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Aimdolops: external view' of left M2-4 7

Propolymastodon cnrolo-nmeghinoi: new restoration of left lower jaw . . . S

/ omysops: crown and side views of low’cr molar 9

Anissodoltps: external view' of right M;{ \)

Eomannodon: crown view of molar 0

Epanorthus: crown and external views of right up])er cheek-teeth. . . 10

Pohjdttlops: crown and external views of right U|>p(‘r cheek-teeth ... 10

Eudolops: upper molar, crown and external views 11

Pseudolops: cr(»wn and external views of right M'i-.t 11

Gymnnchtrus nudus: from the Bahamas 326 1

Thomomys orientahs^ new species: left lat<‘ral view of anterior part of

skull, type; and transverse se'ction of incisor; also crown view' of

anterior cheek-* ‘'^th ot same 328 ti

Eynaptomys tiustralis, new' sfiecies: crown v iew' of lower cheek-teeth, type. 7

Hydroclujcrus holmcst, new sptvies: crown view of M.j, crown view' of Mi,

and restoration of Mr, anterior view aiul t «*aiisv(‘rse s(M‘tion of

lower incis<»r S

Canis aycrsi: lateral an<l crown views of right upptT cheek teeth .... 9

Canis aycrsi: ext(*rnal view of part (»f ?'ight lower jaw. . . It)

Sniilodon sp. : external view' of left upper canine in collec'tion of Florida

State Geological Surv(\v 11

Megalonyx cf. lehealleyi: internal view", left ourth metatarsal and

phalanges; internal view, left second metatarsal 12

Chlamytheriurn septentrionalc' lateral and crown views of anterior t(/oth. 13

Blasiocerus extraneus, new' sjK'cies: crown an<l internal views of type

lower jaw 11

Mylohyus cf. hroirni: crow'n view' of M- and crown view' of left P2-M 0 . If)

Zalamhdali'stes granger/, new' sp(*cies: right lat(‘r;d and palatal vk'ws of

tyf)e skull 329 3

Zalaml)dalestes granger i: diagram of right upper cheek teeth .. 5

Znlanibdalestes granger/: jiosterior part of right lower j'lw' of t>pc,

external and internal views b

Zalambdalesles lechei: new' composite reconstruction of skull and jaw's,

left lateral view' b

Zalambdalesles grangeri: pelvis associated with tyt)e, also su|>erior an<l

external views of right ilium and part of ischium 7



xiv LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS

Novit. Page

Zalamhdalestes grangeri: semidiagrammatic restoration of proximal

portionof left femur associated with type; posterior (ventral) view. 329 8

Djiulochtaiheriuni viatihewi: skeletal frajirments associated with type. . . 10

Zalamhdalestes grangeri., Diacodon bicuspis, Deltatheridium pretriiubercu^

lare, Didelphodus absarokse, Pabcorgetes puercensis and Sinopa

strenua: comparative diagrams of right up|HT cheek 330 5

Prionessus lueifer; part of right lower jaw with M 1
-
2 ,
crown view 331 1

Prionessus liicifer: part of skull with all molars; palatal and right

lateral views 2

Sphemipsalls rwhilis, new genus and si)ecies: type, left M“; internal

and crown views 3

Sphenopsalis fwhilis: anterior end of Mi; crown view 3

Sphenopsolis nobilis: anterior end of left, M2 ;
crown view 3

Anachilus ucayaUe: head and outer side of left foot 332 12

Eucosmodon: diagrammatic lateral view of right femur and pelvis 333 4

Eucostnodon: right lateral view of restored pelvis, showing hypothetical

areas of muscle attachment 5

Eucosmodon: right femur, showing hyiK)thetk‘al areas of muscle attach-

ment
;
ventral and dorsal views 6

Eucosmodon: hypothetical restoration of muscles of right hind limb;

superficial dorsal view 7

Eucosmodon: hypothetical restoration of muscles of right hind limb;

posterolateral view 10

Eucosmodon: hypothetical restoration of muscles of right hind limb;

ant erolateral view 12

Capito auratus: map showing distribution of sj^ecics 336 4

Capita auratus: map of distribution to show that the yellow-throated

races are found at the periphery of the range of the sjxjcies 18

Lumhrinereis bicirraia, new 8i)ecies 338 2

Rivellia ahana, new species: wing 339 11

Ensina conflicta, new species: wing 12

Alestes liebrechtsii: cranium from above 342 2

Brycinus gramiisquamis: cranium from above 3

Austrolagomys simpsoni, new species: left lower jaw with P3-M3 ;

type; crown and external views 344 2

Apodecter stromeri, new genus and species: right lower jaw with Mi-a;

type; crown view 3

Phthinylla fracta, new genus and species 4

Myohyrax doederleini: part of left lower jaw with I1-2 and P2 . Referred

specimen; crown view 6

Myohyvax osborni, new species: left upper jaw with P^-M^; type;

external and crown views 7

Myohyrax oshorni, new species: left lower jaw with P4 and Mo; para-

type; external view and occlusal surface of the teeth 8

Litolherium complicatum, new genus and species: last upper premolar;

tyi>e; crown view 346 9

Labidolemur species: upper molar, crown view 10



LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS XV

Novit. Pa<^i,

Carpolestes aquibpf new species: right lower jaw 346 10

Psittacotherium lohdelliy new species: cheek-tooth, typ^s crown and

end views H
Phenacodus primsfiius hemiconus: right M^, crown view 12



LIST OF NEW TAXONOMIC NAMES

Family Novit. Page

NyctitheriidsB Simpson 297 3

Genera and Subqenera

Premnoplex Griscom 280 5

Phemcosteihus Myers 296 f)

Proteniomodon Simpson 297 3

Leipsanolestes Simpson 6

Carpolestes Simpson 7

Planeletherium Simpson 11

Diopsina Curran 324 5

Sphenopmlifi Matthew, Granger, and Simpson 331 2

Anachilus Chapman 332 11

Platyioxopoda Curran 339 9

Bequaertiana Curran 340 1

4

Apodccler Hopwood 344 3

Phthinylla Hopwood 4

Ldtotherium Simpson 346 9

Species and Subspecies

Puffinus assimilia kermadecemia Murphy 276 3

Pujfinus Iherminieri polynenx Murphy 8

Dianthidium semipamim variety gallatinae Schwarz 277 6

Dianthidium ulkei variety cooleyi Schwarz 7

Rarnphocorixa rotundocephala Hungerford 278 1

Eleutkerodactylus portoricensis Schmidt 279 2

Odoniophorus ftielariotis coloratus Griscorn 280 3

Leptotila plmnhnceps maLv (jiriscom 4

Premnoplex hrunnescens (dhescens Griscom 5

Premnophx hrunnescem disiinctus Griscom '5

Dendroplex picirostris cxti?nus Griscom 6

Xiphocolaptes emigram panamensis Griscom h

Xiphorhynchus guttatus marginatus Griscom 7

CampylorhampfiH.s borealis olivaceus Griscom 8

Dendrocolaptes picumnus veraguensis Griscom 9

Pipromorpha olenginea lutescens Griscom 9

Empidonax Jlavescens floresx Griscom 10

Empidonax Jlavescens chitrx Griscom 10

Mitrephanes aurantiiventris vividus Griscom 11

HeLeodytes zonatus pariamensis Griscom 12

Basileuterus hensoni Griscom 12

Basiliuterus tristriatus chitrensis Griscom 13

Basileuterus fulmcauda gaffneyi Griscom 14

Basileuterus fulvienuda toddi Griscom 14

Chlorothraupis carmioli magniroslris Griscom 18

Chlorothraupis carmioli lulescens Griscom 18

XVI



LIST OF NEW TAXONOMIC NAMES XVll

Nov IP.

Exallias ohscurus Borodin 281 1

Saucerotlia edwardi margariiarurn Griscom 282 4

Saucerottia edwardi croshyi Griscom 5

Pachysylvia minor darienensis Griscom 7

Compsothlypis pitiayumi nana Griscom S

Ateleodacnis leucogenys panamensis Griscom <)

Celtis harhouri Chaney 283 1

Caprolagus sinensis flaviventris Allen 284 T)

Lepus comus Allen 9

Orgizornyia austeni Hine 286 II

Gymruidactylus defossei Dunn 288 1

Gymnodactyliis wetariemds Dunn 2

Sphenonwrphus jiorensis nitidus Dunn 5

Sphenomorphus florensis barbouri Dunn 5

Sphenortiorphus florensis weberi Dunn (»

Hornolepida schlegeli Dunn S

Emoia similis Dunn 9

Cryptohlepharus houtonii burdeni Dunn II

A canihion suhcristatus papip Allen 290 3

Poprdus pilosa Rehder 292 1

Eupsittida aster exlima Griscom 293 2

Vhalyhura urochrysa incognita Griscom 3

Ghloronerpes simplex aurorsr Griscom 3

Hylopezus fulvivent: is flammulatus Griscom 4

Nanrmrchilus leucogastcr gnse^cens Griscom 4

Carpodacus mexicanus potosinus Griscom 5

Carpudaeus mexicanus nigrescens Griscom

Phenacoslethus sniithi Myers 296 6

Uhadinocentrus rhomhosomoides Nichols and Raven... 296 I

Proleniomodon ursirivalis Simpson 297 3

Leipsamdesles siegfriedti Simpson
<'*arpolcsies nigridens Simpson 7

Thrypfacodon pseudarctos Simpson Id

IHanetetherium mirabile Simpson G
Mesotrichia chapini I^eVecjuc 300 5

Mesoirichia igncscpris LeVeque d

Mesotrichia suhemubusta LeVeque d

Mesotrichia perpunctata LeVeque
Mesotrichia langi LeVeque
Mesotrichia niqricavla LeVeque

Mesotrichia stanlcyi LeVeque
Mesotrichia calcarata LeVeque

Tylototriton primigenius Noble 303 1

Ilyla europara Noble

Erunnia espinosa Brown 306 3

Leurognathus marmorata intermedia Pope 306 1 1

Peratherium innominatum Simpson 307 (>



xviii LIST OF NEW TAXONOMIC NAMES

Novit. P.ioa

Esirilda nigriloris Chapin 308 1

Barbus nigriJUis Nichols 309 1

Anahas muriei oceUiJer Nichols 3

Eucosrnodon ultimas GT&ngeT and Simpaon 312 2

Cercococcyx inontanus Chapin 313 6

TantiUa striata Dunn 314 3

TantiUa depressa Dunn 4

Oreophryne jeffersoniana Dunn 316 3

Crocidura lar Allen 317 1

Rhiru)lophu8 blythi parcus Allen

Rhinolophus lanosus spurcus Allen

Cadops sinicus Allen

Apeltonotus sylvaticus Po|>e 320

Pseudoxenodon fukieuensis Pope

Pseudoxenodon karlschrnidti Pope

Pseudoxenodon striaticaudatus Pope

Dinodon futsingensis Pope

Opisthotropis kuatunensis Pope

Hemibungarus kelloggi Pope

Perdiia consohrina Timberlake 321

Perdita wheeleri Timberlake

Perdiia floridensis Timberlake

Pterodroma becki Murphy 322

Fregeiia grallaria titan Murphy
Siratiomys rufiventris Curran 324

Odontomyia impressa Curran

Odontoniyia seminuda Curran

Odontomyia gracilis Curran

Odontomyia protrudens Curran

Odontomyia deceptor Curran

Odontomyia aureovittata Curran

Diopsina ferruginea Curran

Gekko japonicus hokouensis Pope 326 I

Zaocys dhumnades montanus Pope 2

Diruidon flavozonatum Poj»e 2

Bungarus wanghaotingi Pope 3

Amhlycephalus niger Pope 4

Omrnatius norma Curran 327 2

Omrnatius neotropicus Curran 3

Omrnatius wiUistoni Curran 3

Omrnatius spatulatus Curran 4

Ommatius amula Curran 4

Omrnatius exilis Curran 5

Omrnatius ruficauda Curran 6

Thomomys orientalis Simpson 328 6

Synaptomys australis Simpson 7

Hydrochoerus holmesi Simpson 7



UST OF NEW TAXONOMIC NAMES XIX

Novit. P\(;k

Blastocerus extraneus Simpson 328 14

ZaUimhdalestes grangeri Simpson 329 2

Sphenopsalis nobilis Matthew, CiraiiKer, and Simj)son 331 2

Crijpiurus maccoiiudli funtosus C\\ii\mmi\ 332 1

Otusi gvuitejnalit napensis Chapman 3

Neommphiis napensis Chapman 5

Enhucco richardsoui mgriceps Curran 7

Nonnula ruficapilUi nifipectus Chapman S

Pitkys albifrons brevibnrba Cliapman 8

Rheg^natorhirui brunneiceps Cliapman 9

Anachilua ?/cavfd.r Chapman 11

Erax pack ychmins Bromley 334 I

Erax inllistoni Bromley 2

E' X subchalybeus Bromley 2

Erax chapadensis Bromley 3

Erax laiifnrctp^ Bromley 3

Erax badiapex Bromley

Erax pulchripea Bromley

Erax prnpinquus Bromley

Capita auratus niiidiar Chapman 336

Capita auratus arosie Chapman
Capita auratus aavaolindiJF Chafinian

Capita auratus arimuc Chapman 10

Capita auratus hypochorulruuAis Chapman 15

Microstylum vulcan Bromley 336 1

A situs maruiarinus Bromley I

A situs yenpingensis Bromley 2

A situs aurimystax Bromley 3

Dysniachus tatmerinde^s Bromley 3

Pomarea lumdazir mataneusis Murphy and Mathews 337 4

Pamarea uiendozsc niira Murphy and Mathews 4

Pomarea meruiazip nukuhivm Murphy and Mathews 5

Pamare/i iphis Mur])hy and Mathews 0

Paniarea iphis iphis Murphy and Mathews G

Pamarea iphis fluxa Murphy and Mathews 7

Pomarea whihieyi Murphy and Mathews S

Conapoderas caffra ransabrirui Murphy and Mathews 13

Canapaderas caffra faiuhivie Murphy and Mathews 14

Conapoderas caffra idx Murphy and Mathews 1'^

Conapoderas caffra didtt Murphy and Mathews IG

Conapoderas caffra aquitonis Murphy and Mathews, 17

Conapoderas caffra pastreuui Murphy and Mathews 17

Lwnbrinereis bicirrata Treadwell 338 1

Crictopus abana Curran 339 1

Chrysochlora vnUistoni Curran 2

Chrysochlora incmnpteta Curran d

Chrysochtora varia Curran 3

^

X

Cl



XX LIST OF NEW TAXONOMIC NAMES

Novit. Page

Chrysochlora fenwralis Curran 339 4

Cyphomyia abana Curran 5

Cyphomyia regularis Curran 5

Cyphomyia sulcifrons Curran 5

Heterostylum xarUhobasis Curran 6

Drapetis deceptor Curran 7

Rhamphomyia Irirdi Curran 7

Rhamphomyia luicivvtder Curran 7

Aphiochuia calana Curran 8

Paratoxopoda varicoxa Curran 8

Platytoxopoda bequacrfi Curran 10

Themira maculilarsis Curran 10

Rivellia abana Curr&n 11

Ensirui con/licia Curran 11

Krycia deckeri Curran 12

Pipunculus bequ/ierti Curran 340 1

Pipunculu'^ lubuii Curran 1

Pipunculus pnllidipleura Curran 2

Pipunculus liberia Curran 2

Microdon bequaerti Curran 3

Microdon liberiensis Curran 4

Microdon lenuifrans Curran 5

Microdon appmdiculata Curran

Microdon inappnuliculaia Curran 7

Graptornyza brcviscuium Curran 7

Baccha inversa Curran 8

Baccha niliditliorax Curran 9

Baccha bequaerti Curran 10

Baccha liberia Curran 10

Rhinyia frimttata Curran 11

Lejops nasutns Curran ,12

Diopsis dimidiata Curran 13

Diopsis munroi Curran 13

Bequnertiana argyrivenlris Curran 15

Cohmiba nlbilinen rorainiiv Chapman 341 1

Sy'itelluro ruficervix roraima^ Chapman 2

Trogonurus persouatus roraima' Chapman 3

EUtnia dayi Chapman 3

Com psothlypis piiiayumi rorainue Chapman 4

Brachyspiza capcnsis ruraimx Chapman 5

Cixreba guianensis roraima^. Chapman 6

Paracollcies semipurpureus variety frenchi Cockerell 343 1

Paracolletes providellu.s variety carulescens Cockerell 2

Paracollefes verminuius Cockerell 2

Paracolletes punctiventris Cockerell 4

Paracolletes rufoaneus Cockerell 4

Paracolletes franki Cockerell 5



ERRATA XXI

Nov IT. Paob

Paracolletes festivus Cockerell 343 6

Callomelitla picta chlorura Cockerell 9

Paheorhiza disrupta variety rejecta Cockerell 17

Palxorhiza paralleUi variety optima Cockerell 17

Anstrolagomys simpsoni Hopwood 344 2

Apodecter stromeri Hopwood 3

Phthinylla fracta Hopwood 4

Myohyrax oshorni Hopwood 0

Idtotherium complicalum Simpson 346 0

CnrpotestPS aqnilx Simpson 10

Psittarothrrium lohdetU Sinifison 11

Mvroglossa euailypti vjiri(‘ty hilH Cockerell 346 1

Paracolletes tropicalis Cockerell 1

U<i xtus eyrei darwinieusis Cockerell 2

Tlfdirtus hilli Cocker(‘ll 2

llalictus aigropolitus Cockerell 3

Komia melnlliana Cookcroll 4

Megachile leucopogou Cockerell 6

Megachile ignesceus Cockerell 0

Megachile lenuicincta Cockerell 7

(Urlioxys alholineaia variet y danriu lensis Cockendl S

CalUmielitta picta variety idlsoni Cockerell 9

Paracolletes maxitn us Cockerell 9

Euryglossa albnsiguaU Cockerell 10

Parasphecodes wellingtoni griseipennis Cockerell 11

Parasphecodes anlmattiv CiM-kerell 11

Parasphec(>des Iripunctatus Cockerell 12

llalictus jlirulersi liutr Cockerell 12

llalictus microcludceus Cockerell 13

llalictus harretti (Cockerell 14

Allodape clarissima Cockerell li)

Alhdape plehein Co<*kerell 15

Asaropoda auomala Cockerell 15

Megachile hilli Cockerell 16

ERRATA
No. 276. Pa^iie 11, under Fijr. 1, read Pujjunis Iherminieri for Puduus Ihmeiinieri.

“ 286. Page 9, line 1 1 from top, read sublaniilv for siibfairnly.

297. Page 1, paragraph 2, line 4, read 19.‘‘* for 1927

297.—Page 10, paragrafih 2, line 2, read Tarsiida* for tarsiida'.

“ 297.—Page 13, line 2 from bottom, read Marsiipialia for marsiipi'Lia.

“ 297. —Page 15, line 5 from top, read “chyromyoid” for “chryomvoid.
’

297.—Page 15, line 8 from bottom, read of for or.

“ 298.—“Page 1, footnotes 2 and 3, read Coi^kerell, T. D. for Co(!kerell,

T. D. A. C.

** 298.—Page 4, line 4 from to[>, read to what extent for to what an e.xtent.



XXll ERRATA

No. 298.— 4, pani^^raph 2, line 7, read absciss-line for abciss line.

“ 300. -Pa^'c 5, in table, delete 111 before males and 11 before Females.

3(K). - Paj<e 5, line 12 from top, read legs for cheeks.
“ 312. Page 4, line 7 from bottom, read cuspule for ciipsule.

“ 323.—Page 10, line 8 from bottom, read Csenolestidap for cajnoleatidae.

“ 328.—Page 1, line 2 from bottom, rc^ad mrginiaria for virgitiann.

“ 329.—Page 3, line 5 from top, read there for their.

329.

—Page 8, under Fig. 0, read Sernidiagrammatic for Semidiagramatic.

330.

—Page 1, line 1 from bottom, read Museum Novifates No. 329 for Mu-
seum Novitates No. 84.

“ 330.—-Page 2, line 12 from top, read lechei for Icchi.

“ 330.—Page 4, line 23 from top, read Leptictidie for lej)tictidnp.

330. Page 4, line 12 from bottom, read group most nearly for group most.

330.— Page 5, line 1 of caption, read cheek teeth for cheek.
“ 330.-- Page 0, line 3 from top, read latter for matter.
“ 333.—Page 3, line 1, read 1928 for 1918.

333.—Page 4, under Fig. 1, read Diagrammatic for Diagramatic.
“ 333.—Page 4, line 2 from bottom, read muscles for rnuslces.

“ 333.— Page 13, line 8 from bottom, read fossie for foste.

“ 333.—Page 15, line 2 from top, read peculiarity for ])eculiarly.

“ 333.—Page 15, line 3 from tof), read incisors for incisiors.

333.—Page 18, line 14 from bottom, read 1929 for 1928.
“ 333. -Page 18, between lines 14 and 15 from bottom insert: Granger, W. 1915.

New Evidence of the Affinities of the Multituberculata. Bull. Geol.

Soc. America, XXVI, 152.

339. Page 12, line 23, from to]), read Bailly Island for Balky Island.
“ 345.—Page 9, line 2 from bottom, insert a cotnma after frugal.







INDEX
NOVITATES 27f> to 31G

The figures in heavy type refer to the Novitates nuruluT; the fignies in ordinary type lefer tn the
page of that Novitates.

Abderitos, 323, 4, d.

AVjderit-itlip, 323, 1 2.

AbderitiTuu, 297, 9; 323, 2, 5, 10.

Absarokius, 297, 10.

Acanthion, 290, 1, 3.

subcristatiis papap, 290, 3.

.siibcristatiis sulimstatus, 290, 2.

Acarina, 300, 1.

Ampitrida', 301, 3; 302, 1.

A lestitf, 323, 4, 0.

Aohromobactor, 304, 3.

Acrocephalus inendanip. 337, 12.

Adapisorex, 297, 5.

Adapisoricidip, 297, 2, 5.

Adelphicos, 314, 1.

-Enocyoii, 328, 2, 4.

AfTobacter, 304, 3.

A^amia aKaini, 282, 3,

Alostos, 342, 1, 4. 5.

ansorjiii, 342, 5.

bananose, 319, 2; 342, 5.

chaperi, 342, 5.

iloiitrx, 319, 2, 3; 342, 3, 5.

f:raiidis(]iiainis, 342, 1 3.

hiiiiiilis, 342, 5 .

iinberi, 342, 3.

intormedius, 342, 5,

iiobrechtsii, 342, 1-2, 5.

loii^2;ipinnis, 342, 5.

macroleiiidotus, 319, 2; 342, 3, 5.

rnarrojihthalmiis, 342, 5.

nurse, 319, 2.

opisthotaMiia, 342, 5 .

popup, 342, 5.

sadleri, 342, 5.

stolatus, 342, 5.

stuhlmanni, 342, 5.

tiPniurus, 342, 5.

tessrnanrii, 342, 5.

tholloni, 342, 5.

Allen, Glover M. ‘Lagornorpha Collected

by the Asiatic Expeditions,’ 284,

1-11; ^Porcupines from China,’

290, 1 4; ‘New Asiatic Mammals,’

317, 1 .5.

Allodapt* bribiensis, 346, 15.

clarissima, 346, 15.

dimiiiuta, 346, 4, 15.

plobeia, 346, 15.

simillima, 346, 4. 15.

u!u«‘()Ior, 346, 4. 15.

Amhlyce])haius nigtT, 326, 4.

.\m[)hif)oIips, 306, 2.

coidhient us, 306, I.

inams, 306, 1.

Amphidolops, 323, 3, 4, 9.

.^errula, 323, 3.

Anabas, 309, 1.

cteiiotis, 309, 4.

infermedius, 309, 4.

multispiiius, 309, 1.

muriei, 309, 3.

muriei ocellifer, 309, 3.

Anaba/enops, 332, 11, 12,

Anaclulus, 332, 1 1

.

ucayahp, 332, 11 -12.

Anadolops, 323, 3, 7.

thylacoh'oides, 323, 3.

Anaptomorphida*, 346, 1.

Anas platyrhynoha, 301, 3.

Anatitlie, 301, 3.

Aiiei/es teneus, 306, 1 2, (i, 9, lS-19.

lugubris, 306, 9, I S 19.

Anisoiiclius, 346, 5.

Anissodolops, 323, 3, 9, 10, 12.

serrifer, 323, 3.

Ankylosaurus, 311, i 2.

Antliidium angelarurn, 277, 3.

brachyururn, 277, 5.

collectum, 277, 3

compartum. 277, 3.

depressum, 277, 2.

edwardsii, 277, 1, 2.

emarginatum, 277, 4.

hesj)crium, 277, 1, 2, 3.

Jocosum, 277, 4.

1



4 INDEX

Canidse, 328, 2.

Cams ayersi, 328, 2, 4, 5, 9-10.

dirus, 328, 8.

Capito, 336, 3.

amazonicus, 336, 3, 5, 7.

aurantiicinctiis, 336, 13.

aurantiiventris, 336, 7.

auratus, 336, 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 10, 13,

18-21.

auratus amazonicus, 336, 3, 7, 9,

17, 20.

auratus arimsc, 336, 3, 4, S, 9, 10,

17, 20.

auratus aurantiicinctus, 336, 3-4,

11-13, 14-16, 17, 20.

auratus auratus, 336, 3, 5, 7, 8, 10,

17.

auratus bolivianus, 336, 3-4, 11, 12,

14, 16-17.

auratus hypochondriacus, 336, 3, 4,

9, 10, 14 -15, 17, 20.

auratus insf^eratus, 336, 3-4, 12, 15,

17, 20.

auratus intermedins, 336, 3, 4, 13, 15.

auratus nitidior, 336, 3, 4, 6, 17, 20.

auratus novaolinda', 336, 3, 4, 8, 9,

17
,
20 .

auratus orostc, 336, 3, 4, 8, 10, 20.

auratus punctatus, 336, 3, 4, 10-12,

17, 20.

jx*ruvianus, 336, 5.

punctatus, 336, 10, 15.

CaprimuJgus fossii, 313, 9 -10.

Caprolagus hispidus, 284, 5.

sinensis, 284, 5.

sinensis flaviventris, 284, 5.

sinensis sinensis, 284, 4.

Caragyps urubu, 328, 3.

Carphophis, 314, 1

.

Carpodacus mexicanus nigrescens, 293,

5-6.

mexicanus potosinus, 293, 5.

mexicanus rhodocolpus, 293, 5-6.

Carpodaptes, 297, 10; 346, 3-4.

Carpodectes nitidus, 293, 1.

Carpolestes, 297, 8-10; 346, 4-5.

aquilje, 346, 1-2.

nigridens, 297, 2, 7-8; 346, 1-2, 10.

Casmerodius albus, 301, 1

.

albus egretta, 301, 2.

albus timoriensis, 301, 2.

Cathanus occidentalis olivascens, 293, 6.

Cathartes aura, 328, 3.

Catopsalis, 331, 4.

Catoptrophorus semipalmatus inornatus,

282, 3.

Cecidomyiidaj, 306, 2.

Celeus loricatus diversus, 293, 1.

Celtis barbouri, 283, 1-2.

hatcheri, 298, 1-2.

phenacodorum, 298, 2.

willistoni, 298, 2.

Centetes, 330, 4.

Ceratops, 346, (i.

Cercococcyx, 313, 1-11.

mechowi, 313, 13, 5, 8-1 1

.

montanus, 313, 6 7, 9.

olivinus, 313, 2 4, 8 11.

Cervidie, 328, 2.

Cervus timoriensis, 316, 4.

Cetorhinus maximus, 318, 7.

Cliajtura cinereiventris plueopygos, 293,

1 .

Chalybura urochrysa incognita, 293, 3.

urochrysa isaura*, 293, 3.

urochrysa urochrysa, 293, 3.

Chaney, llalph W. ‘Hackberry Seeds

from the Pleistocene Loess of

Northern China,' 283, 1-2. See

Rehder, Alfred.

Chapin, .lames P. ‘A New Species of

Waxbill {Estrilda) from the South-

eastern Congo,’ 308, 1-3; ‘The

African Cuckoos of the Genus

Cerwcoccyx,' 313, 1-1 1

.

Chapman, Frank M. ‘Descriptions of

New Birds from Eastern Ecuador

and Eastern Peru,’ 332, 1-12;

‘Mutation in Capito auratm^^ 336,

1-21
;

‘ Descriptions of New Birds

from Mt. Roraima,’ 341, 1-7.

Chersodromus, 314, 2.

Chioglossa, 303, 9.

Chironomidse, 339, 1

.

Cliirox plicatus, 346, 9.

Chlamytheriida', 328, 2.
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Chlamytherium, 328, 4-5.

septentrionale, 328, 2, 13.

Chloronerpes callopterus, 293, 4.

simplex, 280, 2.

simplex aurorsK, 293, 3-4.

simplex simplex, 293, 4.

Chlorospingus sumichrasli, 293, 0.

Chlorostilbon assimilis, 282, 0.

Chlorothraupis carrnioli oarmioli, 280, 1 8.

carmioli lutescens, 280, 18 19.

carrnioli mtignirostris, 280, IS, 19.

Chrysochlora anniilipes, 339, 2.

castanea, 339, 2.

fasciata, 339, 2.

fcmoralia, 339, 2, 4.

incomplefa, 339, 2, 3.

maculivontris, 339, 2.

pluricolor, 339, 2.

piilchra, 339, 2.

purpurea, 339, 2.

quaclrilineata, 339, 2.

similis, 339, 2.

varia, 339, 2.

ve4S{)ertili(), 339, 2.

willistoni, 339, 2,

Chrysochloris, 329, 5; 330, 4.

Chrysoptilus punctiKula striatigularis,

282, 8.

Ciconiida?, 301, 2.

Cinclus, 280, 2.

Cithaririua citharus, 319, 2.

Chenodon, 346, 6.

ferox, 346, 7.

Clarias anguillaris, 319, 2.

Clarotes laticeps, 319, 2.

CoccaceiP, 304, 2-3.

Cockerell, T. D. A. ‘ Bees, Chiefly Aus-

tralian S{)ecies, Described or De-

termined by Dr. H. Friese,' 343.

1-20; ‘Bees from the Australian

Region,^ 346, 1-18.

Ccelioxys albolineata, 346, 7.

albolineata darwiniensis, 346, 8.

Coelops frithii, 317, 5.

robinsoni, 317, 5.

siriicus, 317, 4.

Ccereba guianensis guianensis, 341, 6-7.

guianensis rorairnae, 341, 6-7.

Colibri thalassinus, 293, 6.

Colinus, 280, 16.

virginianu.^ 328, 3.

Colubridje, 320, 2; 326, 2.

Columha allulinea albilinea, 341, 2.

alhilinea rorainue, 341, 1, 2.

leucocpphala, 293, 1.

Cornpsothlypis pifiayumi, 341, 5.

))itiayumi elegans, 282, 8-9; 341,

4, .5.

pifiavunii nana, 282, 8 9.

pitiayumi pacifica, 282, 8; 341,^5.

pitiayumi roraimj.
. 341, 4, 5.

])itiayunu speciosa, 282, 8.

Cono|X)deras cafTra, 337, 9, 1 2.

caffra aqiiilonis, 337, 17.

caffra cafTra, 337, 9 11.

caffra consol )rina, 337, 13 14.

caffra dido, 337, It) 17.

caffra fatuhiva*, 337, 14 15.

caffra idjc, 337, 15, 16.

caffra longirostris, 337, 10.

caffra rnendaiue, 337, 12 -14, 16.

caffra j>crcernis, 337, II, 15-16.

caffra posfrerna, 337, 17.

rnendarae, 337, 12, 14.

I)ercernis, 337, 11, 13.

Cosyinhotus plat yunis, 288, 3.

Co(oneast(*r UH'Ianocarfia, 292, 7.

Crcciscus cinereici^ps, 280, 2.

Cncetiiia*, 328, 2.

Crictopus abana, 339, 1.

Crocidura lar, 317, 1.

Crocis ' darwini, 346, 8

lamprosonia, 346, 5.

omissa, 346, 5.

Crocodilus arnericanuK. 289, 3, 8.

rnegarhinus, 289, 1-2, 4, 8.

niloticuH, 289, 1 , 3, 8.

paliislns, 289, 8.

T.orosii.s, 289, 3, 8.

Cryptooh'pharus, 288, 9.

boutor.ii, 288, 1 1

.

boutonii burdeiii, 288, 11.

boutoriii furcata, 288, 11.

Cryptobranchus scheuchzeri, 303, 1.

Crypturus berlepschi, 332, 1.

marconnelli fumosus, 332, 1.
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mammnelli nuicconnelli, 332, J.

Ciiculas, 313, 1

.

soUtarius, 313, 3.

Cultrides ruH]x'nnis, 332, (i.

Curran, C. H. ‘Now Stratiornyiihr and

Diopsidio from the Belgian Couko
(Dij)tora),’ 324, 1 5; ‘New Si)coies

of Onunaiius from America, with

Key. (Asilida*, Di])tera),’ 327,

J - (i; ‘ New' Diptera in Tlie Ameri-

can Museum of Natural History,*

339, 1-13; ‘Nineteen New Dip-

tera from Africa,’ 340, 1-15.

Cylindropliis boulenj^eri, 287, 7.

Cynipida', 306, 2.

Cynips, 306, 1.

Cyphomyia ahana, 339, 5.

re^ularis, 339, 5.

sulcifrons, 339, 5.

Cystopteris fraj^ilis, 292, 7.

Dasia smaragdinum elberti, 288, 8.

Dasycolletes rufoameus, 343, 4.

vent rails, 343, 3.

Dasypodidie, 328, 2.

Dcchonychura, 280, 2.

typica minor, 293, 1.

Deltatheridiidsc, 329, 2; 330, 0, 8, 10-1 1.

Delt^theridium 330, 0, 7, 8.

pretrituberculare, 329, 2; 330, 2-5.

Deltatherium, 330, 8.

Deltatheroides, 330, 6, 7 8.

cretacicua, 329, 2; 330, 2.

Dendraf^amafruhatorferi, 288, 4.

Dcndrocolaptes picumnua costaricensis,

280, 9.

picumnua seilerni, 280, 9.

picumnus veraKuensis, 280, 9.

Dendroica bryanti br^’anti, 293, 1.

castanea, 282, 9.

fuaca, 282, 10.

Dendrophis, 287, 0; 288, 8.

formoaua, 287, 2.

pictua, 287, 3.

pictus timorensis, 287, 3.

Dendroplex picirostris, 280, 1

.

jacirostris extimus, 280, 6.

picirostris lonj^iroatria, 280, 0.

jncirostris picirostris, 280, 6.

Desmoj^nathus fuscus carolinensia, 306,

1, II, 13, 17-18.

fuscus fuscus, 306, 1, 10, 12, 18.

fuscus imitator, 306, 1, 13, 17-18.

phoca, 306, 1, 14, 10.

(piadra-maculatus, 306, 1, 14, 18-19.

Diacodexus, 312, I

.

Diacodon, 330, 0.

bicuspis, 330, 5.

Diamantohyus africanus, 344, 2.

Diamantomya leuderitzi, 344, 1

.

Dianthidium parvum, 277, 0.

pudicum, 277, 0.

sayi, 277, 6.

semiparvum Kallatiiue, 277, 0.

ulkei, 277, 7.

ulkei cooleyi, 277, 7-8.

Dibamus nova'-guiiue, 288, 12.

Didelphiidas 323, 9; 328, 1.

Didelphia, 307, 4.

vir^iniana, 328, 1, 3, 5.

Didelphodus, 330, 7 8.

absaroksc, 330, 5.

DiRlossa, 280, 2.

plumeba plumbea, 280, 10.

plumbea veraKuenais, 280, 10.

Dinodon flavozonatum, 326, 2.

futsingensis, 320, 4.

Diopsi<lie, 340, 13.

Diopsina ferru^inea, 324, 5.

Diopsis dimidiata, 340, 13. ‘

ichneumonea ichneumonella, 340, 13.

munroi, 340, 13.

Dirosema callare, 314, 2.

Dissacus, 346, 2.

navajovius, 346, 2.

Distichodus iiiloticus, 319, 2.

Djadochtatherium, 329, 1, 12.

matthew'i, 329, 9; 329, 2, 10; 330, 1.

Dolaea, 300, 1.

Dorcatherium, 344, 2.

naui, 344, 5.

Draco reticulatus, 288, 3.

timorensis, 288, 3.

volans, 288, 3.

Drapetis deceptor, 339, 7.

Drosophila melano^aster, 299, 1

.
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Dunn, Emmett Rei(J. ‘Results of the

Douglas Burden Expedition to the

Island of Komodo. [. Notes on

Vammts kofnodonmis,' 286, 1 10;

^Results of the Douglas Burden

Exp'dition to the Island of

Komodo. II.—Snakes from the

East Indies,’ 287, I 7; ‘Results

of the Doughis Burden Expedition

t<» the Island of Komo(h». III.

T wizards from the East Tinlies,’ 288,

1 10; ^New Central Ameri(‘an

Snakes in 'Fhe Amerieaii Museum
of Natural History,’ 314, I I;

'Results of the Douglas Burdtai

Expedition to the Island of

Komodo. I\^ Frogs from the

East ]ndi<‘s,’ 316, 1 0.

Dysmaehus tolrneroides, 336, 0.

F]berthcllia, 304, 8.

Eeheneis lincata, 294, 1.

Eetoeion, 346, 1‘2.

Ehenia dayi, 341, 8 I.

flavogaster Ilavogc..- ter, 341, 8-4.

gigas, 341, 4.

obseura, 341, 8.

obscura obseura, 341, 4.

|)rlzolni, 341, 4.

speetabilis, 341, 4.

Elainea gaimardii maeilvainii, 282, 7.

Elaphe, 287, I, ti.

enganensis, 287, t).

oxytrephala, 287, ‘2.

subradiata, 287, 2, 4.

Eleutherodactyliis, 279, 1.

auriculatoides, 279, I.

aurieulatus, 279, 1 2.

mart inieensis, 279, 1.

jKjrtoricensis, 279, 2.

P^lftman, Herbert Oliver, see Sim|»son,

George Gaylord.

Elphidotarsius, 297, 10; 346, 4-5.

Emoia cyanurum, 288, 10.

kordoanum, 288, 10.

lessonii, 288, 10.

similis, 288, 0.

Emphysornera, 327, 1.

Emt)idi<la‘, 339, 7.

Fhnpidona.v fla' <‘seens ehitra', 280, 10, 1 1.

Hav(‘seens flaveseeiis, 280, 1 1.

flavese<‘ns t{»)n‘s:e, 280, 10 11.

Ensina eonllieta, 339, 11 12.

longirostris, 339, 1 1

.

Entomolest«*s, 297, 5.

Eohippus, 312, 1.

F^oinannodon, 323, 8, 0.

inultitubereulatus, 323, 8.

Epanorthiiue, 323, 2, 5.

lOpanorthus, 323, 10.

E(|ui<he, 328, 2.

E(juus leidyi, 328, 2, 4 5.

Erax, 334, I.

ba<lia|)(‘\, 334, 4.

ehapa<h‘nsis, 334, 8.

1at iforceps, 334, 8.

pa<*hyeha'tus, 334, 1.

propiiKpius, 334, 5.

pulchrijH*s, 334, 4.

subchalyb(‘us, 334, 2.

wilhstoni, 334, 2.

iMTunetes matiri, 282, 8,

F>ieulus, 329, 5; 330, 4.

Erwinia es]>inusa, 306, 8.

Erycia <ieckeri, 339, 12.

Esche i<4na, 304, 8.

Estrilda astrild, 308, 2.

astrild o( -'id<Mitalis, 308, 8.

astriM rubrivent ns, 308, 8.

atrieapilla, 313, 0.

melpoda, 308, 2 8.

nigi'iloris, 308, 1 8.

nonnula, 313, 0.

roseicrissa, 308, 8.

Eubiiceo glaueogularis, 332, 8.

granadensis, 332, 8.

ri<*hardsoni nigrieep.s, 332, 7.

riehardsoni riehardsoni, 332, 7a

. 'Tci, 332, 8.

10ueosino<lon, 297, 11; 312, 2-8; 333,

2. 4 7.

americanus, 312, 2. 4.

molevstus, 312, 2.

ultimus, 312, 2 8.

Einiolops. 323, 1 1

.

tetragon us, 323, 2.
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Euphonia rufivertex, 280, 17.

Euphorbia, 298, 4.

Euproctus asper, 303, 8.

montanus, 303, 8.

Euprosopis, 343, 18.

clegans, 346, 9.

Eupsittula astec astec, 293, 2.

astec extima, 293, 2.

astec vicinal is, 293, 2.

Eurycea bislineata wilder®, 306, 1, 5.

Euryglossa albosignata, 346, 10.

asperithorax, 346, 9.

aurescens, 343, 19.

chrysoccras, 343, 19.

edwardaii, 343, 20.

euxantha, 346, 8.

fasciateila, 343, 19.

leptosijermi, 343, 19; 346, 10.

nigra, 343, 19.

regime, 343, 19.

Banguinosa, 343, 19.

aubfusa, 346, 8.

subsericea, 343, 20.

turneri, 343, 20.

Eutropius niloticus, 319, 2.

Exalliiis brevis, 281, 1.

obscurus, 281, 1.

Exoneura bicolor, 346, 15.

Falco fusco-cffirulescens femoralis, 280, 1.

sparveriua, 328, 3.

Felid®, 328, 2.

Flavobacterium, 304, 3.

Frcgetta grallaria, 322, 4, 5.

grallaria titan, 322, 4.

Gallinula chloropus, 301, 4.

chloropus centralis, 293, 1

.

Gallus gallus, 301, 4.

Garzonid®, 323, 1.

Gekko gecko, 288, 3.

japonicus hokouensis, 326, 1.

Geomyid®, 328, 2.

Geomys floridaniis, 328, 2 3, 6.

Geophis. 314, 1.

bicolor, 314, 2.

isthmicus, 314, 1.

latifrontalis, 314, 1.

longiceps, 314, 1.

sail®!, 314, 1

.

Geothlypis semiflava bairdi, 293, 1.

trichas melanops, 293, 6.

Geranoai'tus contortus, 302, 1.

melanoleuc\ia, 301, 3.

Glyptodon, 328, 5.

Gnathonemus cyprinoides, 319, 1.

Gonyocephalus cham®leontinus, 288, 4.

Granger, Walter, and Simpson, George

Gaylord. ‘ Multituberculates in

the Wasatch Formation,’ 312, 1-4.

See Matthew, W. D., Granger,

Walter, and Simpson, George

Gaylord.

Graptomyza breviscutum, 340, 7.

Greenia, 300, 1.

Greeniella, 300, 1.

Griscom, Ludlow. ‘IJndescribed or

IJttle-known Birds from Panama,'

280, 1-19; ‘An Ornithological

Reconnaiasance in Eastern Pana-

ma in 1927,’ 282, 1-10; ‘New
Birds from Mexico and Panama,*

293, 1-f).

Grus haydeni, 302, 4.

Gudger, E. W. ‘The Smallest Known
vSpecimcns of the Sucking-fishes,

Hemora hrnchyptera and Rhorn^

hochirus osieochir^^ 294, 1-5; ‘A

Mackerel {Scomber scomhrus)

with a Rubl)er Band Rove
Through Its Body,* 310, 1-G.

Gudger, E. W., and Hoffman, W. 11. ‘The

Whale Shark, Rhineodon typua

near Havana Harbor, Cuba. The
Fifth Record from the Straits of

Florida,* 318, 1-7.

Gulaphallus, 296, 5, 9.

eximius, 296, 1, 9.

mirabilis, 296, 1, 10.

Guyona, 286, 1.

mescmbrinoides, 286, 1.

Gymnachirus nudus, 326, 1.

Gymnodactylus baluensis, 288, 3.

defossei, 288, 1.

marmoratus, 288, 3.

mimikanus, 288, 3.
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wetariensis, 288, 2.

Gymnopithya rufiRula rufigula, 332, 10.

Gypaonictops, 330, 4.

Gyrinophilus danielai, 306, I, 5.

Hatot^-us leucocephalus, 328, 3.

Halictus barretti, 346, 14 -15.

behri, 346, 2, 8.

bicin^iilatua, 346, 12.

blackbunii, 343, 12 ; 346, 4.

bursariffi. 346, 4.

oaloundrensis, 346, 3.

cassia'floria, 343, 12.

claripea, 343, 12.

clariventris, 343, 11-12.

crinitus, 343, 12.

dampieri, 343, 13
; 346, 2.

davidia. 343, 12.

erythrunia, 343, 14; 346, 13.

eyrei, 343, 12.

eyrei darwiniensia, 346, 2.

flinderai, 343, 14; 346, 13.

flinderai thor, 346, 12.

forresti, 343, 14.

franki, 343, 13.

fulviventria, 343, 10.

ji;ibb<)aus, 343, 15.

^lobiilaris, 343, 12.

graiiulithorax, 343, 11-12, 14.

Srisi'ovittatus, 343, 13.

helichrysi, 346, 4.

him, 346, 2.

indigoteua, 343, 13.

lanariua, 346, 13.

leichardti, 343, 12.

limalua, 346, 14.

littleri, 343, 13.

luteoa^nella, 343, 14.

niacTODa, 346, 14.

mesembryanthemi, 346, 13.

microchalceua, 346, 13.

mjobcrgi, 343, 13.

murrayi, 346, 2, 8.

musicua, 343, 12.

nigro}X)litii8, 346, 3.

nigro8(!opaceus, 343, 12.

niveifroas, 346, 12.

obacuripes, 343, 14.

orbatiis, 346, 13.

pavonollu-a, 346, 2.

pilicollia, 3^3, 14.

raymenti, 343, 14.

rubriventris, 343, 15.

rIlfulus, 343, 10.

acutdlatus, 343, 12, 14.

scmi|x)litii8, 346, 4.

spherodoides markayenaia, 343, 1 3.

aphecodofxsia, 346, 2.

aphecoides, 343, 13.

atrangulatiis, 343, 13.

.sturti, 343, 12; 340, 4.

tarltom, 343, 14.

tenuis, 343, 12.

tnmaeiilatua, 343, 12.

urbanua, 346, 8.

vietorue, 346, 13.

vietoriolhis, 343, 12.

vitriiK‘nnis, 343, 13.

woodai, 346, 2, S.

Ilalmarhiphu.s, 323, 4, 5.

llamamclistea apinoaua, 306, 2 3.

Ileilner, Van Campon, aoe Nichols, ,1. T.

Helcodyioa zonalua costariconaia, 280, 12.

zonal ua fiaimmenaia, 280, 12.

Heliarchon fiinallatiia, 303, 8.

fleliohry aim bracteatum, 346, 11.

lucidum, 346, 11.

H(*irubungarus kelloggi, 320, 1).

Hcinidact villa frenatus, 288, 3.

lleinigrammaleatca, 342, fi.

Hemigrammo|H4(Tsiua, 342, 0.

llemip’eracorixidje, 278, 1.

Ilcrix'totheniirn rnaraupiiim, 307, 1.

Herpailochnuis nihmarginatiia oxicuna,

282, 0.

Heteroatyliim xanthobaaia, 339, 0.

Ileterotia niloticiia, 319, 1.

IIrter(»trogon vittatua, 313, 10.

Hill* .James New Species of the

Farnilv Tabariidie from the Bel-

gian Congo, with Notea on the

Generic Posit ion of Related

Sj^eeies,’ 286, 1 4.

Hipposideridff, 317, 4.

Hip|K)sideros, 317, 5.

Hoffman, W. H, Gudger, E W.
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Honuilopsis bucoata, 287, 4.

Homolepida, 288, (>^-7.

s(*blcji;eli, 288, S 9.

temminrkii, 288, S 9.

Hopwoocl, A. Tiiuldl. ‘New and LitUe-

known Mammals from the Mio-

cene of Africa,’ 344, 1-9.

Hun^uerhird, H. R. ‘A New Hampho-

cnrixn from Haiti (Hernipter.M-

CorixidaO,’ 278, 1 2.

Hydro])atida‘, 322, 4.

HydrocluiTida*, 328, 2.

Ilydrochterus, 328, 4.

a'sopi, 328, S.

holmesi, 328, 2, 4, ti-S.

pinckneyi, 328, S-9.

robust us, 328, 9.

Hydrocyon brevis, 319, 2.

forskalii, 319, 2.

lineatus, 319, 2.

llyla, 279, 1; 303, 10.

arborca, 303, 1, 12.

europjea, 303, 9, 11 12.

everetti, 316, 9.

infrafrcnata, 316, 9.

Hylscoide^ concinnus collaris, 343, 1

.

tomentifera, 343, 10.

HylflDus albonitens, 346, 1.

alcyoneus, 343, 17.

as{x*rithorax, 346, 9.

baudinensis, 346, 1 ,
8.

ehry.soKnat hus, 343, IS.

eleRans, 343, 18.

euReniellus, 343, 19; 346, 9.

nubilosellus mediostictus, 343, 18.

nubilosus aureomaoulatus, 343, 18.

nubilosus subnubilosus 343, 18;

346, 9.

perhumilis, 346, 9.

perplexus, 343, 18.

scrotinellus, 343, 17.

trilhbatus, 343, 18.

xanthaapis, 343, 18.

Hylida?, 303, 9.

Hylodes martinicensis, 279, 1.

Hylopezus fulviventris barbacoac, 293, 4.

fulviventris dives, 293, 4.

fulviventris Oammulatus, 293, 4.

Hyotheridium, 330, 8-9.

dob.soni, 329, 2; 330, 2.

Tlyp()cha*ri.s, 346, 1 5.

Hystrix, 290, 1.

^aleata, 290, 2.

hod^sotii, 290, 3.

la^^relii, 290, 3.

subcristata, 290, 2-3.

Ichthyoborus besse, 319, 2.

h*teruH prosthomchis, 293, 1-2.

Illadopsis fulvescens u^^andae, 313, 4.

lmj)erata cylindrica, 316, 3.

Ttonididie, 306, 2.

Txobrychus exilis, 301, 2.

Jabiru mycteria, 301, 2-3.

weillsi, 301, 3.

Kaloula baleata, 316, 4.

pulchra, 287, 5; 316, 4.

Koptorthosoma, 300, 2.

babeo coubie, 319, 3.

horie, 319, 2.

niloticus, 319, 2.

Labidolemur, 346, 2, 9 10.

kayi, 346, 1 2, 10.

soricoides, 297, 15.

l.acertida*, 320, 1.

Lachesis, 287, 0.

Lactobacillus, 304, 3.

Lagomys j)allasi, 284, 3.

I.amprichthys, 296, 4.

Lampro(^olletes eaprulescens, 343, 2.

cupreus minor, 343, 1

.

halictiforrnis, 343, 3.

minutus, 342, 3.

nigriventris, 343, 1.

])lumosus, 343, 0.

punctiventris, 343, 4.

Lanvireo Oavifrons, 282, 7.

Lates niloticus, 319, 3.

Laticauda irolubrina, 287, 4.

Leiolopisma fuscum, 288, 9.

Tjeipsanole.stes, 287, 2, G; 346, 1-2.

siegfru*dti, 297, 2, 6.

I.»i‘iops nasutus, 340, 12.
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Leporid:^, 328, '2

lA'placodon, 346, 2 3.

346, I 2.

Lcptiftklir, 330, 3, 7; 346, 1, 4.

Loptotila hattyi, 280, 1. 4.

pluiiil)(Mc“ps, 280, 1, 1.

plu]lll)(4(*op^ hattyi, 280,

pluiiih(Mn']is mala', 280, h

pliiiiilM'in'ps ))lnnil)ric(‘i).s, 280, 4;

293, 1.

L<‘pii< aiiri^iiH'iw, 284,

C(nnn>, 284, t).

dauiincu,-, 284, J.

tilehncri, 284, S.

M.. iiMiaais, 284, P.

fiolariis, 284, 7.

haiiianu>, 284, 1 1

.

uiKricollis 284, I, 10.

pt*^u('n>i^. 284, 10 11.

284, 1 , 1 a, It).

.>t(‘p:iiianni, 284, S.

>\viiih()(M, 284, 7 s.

hn-\ 284, s.

^wiiilKua s(^^\(‘l•h^ a*, 284, S,

tnlai, 284, 0 S, 0.

tolai auri|L',incus, 284, 0.

Tnlai filchncri, 284, S.

tolai <wiiih()ci, 284, 7.

tnlai tolai, 284, t>.

Lciirn^iiat lius, 306, IS 10.

niarninrata. 306, 1, 11-10, IS- 10.

inannorata intcairaMlia, 306, 1, 11

10, IS.

LcVc(ju«', Xnrina. ‘( 'aipcntcr Bcrs of

the ( lenus ^f(s(^trirhia Obtained

hy The American Museum Con|.M)

K.\p(*dition, H)00 1015,’ 300, 1 23.

Liasis iiia(‘k]nti, 287, 1, 0.

Lioix'ltis lilxTtatis, 287, 1.

tricolor, 287, 2.

Lithurj^us atratus, 343, 7.

ruhricatus, 346, 5.

seabrosus, 343, 7.

Litotheriurn, 346, 3.

eomplicatum, 343, 1; 346, 1-2, 0.

Lonicera microi)hylla, 292, 7.

Lumbrinerois bieirrata, 338, 1.

Lutz, Frank E. ‘Wind and the* Direcj-

tinn of liiM'd Mi^ht,’ 291, 1 1.

butz, F. 1‘7, and Brown, F. Martin.

Spcca*" of Ba(‘l(Mi:i and th«'

( Jail i>f an ,\plud,' 306, 1 4.

r.ycodon, 287, 1, t>.

aulieii^, 287, 3 -1.

Lyji( )Soina, 288, t> 7.

iiiKi ivcnt rc, 288, 7.

Lynx rnfus, 328, 2, 3. 5, 10.

Mabuia mult ifa.scia t a, 288, 1.

M.acropodida*, 297, 0.

Malopterurus elect I icu^, 319, 2.

Maninxlon trisuleatus, 323, .1.

Mal(*us('mu^ petlienei, 319, 1.

MarmoNM <‘hapmani, 307, 1.

Maisupialia, 328, 1.

Mastodon, 328, 1.

amei leanus, 328, 3. 5.

Ma'Nt o<iont ida‘, 328, 3>

Math(‘ws, (Irenorv M., six* Murphy,

Rolxu’t ( 'ushm.a n.

.Mat t h(‘w , W. 1 )., ( Iran^i'r, WaltiT, and

SinipM)n, (l(‘oi'i;e (la\lord. / Balo

oe<*ne Miiltit iibereula.t(\s from

.Mongolia,’ 331, 1 1.

Mej»aehil(‘ apicata, 346, IS.

am ifroMs. 346, 17.

au''t ralasia*, 343, 7.

b.irvouensis, 346, 5.

l)iroi, 343, 7

(•(“tera, 346, ti.

chr\ M)pyj»;a, 343, s.

( h\ i ri, 343, S.

(‘lot ho, 346, 17.

darwimana, 346, S.

dinoji;iiatha, 346, 5.

doddiana, 346, IS

(kxldiana elarkc'i, 343, IS.

( rinia*, 343, S.

jr.^M i t iella, 346, IS.

jrhilxanma, 343, 7.

hilli, 346, 10.

i^ne-seens, 346, 0, 17.

latipes, 343, S; 346, 17.

leucopo^nTi, 346, 0, IS.

lucidiventris, 346, IS.

macula ns, 343, 7.
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micreryt.hrura, 346, 8.

minutula, 343, 7.

mystacea, 346, 8, IG.

nasuta argent if(‘r, 343, 7.

nidulator, 343, 7.

nigrohirta, 343, 7.

palmarum, 346, 6 -7.

pictivcntris, 346, 7, 17.

placida, 346, 17.

quinquelineata, 343, 7; 346, 7.

rhodogastra, 346, 17.

sf^quior, 346, 5.

sericei(;auda, 343, 8.

tcnuicincta, 346, 7.

tiinherlakci, 346, G.

usiulatiformis, 343, 7; 346, 17.

vent rails, 346, 17.

Megalania, 286, 4.

dirus, 286, 4.

emeritus, 286, 4.

priseus, 286, 4, G-8.

Megalobatraehus, 303, 5.

Megalonychidas 328, 2,

Megalonyx, 328, 4.

jeffersonii, 328, 11, 13.

wheatleyi, 329, 2, 5, 1 1-12.

Megalornis canadensis, 302, 3.

inexicana, 302 ,
3.

pratcnsis, 302, 1 4.

tabida, 302, 3.

Megalornithidae, 302, 1.

Megaxcnops, 332, 12.

Megophrys achatina, 316, 2.

hasseltii, 316, 1-2.

monticola, 316, 1

.

Megopterna, 346, 4.

Melanotspnia nigrans, 296, 1 -2.

Meleagris gallnpavn, 328, 3.

Melopeleia asiat ica, 280, 1

.

Meniscocssus, 323, 12; 331, 4.

Mephitis elongata, 328, 2, 5.

Meroglossa (^analiculata, 346, 8.

deceptor, 346, 1.

decipiens, 346, 8.

eucalypti, 343, 10.

eucalypti hilli, 346, 1.

penetrata |)er(Tassa, 343, 19.

sculptissima, 343, 19.

Meroglossula, 343, 19.

Mesonychidse, 346, 2.

Mesotrichia, 300, 1, 2, 20.

absurdipes, 300, 2.

spstuans, 300, 2.

a'stuans rubida, 300, 2.

africana, 300, 2, 8, 12.

africana congo(‘nsis, 300, 2.

africana conradti, 300, 2, 8, 12.

africana longjinensis, 300, 2.

albiceps, 300, 2, 14, 21.

albifimbria, 300, 2.

anicula, 300, 20.

apicalis, 300, 2.

bevisi, 300, 2.

bryorum, 346, 4.

bryorum aniana, 343, 8.

caflFra, 300, 2.

caffra mossambica, 300, 2.

cafTra nigrescens, 300, 2.

caffrarifip, 300, 2.

caffrarisp cai^ensis, 300, 2.

calcarata, 300, 2, 8, 18, 21.

ealens, 300, 2, 20.

calens atripyga, 300, 2.

ealens malagassa, 300, 2.

chapini, 300, 2, 5, 8.

ehiyakensis, 300, 21.

citrina, 300, 2.

cloti, 300, 2, 15.

codinai, 300, 3.

combusta, 300, 3, 7, 9, 20.

divisa, 300, 3, 20.

duala, 300, 3.

erlangeri, 300, 3.

escalerai, 300, 3.

eximia, 300, 3.

flavobicincta, 300, 3, 20.

flavobicincta uluguruna, 300, 3.

flavorufa, 300, 3, 20.

flavorufa kristenseni, 300, 3.

forsiusi, 300, 3.

fulva, 300, 3.

gabonica, 300, 3, 18.

graminei^iennis, 300, 11.

ignescens, 300, 3, G, 8.

imitator, 300, 3, 14.

imitator nigriceps, 300, 3.
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incerta, 300, 3.

incerta aeychellensis, 300, 3.

insola, 300, 3.

lan^i, 300, 3, 8, 17.

lateritia, 300, 3.

lepeletieri, 300, 3, 8, 11, 13, 20.

lepeletieri ruhoris, 300, 3, 8, 13.

leucothoracoides, 300, 3, 20.

leucothorax, 300, 3.

luteola, 300, 3, 8, 15.

media, 300, 3.

mixta. 300, 3.

modesta, 300, 3.

modesta denasta, 300, 3.

modesta miniata, 300, 3.

iliKrieana, 300, 3, 14.

ni^ricaula, 300, 3, 17.

nigriccps, 300, 3.

nigripes, 300, 3.

nigrita, 300, 3, 8, 14.

nyasaica, 300, 3.

obsourata, 300, 3, 12.

olivacea, 300, 2, 3, 20.

orthoaiphonis, 300, 3.

I)erpunctata, 300. 3, 0 10.

prseusta, 300, 3.

preuaai, 300, 3.

pscudoleucothurax, 300, 3, 20.

rufosellata, 300, 3.

schoana, 300, 4.

scioensis, 300, 4.

senex, 300, 4.

senior, 300, 4.

senior albopleuralis, 300, 4.

senior elitelli^^era, 300, 4.

atanleyi, 300, 2, 4, 8, 18.

sluhlrnanni, 300, 4.

stuhlmanni albicineta, 300, 4.

stiihlmanni altieola, 300, 4.

aubcombuata, 300, 4. 7 0.

siispieiosa, 300, 4.

to^oensis, 300, 4.

torrida, 300, 4, 7-11.

torrida gramineipennis, 300, 4.

varipes, 300, 4,11, 20.

varipes melanot richia, 300, 4.

varipes parva, 300, 4, 11, 12, 21.

Metapterodon kaisc‘ri, 344, 1

.

Micralestcs, 342, 4.

acutidens, 342, 0.

altiis, 342,

hilgendorli, 342, 0.

leopoldiaiuis, 342, (1.

urutirnia, 342, 0.

Microbatrachus pusilliis, 316, 4.

Microbi()theriid:e, 323, 1.

Mierocoeciis, 304, 8.

Mierodon appeinliciilata, 340, 0.

beqiiaerti, 340, 8.

inapjKMidicuIata, 340, 7.

liberiensis, 340, 4.

tenuifrnns, 340, 5.

Microhyla aclmtina, 316, 1, 4.

annectens, 316, 4.

Microlestidje, 323, I

.

Micromonarba lanceolata, 280, 2.

Microjyogon flavicolle, 336, 10.

Micro.styhiin vulran, 336, 1.

Micro! rieeiis bninncicapillus, 282, 7.

Miochenus, 346, 5 0.

acolytiis, 346, 5.

Mirophallus, 296, 4 5, 10,

bikolanus, 296, 2, 11.

Mi.stichthys luzonen.sis, 296, 8.

Mitrephanes anrantiiventris aurantii-

ventris, 280, 1 I.

auranliivontris vividiis, 280, 1 1.

Moinotussnl)iufcs( cns reconditus, 282, 4.

M(»narcha nicndoza*, 337, 2.

Monasa pallcsccn.s minor, 282, !».

Moodie, Roy L. ‘4' he Histological N i-

ture of Os.sified Temlons Found in

Dino.saiirs,’ 311, 1 15.

Mook, Charles C. ‘The Skull Char-

act <*rs of ( ^rocndilus

Andrew.s,’ 289, 1 8.

rdurphy, Robert Cushman. ‘On C ertain

Forms of (firms <issimitis and

Its .Allies,’ 276, 1 15; Hirds

f^jllected During The Whitney

South Sea Kx|K\iiti«‘n. I\'/ 322,

15 .

Murphy, Robert Cushman, and Mathews,

Cregory M. ‘ Binls C’ollect "d Dur-

ing 4'he Whitney Souiii S(‘;» Fx-

\
edition. V,’ 337, 1 18.
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Muscicapa atra, 337, 1, 3.

lutea, 337, 1.

nijrra, 337, 1.

Muacioapidas 337, 1.

Musteli(la% 328, 2.

Myadestes, 280, 1 1.

Myers, (ieorj^e S. ‘The Systematic Posi-

tion of Tile Phallostethid Fishes,

witii Diagnosis of a New Genus

from Siam,’ 296, 1 12; ‘Cranial

Differences in tlie African Chara-

cin Fishes of th(^ Genera Alestes

and with Notes on the

Arrangement of Related Genera,’

342, 1 7.

Myiarchus lawrenci ni^ricapillus, 293, 1.

Mylodon, 328, 5.

Mylohyus, 328, 4.

browni, 328, 3, H, 15-16.

Myohyracidje, 344, 6.

Myohyrax, 343, 9.

doederleini, 344, 2, 6.

osborni, 344, 2, 6 7.

oswaldi, 344, 2, 7.

Myrmeciza exsul exsul, 282, 6.

rnacuilifer cassini, 282, 6.

Myrmecoboides, 346, 4.

Najanaia sjnitatrix, 287, 4.

Nannorchilus leucoKaster Krisescens, 293,

4.

leuco^aster leuco^aster, 293, 5.

leucogaster miisicus, 293, 5.

leucogaster pacificus, 293, 5.

Natrix chrysarjj;a, 287, 3.

subminiata, 287, 3.

Nectris munda, 276, 4.

Neochelidon tibialis, 282, 7.

Neocha'rus, 328, 8.

Neoclacnodon, 346, 4.

Neofiber alleni, 328, 2 4.

Neomorphus naiiensis, 332, 5.

ni^rogularis, 332, 7.

pucherani, 332, 5-6.

rufipennis, 332, 6.

rufiixjrinis nigrogularis, 332, 7.

rufipennis rufipennis, 332, 7.

Neoplagiaulacidsp, 323, 1, 3.

Neosciuronivs africanus, 344, 1.

Neostethus, 296, 5.

bicornis, 296, 2, 9.

lankesteri, 296, 2, 8.

Nichols, .1. T. ‘A Few Fishes from the

Southeast Corner of the Congo
Basin,’ 309, 1 4; ‘Fishes from the

White Nile Collected by The
Taylor Exiiedition of 1927. A
Discussion of the Fresh-Water

Fish Fauiae of Africa,’ 319, 1-7.

Nichols, .1. T., and Heilncr, Van Campen.
‘ A Rare Sole from tlie Bahamas,’

326, 1.

Nichols, J. T., and Raven, H. C. ‘A

New Melanotacnin Fish from

Queensland,’ 296, 1 2.

Noble, G. K. ‘Two New Fossil Am-
phibia of Zoogeographic Impor-

tance From The Miocene of

EuroiM*,’ 303, 1 13.

Nomia auiea, 346, 8.

:enescens, 343, 10.

anal is, 343, 9.

argentifrons, 343, 11.

brisbanensis, 343, 10.

cincta tomentifera, 343, 10.

darwinorum, 346, 8.

flavoviridis, 343, 10.

fulvoanalis, 343, 9.

generosa, 343, 11.

gracilii)es, 343, 1 1

.

halictella, 343, 9.

latetibialis, 343, 1 1,

hit if arsis, 343, 10.

melvilliana, 346, 4.

nana, 343, 9, 1 1

.

semiaurea, 343, 10.

fenuihirta, 343, 10.

testaceipes, 343, 10.

victoriap, 343, 9.

Nonnula ruficapilla ()allida, 332, 8.

ruficapilla ruficapilla, 332, 8.

ruficapilla rufifiectus, 332, 8.

Notost ylops, 323, 2.

Nyctitheriidse, 297, 3, 346, 1-2.

Nyctitherium, 297, 3.

Nyroca affinis, 328, 3.
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Ochotona luHlfdrdi, 284, 3.

causa morosa, 284, 4.

dauiirica, 284, 1 3.

forrcsti, 284, 4.

hyporboroa niantohurica, 284, 1.

pallas), 284, 1 3.

tibetana, 284, 4.

Ochotonidsc, 344, 2.

Odncoilous, 328, 15.

osccula, 328, 2, 3, 5.

OdontDniyia aurcovittata, 324, 1.

(Icccntor, 324, 4.

uracilis, 324, 3.

iinpressa, 324, 1- 2.

profnidciis, 324, 3.

somiiiuda, 324, 2.

Odoiitophuiiis rnelanotis coloratus, 280, 3.

r]U‘lan(>ti.s nadanotis, 280, 3.

(^)gmius, 314,

Omoj'iisvrf)hus, 340, 7.

Onimat ills, 327, 1 -tJ.

aiiiula, 327, 1, 4.

apicaiis, 327, 2.

exilis, 327, 2, 5.

niaciilatus, 327,

marKinellus, 327, 1

no()troi)icus, 327, 1, 3

norma, 327, 1, 2.

orciKHjiiensis, 327, 1.

])arviis, 327, 2.

pilosus, 327, 2.

prctiosua, 327, 1.

jiulchra, 327, 2.

nificaiida, 327, 2, 5.

spatvilatus, 327, 2, 4.

tibialis, 327, 1.

willistoni, 327, 2, 3.

Ophicephalus obscurua, 319, 3.

Opisthotropis kuatunensis, 320, 5.

Oplodontha, 324, 4.

Oreofieleia costaric.ensis, 280, 2.

Ore()])hryne celebensis, 316, 3.

florensis, 316, 7.

jeffersoniana, 316, 3.

monticola, 316, 3-4, 7.

OrKizomyia, 286, 1.

austeni, 286, 1-3.

v-album, 286, 1-2.

/i^?za^^, 286, 1 2.

Ortalidsp, 339, 11.

Orthodulops, 323, 3 4.

sciiiriniis, C23, 3.

Oryzornys paliistris, 328, 2 4.

Ostcohcmus tctraspis, 289, S.

Otus asio, 328, 3.

choliba cniciKcrus, 332, 3 4.

^uat<*mala' j^iiatcmala*, 332, 3 4

l^iiatcmahc naponsis, 332, 3 1.

roboratiis, 332, 4.

list a, 332, 1.

vcrmiciilatus, 332. 3 4.

watsoni, 332, 2.

watsoni usta, 332, 3 1.

watsoni watsoni, 332, 2 4.

Oxychcnida', 297, 2, 10; 346, 2.

Oxyrunciis, 280, 2.

Pacliyrhamphus polychroptcnia siinilis,

293, 1.

Pachysylvia minor daricnsis, 282, 7 -S.

minor minor, 282, S.

Pahccbtlion, 346, 4.

Pala'obatrachiis, 303, 10.

Pahcolestcs, 330, 4.

Palji'orhiza disrupt a, 343, Hi.

ilisriipta n‘jocta, 343, 17.

parallida, 343, 1(> 17.

I>aralicla ojitima, 343, 17.

pcrviridis, 346, S.

refi;inarum, 343, Hi.

turncriana kurandcnsis, 343, Hi.

^ 'Tncriaria viriilimut ans, 346, 1 ,
S.

Pala‘orv<*t(*a pucrcc'iisi.s, 330, 5.

Palacosiiiopa, 297, 5.

Pangonia v-album, 286, 1.

Pantolambda, 346, 5.

cavirictia, 346, 7.

Pantolc.stida‘, 297, 2, 1 5; 346, 2.

P 'uvptila cavancnsis, 282, 4.

Para^ -llctcsj-bd iminalis, 346, 10.

ardent ifruns, 343, 5.

australis, 343, 1.

bimaculatuH, 343, 4.

carinatus, 346, 10.

cinorpus, 343, 5.

col'ctellus, 346, 8.
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crassipes, 343, 1, 6.

cupreus, 343, 0.

fervidus, 343, 2, 5.

fervidus subdolus, 343, 5.

festivus, 343, 6.

fimbriatinus, 346, 10.

franki, 343, 5.

friesei, 343, 2.

fulvesccns, 343, 0.

hirtipes, 343, 0.

incanescens, 343, 4.

maorium, 343, 2.

inaximus, 346, 9.

melbournensis, 343, 6 ; 346, 10.

mimulus, 343, 6.

nanus, 343, 3.

obscurus, 343, 4.

perminutus, 343, 2.

plumosiiH, 343, 6.

providellus, 343, 2.

providellus bacohalis, 343, 2.

providellus cierulescens, 343, 2.

punctiventris, 343, 4.

nifoaBneus, 343, 4.

semipurpureus frenchi, 343, 1

.

f hornleighenais, 343, 1.

tropicalis, 346, 1.

ventralis, 343, 3.

versicolor, 343, 2.

Paradoxomys patagonicus, 323, 3.

Paragreenia, 300, 1.

Parailia longifilis, 309, 1

.

Parapcdetes namaiiuensis, 344, 1.

Paraphiomys, 344, 3.

Parasphecodes, 343, Iti.

arciferus, 343, 10.

basilautus, 343, 14.

froggatti, 346, 12.

fultoni, 343, 15-10; 346, 12.

fulviventris, 343, 10.

gibbosus, 343, 15.

infrahirtus, 343, 14.

paramelsenus, 343, 15.

plorator, 346, 11.

punctatissimus, 343, 15.

rufulus, 343, 10.

speculiferus, 343, 15.

subrussatiis, 343, 15.

tamburinei, 343, 15.

tepperi, 343, 15.

talchius, 343, 16.

tripunctatus, 346, 12.

vermiculatus, 346, 11.

wellingtoni griseipennis, 346, 11.

wilmattse, 346, 11.

Paratilapia carlottae, 309, 3.

dorsalLs, 309, 3.

ventralis, 309, 2.

Paratoxopoda varicoxa, 339, 8.

villicoxa, 339, 9.

Paromomys, 346, 4.

Pediomys, 307, 3-4.

Pelobates, 303, 12.

Pelycodus, 312, 1.

Pentacodon, 346, 2.

inversus, 297, 2, 4-5; 346, 1-2.

Peractes elegans, 307, 4.

Peradectcs, 307, 3.

elegans, 307, 1, 4.

Peratherium, 307, 3.

comstocki, 307, 1, 4-5.

Comstockianum, 307, 1.

fugax, 307, 4.

innominatum, 307, 4, 6.

marsupium, 307, 3-4, 5.

merriami, 307, 1.

Pordita affinis, 321, 3, 5.

« albipennis, 321, 2.

albovittata, 321, 2.

bequaerti, 321, 2.

callicerata, 321, 1.

consobrina, 321, 3.

dasylirii, 321, 11.

e.xcisa, 321, 10.

floridensis, 321, 7.

georgica, 321, 1.

gcrardise, 321, 5.

interrupta, 321, 10.

jonesi, 321, 3.

lacteipennis, 321, 2.

larre«, 321, 11-12.

larrearum, 321, 11-12.

marcialis, 321, 11-12.

maura, 321, 7.

mentzelise, 321, 5.

mentzeliarum, 321, 5.
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mentzeliarum lauta, 321, 5.

nolinsR, 321, 11.

novsR-angliff, 321, 7.

obscurata, 321, 7.

octomaciilata, 321, 2-3.

rbois, 321, 1 1

.

stottleri, 321, 11.

tarda, 321, 8.

tropicalis, 321, 5.

wheeleri, 321, 5.

wilmattcc, 321, 5.

wootona', 321, 5.

zebrata, 321, 10.

Perditella, 321, 12.

Pei opus mutilatus, 288, 3.

Perrissotriceiis, 280, 2.

Petersius, 342, 4, 5.

conserialis, 342, 5.

major, 342, 6.

Petrocephalus bane, 319, 1.

Phsethoii jetherus, 293, 1.

Phallostethidie, 296, 3, 4, 10.

Phallostethus, 296, 3, 5-6, 9.

dunokeri, 296, 1 ,
6.

Pharomachrus, 280, 2

Phascogale macdonnclensis, 307, 4.

Phasianidap, 301, 4.

Phenacodoiitidae, 346, 12.

Phenarodus, 346, 2-3, 5.

primacvus hcmiconus, 346, 2, 12.

Phcnaco^ijrammus, 342, 6.

Phcnacops, 330, 7-8.

Plienaeostethus, 296, 5, 9.

smithi, 296, 6-7.

Pheugopcdius atro^ularis, 293, 1.

Pbil’iutus aurifjis(*iatu8, 316, 8.

Phiornyoides, 344, 3.

hurnilis, 344, 1.

Phiomys andrewsi, 344, ^

.

Phcrnieothraupis fuscicauda, 280, 1.

Pboridsp, 339, 8.

Pbthinylla fracta, 344, 1, 4.

Pbyllobates, 316, 1.

Pbyllomedusa, 316, 1.

Picrodus, 346, 4.

Pika, 284, 1.

Pionus senilis, 293, 1.

Piophilida^, 339, 10.

Pipra erytbroo(‘j>hala actinosa, 282, 7.

Pipromorpba olea^inea assimilis, 293, 1

.

oleaginea uyseola, 280, 10.

oleaginea lutescens, 280, 9-10.

oleaginca parea, 280, 9.

Pipunciilidie, 340, 1.

PipunculiiH bequaerli, 340, I.

katona*, 340, 3.

liboria, 340, 2.

lubuti, 340, 1.

pallidi pleura, 340, 2.

trochanteratus, 340, 3.

Piranga test area, 282, 10.

Pitangus sulphuratiis dcrbianiiH, 293, 1.

Pithya albifrons albifrons, 332, 9.

alhifrona breviharba, 332, 8 9.

albifrons p(‘riiviana, 332, 9.

Plagiaulaciche, 297, 9; 323, 1.

Plagiomene, 346, 2.

Plagiomenida', 346, 1.

Planetetberiurn, 346, 3.

inirabile, 297, 2, 11 13; 346, 1, 2.

Plalytoxojxxla, 339, 0.

bcquaerti, 339, 9-10.

Pleaiadai)id.‘e, 297, 2, 5, 7, 9; 346, 1, 9.

Plesiadapia, 297, 2, 7; 346, 1 5.

gidleyi, 297, 7.

Plethodon glutinosus, 306, 1 3, 16 18.

jordani, 306, 1-3, 16-18.

iiK’.tcalfi, 306, 1, 4, 16-18.

shermani, 306, I, 4, 16 18.

Pleurodeles, 303, 5.

poireii, 303, 9.

303, 9.

Pliodolops, 323, 11.

primulua, 323, 3.

Polydolopidie, 297, 9; 323, 1, 2, 4, •, 10,

12 .

PolydolojjH, 323, 4, !(;.

tbomaai, 323, 2.

Poi^ Ma.stodoiitbke, 323, 1, 3.

Pornarca ipliis, 337, 6.

iphis Huxa, 337, 7.

iphis iphis, 337, (>.

mcndozie, 337, 2.

mendozie rnendoza*, 337, 3, 5.

inendozje mira, 337, 1.

menflozie, montancnais, 337, 4-5, 14.
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mendoza) nukuhivie, 337, 5.

nigra nigra, 337, 1.

whitneyi, 337, 8.

Pomonomya dubiiis, 344, 1.

Pope, Clifford H. ‘Some l^lethodontid

Salamanders from North Carolina

and Kentucky with the Descrip-

tion of a New Race of Leurogna-

thunj 306, 1 19; ‘Seven New
Reptiles from Fukien Province,

China,’ 320, 1 6; ‘Four New
Snakes and a New TJzard from

South China,’ 325, 1-4.

Populo przewalskii, 292, 3.

Populus pilosa, 292, 1,2.

suaveoleus przewalskii, 292, 3.

tomentosa, 283, 2.

Premnoplex, 280, 5.

hrunnescens albescens, 280, 5, 6.

brunnescens brunneicauda, 280, 5.

brunnescens brunnescens, 280, 5, 6.

brunnescens distinctus, 280, 5, 6.

Pnonessus, 331, 4.

lucifer, 331, 1 -2.

Proccllaria nugax, 276, 13.

obscura, 276, 8.

parvirostris, 322, 3.

Procellariidaj, 322, 1.

Progarzonia, 323, 7.

Prohyrax tertiarius, 344, 2.

PromysopidsB, 323, 3.

Promysops, 323, 9.

acuminatus, 323, 3.

Pronothodectes, 346, 4 5.

rnatthewi, 297, 7.

Propalaporyx austroafricanus, 344, 2.

Pro|X)lymastodon, 323, 3, 4.

carolo-ameghinoi, 323, 3, 8.

Prosopis csBrulescens, 343, 16.

caj)itata, 343, 18.

centralis, 343, 18.

chalybaea, 343, 17.

disjuncta, 343, 19.

elegantissima, 343, 17.

flavice{>8, 343, 18.

mackayensis, 343, 18.

maculiiiennis, 343, 17.

major, 343, 18.

nana, 343, 19.

nubilosa, 343, IS.

|)enetrata, 343, 19.

purpurascens, 343, 16.

regalis, 343, 17.

regina, 343, 17.

regina humeralis, 343, 17.

rollei, 343, 18.

striaticeps, 343, 19.

sydiieyensis, 343, 18.

turneri, 343, 18.

Prosopisteron, 343, 17.

Protentomodon, 345, 2.

ursirivalis, 297, 2 4; 346, 1, 2.

Protcodidelphys, 323, 7, 12.

Proteus, 304, 3.

ProtistiuH semotilus, 296, 4.

Protypotheroides beetzi, 344, 2.

Proviverra, 330, 8.

Prunus mongolica, 292, 7.

Psammodynastes, 287, 7.

pulverulentus, 287, 3.

Pselliophorus luteoviridis, 280, 2.

PseudoloiKs, 323, 3, 4, 10 11.

princeps, 323, 3.

Pseudoxenodon fukienensis, 320, 2.

karls(*hmidti, 320, 3.

striaticaudatus, 320, 4.

Psilorhinus me.xicanus (iyanogenys, 293,

2 .

Psittacidie, 301, 4.

Psittacotherium, 346, 2, 4, 5.

lobdclli, 346, 1-2, 11.

multifragum, 346, 11, 12.

Pterodroma becki, 322, 1-2.

parvirostris, 322, 1- 3.

rostrata, 322, 3; 322, 1 3.

Ptilodontid®, 297, 9; 329, 2; 346, 1, 2, 9.

Ptilodus, 312, 2; 329, 9, 12; 346, 4.

gracilis, 333, 2.

mediaevus, 346, 9.

Ptilogonys cinereus cinereus, 293, 6.

Ptyas korros, 287, 1

.

Puffinus assimilis, 276, 1, 2, 4, 13, 14.

assimilis assimilis, 276, 2, «5, 15.

assimilis gavia, 276, 4.

assimilis godmani, 276, 5, 15.

assimilis kempi, 276, 4.
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iissimilis kormadereiisis, 276, 15.

asaimilis mundii, 276, 1, 15.

dichrous, 276, 10.

elegaiia, 276, 5.

godrnani, 276, 5-r>.

iherrniniori, 276, 2, 0.

Iherrniniori hailloiii, 276, Id, 15.

Iherrninicri hannermaTii, 276, 12 Id,

15.

Ihorininim l)ocki, 276, 7.

Ihorminieri Ixjydi, 276, 7, 15.

Ihorminien dichnnis, 276, 10, 15.

lluTminieri Iherminif^n. 276, 0, S, 10,

15.

KTTniniori nu^ax, 276, 12 Id, 15;

322, 4.

Ihorminieri ])()lyno.sia‘, 276, S 15;

322, 4

Ihcrminiori siilialaris, 276, 7, S, 10,

15.

opisthomelas minor, 276, 10,

siihalaris, 276, 7.

Python timorion^da, 287, 0.

Rallidas 301, 4.

Uamphooorixa acuminata, 278, 1, 2.

rotundocephala, 278, 12.

Rana cancrivora cancrivora, 316, 5.

(iancrivora verruculosa, 316, 5.

chalconota, 316, 7.

ol})orti, 316, 0.

orythnoa, 316, 7.

florensia, 316, 0.

jerboa, 316, 7.

kuhlii, 316, 0.

limnocharis, 316, 5.

rnacrodon, 316, 5,

meriani, 303, 1, 10.

microdiaca, 316, (i.

modest a, 316, 5, 9.

papua, 316, 7.

Raven, H. C., ace Nichols, J. T.

Rchder, Alfred, and (diaiiey, R. W.

‘A New Poplar {Foptdui^ pilosn)

from the Eastern Altai Mountains,

with Supplemental Note.s on the

Distribution and Habitat, 292,

1-S.

Hemora brachyptera, 294, 1 2.

Rhaco])horus, 316, 7.

barbouri, 3l /, S.

javamis, 316, S.

ItMicomystax, 316, S.

reinward tii, 316, S.

Khadinocentrus ornat us, 296, 1.

rhorn bosomoides, 296, I

Rhampluunyin birdi, 339, 7.

hit(MV('ntor, 339, 7.

Hhej^matorhina brunneic(‘ps, 332, 9 10.

i^ymnops, 332, 10.

hotTmannsi, 332, Hr

mclanosticta, 332, 10.

Hhineodon typus, 318, I, 5, 7.

Rhin^ijia trivittata, 340, 11.

Rhinolophiike, 317, 2.

Rhinolophus blythi cali<lus, 317, 2.

blvihi parens, 317, 2.

lanosus spurciis, 317, d.

Khithrotriton, 303, S.

Rhornbochirus osteochir, 294, I, d-4.

Rhombosoma nova*-j;uinca‘, 296, 1,

Riopa, 288, 10.

bowrin^i, 288, 10.

Riparia rij)aria, 282, 7.

Rivellia abana, 339, 1 1

.

Salainaialra, 303, 9.

ditice])s, 303, 5.

Salainandrida*, 303, 1.

Salarias, 281, 1.

Salix f^lauca, 292, 7.

ph dcifolia, 292, 7.

viminalis, 292, d.

Salmoiu'lla, 304, d.

Saniwa, 286, 4.

cnsi<lcns, 286, 4 t;.

Sauc(‘rottia e<lwardi, 282, 4, 5.

f‘dwardi crf)sbyi, 282, 5.

l\Nardi edwardi, 282, 5.

echNardi »riar^;.4.ritarum, 282, 4 5.

c«lwardi nivcov^mter, 282, 5 0.

ScalofHis, 328, 2

Schilbe inyslus, 309, 1 ; 319, 2.

Schmidt, Karl Patterson. ‘.V New
Treo-fro^ from Porto Rico,’ 279,

1 ...
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Schwarz, Herbert F. ‘Notes on Some
Anthidiine Bees of Montana and
California,’ 277, 1-8.

Scleruriis ^uatemalensis salvini, 282, 7.

Scomber scombrus, 310, 1.

Scotornis climacurus, 313, 9-10.

Scytalopus, 280, 1 1

.

chiriquensis, 280, 2.

SepsidaR, 339, 8 9.

Sigmodon hispidiis, 328, 2-4.

Simpson, George Gaylord. ‘ A New Mam-
malian Fauna from the Fort

Union of Southern Montana,* 297,

1-15; ‘American Eocene Didel-

phids,’ 307, 1 7; ‘Affinities of the

Polydolnpidas’ 323, 1-13; ‘Pleis-

tocene Mammals from A Cave In

Citrus County, Plorida, 328, 1-16;

‘Further Notes on Mongolian

Cretaceous Mammals,’ 329, 1-14:

‘Affinities of the Mongolian Cre-

taceous Insectivores,’ 330, 1-11;

‘Third Contribution to the Fort

Union Fauna at Bear Creek, Mon-
tana, ’346, 1-12. See also: Gran-

ger, Walter; Matthew, W. D.;

and Elftman, H. O.

Simpson, George Gaylord, and Elftman,

Herbert Oliver, ‘ Hind Limb Mus-
culature and Habits of a Palcocene

Multitul)erculate,’ 333, 1-4.

Sinopa slrcnua, 330, 5.

Sitta calTra, 337, 9.

Smilodon, 311, 1 ; 328, 2, 3, 4, 1 1.

californicus, 328, 11.

Smilodontopsis conardi, 328, 11.

Solenodon, 330, 4.

Sonora michoac^anensis, 314, 2.

semiannulata, 314, 2.

Soricidap, 317, 1.

Sphenomorphus, 288, 7.

emigrans, 288, 6 7, 9.

florensis, 288, 4.

florensis barbouri, 288, 5.

florensis florensis, 288, 5.

florensis nitidus, 288, 5.

florensis weberi, 288, 6.

striolatum, 288, 6.

undulatus, 287, 3; 288, 8-9.

Sphenopsalis, 331, 4.

nobilis, 331, 2-3.

Spiraea chamscdryfolia, 292, 7.

Spirillacesp, 304, 2-3.

Spirillum, 304, 3.

Spiza americana, 282, 10.

Sporophila corvina, 280, 2.

St^nopsis albicanda, 280, 2.

St^norhina, 314, 4.

Stercorarius longicaudus, 282, 3.

parasiticus, 282, 3.

pomarinus, 282, 3.

Stilpnosoma adelaide, 343, 20.

laterale, 343, 19.

nigrum, 343, 19.

piceum, 343, 19.

thoracicum, 343, 19.

turneri, 343, 20.

variegatum, 343, 19.

ventrale, 343, 20.

Stratiomyid®, 339, 2.

Stratiomys rufiventris, 324, 1.

Streptococcus, 304, 3.

Strix varia, 328, 3.

Strogulognathus, 344, 2.

Stylinodontida?, 346, 1, 11.

Sublegatus arenarum, 282, 7.

glaber, 282, 7.

modestus glaber, 282, 7.

Sula dactylatra, 282, 3.

leucog}istra, 282, 3.

piscator, 282, 3.

Sylviidie, 337, 9.

Sylvilagus, 328, 3.

floridanus, 328, 2-3, 5.

palustris, 328, 2-4.

Synaptomys, 328, 3.

australis, 328, 2, 4, 7.

cooperi, 328, 7.

Synodontis clarias, 319, 2.

schall, 319, 2.

Syrphidsc, 340, 3.

Systellura ruficervix roraimae, 341,

ruficervix ruficervix, 341, 2.

TachinidsD, 339, 12; 340, 14.

Tachyphonus axillaris, 293, 1.
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Tseniolabis, 331, 4; 323, 3, 12*

taoensis, 331, 4.

Tagassuidie, 328, 3.

Talpidse, 328, 2.

Tanagra anneae, 280, 17.

anne® ru ftvertex, 280, 17.

xanthogastra, 280, 18.

Tantilla bocourti, 314, 2.

calainarina, 314, 3.

depressa, 314, 4.

deviatrix, 314, 3.

ininiata, 314, 3.

reticulata, 314, 3.

striata, 314, 3 4.

V rgata, 314, 3.

Tapirid®, 328, 2.

Tapirua, 328, 4.

haysii, 328, 2, 4-5.

Taraba major transandeaniis, 282, 6.

Tarsiidic, 297, 2, 7; 346, 10.

Tatare cafTer, 337, 9.

fuscus, 337, 9.

loiigirostris, 337, 0.

mendan®, 337, 12, 13.

Tatii, 328, 2, 4 5.

Tetoniiis, 297, 10.

Tetracl®nodon, 297, I
; 346, 5, 12.

Tetrapturus, 294, 1,

Thamnophilus nigrireps, 282, 0.

Thauniatosoma tiu*ncri, 346, S.

Themira maculit arsis, 339, 1().

Thomoinys, 328, 3.

orientalis, 328, 2, 4, 6.

Thriambeutes, 286, 1

.

fuscus, 286, 1-2.

Thryophilus castatieus costaricen.sis, 293,

1 .

zeledoni, 293, 1.

Tiirypf acodon, 297, 11; 346, 2.

pseudarctos, 297, 2, lo-ll; 346, 2.

Thylacodon pusillus, 307, 1.

Tigrisoma cabanisi, 282, 3.

Tilapia galil®a, 319, 3.

nilotica, 319, 3.

spamnani, 309, 1.

zillii, 319, 3.

Timberlake, P. H. ‘Bees of the Genus

Perdita Smith in The American

Museum of Natural History

(Hymeiioptera),'321, 1-13.

Tithymalus mar{.:‘nata, 298, 4-5.

phenacodoru’n, 298, 1-2.

vvillistoni, 298, 1-2.

Tolmerus, 336, 3.

Trachodon, 311, 1 2.

Tragiilid®, 344, 5.

Treadwell, A. T.. * Lumhnnrreis hicirrata^

a New Polychadous Annelid from

Puget Sound, ^ 338, 1 3.

Trichosterna lanceolatum, 277, 2.

Trichotarsus, 300, 1.

Trigoiia carbonaria, 346, S.

easiiigtoni, 346, S.

heviceps, 346, S.

Trimeresunis grainineus fasciatus, 287, 5.

Trogonurus |)<TS()uatiis assimilis, 341, 3.

{X'n oiiatus [KTsoiiatus, 341, 3.

personal,us rorainia', 341, 3.

Trucifelis floridanus, 328, 1 1.

Trypanei<l®, 339, 11.

Turdus longirostris, 337, 10.

Turnerella doddi, 346, 8.

Tylototrilon, 303, 5.

primigenius, 303, 1 3, 7 -8.

verrucosus, 303, 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, S.

Tvphlops braminus, 287, 1.

elberti, 287, 0.

Ooreusis, 287, b.

hneatus, 287, 1.

Tyto alba, 328, 3.

Uinlaiiii s, 297, 10.

Ulmu.s, 292, 7.

pumila, 283, 2.

Uroeyou, 328, 2.

Varan us, 286, 1.

•dbogularis, 286, 4.

bo».,’‘*ngeri, 286, 3.

eayluxi, 286, 4, 0.

dims, 286, 4, 0 9.

emeritus, 286, 4, G 0.

giganteus, 286, 3, 5, 7 S.

gouidii, 286, 3, 7.

grisc-s, 286, 4 (i.
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komodoensis, 286, 1-9; 288, 4; 316,

1-3, 5-8, 10.

inarathonenais, 286, 4-6, 8-9.

niloticua, 286, 5- 6.

salvalur, 286, 5, 8; 288, 4; 316, 2,

4-5.

siValensia, 286, 4-6, 8-9.

variiis, 286, 3* 7.

Vibrio, 304, 3.

Viperarussellii, 287, 4.

Wctmore, Alexander. ‘Bones of Birds

from Ihe Cie^o Montcro De|3osit

of Cuba,’ 301, 1-5; ‘Additional

Specimens of Fossil Birds from

the Up])er Tertiary Deposits of

Nebraska,’ 302, 1-5.

Xanthorrhioa, 343, 19.

Xenaeodon, 346, 3.

Xeneri)estes minlosi, 282, 6.

Xenops, 332, 12.

Xiphoeolaptes emigrans costaricenais,

280, 7.

emigrans panamensia, 280, 6

Xiphorhynehus giittatus costaricensis,

2^, 7.

gut tatus marginatus, 280, 7.

gilt t at us nanus, 280, 7.

Xylocopa ariiana, 343, 8.

bryorum, 343, 8.

ehiyakensis, 300, 4, 8, 21-22.

gaiillei, 300, 21.

inconst ana, 300, 4, 21.

tarsata, 300, 21.

Zalambdalestes, 329, 1.

granger!, 329, 2-3, 5, 7-9; 330, 4-5.

lec hei, 329, 2, 6, 9; 330, 2.

Zalambdalestidje, 330, 2, 3, 11.

Zaocys dhumnades monf anus, 326, 2.

Zaperdita, 321, 7.

Zeledonia, 280, 2.
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ON CERTAIN FORMS OF PUFFINUS ASSIMILIS AND ITS

ALLIES

By Robert Cushman Murphy

The small shearwaters related to Pujjinm ofisimilus hnvo presented a.

complicated problem to taxonomists, as shown by the tenor of nnmerous

discussions published during the last thirty years. The more important

references are the following:

1899. liothschild, W., and Hartert, E., Novit. Zonl., VI, pp. 191-197.

1912. Mathews, G. M., ‘Birds Austral.,’ II, pp. 00-73.

1918. Loomis, L. M., Proc. Calif. A(;ad. Sci., (^1) II, part 2, No. 12, pp. 122-129.

1920. Hartert, E., ‘Vogel Palfiarkt. Fauna,’ II, pp. 1421-1 12.3.

1926. Hartert, E., Novit. ZooL, XXXIII, pp. 349~35(/.

In addition to studying the evidence and conclusions presented

in these papers, the writer has enjoyed the Courtesy of seeing proof-

sheets of Mr. Gregory M'. Mathewses forthcoming list, ^Systema. Avium

Australasianarum,’ which contains certain nuxlifications of this author^s

former views regarding the birds concerned.

The American Museum of Natural History now poss(»sses examples

of these small shearwaters from many parts of the world, a number of

forms being represented by large series. The present 8y8t(*matic notes

are based not,only upon these but also upon skins examined in Euroi)ean

Museums during the summer of 1926, Data for a new review of all the

subspecies are not available, but^ if it be possible to fix the status of

several hitherto doubtful forms and to substantiate a division of the

group into two species which exhibit a definite geographic correlation,

the purpose of this small contribution will be served.

Let us begin with a schematic consideration. A, B, C and D, E, x

represent six races of a small, white-breasted, dark-backcd Pujfinus,

On ordinary systematic grounds they might all be treated as subspecies

of a single species, a course which Dr. Hartert and others have followed.

But a study of the specimens shows that A, B, and ( are much more

closely allied with one another than any of them is with D, h, or P A

similar generalization is likewise applicable to the races of the latter

group. When, furthermore, the complex of fonns which we may now

designate A B C is found to inhabit a distinct climatic or oceanographic

zone from D E F, and it appears that each group has “subspeciated"
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freely within the limits of its ow’ii zone, we may reasonably regard the

main groups as specifically distinct. Classification is in large measure a

matter of convenience, but the writer believes that in this instance specific

differentiation will better reflect the evolutionary and geographic history

of the birds, besides facilitating the identification of specimens.

Among the differences between the two groups, Mathews (1912, p.

68) has str(\ss(‘d that one is made up of birds with “ blue-black and the

other of birds with “brown-black'’ upper surfaces. Loomis (1918, p.

122) holds, on the other hand, that “ intorgradation is complete between

the brownish-backed and bluish-backed birds.” The writer’s experience

with three hundred specimens from about thirty localities in the Atlantic,

Indian, and Pacific Oceans confirms the opinion of Mathews. Regard-

less of age or state of plumage, a glance at the dorsal aspect of any speci-

men has thus far been sufficient to assign it to either the “blue” or the

“brown” groups. Moreover, such allocation can always be checked by

inspection of the primary quills, which distinguish birds of the respective

groups with equal constancy.

The distinctions may be more fully sot forth as follows:

1.

—tl])pcr surface varying in the different races between slate color and slate

black, fading greatly with extreme wear, but always without a trace of brown hue in

fresh f(‘at hers; inner vanes of the primaries largtdy while; under tail-coverts mostly

white (entindy so among all forms examined except the Madeiran race); part of

loral space between culmini(!orn and angle of mouth, whit(‘; color of legs in life, blue.

Range: extratropical seas, chiefly in the temperate zone beyond 30° S. latitude, but

with one north temj)erate rat'e (at Madeira) Puffimis assimilin.

2.

—Upper surface* varying from blackish brown to sooty black, but always

brownish rather than slaty; inner vanes of primaries without white; under tail-

coverts largi'ly or entirely dark; i)art of loral space i)etween culminicorn and angle of

mouth, mostly dark; color of logs in life, flesh color. Range: troi)ical seas, extending

just north of the Tropic of Cancer at the Itoniii and Bahama Islands, and to an isolated

nort hern out i)ost at Bermuda Puffin us Iherndnieri,

•

Pufllnus assimilis asslmilis Gould

Puffiinus assimilis Gould, 1838, ‘Synops. Birds Austr.,’ part 4, Api)end. p. 7

(New South Wales= Norfolk Island).

Mathews and Hartert now agree in regarding birds from Lord Howe
Island as identical with topotypes. The American Museum has received

as a gift from the Zoological Museum at Tring tw’o males taken at Roach

Islet, Lord Howe Island, June 24, 1914. They represent a short-billed

race, with the characteristic slaty-black upper surface. The entire

lining of t he wing is white. The white area of lores and cheeks passes well

above the eye, a few dark feathers speckling the orbital ring. The bill
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in life was ^^blue and black,” and the feet ‘‘clenr blue” with tlie usuai

dark color on the outer side of tarsus and third to(\

Measurements.—Wing, 171-173 (172); tail, (33; cmujmmI cuhm'ii, 21 -25
(24.5)

;
depth of closed bill at base, S-S.7; w kith of bill at base, 1‘.2 ‘(.(i; tarsus, 3") 3b

(35.5)

;
middle toe with daw, 11-12 (11.5 )inm.

Puffinus assimilis kermadecensis, n(*w Mibs|)(‘ei(‘s

SuBSPEeiFie Chaua(TEUs.—Differs from Tulfinis ti.'isunilts of Lord

Howe Island in its larger size, whkh is especially iioti<‘eable in (he length of (In* tarsus

and middle too.

Type.—No. 254107, Amor. Mu.s. Nat. Ilkt.; .-T' ad.; Herald Is'ind. Kornwnloc

Group, Nov. 19, 1925; R. H. Beck.

F .NGE.—Kennadoc Islands, Dominion of N(*w Zealand.

Mathews united the K(*nua(h‘e rae(‘ witli typical (issinnlfs, but

Ilartert (192(), p. 350) pointed out tliat “tlu' Ivt'rmaih'c l)ir(ls n‘(juir(‘ a

new name, as they liave larger bills than the Norfolk and Lord Ilowe

sp(.‘cimens.” However surprising it may avvin to hud a distinct form at

islands lying on approximattdy th(‘sam(‘ paralltd of latitudi^ as Lord IIow(*

and Norfolk, the (‘xcellent seri(‘s at hand admits of no doubt in t In^ mat ter.

During field work of tlu* Whitney South S(‘a INixalit ion, .Mr. H. 11.

Beck and his associates colh'cted forty si)(‘cim(‘ns of this slnairwater on

or adjacent to Herald and Sunday (Haoul) Islands of tb(‘ lv(‘rmad(‘c

Group, ddie dates (‘xtend from Nov. S to 19, H)25, and tli(‘ matiuial

includes young birds in advanevd downy stag(‘s as well as adults. A few

of the latter had enlarged gonads, as though the brcaaling p(‘riod w(‘r(‘ still

in progress.

From the gray down, which is wliiiish along the belly and Fachui

above, the chicks molt into a clear blacki.sb-slat(‘ dorsal plumag(‘, with a

lighter slaty bloom on the quills and cov(*r: No teat hers show any

trace of white margins, but the inner websol th(‘ primari(‘s are pure whit(‘

over more than half of their widtli as in all membms ot the s|)(‘ei(‘s ;.s

restricted in this paper.

Adults appear to b(* indistinguishable in color and patt(‘rn fr(»m

typical assimiliSf but all dimensions an* larg<‘r.* Bill, bluish with a black

culmen; feet and legs, bluish, the outer to(* . '‘d nutei side of tarsu.s black.

Measurements (10 <f, 5 9).— 201 fl‘.M).5j; tail, (>2 <1 i(i.5.,5,'; c\-

posed culmen, 24-27 (26.1); dciith of cki'^ed bill at ba.s<i, S-9.5, least d(*|.i)i of bill,

5.5-6; width of bill at base, 9-10.5; tarsus, 3S 12 o'lO.tb; middle (oc widi daw,

42-46 (44.3) mm.

Females appear to etiual the males in size. ( uriously enougli

there are but five adult femah's in the whole series.
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Puffinus assimilis, subspecies

An adult male, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. No. 254141, was collected by

Mr. Beck in lat. 85° S., long. 175° W., a point about equidistant from the

Kermadecs and the North Island of New Zealand, on Dec. 10, 1925. Its

extremely long and heavy bill distinguishes it sharply from the Kermadec

race, and still more so from typical assimilis. The wings and tail, though

greatly worn, still indicate the large size of its subspecies. In pattern and

color, and description of soft parts, it agrees with the preceding forms, its

somewhat lighter dorsal surface being probably attributable to fading.

Mka8UREment8.—Wing (much abraded), 199; tail, 69; exposed culmen, 29.5;

depth of closed bill at base, 10.5; least depth of bill, 7; width of bill at base, 11*

tarsus, 39; middle toe with claw, 46 mm.

Mathews (1912, pp. 53, 62, 63, and 69) has given scattered, confused,

and defective descriptions of Puffinus assimilis kempij a new race ascribed

to the Chatham Islands, and of Puffinus assimilis gavia (Forster), the

type locality of which is Queen Charlotte Sound, New Zealand. There

is some question about the validity of the name gavia as applied to a race

of assimilis, besides which, the writer has seen no New Zealand speci-

mens for comparison with the American Museum bird. The skin does not

agree with Mathews’ sketchy description of kempi, so identification

must await the arrival of further material.

Pufilnis assixnilU munda (Salvin)

Nectris munda Salvin, 1876, ‘Rowley’s Ornith. Miscell.,’ I, p. 236 (lat. 48° 27'

S., long. 93° W. of Londoh).

Salvin’s description of this shearwater was based upon the manu-

script records of Banks and Parkinson, accompanied by a pencil drawing.

Mathews (1912, pp. 59, 60) has since published Solander’s detailed Latin

diagnosis. The type, which was collected on Feb. 15, 1769, was not

provserved, nor have additional specimens since come to light until the

Whitney South Sea Expedition collected six in lat. 49° S., long. 179° W.
(south of Antipodes Island), on Feb. 16, 1926. It is a curious coincidence

that after one hundred and fifty-seven years, almost to a day, the lost

form should be recovered at practically the same parallel of south lati-

tude. The east-west distance between the type locality and the place of

capture of our specimens is about 815 nautical miles, but Solander’s

beautiful description leaves little doubt as to their identity.

Subspecific Characters.—A large, but relatively short-billed, race of Puffinus

assimilis, the feathers of the slaty dorsal plumage narrowly margined with white.

Type.—Non-existent.
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Referexck Specimen on Xkotype.—

N

o. Amor. Mus. XmI.

if ad.; lat. 49° S., long. 179° \V., Fob. lb, 192(3; H. II. l5(‘ok.

Adult (soxcs alikob Entire upper surface cI(ho to stale color (not oxatMly

matched in Ridgway’s ‘Color Standards,’ Init Solandor’s ((‘iiiis “ashy-blackish” ami

“stcely-blackish” are suggestive), the feathers of napt', sidi's of lU'ck, back, wing-

coverts, secondaries, and tail-coverts margined Mith white, most broadly (2 mm.)
on the external and terminal ])arts of the secondaries; conct'aled portions of dorsal

feathers grayish whiU*; inruT two-thirds of inner vanes of primarii's white to

within 20 or 25 mm. of their tips; pileurn slightly more blackish than back,

and lacking while borders on the h'athers; lores speckled, white on their lowi'r

halves, the dark color of the j>ih'um deseiMiding bt'low and behind th(' (wi', with a

mottled boundary; a narrow white stripe on th(‘ h»wer (\v(‘lid; sidc'^ of br<‘ast covered

with slaty, white-margined feathers which blend gradually with th‘‘ uniform white

jilum'^ge of the viaitral surfac(‘; lining of wings and undia* t;M]-cr)\'erts white like

throa*- and br(*ast.. Mill blackish above and (erminallv, l)Iu(‘ on tie' mandible ami

toward base* of culminicorn; f(M*t and legs bhu', with th(‘ outer toe and outer side of

tarsus blackish.

Me.asuil:ment8 (3 d^, 3 9).—Wing, 1S2 19(3 ( 190.5); tail, 01 (39 (OO.S); ex-

posed (;ulm('n, 24 27.5 (25. S); depth of clo.sial bill at ba.si*, S.t 10; least «lepth of

I ill, 0-0.0; width of bill at bas(\ 10 11.5; tarsus, 39 11.5 (10.3i; mnldle toe with

claw, 45 IS (47.1 ) mm.

All the .specimens, which nre apparently adults, had small gonads.

Two are in more worn phimage tluin the others and show that I h(‘ dedicate

white fringing on th ' ft‘athers of the uppen* surfae(‘ timds to w(‘ar away,

halving a uniform gray appt'aranee*.

Th(*re can In* litth* doubt that Pn.llin}is rhyans (liglioli and

Salvadori, described from the Soutli .Vtlantic, is close* to this feirm.

Alathe'ws states that cligans is the (leuigh Islanel bird, in whiedi case*

Puffinus assitnilis munad pe*rhaps re'iire‘.M*n(s a race* or type* eif the* s])e*cie‘s

which occurs seiuth eif the neirthern limit eif elrift ie*e* througiiout the

subanlarctic oce*ans.

PufRnus assimilis godmani Alle‘n

Pujiruis godmuni Allen, 19()S. .Vuk, p. 339 (Madeira;.

The Madeiran race is the most iseilateal m(*mbe*r eif the* spe*cie^s, the*

only one, so far as available material she ns, which has cre).sse*el the* e*ejua-

torial regions into the northern hemisphertL It.*^ eiistinetne.ss fre>m the*

brown-backed, tropical shearwaters of the West Indie*s and the* ('ajH*

Verde Islands is highly noteworthy as a ze)(’)ge*e)graphic phe*ne)m(*ne)n.

P. a. godmani bears a close general resemblance* to typieal P.

a. assimilis, but most specimens of the former show a dusky wash on the*

outer vanes of the lateral under tail-coverts. Aleireover, the white* area e)n
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the inner webs of the primaries, which is less extensive in godmani than

in other subspecies, is finely sprinkled or mottled with gray instead of

being pure white. Finally, godmani has a relatively longer and more

slentler bill than the southern subspecies of similar size and appearance.

The material examined comprises specimens labelled Madeira,

Porto Santo, the Desertas, and Biigio Island, collected in Feb., June,

July, and Sept., together with a typical example (young?) in the Dwight

collection, which was taken near Sable Island, Nova Scotia, Sept. 1, 1896.

Mbasurementh (4 cT, 4 9).— Wing, 172-187 (176.9); tail, 63-72 (67.1); cx”

posod culmen, 25.5-28 (26.6) ;
depth of closed bill at base, 7.6-8. 5; least depth of bilh

4.5-5; width of bill at base, 7.6-8.7; tarsus, 35.5-39 (37.1); middle toe with claw>

40-42 (41.1) mm.

Puffinuft Iherminieri Iherminieri Lesson

Puffiiimlherminicri Lesson, 1839, Rev. Zool., II, p. 102 (“ Adripas Antillariim”).

Audubon’s shearwater is the typical form of the group character-

ized by a “brown-black’’ upper surface and other features listed in the

key. The material examined includes an excellent series in The American

Museum of Natural History, as well as the type skin of P. auduhoni

Finsch, in the Berlin Museum, and other specimens in foreign collec-

tions. Localitit's represented by the m(‘asured skins comprise Barbados,

Guadeloupe, St. Thomas, Florida, the Bahamas, Bermuda, Cobbs

Island, Va., and Bellport, N. Y.

During the course of the Brewster-Sanford South American Expedi-

tion, Mr. R. H. Beck took numerous adults from their burrows on a

small islet off the northern end of Barbados, on July 30, 1916, and others

at Little Saba Island, St. Thomas, on Aug. 21, 1916. The specimens had

already begun to molt, a process which seems to go on among the West

Indian shearwaters throughout the summer.

Downy young, in various stages of growth, are well represented in

the American Museum collection by birds taken at the Bahamas, St.

Thomas, and Guadeloupe during the month of May. The down gives

place to a plumage of the adult type, the dorsal surface being of a nearly

uniform hue, close to the blackish brown (3) or the fuscous black of

Ridgway, without white feather margins except at the sides of the

breast.

The lores in this subspecies are mostly dark, with no more than a

narrow line of white from the bill to the angle of the mouth. The inner

vanes of the primaries, as in all forms of the species, lack white; the

lower tail-coverts are mixed but prevailingly dark, and the axillaries
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and under coverts of the wing are rarely if ever without at h^ast a few

dark splotches.

The bill is both long and heavy, though snojc'ct to considerabU*

variation. For example, a female taken off its ('gg at Washerwoman Key,

Bahamas. May 15, 1902, has an exposed culmen of only 2() mm. This is

nearly 4 mm. below the average of 20 adults, among which th(' next

shortest bill measures 28 mm. Further consideration of such variations

will be given under another subspecies. Sexual variation st'cms to be

slight and inconstant.

Bill, black, bluish on the mandible and toward the base of ciilmini-

corn; feet and legs, flesh color, with the out(‘r toe and oiucr sideof tarsus

bla^'kish.

Measurements (‘JGd^ and 9, rolloctiMl at all .'<i‘a.s<)n.s).— Wirier, 200 210 (20S.2);

tail, S2-94 ^S7.2j; expostal cnhiKMi, 20 ^2 (20.S); (t'plh of ctjstal Oill at hast*, 0-

lO.S; l(*ast d(‘pth of hill, (» -7.5; width of hill at hast*, 10-10; ta^^us, 00 10 (10.0);

middle toe with claw, 40.5- IS ( 15.S).

Puffinus Iherminiori boydi Matin \vs

PuffiftHs Ihcrminicrl boydi Mathews, 1012, ‘Birds .Viisiral.,’ II, p. 70 ((\*i))<‘

Islands).

This form is substantially a count(‘rpart of tin* W(‘st Indian ract* in

color and proportions, but is very much .small(*r. The* writer pr(‘viotisly

assigned it to (1924, Bull. Auu*r. .Mus. Xat. Hist., b, pp. 240,

241), but he now concedes that Mathews and Baimtainan wco’t* right iti

I'jointiiig out its close affinity with the trojacal brown-1 tacktal and dark-

primaried group. Its relationship \”ith the* noitli ttanperatc* Mad(*iran

race is as remote as that betwecui any forms of (i.ssinnh's ;iiid Ihvrunnivn .

Mea.surements i 2 cf, 2 9 ».
—Win^i 100 -ISO (170.0); tiiil, 71 SO (70.5); < x-

posed eulmcn, 24-20 (20.0); depth of <*h)>ed hi!’ at h;iM* 7 7.5: least depth of hill,

4.0-5; width uf hill at base, 10; tarsus, .‘^7 ao (.'57.5); iiiid<lle toe with claw, 10 11

(42. 5j mm.

Puffinus Iherminieri subalaris Ridgway

Puffin iiM suhalarim Ridgway, 1S07, Proe. \\ S Nat. Mus., XIX, p. O.’^O (('hath'im

Island, Galai)agos).

Puffimus Ihermifiieri hcclci Mathews, 1012, ‘jj.ob Ao -tr 1.,’ II, p. 70 (( 'ulp(‘pj)er

Island).

The American Museum posses.‘<es specitiiens from Wtoumin, Cul-

pepper, Hood, and Duncan Islands, collected during tin* months of

Jan., Feb., Apr., May, June, and August.

The characters of the subspecies have Ijeen fully di.scus.stal by the
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describcr, by Rothschild and Hartert (1899), and by Loomis (1918).

Making allowance for every recorded color variation, the race seems to

be marked by the absence of dark areas descending from the back over

the sides of the chest and by the prevalence of dark feathers on the flanks.

From P, 1. Iherminieri it differs also in both size and proportions, the

tail being relatively as well as absolutely shorter. A curious feature,

which appears to distinguish subalaris from every other form of either

Iherminieri or ammilis which has passed through the writcr^s hands, is

that the nasal tubes of the Galapagos race are exceptionally firm and

corneous, showing almost no trace of shrinkage in dried skins.

Ijoomis has satisfactorily disposed of Mathews’s description of a

second subspecies inhabiting the Galapagos Archipelago.

The dimensions of ten American Museum specimens agree remark-

ably w('ll with those of ninety-nine recorded by Loomis.

Mkahuukmknts (5 cf, 5 9).-Wing, 180-203 (194.8); tail, 68-75 (71.8); ex-

pos(‘(l oulinon, 24.7-29 (27.7); depth of clostHlInll at l)aso, 9-10; least depth of bill,

0-0.5; width of bill at base, 10.5-12; tarsus, 34-37 (30); middle toe with claw, 40-

43.0 (41.3) inm.

Puffinus Iherminieri polynesiae, new subspecies

Extensive collections in The American Museum of Natural History

show that the central part of the South Pacific Ocean, from the Marquesas

and Tuamotu Islands westward within the tropics to Samoa, is occupied

by a uniform rac(' of browmbacked PuffinuSy larger than subalaris, smaller

than typical Iherminieri, but resembling the latter in the extent of dark,

white-('(lged plumage which dc'seends down the sides of the neck and chest

toward the mid-line. In short, this is the race of tropical Polynesia.

W(*stwar(l, toward Australia, a very distinct subspecies is found.

Northw('stward, toward and across the eciuator, or in the region extend-

ing from the Phoenix Islands through the Gilberts and Carolines to the

Pelew Group, is still another race, resembling the Polynesian form but

with a very short bill. Still farther northward, just beyond the tropic of

Cancer at the Bonin Islands, is the home of a fourth, extremely well-

marked subsp('cies. These several forms will all be considered in turn.

It would bo natural to conclude on geographic grounds that the

Polynesian race is the Procellaria obscura, of Gmelin, the type locality of

which was said to be Christmas Island. Mathews has, however, dis-

carded this specific name because of alleged confusion of forms in its

original application,* a step in which he has been supported by Hartert

^Cf. also Pelzeln, Ibis, pp. and Matthews and Iredale, 1915, Ibis, p. 596.
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(1920, p. 1422). The writer reg:ar(ls the iiitrieaeies of noiiu'iielature as

the most distasteful and least profitable plia.se of 'rnitholojiiical research,

and he prefers to leave the solution of this patent case to others while

he attempts to fix the taxonomic, rather than the nominal, status of

the forms which occupy certain definite Pacific areas.

It may be said that two recent visits by represcmtatives of the'

American Museuni and the Bishop Museum of Honolulu failed to dis-

close the presence of the small Ptijfinus at either Cdiristmas or 1 aiming

Islands. Jf, however, future workers conclude tlial (h(‘ name obsnira is

t(‘nabk\ the noiiKuiclatural chanj^c's involved will he .simplt‘. The bird

here d(\scrib('d as Puffuius Uicrminicri liohpicsiiv will Ix'coine Pullinus

ol -urus ohsriirus ((imelin), whih' Ihrmnnicri will nanain only as th(‘

wsubspc'cific name of the West Indian rac{‘. The disiinction between the

sp(‘ci(‘s (hssitnilis and lhcrniini( n\ as conc(‘iv(‘d in this pap('r, will not be

affected.

The PolyiK'sian bird may m(‘anwhil<‘ b(‘ diaf4 nos('d as follows:

SrBM’KciFK ( 'hah V( /^////////^• Uiinutuitn Ifit'nninirri, hut

smaller, with a more slender lull; larjrer than /*. 1. .suhabiri'y, (“^peeiallv m length of tjiil

and tarsus, and dilTc'rmji;, furthermore, m lh<* pri'.sruee of an e\1(*nsiv(‘ dark area at

the sides of the pectoral n'jrion, .and m ha\'mj> noliee.ahly shorter and l(‘ss corneous

nasal tula's.

T'\ i*K. \o. hsaViO, Amei. Mu.s. \at. Ifist.; o’" ad.; 'raluti. Society Islands,

Aug. 2. ItrJl; l{. ir. Heck.

JtANc.K. Society, "ruainotii. M.anpie.sa" and Samoan Islands, and doululess

other groups in the central part of flu* trop.cal Soutfi P.acilic

.Mi: {2() 0"* and 9, I Tahiti, t M.anpiesas, 10 'ruainot us. S Samoa'.

—

^^in^^, lS.S-212 (202.0); tad, 7.5 SI (SO I 1

,
(•\ii.)‘'ed eulnien. 25.0 dO (2S.0); depth of

closed l)i 11 at ha.se, S-10; le.asi <I(‘plh of huh .5 .5 t’>; wnltli (»f hill .at h.asc, 0 II; tarsus,

37.5-11 (.dth2i; middle toe with claw. .30-13 ( 11. 1 ) mm.

The material compri.s(‘s large .series f skins, eoilcetml by M(*ssrs.

R. H. Beck, ,1. (ji. (airnda, ;ind others, during the exfilonitions of the

Whitney South Sea K.xpc'dition, as follows:

Society I.slands, 1921 : Tjihiti, Aug. 2, adults, gonads small, ‘M)reed-

ing finished.” Tuamotu Islands, 1922: Mangar(*va (Maktiroa isltd).

May 3, n(‘sting adults and a fledgling vhich had netirly lost tli(‘ dovn;

(Motu Teiko islet), May 4, adults, ami vuung io all stages of growth;

(Manui islet). May 8, adults and young. Mar(|U(‘.s;is Islands, 192.3.

Hatutu, Oct. 10, br(‘eding adults and a half-grown downy >oimg; Hiia-

huna (Uahuka), Nov, 11, on<* n(‘.sting f(*mal(*. Samoan Islands, 192.3:

Tau, Manua Group, Dec. 26, 27, breeding adult.s with enlarged vonads.

Bill black, dark bluish or bluish gray on mandibh* .and at b.asc of

culminicorn; feet flesh-color, outer toe and fiuter side* of tarsus blackish.
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Length in flesh (cT, Tahiti), 330, extent of wings, 665; (9, Tahiti),

length, 325, extent, 652.

Downy young are of a distinctly lighter gray above than those of

P. Z. Iherminieriy while the ventral surface is entirely grayish white

(pallid neutral gray of Ridgway) instead of purplish gray with a light

central area. The color of fresh dorsal plumage in adults is substantially

like that of the West Indian race, though perhaps a shade darker. The
crissum and shorter under tail-coverts are white, the other coverts dark,

those of intermediate length having whitish tips. The wing lining is

prevailingly white, dark feathers being present among many specimens,

but to a lesser extent than the average in P. Z. subalaris. White feather

edgings never appear on the dorsal surface in any stage of growth, hut

they arc present on the dark plumage at the sides of neck and chest.

Puffinus Iherminieri dichrous Finsch and Hartlaub

PuffinvH dichrom Finsch and Hartlaub, 1867, ^Faiin. Centr. Polyn.,’ p. 244

(McKean Island, Phoenix Group).

fPiijfinus opislhomelaH var. minor Hartlaub, 1867, Proc. Zobl. Soc. Lond. (Pelew

Islands).

Subspecific CnARAirrERs.—Similar to Puffinm Iherminieri polynesix^ but with a

shorten bill (shortest of the species).

Type.—Sex undetermined, McKean Island, in the Zcx’ilogical Museum of Berlin.

Range.—Western ecpiatorial Pacific, from the Phoenix to fh(^ Pelew Groups.

Measurements (17 cT and 9 ,
including the type*, from McKean, Canton, and

Enderbury Islands, Phoenix Group, and from Ponape, Nauru, “Carolines,” and

“Pelews.” 56 adults measured for length of culmen).—Wing, 188-209 (202); tail,

73-84 (80.2); exposed culmen, 22.6-27 (26); depth of closed bill at base, 8.5-9.2;

least depth of bill, 5.5-6; width of bill at base, 9-11.2; tarsus, 36-40 (38.2); middle

toe with claw, 39—13 (40.8) mm.

The names dichrous and minor were published during the same year,

1867, and it is uncertain which has priority. The fact that Puffinus

dichrous was accompanied by a detailed description, wliile minor is not

even certainly applicable to a shearwater of this type, should, however,

leave no doubt regarding the superior claims of the former name.

Through the courtesy of Dr. Irwin Stresemann, the writer has had

an opportunity of examining the type, together with other specimens in

the Berlin Museum from Nauru and the Pelews. These, as well as

American Museum skins from the Caroline Islands, all seem to be

identical with birds of a large series collected by Mr. J. G. Correia of the

Whitney South Sea Expedition, at Canton and Enderbury Islands,

Phoenix Group, on March 11 and 19, respectively, 1924. The latter

were adults on their breeding grounds, with gonads in various stages of
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enlargement. Many were molting the quills of wing and tail.

The colors of fleshy parts in life were as in Jther members of Iher-

minieri. Except for the remarkably short bill, ihe specimens reseridde

P. /. polyriesiae, although the dark plumage on th(' sides of the pectoral

region in dichrous seems to be more broken on the average, scattered

feathers sometimes mottling the breast almost to the mid-line.

Fig. 1. l^Migth of hill among 50 adults of both of J'ujfinu.s Ihmirtnmi.

dichrous^ from the Phocaiix Islands. M(‘an, inin.

Among forty-nine specimens from the Phoenix Islands the bill

length ranges between 24.5 and 2/ mm. A fiftiedh adult, however, hvs a

culmen measuring only 22.6 mm., a spc ralic variation of the type noted

previously among examples of P. I Iherminkri. bince range in dimen

sions has an important bearing upcjn critical sy.stematic studies, the

writer has prepared the accompanying graph which shows the fr(^(|uency

distribution of bill length among fifty .specimens of this subspeci(‘s from a

single insular group. The selected cla.ss range is 0.5 rnni. VV(>rthy of

special note are the isolated individual just mentioned, and the fact that
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the bill length in the largest group (16 individuals) falls on the line of

the mean.

Puffinus Iherminieri nugax Mathews

Pulfinua Iherminieri nugax Mathews, 1912, ‘Birds Austral.,’ II, p. 72 (off Towns-

ville, Queensland, Australia).

Mathews (lac. cit.j p. 60) quotes in full Solander's Latin diagnosis of

a bird taken in lat. 19° S., long. *^213° W./^ on June 6, 1770. The colors,

description of bill, large size (length, 1 foot; expanse of wings, 2 feet

and the locality all serve to link this reference with a specimen of a very

distinct and striking shearwater recently sent from tlie field by the Whitney

South Sea Expedition.

SuBHpKCiFir Charac'TKRS.—A large, exceptionally dark-hued race of Pujfinua

Iherminieri^ with a long and slender bill, the dark feathers of th(‘ hind neck, back,

secondary coverts, and lateral upper tail-coverts margined or tipped with white.

Type.—

N

on-<‘xistent.

Reference Specimen or Neotype.—No. 215393, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.;

9 ad., ovaries enlarged; Melapav (—Meralav or Star P(‘ak) Islet, Banks Group,

New Hebrides Islands, Sept. 14, 1926; R. H. Beck.

Description.—Dorsal surface blackish brown, almost black on the pileuin, the

feathers of sid(‘s of neck and pectoral region l)roadly, those* of hind neck, back, scajiu-

lars, and outer tail-coverts narrowly, margined with white; secondary-coverts

tippl'd with whit(‘, those of the gn'Rter series broadly, forming a distinct bar; a faint

fuscous blt)om on the primary and secondary quills; lores and eircumorbital region

blackish brown, (‘xc<*pting a white streak on the low(‘r eyc'lid only; dark feathers

mingling with white along feathered cutting edge of mandible and t^ontinuing caudad,

forming a motth'.d border acu'oss the ch(*ek, upward into the post-aural region, and then

downward t,o the sides of thi^ breast; ventral surface, from chin to crissum, including

the flanks, axillaries, and wing lining except along its anterior bord(*r, white; lower

aspect of wing and tail (luills dark neutral gray; under tail-coverts blackish brown,

dark mouse gray, and white, sf)me being one or the other, some parli(‘olored, tin* tlark

feathers being at least tipjied with white. Iris, brown; bill, black, bluish on mandible

ami at base of culminicorn; feet and legs, lle.sh-color, the outer toe and oirter side of

tarsus, black.

Measurements. —Length in the flesh, 350 (approx. 13..S inches); extent of out-

stretched wings, 700 (api)rox. 27.6 inches); wing, 207; tail, 77; ex]x>sed culmen, 30.5;

bill from gape, 43 (approx. 1.7 inches); depth of closed bill at base, 10; least depth

of bill, 6; width of bill at base, 11; tarsus, 43; middle toe with claw, 45 mm.

Puffinus Iherminieri bannermani Mathows and Irodale

Puffinua hatmermani Mathews and Iredale, 1915, Ibis, p. 594 (North Iwojima

Island, Bonin Group).

Subspecific Char.\cteks.

—

Similar to Puffinus Iherminieri nugax, but with a

decidedly stouter bill, much lighter dorsal coloration, especially on the head and nape
which are grayish, and a white stripe alxive as well as below the eye.

Range.—Bonin Islands, Japan
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Measukements (9 adults, sex not recorded) Winj^, 1?0(V 219 (212.()); tail,

74-81 (77.5); exiiosed culrnen, 2S-31 (29.5); depth of d 'sed hill at base, 9 10; least

depth of bill, 6.t>-7.8; width of hill at base, 11 13; tarsu>. 40 42 (11.3); middle toe

with claw% 43-47 (44.9) inm.

,
This form is woll deserihod by Matliows and lr(Hlal(\ S('V('ral of I ho

nine American Alus(*nm specimens ttre paratyp(‘s, lli(‘ labels bt'an'ii^- (he

data North Tvvojima, Feb. 1910 and Oct., 1909, St. Dionisio, Jan., 1910,

and '03onin Islands,” Apr. 1909.

The back of P. L bauncnnani is of the unmist ak.able “brown black”

hue which is characteristic of the wholt' specii*s. Hut in this fornt alont*

the coloration of head and hind neck is distinctly li^i.tiM* titan th.at of

back ami wings. In fresh plumage tlu' napt' is dost' to dark gull gray,

at least in certain lights. From shoulder to tail, th. spt'cinums n'semble

very closely our e.xtimple of the New Htdtrides rac(\ but th(‘ lu'ads of th(‘

two subspecies itresent a strong contrast. In nfHjdx a rich, glossy brown-

ish black plumage- covers the pileum and hind neck solidly, n )t brokem

by even a superciliary stripe, and forming the' dark(‘st anxi on lli(‘ body.

The same area on bafiuermnni is decidedly th(‘ lighte'st part of the dorsal

aspect.

In both uu{jax and hainurmnni w(* (‘ncount(‘r for the first time* a

wdiitish outlining tr scalloping of the dorsal plumage* which paralle‘ls the

condition in one or more* races e)f (tssiniilis. The brownish tone*, dark

under tail-ce)ve*rts, and dark jtrimary eiuills, he)we*ve*r, are as prone)unc(*d

as in etther fetrms of Uicrnn'tiii'ri.

Puffinus Ihorminieri bailloni (Bonaparte*)

ProcelUiria inujnx, a. baiUnni Bonaparte*, 1857. '(Vujsp. Clr-n. .\vium,’ IT, p. 205

(Mauritius),

Alathews (1912, p. 69) lists under P. (i.ssimHifi two shexirwate^rs

from Re*union. A single skin in the Ame*rican Aluse*um fre)m that i land

is, however, typical e)f the* ^ j)(*cies Ihvrniinivii

.

It is, more*over, indistin-

guishable from four taken at Aride and Ce)usine* Islets, of the Se‘ychclle*

Group, during February and March, 190H. Fe)r this re*ase)n the loi is

classed under Bonaparte’s name hailloju, oid Mathews’s se)mewhat iremic

wish “that no one will name the Seychelle race without (*.arefully ex-

amining series from bi)th localiti(‘s” is followe*el!

The writer has examined but six examples e)f this Indian Oc(*an femn,

which have proved insufficient as the basis of a satisfactory diagnosis.

In size it appears to be closest to the Galapagos bird, althotigh then* is

no other evidence of close kinship. In all dimensions except thickness of
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bill it is smaller than the South Pacific race (polynesise). There is much
white in the central part of the under tail-coverts, causing it to resemble

the Cape Verde Island and West Indian birds. Its bill is almost as

heavy as that of the latter form, although somewhat shorter. Very likely

the closest affinities of bailloni are with the Atlantic subspecies, P. L

Iherminieri and P. 1. boydi.

Measurements (5 (f and 9 from the Seychelles, 1 from Reunion).—Wing,

187-200 (192.7); tail, 69-83 (74.2) ;
exijosed culmen, 27-28.5 (27.9); depth of closed

bill at base, 9-10; least depth of bill, 6.8-7; width of bill at base, 11-12.6; tarsus,

37-40 (37.5); middle toe with claw, 39-42 (40.5) mm.

A Notk on Dimensions and Proportions

Mere statistics of measurements are difficult to grasp; and the

smaller the dimensions, the harder it becomes to translate numerals into

an accurate visual concept. It sounds like a very trifling distinction, for

example, to say that the depth of bill in one race of Puffinus averages

0.5 mm. greater than in another. Yet, when specimens are laid out, the

eye instantly seizes upon discrepancies of this magnitude and proceeds

to make the most of them. Of such ranges are the comparative terms

“bill decidedly heavier,'^ etc., which we find in this and other taxonomic

papers. Such comparisons are useful and not misleading when based

upon true means.

Proportions are often better criteria of differentiation than absolute

measurements. Here again, however, their worth depends upon the

representative (luality of the material studied, for in a short series a

single exceptional variation might greatly affect the mean. In the case

of such small units as depth of bill, the error of measurement would be

likely to be very high, but larger dimensions, such as length of bill, tail,

etc., may advantageously be reduced to accurate proportions through

the use of a slide rule.

Among the subspecies of assunilis and Puffinus Iherminieri^

the length of bill seems to be relatively stable when compared with other

structures. In the following table the average length of the exposed

culmen is taken as unity, the means of the other dimensions appearing

as multiples of the culmen. The values of the several figures are various,

depending upon the number of specimens of each form, but as a whole

they suggest certain definite proportional differences between the species

assimilis and Iherminieri^ and also reveal the basis of comparative terms

used in the preceding descriptions.
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NOTKS ON SOMK ANTHIDIINK BEKS OF MONTANA AND
(\\L110RNJA

Bv Hkiuiekt F. Schwak/

For the sppcini^ihs cm vvhiHi the presc^nt paper is bastnl and for valued

data in connection therewith 1 am indebted to Professor II. A. Oooli'y,

State Entomologist and Professor of Entomology at tlie Fniversity of

Montana, who kindly sent me for identification (he (‘olha-tioe of Anthi-

diine bees in the possession of that institution, and to Proh'ssor P. II.

Timberlake, of the (Graduate Sclmol of Tropical Agricultun*, Fnivc'rsity

of California, whose careful observations upon th(' AnthidiiiK* Imm's of

RiviTsid(‘, California, have' furnished the clew to the merging of c(*rlain

species hitherto Ixdieved to be distinct because' each s(*\ had l)(‘(‘n d(‘-

scribed under a se[)arate specific nanu*. Thanks an' due also to Mr. S. A.

Kohwer and Miss Grace ^^jandhouse of the V. S. National Musemm for aid

in arriving at some of tl. ' conclusions presenteal, and to Mr. K. T-( ha'sson

of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia for granting acc(\ss

to the types in that institution.

The types of the* new varieties described in this pap(‘r have been

deposited in The American Museum of Natural History; the paratyi)es,

wdien such existed, have* been returned to Professor Cooley.

So that the discussion might proceed by genera and also with a view

to keeping distinct the insects from the two states considered, the Cali-

fornia species, though constituting the smaller part of the material

revi(‘wed; have Ijcnm given precedences ov(‘r thos(‘ from Montana.

Anthidium edwardsii Cresson, tricuspidum Provancher, hesperium

8wer.A, and depre^sum Schwarz

The recently described A, (hprttHmm is » lx* considered a variety of

A. edwardsii Cresson rather than as an indepen(i(*nt species. ll(*-examina-

tion of the type of edwardsii inclines me to the belief that it, too, is char-

acterized by the deep triangular depression near the apex of th(^ clypeus

that I had believed peculiar to depressum. The clypeus of the type of

edwardsii is unfortunately rather densely covered with foreign matter

that obscures its shape, but by glancing along the contour line from below
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it is possible to detect evidence of such a depression. There are feeble

maculations in the type above the tegulsc and on the femora (not men-
tioned in Cresson\s description and unfortunately noted as absent in

my recent key^. A. depressum differs from edwardsii not only in the

absence of maculations on the mesonotum, scutellumj and the femora

beneath, and in the totally different character of the abdominal markings,

but in the absence of red on the pygidium and other abdominal segments.

Intermediate between depressurn and edwardsH seems to be tricuspidum

Provancher. I have not had a chance to examine the type of this species

but several specimens identified as such in the collection of the U. S.

National Museum agree structurally with edwardsii and depressiun while

evidencing degrees of intergrade between the abdominal markings estab-

lished for edwardsii and those described for tricuspidum. The reddish

pygidium and the strong suffusion with red of other segments of the

abdomen, especially on the ventral side, characterize these insects as

well as the type of edwardsii. In 1113^ estimation tricuspidum is a variety

—

and possibly a not very clearly separable variety—of edwardsii rather

than an independent species.

Three males of edwardsii were recentl}^ sent me by Professor P. H.

Timberlake. They were taken at Riverside, (California,- August 4 and

August 14, 1925, visiting the flowers of Trichostema lanceolatum. With

these males were sent me three females caught at the same flower on

August 5 and August 0
,
1925. These proved to be A. hesperium Swenk.

I am in accord with Professor Timberlake in believing that the males

and females in (piestion are one species. Strength is lent to this inter-

pretation not only by the similarit^’^ of the two sexes, but by the records

of distribution as recently reported l\y Professor Ck)ckerell (Proc. Cal.

Acad. Sci., Fourth Series, XIV, No. 15, pp. 1146 and 354) for A. hesperium

and .4 . tricuspidum. Thus three of the four localities in California where

hesperium was taken proved also to be collecting grounds for tricuspidum^

and vice versa

A. edwardsii and its variety tricAispidum have hitherto been known
only in the male sex; hesperium has been recorded only in the female sex.

The name edioardsii having precedence, hesperium is to be considered a

synonym of that species.

Two of the three females under consideration have L-shaped marks

on the mesoscutum, like the specimens that I recentl3
’ reported from

•Lindsay, California. The third specimen has, instead, the line over the

*American Museum Novitates No. 253,
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tegulje specified in Swenk’s description. All three sp(‘ciinens have the

first segment posteriorly emargiiuite instead of foin spotted, agreeing

in this respect with most of the insects examined l)y ( 'oekerell in 1925.

A paragraph from a letter of Professor Timberlake, sent me in the

course of our correspondence about the specinums, may be (|Uoted here

as adding interesting data to the life history of the rdwardsH group:

The tricuspidum-hcspcrium (or edicardsii) species is two-brooded at Riverside,

ai)pearing at the end of May aiul again early in August. 'PIk* first, l)rood occurs on

the flowers of PhnccUa ramosisHinui and LotuH (jlahi r and the .s(‘cond lirood is very

abundant in some years at the flowers of Trichosicina.

Anthidium collectum Huard and angelarum Titus

To Professor Timb(‘rlake T am indebtt'd also for tiie elucidation of

another problem. Among certain Anthidiine Ix^es tiuit ht^ naauitly stmt

me were the males and females of what he Ixdieved to bi‘ a single sp(*ci(‘s.

Both had been caught visiting the flowers of Lohis ginhrr. Tin* femal(‘s in

question proved to be A. angehtrum Titus; th(‘ males are what I b(‘li(*v(*

to be A. cnllrctum Huard. Fortunately, in this ca.se t(x), ri‘lianc(‘ luxal

not be placed solely on the rath(‘r close resemblanc(‘ of oik* .s(‘x to tlie

other and upon their visitation of the same flowers: the hx^ality r(‘cords

also support the infert ace that th(*y are one .sp(‘ci(‘s. Thus, 'Fitus based

his description of angelarinn largely on five* f(*males taken by ( '(Xjuilhdt

in Los Angelos Co., California, whih* in nxh'.scribing colUriinn Ik* had

before him five males tak(‘n by the same* coll(*ctor in tlu* saim* locality.

It may be mentioned, tix), that th(* original (Ij'scrij)! ion of ndUrtum

(given by Provancher under the name of ' (nnpdrhun) was lik(‘wise basi'd

on a specimen taken by (VKpiillctt in Jx)s Ang(‘l('s. TIk* h'lnalr* of rolltr-

turn has hitherto been unknown. In Titu.s’ description of (ingrlarum only

the female is mentioned. I think there can b(* little doubt that the in.sects

represent one species to which the name of ndhetum afiplies ’oy virtiu* of

priority.

Professor Timberlake ’.s comments about this species ((jnoted from

the same letter from wnich citation ha^ pri^viously lx*en made*) an* of

interest in this connection:

Angelarum (or collectum) wa.s very abundant in the .spring of at, flowers of

Lotus gUiber, first appearing March 11 [the record in question i.s for Kivi isidf;, tJali-

fornia]. In 1926 I found it on March 10 on Phacelia dhlaux, but it was not nearly so

common as during the preceding year. The sea.son is miK'h later this year and I have

not yet seen it [the letter of Profe.s.sor Timberlake is dated March 29, 1927]. A fn.dh

(which in the female runs very’ close to angelarum"] also occurs on Lotus ginhrr but

this flies from May 22 to June 11 so far a.s my captures show. There is no question, I
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believe, about the correct association of the sexes of the two species [edioardsii and

hesperium; collectum and angelarum] that I sent you.

Timbcrlake does not mention the duration of the flight period of

collectum-angelarum but, judging from the records cited by Cockerell

and Titus, the adult insect is present in this locality or that over a fairly

long period. Thus, males have been caught, according to these records,

from May to July, and females from April to June.

Anthidium porteras Cockerell

This species is represented in Montana by a male from Musselshell,

August 16, 1917, and one from Billings, July 9, 1904. The insects were

collected by K. M. King and R. A. Cooley.

Anthidium tenuifiorffi Cockerell

A large scries of this species, collected from 1902 to 1926, is distrib-

uted among the following localities in Montana: Bozeman (elevation

4800 ft.), Juno 20~August 10; East Flathead (elevation 5700 ft.), July

25; Missoula, June 13-July 13; Armstead, July 11; Livingston, July

14; Billings, July 24; Gallatin (.'Ounty, July 19; Jefferson County,

July 9; Lewistown, July 14; Pondera County, July 9-August 20. The
specimens from Jefferson County and from Pondera County were col-

lected by W. W. Stanley; most of the remaining specimens were taken

by R. A. C^ooley.

Two of the males—one from Billings and the other from Missoula

—

have two small maculations on the scutellum, suggestive of the condi-

tion in ernarginatum though more restricted. A male from Bozeman, on

the other hand, has one of the tubercles dotted with yellow, approaching

ernarginatum in this respect.

Anthidium ernarginatum (Say)

There is a single female of this species, taken at Huntley, Montana,

July 23, 1917, by R. A. Cooley.

Anthidium jocosum Cresson v

A male taken by H. F. Dietz, July 4, 1912, at the Montana Experi-

ment Station, Florence, is assigned to jocosum because of its light hue,

reddish-brown pygidium and venter, the stripes on its tibiae, and the

maculations on its tegulae and scutellum. Unlike the type, it lacks macu-

lations on the apical segment and has the abdominal bands from segment
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3 on rather more distinctly emarg:inate laterally than is iiulit^aleil in tiie

description of jocosiim. The bands in question have a very sliji;ht interrup-

tion medially.

A female from Huntley, collected by H. A. Cooley, .July 24, lt)17,

may possibly be the femah' of this ins(‘ct. It is only slightly smaller

(6>2 rmn.) than the rather small male (7*j mm.) above* allud(*d to and

has the general appearance of that male, notwithstanding its ratlu*r fuller

maculation, which includes narrow L-shapt'd bands along the front and

side margins of the m(‘soscutuni (the* me‘so.scutum of the* male* is iihmac-

ulate) and maculatiems on its axilhe as well as tlie* seutellnm (e*e)nfine*el te)

the scutellum in the male specimen), well“(le‘ve‘le)pe‘el slripe*s on all the*

tibije, abbreviated apical stripe's e)n the uiieler siele* e)f the front anel mielelle*

femora (the latter abse*nt in the* male* spe‘cime*n), and hind basitarsi (all

of the basitarsi maculated in the male spe*cim(*n). 'hhe* bane! e)n the

fourth segment e)f the abele)nie*n is bare*ly ii'.le*riupte*d medianly, that on

the fifth meeliarily ('niargiiiate*, that e)n the* sixth bise‘(*te‘(l by a ve‘rv fine*

line of black. The banels from the* thirel se*gnie‘nt e)n to the* ape*\ are* me)re*

shalle)wly anel sinue)usly (‘inarginate than in t he* male*. The‘re* is a macula-

tion on the^ clypeus b(‘twe*e'n the* late*ral ma(*ulat ions, whie*h, as note'el in a

previe)us pape*r, se'e'ms te) oe*cur not infre*epie*nt ly in female*s of the‘ 7/>ro-

siim group, using that term in an inclusive* se‘nse*, anel the la(e‘ral faeu*-

marks ele) not com[)Iete*ly fill the* spae*e* be*twe*e*n the* clyjx'us and the* inn»*r

margin e>l the e*ye*, being plae*e*d slant ieigly al )ng tin* si(l(‘s of the* clype'us

as in the case e)f oth(*r female's e)f this gn)up.

Anthidium utahense Swe-nk

A spe*cime*n from Ve*llowstone ('ounty, eM)lle*(*te*d by II. i\ l)onohe;e*

on .June 28, 192(4, has ele'e*|i yellow markings and a faint mae*ulatie)n abe)ve*

the te*gul®, but its affiliatie)ns ne*ve*rthe*le*ss s(‘em te> he* with iita/irnsf

.

Anthielium brachyurum ( 'ocke'rell

Six males—Missoula, July 5 1(4, 1901; Hillings, July 9 21
,
1924;

and HuntU'y, July 19, 1917 have* be*e*r) assigned to this spe*eMe*s rathe*r

than utahem^f b(*causc of the lighte*r shatc of the* mae'ulat ie>ns; but the*r‘e

is variability of hue even ame)ng the*se* Montana sj)e*e*.ime*n.'- , makingit very

difficult to decide whe*re the* elividing line* should be elrawn, if inde*e*d

there be a dividing line, bet we‘en nud ffnichi/uruni. (>ne* of four

females assigned to hrarhyurutn has a inac.ulatie)n be‘twe*e*n the* iate*ral

marks of the clypeus. The female's are* fn)m the* fe)llowing lex-ahtie's:

Missoula, June 29-July 20
,

1904; Livingston, July 11, 1903; Be)ze?-
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man (elevation 4800 ft.), Aug. 16, 1901. With the exception of the speci-

men from Bozeman, which was caught by E. J. S. Moore, all of the insects

were collected by R. A. Cooley.

Dianthldium sayi Cockerell

This species is represented in Montana by specimens from the

following localities: Billings, July 9-18, 1904; Musselshell, Aug. 16-20,

1917;^ Stevensville, Aug. 17, 1926; Yellowstone County, July 3-Aug. 8,

1926; Pondera County, Aug. 20, 1926; Jefferson County, Aug. 29, 1926.

The insects were obtained by the following collectors: W. W. Stanley,

K. M. King, J. R. Parker, H. C. Donohoe, and R. A. Cooley.

Dianthidium pudicum (Cresson)

A male from Gallatin County, Montana, taken Aug. 23, 1917, is

assignable to this species.

Dianthidium parvum (Cresson)

A male of this species, caught Aug. 20, 1926, in Pondera County,

Montana, by W. W. Stanley, has a line-like rnaculation in front of the

anterior ocellus, recalling a similar rnaculation in the female of parvum

harulifrona Cockerell. The abdominal maculations of this specimen, as

well as the maculations behind the eye, are a deep uniform orange color,

but there is suspicion that the depth of the coloration is due to cyanide.

Dianthidium semiparvum gallatinse, new variety

\ male bee, collected August 23, 1917 in Gallatin County, is structurally too

close to scmijHirvum to justify separation from that species, having the broad bulbous

coxal spines that are among the characteristics of that insect, as distinguished from

acute spines. Very excej)tional among males of Dianthidium^ however, it lacks macula-

tions not only on the sixth but on the .seventh segment of the abdomen, both of these

segments being an undifferentiated black except for a narrow, deej^brownish, trans-

parent border rimming the apex of the pygidium. As in serniparvum (and also sub-

‘IHirvum) the scutellum is immaculate, but the legs show greater restriction of macula-

tion than is evidenced by these bees. Thus, there is merely a narrow stripe, broadly

flanked by black, on the front and middle tibisp, while on the hind tibiae there is only a

basal and a much smaller ai)ical rnaculation. Of the basitarsi only the hind pair are

maculated, but the middle and hind knees have a yellow si)ot.

Two females—one from Gallatin County, the type locality of the

male, but collected three weeks earlier, August 1, 1917, and a second

taken at Bozeman on August 26, 1904—are referred to this subspecies.
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They have the scutelluni wholly black and, in addition, show rcstrictfd

maculation of the abdomen. Thus, besides havo.jj; st'^numt I three-

spotted and segment 6 immaculati^, both of tlu^se sp^MMimms are four-

spotted on segment 2 and in the case of one of tliem (tin* spc'eimiai from

Gallatin County, which has been designated the allotype) this four-

spotted condition applies also to segment d. (In the case of tin' male

there is a suggestion of subdivision in tin* bands of si'gnu'iit 2, approach-

ing on one side at least (he four-spotted condition.) Tin* maculations of

the legs are like those of pnrvum. From tin* female of siibjxirrnm (In*

two members of that s(*\ that are under consid(*ration dillVr in the pn*-

sence of spots on tin* anterior margin of tin* nn'soscul um, and in (In* four-

spo;ted conditon of tin* second abdominal segment, ddie two f(*mal(*s

from ^Montana are rather difyen‘nt from the f(‘male d(*s(a’ib(‘d with some

hesitation as the allotype of .scmiparrufn and (end to confirm (In* doubis

expressed at the time.

Diantbidium ulkei (Cr(‘sson) and Dianthidium ulkei cooleyi, n(*w vari(*(y

Among the nine sp(*ci!n(*ns ('all femal(‘s) of D/iuilhidiinn nlkti from

Montana are five which show a direction of variabilily (ha( I do not

find noted in the c .se of tin* fifty-threi* femali*s and twenty-four males

assigned to this specie's by Swenk. Xoc do 1 find tin* condition |)aralh*I(*d

among the sfX'cinn'iis in the Am(*rican .Musc'urn (thirty-oin* fi'mah's and

ten males). As the five* sp(*cinn*ns (hat share* (his p(*culiarily are* all from

Memtana ("feiur freini the' Montana Ivvpe'rime'nt Station at Muss(‘lsln*ll

and eine* from Ifillings) it would se*e* ii probable* that a vari(*ly is in pi'oeM*ss

of establishing itse’lf. ddie* re*maining four spe*cime‘ns, also from MusseT

slu‘11 anel take*n like* the* pre*ce*eling in August, It) 1 7, are* ort hoelox in (he*ir

maculations if the* te*rm e)rt hoelox may be* applie'el (e) a spe'e*ie*s as variable*

as at any rate, the»se‘ four se*em te) conn' within the* limits e)f

variability previe)usly re*ee)giiize*d.

Three of the* five* exe'eplioiial .spi*rirne‘n.s have* hnght reMi(ljsli-l>n>\vn ]e*f<s i ye

of the* condition in .v/y/e, .vhile in the* ot'ier (wo the* ground ce>lor e/f the* le*;i;s is rnamly

black hilt with considendde* e*ricroachTne*iit redeli*^!! bro\Mi The* ye*lIow stripe , e^n

the tibia) an* of variable length bnt ne.>t n*den ! to m»*M‘ t)a>ijl spe)ts as in p /z/ eo//.

and all of the specinien.s save* ezne* hav'e* a we*ll-ele*hned ve*rtie*al stnju* l)< l<j\v the* niiddl-

ocellus, a condition at l(‘a<t nnusual in pnrriun. l''ur(h(‘rmore*, all e,> tlje* sp(*(*ime‘ns

have a subapical toe)th on the* rnarielibles, a condition whie*h. as penrite-el out in a

previous pajx*!’, may have riiaKUostie value Re.-elehsli brezwn is prese‘nt on at least tho

first sternite and in otic; instane.*e on all of the steriiite;s e*xcept the* a)>ie-;il one*. Th * spe*(,*i

men thus distinguished, which r(*prese.*nts the (‘Xtre*m(*, has rejeldish brown u)ste*ael of

black on the first t(*rgite anel in the e*marginations of the band on the se*f*onel te*rgitc.
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It has l)oen (lesiji;nate(l Dianthidium ulkci cooleyi in honor of Profes-

sor R. A. Cooley of the University of Montana. The specimens were all

taken between July 30 and August 19, those from Musselshell being

collected by K. M. King.

Callanthidium formosum (Cresson)

This species, descrilx'd from Colorado, and reported also from

Oregon, extends into Montana, being represented by a male specimen

from Bozeman, caught on July 15, 1904.
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\^K\y RAMPff()(y)inXA FROM HAITI (HFMIPTKRA-
( 'ORIX I IFF)

By 11. H. llr\<;hUR)Ki)‘

In view of the interesting n'lation Ix^twiM'n tlu' Xoi'tli Aineiican

Ramphocorixd acunnnuUi (I'hha*) and I lie crayfish upon wlu’ch the fcunale

in eet pla(‘(\s her i^gj2:s it is a ph'asure to record a S(‘cond spi'cies for this

interesting ji;enus. It would l)e of souk' biological import aiic(' to di't er-

mine' whctlu'r this second specie's has similar ('^^-layin^ habits.

Ramphocorixa rotundocephala, ne w specie's

Size. Length of male', 5.7 mm. Wielth of hi'ael, 1 75 mm.
Coi.em.— (l(*ne‘ral color patte'rri of thi.s m:il<‘ is like* (luit of many m.'ile*s of AVim-

phoconxn nenminata (Fhle'r) Miat .show striping, 'fhe* dark st.ripi's an* mun^ de*nse*Iy

])igmenteal in this spe*cime*n than in any Rum p}i(H'(>nxn ticununnid (I’lile*! ). J )oul)t le*.ss

the‘rc IS a te*nd(‘ne*y for the* uokn’ patte*rii to lie* e*lTa<-e-d and oiilv the* lae*k of a scrie‘8

m^ke*s it impeissible* lo e*.stal»lisli this point, d'he* pigme*nt«‘d portion of the* pronotiim

is r(.*stricte*d and margine*(J by a brown line*. Live* elark e ro.ss-bands can be* r(*cogmze*d.

\ large yellow tie'ld on the* iiase'eif e‘ae*h e*lavus. I'lnibeilium while*, ehstal half e)f clavus,

and all of corium fhie*ly, longit nelnially stripe*el The brown slripe*s, narrow and

irre*giilarly jie'ctiinite*; five of t he*ni eni e*orinm. Me*mbrani' iriorate'el. Ib'ael Jimbsand

thorax, ye*lIow’. Side‘s of abdominal ve*i.te*r vith slimy blae*k banels ari.'>mg on first

abelominal .segme*nt anel e*xte*nelmg to tii» of anal lobe*s. d'he'.se* lianels bre)aele*r on ba.so

of tliirel .segment. ne*arlv me*(*ting in the* miel-veait ral line*

STitee Ti It \L f hi \|{ \CTi:iemT le.-^. 'the* he*ael of the- mile* re)iinele*el a.s views e‘el

from al>ove, iieit keeh'el as in Rum pfioror/Xd ncumfmiln (I hle rj. I’reintal fe)ve*a broaeJ

and e’oncave*. Pront two-fifths eif ve*rte.\ with a low. longil uelm.'il me*elian ridge* t)e‘giii-

ning at apex of frontal fove*a anel emeling abruptly be-tore* the- muleile*. P'-ineitiim

short. Snrfae*e* of jironotiiin an 1 clavus rastrate*. Fremt pala eif male* nuie-h like* that

of R<im pfioatrixd nruminntn (rhle*r). The* ele-e-p e-le*ft on tlie* ele*rs:d margin eif the* pala

occurs ne-arer llie* base* tiiel the* shajie* of the* ehstal portion eit th** pala is le‘s.s roiinei.

Twenty pe*gs are pr(*.sent in the- stridular ross u:\ lie* type*. Abelominal strigil minute.

One obliepie row alxiut four time*s as long as l;r<i. ' Pala anel ge nital eapsnle as sheiwn

in the figure's.

Describt'd from ji male coll(*ctcd by F. 1‘L Watson at Manvillc,

Haiti, Fob. b-10, 1922, jibout (>0 ft. altitude. Holotype* property of 1'lic

American Alii.soum of Natural History. Tb(‘r(? an* also two impcrf<‘ct

specimens of thi.s specie.s in the* author's colh'tTion from ( ‘ubti

^Department of I]nt<iniolo((y, I'noerf'ity of Kansas, l..-» wi enre, Kan.-.i-.



T^ampfigcorixa rt/avdocephald. Bamphocorixd acuminafa (Uhkr)

n 6

Fig. 1. Dorsal view of head of male of Ramphocorim roiundocephala.

Fig. 2. Dorsal view of head of male of Uamphocorixa acuminata (IJhler).

Fig. 3. Genital capsule of male of Ramphocoriza rolun locepkala.

Fig. 4. Genital capsule of male of Ramphocoriza acuminata (Uhler)

Fig. 5. Fala of male of Ramphocoriza rotundocephala. *

Fig. 6. Pala of male of Ramphocoriza acuminata (Uhler).
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A \FAV TRKi:-FH()(; FROM FORTO RK’O

By Kahl I\vttkhs()n Sciimidt

It is paradoxifiil to write of tli(' most almndaiit sjhmmVs of tn^i^-fro^

V)f Porto Itico as now to scionco, for this form is one of tlu' l>i‘st known in

the ^oniis, ropn'scaitod in many nmscaims by lar^:o series of speeiiiKais.

It, is really famous, for its o^^s and (‘inbryos w('r(‘ th(' basis for tlu' artieh*

by Pete)’>, describing; tli(‘ dir(‘ct d(*v(*lopm(mt, witli snppri'sslon of (he

tadpoh' sta^e, which is a ^eia'ra* character of t h(‘ ^(‘ims KU uUn vmldctuhis.

Peter’s tip;ures havf» found tlum* way into ^neal numlxMs of ti'xt books,

usually under the original d(‘si^natiom Ufihah s nutrtininnsis.

The naiiK' now pro])osed for (his w(‘ll-knowM and W(‘ll-charac((‘iiz(‘d

specu's is, nevertlu'less th(‘ first to be basc'd on Porto Bican sp(‘cimens.

Th(' confusion of this form with other Anlilkxm sp(‘ei<‘s has beiai dia*

to the W(*if!:lit of authority that has idiaititifxl it first with the I.esser

AntilkMU EhidhcroddcijfbiH tnfirtinircu.sis (^I'schudi) - P<‘ter‘s, flimdlach,

(farman, and P>o('ttj!;e»* and, ]at(‘r, with th(‘ ( ’ubaii h'J('uihrnul(irt{jJuf<

auriruhitus ((’o|)e) - Iloulenger, St.(\in(‘^(*r, and Barbour. In d(‘alin^

with this species in 1920, I acc(*pt(al tla* id(‘ntitication with (tnriruldtus:

without (pu'stion.

Stejne^er, in 1902, accepted Boulen^ca’s na-ord of fcom

Santo Domingo, and its occurnaua* on that island y ould of coursr* make
its presc'uce in Porto Rico much more [irobable. 1'he Xobl(‘s secuiaal

an allied spi'cies in tin* Dominican IP^public, dc'scribed by Dr. Noble as

EleuthvrodartifluH (lurirulatdidf^i (I92.‘>, Amer. Mus. Xovita((‘S, No. (il,

p. ,‘5) and it is profiabk* that this spi'cies r(‘pr(‘S(*nts ddriruldhi.s in Sant^)

Domiiuro.

The renewcal and more intensive* stuely of tin* (ir(*a((*r Antill(*[in

amphibian faume was, ^o some (‘xtent, initiated by my held work in

Poro Rico in 1919, which add(*d six specie.' of Elvdthvrdddi to (her

supposedly well-known h(*r])ctolo^ical fame of thaf island. This was

followed by the work of Dr. and Mrs. (I. K. Nobk* in tin* Dominica?i

Republic in 1922, which added five n(*w Elruthrrdfldctt/lu.s and a new Ifi/la

to the Hispaniolan fauna. The recent additions to the* ( 'uban tr(‘e-

frogs (ei^ht species) and to the* Jamaican fauna fsix Elrd(hrrofld(,lf/lds and

nHyld) by the field work of Dr. Kmmett R. Dunn in 1921 and 192o wen*,

conseeiuently, scarcely surprisinjr, thouj^h it may be emphasizc'd that all
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of these islands were supposed to be well explored herpctologically.

The new crop of novel species was due to the application of a simple

te(*hnique of collectinfr by voice at night, using an electric flashlight.

A better knowledge of the old species has inevitably accompanied

the recognition of the new forms, and it is now evident that there arc no

native species of this genus generally distributed in the (treater Antilles.

Th(‘ Cuban ElcutherodartyliLs nuriculatuH is now well known through Dr.

Dunn\s fl(‘ld work. He writes me that this species does not breed in

hromeliads, and that its cry resembles the syllables “chi-le^n.’^ The re-

peated ‘V*oquf^’ of th(' Porto Rican species, which gives it its native

name, is one of the most characteristic sounds of the nocturnal chorus in

Porto4liico.

All of this contributes little by little to the certainty that the common
Porto Rican tree-fi*og is s])ecifically distinct from any other West Indian

form. It may be known as Eleidhcrodactyliis portoricensis, new species.

Eleutherodactylus portoricensis, new species

Diagnosis.—An Elcutherodactylm of moderate size and stocky habitus; vorneriiit*

teeth in two short obli(iue series, behind th<* choanw; nostrils near the tip of the snout;

tyinpanuin al)out half the diameter of the eye; disks of toes al)out equal to those of

fingers, al)Out three times as broad as tlie narrowest part of the corresj>onding

])halanges; no trace of web; ventral disk faintly indicated; concealed parts of thighs

immaculate, reddish in life.

Tyte.— A. M. N. II. No. 10249; cf ; El Yimque, 2000 feet altitude, Porto Rico;

Karl P. Schmidt; September 30, 1919,

Range.- -denerally distributed in Porto Rico, but confined to that island;

a])parently absent even on Vieques and Culebra, and certainly absent from Mona
Island,

Descuii’TION of Type.— Head broader than body, its width slightly greater than

the distance) from tip of snout to the posterior l>order of the tympanum; nostril

twice more distant from the eye than from tip to snout; diameter of eye equal to its

distance from the nostril; tyin])anum nearly half the diameter of the eye, a little

broader than its distance from the eye; heels broadly overlapping; heel reaching the

eye when the limb is laid forward along the body; canthus rostralis rounded but well

defined; lores sloping, slightly concave; disks of fingers subequal; disks of toes sub-

equal, very little smaller than those of the fingers; first and second fingers equal in

length; first and second toes subequal; skin finely rugose above, with a narrow^ median

raised line, the general effect smooth; belly and thigh granulate; a fold across the

chest; ventral disk faintly indicated by an impressed lateral line; vomerine teeth in

• straight, short, oblique series, their distance from the choanae, in line with their outer

borders, a little less than their length, the distance between them about half the length

of one series.

Color dark brownish gray; a light eanthal line over the edge of the eyelid,

broadening over the tympanum into a dorsolateral light band, which merges into the
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light belly color posteriorly; concealed surfaces of tliighs and tiliia' uuinaculatc

(reddish in life).

MF.AsrHi:Mi:\Ts of 'I'lri,

lAuigth of Body
Width of II(‘ad

Tij) of Snout to Posterior lh)nlcr of 'r> mpaFiuin.

L(‘ngth of Ann
Tjcngth of Leg

Tibia

Ty inpan urn

Kye
Largest Finger Disk ....

. nun

lo nun.

. . . 11 nun.

. .21 nun

. . ri'i nun

17 nun

. . 1 o n Ml

2 nun.

There are ei'rtuin (liser{'panei(‘S hetwraui (In' tihovc* <l(‘s<'rij)( ion niul

the detailed d^'scriplioii givaui hv St(*jenger ( 1001, Hepl. T. S. N;d. Mils.,

1902, p. 7)85), Lilt I am eoiivinecal that the t\v<» deserijit ions to the

same speei(‘s. Hesidi's ;i high d(»gr(M‘ of vtiriaLility in eolorntion, dithu-

ene(\s in jrri'siu'vat ion eontriLute to tlu' dilliculty of exact di'script ion of

the sj)ecies of tliis genus. It is notabii* that specific differenei's that

escape laboratory examination ari' F)l>vioiis in living material. Dr.

Bar}>oiir writc's me tlu
* helms indi'ixmdimtly n‘aclied tlu'same conclusion

concerning th(' spi'cihc distinetiH'ss of the Porto Hican ami Cuban
species.
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UNDRSCRIBKI) OR LITTLK-KXOWN BIRDS FROM PANAMA

Bv Lc dlow (Ruscom

After iiiy return from western Panama in tlu* sprinjz; of 1924, Air.

Rex R. Benson was left in tin* fiOd to carry on a carefully })lami(‘(l s(‘ri(‘s

of exp(*ditions aiming to cover all the r(‘mainin^ unknown or poorly

known sections of the country west of the Isthmus. Durin^*^ the rainy

season of that year Air. Benson collected in tlie vicinity of Srntia^o,

working southward to the coastal forest at the* head of Momijo (lulf.

These collections confirmed my impn^ssion that the lira vv-for(‘st spf'cies

recorded by Arce from “Santiago/’ a region wlaac* h(‘avv for(‘st n(*\a*i*

existed, did not occur there. In the late fall of 1921 and during the

winter of 1925 Mr. Benson succeeded in reaching the continiMital diviiD

in the mountains back of Santa Fe, securing ov(*r HUM) s|)(‘cim(‘ns from

the cloud forest and the strip of heavy trojucal forest at tin* bas(‘ of the

na)untains. He more than doubled tin* number of intraesting sj)(‘cies

obtained by Arce sixty vears ago. In addition to tin* forms d(‘scrib(‘d

below, he added Antnfstamm rufus to the known fauna of Wraguas,

and obtained several tropieal sfiecies like J^hnnicothnnipix fnsrininda,

previously unknown in western Panama, or unknown on the* l^ac.i^ic

slope of the continent.

The summer of 1925 was spent in 'he interior of tla* (’ape Mala

peninsula, a mountainous region for the most [)art covered with h(‘avy

forest. Only a very faint tinge of tie* Subtrojucal Zone was found to

exist. For the most part the avifauna here i>tOved to be exactly the

same as that of the coastal forests farther west. His most interesting

discovery was a Ciround-I)ov(* conn(*cting Lf/y/nb/u hut////, a supi)Osedl\

distinct species on (’oiba Island, \vitli tlie rare [jcptotiln phunlKi'crps oi

eastern CVntral America.

The early fall was spent in the arid plain.- around Agua Dulce and in

the nearby coastal swamps. Several water bin;. '•oll(‘ctrd \v(‘re previously

unrecorded from Panama. Interesting discoverii‘s of great<‘r taurud and

geographic interest were Mdoprhin afiintica. the first definite record for

the genus between northwestern C’osta Rica and licuador, and Fftlco

fmco-caBi'uliHcens fetnoralU, the first n*cord for this speci(*s betw^‘en

Mexico and northern South America. A new race of Dendraplex pirirosin's
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was found in the mangroves and a specimen of the very rare Goatsucker,

Stenopsis alhicauda, was collected.

The winter and early spring of 1926 were spent in an excessively

difficult trip to the mountains back of Chitra, a region much farther east

than Santa Fe. All supplies and equipment had to be carried in on the

backs of porters, the country being impassable for animals. The wind

blew a gale, and it poured rain almost the entire time. His men deserted

one by one, and Mr. Benson spent the last two weeks with one Panamian

boy, who was too frightened to find his way back to civilization alone.

In spite of these handicaps Mr. Benson again doubled the number of

interesting birds secured by Arc6. In addition to the long list of species

and forms described below, he obtained Oreopdeia costaricensiSf Pharo-

machrus, Scytahpus chiriquemis and Psdliophorus luteoviridiSj discovered

by me in the (^erro Flores country farther west, Zdedonia, Diglossa and

all the Subtropical Zone genera and species ever recorded from western

Panama cast of the Volcan do Chirujui, except Oxyramus and Cindus,

Mr. Benson was so exhausted after this trip that he was unable to

take the field again for some time. During i\\\ this time he had been

greatly aided by the aviators at France Field. Lieut. Dale V. Gaffney,

a personal friend, had often brought him supplies and ammunition by

airplane, with, of course, the kind co-operation of his chief, Lieut. Colonel

Fisher, and the Museum is most appreciative of such invaluable assist-

ance. In the summer of 1926 Benson and Gaffney organized a joint

expedition to the Caribbean lowlands. Crossing the continent back of

Santa Fe, they descended the mountains with twelve packers and col-

lected at two camps on the Rio Calovevora, reaching an altitude of 800

ft. In addition to several novelties described below, they added Cre-

cisrus cincrcircpSy Microfnonacha lanccolata and Sporophila> corvina to

Panama, and secured such birds as Chhronerpes simpleXy Dechonychuraj

PerissotriccuSy and other species notable either for great rarity, range

extension, or both.

In all, the Veraguas collection now amounts to over 3100 specimens,

and a total of 39 species and subspecies are described as new. Other

forms, apparently new, await possible confirmation by the receipt of

further material. The Rio Calevevora collection was acquired largely

through the generosity of Mr. Sanford Barnes. The balance of these

collections wete acquired by me, and donated to the American Museum.
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Odontophorus melanotis coloratus, iu‘\v siil)s|)i‘ci(*s

SrBSPECiFic Characters. Similar to typical (hlonfophorn.^ onlonotis Salviti of

northeastern Costa Rica and ciistcrn Nicaragua, hut pilonin imsch nrightiM- rufous, (hi*

feathers lacking dusky tips; upperparts, wings, tail, flanks and uiuh'r iad-cov<'r(s

much darker brown, more sepia, less olive in ground color; underparts a richer and

brighter chestnut, less brown; chin and throat of f(‘mali‘s devoid of any blai'kish or

dusky wash.

Type.—Xo. 257,127, Amm-. Mus. Nat. Ilist.; . ad.; (Iiiaval, Hio Calovi^ora.

(alt. 1500 ft.), Caribbean rain forest of western Panama; Si*pt. I, lOlMi; P. Iv Henson

and Lieut. Dale V. (iafTney.

Specimens Kx \mi\i;i)

OdontojihoniB Didaiioifs n^danods. -Nkwracva: 7 7 , ,
from th. >ughout. (he

Caribbean sIo])e

(kloulophorus mdo7iotis rolumtu'<. Western Pan \m v Caribbean rain forest, 1 ,

1 9 ;
Santa Fe, Veraguas, 1 ; .

The three specimens listtal al)()V(‘ from W(‘slerii Panaiiia nu'rely

confirm the stability of points of dilTenmce long; dnee n'cordml by Sulvin

and more recently by (/nrriker. The typical form is a ratlna* common bird

fur a fiartridgt^ in tin* rain forest at lower altitiid(‘s. Many yi^ars ago

Arce sent a nuih? from V(‘raguas to Salvin, though it eonld not havi* Ixam

taken at Santiago, where then' is no htaivy forest . Th(‘ sp(‘eics has lu'vt'r

been recorded since fn'm Panama. ih*nson has recently obfaiinal the

three specimens listed above'. The* brightness of llu'ir crowns and

their generally riclier, d(‘('p(‘r coloration agre(‘s witli Salvin’s conmK'nts on

Arce’s bird, and Carriki'r’.s description (»f a h'li.ale from sotilli('asl('rii

Costa J{ica, which undoubte'diy belongs to (lit' form lu'n* dt'seribed tis

new. Its charaeders are so markeal lhai a ^p('eim<*n can b(* n'cognized

immediately without eomjiari.son. The Santa Pe bird is, liow(*v(*r,

slightly darker above and a distinctly d(‘e[)('r, ricluT elK'stmn bi'low (*ven

than the two specimens from tlie (’ariblx'an slo-x*. A seih's would prob-

ably sliow it to be separal)I(' as a third suhsf)eei(‘s isolated in tlie tongue-

of rain foi’cst which stn'tches westward along tin' base' of I hi* nmuntaire

on the Pacific side eif the ( 'ontiiiental divide*.

Sex difference's in thi^ species elo rot se'ean tei be definite ly sbiteul in

text-books. In enir females fremi Nkairagua, tlie threxit is duskieu-, le'ss

black and is not se> sharply eleanarcateel from .bi* ehe'sMmt of the* bre*ast.

In females of salvini all trace's eif dusky are; lose and the; throat is a

slightly deeper che'striut than the breast. The*r(; are no differe'nce's in

the freckling on the primaries anel secondaries in my material.
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jj^ptotila plumbeieeps main, new subspecies

SuBSPBcmo CaABACTBBS.—Exactly intermediate between LvptotUa p. pbtnibeir

cepi (Sclater and Salvin) of eastern Cmtral America and Colombia and LepMUa
hMyi Rothschild of Coiba Island, West Panama; upptfparts much browner, lees

olive than typical plumheiupt, with the purple gloss more pronounced over a greater

area; throat and breast grayer, less vinaceous; flanks grayish brown rather than

buffy olive-brown; differing from haU/yi in being browner, less chestnut above, the

purple gloss less extensive; throat and breast more vinaceous, lees gray; flanksgrayer

and paler, less brown.

Type.—No. 267,128, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; ad. Q; Cerro Montosa(2600ft.),

Cape Mala, western Panama; Aug. 2, 1926; Rex R. Benson.

SpEcniBNS Examined
LephotUa p. plutnhetceps.

—

Guatemala; Vera Pas, 17 Nicabagua: Caribbean •

slope, 2d', 19. Colombia: various localities, 3cf , 39.
Leptotila plumbeieeps malse.

—^Western Panama: Cape Mala, 1 9

.

LepMUa plumbetceps haUyi.

—

Coiba Island, Icf, 2 9

.

The bird here described is of interest chiefly in connecting two Doves

which have been hitherto properly regarded as very distinct species, and

it is on this ground that I feel justifled in basing the new form on one

specimen only. Typical Leptotila plumheicepa in Central America at

least is a rare species of the darkest heaviest forest, and is unrecorded

between Costa Rica and Colombia. Only in Costa Rica has it been

found on the Pacific side of the continent. It is of great interest, there-

fore, to find a form of it on the Pacific side of Panama. The Qerro

Montosa is in the very center of the Cape Mala Peninsula, nearly one

hundred miles farther east than Coiba Island. The country is covered

with heavy forest, but this territory is completely isolated from^ other

forested areas in western Panama by the sea on three sides and savannahs

and arid scrub-covered plains to the north.

Specimens are still lacking to confirm the probability that darker

colored specimens of Leptotila plumbeieeps from southeast Mexioo and
Guatemala represent a typical race, and lighter birds from farther south

a paler undescribed subspecies. Normally the upiperparts are oliv^

brown, -but (larker colored specimens incline to bister. -The uppeiparts

of mdUe vaiy from Mars brown on the interscapulium and
coverts to Prout’s brown on the rump. Jhe normal color of Lej^ila

hattyi judging from our specimens and descriptions is unifoirm oh^nut-
brpwn. One apeiiAen is not quite so bri^t, varying to aubuni,jgmd

.

mnnapaon-brown on the rump, but the wing is diatinotly brighter and
inrni chestnut. It is obvious that ba^ can no longer bqn^tain^ as

spedfiflally distinct.
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The Genus Premnoplexm Central America

As at present understood, Premnoplex brunnesc^ns (Sclater) of

Colombia and Ecuador is represented in Costa Rica and western Panama
by the subspecies brunneicavda (Lawrence). The genus has never been

recorded from eastern Panama, but a series in this collection from Mt.
Tacarcuna represents a very distinct new form. A good series is now
available from the mountains of Veraguas, and shows, as might be ex-

pected, that the bird there is easily separable from typical bruntu icauda,

Premnoplex brunnescens albescens, new subspecies

SuBSPBCiric Characters.—Similar to typical brunnescens (Sclater) of Colombia
and Ecuador, but paler, less rufous, more olivaceous above, the tail paler; much the

palest race beneath, the groimd color of the breast and abdomen k^ss brown, more
olivaceous; the throat and spots below pale ochraceous instead of deep huff or light

buff, some of the spots on the abdomen almost whitish, practically lacking dark

borders; tail longer than in any other race.

Type.—No. 136,863, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; o’ ad.; east slope of Mt. Tacar- *

cuna, 4600 ft., eastern Panama; April 13, 1915; Anthony and Balk

Premnoplex brunnescens distinctus, new subspecies

SuBSPECiFic Characters.—Upperparts about intermediate between brun-

nescens of Colombia and hrunneicavda of Costa Rica, the tail ])aler, as in the latter;

buflfy shaft streaks to the feathers on the forehead more conspicuous and better

developed than in other races, often extending on to the crown; much darker below

and richer buff on the throat than in brunneicauda; much nearer in these respects to

brunnescenst but more olivaceous, less brown; the dark borders to the light six>ts less

conspicuous than in brunnescenSf thus resembling brunneicauda in this resi)cct; size

as in brunneicauda^ larger than typical brunnescens.

Type.—No. 267,134, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; breeding o’; Clutr.i, 4000 ft.,

Pacific slope of Veraguas, western Panama; March 11, 1926; Rex R. Benson.

Specimens Examined

PremnoTplex brunnescens brunnescens.—Colombia and Ecuador, 33cf , 14 9 , 8?

Premnoplex brunnescens albescens.—Eastern Panama, 2 cf , 3 9 .

Premnoplex brunnescens distinctus,—Western Panama: Veraguas, Santa Fe,

Scf*; Chitrd, 6d’, 8 9.

Premnoplex brunnescens brunneicauda.—Mts. of Costa Rica, So", 4 9

.

From the diagnoses given above, it may l)C inferred that the eastern

Panama race, albescens
j
is sharply distinct fruxu all its congeners in its

paler underparts and longer tail. Passing northward to western Panama

the race distinctus is nearer to typical brunnescens than to brunneicauda
^

its nearest geographical ally. MVhile combining the various characters

separating these two races, in color it is distinctly nearer brunnesrms

on the whole, though in size it is nearer brunneicauda. The synopsis below

may assist in understanding the variations involved.
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P, b. brunnescens.—Uppcrparts relatively darker and more rufous; tail darker;

throat deep buff; underparts relatively darker and browner; shaft streaks on fore-

head relatively indistinct; wing, 69-64.5; tail, 54-61.

P. h. brunneicauda.—^Upperparts relatively paler, less rufous, more olivaceous;

tail lighter; throat light buff
;
underparts paler and more olivaceous; shaft streaks on

forehead relatively indistinct; wing, 69.5-70; tail, 60-66.

P. b. distinctua.—Upperparts intermediate; tail lighter; throat deep buff;

underparts intermediate, but much nearer brunnescens; shaft streaks on forehead

relatively distinct; wing, 69-66; tail, 59.5-62.

P. b. albescens.—Upperparts much nearer brunneicauda: tail lighter; throat pale

ochraceous ;
underparts paler, as in brunneicauda. spotting below paler and less

distinctly bordered with darker than any other race; shaft streaks on forehead rela-

tively indistinct; wing, 63.5-66; tail, 67-67.5.

Dendroplex picirostris extimus, new subspecies

Subspecific Characters.—Similar to typical Dendroplex picirostris Lafresnaye

of northern Colombia and Venezuela, but browner, less rufous above; much browner

and duller below, no tinge of rufous in the plumage, abdomen dull Prout's brown
rather than fox brown; even browner and less rufescent below than longirostris

Richmond of Margarita Island, which is more chestnut above than the typical sub-

species; pectoral spots slightly smaller than in both other races; size as in typical

picirostris.

Type.—No. 257,131, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; cT ad.; Agua Dulce, Prov. Cocl^,

western Panama; Sept. 2, 1925; Rex R. Benson.

Specimens Examined

Dendroplex picirostris picirostris.—41 specimens from the entire range, including

a good series of toix)types.

Dendroplex picirostris longirostris.—Margarita Island, 1 9

.

Dendroplex picirostris extimus.—Panama: Darien, Cape Garachin(^, IcT; Juan
Diaz, Canal Zone, 1 cf ;

Cocli'*, Agua Dulce, Sef, 2 9

.

This genus was added to Central America by Hallinan (Auk, 1924,

p. 319), but this account does not mention that the specimen observed

was collected, as was the case. In all three Panama localities the bird

has been on or near the coast, in scnib country on the edge of mangrove
swamps, where it feeds regularly. The new race is so distinct that no

further comment is required.

Xiphocolaptes amigrans panamensis, new subspecies

SuBSPECiFic Characters.—Similar to Xipkocolaptes emigrans • cosiaricensis

Ridgway of the highlands of Costa Rica, but darker and more rufescent in coloration,

both above and below, especially noticeable on the chest, belly and under tail-

coverts, and th^ fore part of the wings; primaries tipped with sooty black instead of

grayish brown.

Type.—No. 267,129, Amer. Mus. Nat Hist; d ad.; Chitrd (3600ft.), Veraguas

(Pacific slope), western Panama; Jan. 23, 1926; Rex R. Benson.
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Specimens Examinee

Xiphocolaptes emigram costaricensis .

—

Costa Rica: Aquiin^'es Id'; Bonilla,

2d. 1 9

Xiphocolaptes emigraris panamensis.—Panama: Chitni, Vcragiias, 1 cf
, 4 9 .

Mr. Benson is to be congratulated on adding this fine g(‘niis of Wood-
hewers to Panama. In Costa Rica it is one of the very rare birds, and 1

know of only six specimens, besides the four listed above, previously

unrecorded. Two of these are apparently immature, with browner

pileums, the underparts broader with looser streaking and irr(\gularly

tinged with rufous. The new form is eiisily distinguislied by its darker

coloration, and is smaller, with a shorter tail than my cnsturirrn.^is, but

the size \ariation in this race is not known.

XiphorhynchUB guttatus marginatus, new siibspc'eic's

SuBSPKCiFic Charactehs.—Most clos(‘lv rclat(‘(l to Xiphorhijnchm guilatus

costaricemis Ridgway of Costa Rica; identical in general (‘oloration of u|>| km*! harts,

but wings averaging darker chestnut, the tips of the primaries alvv\ay.s more e\t(MLsiv(4y

tipped with darker sooty brown; radically different uiidin*m‘iith, tin* chin and 1 hroat

brighter and deeper buff, the balance of the underparts a (Ilm^xm- shade; t he; chest more

spotted, less striped, the spots heavily margined with black laterally, giving a mor(3

squamate effect; in this last character differing from costa riecus is in the sami' respect

as X. g. rosenbergi Bangs doco from A', g. tinnm Lawrence, but to a gri'atcT <i('gr(‘e.

Type.—No. 187,328, Amcr. Mus. Nat. Hist.; d ad.; Santa Pe (U)t)0 ft.), V^era-

guas (Pacific Slope), western I’anarna; March Hi, 102."); Rex It. Benson

Specimens Examined

Xiphorhynchus guttalus iianus .—Canal Zone, Id. 2 9, 1? including the type.

Eastern Panama, Sef, 4 9 . Northern Colombia, 5 2 9 .

Xiphorhynchus guUaius costaricensis.—Nicaragua, J2cr, 19. Costa Rica:

numerous localities, 11 cf*, 10 9 .

Xiphorhynchus guttatus margiruiius.- XVAi\QVkh: San Ix)renzo River, 2d, 19;

Cape Mala Peninsula, \d, 59; Santa Fe, 6cf, 0 9, including the tyj>e; Chitnl,

Id^, 29.

The excellent series before me from so many localities lirnphasizes

the wide individual variation in this species both in size and color.

The upperparts are more or less tinged with rufous. The streaking on

back and chest varies in extent. The colorntiqn of the underparts can

be slightly more olivaceous, more clay colored or even more tinged with

raw umber, all found for instance, in the Canal Zone series. The race

costaricensis appeared to be a very poor one at first sight, as browner

specimens naturally appeared darker than more clay-colored variations

of nanus from the Canal Zone. But with further study, browner speci-

mens of costaricensis were a darker brown than the browner variations of
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nanuSj and the same way relatively with the other color variations. In

fact there is only one specimen of nanus from eastern Panama which is as

dark as the large series of costaricensis, which is a recognizable darker

race. The Veraguas subspecies marginatus is far better characterized

than rostaricensiSf however, and in no way connects it with nanus,

although occupying an intermediate territory geographically. It occu-

pies the lowland forests of the province on the Pacific slope, which are

more or less isolated by savannahs and large areas of scrub forest from

the habitats of the two adjacent races. It will be interesting to see to

what race specimens from the Caribbean slope of Veraguas belong.

Campylorhamphus borealis olivaceus, new subspecies

Subspecific Characters.—Similar to Campylorhampkus h. borealis Carriker of

of Costa Rica, but much darker above and below; the pileum black, the back deep

umber-brown, shaft streaks on scapulars and primary coverts light rufous instead of

buff, the tips of the primaries extensively sooty; underparts deep brownish olive

instead of raw umber; shaft streaks on underparts broader.

Type.—No. 257,132, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; 9 ad.; Chitrd (3600ft.), Veraguas

(Pacifio slope), western Panama; Jan. 3, 1926; Rex R. Benson.

Specimens Examined
Campylorhamphus p, pusiUus ,—10 cf, 3 9,1? from various localities in Colombia

and Ecuador.

Campylorhainphus 6 . borealis .

—

Costa Rica.—

T

cf, 1 9 .

Campylorhamphus b. olivaceus.—Veraguas: ChitrH, 1 9 ;
Rio Calovevora,

Caribbean slope, 1 9 .

The form here proposed is so different from both Campijlorharnphus

pusillus and C. borealis, that problems of specific rather than racial

distinction are raised. The obvious specific character of pusillus ad

compared with trochilirostris is its brownish and whitish rather than flesh-

colored bill. The other color differences are racial characters in pusillus.

Mr. Ridgway treated borealis as specifically distinct from pusillus, in

that its bill was darker above, its general coloration was darker and

more olivaceous, it was less streaked below, and not only widely separated

geographically from pusillus, but part of the intervening territory

(eastern Panama) was occupied by another species, trochilirostris mne-

zuelensis. In general body coloration the degree of difference between the

three is about the same. The bird here described complicates the

question still further. Far from in any way serving to connect pusillus

and borealis, it varies still farther away from pusillus, although geo-

graphically intermediate. Under these circumstances I prefer to regard

borealis as specifically distinct from pusillus, and on this basis olivaceus

becomes a well-marked subspecies of the former.
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The specimen from the Rio C'alovcvora is even darker than the
type, with narrower and more restricted shaft streaks hoth above and
below. It is apparently another subspecies, but I pnder tt# await further
material before describing it.

Dendrocolaptes picumnus veraguensis, n(‘w subspecies

Subspecific Chauactehs. Resembling Dendrocolnjttcs })icuKittnf< costarievusis

Ridgway of Costa Rica in the relatively extensively barreil lower breast and abdonu*n,
but throat and chest more Slotted, less streaked, the white shaft streaks to th(‘ feathers
of the lower chest lacking; coloration both above and below strikingly tawnitT, less

grayish olive-brown; differing from the subsp(‘cies stilcrni Ilartert and (Joodson of

banta Marta and northern \enezucla in exactly the same n'spects, but (o an even
greater degree.

Type.—No. 257,130, Amer. Mua. Nat. Hist.; o’ ad.; (Miitra (lOiKlft), Veraguas,

west Panama; March 12, 1926; Rex R. Benson.

Specimens Examined

Dendrocolaptes picumnus seih^rni.- Venezuela: Carabobo, Iri’, 19. Colom-
bia: Santa Marta Region, 4cf

, 5 9 ,
I?.

Dendrocolaptes picumnus costaricensis-' Co^ta Rica: Iai Homlura, I o’, I 9 .

Dendrocolaptes picumnus veraguensis.—Western Panama: Chitni, V(*ragiia.s,

So’, 19.

Very few specimcDS of this species hnv(‘ Ixm'u taken in Central

America, where it is a very rare bird of tlie Subtropical Zone, and the

discovery of a well-marked new race in Veraguas is of sonic* int(*rest.

One of our specimens was collected by Arcd many years ago and is brown

and discolored with age.

Pipromorpha oleaginea lutescens, new siibspocies

Subspecific Chakactters.—Connecting Pipromorj'htKLssimilis with I*, olrnginca:

similar to Pipromorpha assimilis dyscola (Hangs) of (^nruiui and wcsU'i n ('osta Rica,

but olive-green of upperparts brighter and yellower, the uf>iK‘r tail c(»v(*rts olivc-

ocliraceous in distinct contrast with the olive-green of rump; edging.s of rerniges and

reetrices broader, golden olive instead of olivc-grccm; radically different below; chin

grayish olive passing to yellowish olive on breast, and bright ochre-y(‘Ilow on balance

of under|)arts; similar also to Pipromorpha oU'aginea parca (Bangs) of the Cknal Zone,

but less yellowish olive-green above, the upper tail-co7('rts less conspiciioiLsly ochracc-

ous, the wing-coverts without buff tips; the yellow in .he plumage devoid of any buff

tint, and underparts a much brighter and clearer shade.

Type.—No. 187,459, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; d' ad.; ,Santa Ee (‘2(KK) ft.),

Veraguas (Pacific slope), western Panama; April 13, 1925; Rex R. Benson.

Specimens Examined

Pipromorpha oleaginea parca,—Large series (45) from eastern Pana.\ia and

Colombia.
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Pipromor'pha oleaginea lutescens .

—

Panama: V^eraguas, Santa F6, lOcf, 39 J

Chitrd, 26^; interior of Cape Mala Peninsula, 2cf’; 15 miles southeast of Santiago,

7d^,39.
Pipromorpha oleaginea dyscola .

—

Panama: Chiriqui, Boqueron, Ad'y 19, 1?

S. W. Costa Rica, Tcf, 2 9

.

This interesting discovery bridges the gap separating Pipromorpha

ammilis and P. oleaginea and makes it necessary to regard assimilis

and dyscola Bangs as races of oleaginea^ the older name. The localities

cited above extend east and west nearly 100 miles. Throughout the

wooded portions of Veraguas Pipromorpha is a common flycatcher. Two
specimens before me are not listed above. One is from the Cerro Flores

in extreme eastern Chiriqui and the other is from the^an Lorenzo River

in extreme western Veraguas. These two specimens are exactly inter-

mediate between topotypes of dyscola from western Chiriqui and topo-

typ(\s of latcscens of Veraguas. In fact there is almost no limit to the

intermediate races which could be carvi^d out of this remarkably variable

species. Birds from western Costa Rica are not typical dyscola
j
nor are

specimens from eastern ’Costa Rica typical assmilis. In the Veraguas

race lutescens the birds from Santa Fe and Chitra in the interior at the

base of the mountains are appreciably brighter than a series from the

coastal forests.

Empidonax flavescens floressB, new subspecies

SuBSPECiFic CHAUAcnoKs.—Similar to typical Empidonax flavescens Lawrence

of Costa Rica, but upperparts darker and browser, the pileum and upper tail-

coverts even browner, in distinct contrast to the back and rump; underparts more
deeply and lirightly (Colored, the yellow on throat sjiot and belly strontian yello>v to

lemon chrome; chest and sides of breast and throat deej) olive-ochre, forming a broad

breast band, enclosing the lighter throat sjwt and contrasted with the belly.

Type.—No. 182,830, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; cT ad.; Cerro Flores (4000 ft.),

extreme eastern Chiriqui, western Panama; March 8, 1924; Griscom, Boulton and
others.

Empidonax flavescens chitrss, new subspecies

Subspecific Characters.—Similar to Empidonax flavescens flaresx nobis

describetl above, but not so brown above, the pileum and upper tail-coverts not so

contrasted; in this respect intermediate between ,//(U’e«cerw md floresady but distinctly

darker than flavescuns; underparts a duller, more waxy yellow than in floresiBy the

throat spot darker and more inconspicuous, the chest band varying to light orange-

citrine on the sides, blending more gradually into the yellow of the belly.

Type.—No. 257,135, Amer. Mus. Nat, Hist.; d' ad.; Chitrd (3600 ft.), Vera-

guas, Pacific slope of western Panama; March 3, 1926; Rex R. Benson.
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Specimens ExaxMined

Empidonax flavescens flauescens.—

C

osta Rica: 12d^, 8 9, 1? Panama:
Boquete, Chiriqui, 8cf

.

Empidomx flavcsc^m Jlor€83L\ -Panama: Corro Floret, Chiriqui, Tcf, 3 9 .

Eiyipidonax flnvescem chitrat.—Panama: Cliilra, Voraj?uas, 56^, 7 9. A male
from Santa Fc, Veraguas, is intermediate between //ore.sa and chitriv.

The large scries of this species listed above from ev'ery section of its

known range shows that it is readily distinguishable into thn'c races.

Veraguas specimens arc separable at a glanci‘ from ('osta Rican material

by their brighter, deeper coloration and more conspicuous breast bands.

The differences between the two eastern rae('s an' relatively slighter,

but they arc obvious in series, iiud jlnrrs!t‘
, tlu' g(‘ogra])hical internu'diate,

is not intermediate in color charactc'rs. 'Phis sp(‘eies is one' of th(' few

really common birds in the low(‘r levels of tic Subtropical Zone. On the

Cerro Flores it disappeared at about ooOO fe(‘l, just at the ])(>inl where

Srytahipiis and Mtjadr.stefi beeaiiu' common.

Mitrephanes aurantiiventris vividus, lU'w subspc'c.ies

Subspecific Chauacters - -Similar to typical Mitrephancn aumniUrcnlris

(Lawrence) of Costa Rica, hut general coloration brighter throughout; up])erparts

slightly greener, less olive, the pileum not dark(‘r, l>ut th(‘ crest feathers blacker, thus

producing a more contrasted etTeci
;

chin, throat an<l breast more (‘innainon, Jess

browm, the belly a de(‘per yellow, !>rightor and less bulTy.

Type. -No. 2-57,130, Amor. Mus. Nat. Hist.; ad.; Chitnl (4000ft.), Veraguas

(Pacific sloj)c) western Panama; Feb. 1, l'J2<); Rc.k H. Henson.

8Pf:riMKNS Ex ^MlNED

Mitrepharuts aurontUvenlrh aur(iniuvvn*ni>, -C’osta Rica, Od^ ,39, from various

localities in the mountains. Panama: Hoquete, Chiniiui, 4c^.

M itrephapea aura?itiiventris nridus. -Pan.-vm v: (’hitra, \ oraguas, 4 c.y' , 1 9.

The form here proposed is distinguisl : hie at a glance from Costa

Rican siiocimens, and is isolat(*d in the Subtropical Zone of the high

mountains of \"eraguas. Specimens collectt'il by Arce at (Jalobre and

Calovevora undoubtedly btlong here also. The serii's from Chiiiipii

collecled in 1901 is much browner t.bove than fresh material from

Costa Rica in the Dwight Collection, and would be instantly separable,

were not this difference undoubtedly ascHbable to post mortem change

with age. The Veraguas race is a distinct approach to Mitrephanes

berlepscJu eminulus Nelson of eastern Darien in its brighter green back,

and brighter yellow underparts, but not sufficiently so in my opinion to

prevent their being maintained as efistinct species. It is undoubted,

however, that starting in Colombia there is a stc'ady progressiem north-

ward in this genus from green and yellow to brownish olive and russet.
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Heleodytes zonatus panamensis, new subspecies

SuBRPECiFic Characters.—Similar to Heleodytes zonatus costaricensis (Ber-

lepsch) of the highlands of Costa Rica, but averaging smaller; the black center of the

feathers on the pileum reduced in area; the hind neck with a huffier wash; belly

and vent averaging slightly deeper ochraceous tawny, the under tail-coverts always

spotted with black.

Type.—No. 187,573, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; cT breeding; Santa F6, Veraguas,

Panama (alt. 2200 ft.); March 6, 1925; R. R. Benson.

Specimens Examined

Heleodytes zonatus costaricensis.—Costa Rica: 96^, 2 9 from various localities

in the highlands.

Heleodytes zonatus jHinarnensis.—Panama: Santa Veraguas, 4cr, 1?

This species of Cactus Wren which has never before been recorded

from Panama, was obtained by Mr. Benson in a locality where Arc^

collected extensively. In spite of the wide gap in its range, the new form

differs but little from costaricensis

,

in a combination of several slight

average characters. The species is a remarkably stable one, as Nicara-

guan birds do not differ from Mexican, the Costa flican race is by no

means well marked and, as pointed out by Dr. Chapman, West Ecuador

birds are inseparable from hrevirostris of Bogoth.

Measurements

Heleodytes zonatus costaricensis

f

9 cT wing, 72 -76.5 tail, 69 -73 5,

panamensis, 68.5-72 ‘‘ 64.6-69.5

Basileuterus bensoni, new species

Specific Characters.—Nearest Basileuterus melanogenys Baird of the moun-
tains of Costa Rica and Chiriqui, but chestnut crown not so extensively bordered with

black; upperparts iron gray inste>ad of olive; underparts white instead of yellow,

shaded with deep gray instead of olive; slightly smaller with a proportionately larger

bill.

Type.—No. 267139, Amer. Musi Nat. Hist.; d ad.; Chitrtl (4700 ft.), Veraguas,

Pacific slope of western Panama; Feb. 26, 1926; Rex R. Benson.

Description or Type.—Crown chestnut, margined very narrowly with black,

these two lines converging in front, rendering the forehead black, some of the feathers

tipped with white ;
sides of occiput and nape sooty black ; upper back and wing-coverts

deep iron or slate-gray, passing through light dusky green-gray’" to medium grayish

olive on nimp and upper tail-coverts; wings and tail dusky brown, edged with olive;

a broad superciliary line of white; lores, orbital and auricular region black, flecked

with white on the side of the neck, this color pattern extending across the chin;

underparts white; sides of throat and chest, and a broad but vaguely defined breast

band deep neutral gray, passing to deep grayish olive on the sides of the anal region;

center of abdomen faintly tinged with very pale buff, passing to very pale clear buff

on under tail-coverts; wing, 61; tail, 58; culmen, 10.5; tarsus, 22.
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Specimens Examined

Basileuterus m, inelanogenys.—MiB. of Costa Rica, Sc?*, G 9 . 1?

Basileuierus m. mmw.—Volcan de Chiriqui, Panama, 36^.

Basileuterus hensonL—ChitrA, Veraguas, 5cf , 3 9 .

Wing Measukements

Basileuterus m. melanogenys .—8 o', 60.5-67

Basileuterus m. eximius,—ScT, 58-(>5.5

BasileiUerus bensoni.—Scf, 55-63

On the basis of the thr(‘e topotypes available, Basileuterus nivlano’-

genys eximius Melson of the V'olcan de Ohiriciiii is a recognizable race,

differing in generally paler (coloration, very slightly grayer oliv’^e above,

markedly paler and whiter, less yellow below. It is in no sense an approach

to the dark gray and while Basileuterus bensoni of the mountains back

of Chitra in extreme eastern Veraguas, a most interesting discoveuy of

Mr. Benson’s, and one which 1 am glad to name in his horuu*. His

series was collected from 4000-5000 ft., the latter altitude representing

the tops of the highest peaks. According to Carriker, B, m. melanogenys

in Costa Rica is found from 6000 ft. to trcce-line, and this difference in

zonal range may perhaps account in part for the specific characters of its

representative in Veraguas. I am pennitted to add that the n(*w species

has been shown to Mr. W. E. Clyde Todd, now engagcHl in monographing

the genus, and he agrees with me that its characters are specific and not

racial. In this connection we must consid(‘r Basileuterus melanogenys

ignotus Nelson, based on one specimen from Mt. Pirri in extnaiuc easUrii

Panama. This bird is even greener and yellower than typical melano-

genys, with a greenish yellow superciliary and most of the side of head

greenish yellow instead of black. Whih* the type is autopticailly unknown

to me, these very marked differences appear to mo to be of spirific value

in this group. The relative degnje of differeiico is much grt^aUr in this

case than the characters separating Basileuterus taearcunx from B.

tristriatus. While the former lacks the black on the side of the head of

the latter, it is geographically intermediate between undoubted races of

tristriatus, certainly not the case with B, melanogenys tgnotus, A binomial

name, therefore, would very properly indicate the greater degree of

difference of both birds

Basileuterus tristriatus chitrensis, new subspecies

SuBSPBCiric Charactehs.—Similar to Basileuterus tristriatus melanotis Lawrencje

of the mountains of Costa Rica, but underparts a duller and greener yellow, the

breast and chest dirty grayish olive-green, instead of pale yellow, more or less tinged

with greenish olive.
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Type.—No. 257,138, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; c?* ad.; Ciutrd (4000 ft.), Veraguas,

Pacific slope of western Panama; Jan. 29, 1926. Rex R. Benson.

Specimens Examined

Baaileuierus tristriatm nielanotia,—Costa Rica, 3 c?* . Panama: Chiriqui, 1 cf

.

Basileuterus tristnatus chitrenais.—Panama: Veraguas, Santa Fe, 2d'; Chitrd,

8cf,79.3?

The greenish gray shade underneath and the more lieavily washed

chest distinguish the new form at a glance, not only from melanotis of

Costa Rica, but from all the South American races with black ear-coverts,

in which the underparts vary from lemon chrome to amber and straw

yellow. In the color of the underparts chitrensis resembles the distinct

species B. taenreunse Chapman of eastern Panama.

Basileuterus fulvicauda gaffneyi, new subspecies

SuBSPEciPic Characters.—Nearest Basileuterus fulvicauda toddi nobis, and

closely related also to Basileutei'us fulvicauda leucopygius Sclater and Salvin; ground

color of underparts, basal portion of tail and tail-coverts about intermediate between

these two; radically different from both, however, in having the chest, sides and

flanks heavily washed and clouded with dark grayish olive; chin not so white as in

either; supraloral steak as in leucopygius.

Type.—No. 257, 140, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; d ad.; Guaval, Rio Calovevora,

humid tropical forest of Veraguas, Caribbean slope of Western Panama; Aug 22, 1926;

Benson and Gaffney; named in honor of Lieutenant Dale V. Gaffney, an aviator at

France Field, Canal Zone, who has rendered Mr. Benson invaluable assistance in his

explorations, and who accompanied him as volunteer on his expedition across the

continent to the Caribbean lowlands of Veraguas, collecting many of the rare and

worthwhile specimens.

Basileuterus fulvicauda toddi, new subspecies

SnnspECiFic CHAUACTEit.s.—Nearest Baaileuterus fulneauda leucopygius Sclater

and Salvin of eastern Costa Rica and Nicaragua, but buff of tail-coverts and base of

tail a deeper shade (clear buff rather than cream-buff)
;
dark terminal portion of the

tail occupying about one-half rather than two-thirds its total length; underparts

deeper, more buffy, less white; suffusion of sides and flanks averaging browner, less

grayish olive, the 8i)otted appearance on the chest usually much less conspicuous;

supraloral streak grayer, less buff.

Type.—No. 77,774, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; Boqueron, Chiriqui, Pacific slope

of western Panama; Oct. 11, 1901; J. H. Batty.

Specimens Examined

BasileuierusfuUficauda fulvicauda.—Eastern Ecuador, 4d", 7 9

.

Basileuterus fulvicauda setnicervinus.—West Ecuador and Colombia, 40 cf and

9 . Eastern Panama, 9di 19,2?; Canal Zone, 1 cf , 1 9 , 1?

BasUetderus fulvicauda toddi.—Western Panama, Pacific slope: Veraguas,

interior of Cape Mala Peninsula, Ic?*, 19; San Lorenzo River, Id'; Chiriqui,

Boqueron, the type. S. W. Costa Rtca, 1 cT, 2 9

.
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Basileuterus fulvicauda gajffneyi,—Veraguas, Caribbean slope, Rio Calovev^ora,

Baaileuterus fulvicauda leucopygius .—Eastern Nicakaoua, cdt 3 9. Eastern
Costa Rica, Sd.

When I collected this species in Veraguns, in 1924, it was apparent

that I had a different form from that found in the Canal Zone eastwards.

More material from representative localities in western Panama is now
at hand, and with nearly 100 specimens before me. including topotypes,

it is apparent that our conception of the Central Anuaican race's of this

species must be radically altered. In the first place, Chapman (‘ Birds

of Ecuador,' p. 603) has already recorded the fact that easO'di Panama
specimens arc inseparable from Basikulcrus fulvicauda scaiircrcinus of

western Ecuador. In the second place, Sharpe’s veraguenpis provc's to t>e

a composite, and Mr. Ridgway very naturally followed him in his treat-

ment of the species (^Rirds of North and Middh' Ana'rica,’ \^)1. II pp.

756-758), never having seen an authentic specimen of scnnrrrrinas.

Not only did Sharpe fail to discriminate the radical diffei-ence IxM w(‘(*n lh(‘

Veraguas and the Canal Zone specimens before him, but he ov('rlooked

radical differences between all Central Am(*rican specinu'ns norih of tlu'

(’anal Zone and various South American races, including (Ih' type of

seniicervinus. The type of veraguensis Sharpe is from Paraiso Station

in the Canal Zone. Canal Zone specimens, however, are inseparable

from seinicervinus Sclater of West Ecuador, (.’onseciucntly, vcragumsiH

must become a synonym of the latter. Other specimens citc'd by Sharpe

in his original description PCat. Birds Brit Museum,' X, 1885, p. 403)

from Veraguas and C -hiriqui undoubb'dly Ix'long to the form describ(*d

above as toddi, the characters of which are, however, radically different

in many respects from those used by Sharpe separate his veraguensis

from semicervinus.

The West P^cuador race, scmicervinua Sclater, differs from all the

Central American races in the following ten respects. The ujiperpar? ^

are more olive-green, less brown; the pileum is a ch'arer, less sooty gray,

affording a marked contrast with the back; the underparts are uniform

rich buff, only a little darker on the sides arifl flanks and approaching

white on the center of the abdomen; there is uo trace below of the dark

suffusion, marbling and spotting with olive-brown {toddi)y olivc' (leucopy-

gius), or deep grayish olive (gaffaeyi)] the dark terminal band of the tail

occupies only one-third of its total length; on the outer tail-feathers this

dark area is greatly reduced, often represented by faint dusky marks

only; the legs and feet are yellowish or pale horn, whereas they are much
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darker in the Central American races; the lower mandible is almost

always a lighter brown basally, instead of uniformly dark.

So marked, therefore, are the differences separating leucopygius

and the forms described above from semicervinus and typical fulvicauda,

that it would be entirely permissible in my opinion to regard leucopygius

as specifically distinct from fulvicauda and semicervinus, in which case

toddi and gaffneyi would be races of leucopygius. In western Panama on

the Pacific slope, intergradation between toddi and semicervinus is eco-

logically impossible. This bird is a heavy tropical forest species, and the

forests of Veraguas are separated from the forests of the Canal Zone by

the arid plains and scrubby savannahs of eastern and northern Veraguas

and Code, where Pipits, Meadowlarks, Red-breasted Blackbirds and

Colinus are characteristic members of the avifauna. However, this

question raises the larger issues of what are specific rather than racial

characters in the whole group, a matter entirely outside the purpose of

the present paper. It may well be left to Mr. Todd of the Carnegie

Museum, now monographing the genus, who has kindly urged me to

describe the various new forms in western Panama in advance of his

paper, and in a recent visit to this Museum, endorsed the subspecific

validity of gaffneyi. It is a pleasure to name one of the new forms in his

honor.

The characters separating toddi and gaffneyi from leucopygius re-

quire no further comment.

Diglossa plumbea veraguensis, new subspecies

SuBspficiPic Characters.—Nearest typical Diglossa plutnhea Cabanis of the

mountains of Costa Rica; adult male differing only in that the blackish slate of the

pileum and nape is distinctly demarcated from the deep bluish slate of the back;

adult female radically different in being grayer olive both above and below, with a

faint but distinct bluish cast above, especially on the wings; immature male in the

first stage of plumage differing as does the adult female; in a later stage far more
extensively and deeply tinged with cinnamon below, the under tail-coverts bright light

cinnamon.

Type.—No. 257,137, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; cTad.; Chitrd (5000ft.), Veraguas,

Pacific slo()e of western Panama; Jan. 30, 1926; Rex R. Benson.

Specimens Examined

Diglossa plumbea plumbea .—Mts. of Costa Rica, 14 cf* ad., 5 o’ imm., 5 9 ad.;

Volcan de Chiriqui, 1 cf* imm.
Diglossa plumbea veraguensis .

—

Veraguas, Chitrd, 2 c?’ ad., 26^ imm., 19 ad.

This distinct new Diglossa is another of Mr. Benson's many interesting

discoveries in the mountains of eastern Veraguas, and greatly extends

the known range of the species. It was breeding at the time of his visit.
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Notes on Tanagra nnnesR (Cassin)

A fine series of this species from the Rio C\Tl(jv(?v(>r.'i., Caribbean slope

of Veraguas, western Panama, differs sufficiently from a series of lopo-

types from ejistern Costa Rica to constitute a well-marked subspecies.

Adult males have the yellow underparts strongly ting(‘d with tawny
orange, especially pronounced on the chest. bVmales an' a distinctly

deeper, slaty gray below; the sides and flanks not (piitc* so yellowish

olive-green; the crown less strongly tinged with tawny. In addition,

the Panama birds arc slightly smaller; the wing of seven males from

Costa Rica, 63 -68.5 (66.1); 10 females from Veraguas, 5S.5 66 (62.2).

The description of this new race is, however, inadvisable', (lr.<‘ to nom(*n-

clatural difficulties. It hap{)ens that Salvin by a matter of months

described Euphonia rufivertex from ‘‘Santiago,’’ Veraguas (Pacific slope)

as a synonym of E. annex. Two topotypes of E rufivertex before' me are

exactly intermediate between Costa Rican and Hio C-alovevora spc'ci-

mons. As E. rufivertex can never be definiU'ly n'garded, then'fort', as

identical subspecifically with E, annex, and as there is absolutelv no

room for an intermediate race, the more conservative course is to ix'cog-

nize the existence of a well-marked Veraguas rac(* und(‘r the inappro-

priate name of Tanagra annex rufivertex (Salvin), t()})()types of whii'h

will never exhibit the full development of the characters of the sub-

species. A single male from the \'olcan d(^ (’hiriciui is p(*i’haps nearer

typical a Incidentally, us a matter of i)r(*cision, the type locality

is erroneous. For many years Arce made Santiago his headcpiarters,

with various native collectors scouring tlie province for him. Many of

the birds arc labelled very generally ‘ Santiago,” and none of the heavy-

forest species labelled “Santiago” ever occurred tlu'n*, but were

taken in the forest near the coast to the souih or in th(' forest farth(?r in

the interior at the base of the mountains. In the case* of the species

here discussed, it occurs in wes(('rn Panama on the Pacific s1ojh» only

in the foothill forests of the mountains, where Arce of)t.‘une(l it attno'e

different points, and where Mr. Benson rJso met with it.

I can record one more fact concerning the geograf)hical distribution

and variations of this species. An adult imilc' in th(? American Musem]i

collection was captun'd at the base of Mt. Tacan una, in extreme eastern

Panama, on March 14, 1915, by Anthony and Ball. This specinam re-

sembles T. annex rufivertex in coloration, but is very large, thi' wing

measuring 70 mm. When a series is as.sembled, the existence of a giant

eastern race may be established. The white under tail-cov'erts and great

extension of the tawny cap eliminafe the possibilily of a new form of T
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xanthogastray a race of which chocoensis (Hellmayr) is already known

from eastern Panama.

Ghlorothraupis carmioli magnirostris, new subspecies

Subspecific Characters.—Similar to typical Chlorolhraupis carmioli (Lawrence)

of eastern Costa Rica, but slightly yellower on the chin and throat, less olive-green;

size averaging slightly larger, with a much heavier bill, longer, deeper and wider.

Type.—No. 187,902, Arner. Miis. Nat. Hist.; 9 ad.; Santa Fe (2000 ft.), Vera-

guas, western Panama; March 30, 1925; Rex R. Benson.

Chlorothraupis carmioli lutescens, new subspecies

Subspecific Characters. -Similar also to typical Chlorolhraupis carmioli, but a

much brighter yellow over the entire underparts, the chin almost gamboge yellow

with but little green in it, the under tail-coverts also bright yellowish green; size

about the same as in typical carmioli: the bill intermediate in proportions between

carmioli and niagnirostris.

Type. No. 1315,327, Arner. Mus. Nat. Hist.; cf’ ad.; Tacarcuna, eastern Pana-

ma; March 29, 1915; Wrn. B. Richardson

Specimens Examined

Chlorolhraupis carmioli carmioli .—Eastern Nicaragua, 6d^, 59. Eastern

Costa Rica, 7cP, 09.
Chlorolhraupis carmioli magniroslris .—Western Panama: Rio Calovevora,

Caribbean slope of Veraguas, ScT, 4 9 ;
Santa ¥6, Pacific slope of Veraguas, 2c?’, 1 9

.

Chlorolhraupis carmioli lulcscens .—Eastern Panama: base of Mt. Tacarcuna,

12c?’, 6 9 Tapalisa, ScT.

The excellent material listed above greatly increases the previously

very limited range accredited to this species. It also shows that it is

divisible into three readily recognizable races. It is of interest to note

that it occurs on the Pacific slope at Santa in Panama, in a strip of

heavy forest at the base of the mountains which has long been known to

harbor other species characteristic of the Caribbean slope, and which

occur here only on the Pacific slope of western Panama. It is also of

interest to record the fact that we have specimens of Chlorolhraupis

olwaceus (Cassin) from the lowland forest of eastern Panama. The
existence of a new race of carmioli in eastern Panama was discovered

independently by Dr. Chapman and me, and I here acknowledge grate-

fully his kindness in pennitting me to describe it.

The series from Nicaragua is just perceptibly yellower below than a

Costa Rican series, nowhere nearly enough so, however, to justify formal

designation. As might be expected, the Santa F6 birds vary more from

the typical form than do the Rio Calovevora specimens. These latter

are distinctly intermediate in the development of the bill, but nearer
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typical magnirostris. Figures do not give a very clear concept of the

large size of this bill. In addition to the measurements given in the table

below, I might add that in width at the nostrils the series of niag}urostris

averages at least a millimeter greater. The brighter and yellower under-

parts of lutescens distinguish it at a glance.

MK • I EMEVTS

Winn E\jH)st‘d Di'pth of Bill

:it Nostrils

Ocf Nicaragua S5 -S9 5 16 17 S.S - 9.2

7cr Costa Rica 8.5.5 y0.5(87.7'> 16 17 (16.1) 9 9.7 (9.1)

Scf Rio Calovevora 87 94 16 5 17. 5( Ki.S) 9.8 U). 5(10.3)

Santa Fc 86 --<M) (90.0) 17.5 19 (18.2) 11 (11)

lAd' East Panama 86 9.5 16 17. 5 S.S 10

5 9 Nicaragua 83.5 S6> 15.5 17 8 6) 9 3

69 Costa Rica 85.5-90 16 - 17 (16.5) 9.2 -10 (9 3)

49 Rio Calovevora 86 91.5 16.5 IS (17 3) 10 11 (10.5)

1 9 Santa I'Y* 88 19 (19.0) 1 1 5 (11.5)

79 East Panama 86 9‘.’.5 15.S 17 5 9.5--10
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A NEWBLENNY FROM THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

By N. a. Borodin

Amongst fishes collected in 1923 by Major Chapman Grant at

Oahu, a new blenny has been discovered. It belongs to the genus

Exallias established by Jordan and Evermann in 1905, the type being

Salarias brevis Kner. Only one species, Exallias brevis (Kner), was

known previously. Fishes described by Gunther as Blennius brevipinxiis

and by Day as Salarias and Blennius leopardus are synonymized with

Exallias brevis (Ejier) by Jordan and Evermann (see Jordan and Ever-

mann, ‘Fishes of the Hawaiian Islands.^ Bulletin U.S. Fish Commission,

.1903, XXIII, part 1, pp. 503-504).

^ Exallias obscurus, new species

Specific Characters.—Body short (depth 3), slightly compressed. Head

high (height 1% in its length), broad (breadth 1% in its length), 4^2 in the body. Eye

Fig. 1. Exallias bhscurvs, new species.

small (4)4 in head; in snout), situated almost in the middle of the upper surface

of the head; cheeks swollen; mouth cleft large (IJ2 in head); branchiostegals

present (4). The neck of the naked head is separated from the back by a groove in

which a kind of fringed collar is situated. Lateral line makes a slight rising curve in
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the beginning; then continues straight and in the middle of the body, makes a sharp,

almost right-angled bend and then runs straight to the base of the caudal fin.

Color dark brown, almost black, with no spots.

D. XI, 16; A. 16.

Description of the Type.—Unique specimen, American Museum of Natural His-

tory No. 9363, 120 mm. long (standard), from Hawaiian Islands. Scaleless body short,

only slightly compressed, greatest depth at middle of belly; head very high—its

height only l)i in head length, and broad—\)i in length; cheek swollen; anterior

profile beak-shaped, regularly rounded; mouth broad, its cleft in head; snout

blunt, lips both thick and provided with numerous small fleshy tubercles; eye high

in about middle of the head; above eyes a fleshy flap provided with fringes, their

length about half of eye^s diameter; fringed tentacles surround nostrils; a very

conspicuous fringed collar all around the neck. There are 4 branchiostegals. A
conspicuous lateral line with two bends.

Color of alcoholic specimen dark brown, almost black all over the body, bro^
on the belly, and whitish along the central margin of the joined gill membranes, and
on the isthmus. No spots or bands.

This new blenny can be easily recognized by its short and stout body,

its plain dark color, its high fringed nuchal collar, small eyes situated

near the middle of the head, and by the peculiar form of its lateral line.
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AN ORNITHOLOGICAL RECONNAISSANCE IN EASTERN
PANAMA IN 1927

By Ludlow Griscom

With the collections from western Panama approaching approxi-

mate adequacy for the purpose of a distributional study of its avifauna,

it became desirable to study conditions in eastern Panama with a view

to planning a biological investigation of that little-known territory in

the near future. I was fortunate in having my friend, Mr. Maunsell S.

Crosby, accept my invitation to join Mrs. Griscom and me in a prelimin-

ary reconnaissance trip. He generously furnished the Museum with

one-third of the necessary funds, subordinated his own wishes and in-

terests in a most unselfish manner, and in the field was an ideal and

enthusiastic companion. Mrs. Griscom voluntarily took entire charge of

the photography. In Panama we were joined by Mr. Rex R. Benson, as

a volunteer assistant, who collected with his usual enthusiasm and suc-

cess. Mr. Paul F. Covel rendered efficient service as taxidermist. We
were in the field from Feb. 9~March 13.

After a delightful visit with Dr. Chapman on Barro Colorado

Island we sailed for the Pearl Islands on the yacht ^Big BilV which had

been chartered for us through the kind offices of Mr. George S. Schaeffer

of the Chase National Bank. We visited the majority of the larger

islands of the group, collecting series of all the endemic birds, in addition

to the Hummingbird described below. A special study of the great sea-

bird rookeries was made, and Mrs. Griscom took 1700 feet of motion

picture film and over 200 photographs. A full account of this phase of

the expedition’s activities will appear in another connection.

Crossing over to the mainland and entering the Gulf of San Miguel,

we ascended the Sambii River to the upper limit of the tide. There was

little point in collecting here, as this section had been thoroughly ex-

plored by Barbour and Brooks in 1922. This visit afforded me, however,

the easiest method of examining the primeval tropical forest of Darien,

which in density and luxuriance greatly surpasses the forest on the

Pacific coast of western Panama, though exceeded in its turn by the rain

forest in eastern Nicaragua and Costa Rica. The most fruitful country
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visited was, however, the coast just back of Cape Garachin^. The whole

coastal region of the Gulf of San Miguel is arid tropical, not humid

tropical, and the forest is largely scrub, relieved by the gigantic '^cuipo^'

tree {Cavanillesia planifolia)

.

Anchored in the bay we could look inland

(north) over the roofs of the wretched village of Garachin^ to the heights

of Mt. Sapo, and see the sharp cleavage on the lower slopes where the

“cuipo*^ forest left off, and the heavy rain-forest began. Goldman,

indeed (^Mammals of Panama’), reports that this arid tropical forest

invades the interior in places, occurring even on the upper reaches of the

Rio Tuyra. It is apparent, therefore, that some other factor besides

rainfall and altitude is effective in controlling its distribution. It also

became obvious that the area shown on Goldman’s map as arid tropical

is by no means so extensive or so uniform as indicated. Thus it does not

occur on the Sambii River above tidewater. The matter is of consider-

able biological importance, as the avifauna of the arid and humid tropical

forests in this region is totally different.

With a view to obtaining further light on this question, we visited

Chiman, some fifty miles farther up the coast towards Panama
City, where several days were spent in scouring the country in

every direction. Except for clearings, this country was covered with

unbroken humid forest and there was not a trace of the scrub forest of

Cape Garachin6 or of its avifauna. Birds were surprisingly scarce, but

such indicator species as were collected all belonged to the South Ameri-

can element, which consequently occurs much farther west than pre-

viously recorded. A clear morning permitted an excellent view of the

mountains in the utterly unknown interior, between the headwaters of

the Bayano and Chucunaque Rivers. Their altitude greatly surpasses

that of Mt. Sapo (3700 feet), and Benson and I vowed that some day
we would have birds from their upper slopes.

The follow'ng annotated list mentions all species of importance,

in addition to the novelties. One or two sight records are included of

birds easy to recognize, with which Benson or I had had previous

experience. At the present writing I know of 942 species and subspecies

for which I have a record in the Republic of Panama. Of these I have
examined specimens of 922, and I have seen over 550 in life. As Gold-

man pointed out in his ‘Mamma’s of Panama,’ the avifauna of eastern

Panama seems to be inexhaustible. During our brief visit, Mr. Crosby
and I encountered over 250 species, and over 150 were collected. We
kept a daily bird-list and journal. With no effort to “make a list,” on
several occasions more than 75 species were observed or collected in a day.
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Annotated List of Notable Species

1. Stercorarius pomarinm (Tcmminck). romarine Jaeger.— Several seen in

Colon Harbor on March 13.

2. Stercorarius 'parasiticus (Linna3us). Parasitic Jaeg(;r. - One in Colon Tlarlx^r,

Feb. 9, and eight birds, either this species or the next, on March 13.

3. Stercorarius longicandus Vieillot. Long-tailed Jaeger.—One off th(i docks at

Colon, Feb. 9. No Jaeger has been recorded to my knowltxlge from Panama waters.

It was consequently a great surprise to find these birds abandoning their ])elagie habits

in their winter quarters and following steamers into Colon Harbor, where they

squabbled with the Laughing Gulls for refuse, as tame and fearless as are TI(irring

Gulls in northern wat ers. The two smaller species were on occasion so close that the

number of primaries showing white shafts could be counted accurately. On March
13 lx)th Benson and Lieut. Gaffney were with us, and these birds were pointed out

during a motor-boat trip across the harbor. They will make every effort to secure

specimens.

4. Caioplrophorm semipalmatus inornatus (Brewster). Western Willet.—No
form of the Willet has been definitely rcjcorded from Panama, and Hallinan (1924,

Auk, p. 309) was the first to record the species, a fact of which he was unaware.

His three specimens from Juan Diaz an^ this race. There could be no better illustra-

tion of the accidents of collecting. As a matter of fact the Willet is one of the com-

monest shore-birds on the great flats at the mouths of the rivers on the Pacifi(j Coast.

The tide-fall being from 7-14 feet, these risers have exposed mud-banks ten miles or

more from their mouths, and the Willet and Curlew go way up tht^se rivers, roosting

in the mangroves at high tide. Specimens shot by us at Garachine and Chiman all

belonged to the westeni race.

5. Ereunetes 'tnauri Cabanis. Western Saiidpii)er.- -All specMinens of this genus

collected were the more western s])ecie8, which has only once b(;en recorded definitedy

from the Re})ublic, although undoubtedly abundant.

6. Agamia agami (Ginelin). -This beautiful Heron is sufficiently rare in Central

America to make it worth wliile to record all additional observations. Two adults were

seen in the great swamps at the mouth of the Sambu River on Feb. 24, and another

adult at Chiman, March 6.

7. Tigrisoma cahauisi Heines—^This Tiger Bittc'rii has long been known to

range southward to the Canal Zone. It has recently been recorded from the Pearl

Islands, and we saw an adult at Chiman on March 7.

8. Sula dactglatra Lesson.—The big white Booby is sometimes not uncommon

off Colon Harbor just outside the breakwater. On Feb. 13, 1921, 1 saw no less than

30. On Feb. 9, 1927, we saw four adults.

9. Sula piscator (Linnaius).—The Red-footed Booby also occasionally wanders

into Colon Harbor. Two adults wore noted by Mr. Crosby and me on Fe^b. 9. It is

easily distinguishable at great distances from the last species ^ >v its smaller size and

proportionately longer tail.

10. Sula leucogastra (Boddaert).—One seen sitting on the breakwater of Colon*

Harbor, Feb. 9. No Booby has been recorded from the Caribbean side of Panama to

date, but there is no reason why these three species should not be of regular occurnmee

off the coast.
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11. Buteo swainsoni Bonaparte. Swainson's Hawk.—Bangs and Barbour

(1922, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zobl., XLV, p. 192) have recorded 2 great hawk flights in

April, 1922, observed by the latter in eastern Panama, which were undoubtedly

composed of this species. On March 6, 1927, we observed a flock of 22 Swainson's

Hawks drifting westward. In the late p.m. of March 7 an enormous flock of at least

1000 came up from the east in three main detachments. These were at a great alti-

tude, and were wheeling in a great cloud, which gradually drifted westward. On the

morning of March 8 a flock of 820 passed overhead with similar evolutions. Almost

all the phases of this species were represented in these gatherings. With them were a

few Broad-winged Hawks. Such habits on migration as these account very naturally

for the great rarity of specimens from Central America.

12. Ara amhigua subspecies.—About three pairs of tSje giant Green Macaws

lived in the hills of Cape Garachin6, where we saw them daily. They inhabited the

tops of the very tallest “cuipo^* trees, were wise and wild, and could have been killed

only with a lucky rifle shot. This species has never been recorded from eastern

Panama, but the absence of specimens in this case means absolutely nothing.

13. Momotus suhrufescens recondUtut Nelson.—Collected both at Cape Gara-

chin6 and at Chiman, the latter record greatly extending the range of this subspecies

to the westward. In the vicinity of Panama City the subspecies conexus Thayer and

Bangs is not uncommon in thickets and patches of scrub forest. It apparently skips

the heavier forests of eastern Panama, where it is represented by recondituS) to re-

appear in the Magadalena Valley of Colombia, where it is intermediate in color char-

acters between the darker recondiius and the paler suhrufescens of a more arid climate

and habitat.

14. Antrostomus rufus rufus (Boddaert).—Two of these birds were flushed in an

open thicket at Cape Garachin^. One lit in full view on a log at close range. In the

excitement of the momeht I forgot to adjust my collecting pistol, and fired a small

charge of dust-shot from the .22 aux barrel instead of a heavy .32 shell in the lower

barrel. The inevitable result was that I merely tickled the bird into a rapid and
complete departure. ‘ In life the male looks like a ruddy Chuck-wdlls-widow. There

are very few records for this species in Panama. These, however, indicate clearly

that it is not a forest species.

16. Panijptila cayanensis (Graelin).—A single Forktailed Swift was seen with

small Chuiurx at Cape Garachind on Feb. 25. As with the Green Macaw, the scar-

city of records for Panama means notiling with a species which can be collected only
by lucky accident.

16. Saucerottia edwardi margaritarum, new subspecies

SuBSPECiPir Characters.—Similar to typical Saucerottia edwardi (Delattre

and Bourcier) of the vicinity of l^anama City, but lower back much less coppery more
greenish bronze; tail also much less coppery more greenish bronze, the reddish violet

tinge often lacking altogether, or present only on the central pair of feathers and the
tips of the others; under tail-coverts light chestnut, margined with whitish, instead of

dusky tinged more or less atrohgly with rufescent; flanks often tinged distally with
light chestnut.

Type.—No. 257,141, Amcr. Mus. Nat. Hist.; 9 ad.; Pedro Gonzales Island,

Pearl Islands, Panama Bay; Feb. 18, 1927; Griscom, Crosby, aZ.
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17. Saucerottia edwardi crosbsri, new subspecies

Subspecific Characters.—Similar also to typical Saucerottia edwardi and the

form characterized above; lower back more coppery bronze, in this respect nearer

edwardi; tail quite different from either, solid golden bronze, in only 1 specimen a

tinge of coppery on the tips of the central tail-feathers; in all but one specimen all

but the central pair of tail-feathers are tipped with light chestnut-brown; flanks and
under tail-coverts as in margaritarum.

Type.—No. 257,142, Amer. Mus. Nat. Jlist.; d' ad.; Cape Garachine, eastern

Panama; March 5, 1927; Griscom, Crosby, et al. Named in honor of Maiinsell

Schieffelin Crosby, friend and choice companion, who assisted in finaiuiing my 1927

exi)edition to eastern Manama, and collected most of the specimens of this new
Hummer at my special request.

Specimens Examined

Saucerottia c. edwardi.—Panama: Canal Zone, GcT, 1 9 ;
La Chorrera, 2d.

Saucerrotia e. rriargaritarum.—Pearu Islands: Pedro Gonzales, 19; El Rey,

7cf,49; Saboga, IcT, 1 9 .

Saucerottia e. croshyi.—Eastern Panama: Capeti River, 1?; Cape Garachin^,

4cf, 19.

Saucerottia edwardi^ so far as known, has a very limited range. It is

common in the open scrub and savannah country in the neighborhood of

Panama City, and does not occur on the Caribbean side of the Canal

Zone, the chief reason why relatively few specimens of it exist in collec-

tions in this country. Brown found it common on the Pearl Islands some

years ago, and collected a good series, now in the Museum of Ck)mpara-

tive Zoology, which Mr. Outram Bangs has kindly loaned me. At the

time they were received, Mr. Bangs apparently possessed only one

normally colored specimen of the typical form. When series are com-

pared, however, the Pearl Island bird is obviously distinct, and one of

the best marked of the several local races found there. The species has

never been recorded in eastern Darien, and I was greatly surprised to

find it common in the remarkable ^^cuipo’^ tree forest at Cape Gara-

chin6, feeding for the most part quite out of shot gun range. A specimen

collected by chance the first day seemed to me decidedly different from

the species as I knew it, and Mr. Crosby finally succeeded in securing

additional material. In most parts of eastern Panama, rain-hn-ost

reaches the coast, so that the Cape Garachin6 and Rio Capeti stock is

certainly isolated from the Panama City form. In characters the new

race croshyi differs just as trenchantly from edwardi as does the distinct

species niveoventer (Gould) of western Panama and Costa Rica. The

copper bronze tail of edwardi is exactly half-way between the violet tail

of niveoventer and the golden tail of croshyi. However, margaritarum is a

distinct link between edwardi and croshyi, and no such link is known be-
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tween edwardi and nivyoventer A ^ood series of niveoventer, collected by

Benson and me in various parts of Veraj^uas, does not diffe in the ^east

from topotypical material from western Chiriqui and consequently does

not in any way approach S. edwardi. I prefer, therefore, to maintain

these two as distinct species, and divide the latter into what I regard as

three' very distinct forms.

Jleturning to croshyi for a moipent I note that the Rio Capeti speci-

men lacks chestnut tips to the tail-feathers and all the Garachine speci-

mens possess them.

18. Chlorosiilbon nssimilis Lawrence.—A breeding male collected at Cape

Garachine on March 3 is indistinguishable^ from Canal Zone specimens. Just like

Saucerotliaf the range of this si)ecies is considerably extended eastward.

19. Monasa ]xillcscens minor Nelson.— Collected at Chiman, thus considerably

extending its range westward.

20. Chrysoptilm punctigula striatigidaris Chapman.—One collected in a dense

red mangrove swamf) at Garachiin'*, Feb. 27, and another seen at a time when Mr.

Crosby and I were struggling heli)les8ly in a maze of huge roots over a sea of mud.

Not only is this bird new to Panama, but it also adds another South American genus

to the avifauna of Central America.

21. Tarnha major transandeanm (Sclatcr).—So far as I know, tliis large Ant

Shrike has never been recorded betwee!i the Canal Zone and Colombia. Two speci-

mens wore collected by Benson at Garachine, and we have others from the Rio Tuyra.

In eastern Panama it is an arid tropical species, and does not occur in heavy forest.

22. Thamnophilus nigriceps Sclater.—This siDccies was only recently recorded

from Panama (Chapman, ‘Birds of Colombia,^ 1917, p. 365). We found it abundant
in the thorny thickets at Cape Garachine.

23. Herpsilochmuif rufimarginatm cxiguus Nelson.—This little Ant Wren is

known only from the two specimens collected by Goldman in eastern Panama
I collected one out of a flock of three at Cape Garachine, and saw another later with a

flock of Warblers. In both cases the birds were in the tops of tall trees, practically

out of gun-shot range.

24. Myrmeciza exsul ezsul Sclater.—Abundant at Chiman, a slight eastward
extension of its range.

26. Myrmeciza macuUfer cassini (Ridgway).—Common in the darkest, heaviest

forest on the Sambd River. Field experience with this species and both races of exsul

convinces me that Dr. Hellmayr errs in regarding them as representative forms. In

haunts, notes and song, the two birds are radically different, and there is no evidence of

intergradation.

26. Xenerpestes minlosi Berlepsch.—One specimen only of this excesavely rare

genus has been taken in ea.stem Panama (at Tacarcuna by Anthony and Ball of this

Museum) (cf. Hellmayr, ‘Cat. of Birds of the Americas,^ part 4, p. 167). Crosby and
Benson collected two specimens on the Sambil River. These two birds were with a

flock of Warblers, small Tanagers and Honey Creepers in a small flowering tree on the

edge of an Indian clearing, and were acting and feeding just like Warblers. It is

difficult to believe that this genus is correctly allocated in the Fumariidse.
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27. Sderurus giialemalemis salvini Salvadori and Festa.—Throughout Central

America at least this species is found only in heavy forest. I was accordingly agree-

ably surprised to collect a specimen strolling on the ground in an open thicket at Cape
Garachine. This specimen proves to belong to the West Ecuador race. Birds from

the heavy forest in the interior are typical guatenialemis (cf. Chaj^man, ‘Birds of

Ecuador/ p. 453). The division between the two races is apparently an ecological one.

28. Microiriccus hrunneicapillus subsf)ecies.- One collected by Benson at Chi-

man, March 7. Previously known in Panama only from the Canal Zone. This

specimen and others from Colombia and Ecuador do not quite agr(*o with the types

from the Canal Zone, but they also do not quite agree with each other. What is

needed is a fre.sh series from the tyfwi locality, before the variations in t his rarci sj^ei'ies

can be properly appreciated.

29. Elainea gaimardii macilvainii Lawrence.—One collected at Cape Garachin^*.

The reputed rarity of this bird in Panama is probably due to its being i)ractically

inqx)ssible to separate tliis species in the field from Myiopagis. Dr. Hellmayr is

certainly well advised to suppress the genus Elainopsis.

30.

‘ Suhlegatus modestus gUiher Sclater and Salvin.— Dr. Hellmayr has l(*ft the

status of Panama specimens of this genus uncertain (‘Catalogue of Birds of the

Americas,^ part 4, p. 448, footnote). Such specimems as J have e.xamined agree

minutely with a large series of the race glaber. The bird ranges west through the arid

scrub country of western Panama, where, however, it is (piite rare. I have specimens

from Santiago, Veraguas, and Agua Dulce in Code. The Dwight Collection contains

a series of the very rare Suhlegalm areriarurn from western Costa Rica. This bird is

quite distinct from glaber.

31. Pi])ra eryihrocephala aciimsa Bangs and Barlx)ur.—This South American

sfMJcies was common at Cliiman. Specimens were colle(;ted to establish the (exten-

sion of range westward. It will be interesting to determine what factors keep this

species and menUilis apart in Panama, and where the boundary between the two

birds is.

32. Neochelidon tibialis (Cassin).—This dull-colored litt le Swallow is ai)psrently

very local, and in Central America has been recorded only from the Isthmus. Two or

three pairs were found on the Sambii River nesting in hok^s in the riv(‘r bank, directly

under Indian huts. They were remarkably tame and confiding, and as t,hey never

left the radius of the clearing, collecting one was not deemed to be expedient.

33. Riparia riparia (Linmeus). Bank Swallow.—A flock of ten migrating

westward on March 8 alx)ut a mile off-shore from Cape Garachin("\ Then^ are sur-

prisingly few records for this species in Central America.

34. Ijanivireo flavifrons (Vieillot). Yellow-throated Vireo.—One collected at

Garachin6, March 4. There are very fewfrecords for the It ellow-throated Vireo south

of western Panama.

35. Pachysylvia minor darienensis, new subspecies

Subspecific Chakacters.—Similar to typical Pachysylvia minor (Berlei)8ch and

Taezanowski) of West Ecuador, but slightly brighter, more yellowish green above;

underparts with much less greenish yellow on sides of breast and flanks, the shade

distinctly greener, less yellow than in the typical form.

Type.—No. 257,146, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; cf ad.; Cape Garachine*, eastern

Panama; March 5, 1927; Griscom, Crosby, et al.
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Specimens Examined

Pachysylvia m. minor. -West Ecuador: various localities, lOcT, 2 9,2?

PachySylvia m. (larlenemis.—Eastern Panama: Cape Garachine, 29,1?

This now form is easily recognized by the greatly reduced amount of

greenish yellow below. The species is known to Panama only on the

basis of one speciiften taken by Barbour and Brooks on Mt. Sapo, at a

time when only two specimens from p]cuador were available for compari-

son. J)r. Chapman has already commented on the only known speci-

men from western C/olornbia. It resembles the Panama bird exactly in

the reduction of greenish yellow below, but is somewhat darker even

than the typical form above.

This species was common at ('ape Garaehin^,, living in the tops of

the tallest trees, and consequently very difficult to collect. In habits

and song it closely resembles Pachysylvia decurtata. It is a most .persis-

tent singer, or would otherwise be completely overlooked. So high does

it range that it is unidentifiable in life even with high-powered binocu-

lars. These factors undoubtedly account for the great preponderance of

males in our series.

36. Compsothlypis pitiayumi nana, new subspecies

SuRSPECTFic Characters.—Most closely resembling Compsothlypis pitiayumi

elegans Todd of Colombia and Venezuela in coloration, but green patch on back

greatly reduced in area (less than half that of other races); size minute, even smaller

than the Central American race^.

Type.—No. 25,714, Amor. Mus. Nat Hist.; 9 ad.; Cape Garachin(i, eastern

Panama; March 5, 1927; Grigcom, Crosby, cf aZ.

Specimens Examined

Compsothlypis pitiayumi elegans.—Large series from the entire range.

Compsothlypis pitiayumi pacifica. —Large series from West Ecuador.
Compsothlypis pitiayumi 'tuina.—Eastern Panama, the type.

Compsothlypis pitiayumi spedosa .

—

Large series from Costa Riga and West
Panama.

The most interesting fact in connection with the bird here under

discussion is not that it represents an apparently undescribed fo m, but

that it fills in a notable gap in the distribution of the genus, which has

never been recorded between western Panama and Colombia. Its

occurrence near sea-level in the Tropical Zone is of course on record for

various races (cf. Chapman, 1925, Auk, pp. 193-208).' In eastern

Panama this can probably be explained on ecological grounds. So far

as known all higher altitudes there are covered with the densest type of

heavy forest, a type of country in which I have never found the species

in other parts of Central America.
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The new form here proposed seems sufficiently distinct from elegans

to justify its recognition on the basis of one specim(*n only. From par-

(^aBerlepschit differs in the same respects as from elegnm and in addi-

tion by the much less rich coloraf ion. From spreiom it differs radically in

less brilliant coloration and in having two well-d(»vel()p(Hl wing-bars, as

in pacifica and elegam.

In addition to the specimen collected, I heaicl and saw two singing

males, but both were out of gun-shot in the gigantic ^^cuipo’^ trees.

M KASUUKMENTH

14 9 Compsoihlypis p. elegans. -Wing, 50.5-55; f ail, 38-43.

1 9 Compsoihlypis p. miria.—Wing, 40.5; tail, 30.

37. Ateleodacnia leucogenys panamensis, new subsp(^ci(\s

^
SiJBSPECiFic Chauacters.— Similar to typical Ateleodacnis leucogenys (Lafres-

naye) of Colombia, but adult males inm^h darker lx)th above and below, the general

color dark Payne’s gray instead of Payne’s gray; adult females slightly darker al)ove,

with little or no tinge of green.

Type.—No. 257,147, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; cf ad.; Cape Garacliine, eastern

Panama; March 4, 1927; Griscom, Crosby, ct al.

Specimens Examined

Ateleodacnis I, leucogenys ,

—

Colombia, 8cf , 3 9.

Ateleodacnis 1. panamensis,—Eastern Panama: Cape Garacdiine, 5cf ad., Icf

imm., 4 9

.

The capture of this bird was one of the great surprises of tin? trip,

and adds a new genus to the faiina of C^eiitral Anu'rica. It proved to \x)

very common in flocks in the tops of the giant cuipo tnn's, and it could

be collected only by luck with a charge of heavy shot. The series on

which the new form is based is due entirely to th(i special efforts of Mr.

Crosby and Mr. Benson, the original discoverer.

The systematic position of this bird is still in some uncertainty. Mr.

Ridgway revived the genus and transferred it provisionally to the

Mniotiltida) on external characters. I carefully examined the tongin's of

several of the specimens we collected and found that they were moder-

ately slender, the tip only slightly bifid, and not at all fringed to the

naked eye. This confirms the mniotiltine relationships of the genus.

The immature male differs from the female in having the upperparts

a slightly darker blue-gray, and light chestnut under tail-coverts.

38. Dendroica castanea (Wilson).—Bay-breasted Warbler.—This species is

almost unknown in Central America, but winters commonly in Colombia. As a

matter of fact it winters commonly from the Canal Zone southward. We observed it

commonly and collected specimens at every locality visited.
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39. Dmdroica Jusca (Muller). Blackburnian Warbler.—One seen by me at

Garachin^ on March 5 with Bay-breasted Warblers. While common on migration in

April, there is no definite winter record for Panama.

40. Spiza amcricana (Gmelin). Dickcissel.—A flock of six at Chiman, March?,

one collected.

41. Piranga testncea subspecies—One of the great surprises of the trip was
supplied by Mr. Bens(^n, who brought in an adult male of this Tanager from the low

hills of Cape Garachine. In the first place this species, like the Pitiayumi Warbler,

has never been recorded between western Panama and Colombia. In the second place

it is strictly a Subtropical Zone species and has never been known to occur in the

Tropical Zone at sea-level in Central America. Strangely enough, in color this speci-

men does not differ in the slightest particular from an excidlent series of tbpotypes of

typical testacea from Veraguas. It is distinctly smaller, however, particularly the

bill. Twelve males of typical testacea measure as follows: wing, 88.5 -96.5, tail, 72-

80; exposed culmen, 17.5-19.2 The Garachino specimen measures: wing, 87;

tail, 70.5; exposed culmen, 16. Further specimens are needed, however, to confirm

these size differences. As only one individual was seen at Garachin6, it is probable

that the headcpiarters of this species in eastern Panama still awaits discovery.
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HACKBERRY SEEDS FROM THE PLEISTOCENE LOESS OF
NORTHERN CHINA^

By Ralph W. Chaney

The occurrence of seeds of Celtis in the Pleistocene loess of western

Chihli Province, China, is of particular interest in view of their presence

in deposits of the same age in southern California and in the Great Plains

of North America. The record of this material from the loess of northern

China has especial significance since it furnishes the only known evidence

regarding the plant life of this region during the Pleistocene. The seeds

were collected by Professor George B. Barbour of Yenching University

in 1924, and were given to the writer for study the year following. They
are here described as a new species, named in honor of their collector.

Celtis barbouri, new species

Description.—Nutlets spheroidal, the outer portion, representing the fleshy

layer, shrunken to form reticulate ridges of which the more conspicuous are longi-

tudinal; slightly flattened at the base where an inconspicuous attachment scar can

be seen in many specimens, and produced into a short stout point at the distal end;

diameter 3.5 to 4.5 mm., averaging 4 mm.; thickness of the shrunken fleshy layer 0.3

mm.; interior hollow in all specimens examined.

These seeds closely resemble the specimens described by the writer

from the White River beds of South Dakota under the name Celtis

hatcherii^ They average smaller in size, and the surface markings are less

well defined than is the case in the American material. In view of these

differences, and more especially of the fact that living species of the genus

are given distinct names in North America and in eastern Asia, it has

seemed desirable to consider the specimens from Chihli as representing

a distinct species.

Locality.—Gully south of Kuo Ts^un
, 5 miles south of Hsuan-hua-fu, and nearly

25 miles southeast of Kalgan, Chihli Province.

Collection.—Univ. Calif. Coll. Pal. Bot., Type No. 151.

In discussing the Celtis material from the Tertiary of North America

the writer has considered the ecological significance of the occurrence of

ipublicatipn of the Aaiatic Expeditions of The American Museum of Natural History, Contribu-
tion No. 73

^Chaney R. W., 1925, Carnegie Inst. Publ. 349, No. 3 pp. 54-.56
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hackberry seeds. ^ Their presence in rocks which contain no other fossil

plant material, together with the habit of present-day species of CleltiSj

is indicative of semiarid conditions. In both the later Teritary and the

Pleistocene deposits of the Great Plains, the only known fossil plants

represent seeds and stems and are of rare occurrence.

In the asphalt deposits at Rancho La Brea, California, which contain

an abundant and varied mammalian fauna of Pleistocene age, a single

seed of Celtis has recently been noted.^ The floral assemblage at this

locality is dominated by juniper, live-oak (Quercus agrifoUa), and other

species now found living in regions of comparatively low rainfall. In

such a situation, Celtis might be expected to have occurred during the

Pleistocene, as it does today, occupying the borders of intermittent

streams in the grasslands.

Fig. 1. Fig. 2.

Figure 1. Seed of Celtu b'lrhouri viewed from the distal end. X 4.

Figure 2. Seed of Celtis barbouri viewed from the side. X 4.

A similar habitat may be postulated in northern Chihli during the

Pleistocene, involving a climate which is in accord with the generally

accepted idea for loess accumulation, and which is not greatly unlike

that found in the region today. The common living trees noted in this

region by the writer are Ulmus pumila L. and Populus (probably P.

tonientosa ( 'arriere), both of which occupy valleys. Ulmus pumila ranges

northward for several hundred miles across the grasslands of Inner

Mongolia. Celtis butigeana Hems, is also recorded in northern Chihli.®

With the present annual rainfall of about 15 inches, the water table is

doubtless too low to permit the forming of leaf impressions; and the

seeds of Celtis alone, because of their larger size and thicker pericarp

than those of Ulmus and Populus^ are suited to remain in the sedimentary

record. It is therefore suggested that conditions not unlike those of today

have characterized northern Chihli as far back as Pleistocene time, and
that these seeds of Celtis represented the only element of a rather sparse

flora which was structurally suited to leave a record in the loess.

>Op. Cit. .

•Frost, 1927, Univ. Calif. Publ in Botony, Vol. 13, No. 21.
•Sargent, 1916-1917, Plantai Wilsoniana*, 111, 270.
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LAGOMORPHS COLLECTED BY THE ASIATIC

EXPEDITIONS'

By Glover M. Allen

The fine series of lagomorphs secured by the Asiatic Expeditions,

under the leadership of Dr. Roy Chapman Andrews, includes some 85

hares from such widely separated localities as Mongolia and the Chinese

provinces of Shensi, Chihli, Fukien and Yunnan, as well as 136 skins of

mouse-hares qr pikas chiefly from the Gobi Desert region. The latter

appear to represent four well-marked types of which two, Ochotona

pallasi and 0. dauurica, are characteristic of the Gobi; a third, 0.

hyperborea rnantchwicaj is more northern, reaching the edge of the Mon-
golian plateau; while the fourth type is more characteristic of the high

mountains of western China and is allied to the small brown species,

0. tibetana. The large number of hares available has led iiu' to attempt a

revision of the Chinese forms of the black-tailed group to the extent of

indicating their subspecific relationship and allocating some of the names

previously applied. The harsh-haired rabbit, Lepm sinensis, is now
referred to the genus Caprolagus and a new race is described from the

mountains of northwestern Fukien; while from western Yunnan is

described a new species of hare allied to Lepus niqncollis of India.

Ochotona hyperborea mantchurica Thomas

Ochotona {Pika) hyperborea mantchurica Thomas, 1909, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist..

(8) IV, p. 504.

A small species, with palatal and incisive foramina separate.

Thomas has described the race of eastern Manchuria as slightly larger

and brighter russet in color than specimens from the upoer Amur region

representing Schrenck^s 0. h. cinereo-Jusca, and at the sam(^ time suggests

that these may be a species distinct from 0. hyperborea, though closely

allied to it. The skulls of the latter are much smaller (skull length 31 as

against about 40 mm.) and the summer pelage is apparently grayer.

iPublications of the Asiatic Expeditions of The American Museum of Natural History. Con-
tribution No. 74.
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A series of over thirty skins was taken at a locality 45 miles north-

east of Urga, Mongolia, by the Asiatic Expeditions. These average a

very little smaller in measurements than those given for the Mantchurian

race, but the largest individuals are scarcely inferior to the latter, so

that without Mantchurian specimens for comparison they seem best

considered identical. The presence of a colony of this boreal species

near TTrga brings its range well to the westward and carries its southern

limit to the northern edge of the Gobi Desert. Most of the adults

taken July 25-29 have acquired the bright russet pelage of summer
though a few still retain on the rump and flanks a remnant of the longer

winter fur o ’ a pale ochraceous and black, while in one taken September

11 the new winter coat is coming in on the head, shoulders, and anterior

back. The immature individuals of late July are in a dark gray pelage

much intermixed with black, while adults are bright russet above, dark-

ened on th(' middle of the back by black hairs, and on the belly the light

tips of the hairs are washed with rusty.

Ochotona dauurica (Pallas)

Lepm dauuriens Pallas, 1776, ‘Reise,^ III, ]). 692.

A uniform sandy ochraceous above, paler on the sides, feet white

washed with buff above; prominent pale buffy patchc's behind ears.

Below, the hairs are slaty at base, tipped with white; a buffy collar on

the throat extends back medially as a wash of the same color to chest.

Superficially this species greatly resembles 0. pallasi which occurs

in the same localities with it in the Gobi Desert but may be recognized

at once by its feet, the toe pads of which are completely hidden by short

forwardly directed hairs, while in O. pallasi the pads are naked and
obvious at a glance. In details the present species is slightly paler in

color, the ochraceous tints not quite as bright on cheeks, sides and rump,
the bright tuft of hair below the ear is lacking, and the upper lip is

narrowly white like the chin instead of ochraceous like the rest of the

head.

A specimen from Turin, Mongolia, May 11, is still in the full soft

coat of winter, a pale and uniform ochraceous buff slightly darkened by
the minute black tips of the hairs above. Specimens taken about May
18-20 show the new hair coming in on head and shoulders, a condition

also shown by specimens taken as late as June 11.

This species possibly breeds earlier than 0. pallasi, for very small

young (length, 105 mm.) were taken some twenty miles southwest of

Urga on May 18 and 19, 1922, and others May 21 near Tze Tzen Wang.
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Another, equally small, was caught at Loh, July 7, and is interesting in

having a well-developed first digit on the right hind foot, but whether on

the other hind foot, is not certain, as it is injured.

A December specimen from Kweihwacheng, Shansi, should piobably

represent 0. bedfordi Thomas from Ningwufu and Kolanchow, Shansi,

and Yenanfu, Shensi, which is said to differ in its rather larger size and

larger bullae. The measurements given, however, are not greater than

those shown by specimens of 0. dauurica from localities in nortlu'rn

Mongolia Indeed, some of the latter have even larger bullae. The Kwei-

hwacheng specimen, though not full grown, appears identical in measure-

ments with Mongolian examples. In its full winter coat, it is a uniform

pale sandy buff, with paler post-auricular patches; below white, with a

buffy collar which is prolonged as a narrow median buffy line along the

ventral region.

Ochotona pallasi (Gray)

Lagomys pallasi Gray, 1867, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (3) XX, p. 220.

A large sandy-buff (summer) species, with gray belly washed with

buff. In the skull the incisive and palatal vacuities are sc^parate.

A series of some fifty specimens was secured in 1922, from localities

in the Gobi Desert, Mongolia: Gun Burte, Ussuk, Artsa Bogdo, and 40

miles southwest of Tze Tzen Wang. An adult from the last locality

was still in very worn winter pelage on June 1, of a nearly uniform sandy

gray above; the feet above and a tuft at the anterior base of the ear pale

buffy; rump slightly more ochraceous; throat and middle of belly pale

ochraceous. A second adult from the same locality. May 31, is similar

but small patches of the ochraceous summer pelage are coming in on nose,

base of ears, patch below ears and in the middle of back. Others from

Gun Burte, June 21, have new ochraceous hair on nose, forehead, cheeks

and a ^'whisker” patch of upwardly directed hairs below the ear, and

still others taken at the same time and place are slightly farther ad-

vanced, the new pelage extending from nose to shoulders, and across

the posterior part of the back. In somewhat younger (and more vigor-

ous) animals, also taken June 21, the change is complete, the entire

dorsal surfaces sandy, with a bright ochraceous tone, clearest on head,

neck and rump, the feet paler; belly hairs slaty with whitish tips and a

wash of ochraceous across the throat and medially on the belly. About a

centimeter below the ear is a small patch of close, upwardly directed

hairs, of contrastingly rufous color.
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Several small young were taken as early as May 31 and June 1,

forty miles southwest of Tze Tzen Wang, and others of about the same

size June 21 at Gun Burte, June 25 at Ussuk, and July 11-24 at Artsa

Bogdo.

A ready means of distinguishing this from 0. dauuricais through the

naked black pads, clearly visible at the ends of the toes in the present

species; also, the hind claws are shorter.

Ochotona cansa xnorosa Thomas

Ochotona cansa morosa Thomas, 1912, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (8) X, p. 403.

A dark brown race, having a plentiful admixture of black with

ochraceous-tipped hairs. Feet with dark metapodial areas and pale

buffy digits. Below, the hairs are white-tipped, the median area, or all

but a lateral stripe, washed with ochraceous. The blue-gray bases of

the hairs everywhere show through. Soles of hind feet dark brown.

Five skins from Tai Pai Shan, Tsing-ling Mts., at 10,000 feet, are

nearly topotypes of this subspecies. From the same region Thomas has

described a similar but grayer and white-bellied species, 0. syrinx,

which, however, was not met with by the Asiatic Expeditions.

Ochotona forresti Thomas

Ochotona forresti Thomas, 1923, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (9) XI, p. 662.

A dark brown species allied to 0. tibetana but larger and more ochra-

ceous in color.

The type, from 13,000 feet, on the northwest flank of the Lichiang

range, Yunnan, is described as larger than any other known member of

the tibetana group (length 185 mm.). The collection contains a single

immature female from 12,000 feet on the same range.

Caprolagus sinensis sinensis (Gray)

Lepus sinensis Gray, 1833-34, ‘Illustrations of Indian Zool.,' II, PJ. pc.

This is the common rabbit of South China, of a bright ochraceous

buff, much darkened above by long black hairs, and having a blackish

patch on the face below the eye; chin and throat buff, mid-ventral

area white.

So different is this rabbit in its external and cranial characters from

the more typical members of the genus Lepus, that it can no longer be

regarded as congeneric with them. In its short ears, short hind foot,

short, nearly concolorous tail, and relatively harsh pelage it is obviously
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peculiar, and the characters of the skull further emphasize its distinct-

ness. In all these points it shows much agreement with Caprolagus

hispidus of Nepal and Assam, and I am therefore transferring it to that

genus. As in Caprolagus, the supraorbital processes are less deyeloped

than in Lepus, lack the deep notch anteriorly, and their tips do not extend

back to the braincase. The postorbital constriction is narrower as well,

so that when viewed from above much more of the orbit is visible, whereas

in Lepus, the large supraorbital process overhangs and hides the gi’eater

part of the orbit. In two out of five specimens the sutures of the inter-

parietal bone are distinct all around, but in the others its posterior

outlines are obliterated. The bone itself is very narrow. The jugal

bone, instead of having its edges raised to form a wide external gutter as

in Lepus, is flat on its outer surface, with the usual deep excavation near

the anterior end. Other obvious differences are the g(uierally heavier

nature of the bones of the skull, the narrower opening of the posterior

nares, and the smaller bullae. The teeth agree with those of Caprolagus

in the heavier form of the incisors with their simple groove (in the upper

anterior pair) which, however, is deeper and more filled with cement in

C. hispidus than in C. sinensis. The first upper premolar has three deep

subeqiial re-entrant folds of enamel on its anterior face, whereas in Lepus

the middle loop is deepest, the two others shallower. In C. hispidus the

incisive foramina appear to be shorter and narrower than in C. sinensis,

with the palatal bridge relatively longer, but these differences may be

regarded as specific rather than generic.

The name Lepus smensis first appeared on Gray’s colored plate,

said to have been drawn from a specimen sent by Reeves to the British

Museum. As noted by Thomas in another connection, Reeves^ mammals
came from southeastern China, ‘‘more or less in the region of Canton,”

which may therefore be regarded as the type locality. It ranges north-

ward along the coast apparently at least to the vicinity of Shanghai.

The specimens secured by the Asiatic Expeditions are from Futsing and

Yenping in‘Fukien Province, and Tung-lu, Chekiang. In the mountains

of northwestern Fukien it is represented by the following subspecies.

Caprolagus sinensis flayiventris, new subspecies

Type.—Sub-adult female, skin and skull, No. 84500, American Museum of

Natural History, from Chunganhsien, Fukien Province, China. August 1, 1926.

Clifford H. Pope, collector; Third Asiatic Expedition.

Description.—Like the typical form but darker, the ochraceous tints deeper

and the entire underparts ochraceous buff instead of being pure white mid-ventrally.
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General color above a mixture of ochraceous buff and black. The longer hairs

are of two kinds: those having a dark blackish base then a broad ochraceous band and a

fine black tip; while mixed with these are hairs entirely black, which predominate over

the back and rump, and become less numerous on the sides. Head, procctote and tail

above, dark mixed black and ochraceous like the back; sides of the head, especially

below the eyes, black, only slightly mixed with ochraceous; an ill-defined pale buffy

eye-ring. Neck patch clear ochraceous rufous. Outer margin of ears buff, their

metentote and rnetectote more ochraceous. Fore feet and limbs above ochraceous

rufous Hind feet and entire underparts from chin to lower side of tail clear

ochraceous, the bases of the belly hairs gray. A few black hairs are present on the

lower throat.

Skull.—Apparently this is not different from that of the typical race.

Meahuuements.—In the type, the ear from meatus measures 62 mm., the hind

foot 88, the tail 55. In a larger, male specimen the hind foot is 98 mm., the ear about

60. The skull of the type measures as follows (with the corresponding measurements

of a larger, more mature female of C. h. sinensis from Tunglu, Chekiang, No. 45338, in

parentheses): greatest length, 77 (84) mm.; basal length, 60.5(65.5); palatal length,

30(33); incisive foramina, 18.5 (19.5); nasals, median length, 26 (27); zygomatic

width, 37 (37.5); interorbital width, 17 (17); postorbital constriction, 11.5 (11);

width of brain-case, 24.5 (26.5); interpterygoid width, 6.8 (6.8); length of bulla

from ventral aspect, 9.5 (10); diastema, 19 (20); upper cheek teeth, 14.5 (15.6); lower

cheek teeth, 15.5 (16).

Five specimens, including two very young ones, from Chungan-

hsien, near the northwest border of Fukien Province, all agree in the uni-

form ochraceous coloring of the under side, instead of being pure white

mid-ventrally from the chest to vent. Mr. Clifford H. Pope who secured

this series writes that the altitude here is 4000 to 5000 feet; the moun-

tains are forested and wild and probably reach an altitude of 7000 feet.^^

A narrow white mark is present on the forehead of the young and

some of the adults.

Lepus tolal tolai Pallas

Lepm tolai Pallas, 1778, ‘Nov. Spec. Quad, e Gliriimj Ord.,^ p. 17.

The nomenclature of the black-tailed hares of central and eastern

Asia is still much in need of revision. The first applicable name is that

of Pallas who in 1778 described Lepus tolai which lives “in deserto magno
Gobeensi ubique ad Tybetum usque.’’ In 1894 Thomas described L.

swinhoei from Chefoo, Shantung Province, China, and other names have

since been given to similar hares from that country, though seemingly

the differences are slight. In 1907 Satunin gave new names to various

Asiatic hares on the basis of small color characters, and with few com-

parf^ve notes. In this group, the ear from crown is slightly shorter

thati the hind foot (with claw), there is a pale eye stripe and ring, the
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tail is black above and pure white below to the roots, and the sides of the

body in the winter pelage have a number of very long white-tipped

bristles projecting far beyond the general surface of the pelage. Of the

58 specimens of this type collected by the Asiatic Expeditions of The
American Museum of Natural History, as well as in a series in the

Museum of Comparative Zoology, those from the Gobi Desert are prac-

tically all in their summer coat while those from (^hina are in full winter

pelage so that strictly comparable specimens an^ few. It is evident,

however, that the hare of the Gobi Desert is paler in winter coat than

that of North China, with more prominent gray rump, though within

narrow limits there is consid('rable variation. Satunin regardcnl speci-

mens from Transbaikalia as typical of L. tolni and describes tlui Gobi

Desert hare as a distinct species, L. gobicus^ but the differences noted

are very slight, and it seems unlikely that the hares from Selenga Kiver

(which he assumes as the type locality of L. tolai) are very different from

those inhabiting the northern Gobi, even if it were possible to ignore

Pallas’s statement that the Gobi Desert is the type region. For the

present then, the pale, gray-rurnped hare of the Gobi Desert may be

considered as L. tolai

^

of which L. gobiens is a synonym. The species is

represented in the collections of the Asiatic Expeditions by specimens

from thirty miles south of Ude, thirty miles south of Urga, from Erhlien,

Tsagan Nor, Ussuk, Artsa Bogdo, and Ula Usu, Mongolia.

Lepus tolai swinhoei Thomas

Lepua swinhoei Thomas, 1894, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (6) XIII, p. 364.

A brighter colored, more buffy race, with slightly longer nasals

than typical L. tolai.

More than thirty years ago Thomas pointed out the characters

distinguishing the Chefoo Hare from the grayer form of the Gobi Desert,

but although the two have since been regarded as distinct species, there

seems now no doubt of their closer relationship, and I have therefore

regarded the former as a subspecies of the latter. In winter pelage

Swinhoe’s Hare is mixed buffy and black above, with a number of long

white-tipped hairs projecting beyond the rest of the pelage on the sides.

The summer coat is shorter and lacks these longer haiu

A number of specimens from the Peking region secured by the Asiatic

Expeditions represent this race. Others from Shansi are obviously less

yellow in winter pelage with a very pinkish tint, while a few from the

Ichang region in the Yangtze Valley are richer in tone becoming almost

rusty. Since names are available for these geographic variants, they are
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recognized as below. Typical swinhoei was described from the Shantung

peninsula, and the Peking specimens are assumed to be the same. In

winter coat they are pale yellowish above, but some are hardly distin-

guishable from the next race. A large proportion (six of 13 skins) show

more or less mixture of buffy-tipped hairs with the black of the tail, a

character used by Matschie as the basis of his Lepus stegmanniy shown by

Thomas to be a synonym of L. swinhoei.

Lepus tolai filchneri Matschie

Lepus filchneri Matschie, 1908, ^Exped. Filchner nach China und Tibet,' X, pt.

1, pp. 217-219.

Lepus swinhoei brevinasus J. A. Allen, 1909, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXVI,
p. 427.

Lepus swinhoei sowerbyse Hollister, 1912, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, XXV,
p. 182.

The series of black-tailed hares collected by the Asiatic Expeditions

includes ten from Kweihwacheng, northern Shansi, in freshly assumed

winter coat (October 22-24), and four (one in winter coat) from the Tai

Pei Shan region of southern Shensi. All are quite similar in color and

undoubtedly represent L. filchneri described by Matschie from Hingan-

fu, southern Shensi, with the description of which they quite agree.

They show an average difference in coloring that separates them from

the grayer form of the Gobi Desert, true tolaiy but their similarity to the

Chefoo Hare, L. t. swinhoeij is rather closer. They may usually be distin-

guished, however, by the decidedly pinker, less yellowish, tint of the

back and sides, and by the huffier tint of the back and exposed inner’

portion of the ear including its fringe of longer hairs at the outer edge,

portions which in swinhoeiy as represented by specimens from Peking,

tend to be white or whitish, even forming a contrasting white edge

above and below. In addition there is less tendency to a mixture of

buffy hairs with the black of the tail, and the nasal bones of the skull

average slightly shorter. A winter specimen from Tai Pei Shan is quite

the same as the Kweihwacheng series. Three others from near Sianfu,

Shensi, are in summer pelage which is much shorter, and uniformly pale

yellowish (buff) grizzled with black above, clear buff on the sides and

limbs, and without the long whitish bristles of the winter coat. There is

no doubt that Hollister's Lepus swinhoei sowerbyse (1912) from northern

Shansi is the same. He compared it with the pale race suhlvieus of the

Grdos Desert and described it as having a grayer rump, lighter pinkish-

buff chest-band and more white on the under side of the fore legs, char-
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acters which prove to be rather variable when a series is examined. It is

possible that Lepus gansuicus Satunin (1907) from Kansu may prove

indistinguishable, in which case this name has precedence.

Lepus tolai aurigineus Holhster

Lepus aurigineus Hollister, 1912, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, XXV, p. 181.

In the southern part of its range in China the black-tailed hare

responds to the warmer and moister climate by a marked increase in the

brightness of its yellowish tints. In winter pelage the entire upper parts

are bright dchraceous much mixed with black; the spot before the eye,

the eye-ring, inside of ears and their borders are rich ochraceous, the

fore legs and chest-band pale cinnamon, the sides clear buff. Hollister^s

Lepus aurigineus is evidently this form, which may now be considered a

race of L. tolai. The type locality is Kiu Kiang, northern Kiang-si.

Through the kindness of Mr. G. S. Miller, Jr., U. S. National Mu-
seum, I have been able to compare the type with other Chinese speci-

mens, and it is unquestionably a member of the tolai group. Though

nearly full-grown it is nevertheless immature as indicated by th(' skull,

while the skin itself has the appearance of having been prepared from an

alcoholic specimen. It lacks the tail and is obviously somewhat faded.

A series of winter skins, collected by the late W. R. Zappey in western

Hupeh Province for the Museum of Comparative Zoology, is referred to

this race while two others from Wanhsien on the eastern border of

Szechwan, secured by the Third Asiatic Expedition of The American

Museum of Natural History, are nearly similar, though one is less ochra-

ceous than the other. Probably these two are best regarded as inter-

grades between the two subspecies, and aurigineus.

Lepus comus, new species

Type.—Adult female, skin and skull, No. 43174, American Museum of Natural

History, from Teng-yueh, Yunnan Province, China, 5,500 feet altitude. April 19,

1917. R. C. Andrews and E. Heller.

Description.—Related to L. nigricollis but with longer hind foot, color darker,

less buffy, the nape dull brown, the tail beneath and bases of belly-hairs pale slaty

gray.

Head, above, dull ochraceous buff, slightly mixed with black, a wliitish band

from the muzzle to the base of the ear, including both eye-lids; cheeks grizzled buffy,

gray, and black. Nape patch dull russet with many pale-tipped hairs. Ears dark, the

proectote grizzled buffy and black, the anterior edge with a fringe of longer grayish

hairs on its basal three-fourths, the posterior edge clearer white; tip of ear, both its

edge and posterior terminal half of metectote, dark brown; base of metectote sparsely

covered with short grayish hairs. Inside of ears with very few pale hairs, but an ill-
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defined dark brown submarginal border basally. The back is a very dark mixture of

buffy and blackish in about equal proportions. The individual hairs are about 32 mm.
long, grayish at base, then ringed with ochfaceous, then with black, succeeded by a

buffy tip. On the rump these rings become very much paler and the tips whitish,

resulting in a grizzled gray appearance. The flanks, fore legs from elbow, and outer

side of hind legs and backs of hind feet are clear ochraceous buff. The tail is peculiar

in being grizzled blackish-brown and whitish above like the rump, and gray faintly

tinged with buffy below, the basal portion of all the hairs pale slaty gray instead of

pure white. The throat band is clear ochraceous with a sprinkling of longer white-

tipped hairs. Chin, inner sides of legs to elbow and heel white; the chest and belly

white with blue-gray bases except anteriorly where the hairs are pure white through-

out their length.

Skull.—In general structure the skull is very different from that of the black-

tailed hares of the L. tolai group, but closely resembles that of L. nigricollis. In the

former the anterior edge of the orbit forms a slight wing standing out at right angles to

the long axis of the skull, but in the latter the sides of the rostrum come straight back

to this edge so that there is little if any projecting rim and the base of the rostrum

appears much broader in proportion. The supra orbital processes are more slender with

'

their anterior arm marked off by a short narrow slit in L. nigricollis and L. comm but

in the tolai group are widely notched in front, and in addition are turned slightly

upward, so that in profile they stand up above the general contour of the skull. In L.

comm and L. nigricollis the profile is evenly convex whereas in L. tolai the nasals are

less depressed and the dorsal outline of the braincase is more sharply bent downward.

The meatus of the ear is also directed more posteriorly in the two first. In ventral

view the inner margin of the bulla is broader and its foramen more prominent. The
groove on the front face of the incisors is continued backward with two short lateral

arms, forming a Y. The iwrtion internal to this groove projects forward beyond the

level of the outer part of the tooth.

Measurements.—The type measured: length, 480 mm.
;

tail, 95; hind foot with

claws, 130; ear, 97. The skull of the type and an imperfect one of a second specimen

from the same locality measure: greatest length, 95, — ;
basal length, 76,— ;

palatal

length, 39.5, 37; diastema, 27.5, 25; nasals, greatest length, 41, 41; length of contact

medially, 31, 31; greatest width, 24, 23.5; zygomatic width, 42.5, — ;
mastoid width,

30, — ;
width outside molars, 26, 26.5; outside lacrymals, 35.5, 32 -f; upper cheek

teeth, 17.6, 17.4; lower cheek teeth, 18.2, 17.5; jaw, condyle to tip of bone at base of

incisors, 70.5, 67.5.

The discovery of this hare is a matter of great interest, since it is

closely allied by the characters of the skull to L. nigricollis,. the black-

necked hare of the Indian peninsula and Ceylon (subspecies singtiala),

but differs strikingly in color, especially in the dark back with its lack

of bright buffy fond the dull russet instead of black nape, the gray bases

of the white haws of the belly, and particularly in the tail which is pale

slaty gray uj;xderneath. In its large size, notably of the hind foot, it

differs fur;tKer fiofn L, nigricollis. The species L. siamensis and L.

pegiiensis are mucfi smaller and probably are more nearly related to L.

hainanus. The skpll of the type is peculiar in lacking all trace of the
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small second upper incisors but they are present in a second specimen

from the type locality. This latter and a young one taken May 10, and

an imperfect skin from Lichiang, 8200 feet, agree in all essentials of

coloring. A note by the collector states that the type contained two large

embryos. Apparently these are the first hares to be recorded from western

Yunnan although Wroughton (Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., 1915,

XXIII, p. 477) mentions that Major Harington secured some hares

“beyond Bhamo,” eastern Burma, which were “certainly not^’ L.

peguensisy and may have been the species here described.

Lepus hainanus Swinhoe

Lepus hainanus Swinkoe, 1870, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, pp. 233, 639, PI.

XVIII, text-figs. 1-4.

A small hare with relatively short stiff pelage and dark coloring, a

mixture of dull ochraceous and black above; a prominent white eye-ring,

continued to muzzle; fore legs and throat-band bright ochraceous rufous,

hind legs paler; chin, belly and under side of tail pure white to the roots.

Foot about 85 mm., ear 75.

A series of these hares from Nodoa, Hainan, includes a numbeu-of

partly grown young taken from January to July. Compared with the

hares of North China and Mongolia this differs in several minor points,

such as the narrowness of the posterior narial opening, the small size of

the bullae, and the peculiar form of the groove on the front face of the

upper incisors. This last, instead of being a simple V-shaped groove with

its apex potseriorly, is Y-shaped with the two diverging arms extending

as re-entrants posteriorly, the whole filled with c(‘ment.
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A NEW SPECIES OF THE FAMILY TABANID^ FROM THE
BELGIAN CONGO, WITH NOTES ON THE GENERIC

POSITION OF RELATED SPECIES'

By James S. Hine

The two generic names proposed by Griinberg, Orgizomyia and

Thriambeutes, and one proposed by Surcoiif, Guyana are separated on

antennal, palpal and other minor characters which it seems are more

properly specific than generic. At least there are more pronounced

differences, in the structures named, within other single genera of the

Tabanidae than in these three taken collectively. True, the thr e species

considered as genotypes may* be separated by the characters given as

generic, but when it becomes a matter of including the other species

which have been discovered, some of them are as properly classified

under one as the other. For example, Surcouf described Pangonia

v-atbum in 1908 and afterwards transferred it to Orgizomyia in his paper

in ‘Genera Insectorum,’ while Austen described Thriambeutes fuscus in

1920 and later wrote in a letter that he considers v-album and fuscus

synonymous names for the same species, with the statement that Sur-

couf description was overlooked for a time.

At least five species have now been referred to Orgizomyiay Thri-

ambeutes and GuyonOy namely: 0. zigzag (Macquart), the genotype of the

first, T. singularis Griinberg, the genotype of the second, G. mesembri-

noides Surcouf, the genotype of the third, 0. v-album Surcouf and

austeniy new species, described below, besides T. fuscus Austen, now
considered a ^synonym of 0. v-album Surcouf. We originally wrote the

description of austeni under Thriambeutes but later found characters

somewhat intermediate so it was difficult to maintain this conclusion.

The species named may well be considered as a rather compact

group of nearly related forms and, in our opinion, all included under one

genus. A review of the literature and reference to the material at hand

merits the following remarks: singularis, zigzag and austeni are known

from both sexes, mesembrinoides from the female only, and v-album and

its synonym fuscus from the male only. Slender palpi is one of the char-

*Soieiitifio Reeults of the American Museum Congo Expedition. ' Entomology No. 15.
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acters which Griinberg used to designate Orgizomyia^ while Thriamr

beutes is given as having enlarged palpi. Both sexes of austeni have

narrower palpi than singularis, the male especially having palpi less

than half the size of the palpi of the male of that species. Austen describes

the palpi of fuscus as ‘‘elongate and curved but not conspicuously

swollen, considerably smaller and narrower than in the male of the geno-

type,'' by v^hich he means singularis. Surcouf figures the palpi of the

male of 'v-album as rather long and slender. Another character used to

distinguish Orgizomyia is enlarged antennal segments. The facts at

hand show that zigzag has enlarged antennal segments and singularis has

slender antennal segments. Austen says of fuscus^ “first joint of antenna

blackish brown, short, swollen, cylindrical" and “expanded portion

of the third joint rather broad." In austeni the first antennal segment is

swollen and the third segment is wide basally in both sexes; moreover

there is a slight variation in the various specimens of the series in this

regard, for in some there is shown along the dorsal side of the third an-

tennal segment a slight prominence, somewhat suggestive of what Griin-

berg figures for zigzag, Griinberg gives ocelli developed for Orgizomyia

and ocelli lacking for Thriambeutes, Austen says, “ocelli present" in

fuscus and Surcouf says “vertex portant trois ocelles" for v-album.

All the specimens of austeni studied in both sexes have three well-

developed ocelli present. Lastly we find ocelli present in our specimens

of singularis^ the male especially having them very well developed. We
note that Griinberg says of the tibia of Thriambeutes^, “ Vorderschienen

gebogen und verdickt," but is not definite in this particular with Orgizo-

myia. Enderlein, in his newly proposed system of Tabanidae, in some

way, whether from specimens or from literature is not apparent, puts

in his key “Schienen wenig verdickt" for Thriambeutes and “Vorder-

schiene besonders verdickt" for Orgizomyia. This indicates that it is

doubtful if any distinctive characters are to be found in the front legs.

The specimens we have studied show nothing in this particular we can

consider generic. Griinberg figures the anal cell of Orgizomyia zigzag

as narrowly open, Surcouf figures the same species as having it closed

and petiolate and likewise for T. singularis and 0. v-album. In our

specimens we find this cell closed and petiolate in both wings.

Surcouf's description of Guyana is rather brief and freely translated

is as follows: Style of the third antennal segment composed of four

annulations, basal or first annulus of this segment forming a large flat

expansion, one and one-half times as long as wide, bearing a sharp tooth

at its middle and diminishing in width gradually to its extremity or to
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the beginning of the pleurisegmented style. Palpi long, large, thick,

convex above and sinuous beneath. All the marginal cells of the wing

wide open.

The situation may be stated as follows perhaps: Either we must

construe genera more widely or else erect a genus for nearly every species

in this section of the family Tabinidse.

Orgizomyia austeni, new species

Both sexes with the head and its appendages, entire thorax and wings, anterior

legs and middle femora, black. Abdomen, middle tibia and tarsi, and i)osterior legs,

yellow.

Female.—Length of body (several specimens), 12 to 16 mni.; width of head,

3 to 4 mm.; width of front at vertex, scarcely half a millimeter in the largest speci-

mens; length of wing, 1 1 to 14 mm.
Head: front black, somewhat shiny, slightly wider below than at vertex; ocelli

distinct and somewhat elevated, surrounding region of the same color as the rest of

the front; face and cheeks black, somewhat shiny; antennal protuberance very

prominent, much larger and more protuberant than in the female of singularisy shiny

black; first antennal segment shorter and more slender than the protuberan(*e, some-

what swollen; second antennal segment about one-fourth as long as the first, small;

entire third segment distinctly longer than the first two together, plainly divided into

basal and annulate portions, of which the former is wide at base and narrowed to apex

and distinctly longer than the latter. The second and third antennal segments are

opaque brownish black, while the first is shiny black. Palpi opaque brownish black,

rather large, curved, and plainly shorter than the rather slender black proboscis.

Thorax and scutellum black, sliiny. Abdomen entirely brownish yellow above and

below. Wings entirely black. Halteres brown. Legs: front pair black through-

out, middle femur black, but not so intense toward apex where this color is softened

by yellowish; front tibia and tarsi yellow; hind legs yellow, except the extreme base

of each femur is slightly infuscated.

Male.—Length of l)ody (several specimens), 10 to 13 mm.; width of head, 3 to

4 mm.; length of wing, 10 to 12 mm.
This sex is colored exactly like the female. Head with the eyes widely in contact,

area of enlarged facets extensive and practically surrounded by the small facets

which are very few at vertex; but the encircling band of them widens toward the

inferior outer angles of the eyes and narrows again as the antennae are approached.

In some dry specimens of this sex the area of enlarged facets is nearly black in color,

but in most it is distinctly light brown and in evident contrast with the color of the

area of small facets which is invariably black. However this condi< ion may be seen in

many other species of Tabanidae after they become dry in collections. Palpi short

and much smaller than in the male of 0. singular^ (Griinberg).

Holotype female and sixteen paratype females, aUotpye male and eleven para-

type males from Stanleyville, Belgian Congo, March, 1915 (Lang and Chapin Coll.),

taken from Bembix. Seven paratype females and ten paratype males taken April 9,

1915. Four female paratypes and two male paratypes, taken April 7, llI15. Two
paratype females and three paratype males, taken May, 1915. Nine paratype fe-
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malet) and six paratype males without date. All collected at Sanleyville, Belgian

Congo, by Lang and Chapin and all taken from Benibix, 72 specimens in all, 39 females

and 33 males.

I take pleasure in naming this species for Major E. E. Austen of the

British Museum. He has described a large proportion of the Tabanidse

of the African Continent and has published much on their distribution

and habits.
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RESULTS OF THE DOUGLAS BURDEN EXPEDITION TO THE
ISLAND OF KOMODO

L—NOTES ON VARANUS KOMODOENSW^ ^

By Emmett Reid Dunn

The following notes concerning the giant lizard of Komodo relate to

the size attained, to the range, to its relationship to other living species,

to its relationship to the various described varanid fossils, and to the

problem presented by the known facts.

Varanus komodoensis was described by Ouwens in J.912. His

material consisted of five specimens, all from Komodo, none of which

were apparently sexed. The total length of these five measured 2.9 m.,

2.35 m., 2.2 m., 1 m., 1 m., respectively. The largest may be taken as

the type of the species; it is at present mounted in the Museum at

Buitenzorg.

De Rooij described a specimen, sex not mentioned, from Labuan

Badjo on the west coast of Flores, in 1915. This specimen measured

2.66 m.

The Duke of Mecklenburg in 1923 collected four specimens on

Komodo. Of these, three are in the Museum at Buitenzorg and were seen

by me, while the fourth is in the Berlin Museum. None of these has the

data concerning the sex. The three in Buitenzorg are under 2.5 m. The

Berlin specimen, according to the authorities in Buitenzorg, is under

3 m.

Horst (1926) shot a specimen on Rinja, which was just under 2 m.

While a member of the Douglas Burden Expedition to the Island of

Komodo in 1926, I had the opportunity to take measurements and sex

data on a number of individuals. I saw also a number whose lengths I

am sure I did not underestimate. This material consisted of 17 whose

sex I could determine, of 10 additional which I could measure, of 2

skeletons found in an abandoned native trap whose lengths I could

^Contributions from the Department of Zoology, Smith College, No. 143.
*The Douglas Burden Expedition to the Island of Komodo obtained herpctological material from

the islands of Pulo Weh, Java, Bali, Lombok, Sumbawa, Komodo, Padar, and Wetar. For the pleasure
of aocompanyinfi( the expedition as zoftlogist I am indebted to the loader, Mr. Burden. The herpeto-
logioal results will be published in four papers, dealing, respectively, with Varnnun komodoennis, the
snakea, the lisards, ana the frogs.
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estimate, and of 27 specimens seen in the field by me personally which are

additional to those already mentioned. I took considerable pains to

count the actual number seen by me and to make this number an under-

estimate. In this way, then, I can assert that I saw on Komodo, in the

flesh, at least 54 specimens of F. komodoensis. Of these 54, the largest

(a male) measured 2765 mm. in total length, the head and body 1380

mm.; the second largest, also a male', measured 2680 mm. in total

length, the head and body 1380 mm.; the third largest, not sexed, with

broken tail, measured head and body 1355 mm. The larger of the two

skeletons had a lower jaw length of 250 mm. The two largest whole

specimens had a lower jaw length of 255 mm. These were the four

largest specimens to come under my observation.

Of the 17 specimens sexed, the 14 largest were males. Of the 3

females the largest was 6 feet, 6 inches, or under 2 m. One more speci-

men has been sexed, the larger of two taken to Bima by natives and later

sent to Holland. This was a male. The lower jaw measurement given

by de Jong (1927) is 210 mm., thus indicating an animal distinctly

smaller than either of the two largest ones mentioned above.

Finally, 20 skins were sent in the early days of 1927 by native

poachers from Komodo to Macassar. Some of these skins found their way
to London where one came under the observation of Lord Rothschild

(1927) and three of Mr. Burden. None of those seen were over 2.5 m.

This evidence based on 73 specimens gives no indication that

Varanus komodoensis reaches a length of over three meters. In fact, the

largest actual specimen on record is the type. It indicates that males

alone reach great size.

The only evidence on a greater size is contained in the original

description among information transmitted to Ouwens by Mr. J. K.

van Steyn van Hensbroek. He says that Sergeant Beker shot one 4 m.

long on Komodo, and that Messrs. Aldegon and Koch informed him that

the former had shot some between six and seven meters in length on

Komodo, when they first visited the island. There is absolutely no

material evidence to support these statements.

The original description states that the animal is found on Komodo
and on the west coast of Flores at Labuan Badjo. Horst (1926) mentions

Mboera on the west coast of Flores and gives a definite record for Rinja,

an island about the size of Komodo and between it and Flores. The only

other island of any size nearby is Padar, between Komodo and Rinja.

We saw tracks on the east coast of Padar which were indistinguishable

from those seen on Komodo, and the natives of Komodo told us that the
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lizards were found there. It is probable that these tracks were those of

komodoensis and not salvator (the only other Varanus of the region)

since apparently the two do not occur together, at least it is fairly certain

that salvator does not occur on Komodo, although it is found on Sumbawa
to the west and on Flores to the east. Whether the two arc found

together in Flores, or what the relationships between them when or if

they meet, is an interesting question. Horst (1926) says of its range on

Flores: ^^That its range on Flores may have been formerly more exten-

sive (than ‘a .... strikingly small region of the extreme west 0 is very

probable, although the animal is apparently restricted to a particular

terrain, as may be deduced from the regions in which it maintains itself

at present. This type of country consists of bare rocks and broken

ground, grown up with alang-alang grass and bushes mingled with open

woods and solitary Zontor palms; although this country in the dry season

presents a very barren aspect it is not lacking in game. Especially

Komodo and Rinja . . . are rich in game in the form of deer and wild

pig-”

The relationships of 7. komodoensis to the living fauna seem fairly

simple. Using Boulenger^s synopsis and characters (scalation. sha pe and

position of nostril, and shape of tail) komodoensis comes nearest to

Varanus varius of Australia. In scalation it differs from varius in having

80-97 ventrals as against 120-130 in varius and in having much more

enlarged nuchal scales. The proportions are of course different, varius

being a much slimmer beast with a longer tail, and the coloration, espe-

cially of the throat and belly, is different, the black ventral bars of varius

being wholly absent.

Near also are giganteus^ gouldii, and boulengeri^ all Australian species.

But both giganteus and gouldii have more ventrals than varius^ and

neither have the large scales on the snout which are so prominent in both

varius and komodoensis. Neither gouldii nor boulengeri have the terminal

nostril which is present in the other three. I have not seen boulengeri

but the other four all agree in the possession of osteoderms which are

commonly supposed to be absent in Varanidae. These are present in the

nuchal scales of both varius and gouldiiy they seem to be all over giganteus^

and in komodoensis there is not only one below each scale, but on the

head they form a curious network of anastomosing little bones, more like

^the skeleton of a starfish than anything else. Perhaps other species of

Varanus might, on examination, belong with this group, although they

form a section in Boulenger’s key, but none I have seen do so. While

varius and komodoensis are nearly allied, there is no possibility of per-
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forming a dicthotomy on the genus, since Varanus consists of a rather

homogeneous series separated only by minor technical characters, and

occasional more peculiar forms, each obviously related to another more
normal. Thus varius could not be separated from the mass on any
pretext, and there is no character whereby komodoensis could be removed

without taking varius with it, save only proportions, which will be dis-

cussed below.

Rothschild (1927), on the basis of one of the skins, makes the state-

ment that komodoensis is allied to albogularis of West Africa, because the

two have similar scales. I have not seen albogularis but, according to the

literature, the two differ in every other character, while, as a matter of

"fact, the scales of komodoensis and varius are exactly alike.

The fossils allied to the living genus Varanus have been treated by

Fej^rv^ry (1918), by Gilmore (1922), and by Camp (1923). These

authors allow at least three genera: Varanus^ Megalania, and Saniwa.

They furthermore allow the other two genera subfamily or family distinc-

tion from Varanus. Gilmore has found a sufficient difference between the

skeleton of the American Eocene Saniwa ensidens and that of Varanus

Salvator to regard them as belonging to different genera of the family.

In this opinion I am content to follow him, seeing no reason for the erec-

tion by Camp of a subfamily Saniwinse.

The Old World fossils are considered by FejervS^ry. He himself

had access to little of the material, taking his mformation from descrip-

tions and figures. I have access to none of it and am compelled to rely

almost entirely on Fej^v^ry^s paper. He regards the fossil material as

rei)resenting two well-established species from Europe, the earlier

cayluxij and the later marathonensis: one from India, sivalensis; and

threes from Australia, priscus (Megalania)
^
dirus^ and emeritus. All the

Australian fossils are late, probably Pleistocene. The Indian is Pliocene.

The dates of the European ones are various, none known with certainty

to be earlier than Miocene, the later perhaps persisting until the Neolithic.

Of all these fossils the best preserved portions are the dorsal verte-

brae. These immediately range themselves into three classes: (1) those

with small condyles And large neural canals; (2) those with larger con-

dyles and narrower neural canals; and (3) those with extremely large

condyles and extremely narrow neural canals. To the first category

belong cayluxij sivalensis^ and most of the known modern species. To
the second belong marathonensis and komodoensis. To the third belongs

priscus. Thus the relationship between height of condyle and diameter

of neural canal is % in cayluxij K in sivalensis^ % in griseuSy % anteriorly
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and K posteriorly in small komodoensis^ anteriorly and posteriorly in

large komodoensisj about % in marathonensis^ and % in priscm. Theses

figures are an index of the weight and thickness of the osseous growth.

They show, as do a number of similar measurements which might be

given, that three species of the varanoid group are known to have attairu'd

a “chunkiness’’ or stoutness surpassing that of the ordinary, slim type

as exemplified by varhis or salvator. They possibly show relationship

between these three species. But here a note of warning must be sounded.

I have been able to compare a skeleton of griaeus, a skull of salvator, a

skull of giganteus (in the Smith College (collection and apparently the

only specimen of the species outside of Australia except the types in the

British Museum), and excellent figures of skulls of niloticus and exanthe-

maticus (Scchmidt, 1919, Figs. 8-10) and tlu^re is no indication that weight

and thickness of osseous growth is at all corndated with any other skeletal

characters, for in practically all points save thickness the skull of koino-

doensis agrees with that of giganteus, and the two are opposes 1 t(.) the

skulls of salvator, griseus, niloticus, and exemthernativus, although there is

ample difference between all these forms. Komodoensis differs from all in

the extreme length of the paroccipital processes, but giganteus, while

nearer the rest in this respect, is intermcKliate. (Correlated with this, the

dentary portion of the lower jaw is only three-fourths the length of the

angular portion in komodoensis and giganteus, while in the others examined

the dentary part is as long or longer than the angular part. In the

SHAPE of a great many bones, irrespective of their thickness, there is

greater agreement between komodoensis and giganteus, such as tine flange

on the prootic process of the paroccipital, the parietal, the posterior end

of the nasal, the anterior end of the frontal, the maxilla, the pterygoid,

the palatine, the transverse, and all the bones of the lower jaw.

One is led to conclude from this that the thickness of the bones

rather obscures than illuminates the true relationships and that shape

rather than size should be considered.

Another way of considering the vertebr® is the relation of width to

length. They are all wider than long, but the length is .7 per cent of the

width incayluxi, .71-.76 per cent in griseus, .531 per cent ii^. marathonensis,

.545-578 per cent in old and .6 in young komodoensis, .54 per cent in

niloticus, .487 per cent in sivalensis, and .3-.357 per cent in priscus, thus

giving a totally different arrangement of the forms. But hen' both

cayluxi and sivalensis, which arc almost at the extremes, have nearly

cylindrical centra with no obvious precondylar constriction and thus

differ markedly from the majority of the species (resembling the Ameri-
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can fossil Saniwa ensidens). The relative broadness of the vertebra of

sivaUnsis is caused not by shortening of the centra but by the great

development of the transverse processes, in which character it stands

alone. A proper arrangement of thebe vertebrae would place cayluxi at

the base of the series with griseus next. SiHahnsis would appear as an

aberrant offshoot, while marathonensisy niloticuSy and komodoensis are

more or less alike and stand between griseus and priscus. Adult komO’-

doensis has rudimentary zygosphenes, thus approaching priscus. Other

species lack them.

In other skeletal features material is scantier and even less conclu-

sive. The femur of cayluxi offers no characters which I can use. The
limb bones in general offer fewer characters in komodoensis which can be

disassociated from size and thickness than do the skull and the verte-

brae. The maxilla of marathonensis seems to have more vertical sides and

thus approaches griseus rather than komodoensis. The humerus of siva-

lerms is smaller than that of large komodoensis (distal end 60 mm. wide

as against 70 mm. in komodoensis)

.

The width of the combined ulnar and

radial condyles is much greater in kmnodoensis (45 mm. as against 31 in

sivalensis). The figure, however, gives the impression that the humerus

of sivalensis is a longer and slimmer bone, and does not have the hourglass

shape seen in komodoensis and present to an even greater extent in

priscus. Thus a humerus of priscus measures 170 mm. in length, breadth

at distal end 106 mm,, breadth of shaft 32 mm. The same measurements

in komodoensis are 150 mm., 70 mm., and 20 mm., so that the humerus of

komodoensis measures seven times the least breadth of the shaft and that

of priscus five times. Priscus is said to have a humerus three times as

long and 4.5 times as broad as that of varius. Komodoensis would then

have a humerus 2.6 times as long and 3 times as broad as variuSy and

would be intermediate between the two. The humerus of sivalensis

would probably have been nearer that of variuSy and might have measured

on that basis 146 mm. and thus nearly as long as that of komodoensis.

The ulnar condyle is about twice as wide as the radial condyle in komo-

doensis and is quite flat, thus differing from that of sivalensisy where the

radial condyle is nearly as wide as the ulnar and distinctly rounded. De
Vis (1889) says of the humerus of emeritus: “affinities with V. varius in

the prominence and length of its supinator ridge, but with gouldii,

punctatuSy etc., in the distinct rotundity of its ulnar condyle and rela-

tively increased prominence of the radial.^^ In both these characters

komodoensis agrees with varius as against sivalensisy emerituSy gouldiiy

and punctatus.
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De Vis further describes a tibia of emeritus as having certain char-

acters of varius and others of gouldii. The varius characters ore quite

noticeable in the tibia of komodoeusis, but not the gouldii characters.

The ulna of priscus is described and figured by de Vis. The length

was 258 mm., and the breadth at the proximal end was 72 mm. The same

measurements in a large komodoensis are 163 mm. and 30 mm. As in the

humerus the relation of length to breadth is less in priscus (3.58) than in

komodoensis (5.4). Varius has an ulna almost like komodoensis^ as the

same relationship in it is 5.37. Furthermore, de Vis mentions several

features in which the ulnas of priscus and varius resemble each other, and

all these features are found in komodoensis. Finally, there are the skull

fragments attributed to priscus and to dirus.

Dims was based on a single tooth whose figure resembles that of

komodoensis very accurately. It seems to have had fewer ribs and to

have been flatter. It is somewhat larger, 17X8 mm., while a tooth of a

large komodoensis measures 14X7 mm. This tooth of dims was three

times the size of a tooth of a five-foot four-inch V. varius, and hence the

animal was assumed by de Vis to have been 16 feet long, but the komo-

doensis was certainly not over nine feet in length, and if dirus had similar

proportions it would have been under eleven feet long.

A jaw, referred to dirus by de Vis and somewhat questioned by

Fej^rviiry, has teeth which show a more sigmoid flexure than obtains

in either the first type tooth of dirus or in the teeth of komodoensis. It

shows a character in the maxilla which I have seen elsewhere only in

komodoensis, and this is the development of a wide aveolar surface. The

prefrontal process is much more developed, however, and the two are

certainly not conspecific. The teeth are proportionally much larger

(one-third again as large in a jaw of the same size) but komodoensis has

much larger teeth than giganteus of similar size.

The dentary fragment of priscus is from the anterior region and

differs markedly from komodoensis in its very narrow alveolar surface.

It presents the remarkable combination of teeth nearly twice the size

(15 mm. in width at the base, 9 mm. in komodoensis) in a dentary which is

indeed thicker but of no greater height, so that the b<me seems too weak

to have borne such teeth. This is the most puzzling feature presented by

the remains of priscus.

The base of the skull of priscus offers a few characters for comparison

:

there is a strong ascending process on the supraoccipital, which is much
more nearly approached by giganteus and by komodoensis than by

Salvator: the condyle of priscus is much wider than the foramen magnum,
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and this condition is somewhat present in komodoensis; the foramen width

enters the condyle width 1.78 times in priscuSj 1.5 times in large and 1.3

times in small komodoensis

,

1.05 times in salvatoVy and 1.02 times in

giganteus. This again is a matter of the weight and thickness of ossifica-

tion, and, as in the relation of condyle to nearal canal, komodoensis is

intermediate between normal forms of the genus and the very heavily

built prisms

.

An illustration of the way in which this weight of bone increases in

komodoensis with age is seen in the frontal. Here in small specimens the

height of the nerve canal is 3.5 rnm., and the thickness of the overlying

bone is 4 mm. In large ones the canal measures 4 mm., and the bony roof

is 9.5 mm. thick.

Of the fossil species sivalensis has such different proportions from

komodoensis that Lydekker^s comparison with salvator and estimation of

eleven feet may be accepted as correct. Emeritus seems to have been

slim like varius^ but half again as long. This might make a lizard ten to

twelve feet in length. The maxilla referred to dims is decidedly smaller

than that of adult komodoensis^ although the type tooth is larger. The

maxilla is no longer than that of a six-foot six-inch komodoensis
j
but the

teeth are about one-third again as large, thus forming an intermediate

in this respect between komodoensis and prisms^ and leading one to

suppose that dims was not as large as komodoensis. A komodoensis

maxilla the same length as that of giganteus has much larger teeth.

On the basis of the vertebrse and assuming similar proportions,

marathonensis was two-thirds the size of komodoensis. Prisms, on the

other hand, was one-third or two-fifths larger, and on the basis of the

vertebrae would have been 15 feet long. On the basis of the ulna, the

longest preserved limb bone of prisms, that animal would have been

fourteen and a half feet long. It was much more heavily built and must

have been almost PhrynosomaAxk^ in proportions.

CONCLUSIONS
1. Varanus komodoensis is not known to reach a greater length than three

meters.

2. Since only males are known to reach over two meters, the chances of a greater

length than three meters being attained are small.

3. Of living species, Varanus varius of Australia^ the most similar.

4. Among the Old World Miocene-Pleistocene fossils, there is similarity in

one or another character with marathonensis, dims, emeritus, and priscus. Described

and figured remains indicate that komodoensis is comspecific with none of these, and
definite similarity in characters other than those of weight of vertebrae isonly indicated

with the last three.
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5. Of the fossils, the slimmer sivalensia and emeritus may have been ten to twelve

feet in length. Dims was probably smaller than komodoensis: rnaralhonensis was

about six feet long; priscusy which compared to salvaiovy has an estimated length of

thirty feet, has, when the more proper comparison to komodoensis is made, a length

of not more than fifteen feet.

6. Since, in regard to relative tooth size komodoensis forms a transition between

the normal giganteus and the large-toothed dirus and jrriscus, and in regard to relative

size of neural canal it and rnaralhonensis form a transition between the normal type

and the very heavy priscusy I am disinclined to regard prisons as having characters

which necessitate generic and much less family distinction. Since the characters on

which Camp considers Saniwaasoi a different subfaimly afc vertebral and are solely

proportional, I prefer to consider it merely generically distinct from Vararius on the

basis of the characters pointed out by Gilmore.

7. I regard the osseous development of rnaralhonensis
y

komodoensis, and

prisons as extremely possible of independent origin. I therefore place no stress on a

possible relationship to rnaralhonensis where there are no other similar characters.

This does not hold true for prisons nor for dirus. I regard komodoensis as definitely

an Australian type derived from an animal much like varius and intermediate between

it and the two Australian fossil forms.

8. The significance of the preceding conclusions may be expressed as follows:

from an ordinary varanoid stock either larger a^d similar or larger and heavier forms

may be produced under certain circumstances. These circumstances obtained in the

Pleistocene in Australia. Varanus komodoensisy a modern offshoot from an Australian

stock, now exists in a certain restricted region in the Lcisser Sunda Islands. The
Australian element in this region seems to be a reentrant from the Australian center

of evolution (cf. Cuscusy a Diprotodont Marsupial, and hence probably a reentrant,

for if a relict from the movement of the early Maruspials into Australia were left in

the Lesser Sui.das, it would be one of the more primitive Polyprotodonts). Whether

komodoensis arrived in Komodo in its present state of development and by what route

it arrived at its present range are two unanswerable questions. The picture of evolu-

tion which presents itself to my owm mind is one of ordinary lizards, j arid country,

and free from competition from the higher mammals (Australia in the pre-Homo

sapiens
y
pre-Canis dingo days), becoming large carnivores or perhaps carrion feeders.

One of these, or one of the yet undifferentiated members of the same stock possessing

the same potentialities of development, arrived by unknown means in the Lesser

Sundas and met the vanguard of the Placentals (Herbivores, as yet, and still, un-

accompanied by the higher and larger Carnivores, and as yet unfollowed by man).

Here, these Australian emigrants persisted or developed, and here, in the same or in a

latterly more restricted range, they can still be found.
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RESULTS OF THE DOUGLAS BURDEN EXPEDITION TO THE
ISLAND OF KOMODO

II.—SNAKES FROM THE EAST INDIES'

By Emmett Reid Dunn

The snakes mentioned herein were taken by the Douglas Burden

Expedition to the Island of Komodo in the summer of 1926. They come

from the islands of Java, Bali, Lombok, Komodo, and Wetar, and

number twenty species and sixty-six specimens. There are no new

species or races, but seven are new to Komodo, and five to Wetar,

while RusselPs viper, which was taken on Komodo, is new to the I^esser

Sundas, and has for a long time been considered not to exist at all in the

East Indies.

Typhlops braminus (Daudin).—Three specimens (Nos. 32112-4)

from Bali. This very wide-spread form had not previously been taken

on Bali.

Typhlops lineatus Boie.—Four specimens from Buitenzorg, Nos.

31953-6.

Liasis mackloti Dum^ril and Bibron.—Two specimens from Uhak,

on the north coast of Wetar, Nos. 32264-5. These make a new record

for the island. They have a slightly greater number of scale rows (57-60)

than the 49-55 given by de Rooij (1917, ‘The ReptihiS of the Indo-

AustraUan Archipelago,' II, p. 17) for specimens from Timor, Savu, and

Samao. Her largest specimen was 1680 mm. long, but one we had which

disintegrated in transit measured 2200 mm. The native name is “ sawa,"

a name also used on Wetar for Elaphe and Lycodon,

Ptyas korros (Schlegel).—^A young specimen. No. 31948, from

Buitenzorg. A small specimen of this snake from the same locality served

as the type of Barbour's LiopeUis libertatis (1910, Proc. Biol. Soc.,

Washington, XXIII, p. 169). The two descriptions are identical, and

many points, especially the two loreals, of L. libertatis indicate a very

different snake from the other Ldopeltis, Miss Cochran and Dr. Stej-

^Contributioos from the Depertment of Zodlogy, Smith College, No. 144.
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neger have kindly examined the type in the National Museum, and

assured me that my opinion is correct.

Liopeltis tricolor (Schlegel).—One from Buitenzorg, No. 31951.

Elaphe oxycephala (Boie).—One from Buitenzorg, No. 31946. This

specimen has no loreal.

Elaphe subradiata (Schlegel).—Five specimens: one from Komodo,

near the coast (No. 31973), and fourfrom Uhak on Wetar (Nos. 32251-4).

New record for both islands. Another was seen on Komodo at 2000 feet,

half digested by a cobra, which was a good deal smaller than the Elaphe.

Both from Komodo had four dark lines anteriorly. Those from Wetar

had rather irregular dark streaking anteriorly. The Komodo specimen

has one preocular, a very large subocular, eight upper labials, and the

subocular, the fourth and the fifth upper labials enter the eye. The
Wetar specimens have one preocular, no subocular, nine upper labials,

and the fourth, fifth, and sixth enter the eye. Obviously, the subocular

of the Komodo snake is the same scale as the fourth labial of the Wetar

ones. All the Wetar snakes have 23 scale rows and the ventrals arc 234-

245. The Komodo snake has 25 scale rows and 251 ventrals.

At first sight one might define these as races, but the snake is known
from seven other islands. Stripes are known to occur and known to

break up elsewhere in the range. De Rooij gives the scale rows as 23-25

and the ventrals as 226-248. The specimen recorded by Boulenger

(1897, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (6) XIX, p. 506) from Sumba has the

subocular fused with the fourth upper labial so that three labials enter

the eye.^’ The two recorded by Roux (1911, Zool. Jahrb., Abt. Syst.,

XXX, p. 502) from Lombok have (a) the right subocular much deeper,

so that it looks like a supralabial, and (5) the subocular fused with the

fourth supralabial, and three labials entering the eye. Consequently,

the Wetar snakes have their chief peculiarity repeated in Sumba and in

Lombok, and, as a matter of fact, far away to the west in the island of

Engano, south of Sumatra, by Elaphe enganensis. Practically the only

character separating this last from subradiata is the presence of three

labials entering the eye. I am inclined to doubt whether the distinction

between the two can be maintained. At any rate, their presence in these

separated regions indicates their age.

Dendrophis fonnosus Boie.—One specimen from Buitenzorg, No.

31947.
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Dendrophis pictus (Gmelin).—Eight specimens from Buitenzorg

(No. 31949), Suela on Lombok (No. 31934), Komodo near the coast (No.

31968), Komodo at 2000 feet (No. 31960), and Uhak on Wetar (Nos.

32247-50). It has not previously been recorded from Komodo or Wetar.

The lateral stripe seems to die out gradually in the east. The Wetar
specimens lack the stripe entirely and belong to Smithes recently described

race Dendrophis pictus timorensis. One of the Wetar specimens had eaten

the only specimen of Sphenomorphus undulatus which we met with. The
hemipenis of this snake is unforked with unforked sulcus, the basal one-

third is longitudinally flounced and sot with tiny hooks, about one-fourth

is of larger hooks, then comes a fourth of calyces with a free posterior

border, and the whole ends with a smooth awn (No. 31949). The calyces

have small spines. The native name on Wetar is “sagaloi.’’

Lycodon aulicus (Linn4).—Three from Komodo, near the coast (No.

31967), and from Uhak on Wetar (Nos. 32245-6). It reaches 2000 feet

on Komodo, for a piece of one was found in a cobra’s stomach at that

altitude. It had not been recorded from Komodo. The hemipenis of

No. 31967 is single, the sulcus is unforked, proximal half with hooks,

distal with flounces. The Komodo specimen was climbing on a tree at

night.

Natrix chrysarga (Schlegel).—Three specimens from Tjibodas in

Java, Nos. 31939-40.

Natrix suhminiata (Schlegel).—Two from Buitenzorg (Nos. 31950-

1). In one of these on the left side only two labials enter the eye. In the

other there are only seven labials, two entering the eye. Barbour (1912,

Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., XLIV, p. Ill) has noticed this unusual varia-

tion in another Buitenzorg specimen.

Calamaria linndei Boie.—Two specimens from Tjibodas in Java,

Nos. 31942-3. The former had a red, the latter a yellow, belly. The
latter had five upper labials, on the left side, the fourth was very small.

The hemipenis is calyculate and forked.

Calamaria virgulata Boie.—One specimen from Tjibodas, No. 31944.

In this species the hemipenis is calyculate and forked, and there is an

apical awn.

Psammodynastes pulverulentus (Boie).—Nine from Tjibodas in Java

(4600 ft., No. 31938), Sembalun (3500 feet. Nos. 31^32-3, 31937) and

Tanganea (5000 feet. No. 31935) on Lombok, and Komodo at 2000 feet

(Nos. 31936, 31961-3). The Komodo examples seem slightly paler than

the Javanese. This species had not yet been recorded from Komodo.
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The hemipenis is forked and so is the sulcus, hooked throughout.

On the distal half the hooks are in close-set flounces.

Homalopsis buccata (Linn6).—One specimen from Buitonasorg, No.

31946.

Naja naia sputatrix (Boie).—Five specimens from Komodo; three

from sea-level (Nos. 31957-9) and two from 2000 feet (Nos. 31974-5).

At least two others were seen. One had eaten a Lycodon aulicus, and one

an Elaphe subradiata. They had feebly developed hoods which they

seldom spread.

I use the Javanese racial name for this easternmost cobra, already

recorded from Lombok, Sumbawa, Flores and Alor. Not hitherto taken

on Komodo. Javanese cobras have ventrals 163-183. Our five have

170-177. In the matter of marking and color, all were dull brown;

three had faint dark bars across the throat; the hood marking varied

from merely two light dots on the skin to a light V on the scales. This is

the coloration and ventral count of sputatrix^ as given by Barbour (1912).

The number of scale rows was in three, 21 on neck and 19 on body, and
in two, 23 on neck and 19 on body. Javanese cobras have usually 25 on

neck and 21 on body, but the range on the neck is 25-23, and on thp body,

19-23. Roux (1911) had one from Sumbawa and one from Lombok.

These had 23 on the neck and 19 on the body. Boulenger (1897) had

one from Flores with 21 on the neck and 19 on the body. The Lesser

Sunda cobra has then in eight specimens the color and ventral count of

Javanese cobras. It apparently always has 19 scale rows on the body,

while about 80 per cent of Javanese cobras have 21-23, and only 20

per cent have 19. It has equally 21 or 23 rows on the neck, while Javanese

never have 21 and rarely 23. But only half the specimens could be

absolutely distinguished apart from locality, and I am opposed on prin-

ciple to the recognition of local races unless the great majority of one

race is outside the range of variation of the other.

Laticauda colubrina (Schneider).—One specimen from Uhak on

Wetar, No. 32244, not hitherto recorded from the coast of this island.

Vipera russellii (Shaw).—Two from Komodo (Nos. 31971-2). Not
hitherto recorded from this island. These two specimens of Russell^s

viper have been carefully compared with specimens from India, kindly

loaned me by Dr. Barbour, and found not to differ. They have 29 scale

rows and 154 ventrals. Both Dum6ril and Bibron (1854, Erp. G6n.,

VII, p. 1435) and Boulenger (1896, ‘Cat. Sn. Brit. Mus. Nat. Hist.,'
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III, p. 490) have recorded each a single specimen from Java. Ditmars

(1910, ‘Reptiles of the World,' p. 323) mentions some from Sumatra

collected by Mr. Rudolf Weber. The snake is not known from the Malay
Peninsula and no recent specimens are known from Java, so that de

Rooij was inclined to doubt the earlier records. Now, however, they

appear more plausible, although it is very remarkable to find a true viper

so far east. They were taken in the lower hills of the island.

Trimeresurus gramineus fasciatus (Boulenger).—Thirteen specimens

from Komodo (sea-level, Nos. 31969-70), (2000 feet. Nos. 31964-6) and

Uhak on Wetar (Nos. 32257-61). They were very common at Uhak and

several more were seen. One of those taken at sea-level on Komodo had

eaten a mouse, and two from 2000 feet had eaten Kaloula pulchra. It

had not previou^y been recorded from Komodo or Wetar.

I have examined a number of other specimens of this snake from

Chekiang, Formosa, Hainan, Siam, Java, and India. The last is the

type locality and these specimens (Mus. Comp. Zool., No. 4490 “ India")

may be taken as the true gramineus. There are apparently two inter-

grading races. One is represented by the specimens from Chekiang and

Formosa. Specimens from India and Siam are intermediate between it

and the other which includes those from Hainan, Java, Komodo, and

Wetar. In the former, the nasal and the first labial are completely

separate, and there is one (occasionally two) well-developed loreal.

In specimens from India and Siam the nasal and the first labial are in-

completely fused, and the loreal is rudimentary. In the rest there is no

loreal and the nasal and first labial are completely fused. This situation

has recently been treated by Werner (1924, Sitz. Akad. Wiss. Wien, 1,

133, p. 47) who regards the northern race as true gramineus^ and the

southern as fasciatus Boulenger, described from Djampea Island, south

of Celebes. This is open to two criticisms: first, if races are to be

recognized at all, the northern as well as the southern must be named

and the term gramineus restricted to the intermediates; second, fasciatus

was described as having quite large supraoculars, in opposition to the

small size of these plates in gramineus. De Rooij seems to have seen the

type ot fasciatus and recognizes it as distinct. Werner ;:<'ems not to have

seen it, but claims the character lacks significance. I am inclined to

think that he may be right and therefore prefer not to name the southern

race myself. Schmidt (1925, Amer. Mus. Novit., No. 157, p. 4) has given

two names to Chinese specimens. His stejnegeri, from Fukien, I am
inclined to believe the same as the Chekiang and Formosan form.
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although his character of the separated chin plates (also a character of his

yunnanensis) I have seen in no gramineus. Like Werner, he ignores the

question of the identity of true gramineus. The forms then stand as

stejnegeri with separated supranasals, separated nasal and first labial,

and with a lorcal; yunnanensis with lower scale count, otherwise like

stejnegeri; gramineus with rudimentary loreal, supranasals separated by

one scale, and partially fused nasal and first labial, from Siam and India;

and a southeastern form, for which the name fasciatus is quite likely

available, which 1 haVe seen from Hainan, and Werner from Assam, and

which probably inhabits the islands of the East Indies (Werner mentions

Surnba, and I have seen it from Java, Komodo, and Wetar).

Further characters of this race are that all from Komodo and Wetar

have 21 scale rows and the supranasals in contact.

The native name on Wetar is “oily.^^

Remarks

Of the eight species of terrestrial snakes taken on the course of the

expedition on the islands cast of Wallace's Line, seven show Asiatic

affinities and one (Liasis mackloti) Australian. Of the seven Asiatics,

one {Elaphe subradiata) is not known from west of Wallace's Lino, and

this forni is so like Elaphe enganensis of Engano Island, south of Sumatra,

that it appears less like an endemic Lesser Sunda form than a relict form

of an earlier fauna, now lingering in two very slightly differentiated

species in the Lesser Sundas and in Engano. The Liasisy found on Wetar

for the first time, was already known from Savu, Samao, and Timor, and

is very slightly different from Australian and Papuan species. The head-

quarters of the genus is eastwards, however, and the genus marks as

clearly an Australian element in the snake fauna of Wetar as the species

of Lycodon, Dendraphis
y
Eiaphe, and Lachesis on the same easternmost

island of the chain indicate an even stronger Asiatic element. The one

Australian type found is distinct, jis is only one out of seven of the

Asiatics.

Of the thirty-three terrestrial snake species known from the Lesser

Sundas ten are restricted to these islands. Of these, four, Liasis mackloti,

Python timoriensisy Typhlops elberti, and Typhlops florensis may well be

eastern. Three have definite western affinities and three, while as defi-

nitely western in their affinities, have more alliance with an endemic

or an earlier fauna which may be found in the Moluccas or in Celebes.

This last element does not necessarily mean migration to or from these

regions to the Lesser Sundas. More probably this series of forms passed
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out from Asia along a northern and a southern route. Whatever may
have been the means of migration, it has been much easier for snakes to

get from Asia to Wetar, more than a thousand miles of sea and islands,

than from Cuba to Haiti over a strait of fifty miles. Four snakes are

known in common from the first two (out of seven species known from

Wetar), lyhile only one species of snake is common to Cuba and Haiti,

although each island has about twelve species.

Of the forms not restricted to the Lesser Sundas, four seem definitely

eastern, one Moluccan and eighteen western.

Thus, there is a great difference in the quality of the emigration.

Over half the snake fauna has come over unchanged from the west, and

only three of this group have changed. Of the eight easterncTs four have

undergone modification. The slight trace of an endemic or a Moluccan

element consists of three species restricted to the region, and oiu' more

wide ranging (Brachyorrhus alhus)y and all are definitely western in their

larger affinities.

This seems to indicate an overwhelming modern unmodified Asiatic

element, a small and rather modified Australian element, and a minute

and modified old Asiatic element. For mammals, of course, this situation

is well known to exist in the East Indies, with the old Asiatic ('lenient

best marked in Celebes.

The eastern element is naturally strongcist in the mor(' (‘astern

islands, although of the speci(\s considered eastern, one occurs on Lom-
bok, and two on Flores. The siiak(‘s of the eastern-most isolak'd island

of Wetar arc six out of seven western types, and only om^ of them is

modified (Cylindrophis houlengeri).

The difference in island speciation to be found in the same group in

the East Indices and in the W(.'st Indies, has, of course, nothing to do with

the provenance of the fauna. The chief difference between the islands on

which these phenomena are most marked is that the Greater Antilles

are nonvolcanic, while the Sundas are noted for the number and activity

of their volcanoes. The correlation is sufficiently obvious. It would

seem that migration from island to island is easier when these islands are

volcanic in nature.

A point of interest is the high proportion of venomous individuals

and species on Komodo. Of the seven species, three were harmless, one

slightly poisonous, and three very poisonous. Of twenty-five sp(‘cimens

seen there, seven were cobras, five tree-vipers, two RusselFs vipers, and

four the opisthoglyph PsammodyrmsteSy while only seven individuals of

the three harmless species were met with.
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RESULTS OF THE DOUGLAS BURDEN EXPEDITION TO THE
ISLAND OF KOMODO

III.—LIZARDS FROM THE EAST INDIES'

By Emmett Reid Dunn
f

The lizar(is which form the subject of this paper were taken by the

Douglas Burden Expedition to the Island of Komodo in the sumnuT of

1926. They come from the islands of Pulo Weh (north of Suma(ni)»

Java, Bali, Lombok, Komodo, Padar, and Wetar. There are two hundred

and forty-nine specimens which comprise twenty-seven speci(\s and three

subspecies. There are four new species and three new races in th(? col-

lection. A number are, of course, new to the islands concerned, and

these will hereinafter be designated as such.

Oymnodactylus defossei, new species

Diagnosis.—A Gymmdactyliis with no femoral or preanal jKires; lateral fold of

conical tubercles; dorsal tubercle." very large; ventral scales small, 42 rows, smooth;

tail with whorls of tubercles.

Typ»':.—A. M. N. H. No. 32108; Komodo, at searlevel; collected Juno 10, 1026.

Paratypes, Komodo, 2000 feet, 1 1 specimens (Nos. 32033-43).

Range.—Komodo, from sea-level to 2000 feet.

Description.—A. M. N. H. No. 32108; adult male; head large, depressed;

snout one and one-half times the diameter of the orbit; orbit less than its distance

from the ear; forehead concave; ear a vertical oval, three-fourths the diameter of

the orbit; head covered with granules, largest on snout; scattered, smooth, conical

granules on the occiput; rostral broader than high, bordered above by three scales,

and with a median cleft; nostril bordered by rostral, first labial, suprarostral, supra-

nasal, and one or two granules; labials mental triangular; one pair of chin shields

meeting behind mental; dorsal surface covered with granules and with 17 rows of

large, trihedral, three-keeled tubercles; ventrals small, imbricate, mooth, in 42 rows

across belly; no femoral or preanal pores; lateral fold with some enlarged and conical

tubercles; (tails of A. M. N. H. Nos. 32035-6 cylindrical; granular above; imlarged

scales below; proximal two-thirds with whorls of six enlarged tubercles); arm with

small tubercles; leg with granules and large tubercles; gi«*yish brown above; about

six darker chevrons across body; the first is occipital and is a continuation of the post-

ocular bar; (the color may be light gray with a few scattered dark spots; tail with

equal rings of black and gray); head and body 85 mm.

K^Hontiributions from the Department of Zoology, Smith College, No. 145.
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The type is the largest specimen and the only one taken in the low

country. It was taken at night on a tree close to the hut which I shared

with M. F. J. DefoSse. He was with me when I secured the specimen and

I am associating his name with it. The species was extremely common on

the great rocks of the forest at 2000 feet altitude. Its relationships are

somewhat to seek. The particular features of this species are large

tubercles on the dorsal region, and complete lack of femoral or preanal

pores. These two characters are not found together in any of the species

whose descriptions are accessible to me, and certainly in none from the

East Indies. The large tubercles are found in armandvillei from Flores

and in the new species from Wetar, and possibly in the oceanic pelagicus.

Two, jellesrnx and sermowaiensis, from C'elebes and New Guinea respec-

tively, lack pores, but neither have th(^ enlarged regular tubercles. The

Wetar form has pores.

Gymnodactylus wetariensis, new species

DiACiNOHiH.- A Gumnodaciylus with 12-13 femoral j)ores on each side; 11 preanal

pores in an angular series; lateral fold of flat tubercles; dorsal tubercles very large;

ventral scales in 38 rows; tail with whorls of tubercles.

Typb:.—A. M. N. H. No. 3216.5. Paratypes Nos. 32160-4; collected Jub^ 1926

Typjc Locality.—Near Uhak, on the north coast of Wetar.

Hanoe.- - Known only from the type locality.

Description, A. M. N. H. No. 32165; adult male; head medium, depressed;

snout one and one-third times the diameter of orbit; orbit equals its distance from the

ear opening; latter oblique, one-fifth the diameter of the orbit; forehead concave;

head with granules, largest on snout, small tubercles on occiput; nostral broader than

high, bordered above by three granules and with a median cleft in the upper part;

nostril bordered by the rostral, first labial, postrostral, supranasal and postnasal;

labials 'Pii; mental triangular; a pair of chin shields meeting behind mental; throat

granular; lx)dy with granules and with 14-16 series of large trihedral tubercles;

lateral fold with enlarged flat or rounded tubercles; ventrals imbricate, smooth, in

38 rows; an angular series of 11 preanal i^ores, separated by an interspace from the

femoral pores which are 12-13 on a side; tail (of No. 32162) terete, uniform granules

larger below, whorls of four tubercles on basal part; arms with granules and small

tubercles; legs with tubercles the size of those of the back; blackish or gray above

with irregular transverse markings of darker; a dark curved mark from one eye back

and across occiput to the other eye; a dark line from eye to shoulder; head and body
70 mm.

These lizards, called, as is Gekko, ‘^tekke” by the natives, were

taken both at night and in the daytime on trees. Their relationships are,

so far as the scalation is concerned, with d'armandvillei of Flores and with

defossei of Komodo. With regard to the femoral and preanal pores,

defossei with none at all is quite different, while d^armaiidvillei with 18-19
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femorals and no preanals is sufficiently distinct. Those having similar

pores in the East Indies are marmoratus, widely distributed, with 12-13

preanals and 4-5 femorals; baluensisy from Borneo, with 9-10 preanals,

and 6-9 femorals; and mimikanuSy from Papua, with 7-14 preanals and
10-12 femorals. Of these, marmoratus and baluensis have much smaller

dorsal tubercles, but much the same coloration; mimikanus has a very

different set of markings, and the tubercles, while in regular rows, are

smaller.

Hemidactylus frenatus Dumeril and Bibron

Eight specimens: Komodo at sea-level (Nos. 31205-7); Komodo at

2000 feet (Nos. 31995-6); Padar (Nos. 32018-9); Wetar (No. 32119).

It was seen also in Lombok at Sembalun, and in Java at Buitenzorg.

New to Komodo and to Padar.

Cossrmbotus platyurus (Schncnder)

One specimen from Buitenzorg (No. 31998).

Peropus mutilatus (Weigmann)

Two specimens: Komodo at 2000 feet (No. 31997); \V(‘tai* (No.

32150). New to both islands.

Qekko gecko (LinuuHis)

Ten opecimens: Komodo at sea-level (Nos. 31209-10); Komodo at

2000 feet (Nos. 32048-9)
;
and Wetar (No. 32220 -31). 11 was also lu‘ard

on Sangeang off the northwest point of Sumbawa, and at Buitc'uzorg.

New to all three islands.

Draco volans Linnaeus

Three specimens: Buitenzorg (No. 32020), and Bali (Nos. 3211S-9).

Draco reticulatus Gunther

Two specimens from Komodo at sea-level (Nos. 32094-5). New to

the island.

Draco timorensis Kuhl

One specimen from Wetar (No. 32151). Native name ^Hokkai.’'

Aphaniotis acutirostris Modigliani

Three specimens from Pulo Weh (Nos. 32029-31).
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Gonyocephalus chamsBleontinus (Laurenti)

Five specimens from Tjibodas (Nos. 32024-8). G. kuhli (Schlegel)

is clearly a synonym.

Dendragama fruhstorferi Bcettger

Three specimens from Tjibodas (Nos. 32021-3).
K

Varanus salvator (Laurenti)

One specimen from Bali. A specimen was seen at Suela, in Lombok.

Varanus komodoensis Ouwens

This lizard was the main object of the expedition and a discussion of

its relationships forms the subject of a separate paper (No. 1 of this series,

Novit. No. 286). The number of specimens taken was limited by the

Colonial Government, which in 1915 declared its range closed to

hunting. Dc^spite a certain amount of poaching in the early part of

1926, these lizards are fairly common on Komodo. Wc saw tracks on

Padar, whence they had not been recorded. It is very decidedly an

Australian type.

Mabuia multifasciata (Kuhl)

Thirteen specimens as follows: Tjibodas (Nos. 31976, 32044-7);

Bali (Nos. 32115-7); Sajong on Lombok (No. 31999); Komodo at sea-

level (No. 32096); Komodo at 2000 feet (Nos. 31991-3). Not hitherto

known from Bali or Komodo.

Sphenomorphus florensis (M. Weber)

Of this species I have seen the following specimens: Komodo, sea-

level, 8 (Nos. 32097-104); Komodo, 2000 feet, 21 (Nos. 32050-70);

Padar, 5 (Nos. 32000-4); Flores, 1 (Mus. Comp. Zool., No. 9319);

Wetar, 18 (Nos. 32187-204); Damma, 1 (Mus. Comp. Zool., No. 2099).

These specimens are divisible into four local races on the basis of

coloration. The single specimen from Flores is a young one and so like

small specimens from Padar that I cannot separate the two. But all

from Komodo cap easily be told from those from Padar or Wetar. The

Damma specimen is quite different. The species has not previously

been recorded from Komodo or Padar. I find no differences in scalation.

These r^es may be diagnosed as follows.
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SphenomorphuB florensis nitidus, new subspecies

Diagnosis.—Young: brilliantly marked with a light and a dark dorso>lateral *

streak extending onto tail; a dark streak in front of groin; a very faint mid-dorsal

light streak; dorsal spotting very faint and irregular. Medium: dark dorso-lateral

stripe distinct only anteriorly; dorsal spots nearly invisible. Adult: almost without
markings; top of head darker than sides with a dark line of demarcation; head not

red; no black on throat; no post tympanic marking,

Type.—A. M. N. H. No. 32068. Paratypes, 28 specimens (Nos. 32097 104,

32050-67, 32069-70).

Type Locality.—Komodo, 2000 feet altitude.

Range.—Komodo, sea-level to 2000 feet.

SphenomorphuB florensis florensis (Weber)

Diagnosis.—Young: a light dorso-lateral stripe, but dark dorso-lateral stripe

indistinct and broken; no dark streak in front of groin; a prominent miil-dorsal light

stripe; dorsal spots large and distinct. Medium: dark dorso-lateral stripe broken;

mid-dorsal stripe prominent; dorsal spots large. Adult: almost without markings;

top and sides of head same color, no line of demarcation on sides of head; head with

reddish tinge; throat flecked with black; no ]X)St-tympanic mark.

Range.—Padar and Flores.

Although amply distinct in both young and adult from the speci-

mens of Komodo on the other side of the narrow but deep and swift

Linta Straits, I have been unable to find any characters to separate

young from Padar from a young specimen from Flores, the typ(' locality.

I am, however, inclined to think that such charact(u*8 exist, for d(?

Rooij^s description, presumably drawn from adults from Flores, does not

agree very well with any adulti^ I have seen from anywhei’e (1915, Kept.

Indo-Australian Arch,, I, p. 173, Fig. 71). As in many other cases, more

material is necessary before this problem can be settled.

SphenomorphuB florensis barbouri, new subspecies

Diagnosis.—Young: no light dorso-lateral line; dark dorso-lateral line only

distinct anteriorly; no striping on tail; a marked mid-dorsal light stri])c; streak in

front of groin very indistinct; small dorsal spots. Medium : much the sam^* as young,

but dorsal-lateral stripe fainter. Adult: dorso-lateral stripe not apparent; mid-

dorsal stripe persistent; a light and a dark post-tympanic streak; throat black.

Type.~A. M. N. H. No. 32203. Paratypes, 17 specimens, Nos. 32187 202,

32204.

Type Locality.—North coast of Wetar, near Uhak.

Range.—Island of Wetar.

Named in honor of Dr. Thomas Barbour, who lent me material of

this species, and who was the first to recognize insular races of lizards in

this region. The native name is ^Hulupuhu.”
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Sphenomorphus undulatus (Peters and Doria)

A single specimen taken from the stomach of a Dendrophis on Wetar,

No. 32206. This is certainly different from the series called S, emigrans

in the preceding paragraphs, but I am by no means sure that is is un-

dulatus. It has 30 scale rows, the mid-dorsal half again as wide as the

rest; prefrentals in contact, right fused with frontal; 20 subdigital

lamellse under the fourth toe; 5 supraoculars; 5 nuchals on one side and

6 on the other; the frontal is wider than the supraocular region, and the

legs are short. The color is brown; some scales light and some dark;

occasionally a light scale has a quite dark anterior border; this gives the

effect of very narrow, indefinite, wavy cross-bands. It differs from the

description of undulatus in having two more scale rows and more

nuchals. The next closest species is aruanus from the Aru Islands. This

differs from undulatus and from the Wetar specimens in having fewer sub-

digital lamellae, ats well as in color. Undulatus has previously been

recorded from Ceram, the Kei Islands, and Papua.

Dasia amaragdinum elberti (Stcrnfeld)

Seven specimens^ from the north coast of Wetar (Nos. 32219-25).

Scale rows 26-28. In color there is much variation : one was bright green

on the sides as far as the groin, and above as far as the middle of the back,

'

while the hinder part of the body was brown with black dots; another

was similar, but the dots on the brown portion were a combination of

black and white; two were brown with the black and white dots and a

green tinge to the head and neck
;
two others were brown with spots all

over and no trace of green. I saw no evidence that they changed color.

This race has, as Sternfeld (1920, Abh. Senckcnbergische Nat. Ges.,

XXXVI, p. 401) pointed out, the color of specimens from the Moluccas,

but a higher scale count. He had only one specimen, collected by Elbert

at Iliwaki on the south coast. This had 27 scale rows. Two of ours have

26; two, 27; and three, 28. The six I collected were all on tree trunks.

The native name is *^ular moin.’’

Homolepida temminckii (Dum6ril and Bibron)

Twleve specimens from Tjibodas (Nos. 31979-90). No. 31981 has

the prefrontals in contact and 30 scale rows.

Homolepida schlegeli, new species

Diagnosis.

—

A Homolepida with 22 smooth scales, fourth toe longer than third

and with 10 subdigital laknelke; preanals enlarged.
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Type.—A. M. N. H. No. 31994; collected June 26, 1926.

Type Locauty.

—

Komodo, 2000 feet altitude.

Description.—Snout short and blunt; lower eyelid scaly; ear opening round,

nearly as large as eye opening; nostril in nasal; no supranasal; frontonasal broader

than long, in contact with rostral
;
prefrontals in contact; frontal shorter than

frontoparietals and interparietal together, in contact with 2 supraocculars; four

supraoculars, third largest; six supraciliaries; frontoparietal and interparietal equal;

parietals in contact; no nuchals; fourth labial below eye; body long, distance from

snout to arm contained twice in that from axilla to groin; 22 smooth scales round the

middle; preanals enlarged; tail not as thick as body, longer than head and body;

limbs short; hind limb as long as from eye to fore limb; digits short; fourth toe longer

than third, with ten smooth lamellai below; a golden brown dorsal stripe four scales

wide, bordered by a lighter streak and a dark line on one scale row; flanks grayish

brown; white below; dark dots on chin and ventrum of tail; length of head and l)ody

32, tail 40.

Only a single specimen of this species was taken. It was on the

ground in the heavy forest, interspersed with great rock masses which

form the elevated center of Komodo. It is allied to crassicauda and

forbesif both of Papua. The former has more subdigital lamellae, and the

latter more scale rows. H. temminckii has been recorded from Samao in

the Lesser Sundas, and I took it at Tjibodas in Java. It has many more

scale rows, and the fourth toe is shorter, although it has the same mumber
of lamellae. I thought it appropriate to associate the name of Schlegel

with this species, since the name of Ternminck is already associated with

the Sudanese form.

Leiolopisma fuscum (Dumeril and Bibron)

Twenty-one specimens from the north coast of Wetar (Nos. 32166-8),

where the natives called them ‘‘diahna,^’ a name which also includes the

short-legged Sphenomorphus emigrans and undulatus, and Cryptoble-

pharus. It had not previously been recorded from Wetar.

Emoia similis, new species

Diagnosis.—An Etnoia with short legs, barely meeting when appressed; inter-

parietal fused; frontal longer than prefrontal; 22 lamellae under fourth toe; 28

smooth scales around body; allied to cyanurum and kordoanum but with shorter legs.

Type.—A. M. N. H. No. 31977.

Type Locality.—Komodo, about 500-1500 feet altitude; collected June, 1926.

Description.—A. M. N. H. No. 31978; snout ixiinltd; lower eyelid with a

transparent disk; ear opening oval, about as large as the palpebral disk, with 2 -3 very

short lobules anteriorly; nostril between nasal, postnasal and supranasal; fronto-

nasal broader than long in contact with rostral and with frontal; latter shorter than

frontoparietal, in contact with two supraoculars; four supraoculars; five supraciliaries;
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frontoparietal single; no interparietal; parietals in contact; a pair of nuchals and a

pair of temporals; fifth labial under eye; 28 smooth, equal scales around middle of

body; snout to fore limb and one and one-third in axilla to groin; preanals enlarged;

tail broken; limbs weak, barely meeting when appressed, digits short, fourth toe with

22 smooth lamellse below; black, whitish below; light yellow stripes on edges of two

adjacent scale rows, one mid-dorsal, from occiput onto tail; one on each side from

rostral over supraciliary onto tail; one on each side from axilla to groin; tail blue;

length of head and body 31 mm., tail 20.

A second specimen, No. 31977, had head and body 28, tail 51.

These two lizards were taken on open grassy slopes, such as are

found on Komodo from sea-level to over 2000 feet. None were seen in the

flat coastal grasslands, nor on the higher reaches of the hills. One was

taken June 10, and another June 19. On the second occasion I climbed

to about 1500 feet and the Emoia was taken “high up.” These tiny

lizards live in tall grass growing among loose stones, and are quite agile,

so that the small number collected is no criterion of their rarity in their

particular habitat.

This species fits rather in the genus Riopa, because of short limbs

and enlarged preanals, but it has no obvious relatives in that group and

is equally obviously close to Emoia lessonii {kordoanum) and to E.

cyanurum. Its color is exactly that of cyanurum (cf. Sternfeld, 1920, Abh.

Senckenbergische Nat. Ges.,XXXVI, p. 407 and Parker, 1925, Ann. Mag.

Nat. Hist., (9) XV, p. 298), while in hssonii the mid-dorsal stripe stops

at the base of the tail. It has shorter limbs than either with fewer sub-

digital lamella, 22 as against the 33-51 of lessonii or the 56-80 of

cyanurum, and the preanals are enlarged.

It seems at present to be within the range of lessonii which extends

from the New Hebrides west to Borneo and Java, and is recorded from

Samao, Timor, and Gr. Bastaard (Pulo Besar) north off Flores in Lesser

Sundas. Some or £|.ll of these last localities may refer to the present form,

since de Rooij’s records do not discriminate between lessonii and

cyanurum, and Sternfeld did not deal with the animals west of the

Moluccas. Bornean specimens collected by H. C. Raven and kindly

lent me by Dr. Stejneger are abviously lessonii (U. S. N. M. No.

51671, Borneo; 51691-7, 62976-83, Pulo Derawan, Borneo).

Bl(q>a bowringi (Gunther)

One specimen. No. 32032, from Pulo Weh. The scales are almost

smooth. New to the island.
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Cryptoblepharus boutonii furcata (M. Weber)

Eight specimens, Nos. 32152-9, from the north coast of Wetar.

They have been compared with Mus. Comp. Zool. Nos. 2094-5, from

Larantaka, E. Flores, kindly lent me by Dr. Barbour, and found to

agree. Flores is the type locality for this form. The specimens were

taken in the woods, either on the ground or climbing about in the trees.

Five had 24, and three 26 scale rows. New to the island.

Cryptoblepharus boutonii burdeni, new subspecies

Diagnosis.—Differs from the other races of C. boutonii in the higher number of

scale rows (30-34), and in lacking any trace of light striping. The four median rows

of dorsal scales are enlarged.

Type.—A. M. N. H. No. 32006. Paratypes Nos. 32004-6, 32007-17; col-

lected July 7, 1926.

Type Locality.—Padar, east coast.

Range.—Known only from the type locality.

Description.—Scale rows 30-34 (fourteen specimens had 30 rows in four, 32 in

five, and 34 in five); no postnasal (a groove in the nasal gives a false appearance of a

postnasal); postfrontals in contact; first loreal high, second low and long; four

superciliaries; four supraoculars; two of the latter in contact with the frontal, upper

eyelid consisting of three scales; bronze color, with obscure darker dots; largest

specimen (No. 32006), head and body 47 mm.
Variation.—Nearly all the specimens conformed to the above description. No.

32009 had the right prefrontal fused with the frontal; No. 32017 had the two pre-

frontals fused.

Habits.—These lizards were discovered by Mr. Burden on rocks at the tide line

on the eist coast of Padar. Later I observed them there in great numbers, playing

about on the wet rocks. So numerous were they that when I had but one 22 shot shell

left, I waited until three came close enough to each other and got them all with a single

shot. On the wave-cut bench of rock, beset with small pools, and alive with Periojh

thalmus and crabs of various kinds, and wet by the waves of the rising tide, these tiny

lizards scuttled about unconcerned by their larger neighbors. When I tried to catch

some with my hands they ran into the water of the pools and two were caught there,

clinging under water to the rocks

Sternfeld (1920, Abh. Senckenbergische Nat. Ges., XXXVI, p.

420) has an extensive review of the races of Cryptoblepharus boutonii.

He regards peroni from the Aru and Kei islands as a distinct species. In

this I am unable to follow him as the combination of a low loreal and a

low scale count in peroni and a high loreal and a high scale count in

boutonii breaks down in the present form which has a low loreal and a

high scale count. I follow custom in considering the forms of boutonii

subspecies. Certainly this one from Padar is in color, scale count, and

habits, very different from furcata from Flores and Wetar, the only othe
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form I have had a chance to observe. It seems really closer to the Poly-

nesian pa^cilopleurus. None of the others from the Lesser Sundas have

more than 26 scale rows and all are vividly striped. The type, boutonii,

which I have not seen, had 26-28 scale rows, an indistinct stripe, and

came from Mauritius.

Perhaps there are really two types in this series, a form with many
stripes and low scale count, living inland; and a form with no stripe or

single lateral stripe, with a high scale count, living on the coastal rocks.

I am unable to clear up the matter on account of lack of material.

Dlbamus noY»-guin» Dum^ril and Bibron

Twelve specimens from Uhak, on the north coast of Wetar, Nos.

32232-43. Not hitherto recorded from Wetar. The native name is

‘‘tuhuopun.’^

General Remarks

Disregarding races there are now known from the Lesser Sundas

thirty-four species of lizards. Of this number we met with twenty,

a much larger proportion than the eight out of thirty-three snakes, which

bears out the general experience of collectors as to the uncertainty of

snake catching.

Of the Lesser Sunda lizards twelve are apparently restricted to

these islands. Of these the three species of Gymnodactylus offer no clue

as to their provenance. Of the residuum, one is western, one is likewise

western in remote origin, but conveys an impression of Moluccan or

Celebesian affinities, while seven are eastern.

Of the non-restricted twenty-two, three are noncommittal, eight

western, two Celebesian, and eight eastern.

There is thus practically the same situation in lizards as in snakes

with regard to the derivation of the endemics. With regard to the non-

endemic lizards there are as many eastern as western forms, while in the

snakes there are more than four times as many westerners as Australians.

Two factors seem to,take part in producing this phenomenon, which

is essentially that entrance into and survival in the Lesser Sundas has

been relatively easier for eastern lizards than for eastern snakes. One
factor is the greater relative migratory capacity of lizards (cf. the wide

insular range of many forms, and the fact that from many islands lizards

are known, but no snakes.) The second is the climatic character of the

Lesser Sundas, where the long severe dry season produces much open

country and scanty forest. This condition is, I believe, more favorable
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for eastern than for western lizards. It is also more favorable for eastern

than for western snakes, on the same line of reasoning, but eastern

snakes, with their less capacity for extending their ranges have not been

able to take advantage of it. An example is Calotes cristatellm which

has gotten as far as Papua, but which is absent from the Lesser Sundas.

Obviously, the explanation of its absence is not that it has been unable to

reach these islands, but that the conditions are unsuited to it.

At any rate, whatever the explanation, slightly ovct one-fourth

the lizard fauna has come from the west. About one-fifth of these have

been modified. Slightly under half have come from the east and nearly half

of these have changed. Thus the relative proportion of endemics in the

two faunal groups is about the same in the lizards as in the snakes, and

indicates a more difficult route from the east in both cas(^s. There is,

as in the snakes, a minute and largely modified old western eknnent.

In this group there is the largest element of unchanged eiistern

types in the herpetological fauna, but it does not exceed one-fourth of

the total. Even here where the eastern elment is most highly marked,

the Lesser Sundas are faunally nearly as much Asiatic as Australian,

while in the snakes and frogs the fauna is overwhelmingly Asiatic. In

these groups, then, Wallacc^s line is in no sense a faunal boundary.

At least three of the eastern types reach Java, although the three

next to appear are found in Komodo. Wetar, far to the east and un-

commonly isolated, has a fauna of fourteen lizards. Of these five arc

western, five eastern, one of the middle fauna, and three non-committal.

One species and two races seem restricted to it. Remarkable on this

isolated island are the number of burrowing forms, four lizards and a

snake. Three are from the east and two from the west, and they are the

last animals one would expect to find there. The snake is peculiar to the

island, but the lizards are widespread forms.
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THE SKULL CHARACTERS OF (m()(X)l)lLUS MEOARHINUS
ANDREWS*

By CirAiiLKs C. Mook

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS

The sp('cies Crocodilm megnrhinus was based by Andrews, in 1905,

upon an incomplete rostrum (Brit. Mus. No. R.5;W7).‘' This specimen,

thoup;h incomplete, exhibits distinctive characters. The lenj!;th of the

(‘xpanded rostrum, anterior to the normal crocodilian constriction, is

consid(^rable in proportion to its bn^adth. Its breadth, howevt'r, is p;r('at.,

making this anterior process of relatively large siz('. Thcj larg(' (external

narial aperture is locatt'd entirely within this process of the rostrum, and

does not extxuid backward beyond the kwel of the constriction as in C.

nilotirus and other species of the same general proportions. Andrews
described this inatcu’ial mon^ fully, and figured it in 1906.^ Rc^cently more

com[)let(^ material has b(*en (k'seribed by L. Miilk'r.'*

In the American Museum Fayiim C-olk‘ction of 1907 is a well-

pr(‘S(Tved skull, which is ck'arly fehu'able to Crocodilm megarhinus.

This skull (Amer. Mus. No. 5001) from the lower beds of tlu' Fluvio-

mariiK' formation, of uppeu’ I^k)cene age, near Birket-('1-Qurun, Fayurn,

Egypt, is iK'arly perh'ct, and permits th(^ description of many characters

of th(* Speck'S which w(U’(‘ not pres(TV(Ml in the type. Th(' following

description is based upon this skull and upon a large mandibk' which is

probably referabk^ to this species (Amer. Mus. 5095).

GENERAL FORM
In its general form the skull is relatively short, broad, and stoutly constricted,

resembling somewhat the skull of C. nlloticiift. The proportion of the length of the

snout anterior to the orbits, to its breadth at the level of the anterior ends of the orbits,

is exactly the same as in C. niloticus. The snout occupies a somewhat greater proiX)r-

tion of the total length of the skull in the present species, however, than in C. nihticiift,

the preorbital region being shorter.

^Contributions to the OsteoloRy, Affinities, and Distribution of the C'rocodilia, No. 18.

^Andrews, C. W., 1905, ‘Notes on some Now Crocodilia from th Eocene of Egypt,’ Geol. Mag.,
N.S., II, Dec. 5, pp. 481-484 (482).

^Andrews, C. W., 1906, ‘ A Descriptive Catalogue of the Tertiary Vertebrata of the FayArn, Egypt,’
Brit. Mus. Nat. Hist., pp. 264-266, text-fig. 85

’Mtiller, Loren*, 1927, ‘ Ergebnisse der Forschungsreisen Prof. E. Stroiner.s in denW listen Agyptens,
V. Tertikre Wirbcltiere, 1. Beitrage zur Kenntnisder Krokodilier des ilgyptischen Tertitirs,’ Abhandl.
d. Bayerischen Akad. d Wiascnsch. Matem.-naturw. Abt., XXXI, 2 Abh. pp. 1-96, 3 pis. (pp. 59-66,

81, p. 2, figs. 5a, 5b, 5c, 5d).



Fig. 1. Crocodilus niegarhinm Andrews. Skull (Amer. Mus. 5061). Fluvio-

marinc Beds of Upper Eocene age, near Birket-el-Qurun, Fayflm, Egypt One-sixth

natural size.

Superior view. Bo., basioccipital ; E. Na. Ap., external narial aperture; Fr., frontal; Ju., jugal;
La., lacrymal; Mx., maxillary; Na., nasal; O., orbit; Pa., parietal; Pmx., premaxillary; Pmx. F.,

premaxillary foramen; Po. ()., Postorbital; Pr. E., prefrontal; QJ., quadratojugal ; Qu., quadrate;
So., supraoccipital ; Sq., squamosal; St. F., supratemporal fenestra.

2
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The cranial table is small. A comparison of its measurements in any direction

shows it to be considerably smaller in proportion to other dimensions of the skull

than in C. niloiicus. The lateral borders converge more sharply forward than do

those in the latter species.

The festooning of the lateral border of the skull, viewed from the side, is con-

siderable, but its extent cannot be determined accurately, owing to a certain amount
of distortion in the specimen.

The constriction at the premaxillo-maxillary suture is not great; the snout ex-

pands very rapidly back to the level of the fifth maxillary teeth; there is a slight

constriction at the level of the seventh maxillary teeth, followed by an (ixpansion

to the level of the ninth maxillary teeth, back of which the borders remain parallel.

THE CAVITIES OF THE SKULL
Exteunal Narial Aperture.—The position of this opening has already been

noted. In outline it is quite distinct from either C. americanuSf C. niloticus, or C.

porosus. It is broadest at its anterior end. The gently rounded anterior border is

interrupted by processes of the premaxillaries which extend backward at the median

line. The lateral Borders are nearly straight. They converge sharply backward. The
posterior border is broadly rounded.

Orbits.—These cavities are relatively large, especially in the lateral dimension.

Their external borders are nearly straight; their posterior, anterior, and internal

borders form continuous curves. The general outlines of the orbits corresiX)nd rathc^r

closely with those of C, niloticus. The internal borders are not upturned, as in C.

porosus. The space between the orbits is flat, and is relatively narrow; it is not deeply

pitted in comparison with the rest of the skull.

SupRATEMPORAL FENESTRiE.- These fciiestra) are rather small and are irregular

in shape. Their axes of maximum length converge sharply forward. The median area

of the cranial table separating the two fenestrae is narrow.

Infratemporal Fenestras.—These cavities are not distinctive, and require no

special description.

Premaxillary Foramen.—The premaxillary foramen is characteristic in out-

line. Its form is that of an isosceles triangle in which the parallel sides are approxi-

mately twice the length of the base. A small iwsterior extension of the foramen is

due to splitting of the specimen along the palatal median premaxillary suture before

mineralization of the specimen.

Palatine Fenestiub. -These cavities are irregular in shape. They resemble the

corresponding fencstne of C. niloticus more closely than those of any other living

species of CrocodiluSy but differ from them in details. They extend as far forward as

the level of the anterior borders of the ninth maxillary teeth. Their external borders

are slightly irregular, but in a broad way converge slightly backward. At a jxiint

about three-fourths of the total length backward they converge more shart)ly back-

ward, as far as the junction of the ectopterygoid-pterygoid suture with the fenestral

border. Posterior to this point the border again turns more nearly directly backw^ard

to the end of the fenestra.

The internal borders curve with only slight irregularities as far back as the junc-

tures of the palatine-pterygoid sutures with the fenestral borders. From these i)oints

they extend almost directly backward to the posterior ends of the fenestrse. This por-

tion of the skull shows the effects of crushing, consequently the two sides are not

exactly alike.



Fig. 2. Crocodilus megarhinus Andrews. Skull (Amer. Mus. 5061). Fluvio-

marine Beds of Upper Eocene age; near Birket-el-Qurun, Fayflm, Egypt. One-

sixth natural size. Inferior view,

B., basioccipital; Kc. Pt., ectoptcrygoid; I. Na. A., internal narial aperture; Mx., maxillary;

Pal., palatine; Pal. F., palatine fenestra; Pmx., premaxillary; Pmx, F., premaxillary foramen; Pt.,

pterygoid; Q., quadrate; Q.I
,
quadratojugal.
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The anterior and ix)Sterior ends are abruptly rounded.

The length of the fenestra; in jiroixirtion to the length of thi; skull from prc'maxil-

laries to condyle is greater than in any living crocodilian, but resembles various other

early Tertiary forms and the Pleistocene C. robuslu^ Vaillant and Grandidier, from

Madagascar.

Inteknal Nahial Aperture.—This cavity is not especially distinctive. It

faces obliquely downward and backward, as in most, living crocodiles. It is rounded

triangular in outline, and its antero-posterior diam(;ter is aliout seven tenths of its

transverse diameter.

THE BONES OF THE SKUI.L

Premaxillary.—The premaxillary lx)nes are short and broad. Their aiit(;rior

jiortions, between the nares and the anterior liorder, is modi;rately broad. It is not so

broad, relatively, as in C. arnencanns or C. nilolicmy but is much broader than in

long-snouted crocodiles such as C. cataphratus. P(;rforations which lodged mandibular

teeth are present ip the floor of the nasal aperture anterior to the* premaxillary fora-

men. The maximum breadth of the snout across the; two i)remaxillaries is at the

level of the posterior border of the aperture, not opposite its centre as in most croco-

diles. The posterior processes of the premaxillaries which wedge between the; nasals

and maxillaries, are short and blunt.

On the palatal surface the i)remaxillaries each (;ontain alveoli for five teeth.

The first alveoli, of moderate size, are close together. On each side the fiist is widely

separated from the second, which is small. The second is close to the third, which

is large. A moderate space sei)arates the third from the very large; fourth. The small

fifth is placed rather distant from the fourth, but not as distant as the first is from the;

second. The constriction at the side of the snout whie;h receiveul the fourth mandibu-

lar teeth is pronounced.

On the palate the premaxillo-maxillary suture extends forward and inward, on

each side, for about twenty-two millimeters, then curves b8ie;kward anel inward to

meet its fellow at the median line at about the level of the second maxillary teeth.

The curve on each side roughly approximat(;s a quarter circle.

The palatal length of the premaxillaries is slightly gr(*ater tlian their breadth.

Maxillaries.- '"These bones arc relatively broad, even for a short-snouted

crocodile. They occupy fully seventy-five per cent, of th(; total breadth of the snout.

The maxillo-nasal suture is unusually short.

On the palate the boundary with the premaxillaries has been d(‘scribed. The
length along the median line is only about eighty per cent of its maximum breadth.

Each maxillary occupies slightly less than onothird of the ext(;rnal border. Tin;

suture with the palatines extends obliquely forward and inward from the inner

border of the palatine fenestra to a point on a level with thi; space b(;tween tlu; eighth

and ninth maxillary teeth, and about nine millimeters from the median line, thence

transversely across the median line to a corresiwnding point on the oppposit.e side,

and obliquely backward and outward to the opposite palai'ne fenestra.

Each maxillary contains alveoli for thirteen teeth, many of which arc pres(;rved.

The fifth teeth are, of course, the largest, but the fourth nearly equal them in size.

Throughout the whole dental series the teeth are stout. Only the extreme posterior

teeth are small, and they are only moderately so. All of the teetli, even at the ix)8terior
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end of the series, are lodged in distinct alveoli. The teeth are all spaced from each

other, although somewhat irregularly; none of the teeth are closely appressed, as in

some crocodilians.

Nasals.—The exact outlines of the nasal bones arc somewhat uncertain, although

enough of the sutures can be distinguished to make the main outlines reasonably

certain.

The nasals do not enter the narial aperture at the surface, although it is possible

that they may do so in depth. They expand regularly to the level of their maximum
breadth, which is only slightly posterior to the inner ends of the premaxillo-maxillary

sutures. They retain this breadth for some distance, and are only slightly narrower

at their contacts with the jiigals. From this point backward they narrow irregularly

to the l(;vel of the eleventh maxillary teeth, where they are wedged apart by the

anterior process of the frontal. At their maximum breadth they occupy about one-

fourth of the total breadth of the skull.

The contacts of the nasals with the jugals and lacrymals are about equal in

length, and are very short. The sutures with the prefrontals arc shghtly longer, and

arc very irregular.

Lacrymals.—The lacrymals are long and slender. Their longest contacts are

with the jugals, but the cx)ntact8 with the prefrontals are nearly as long. The. nasal

border is short, and the orbital border is even shorter on one side.

Prefrontals.—These are irregularly wedge-shaped bones. Their longest

contacts are those with the lacrymals. The borders with the frontal are also long,

while the nasal and orbital borders are of moderate length. The prefrontals are

narrow at their anterior ends, where they wedge between the nasals and lacrj^mals,

and are broad at their posterior ends, where they form i)art of the orbital lx)rders.

Frontal. The frontal is of moderate size only. Its i)o8terior portion, orinter-

orl)ital plate, is flat and not excavated or elevated as in many crocodilians. This may
Ije partly due to crushing of the specimen. This i)osterior plate of the bone is con-

siderably shorter tlian the narrow anterior wedge which separates the opjxjsite pre-

frontals and nasals.

Postorbitals.—These bones are, relatively, considerably smaller than the

squamosals, occupying about one-half the area of the latter. Their orbital borders

are very small, but their external edges constitute fully one-third on the lateral border

of the cranial table. In shape they are very irregular.

Squamosals.—The squamosal bones are relatively large. Th%y are nearly

rectangular in outline at the surface. They occupy about two-thirds of the lateral

borders of the cranial table, and about half of its {)osterior border.

Parietal.—This is moderately large, slightly exceeding in its dimensions the

parietal of a skull of C. ixyrosm of similar size. It occupies about one-third of the

lx)sterior border of the cranial table.

On the posterior portion of the superior surface, immediately anterior to the

dorsal plate of the supraoccipital, is a small d(^pre8sion that is crossed longitudinally

by a low ridge. This is a modification of the sculptured pitting of the rough bone

surface, but is quite distinct from anything seen in other crocodilians.

Supraoccipital.—This bone is large. It occupies about three-fourths of the

distance from the jK)sterior border of the cranial table to the foramen magnum on the

posterior surface of the skull, and about one-sixth of the posterior border of the cranial

table. The dorsal plate of the bone, which is part of the cranial table, is moderately
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large, and is distinctly triangular in outline. The expansion of the hone on the i)os-

terior surface of the skull is considerable, the supraoccipital at this jx)int being alx)ut

three-fifths as wide as the cranial table.

JuGALS.—The jugal bones are somewhat distorted by crushing, and their char-

acters are somewhat obscured. It is clear, however, that they were unusually slender,

especially at their ]:)osterior ends.

Quadratojugals.—These bones are not especially distinctive, excej)! that they

occupy somewhat less than the usual proiX)rtion of the [wsterior border of the infra-

temporal fenestra. The sharp process, extending forward into the fenejstra, which is

characteristic of Crocodilus and Tornistotnaj is missing on both sides of this specimen.

The edge of the bone is broken at this jioint on lx)th sides, however, and the })roce43s

may have been present originally.

Quadrates.—The quadrates are not csi)ecially characteristic oxc(‘pt in tlie fact

that they occupy somewhat morci of the border of the infratemi)oral feruistra than is

usual.

Palatines. The suture of the palatines with the maxillari('i5 has alreadv been

described. The two palatines expand somewhat nt^ar tlieir posterior (uuis. Tln^y ar(‘

excluded from the posterior yxirtions of the internal borders of the palatine fenestne

by narrow processes of the pterygoid, which ov(*.rlap them at tlu'se points.

Pterygoids.- -The pterygoids occupy appreciable portions of the borders of the*

palatine fenestra3, external and internal, as well as posterior. The sutures with the

ectopterygoids converge sliarply forward.

Ectopterygoids.- -The anterior bar of each ectopterygoid ('xtends forward to

the level of the tenth maxillary teeth. The posterior bar extends (piite far backward

over the pterygoid.

THE MANDIBLE
The characiprs of the maiidiblp aro taken from aiiotb(‘r spiadnuMi

(Amor. Mus. No. 5095). This jaw was not found in association with a

skull, but its proportions rendi'i* its reference to C. nicffciriliinus practically

cei'tairi.

The mandible is moderately short and broad. Its maximum bn^adth is between

fifty and fifty-one per cent of its length. The degree of festooning of the bonier is

relatively slight.

The symphysis is moderately long. It extends back to the level of the ant(‘rior

edges of the seventh teeth. In this character it rc'sernbles the symphysis of (\ art iceps

Andrews, from the same beds. Th(i relation of the splenial bones to thc^ symphysis

is not quite clear, but apparently they did not quite meet eacdi other at the symphysis.

The vertical diameter of the jaw is small, especially in the anterior |)ortion. Both

the external and the internal mandibular foramina are small.

The usual number of fifteen alveoli are present in the right ramus. The left

ramus is incomplete; thirteen alveoli are visible in it, and probably it originally con-

tained two more. The fourth alveoli are decidedly the laig<jst, the tenth alveoli are

second in size, and the first alveoli are third in size. The first alveoli face obliquely

forward and upward. The third, fourth, and fifth alveoli are close together; the eighth

and ninth are far apart; the remainder are more or It^ss evenly spaced.

A few of the actual teeth are preserved. The.se are all stout and strong, with

moderately sharp anterior and i^osterior edges. The points of the crowns tend to turn
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slightly inward. The ix^sterior teeth arc as large as most of those in the anterior part

of the jaw. The length of the right ramus post-erior to the last alvecjlus is 93 per cent

of the length of the alveolar scries. The degree of relative shortness of the dental

series docs not reach the extn'.me condition observed in C. porosus. (Amer. Mus.

No. 15179) in which the alveolar Ixjrder is actually shorter than the jx)staIveolar

lX)rtion of the jaw.

Measurkments

Length of skull, occipital condyle to premaxillaries 688 mm.
Breadth across quadrato-jugals 340

“ “ anterior ends of orbits 286
“ fifth maxillary teeth 237
“ constriction 108

“ premaxillaries 152

Length, snout 495

Length external narial a])erture 56

Breadth, exUjrnal narial ai)erture 66

T^rngth, right orbit 90

Breadth, right orbit 56

Length, right 8upratemix)ral fenestra 60

Breadthj right supratemporal fenestra. . 57

Breadth, interorbital plate 35

Bread t.h, intcrfenestral i)late 17

Length of cranial table along right border 114

Breadth across anterior end of cranial table 142

Breadth across pterygoids 262

Median length of mandible 800

Jjcngth of right ramus of mandible 818

Breadth across condyles 345

Breadth, maximum 401

Breadth, symphysis 150

lAUigth, symphysis 162 •

Length, tooth-row, right 425

. f

REMARKS
In its proportions and its dental characters the skull of Crocodilus

fnegarhinus resembles that of C. nilotinis. It is not so short or massive

as the living C. palustris or C. porosus of India, and it is shorter than long-

snouted species such as C. americamis. In some characters it resembles

Osteolaemm tetraspis of Africa, but in these same characters it resembles

some of the Eocen^ crocodilians of North America and Europe. It is

slightly shorter in the snout that in C. niloticus, but in most characters it

agrees very closely with that species. This is true to such a degree that

ancestral relationship appears probable. It is very probable that C.

megarhinus is a direct ancestor of C. niloticus.
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P0RCUP1NP]S FROM CHINA*

By (iLovEu M. Allkx

The Asiatic P]xpediti()ns under tlie direction of Dr. Roy CTiapman

Andrews have succeeded in assembliiifi; a splendid series of no l('ss than

forty porcupines from C'hina., mammals which, on account of th(a‘r si/.e

and the difficulty of capturing!; and preserving:- thcan, ar(‘ likc'ly to Ix'

neglected by collectors. Particular credit is due Mr. ( 'litford II. Pope' who

secured the greater part of the specimens. Two genei*a are repn'siuited,

the brush-tailed porcupine', Atherarw^^ and the more spe'cializc'd crevsteal

porcupine, currently referred to Acanthion although re'gardcd by sonu'

as inseparable from Ilijstrix. Both genera are found in China in only

the southern half of the country. Mr. Pope\s series from the island of

Hainan contains eleven old and young of Acanthioti which prove to con-

stitute a very distinct island form allied to that of the Chinese mainland.

Atherunis macrourus stevensi Thomas

Atherurm stevensi Thomas, 1925, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 505.

A single male skin without skull from Waiihsien, eastern Szechwan,

is apparently a considerable extension northward of the recorded range

of the brush-tailed porcupine in China. It agrees with A. devensi

Thomas, lately described from Tonkin, in the possession of numerous

white woolly hairs among the bases of the spines, particularly noticeable

over the shoulders. In typical A, macrourus from Malacca these are

said to be few and brownish. For the present this Chinese form may
therefore be considered the same as that from the extreme southern

edge of the country, and is probably best regarded as a northern sub-

species of typical macrourus of Malacca and the Malay Peninsula.

Atherunis macrourus hainanus J. A. Allen

Aiherurus hainanus J. A. Allen, 1906, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXH,
p. 470.

A series of seventeen skins, including a very small young one (April

13), was secured by Mr. Clifford Pope near Nodoa, Hainan, through a

iPublicationa of the Asiatic Expeditions of The American Museum of Natural History. Contribu-

tion No. 78.
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native hunter. These are very uniform in color, with the spines of the

upper surfaces brown, becoming blackish on the back, intermixed with a

few long white bristles over the rump. The sides are varied with whitish,

each spine with a white tip and bas(', and brownish central ring. The

lower sid(^ is soiled whitish. The small size as compared with typical A.

rnarrourus is the chief characteristic diffenuice.

Acanthion subcristatus subcristatus (Swinhoe)

Hyslrix subcristata Swinhoe, 1870, Proc. Zool. Soc I^ondon, ]). 638.

The common porcupine of C'hina and its near relatives differ exter-

nally from the crested porcupine of Europe and Africa in the less develop-

ment of the long erectile dorsal bristles which in the former are confined

to a short space on the median part of the neck, with shorter bristles

between these and the area of long spikes on the back, whereas in the

latter they form a continuous crest from between the eyes to the should-

ers. In the skull these eastern members differ in the much less expansion

of the nasal cavit^^, which in typical Hydrix is enormously inflated, with

the nasals greatly broadened and extended posteriorly so as to encroach

upon the frontals. Miller in 1912 (^Mamni. Western Europe,^ p. 543)

restricted the name Hydrix to the Europc'an and African species of this

type, but more recently Lonnberg (1923, Arkiv f. Zool., XV, No. 18)

has advocated that all the short-tailed porcupines b(^ referred to this

genus. He recognizes, however, that they may be divided into three

groups, according to the method by which the bones surrounding the

nasal chamber are modified in its enlargement; but until a comparative

study of all the eastern specaes can be made, it seems permissible to re-

tain the genus Acanthion for the Asiatic species with less modified skulls.

In young specimens of the Chinese Acanthion a striking feature of the

skull is the very large size of the interparietal which is pentagonal and

with an area as great as the dorsal part of a parietal in a skull 55 mm.
long. In an immature Hysirix galeata it is a very small triangular bone.

Swinhoe mentions having often heard of the porcupine at Swatow
(Kwangtung Province) and at Foochow (Fukien Province), whence he

secured a specimen that later became the type of his Hysirix subcristata,

Lonnberg records specimens from Anwhei Province, while the Asiatic

Expeditions, in addition to a series from Futsing, Fukien Province,

obtained one at Wanhsien, eastern Szechwan, that is similar, and another

from Lichiang, Yunnan Province. The last may eventually prove to

represent yunnanends Anderson, but the skull is missing. Thomas has

shown (Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXVIII, p. 432) that this name
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is valid and applies to a porcupine with short nasals, perha|)s r(‘pr(^s(‘nt-

ing a species distinct from A, subcristatus and closely n^latcnl to .1.

javankus of Java, in which the nasals are likewise short. That this type

of porcupine was formerly more widespnaid in (Tina is proved by th(‘

discovery of a fossil skull with similar short nasals in Honan Ih()vinc(‘.

This has been named Ilysirix {Acanthion) lagrcUi by r/’)nnb(‘rg (1924,

Palseontologia Sinica, Ser. (', T, fasc. 3). Although the geologic ag(‘ of

the specimen is not known, its state of preservation suggests that it is

not very ancient.

In his list of the mammals of the island of Hainan, Swinhoe (bSTO,

Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 233) furtlKu* records the finding of a singh'

porcupine quill ^^in the jungle at Nychow (S. Hainan),’^ thus establish-

ing the occurrence of Acanihion on that island, but it has nMuairual foi-

Mr. (Clifford H. Pope of tjie Third Asiatic Expedition to secure a fine

series of skins and skulls from near Nodoa, which on comparison with th(^

series obtained by the same collector in Fukien, are found to repres(*nt a

well-marked race, here described.

Acanthion subcristatus papee, new subsp('cies

Hystrix hodgsoui Swinhoic, 1870, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, j). 233 (not of Gray).

Hystrix sijbcristnta HwiNaoE, 1870, Proc. Zool. iSoc. London, j). 038.

Type.—Adult male, skin and skull, No. 60048, Amc'.rican Museum of Natural

History, from Nodoa, island of Hainan, China. January 9, 1023. Clifford H. Pope,

collector; Third Asiatic Expedition.

Description.—Similar to A. subcrwtatus suhcrwlatus but smaller, with a lowf'-r

and slenderer skull; the nuchal crest is slightly less developed, and the largii s})ines

on the back are more extensively dark with corrcsfwndingly shorter wliitc' tips.

The general color, as in the typical form, is dark blackish brown, with a white half

collar or V-shaped mark on the throat formed by short white spines, and a short cr(\st

on the mid-line of the neck consisting of elongated slender bristles most of which are

deep brown at the base and white on the distal two-thirds. This crest in a seri(\s of

nine adults is of much shorter and darker bristles than in the Fukien serit's and in a

few is almost altogether wanting. The elongated slender bristles of the lower back

are in both forms white except at the extreme base, but the heavier spines have th(;

dark middle portion more extensive so that the white tips are corr(jsiH)ndingly much
shorter (35 mm. against 50 on the average for the medium-length spines) and there is

an almost total lack of long heavy spines that are white throughout. The tail with

spines and capsular bristles is similar in both forms but the spines are darker in the

Hainan porcupine.

Skull.—The cranium is smaller and slightly more lender throughout than in

typical A. svheristaimj with conspicuously less vertical depth. The dorsal ))rofile is

very evenly convex and there is no trace of a postorbital process. The nasals an» long,

pointed anteriorly, and at first relatively narrow, expanding laterally in their terminal

(posterior) third. Their combined posterior border is convex backward, its median
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point reaching the level of the middle of the orbito-temporal fossa. The median and

lateral boundaries of the nasals first disappear through fusion with adjacent bones.

The asc^ending branch of the intermaxillary is narrow, tapering dorsally and with a

truncate posterior border. The median length of the combined interparietal and

parietals equals or very slightly exceeds that of the frontals. The cheek teeth except

for their less transverse width do not differ from those of the mainland animal.

Measurements.—The flat skin of the tyjie whi(;h is fully adult measures about

070 mm. from snout to end of capsular bristles of the tail; the latter is about 100 mm.
long.

The skull measurements follow, with those of No. 60174, adult male, from Fut-

sing, Fukien Province, in parenthesis after each. Greatest length, 135 (138+) mm.;
basal length, 121.5 (129); palatal length, 72 (79); diastema, 33 (38); median length

of nasals, 74.5 (79); zygomatic width, 65 (74.5); mastoid width, 46 (52), across

outer (jdges of palate, 28 (29.5); upper cheek teeth, 30 (29); lower cheek teeth, 29

(29); mandible from condyle to anterior point of jaw, 85 f91); depth of cranium

above m\ 57 (67).

The adults all agree in their small size and dark color as compared

with FTikien specimens. The young ones, 165 and 190 mm. in length

resp('ctively, were both secured December 9, 1922. They are uniformly

dark brown, c'xcept for a few long white quills and heavier white-tipped

spines on the lower back, and a tuft of white hair at the anal region.

There is no trace of white bristles on the nape nor are the bristles here

elongated to form a crest.
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WIND AND THE DIRECTION OF INSIXT FLIGHT

By Frank FL Li tz

It has been rather widely accepted that insects, when flying, t(‘nd

to go with the wind. The question is of importance, not only vvlum con-

sidering the extension of the range of species but alvso in such probk'ins

as the attendance of insects upon .flowers. The question can not, of

course, be settled by watching insects whose flight is being dir(‘cted by

odor, since, in that case, the stimulus, odor, is itself being infliuuiced by

the air currents.

During the past summer guests at the American Mus(‘um^s Station

for the Study of Insects, particularly Coolidge Alden. Dr. F. W. and

Mr. F. M. Brown, Frank B. Lutz and Albc'rt Redmond, helped in the

construction and care of an apparatus designed to furnish data on this

point . 1 1 was an octagonal trap, really a circle of eight traps. An electric

light in the middle of the apparatus furnished an equal lun' in each

individual trap and was uninfluenced by wind. This combination of

eight traps was suspended from a horizontally placed wheel having ball-

bearings. A wind-vane was so arranged that each trap was always in

the same position with reference to the wind: one, up-wind; one down-

wind; two cross-wind; and four quartering. The front and back of each

trap being made of wire netting, wind blew directly through the apparatus.

In the six weeks between July 18 and August 29 about t(m thousand

insects were caught. If the wind had had no part in determining the

direction of flight or, at least, the alighting from flight, there would have

been approximately 12.5% of these 10,000 in (‘ach trap. However,

27.0% were in the trap that must have been entered by flying against

the wind or, at least, by landing on the lee side of the apparatus, and onl}'^

6.6% were in the trap that must have been entered by flying with the

wind. Taking into account the quarter-wind traps, the three-eighths of

the octagon that faced in the direction toward which the wind was blow-

ing caught 58.4%, while the opposite three-eiglXhs caught only 21.5%.

More detailed data are given by the accompanying graph.

Nearly three-fourths, of these insects were Diptera and most of the

remainder were Lepidoptera. Other orders were too feebly represemted
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to furnish independently trustworthy statistics. The accompanying

table gives the weekly and total distribution among the traps of the two

principal orders. See also the graph. The difference between up-wind

A circular graph showing the percentage distribution among the eight traps of

the season’s total of Lepidoptera ( ), Diptcra ( ), and of all insects ( ).

The radiating ordinates* are marked in 5% divisions. The 12.5% points (expectation

for random distribution) are marked with crosses. One pair of ordinates is drawn as

an arrow flying with the wind.

and down-wind is more marked for the Diptera than for the Lepidoptera

but even the latter in no week had as many individuals entering the

thre^ traps toward which the wind was blowing as would be expected
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from random distribution—to say nothing; of the expectation if they

tended to fly with th(' wind—and each week more enten'd the apparatus

by flying: against the wind than would be expected from random dis-

tribution.

So far as we could determine, there was no othc'r factor than wind

to account for these results. The traps were each of the same size (about

a foot square in front) and shape; the light was equally strong in each;

and, while there were trees and a building near the apparatus, the wind

probably shifted enough to equalize these conditions. Of course, there

is no proof that the insects were not flying about in a random fashion

and merely entered the lee side of the apparatus because it was the easiest

side on which to make a landing^ but there is equally no evidence to the

contrary.

Many observations indicate that insects are blown long distances

by wund but, even so, it may be that they are flying against the wind at

the same time and are making a negative progress in the direction of

their flight. At any rate, the present evidence is that at least night-

flying Diptera and Lepidoptera tend to stop their flight on the lee side

of a light and it somewhat favors the notion that, in general, they tend

to fly against the wind.

»Thit» idea \va.s rniphasized in connection with flower-visiting insects (Lutz, 1924. Annals N. Y.
Acad. Sci., XXIX): “Not only do moat insects come up-wind to flowers, but when they come down-
wind they usually pass the flower, hover a bit, then turn and come up-wind to it. . . . As to those
individuals that pass a flow'er and then turn to make a landing, they may have been doing just that.

In other words, it is do\ibtle«s easier for any flying creature or flying machine to land up-wind than down-
wind.” Fritz Knoll’i comment (1926, Abhand. Zool.-Botan. Gesellschaft Wien, XII. p. 575) on the
passage is: "Da diesc Verallgemeinerung bestimmter Einzelf&lle nach meinen Ertanrungen nicht
nerechtigt ist, haben die von Lutz daraus gezogenen Schlttsse keinen Wert.”
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A NE]W POPLAR (POPULUS PILOSA) FROM THE EASTI<:RN
ALTAI MOUNfAINS'

By Alfred Rehdek

WITH SUPPLEMENTAL NOTES ON THE DISTUimJTTON AND TTAIUTA^^

By R. W. Chaii(\y

^
Populus pilosa Rehder, sp. nov.

A tree 5-12 m. high; trunk 30-75 cm. in diameter (according to R. W. Chancy);

bark deeply fissured, whitish-gray; branchlets (only brachyblasts seini' thick,

roughened by closely crowded scars with almost no iiiternodos, d(‘risely pilose, glal ire-

scent about the third year, yellowish white, the older marki^d wit h rather small black-

ish lenticels otherwise smooth, yellowish white; buds viscid, pubcsccuit on the* outsidi*.

Leaves ovate or broadly ovate, 4.5-8 cm. long and 4-6 cm. wide, short-aiMiniinati',

more rarely longer acuminate, subcordate at base, or truncati; or rounded, slightly

crenat(^, with minutely or indistinctly mucronulate teeth (3-5 to 1 cm.) hairv above*

on the slightly or scarcely raised midrib and pilose on the veins, more sparse'ly and

finely on the veinlets and the whole surface, paler beni'ath, white or yellowish whit e,

loosely pilose on the midrib toward the base, moderately d<ms(*ly so on the* V(*ins,

otherwise glabrous or nearly glabrous; petioles snbterete, 1-2.5 cm. lemg, eJe*nsi‘ly

yellowish, pilose. Fruit-bearing aments subsessile, 5-8 cm. long, donsii; rhaehis

f)ilose; bracts wider than long, fimbriatc-laciniate and glabrous; capsiil(*s sessile,

globose-ovoid, with pubescent, suberenate disc 4-5 mm. in diainet(*r; valves round-

ovate, 4.5 long and 3.5 wide, abruptly short-acuminulate at apex, })ubosce*nl em the

outside.

Mongolia: Baga Bogdo, iVltai Mts., stream valley and terraces, alt. 1600-2300

m., R. W. Chaney, no. 215, in 1925 (Third Asiatic Expedition Amor. Mus. Nat. Hist.).

Populus pilosa Rehder, sp. nov.

Arbor 5-12 m. alta, trunco 30-75 cm. diam. (fide R. W. Chaney), cortice i>rofund(*

fisso albido-cinereo; ramuli (brachyblasti tantum adsunt) crassi, cicatrieibns arete

congestis asi)erati internodiis fere nullis, dense pilosi, circiter tertlo anno glabresci'iites,

ochroleuci, vetustiores Iciiticellis nigrescentibus satis parvis notati cctcrurn lawes,

ochroleuci; perulae viscosae, extus pubescentes. Folia ovata vel late ovala, 4.5-S

cm. longa et 4-6 cm. lata, breviter acuminata, rarius loo gins acuminata, basi sub-

cordata vel truncata vel rotundata, leviter crenata dentibiis minute vel obsol(*te

mucronulatis (3-5 ad 1 cm.) ciliata, supra in costa leviter vel vix elcvata et in iw'rvis

iPublioation oLthe Asiatic Expeditions of the American Museum of Natural History. Contribu-

tion No.e6A*«oA



Fij?. 1. Photoj^mph of an horhariuin spociinen slu>win>j: It'Jif, l)ark, and flower of

Populus pilosa.

2
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pilosji, Hiiarsius otminutiiis in vonalis ot f.-irio, suhtus ptillidioni, iiWndu vo\ IlMvido-

albida, in costa basin versus satis dense in nervis laxius ])ilosa, in facii' jjilalira vi‘1 b‘re

glabra; pet ioli subteretes, 1-2.5 cm. longi, dense Havido-pilosi. AiiumiIm fnicl ib'ta

subsessilia S-S cm. longa, densa; rhachis pilosa; bractc'te lat lores (piain long;r,

fimbriato-laciniata', glabrie, eapsuhe sessilcs, globoso-void(‘a*, disco pulx'sccrile sub-

crenato 4-5 min. diarn., valvis rotundato-ovatis, 1.5 longa' ct ,3.5 lain , ajiici' breviler

subito acuminulatis extus pubescent ibus.—AHinis videtur Popido Pr-cindsLii Maxim,
a (jua differt pra^cipus ramulis gemmisipie pilosis, petiolis brc'vioribus d(‘ns(‘ jiilosis

vel liirsutis, foliis utrincpie ad costam vmiasrpie pilosis, et c*apsulis minoribus.

Mongolia: Baga Bogodo, Altai Mts., stream valley and ti'rraci's, all. IbOO

2300 m.. R. W. ('haney, no. 215, in 1925 (Third As. Exped. Am. Mus. Nal. ITisl.).

This new species belongs in the section Tacnnuihaca :intl setyos most

closely related to P. PrzewnUkii Maxim. Hunvvolcm var. Przrwiihhii

Schneid.) from which it differs in the pilose branchkds and wintt'i-bnds,

the densely pilose or hirsute shorter petioles and in the U'avf's Ixung

pilose on midrib and veins on both surfaces; tlu' small subglobost*

capsules are also a prominent character. It may [)ossibly turn out to be

an extreme strongly pubescent form of P. Pr?ewnlskii\ but as 1 havt' s(*(‘n

no material of that species, I prefer to consider this Mongolian Poplar

a distinct ,‘species.

NOTES ON THE DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT OF POlMJbU S JMbOSA IN

M()N(;oLIA

Hy H. VV. ihiiiuy

The scarcity of trees in the (Jobi desert region is striking (‘videncci

of th(' low rainfall over this gix^at plateau. lOlms, Vlmiis puimldy are

numerous on the grasslands bordering the (iobi to the south, but have

been noted in only a few cases extending northward for a short- distance

into the desert proper. A single willow tree, Halix vinunalis var.

aplendenSj was seen in one of the valleys at Ondai Sair. But apart from

these, no trees have been noted on th(3 Mongolia Plateau' outside of

the canyons of the Altai Mountains, a range which (‘xtends in a south-

easterly direction across the western side of th(i Gobi desert.

The comparative abundance of tr(*es in the canyons of th(^ Altai

Mountains is the result of the greater precipitation th(U'(*, and the higher

degree of protection from evaporation by the winds which ar(‘ so char-

acteristic of th(' Gobi proper. Not only are Ihm's more abundant, but

plants of all sorts arc more numerous and, as obsei v(m 1 during the summer

of 1925, continue in a green state long after the vcigetation of the adjM-cent

'Tho .'\n-tir Divulo to the ny/th, "itli its r<iniparatively rich forost, is <;onsi(k*ml to lx; gi-o^iaplu-

cally distinct from the Gobi.
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lower country has become dry. We experienced rain on three of the six

days spcuit on Baga Bogdo during the latter part of June, and there was a

considerable fall of snow on the peak on June 20th; a month later at

Artsa Bogdo there were she)wers on four of the five days we spent in the

mountains. Several of the higher peaks, such as Baga Bogdo and Ikhe

Be)gdo, have* sne)w on their te)ps and protected slopes during most or all

e)f the year. This was the case in 1925, and there was ample evidence to

indicate that sne)w hael persisted for at least two years in some of the

larger canyons. As a result there are permanent streams in these

canyons, along which conditions for plant growth are in striking contrast

to those of the arid open slopes beyond the canyon mouths. None of

the streams were obs(^rved to flow beyond the mouths of their canyons

Ix'fore th(*y disappean'd by evaporation and by sinking into the coarse

grav(*l and sand of t h(* fans. It was in these canyons and in the upper

portions of th(* fans below their mouths that Populua pilosa was collected

and observed on Baga Bogdo and Ikhe Bogdo. None were seen on Artsa

Bogdo and Gurban Saikhan, the easternmost mountains of the Altai

wliich extend farther out into the Gobi and may be supposed to present

l(‘ss favorable conditions for tree growth. The occurrence in one of the

larger canyons on the north side of Baga Bogdo, called Tiger Canyon
by members of the Kxpc'dition, will here be described as typical of the

sev(*ral similar occurrences on this mountain and on Ikhe Bogdo to

the* west.

Tiger Canyon in it s lower portion is cut into a coarse alluvial deposit,

tlu* walls rising steeply some 400 feet to an upper terrace; its width is

2000 f('('t at the top and a few hundred feet at the bottom. A q\iartcr of

a mile above the mouth the canyon is cut into granite and is greatly

narrowed with much higher walls. A mile and a half above the mouth
metamorphic rocks form a still narrower canyon. The floor is littered

with coarse gravel and with boulders up to 20 feet in diameter, and

there are numerous terraces which give it an irregular surface. The
stream was at most only a few feet in width and less than a foot deep, as

observed in June, 1925. It has a high gradient, and the water is clear and

cold. Extending for several miles down the side of the mountain below

the mouth of the canyon is a broad alluvial fan, cut by numerous dry

channels, and littered with gravel and coarse boulders. The stream dis-

appears into the gravel more than a quarter of a mile above the canyon

mouth, but its presence in the gravels under the surface of the fan may be

inferred from the distribution of trees for more than a mile down the

steep slope of the fan below the mouth of the canyon. These trees, all of
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which are cottonwoods^ Populus pilosa^ are from 15 to 25 feet in heij^;ht

and from 8 to 18 inches in diameter. At the lower end of their distribu-

tion (elevation 5200 feet) many are dead, indicating that the supply of

water there is inadequate. Except for the trees the fan is essentially

bare of vegetation, but along its borders a species of Artemisiay as yet

undetermined, is abundant together with several species of grass and

legumes, and low bushes of Prunus mongolica.

In the canyon the trees are more numerous and larger, reaching a

maximum height of about 40 feet and a diameter of up to 30 inches.

Here the added protection of the canyon walls permits a more symmetrical

growth of the trees. They are found along the stream for a distance of at

least two miles up the canyon to an elevation of about 7500 f('(^t where it

becomes too rocky and narrow for them to gain a footing. Since most of

the specific determinations of the flora have not yet been made, a com-

plete and (\xact list of the associated plants cannot here be given, but it

includes Salix phylicifolia which reaches the dimensions of a small tree,

S. glaucOj Catoneaster melanocarpay Lonicera microphylla, and Spiraea

chamxdryfolia among the woody plants, the fern Cystopteris fragilisj and

numerousTierbs of which the Leguminosae and Ranunculacese are well

represented. No seedlings of Populus pilosa were observed in Tiger

("anyon or on its fan, but there were a few in the next large canyon to

the west when' there is also a permanent stream. While trees here are

numerous, few of them reach the size of those in Tiger (/anyon, the

average diameter being little more than 8 inches. No exact count of the

tree§ was made, but it may be conservatively estimated at several hun-

dred in each of these two canyons. In the only large canyon observed at

Ikhe Bogdo, the next large range west of Baga Bogdo, the tre('s were not

as numerous and did not extend as far down the fan.

The use of the wood of Populun pilosa by the Mongols is abundantly

indicated by sawed stumps in Tiger C'anyon. Portions of the logs are

hollowed out and made into tea mortars and wat(u- containers. The

Mongol name for this tree. Tore meaning hollow, is indicative of this

utilization of it by a people whose nearest approach to contact with

forests is in the scattered groves of the Altai canyons.

In addition to Populus pilosa and two species of Salixy which were

the only trees seen by the writer in the Gobi region proper, an arborescent

species of Betula wjis seen by ('harles P. Berkey in a large canyon on

Ikhe Bogdo. It is significant to note that all three of thes(? genera, as

well as Ulmus of the grasslands and Gobi border of the south, have wind-

borne seeds, a fact which is probably responsible in large part for their
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distribution in the more suitable areas of the arid plateau of Mongolia.

The source of the seeds which first established the trees of the Altai

canyons may be supposed to be the higher and nioister continuation of

the range to the west. An alternative explanation may be that these

pateh(‘s of tr(‘es n^present relict areas of a forest which was once more wide-

spread and probably continuous with that farther west along the Altai

Mountains. The finding by Nels C. Nelson of birch-bark utensils in a

prehistoric burial north of Ikhe Bogdo is evidence, in any case, of the

pr('S(uice of Betula in the region for several hundred years.

No data are available as to the age of the trees of Populus pilosa,

but in view of their probable slow growth it may be supposed to reach

sev(‘ral scores of years in the case of the larger individuals. Bearing on

this problem is the situation of several of the trees near the head of the

fan at Tiger Canyon. The basal 8 or 10 feet of their trunks has been

buried by gravel deposits, which may be interpreted as indicating a

fluctuation of rainfall and therefore of deposition during the period in

which they have been living.
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NEW BIRDS FROM MEXICO AND PANA:MA

By Ludlow Grtscom

The Department of birds has rectuitly reecnved a colloctioii of some

800 specimens made by Mr. Rex R. Benson durin^^; the past, summer at

Almirantc and Boca del Toro on the (3iiri(pii Lagoon, on the C.aribbean

slope of western Panama, just south of the Costa Ri(;an bordei*. This

colleCLion, in connection with the previous one mad(‘ by Benson and

Gaffney on the Rio Calovevora much farther east
,
throws importani lij»:ht

on previously unknown fac.tors in distribution. Until vt‘i*v r(*cent l\, it

will be recalled, no collections existed from the (Caribbean slope of

western Panama. We knew that there was a well-marked iauna in

eastern Costa Rica and a v(^ry different one in the Canal Zone (C'ariblu'an

slope), but where these faunas met and what (jauses sei^arattul tluan w('n^

not evem within the ran^e of speculation. It now transj)ires that the

lowlands of the Chiricpii Lap;oon are an intc'^ral j)art ol the C^osta Rican

fauna, as might have been expected. This accounts for the long list

below of species added to Panama, and it is pi-obably by no means com-

plete. In combination with this fact, not a single sfXMac's in this collection

extends the range of a Canal Zone species westward. In only one (jas(‘ is

the bird of Ahnirant(^ more closely related to that ot the Canal Zone.

This is Mmiacus cerritus Peters, and it is signifi(;ant that ic is specifictilly

distinct. When we examine the list of species sc'dit in from the Rio

Calovevora, the situation is exactly reversed. Tlu^ great majorit y of th(‘

birds are identical with those of the Canal Zoik^, and the ( osta Rican ele-

ment is reijresented by only two spticies.

Besides the forms described below, the following ai’(' additions to the

known avifauna of Panama: Columbd lcucoce])h(il(ij Lcptotila p. plmuhei-

ceps, Gallinula chloropus centralis, Pkxthon xthereas (a bre^eding colony

of some thirty pairs), Piouus senilis, Ghsetura cinereiventris phxopijQos,

Celeus loricatus diversus, Dechonychurn typica minor, Pipromorpha

oleaginea assimilis, Piiangus siilphnratus derhianxi^\ Myiarchus Inwrcncei

nigricapillus, Pachyrhamphus polychropterus simtlis, Cnrpodectes nitidus,

Thryophilus castaneus costaricensis, Thryophiliis zeledoni, Pheugoped i us

atrogularis, Dendroica h. hryanti, Geoihlypis semiflava hairdi, Basileuterus

fulvicauda leucopygius, Tana^ra gouldi, Tachyphonus axillaris, Icterus
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prosthomelas, and Psilorhinus mexicanus cyanogenys. The Tropic Bird

has never been recorded on the Atlantic coast of Central America, and a

breeding colony in Panama waters is a great surprise. The discovery of

the White-crowned Pigeon is even more remarkable, as in Central

America it has been known only from Cozumel and Ruatan Islands.

The toingle specimen is an immature bird, which has not quite completed

the post-juvcnal moult, and was undoubtedly raised on the small key

where it was collected.

Eupsittula astec eztima, new subspecies

Subspecific Chara(.ters.—Nearest to Eupsittula astec mcinalis Bangs and

Penard from Alta Mira, Tamaulipas, Mexico, l)ut dark(;r and diillc^r green above and

considerably dark<*r green below, grayish greenish-olive instead of light y(*llowish-olivc

on throat and chest; radically different from typical astec (Souanc^^), Vera Cruz to

eastern Costa Rica, which has a brownish buffy-olive chest, passing to olive-yellow

or wax-yellow on the abdomen.

Type.—No. 233,593, AmeA Mus. Nat. Hist.; d* ad.; Almirante, Boca del Toro,

western Panama; August 24, 1927; Rex R. Renson.

Specimens Examined

Eupsitlvla astec vicinalis,—Mexico: Tamaulipas, Tampico, Ic?’; San Luis

Potosi, Valles, Icf*.

Eupsittula astec astec.—Mexico: Mexico City, 1?; Vera Cruz, 1 9 ;
Yucatan,

3 di 3 9, 2? Guatemala, 3c?', 29. Honduras, 1? Nicaragua, Icf. Costa
Rica, 40?*, 2 9

.

Eupsittula astec extima.—Western Panama; Almirante, 2d.

The paler and greener uriderparts of vicinalis make it appear almost

specifically distinct from the brown and wax-yellow astec, as Messrs.

Bangs and Penard justly mnark. I have not cited above Id and 2 9

from Rincon Antonio and Rio Givicia, Oaxaca, Mexico. Curiously enough

,

while quite different from typical astec, they are indistinguishable from

vicinalis in color, but are very slightly smaller than any specimens in the

series before me, or the minima given by Mr. Ridgway, the wing of the

male 127, the two females 126-129. So minute a size difference, however,

does not seem worthy of formal designation on the basis of three specimens

only. The new form extima is even less yellow on the abdomen than

vicinalis, but is greener and darker on the throat and chest, though totally

lacking the buffy brownish olive of typical astec, from which it is distin-

guishable at a glance. Intergrades will presumably be found in south-

eastern Costa Rica, where the species has not as yet been reported.
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Chalybura urochrysa incofirnita, new subspecies

Subspecific Characters.—Similar to Chalybura urochrysb, isaurx (Gould)

of “Bocca del Toro, Costa Rica” (now western Panama), but adult male with throat

and breast greener, much less blue; under tail-coverts pure white, and tail more golden

bronzy; rump and upper tail-coverts coppery bronze without purple or violet; female,

easily separable on the same rump and tail characters.

Type.—^No. 135,442, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; o’ ad.; Tacarcuna, eastern

Panama; March 30, 1915; W. B. Richardson.

Specimens Examined
Ch<ilybura urochrysa isaurae .

—^Western Panama: Boca del Toro and Almirante,

3d’.

Chalybura urochrysa incognita ,
—^Eastern Panama: Tacarcuna, lOcf, 5 9

.

Chalybura u. urochrysa .—Western Colombia, 6 o’! 19.

The receipt of three adult males of Chalybura isaurse from the type

locality confirms Dr. Chapman’s remarks in his ‘Birds of Colombia,’ p.

294, and shows that the series recorded by him from eastern Panama
represents an undescribed form. Gould’s description of isaurx was based

on a “somewhat immature” specimen, which perhaps accountsjfor his

•guess that the adult would have a “fine green breast,” whereas it is

decip bluish-green. In my three specimens, the under tail-coverts arc

nev(ir pure white, either smoky gray or at least edged with that color,

quite different from the pure white of incognita and urochrysa.

We now come to a totally different question, involving nomenclature.

While the eastern Panama bird differs very radically from the Boca del

Toro specimens, an old male from the Gould Collection labelled “Santa

Veragua,” Arc6 (of course Caribbean, not Pacific slope) is interme-

diate, as is also a female from the Rio Calovevora. Turning now to C.

urochrysa^ we find that the same differences separating incognita from

isaurae are merely carried a step farther. All trace of blue in the throat is

lost, and tail and rump are golden bronze. It seems to me, therefore,

that we can regard these three Hummingbirds either as distinct species

or as representative subspecies, in which case the specific name would be

urochrysa^ which has page priority. It would be entirely illogical to

regard incognita as a race of isaursBj and maintain urochrysa as specifically

distinct.

Chloronerpes simplex aurorae, new subspecies

SuBSPECiPic Characters.—Similar to, typical ChUtronerpes simplex Salvin of

Costa Rica and extreme western Chiriqui (Pacjific slope), but more golden brown above,

particularly noticeable on the pileum of females; underparts less greenish olive, more

golden brown, the spotting on throat and chest greatly reduced.

Type.—No. 233,594, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; 9 ad.; Almirante, Boca del Toro,

western Panama; May 20, 1927; Rex R. Benson.
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Specimens Examined

Chloronarptifi fiimplfix simplex.—<Josta Rica, 1 cT, I 9. Nicaragua, 2 d^, 1 9*

Chlomnerpes simplex auronv.—Caribbean slope of western Panama: Boca del

Toro, 3 cf
,

1 9 ;
Rio C-alovcvora, Veraguas, 1 cf*.

It was a great surprise to find this species in a region from which

Chloronerpes callopterus has been reported, as Arce’s specimen from Vera-

gua” must almost certainly have come from the Caribbean slope. The

new form of simplex is slightly, but distinctly, characterized by its more

golden brown, less greenish olive color.

Hylopezus fulviventris flammulatus, new subspecies

SuBSPEciEic Characters.—Nearest Jlplopezas fulviventris dives (Salvin) of east-

ern Nicaragua and (>ost a Rica, but very slightly darker both above and below; w'ing

quills browiKT, less oliv(‘ and slaty, the expos(‘d margins ch('stnut,, rather than cinna-

nioin(*ous; chest much mon; heavily flammulabd with black.

Type.—No. 233,595, Aim^r. Mus. Nat. Hist.; d' ad.; Almirante, Boca del Toro,

western Panama; May IG, 1927; Rex R. Benson.

SpECIMEMS lOXAMINED

Hylopezus fulviventris dives.—Eastern Nicaragua, 6 cT, 2 9 . »

Hylopezus fulviventris flammulatus.—Western Panama, 2 d.
Hylopezus fulidvenlrisharhaane. -YAisX^Yix Panama: Tacarcuna, 1 9. Western

Colombia, 4 cf, 1 9

.

The specimens here described serve to bridge most of the gap in

range formerly existing between the Colombian and Central American

representatives of this little Ant-Pitta. The more richly colored wings

and the heavily flammulated chest are readily noticeable characters.

Through the generosity of Dr. L. C. Sanford, The American Mu-
seum of Natural History has recently acquired a small collection of birds

made by W. W. Brewn in recent years in various parts of San Luis

Potosi, Tamaulipas, and Vera Ouz, which contains the following un-

described forms. I am greatly indebted to the authorities of the Biologi-

cal Survey and the Museum of Comparative Zoology for the loan of

indispimsabh^ comparative material.

Nannorchilus leucogaster grisescens, new subspecies

Subspecific Characters.—Nearest to typical Nnnnorchilus leucogaster (Gould)

of southern Tamaulipas, but upperparts decidedly grayer brown, with no huffy or

isabella tinge; underparts and superciliary stripe much grayer, the throat and ab-

domen nowhere nearly pure white, the flanks a grayer brown, less huffy or i.sabella.

Type.—No. 230,342, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; 9 ad.; Ebano, San Luis Potosi,

Mexico; April 19, 1922; W. W. Brown.
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Specimens Examined

Nannorchilus 1 . Iciicogaster.—Southern Tanuiulipas, 3 d', (> 9 .

Nannorchihis 1. grisesceris.—San Luis Potosi, lOhano, 2 9 .

Nannorchilus 1 . inusicus.^—Extreme southern V(*ra C.Vuz, 3 cT.

Nmmorchilus 1
. pacificiisJ -CAilnmi, Manzanillo, I d^, I 9.

Of tho four described subspecies of this little Wren, the Yucatan race

brachyurus is easily differentiated from tho others by its distinctly barred

tail. The typical form is intermediate between the othc'r two, pavifwiis

being the palest and most rufescent, musicus the darkest and most riv?hly

colored. All three are brown birds above, rufescent in paeijumsj isabella

or broccoli brown in leucogaster, deep russet or wood brown in musicus.

The flanks vary through very similar color shades. In all three the throat

and abdomen are nearly pure white. It will therefore be apparent that

the form here proposed is apparently quite distinct from the othiTs in its

pronounced gray shading both above and below.

Carpodacus mexicanus potosinus, now subsp('ci(‘s

Subspecific Chauacteus.—Similar to Carpodacus incxicaruui rhodocolpm

Cabanis, but adult male in lireeding plumagi^ a darker bird throughout, tho n^d

areas more crimson or carmine, less scarkd; brown of upperparts dark(*r, and brown

streaking below heavier, darker and more distinct; adult male in winter ydumago with

the red areas a rosci purple shade, as in rhodocolpm^ but mon* heavily and darkly

streaked below, an<l upiierparts with pronounced gray edgings, giving almo'^t a hoary

ofT(‘ct, particularly noticeable on the hind-neck and auricular region; females darkcT

above and more heavily streaked b(*low.

Type.—No. 25,953, Museum of Comparative Zoology; d ad.; San Luis Potosi,

Mexico: March 24, 1879; Dr. Ed. Palmer.

Carpodacus mexicanus nigrescens, new subspc‘ci(‘s

Subspecific Characters.—Similar to Carpodacus incxicauus poiosinus nobis

above, but adult male even darker throughout, the red areas slightly so, but upper-

parts, })rimaries and streaks below dark fuscou.s or blackish brown: adult female and

young of both sexes also darker in the same respects.

Type.—No. 230,408, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; d ad.; Miiiuihuana, Tamaulipas,

Mexico; July 11, 1922; W. W. Brown.

Specimens Examined

Carpodacus rnex. rhodocolpm .—7 dj 9 from Durango, Jalisco and Zacatecas.

Carjiodacus mex. potosinus.—San Luis Potosi, 21 cf, 15 9 .

Carpodacus rnex. uigrescens.—Tamaulipas, Miquihuana, 2 cT, 2 9 .

Many years ago Mr. Ridgway referred a juveinle female from Miqui-

huana to typical mexicanus with a question mark. Breeding males now

available from the same place show the greater extension of the red areas,

^Courtesy of Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Mass.
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characteristic of rhodocolpm and its allies, but are darker than any other

race of the species, and are distinguishable at a glance. Even the juvenal

female in the Biological Survey collection shows this general darkness of

coloration, which probably explains Mr. Ridgway’s question mark.

The subspecies potosinus is geographically intermediate between

rhodocolpusj frontalis and nigrescens. In darkness of coloration it is inter-

mediate between rhodocolpus and nigrescens. It differs from frontalis

in all the respects in which it differs from rhodocolpus. and in addition

in all the characters separating those two races. In so variable a species

it is highly desirable that the type of a new form should be based on a

breeding bird. The type of potosinus is consequently fixed on a breeding

specimen, one of many loaned by the Museum of Comparative Zoology.

The specimens in the American Museum are all winter birds.

In addition to the forms diagnosd as new above, this collection con-

tains numerous rare or little-known species and subspecies of Mexican

birds, new to this Museum. Perhaps the most notable bird in this group

is Chlorospingus sumichrasti Ridgway (2 9 from Potrero, Vera Cruz).

So far as I know only the type specimen' is on record.

Notable extensions of range are as follows.

Colibri thalassmu.^ (Swainson).—A Horievs from Alvarez, San Luis Potosi.

CatharuH occultmtalis olivaaccma (Nelson). -This species seems to he rare in collec-

tions, and this V(*ry dist inct suhspe(;ies is known only from Chihuahua. Much to

iny surprise a hre(*ding male from Micpiihuana, Tamaulipas, is quite indistinguishable

from a series of olivascens, kindly loaned by the Biological Survey.

Ptilogongti c. cinei'eua Swainson.—Three from Alvarez, San Luis Potosi.

Geothlyjria Irichas rnelanops Baird.—Mr. Ridgway's guess that the breeding range

of this imperfectly known form is toward the northern and western confines of the

Mexican Platc^au is apparently (jorrect. A scries of five males and two females taken in

late May at Pacheco, Chihuahua, are typical of this strongly marked subspecies.

Atlapetes jnleatiis dilutus Ridgway.—^This form is known only from Chihuahua.

A small series from Alvarez, San l^uis Potosi is inseparable.
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THE SMALLEST KNOWN SPECIMENS OF THl^: SUCKING-
FISHES, REMORA BRACIfYPTERA AND RHOMHOCHIRUS

OSTEOCIIIR

By E. W. Gitdgkh

In a pn^vious paper,’ based on anf exceptional collection of youiiji;

lOcheneididaj, I broup;ht together all the data, both new and pr(‘vioiisly

published, descriptive of the smallest known specimens of thes(‘ most

interesting fishes. This paper was illustrat'd with figures (thn'e of them

never before published) of four of the ('ight species enumerated in

Jordan and Evennann’s ^Fishes of North and Middle America.^ While

this paper was in press, 1 received from the Danish investigator, A. ^('del

Tailing, a paper- in which Ik* described post-larval stages of Remora

remora as small as 5.0 mm., and of Echrneis lineata as short as 14 mm.

—

specimens much smaller than mine.

My smallest Rhomhoehirm osteorhir was OS mm. over all and 01 mm.
from tip of snout to base of caudal fin. Two othi'r spc'cinu'iis measured in

total length 78 and 105 mm. respectively. TIk* smallest fish was taken

from the gills of a sailfish (Tetraptanis sp.?) at Long Key, Florida, and

was prc'sented to the Museum by Mr. Hamilton M. Wright of (his city.

Mr. Wright, knowing my gi*eat interest in ami desire for small shark-

suckers, later enlisted the kind co-opc'ration of Mr. H. W. Mittag,

Secretary of th(' Miami Anglers’ dub of Miami, Florida, and la* in turn

s('cured tlu* help of the boatmen having boats for chart(*r to aiigk'rs.

The results of this were that (’aptain A. Hutter of the yacht ‘Tramp’

secured from sailfish (Tetrapiurus sp.) takem in the Gulf Stn'am just

outside Miami betwi’en June 15 and July 20, 1927, (iight specimens of

sucking-fishes. Examination of this material showed that thi'n* were

one Remora hrnchpplera and seven sf)ecimens of RhomhochiruH osteochirf

of which three are smaller than any previously n'corded.^

KJudgor, E. W. ‘A Study of the Srrialh'st Shark-suckurs (Krheiiuidiilir) on llccord, with Special
Reference to Metamorphosin.’ American MuHCiim NovitatCH, 1926, No 234,26 pp., 6 figs.

"Tailing, A. Vedel, ‘ Ponition du Di»MUo C^’phalupie che/ lea Kche.neidea an CJoura de l’( Intogeneae ’

Coinptes Hciidua Acail6iuic ScicnceH, Paris, 1926, 182, pp. 1293-1295, 2 figs.

^To Mr. Wright, Secretary Mittag, and Captain Hutter 1 make my best thanks It is kiiKlness such
as theirs that makes possible the collection and study of such rare and unusual specimens of fishes ay
these on which this article is based-
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Remora brachyptera

This fish is th(^ smallest on record. Its total ^^)ver all” length is

88 mm.; to base of caudal fin 77 mm. Depth behind disk 12 min. Width

between upper edges of bases of pectorals 11 mm. Length of base of

dorsal fin 27 mm., of base of anal 25 mm.

It has 15 segments in its sucking disk, which is 24 mm. long by 13

wide. The soft dorsal has 26 or 27 rays, and the anal 24 or 25—the

count is very difficult. The pectoral has about 20 rays, the pelvic 5,

and the caudal has 19 rays. The caudal is very blunt, without a notch,

almost squarely truncate. The polor (formol specimen) is a light ashen,

and of about the same shade above, laterally, and below. The lower jaw

is very bluntly rounded and projects beyond the upper by 2 mm. Dis-

Fig. 1 .—Remora hr(whypieray the smallest known specimen,

77 mm. in standard length.

tanc(^ between eye and angle of mouth the distance from angle to tip

of upper jaw.

The smallest fish of this species, recorded in my earlier paper, are

two described by Liitken in 1875 from the rich collections in the Copen-

hagen Museum. These were about 4 inches (101 mm. long) and interest-

ing to state were like mine taken from the gills of a round-billed sailfish

(Tetmpturus). This fish, however, came from the south Atlantic—about

300 miles east of Cape San Roque, Brazil.

My specimen—the smallest known (77 mm., 3 in., in standard

length)—shows absolutely no trace whatever of larval characters, is

adult in every respect save in size. In other words, it gives no indication

of any post-larval metamorphosis whatever, as may be seen by reference

to Figure 1. Unfortunately no data is at hand for the maximum or for

even the average adult size.
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Rhombochirus osteochir

The smallest specimen of this fish recorded in rny previous paper
was 68 mm. “over all” and 61 mrn. to the base of the caudal, while

the next smallest gave measurements of 73 and 62 mm. for these respc^c-

tive lengths. This smaller fish, which had 17 lainellse in its disk, and
which was figured in my previous paper, was also the gift of Mr. Hamilton
M. Wright as noted in the introduction to this article. Howevei’, the three

specimens before me are much smaller*than it, are probably the smalh'st

ever studied by any investigator. Their dimensions are recorded in tlu'

accompanying table—all measurements being in millimeters.

Rhombochirus osteochir^ juvenile forms from Miami, Florida

1 No. 1
!

!

No. 2 No. 3

Length, tip of snout to tip of caudal 36 46 i 55

Ijcngth, tip of snout to base of caudal 1 32 41 40

Length of disk
1

11 15 1 10

Width of disk (greatest) i 5 7
;

8

Number of lamellte 16 17 18

Length of head 9
i

11
i

i

13

Length of base of soft dorsal fin 12 14 i 18

Lengt h of base of anal fin 11
i 14

j

17.6

If the figures for any one character noted in the table be compared,

a regular gradation will be perceived. We even have a gradation in the

number of segments in the sucking disk, and just here it may be noted

that at the hinder end of the disk of fish number 2 there is what appears

to be the rudiment of another lamella.

Fishes Nos. 1 and 2 are so small and their dorsal and anal fins are so

fleshy and dark colored that I have not been able to count the rays.

Fish No. 3 has about 22 rays in the soft dorsal, about 21 in the anal, 19

or 20 in the pectoral, 5 in the pelvic, and 16 in the caudal. The pectoral

is thick, broad and rounded with the first two rays very broad, stiff, and

strong. The caudal is deeply emarginate with the points bluntly rounded,

whereas in the two small fish previously reported on the tips were pointed.
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However, in a third small (105 rnin.) specimen studied along with these

two, the points were rounded. Evidently there is considerable variation

here. These structures arc clearly shown in Figure 2 wherein an' portrayed

all three of the fish listed above.

In color all three of my prescmt specimc'ns are ashen with a blue-

gray sheen, about equal in shade above and b(4ow. Their dorsal and anal

1

m
1

Fig. 2.—The three smallest known si)ecimens of

Hhomhochiriis osteochir. These are 55, 46, and 36 mm.
standard length respectively, and are shown in natural

size.

fins are a blue-black. Their pectorals are transparent as are the pelvics

of the smallest, but these fins in Nos. 2 and 3 are very dark—about the

color of their respective anals. The caudal fin of No. 1 is transparent,

of No. 2 quite black, while that of No. 3 is intensely so.

There can be no doubt that these three little “suckers’^ are correctly

identified as Rhombochirus osteochir. They and the three specimens

previously studied form a well-graded series of small forms extending in

length from 36 mm. to 105 mm. These, together with the six or eight
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larger specimens from Florida and ('alifornia, give the American Museum
a rather complete series of this interesting sucking-fish.

Finally, emphasis should be laid on the fact that in this gtmiis of the

remorine division of the Echeneididje in specimens down r»s small as

36 mm. in total length there is not the faintest trace of any metamor{)hosis

in any organ, not even in the caudal fin. And in this these specimens

agree absolutely with the small forms previously studi(al of the other

genera and species of the Remora group. On tlu' contrary, it was clearly

shown in my previous paper that in both gemu-a of the k]cheneis grouj)

the post-larval young have the central fin rays greatly prolonged to

form a tri-lobed caudal fin, in which the central lobe becomes prognvssi vely

nnluced with growth and age. H(‘re then we have adckal evid(‘nc(‘ that

this matter of the caudal fin is of positive value in separat ing tlu^ l^clumei-

didae into two well-marked divisions or groups.
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THE SYSTEMATIC POSITION OF THE PHALLOSTETHID
FISHES, WITH DIAGNOSIS OF A NEW GENUS FROM

*

SIAM

By George S. Myers^

In 1913, C. T. Regan announced the discovery, in Johore on the

Malay Peninsula, of one of the most remarkable fishes known up until

that time. This minute species, Phallostethus dimckeri, he placed with

the cyprinodonts, although it differed remarkably from all the members
of that group, and, indeed, presented structures until then (mtiivly un-

known among fishes. Pelvic fins were reported as vestigial in the female

and absent in the male, whilst below the head and throat of the' latter

was a most peculiar appendage containing the coiled vas defenms and the

end of the intestine, together with a complicated skeletal system mostly

of what appeared to be entirely new elements. This appendage, called

by Regan the priapium, bore externally two long curved bones apparently

used as clasping organs. These are the toxactinium and ctenactinium

of his descriptions.

In 1916 Regan published a detailed account of the anatomy of this

peculiar group of fishes, based primarily on studies of a new genus and

species, Neostethus lunkesteri, from the Muar River and Singapore,

describing also another new form, N. bicornis, from Kuala Langat, and

reviewing the morphology of Phallostethus. All three forms were from

brackish water and this habitat and their appearance seemed to force the

conclusion that they were killifishes, a family common in such situations

throughout the tropics. Regan states that they “ obviously belong to the

large and varied family Cyprinodontidse,'' in whicli he erected for them

the subfamily Phallostethinae.

Nothing more was heard of these fishes for a number of years,

Weber and de Beaufort (1922, p. 381) merely raising Regan's subfamily

to family rank. Jordan (1923) also accorded the group family standing,

along with several other groups of cyprinodonts.

In 1925 a new genus of phallostethids, Gulavhallus, was described

by A. W. T. C. Herre, from hill-streams in Luzon, Philippines. The

habitat of the two species, G. eximius and G. mirabiliSy is thus quite

K)f Stanford University, California.
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different from the brackish one of the two previously known genera.

More remarkable, however, was Herre's report that both of his species

possessed a spinous dorsal fin. This should have immediately suggested

a new view of the family relationships, but Dr. Herre did not attempt a

il3-allocation. In fact, in a later paper (Herre, 1926), he has stated the

group to be cyprinodonts.

Very recently Herre (1926) has announced another new genus and

species, Mirophallus hikolanus, from Lake Bato and Lake Lanigay, South-

eastern Luzon. This he describes as having no trace of a spinous dorsal.

Not long ago, in correspondence concerning some cyprinodonts, Dr.

Hugh M. Smith of the Siamese Fisheries Department mentioned to me
that he had found Neostethus lankesteri in streams about Bangkok. At

my request he kindly sent me some specimens, telling me that the fish

possessed a spinous dorsal, and that upon his request, Mr. J. R. Norman
had examined Regan^s types in the British Museum and found them like-

wise to possess this structure. Mr. Norman^s letter, kindly forwarded by

Dr. Smith, reads in part;

have carefully examined the types of Neostethus lankesteri and

N. hicorniSj and find that the structure mentioned in your letter is present

in both species. This has the form of a single, rather short, flexible ray,

situated a short distance in front of the dorsal fin. It appears to have

been overlooked by Mr. Regan in his description.^^

Thus it will be seen that the first dorsal is present in Neostethus^

but with one ray instead of the two of Gulaphallus. That it was over-

looked by Regan in his detailed morphological study is surprising, but

the ray is extremely inconspicuous in material that I have examined,

sent by Dr. Smith. Whether or not Phallostethus has such a structure is

not stated.

Recently Dr. Smith has published some interesting observations

(Smith, 1927) on the species that he has observed at Bangkok. Most

interesting of his statements is that the fish is oviparous, although he says

he has not observed the spawning habits. This is the more remarkable

since it has been supposed, on account of the peculiar priapial structures

of the male, that the phallostethids are viviparous. Dr. Smith further

states that they live in very turbid water, feeding on plankton. The}*'

swim in small schools, and, due to the translucency of the body, would not

easily be seen ^‘were it not for a triangular glistering yellow area on top

of the head with its apex on the nape.’^ Dr. Smith has suggested that the

spinous dorsal precludes placing the group with the cyprinodonts, but

no allocation is attempted.
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Dr. Smith has identified his fish with Neostctkus lankesteri Regan,
and in his paper he has mentioned the ctenactinium, a bone characteristic

of that genus. It is thus remarkable that the specimens he sent to me,

presumably the species mentioned in his article, either have no ctenactin-

ium or have that bone so modified as to be extremely unlike that of

Neostethus. They have a priapium more like that of PhallostethuSj

with a curved toxactinium at the anterior end, and they represent, in

fact, a new generic type connecting Phallmtethus with Neoatethus and

Gulaphallm.

In view of the evident systematic misplacement of the family, of

the discovery of a new genus, and of the fact that Dr. Hcrre seems to

have made certain errors in the interpretation of the priapial elements of

his material, it seems desirable to review briefly the genera and spt'cies of

Phallcstethidae and give some notes on the probable position of the group.

No member of the order Cyprinodontes (Microcyprini) is known to

have a spinous dorsal fin, the older classifications placing the group, as a

single family (or two), in the Haplomi, next to the Esocidse, far from the

highly developed spiny rayed Acanthopterygii. Regan, in 1909 (p. 78),

first showed that the cyprinodonts could not be placed with the Haplomi,

and he erected a new order, Microcyprini (
= Cyprinodontes), for them.

Later (1911) he enlarged upon this view and presented a classification of

the order. Again, Hubbs (1924, p. 3) has pointed out that in premaxil-

lary form, position of the pectoral and pelvic fins, pelvic rays, number of

vertebrae, and the character of the branchiostegals, the cyprinodonts

approach much nearer to the acanthopterygian type than has genen’ally

been supposed.

Were it not for the spinous dorsal fin, the position of the Phallo-

stethidae among the cyprinodonts would scarcely be questioned. Yet

that character assuredly prevents us placing them there, and casting

about for possible relations, we are struck with the resemblance of the

phallostethids to atherinoids. In fact, none of the characters of these

fishes at present known, and not connected with the peculiarly modified

priapial region, would offer any serious obstacle to placing the family in

the order Percesoces close to the Atherinidse.

In making this transfer, one comes to ask himself if there is really

so great a difference between the cyprinodonts and the percesocians as

has been assumed in the systems of classification now in vogue. The

character of the cyprinodont ethmoid region, widely divergent from that

of Esox, does not greatly depart from the atherinoid type. Further, the

cyprinodonts seem to be uniformly physoclistous and the peculiarly
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typical mouth of this group is closely approached by the Atherinidse.

The strongest point of difference is the small first (spinous) dorsal of the

atherines, and in at least one form this may occasionally be absent.

The idea that the two groups may not b(‘ very distantly related has been

suggested to me recently by Mr. Carl L. Hubbs (in hit.). The possibility

had occurred to me sometime previously, in fact before I had studied the

phallostethids, but Mr. Hubbs^s suggestion has somewhat strengthened

my own notion. This view is not a new one, however, for as long ago as

1870, Cope (p. 455) suggested that the atherinids and cyprinodonts might

be very close Later, when describing Prothtius semotiluH^ Cope (1874)

remarked on the similarity of the fish to both the Mugilidse, percesocian

relatives of the Atherinidae, and the cyprinodonts, and in later papers he

referred to this really atherinoid genus as a cyprinodont. Copers views

on the matter have generally been overlooked or ignored by recent

workers.

However close the Cyprinodontes may be to the Percesoces, I do

not l)elieve that the phallostethids are more closely related to the

cyprinodonts than are any of the known Atherinidse. They probably

represent a specialized offshoot of the atherinoid stem. Neither do I

believe that the occasional absence of a spinous dorsal in Rasilirhthys

(Protistius) or its apparent constant absence in the phallostethid Mno-
phallus shows direct relationship to the cyprinodonts. Tjikewise the

cyprinodont Lamprichthys of Lake Tanganyika, which has assumed the

form and habits of an atherinid, cannot be held as showing relationship

to that group. Lamprichthys appears to have independently evolved its

characters from a high-pectoraled cyprinodont group such as the tribe

Aplocheilichthyini now is

It is unfortunate that we have as yet no detailed account of the

phallostethid skull, Regan’s paper dismissing most of the skeleton with

the statement that it is ‘^typically cyprinodont.” Study of the skeleton

of these excessively minute fishes is extremely difficult and I have not had

sufficient material or proper equipment for an examination detailed

enough to be of value.

PHALLOSTETHlDiE

Perccsocians at times lacking the external manifestation of a spinous

dorsal fin, differing from the Atherinidse in the reduction or absence of

the pelvic fins and the presence, in the male, of a highly developed copu-

latory or clasping organ (the priapium) beneath the head, supported by a

system of bones not (at present) capable of homologization with any
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bones of the other families of the order. Physoclistous. Preinaxillaries

protractile. Teeth conical, in rows. Pectoral fins high. (Caudal einargiii

ate or forked. Haemal arches of caudal vertebrae not expanded.

The priapium has been very fully described and its structure

investigated in the genera Phallostethus and Neostethus by Regan

(1916). Internally it hais a complex skeleton, the principal external mani-

festations of which are some long curved bones apparently used as elasp-

ers. One or two may project from one (the aproctal) side at the posterior

end of the priapium
;
these are the ctenactinia. Another, the toxactinium,

may project from the anterior enck The end of the intestine runs for-

ward and down from the abdomen into the priapium, and opens at the

proctaPside of that organ. The vas-deferens similarly runs down into the

priapium, where it enlarges and coils, its opening being somewhcin^ at oi*

near the posterior end of that structure.*

The proctal side may be indifferently either the right or left of the

fish; in other words, the males are either rights or ‘Mefts.^^ So far as

observed all the females are symmetrical.

In the females there may be a groove in which the anus, oviduct, and

ureter terminate, or the groove may be absent, the openings merely being

in line on the abdomen. A pair of papillae, possibly representing the pel-

vic fins, may or may not be present in differing positions on the abdomen.

In both sexes, beginning behind the priapial attachment or the

ureter opening, there is a rayless fringe extending along the midline of the

abdomen, terminating just before the anal fin origin. The fringe is not

figured or described in Herre^s account of Mirophallus.
*

Synopsis of the Genera

A. Toxactinium present, a shield-like pulvinulus covering its base.

B. Anal fin very long, of 26 to 28 rays; jaws equal or the Iowjt sli:;htly

included; spinous dor.sal (?); abdomen of female with a groove.

Phallosfethu'i Rir^ari.

BB. Anal fin moderate, 14 or 15; lower jaw strongly prognathous; s})inous

dorsal of one spine; abdomen of female without groove.

Phenacostethm Mv(^rs.

AA. Toxactinium absent, pulvinulus if present small and not shield- or disc-shaped.

C. Spinous dorsal present.

D. One spine in spinous dorsal fin; nape and opercles naked (?)

;

one or two ctenactinia Neostethm Regan.

DD. Two spines in spinous dorsal; nape and operctles naked;

two ctenactinia Gulaphalluh Herre.

CC. Spinous dorsal absent; nape and opercles scaly.

Mirophallua Herre.

’Herre, 1926, p. 538, has erroneously stated that the intestine coils within the priapium.
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Phallostethus Regan

Recjan, 1913, p. 548.

Genotype.—P. dunckeri Regan.

This genus, the first known of the differs from all the others in the very

long anal. A single, short, comb-shaped ctenactinium is present at the posterior

part of the priapium. A long, curved toxactinium projects forward from the anterior

end of the priapium, and at its base is a flat, oval, plate-like structure, the pulvinulus.

The bones of the pectoral arch are expanded and largely free below and protect the

base of the priapium. In the female the anus, oviduct, and ureter, as well as the

abdominal fringe, lie in a groove, .laws equal or the lower slightly included when
mouth is closed. It is not known whether or not a spinous dorsal is present in this

genus.

Phallostethus dunckeri Regan

Re(jan, 1913, p. 549, Figs. 1-4; 1916, pp. 16-19, Figs. 12-15, PI. i, fig. A.

Anal 26 to 28. Dorsal 8 to 10. Scales 40. Length (total) 29 mm. The known
specimens come from .Johore, Malay Peninsula, and are in the British Museum and the

Hamburg Museum.

This fish bears a remarkable resemblance to the South American

poeciliid cyprinodont Tomeurus gracilis Eigenmann, probably having

similar habits and habitat. Named for Dr. Georg Duncker, who first

mentioned these fishes (Duncker, 1904), though without giving them a

name.

Phenacostethus, new genus

Genotype.—P. smithi Myers.

Anal fin moderate in length. A spinous dorsal fin of one short, rather soft spine

situated above the posterior half of the anal fin. Priapium low and elongate, lacking

a ctenactinium unless the irregular structure beside the opening of the vas-deferens be

this bone. A hooked toxactinium projecting forward from the anterior part of the

priapium, its base emerging from a large, flat, oval pulvinulus. Pectoral girdle ex-

panded, skin-covered, and largely free from the body below. In the female, the

abdominal fringe, anus, the oviduct and ureter-opening not in a groove. Head, nape,

and opcrcles unsealed.

Allied to Phallostethus in the presence of a shield-like pulvinulus and

a toxactinium, and to Neostethus and Gidaphallus in the short anal and

character of the female abdomen.

Phenacostethua smithi, new species

Holotype.—No. 9247 A. M. N. H., left adult male, 13.5 mm. standard length

(16.5 mm. total). Bangkok, Siam, freshwater stream. H. M. Smith, collector.

December, 1926.

Specific Characters.—Body well compressed. First dorsal L Second dorsal

6%, Anal 14 or 15. Scales about 30 to 33, mostly lost on the types, the number and

position apparently agreeing with the very conspicuous myotomes; scales transparent
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and inconspicuous. Dorsal fins placed far back, the first above the posterior half of
the anal, the second originating above the end of the anal base. Depth 5 to 5)^.
Head about 4}^. Eye large, about 2.66 in head, without lower jaw. Mouth fairly
large, extending to beneath the anterior part of the eye. Lower jaw projecting. I
have not been able to determine whether or not there is more than onr row of teeth.

Fig. 1. Ph£nacostethus‘smithiy new species. Left d* adult, a])roctal side. 13.5

mm. standard length.

Snout a little over half eye. Pulvinulus much larger than eye, its face inclined to the
side toward which the hook of the toxactinium turns, this being termed the aproctal

side. This may be either right or left. Priapium much elongate, projecting downward
but little. Vas-deferens coiled within and opening at the tip of a curved ending
(Pig. 2, no. 5). Next to this is a peculiar, irregular, curved, hard projection (Fig. 2,

No. 7) which may be the homologue of the ctenactinium. The largely free, skin-

covered pectoral girdle extends downward on each side of the base of the? priapium.

Fig. 2. Underside of head of Phenacoitethm smithi, left d adult. 1. Toxac-
tinium. 2. Pulvinulus. 3. Opercle. 4. Pectoral process. 5. Vas-deferens. 6. Ab-
dominal fringe. 7. Ctenactinium? A. Proctal side. B. Aproctal side.

On the aproctal side it covers what appears to be the “glandular groove,” while a

shallower groove is on the proctal side. The specimens being small and not very well

preserved, some of the minute characters, such as the position of the anus and ureter

opening of the* male, cannot be made out, even under high magnification of the

binocular.

The female is in general similar to the male, excepting of course, in the priapial

region. There is no groove on the abdomen of the female. What appear to be the
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homologues of the post-anal papillae are present, if my observations are correct,

BEHIND THE OPENING OF THE URETER, and they appear very like small pelvic fins.

Their position is rather different from that of the papillae of Regan^s three forms

Colorleas; dorsum with a slight dark shade; occiput darker. Myotomes very

evident.

Nineteen paratypes, 11 males and 8 females, are deposited in The

American Museum of Natural History, the United States National Mu-
seum, and my own collection.

This little fish is, next to Mistichthys luzonensis, a Philippine goby

described by Dr. Smith, the smallest of vertebrate animals, the largest

adult in the type series being but 14 mm. standard length and only 17

mm. total.^ One 11.5 mm. (standard) male paratype is somewhat imma-

ture and though the priapium in general seems to have attained adult

form, the toxactinium is only half grown, the bone soft and scarcely

hooked. The exterior priapial bones seem to be the last parts of the organ

to mature.

Named for Dr. Hugh M. Smith, Fisheries Commissioner to the

Siamese Government.

There is a possibility that this species is not the one mentioned by

Smith (1927). If it is not, two phallostethids must occur at Bangkok.

Neostethus Regan

Regan, 1916, p. 2.

Genotype.—N. lankesleri Regan.

Anal fin moderate. One spine in first dorsal fin. One or two unserrated cctenac-

tinia projecting from the posterior part of the priapium. In the female, anus, oviduct,

ureter, and abdominal fringe not in a groove. A pair of papilla? covering the oviduct

and ureter openings. Lower jaw somewhat projecting. Head and nape presumably

naked, but this not stated in description.

Neostethus lankesteri Regan

Regan, 1916, pp. 2-14, Figs. 1-10, 12, Pis. i-iv. Weber and de Beaufort,

1922, p. 382, Fig. 103.

Anal 15 or 16. First dorsal I. Second dorsal 5 or 6. Scales 34 to 36. A .single

long ctenactinium. Posterior end of priapium with comb-like projections. Total

length about 30 mm. The known .specimens come from the Muar River, Malay
Peninsula, and from Singapore, in brackish water. Named for Sir E. Ray Lankester,

British morphologist.

'Since the above waa in type Dr. Herre has described Pataka pygmxa, a Philippine goby still

smaller than MUtichthya.
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Neostethus bicornis Regan
Recan, 1916, pp. 14-15, Fig. 11.

Anal 13 to 15. First dorsal I. Second dorsal ? Scales 35 to 37. Two rtenactinia.

Posterior end of priapivim without comb-like striictiin'. The largest of the three

known specimens, which were taken in brackish water at Kuala Langat, ATalav Penin-
sula, is 25 mm. long and not wholly adult. It is thus impossible to tell (he structure

of the adult ctenactinia.

Gulaphallus Herre

ITerre, 1925, p. 508.

Genotype.*—G. exirnius Herre.

This genus appears to diffcT from Neoatethiis only in having two si)in(^s instead of

one in the first dorsal fin. On this basis alone I should not hold th() genus as distinct

from Neoatethus, but there may be other differing characters not apparent from the

descriptions, and Gulaphallua should not be synonymized without acjtual comparison

with material of the other genus.

Dr. Herre described Gulaphallus as new while unaware that Regan’s

material possessed the spinous dorsal. In his descriptions Dr. Herre luis

mentioned both the toxactinium and ctenactinium as present in Gula-

phallus, In looking over his figures and my material of this genus, it is

very evident that the bone Herre calls the toxactinium is not the homo-

logue of the toxactinium of Pheuacostethus and Phallostethus. The tox-

actinium in these two genera projects from the anterior end of the pri-

apiurn and its base is covered by the pulvinulus. There seems little doubt

that Herre’s “toxactinium,” which projects from the posterior part of the

priapium, is exactly homologous with the ctenactinium of Neostethus. The

bone caPed by Herre the ctenactinium may very well be the homologue

of the second (shorter) ctenactinium of Neostethus bicornis. If this last

be true, it would argue either for the transfer of bicornis to Gulaphallus^

or the abolishment of the latter genus, unless, of courses the adult bicornis

be found to have characters warranting a special genus for that species.

Then too the very similar, irregular, curved organ at the posterior (md of

the priapium of Phenacostethus might well be a ctenactinium, but 1 hesi-

tate to so designate it without more detailed anatomical examination

than has been possible.

Gulaphallus eximius Herre

Herre, 1925, p. 509, PI. i, figs. 1-5, PI. ii, figs. 1-2.

Anal 15 to 17. First dorsal II. Second dorsal 7. Sculos 56 to 58. Length

(total ?) 35 mm. Mountain creeks at Santa FiS Nuova Vizcaya Province, Luzon,

Philippines.

‘Here designated for the first time
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This form is remarkable for the small scales. With the next species,

it is the largest of the Phallostethidae.

Gulaphallus mirabilis Herre

Herre, 1925, p. 511, PI. II, figs. 3-5.

Anal 17 or 18. First dorsal II. Second dorsal 7. Scales 36 to 38. These data

arc from Herre’s description. The types, up to 33 mm. (total?) length, were from the

mouth of the Ibo, a small mountain crook flowing into the Angat River, B ulacan

Province, about 60 km. northcjist of Manila, Luzon, Philippines.

Dr. Herre has very kindly sent me some hitherto unrecorded

material of this species, consisting of 14 males and 15 females, the largest

(a female) 27.5 mm. standard length (35 mm. total), from Molawin

Creek, Los Banos, Luzon. In this material the scale number varies from

31 to 35, but aside from this there seem to he no differences of note. Herre

did not mention that the scales are smaller and much more irregular

anteriorly. Some difficulty is encountered in correctly ascertaining the

number in the perhaps slightly enlarged row along the side-stripe, for the

scales of the rows above and below frequently meet between those of the

mid-side series. The scales are especially small and crowded in the pre-

dorsal region. There are two small tuft-like pseudobranchise present,

similar to those seen in the cyprinodonts allied to Rivulus and Panchax.

The colors, entirely unmentioned by Herre, are as follows: Myotomes
not evident. A fine, median, dark line down the sides to the caudal base,

rather obsolete forward. Scales above this line dark-edged, this more

accentuated toward the mid-dorsal line, and absent or rapidly fading

below the lateral stripe. Occiput black. A collection of large melano-

phores, forming a conspicuous black blotch, at the lower edge of the

abdomen, at the mid-length of the abdominal fringe but not extending

on it. This spot in most cases is over or a little posterior to a dark visceral

patch (in formalin specimens). A fine dark line just above anal base, as

in G. eximius. The colors are the same in both sexes.

Mirophallus Herre

Herre, 1926, p. 539.

Genotype.—M. bikolanus Herre.

Anal moderate. Spinous dorsal fin" entirely absent. Posterior end of pri-

apium of a peculiar bulbous form. Toxactinium apparently absent and two ctenac-

tinia present. The remarks under Gulaphallus concerning Herre^s description of the

priapial bones should be consulted. Nape and opercles scaly.

This is the only phallostethid so far known in which we can be

reasonably sure that the external manifestation of a spinous dorsal is
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absent.* Further, it appears to be unique in the scaled nape and oporcles,

but Regan did not describe these characters in his specimens.

Mirophallus bikolanus Herre

Herre, 192G, p. 540, PL iii, figs. 1-6.

Anal 15. Dorsal 7. Scales 32. Length 27 mm. (total ?). Lake Bato, Camarin(*s

Sur Province, and Lake Lanigay, Alhay Province, Luzon, Philippines. There is no
mention of the abdominal fringe in this species, and it is not figured in the plate.

Discussion

Five genera and seven species of Phallostethidte are now known,
three forms from brackish water in the Southern Malay Ptminsula and

Singapore, and four from freshwater streams in Siam and th(^ Philip-

pines. My friend, Dr. Deogracias V. Villadolid, of the College of Agri-

culture, Los Banos, Philippines, who was studying at Stanford when I

began the present work, has written that he has recently collected phallo-

stethids in brackish water in Manila Bay. We shall await with interest

his report on them, particularly if life-history and ecological notes accom-

pany it.

No doubt a number of new species and new gcmeric types of th(‘S(^

most remarkable little fishes remain to be discovered. They doubtl(\ss

occur throughout the Malayan region and we may go so far as to predict

that they will certainly be found in Borneo and Sum itra, probably in

Java, and very possibly as far as Celebes, Timor, and Burma.

The greatest interest attaches to the observation of living phallo-

stethids, particularly in regard to the use of the priapial structures. Dr.

Smith has stated one species to be oviparous although he has not actually

seen the breeding, but it would seem that the complicated structures

present indicated viviparity.

Doubtless the larger phallostethids devour mosquito larvae, but if

they are as delicate in captivity as are their relatives the atherines, we

can scarcely expect them to stand transport and to be of use as larvicide.
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A NEW MELANOT^NIIN FISH FROM QUEENSLAND

By J. T. Nichols and H. C. Ravkn

Rhadinocentrus rhombosomoides, now species

The type, No. 9246 American Museum of Natural History, collected in the

Babinda Creek drainage, northeast Queensland, Australia, October, 1921, by H. C.

Raven, is 42 mm. long to base of caudal. Depth in this length, 3.6; head, 3 5. Eye

in head, 2.6; snout, 3.3; maxillary, 2.2; interorbital, 2.4; greatest breadth of body,

2.4; depth of peduncle, 2.4; its length, 1.7; pectoral, 1.4; ventral, 1.7; longest

dorsal spine, 4; longest dorsal ray, 3; longest anal ray, 2.2; caudal lobe, 1.2.

Dorsal rays, V-13; anal rays, 19; none of the 6n-rays stiff or pungent. Scales,

38; 11 rows between 1st dorsal and ventral.

Head flat across the top, narrowed below; body well comr)ressed; Hikj from

snout to first dorsal almost straight. Lower jaw slightly included when the mouth is

Fig. 1. Rhadinocentrus rhomhosomoides^ new species.

closed, its corners fitting into a re-entrance to either side of the expanded premaxil-

laries. Maxillary somewhat oblique, extending to under the front of the pupil, sot

with fine teeth which are exposed when the mouth is closed. Teeth ratluT uniformly

small in bands on jaws and vomer. Gill-rakers short and blunt, ten or eleven on the

lower limb of the first arch. Silvery in life. Color in alcohol brownish, paler below.

A black stripe from the eye to the base of the caudal, broadest on the head and

posteriorly.

This fish is quite unlike the type of Rhadinocentrus f
R. ornatus Regan

1914, Trans. Zool. Soc., XX, p. 280, PI. xxxi, fig. 1. It looks very like

the young of Rhornhosoma novae-guinese (fig. 6 of the same plate), but

none of the fine rays are pungent. The genera allied to Melanotsenia
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are probably close, and presence or absence of pungent spines is one of

the most definite, tangible criteria for separating them. The type is the

largest of five specimens of our new species (down to 32 mm.) which were

readily picked out of a considerable series of large and small Melanotsenia

nigrans with the same data, by means of their lack of spines, larger

mouth, lesser depth (for individuals of comparable size).
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A NEW MAMMALIAN FAUNA FROM THE FORT UNION OF
SOUTHERN MONTANA

By George Gaylord Simpson

The discovery of a new mammalian fauna in the Paloocene is of

considerable interest and importance. Previous knowledp:e of the mam-

mals of the Fort Union Formation has rested almost altog('ther on collec-

tions made at a single locality in Sweetgrass Gounty, Montana.*

Although equivalent to the Torrejon of New Mexico in age, th(' Sw(‘et-

grass fauna is of quite distinct facies and is rich in forms not known from

the Torrejon. Similarly, the present fauna is probably of nearly or (piite

the same age as that from Sweetgrass County but is of quite different

facies, as confirmed by Dr. Gidley who kindly compared it with the rich

and largely undescribed collection in his care.

The discovery of this fauna and its prompt announcement are due

to Dr. J. C. F. Siegfriedt of Bear Creek, Montana. The first mammal

tooth found, said to*be a molar of Tetraclaenodon, was found by Dr.

Siegfriedt Nov. 5, 1927, and received some attention in the press as it was

at first believed to be a primate. On May 10, 1927, Dr. Siegfriedt wrote to

Professor Henry Fairfield Osborn regarding his discovery and he later

sent his own collection, much enlarged since the first discovery, to this

museum where it was cleaned from the stubborn matrix, cast, and photo-

graphed. From September 10th to 16th, 1927, Barnurn Brown visited

this locality and with Dr. Siegfriedt^s cooperation examined the occur-

rence and made a characteristic collection of mammal jaws and teeth.

He also shipped to New York a quantity of matrix fmm which an even

larger number of specimens has since been recovered. It is hoped to con-

tinue work in this field on a more intensive scale during 1928.

The fossils come from the “bone” layer, so called because of its

argillaceous nature and not because it is literally bone-bearing, in the roof

of the Eagle Mine, about one mile south of Bear Cre(‘k in the Red Lodge

Coal Field, Carbon County, in southern Montana. 1'he deposit is just

Dmiglaa^E^'^ioOS. Vertebrate Foswils from the Fort Umon Heds.

Gidley, J. W. 1909. Notes on the Fossil Mammalian (jenus Fttlodus, etr. I uy . I S. Nat. ivius.

XXVI, 611-26.
. . . 191.5.

. . 1923.
An Extinct Marsupial from the Fort

Paleocene Primates of the Fort I iiion. etc., Ib., LXIII,
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above coal vein No. 3 of the local field.^ Mr. Brown states that this

coal vein is about 1500 feet above the base of the Fort Union as deter-

mined lithologically according to the accepted boundary.

The fauna represented by the American Museum specimens is as

follows:

INSECTIVORA
Nyctitheriidac, new family.

Protentortiodon urdrivaliSf new genus and species.

Pantolestida)

fPentacodori cf. inversm Cope.

Adapisoricidaj

Leipsanolesies siegfriedti, new genus and species.

PRIMATES
Plesiadapida*

fPlesiadapis sp.

Tarsiidae

Carjmlesles nigridenSf new genus and species.

CREODONTA
Oxyclaenidae

Thryptacodon jyseudarctosy new species.

PLACENTALIA INCERT^E SEDIS
Planetetherium mirahiley new genus and species.

There an^ also a number of unidentified isolated teeth, especially

incisors, and fragmentary jaws. In the same layer occur many remains

of freshwater molluscs, fishes, turtles, champsosaurs, and crocodiles.

In age the fauna is clearly Paleocene and post-Puerco. There is

some suggestion that it is later than the Sweetgrass County mammalian
fauna from the same formation. Pksiadapis and Thryptacodon have not

hitherto been recorded earlier than the Tiffany—Clark Fork, but neither

reference is sufficiently certain to be impelling. Protentomodony Leip-

sanolestesy and Carpolestes also find their closest allies in definitely post-

Torrejon faunas, but their apparent absence in the Torrejon and Sweet-

grass County Fort Union may well be due to lack of discovery only, as all

are minute. Pentacodon is a Torrejon genus, but the reference is not

certain and members of the same family with very similar molars also

occur in the lower and middle Eocene.

Large animals and especially ungulates are so far noticeable by their

almost total absence. The fauna is that of a heavily forested and swampy
region.

iSee WotKiraff, E. G. 1909. The Red Lodge Coal Field, Montana. U. S. Geol. Surv., Bui. 341,
p. 92-107.
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The drawings in this paper are by John German.

Nyctitheriidae, now family

Provisional Diagnosis.—Antemolar teeth n'hitivcly little specialized. Sym-
physis long and slender, not fused. P4 not molarifonn. Lower molars tiiberculo-

sectorial, Trigonid notably higher than talonid, with slender, sharp, aiigiilate cusps
Paraconid present, but smaller than other trigonid cusps. Talonid low, basined, with
strong entoconid and hypoconid but hypoconulid sometimes small or absent. Heel of

M3 little if any longer than that of preceding molars. Upper' molars basically tri-

tubercular, but with hypoconc. Paracone and metacone not dcTinitely lambdoid.

Type.—Nyctiiherium Marsh, Wasatch and Bridger.

!li{,EF£RRED Genera.—EutomncMdon, Wasatch and Bridg(*r; Centetodon and
MyolesteSj Bridger; Protentomodon^ Fort Union; and possibly some other Eocene and
perhaps Oligocene genera.

Various genera of this group have been referred to the Talpidae.

Chiroptera, Zalambdodonta, Leptictidse, and Soricid®. So far as known,

however, all show definite differences from any of these groups. It seems

probable that most or all of them are soricomorphs. Matthew in 1909

referred them to the Talpidse, although questioning the correctness of this

reference. Later he abandoned this view and referred Nyctitherium to the

?Soricoidea or Chiroptera.” In either case they represent a new

family, the structure of the antemolar teeth excluding them from the

SoricidaB, the molars, especially the uppers, from either Talpidse or Sorici-

dse, and the character of the anterior part of the mandible from any

family of chiropterans.

It is not certain that all the poorly known genera provisionally re-

ferred to tnis family are really very close relatives of Nyciiiherium, but

the structure of the lower molars is so similar that such a convenient

arrangement has much to commend it. It seems possible in the absence

of really adequate evidence that the nyctithcriids have much the same

relationship to the soricomorphs as that of the leptictids to the erinaceo-

morphs.

Protentomodon ursirivalis,^ new genus and species

(Figure 1)

Type.—A. M. No. 22164, left ramus with M2
-
3 .

Topotype,—^A. M. No. 22173.

Characters.—On M2-3 the trigonid is lofty, elevated v '^ll above the heel, its

cusps acute and angulate. The metaconid is anterointernal to tiic protocoiiid and is

large, although on M3 and probably also M2 it was apparently not quite as high as thu

protoconid (it is broken or worn off in the type but another specimen, probably ref(T-

WpStrow, first; •vtomoi', insect; dSoVt, tooth—i.e. an ancient ineectivore. Ursw, bear; rivalin,

creek—from the locality.
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able to this genus, shows it clearly). Although distinct and pointed, the paraconid is

low and is median on the tooth, united by a sharp ridge to the protoconid. The heel

of M2 is short, low, about as wide as the trigonid. It has a basin surrounded by a

sharp raised rim which is continuous and bears the entoconid, hypoconulid, and hypo-

Fig. 1. Protentomodon ursirivaliSf new genus and species. Crown, inner, and
outer views of type. Four times natural size.

conid as elevations of about equal prominence. The hypoconulid is somewhat
closer to the hypoconid. The heel of M3 is narrower and longer and its hypoconulid

is truly median and is elevated above the other cusps, which are indistinct. On both

posterior molars a cingulum runs sharply* downward and externally from near the

paraconid and then around the external base of the protoconid. The jaw is very

slender and elongate, w^ith the posterior mental foramen beneath Mi.

PantolestidsB

?Peatacodon cf. ixxyersus Cope

(Figure 2)

A. M. No, 22175, a right upper first molar, is tentatively re-

ferred to the Torrejon genus Pentacodon. It is a transversely

elongate tritubercular tooth with sharp angulate cusps. Paracone

and metacone are subequal and slightly connate at the base. There

is a sharp external cingulum,' somewhat expanded opposite the

Fig. 2. fPm- metacone, but without a definite metastyle or mesostyle. The
tacodon cf. inver- parastyle is very small and almost directly anterior to the

Cope. Cmwn paracone. There are distinct, equal conules. The protocone is

viewofM bright, large, equal to the external cusps in height, and crescentic. Its

Four times nat- apex points slightly forward and it has a long internal slope. There
ural size. is a small anterior cingulum not forming a definite protostyle
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C'ectocone^ of Teilhard). The posterior cingulum is wide, basined, and projects well
inward. The highest point of its rim corresponds to the hypocone although it is not
definitely free and cusp-like. It is low on the crown.

This tooth is referred to the PantolestidsD chiefly on th(' basis of its

fairly close resemblance to Pataeosinopa of the Wasatch. It is referred

to Pentacodon because this is the only genus of similar age so far known
in this family and because Mi agrees as far as can be determined from
the imperfect material. There are two species of Pentacodon in the

Torrejon, P. inversus and a second, undescribed, more robust species.

The upper teeth of P. inversus are unknown, but there is a specimen of the

other species which appears to show its upper dentition, although in a

poor state of preservation. There is an admixture of scweral genera, but

the upper jaw fragment probably is naturally associated with the lower

jaw of Pentacodon sp. ined. for it is of appropriate' size, could not belong

with the other genera present, has the same peculiarly enlarged and

is closely similar to Palaeosinopa which was already be'lk^ved on other

grounds to be an ally of Pentacodon. The Fort Union tooth is smaller

than the corresponding one of this specimen in the' same ratio as the

lower teeth of Pentacodon inversus are smaller than those e)f P. sp. ii^ed.

The Fort Union specimen therefe)re cannot be proven to be distinct from

P. inversus, although directly comparable material will probably she)w

that it is different specifically.

The resemblance of this tooth to the Oxyclsenielac on the one hand

and to the Leptictidae on the other and the absence of good figures of

pantolestid upper molars in the literature may lead to this refen'nce’s

being questioned. There arc excellent examples of the pantok^stid upf)er

dentition in our collection, however, and direct comparison shows that

the Fort Union tooth differs as much from oxyclsenids and leptictids as

do the other pantolestids and in just the same; way.

Adapisoricidae

Two groups of Paleocene and Eocene mammals have been refi'rred

to the Menotyphla. One of these, the Plesiadapidae, has little actual

resemblance to recent menotyphlans but has molars of tarsioid type

accompanied by greatly enlarged median teeth and reduction of the

other ante-molar teeth. The morphological grounds for referring this

family to the Menotyphla seem very equivocal, a.^d I ain inclined to

agree with Stehlin, Gidley, and others in considering them as true

primitive primates. There are a few minute forms, however, especially

Adapisorex of the Thanetian (upper Paleocene), Entomolestes of the
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Wasatch and Bridger (lower and middle Eocene), and LeipsanolesteSj

new genus, of the Bear Creek Fort Union (middle or upper Paleocene),

which show a positive morphological resemblance to the Tupaiidac and

no differences which separate them markedly from this recent family.

In view of the somewhat inadequate nature of the material, these genera

are here retained in the family Adapisoricidse, but further discovery may
well show that this family is not distinct from the Tupaiidae.^ The hope

of throwing further light on the early history of this very important

group is one of the greatest incentives for further collecting at the Bear

Creek locality.

Leipaanolestes siegfriedti,^ new genus and species

(Figure 3 and 3A)

Type.—Amer. Mus. No. 22167, part of right ramus with M2
-
3.

Topotypes.—Amer. Mus. Nos. 22158, 22177, 22178, 22174, 22179.

Characteks.—Lower molars with trigonid little elevated above talonid. Para-

conid small, internal, not elevated but forming the end of an anterior ridge from the

protoconid, Protoconid and meiaconid acute, opposite, subequal or metaconid

Fig. 3. Leipsanolestes

siegfriedtij new genus

and species. Crown and

inner views of type.

Four times natural size.

Fig. 3A. Leipsanolestes

siegfriedtij new genus

and species. Crown and

inner views of A. M. No.

22179. Four times nat-

ural size.

slightly larger on M2
-
3 . Mi-^ without definite hypoconulid but with strong hypoconid

and entoconid, the latter much larger but not as high as the metaconid. M3 with

distinct median hypoconulid, posterior to hypoconid and entoconid, nearer the former

in height, the entoconid being higher, as in other molars. P4 submolariform, but com-

pressed, with small metaconid and rudimentary paraconid. Internal part of heel of

P4 very narrow, with shallow basin, rising to a single posterior point. External part of

heel a long, steep slope outward. Size of species minute, Mr3=3.1 mm. in type.

^Adapi<<oTtculua of the Thanetian has nothing to do with this group, being a didelphid as sug^ted
by Teilhard and confirmed by a study of the known material through the kindness of Professors Boule
and Dep^ret

remnant; Xiier 6s, robber—in allusion to the fragmentary nature ot the material The
species is dedicated to Dr.'J. G. F Siegfriedt. discoverer of the fauna
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PlesiadapidsB

7Plesiadapis species undetermined

(Figure 4)

This genus is apparently represented by a third

lower left molar. This tooth agrees veiy closely with
Plesiadapis gidleyi^ save in being a little larger. It differs

from Rronothodectes matihewi Gidley of the Sweetgrass

County Fort Union in being nearly twice as large and
more complex than Ms of this species, although the

difference in complexity may be due in part to wear in

Dr. Gidley's material. In size it agrees most closely

with the very badly preserved plesiadapid Ms from the

Paskapoo.^ The presence of this tooth is one of the facts

which suggest but do not prove that the Bear (h’eek fauna

is later in age than that from Sweetgrass County.

Tarsiidsd

Carpolestes nigridens,® new genus and species

(Figure 5)

Type.—Amer. Mus. No. 22159, right ramus with P4 ,
M 1

-2 .

Characters.—P4 is high, laterally compressed, tnmehant. Along the asc(‘nding

anterior edge there are five proj(*ctions below (^ach of which th(‘re is a short vc'rlieal

ridge on both lateral faces. The apex is broken in the type, but was apf)arently

formed by a sixth, more prominent cusp. Back of this was another accessory (iusp in

the same longitudinal series and at th(* posterior end is another cusp, af)})arcntly the

eighth, on about the same level as the paraconid of Mi. The base of the tooth extends

far down, especially externally. There is a discontinuous cingulum internally,

rising to a median point.

The trigonid of Mi is much modified and continues the shearing (*dge of P4.

The paraconid is directly anterior to the protoconid and n(*arly as high, and both are

median on the tooth. The metacoiiid is small and is on the posterointirnal slope of the

protoconid. There is a small basined heel, the inner rim lower than the outer, the

fairly prominent hypoconid connected by an oblique crest with the inetaconid. M2
has an unusually small basined trigonid, considerably narrower and shorter than I he

talonid. Paraconid and metaconid are internal, with connate bases, the ]>araconid

somewhat the smaller. The protoconid is lower than the internal cusps. The heel is

large and well basined, with distinct, subequal hypoconid and entoconid, bu< appar-

ently no hypoconulid. M3 is absent, but its alveoli show it to have been a small

tooth with an elongate heel.

^Nothodectea guUeyi Matthew. The recent work of Father Teilhard de Chardin seernH to ionvf' no
grounds for generic separation of Nothodedes and Plestadapin.

*Amer. Mus. Novitates No. 268, p. 4. I was in Europe when the figures were prepare I for this pape r

and they were accidentally mislabeled. In Fig, 4, C is Mj right, broken posteriorly, and F. is Mi left.

•Kapirds, fruit; ,
robber—in allusion to probable habits and in symphony with Carpfjdaptea,

a close relative. Niger: black; dene, tooth—literally true of all these coal fossils.

I A.M.22I54

Fig. 4 . /Plesi-

adapis sp. indet.

Crown view of

M3 left. Four

times natural

.size.
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The coronoid arises outside the posterior (md of M3. The horizontal ramus is

rather deep and short, with the posterior mental foramen between P3 and P4. The
angle is largely preserved and is not inflected, but projects downward and backward.

I A.M.22I59 TYPE

Fig. 5 . (^arpolesies rugridens^ new genus and species. Crown and inner views of

type. Four times natural size.

There is only one other known genus which is readily comparable

with this odd animal: Carpodaptes of the upper Paleocene (Tiffany =
Thanetian) of southwestern Colorado.^ The resemblance between the

two is so striking that they must be closely related. Besides its greater

size, Carpolestes differs from Carpodaptes chiefly in the more specialized

P4, with a greater number of cuspules, the last one less distinct, less

definitely heel-like, higher on the crown. M1-2 are almost identical in

structure. In Carpodaptes M3 is known and it has an elongate bilobed

heel of typical tarsioid type. Despite their clear affinity with each

other, Carpolestes and Carpodaptes are very peculiar and their relation-

ships with other established genera are not obvious.

At first sight they offer a striking resemblance to certain fossil South

American Csenolestoid marsupials, but a study of the molar and other

characters shows that tiis is entirely superficial. Trenchant grooved*

teeth of this general type have been evolved quite independently at least

'Matthew, W. D. & Granger, W. 1921. New Genera of Paleocene Mammals. Amer. Mus.
Novitates, No. 13, p. 0.
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four times: In the multitubcrculates (P2-4 in Plagiaulacid®, P, in Ptilo-

dontidae), in the Caenolestoids (Abderitinae and Polydolopidse, Mi),
in the Macropodidse (Several genera, P3), and in Carpolestes and Carpo-
daptes (P4). In the first three cases this character has often been seized

on as indicative of special affinity, although the slu'aring t(H'th are not
homologous and the resemblance not very close. In the present case we
can fortunately avoid such an error from the beginning. This striking

exemplification of convergent evolution of a single character must be
due to community of food habits, probably to a di(‘t of roots, grassc's,

seeds, small nuts, and fruits.

In describing CarpodapteSj Matthew and Granger said, “Molars
fundamentally of tarsioid type, but considerably specialized in various

respects,” and as an added remark, “This form cannot be definitely

assigned to any family or order; it may be a primate or a menotyphlan

insectivore, or neither.”

Aside from the modification for shear, which affects only the trigonid

of Ml, the molars are of a definite, ordinally specialized type which among
all mammals, living or extinct, occurs only in primates or in certain

forms sometimes referred to the Menotyphla but mon^ like the I^k)cene

primates and in any event essentially forming a broad unit with the

latter. If this were a less exact sort of resemblance or a type of struc-

ture occurring in two or more unrelated groups, it could not be considered

as special evidence of affinities, but since the contrary is tru(‘ it can hardly

be otherwise considered. Specifically the resemblance is with the Plesi-

adapidse and the Tarsiidae (Anaptomorphidae) of the Paleocene of

North America and Europe.

Carpolestes may possibly have a gliriforrn lower incisor, like some

plesiadapids, although this is uncertain. Cnrpodnptes had thnnj small, on('

rooted, button-like premolars in front of the enlarged shearing tooth.

The anterior one was crowded externally by the large canine, and there

was no truly gliriforrn incisor, none with the root extending back beneath

the premolars. The presence of the canine, reduction of prernolars in

size but not in numbers, and absence of a very long-rooted incisor clearly

excludes this genus from the Plesiadapidse, and Carpolestes is certainly

closely allied, whether it had a giiriform tooth or not. Enlarged incisors

do occur among tarsiids, although not characteristic of the family.

As further evidence of the tarsiid nature of Carpolestes and of its

entire distinction from the convergent csenolestoids are to be cited th("

short jaw with robust symphysis, the tarsioid and non4nfiected angle

(alnaost completely preserved in the type)
,
and the fact that the stages of
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transition from a normal P4 to this highly specialized one are clearly

shown in known Paleocene and Eocene tarsiid genera. In several Eocene

forms P4 is much enlarged and shearing, although not much compressed

or grooved, e.g., in Tetoniua, AbsarokiuSy Uintanius. In the Sweetgrass

Fort Union ElphidotarsiuSy which in the known parts furnishes a good

morphological ancestry for Carpodaptes and Carpolestesj P4 is more com-

pressed and has four apical cusps nearly in an anteroposterior series and

a low heel with one cusp, while the trigonid of Mi is also markedly com-

pressed. In Carpodaptes P4 is larger, slightly more compressed, the four

apical cusps are in a more nearly linear series, and the heel is higher and

narrower. In Carpolestes P4 is still larger, the number of cusps is greater,

and heel is even narrower and higher than in Carpodaptes. In all the

molar structure is almost identical, save that in the most strongly

trenchant types the paraconid of Mi becomes more directly anterior to

the protoconid.

Perhaps the greatest peculiarity of Carpodaptes^ in view of its mani-

fest relationship to the tarsiidae, is the character of the small button-like

Pi-3 which is also convergent towards the csenolestoids. But these pre-

molars are often reduced in size in the Tarsiidae and the character is

certainly not of family value.

With due reservation for the possible influence of future discoveries,

the evidence in hand seems fully to warrant the positive conclusion that

Carpolestes and Carpodaptes represent an aberrant early stirps of the

Paleocene and Eocene group commonly referred to the Tarsiidae.

Ozycl89nid8B

Thr3rptacodon pseudarctosS new species

(Figure 6)

Type.—A. M. No. 22176, isolated M* right.

Characters.— is subquadrate, consisting of a trigon of low, blunt cusps,

surrounded by a strong, continuous but irregular cingulum which rises to form a large

hypoconc posterior and somewhat internal to the protocone. The cusps of the trigon

are united by ridges and enclose a triangular basin. The ridge between paracone and

metacone is low and sharp, but the union of protocone with the external cusps is

chiefly by the conules, which are small but distinct. The transverse space occupied

by the metaconule is somewhat greater than that of the paraconule, but the former is

no higher. In our specimen it is distinctly double. It does not project posteriorly

and is far from the edge of the tooth. The hypocone is as high as the trigon cusps.

The enamel of the crown is coarsely rugose.

false; Apwrot, bear—in allusion to the somewhat bear-like molars. On Thryptacodon see
Matthew, 1915, Bui. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXXIV, p. 7-13.
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This tooth differs from the homologous ones in the

two Wasatch species in many details. Most marked is

the fact that in the latter the metaconule is single and
enlarged, breaking the symmetry of the trigon. The
trigon cusps are also more separate and the ledge around
them narrower, but the resemblance to T. pseudarctos is

certainly close and there is insufficient evidence in this

one tooth for generic separation. Thryptacodon also

occurs in the Tiffany, upper Paleocene, but the Tiffany

form is equally distinct from the present one.

Arctocyonides Lemoine from the Thanetian of

Cernay-les-Reims is very closely allied to Thryptacodon

Matthew, and the differences may not be of more than

specific value. In some respects the Fort Union tooth is closer to the M^
of Arctocyonides figured by Teilhard (Ann. de Paleont., XI, PL i, fig. 23)

than to any species certainly referred to Thryptacodon^ but until better

material is available it seems best to place it in the American genus.

Fig. 6. Thryp-

tacodon pscu-

darctoSy new
species. Crown
view of type,

AP right.

Twice natural

Placentalia Incertso Sedis

Planetetherium mirabile/ new genus and species

(Figures 7-9)

Type.—^Amer. Mus. No. 22162, left ramus with P3-4 and Mi.

Pakatype.—Amer. Mus. No. 22161, left ramus with P4 and M1-3.

Topotypes.—Amer. Mus. Nos. 22151, 22165, 22170.

Chakacters.—P3 is submolariforrn, with the trigonid sharply compressed laterally

trenchant, about the same height as the molar trigonids. The paraconid is small

and anterointernal to the protoconid. The metaconid is represented only by an

almost imperceptible rudiment, posterointernal to the protoconid and lower on the

crown than the paraconid. The heel is shorter and narrower than in the more fully

molariform teeth and is basined.

The trigonid of P4 is but little elevated above the talonid and has three

distinct cusps. The protoconid and metaconid are nearly equal and opposite. The

paraconid is slightly smaller and is a little external relative to the metaconid, but not

median on the tooth. The heel is slightly broader than the trigonid, nearly as long,

and is deeply basined. The entoconid is distinctly higher than the hypoconid and

has a minute accessory cusp, or incipient duplication, immediately anterior to

it. A small median hypoconulid is present. The enamel of P4 and of the true molars

is crenulated, especially in the talonid basins, the degree of rrenulation varying some-

what in different individuals.

Mi-2 are subequal. The trigonids are formed by the opposite and nearly equal

protoconid and metaconid, the paraconid being represented only by a minute median

wanderer; %i7p(ov, beast. Mirabilis^ strange.
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cusp on the anterior border of the tooth between the protoconid and metaconid.

On M I of the paratype even this vestige can hardly be distinguished, possibly because

of wear. The heels are like that of P4 but somewhat larger.

M3 is slightly smaller than the preceding tooth but its trigonid has the same

structure. The heel has the entoconid and hypoconid united by a low ridge and the

entoconid slightly the larger, as in the preceding teeth, but the heel is elongated, with

the hypoconulid extending far back of the talonid basin as a spur.

As shown by alveoli in the type, P1-2 were present and P2 ,
at least, was about as

long as P3 . None of the incisor roots extends back beneath the premolars and there

is no diprotodont or rodent-like specialization,

i

Fig. 7. Planetetherium mirahilef nciw genus and species. Crown, inner, and

outer views of type. Four times natural size.

Two upper teth, P^ (Amer. Mus. No. 22168) and probably (Amer. Mus.

No. 22160) are referred to this genus. The bases for this reference of isolated teeth

are agreement in size, correct occlusional possibilities, similar crenulation of the enamel

and the more general facts that Planetetherium is the moat abundant genus in the

collection and that no other known from lower jaws could include these upper teeth.

The association is not proven, but it is highly probable.

P^ has paracone and metacone separate, equal, but with connate bases. Para-

style and metastyle are small but distinct and do not project externally. There is no

external cingulum. The protocone is lower than the external ^usps and projects

anterointernally. It is united to the paracone only by a low ridg^ and there are no

conules. The apex of the protocone is inclined forward. M* has similar equal, sub-

conical paracone and metacone and a lower, blunt protoco^e inclined anteriorly.
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The conules are distinct and tend to form ridges uniting the protocono to th(» external
cusps. There is a strong metastyle posteroexternal to the inetacoiK* and from it a
sharp nodulated cingulum extends around the external and anterioj- sides of the
tooth, forming a small parastyle immediately anterior to the paraeone. There is

also a narrow posterior cingulum, not extending onto the base of ihe ]notoconc.

Fig. 8. Planeteiherium mirabile, new genus and species. Oown and inner views

of paratype. Four times natural size.

Planetetherium is the most abundant element in the Boar (Veok

fauna so far as may be judged by the present collection. Its relationships

are obscure and I do not know any genus with which detailed comparison

is possible. At first sight the presence of four molarifomi teeth might

suggest the Marsupialia, but this is readily shown

to be an erroneous impression. In the type, is

slightly less worn than Pa and belongs to the same

series in regard to degree of protrusion. In the

paratype P4 is slightly less worn than Mi and is at

a definitely lower level, not belonging to the molar

series in regard to protrusion. These facts, con

firmed by^all of our material, seem to prove beyond

reasonable doubt that this tooth was erupted after

Ml
,
that it belongs to the premolar scries, and that

it cannot be either the first true molar or the last

deciduous premolar—and hence that the animal cannot be a marsupial.

P4 is not fully molariform and in molarization as x^’^ell as in indications of

relative time of eruption it agrees very closely with many placentals in

which the posterior premolars are becoming molariform. There is no

more reason for referring Planetetherium to the marsupialia on this ground

alone than for similarly treating TetracbenodoUj for instance.

1 (

\

B

AM.22168 AM2Z160

Fig. 9. Planetcther-

luin rnirahilc, new
genus and species.

A, right. Ib

left. Four time.s nat-

ural size.
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The molar structure is equally placental. No molars at all close to

these morphologically are known in any group of marsupials. Among
placentals similar upper and lower molars occur in Paleocene or Eocene

forms belonging to at least four orders: Primates, Insectivora, Creodonta,

Condylarthra. This widespread occurrence of the same general molar

structure combined with the many peculiarities of Planetetherium in

detailed generic character make it impossible to assign it definitely to

any order or family at present and it must be left as a placental of un-

certain affinities until more evidence is forthcoming.

Incisors

(Figures 10-14)

In the same bed as the teeth and jaws described above there occur

many isolated incisors. These cannot be definitely classified or corre-

lated with cheek teeth as yet, but they are of some importance mor-

phologically and seem to warrant brief descriptions and figures.

Fig. 10. Incisors. A, More slender, less strongly curved gliriform type. B,

Stouter, more strongly curved gliriform type. B', Same as B, end view. Four times

natural size.

A number of these are truly gliriform, arcuate, rootless or nearly so,

with limited enamel band. Although rodent-like, they probably did not

belong to rodents, as these did not arrive in America until the beginning

Fig. 11. Incisor. Four times natural size. Natural facet of wear preserved,

to right in figure. Four times natural size.

of the true Eocene (Wasatch) so far as known. Furthermore they are

not closely similar to Eocene rodent incisors in detail but resemble the

incisors of Ewosmodorif a multituberculate, more nearly. They probably

belong to multituberculates, although not to any otherwise known species

of Eucosmodon. Cheek teeth of multituberculates are quite lacking in
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the collections so far, and it is possible that these incisors, or some of
them, belong rather to forms similar to the plesiadapids or tarsiids. The
slightly larger, more arcuate incisors (Fig. lOB) are very like some of the
“chryomyoid” incisors from the European Eocene figured by Stehlin.

The next three incisors figured belong to insectivores or primates.

One, resembling a plcsiadapid lateral upper incisor, has a hook-Iikc

main cusp with a posterior basal cuspule and a suggestion of an antero-

internal basal cusp (Fig. 12A). Another, (Fig. 12B) probably a median

Fig 12. Fig. 1.3 Fig. 14

Fig. 12. Incisors. Four times natural size.

Fig. 13. Incisor. Four times natural size.

Fig. 14. Incisor cf. Lahidolemur. Twice natural size.

incisor, .is less recurved, without a basal cusp, but with a strong external

accessory cusp. The third (Fig. 13) has an excavated posterior surface,

without a basal cusp, with one accessory cusp and a suggestion of a

second below the main apex on the median side and three distinct cus-

pules or decreasing size down the lateral side.

A last type of incisor (Fig. 14) has a long, closed, enamel-free root

and a completely enameled, pointed, upward curved crown with a flat

inner surface, convex outer surface, and concave upper working face.

This closely resembles the lower incisor of Labidohmur soricoides from

the TiflFany and is probably related if not actually representative of the

same genus. No cheek teeth resembling those of Labidohmur are as yet

present in our collection.
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In 1909 Professor Cockerell described what lu* considen'd to h(‘ the

seed of a spurge (Euphorbia) as Tithymalus wilb'sioni from the “Loup
Fork Miocene^’ of Long Island, Kansas.- Five years lattu* this author

described a second species from the Eocene (Wasatch or slightly older)

of ('lark’s Fork Basin, Wyoming, which he called Tithymahis phemico-

dorurny^ and in connection with this he published a drawing of the former

sp^ ’ which had not before been figured. More n'ciuitly Chaney has

described the fruit of Celtis hatcheri from the Whit(^ River Oligocene of

South Dakota.!

In 1884 the late John B. Hatcher made a large colkHdion of silicific'd

fruits and seeds from the ^‘Loup Fork Miocene” of Phillips County,

Kansas. These were deposited in the U. S. National Museum where

they have lain undescribed until the present time. Mori' ri'ccuitly Mr.

A. W. E]tnyre has sent in similar silicified material from th(' undifTeren-

tiated Tertiary of eastern Colorado (Township 6 N., Range 44 W., Kit

(Parson (/ounty). Part of these collections have already beim described

as a new species belonging to the genus Lithospermum of the family

Boraginaceae.'*^ A considerable part of the remainder of both the Hatcher

and Etnyre collections represents what I consider to b(' the* stones of a

species of Celtis (Ulmaceae) and these are identical with what T'ockerell

called Tithymalus willistoni.

I am indebted to Chester A. Reeds of th(‘ Anu'iican Musiaim of

Natural History for the loan of the type of Tithym(dus phenarodorum

Cockerell (a single specimen), to Junius Henderson (Uirator of the Mu-
seum of the University of Colorado for the type of Tithymalun williMoni

(comprising 2 specimens), and to Wm. J. Sinclair of Princeton University

for several specimens of Celiis hatcheri. I have seen sev(*ral hundred

‘Published Iw permission of the Director, U. S. CJeological Survey.
•Cockerell, T. D. A. G. Torreyu. vol. 0, p. Ill), 1901).

“CoekereU, T. D. A. C. Idem., vol 14, p 137, 1914.

Chaneyr R. W. Carnegie Institution Publ .349, p. 54, pi. 1, fig. 8, 1925.

‘•Berry, Edward W. U. S. Natl. Museum Proc. (in presa)
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speciinons of the fossil in all sizes, ami a considerable coHection of liecent

Euphorbia secnls and Oltis stones for comparison with the fossils.

Th(‘ study of this material leads to the conclusion, for reasons given

in th(' following paragraphs, that Professor C'ockerell was mistaken in

identifying his material with Tithyrnalus of the Euphorbiace®, although

it does show a striking superficial resemblance to the seeds of some of the

spurges. Tithymalufi willistoni becomes Celtis ivillistoni and is described

and illustrated in somewhat greater d(‘tail below. Tithyrnalus pkena-

codorum (ockerell from the '^Wasatch or slightly older Eocene of

Wyoming becomes Celtis phenacodorunif and it is very likely that Celtis

hakheri ChaiH\y of the S(3Uth Dakota Oligocene should be n^garded as a

synonym of that species, although I am not certain of this last point.

Both are the sauje size and have the same form, but the single known

specimen of Celtis phenarodorum is rugose, whereas in the vast majority

of the very numerous stones of Celtis hatcheri the corresponding rugosi-

tH‘s are but faintly developed.

Chaney interpreted the latter (op. eit., p. 54) as the complete fruits

with the thin fleshy out<T layer shrunken by drying and thereby thrown

into reticulate wrinkles, but I believe that he was mistaken in this, and

that the fossils represent the stones from which the fleshy layer had dis-

appeared before fossilization, because th(‘ wall is but one layer thick

instead of two as it should be if Chaney^s interpretation was correct.

Moreover (Vlt is fruits, even in arid regions so far as I have observed,

and I have collected them in both North and South America, usually"

lose the fl(*sh from th(' stones naturally by drying and abscission or by the

digestive juices of the birds which compete for the relatively scanty food

supply in such regions.

Of course* 1 realize that smoothness and rugosity are not very good

sp(*cific characters—the present collection of Celtis willistoni emphasizes

this, and it is also illustrated among the stones of our existing North

American species, but inasmuch as Celtis phenacadorum and Celtis

hatcheri are found at different geological horizons and in different regions

I do not feel justified in asserting their specific identity.

Figures 1 to 6

DESCttU»TioNs.”Stones ranging from nearly spherical to prolate, usually evenly

roiuKlod proximad, slightly narrowed and bluntly |K)inted distad where the lateral

rugtp unite. Nearly circular in transverse profile, the diameter at right angles to the

sutures slightly greater than the diameter parallel with the sutiu^s in the larger and

more normal siaed stones. As might be expected, the smaller stones show just the

revenMSi^imensions—the diameter parallel to the sutures is slightly more than that
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at right angles to the sutnn's, and t his leads m(> to think t hal I he relat ively l are snialh'r
stones are puny, and that the larger represent th<' normal size for the species. 'I’hese
dimensions come out in the following ineii-surenients, which are given in millimeters;

Fig. 1. Sid(* vi(*w of riiiiiirnurn sized specimen from Kil Carson

(aninty, Colorado. Three times natural size.

Fig. 2. Side view of larger spiadmen from same locality. Thri*e

t imes natural size.

Fig. 3. Side view of a normal sized specimen from Fhillijis

County, Kansas. Three tim(*s natural size.

Fig. 4. Sutural view of smooth form from sana* hu ality. Thn‘(‘

times natural size.

Fig. 5 and Fig. (>. Sutural views of normal rugose forms from th(‘

.same locality. Thns* times natural size.

Length. Diameter, Diameter,

right angles to .sutures. parallel with sutur(‘s.

3.25 3.(K) 3 10

4.00 3 25 1 00

3.75 3.25 3 50

().50 5 (M) 1 60

6.00 4.50 5 00

6.00 4.50 4 50

6.70 5.00 1 .^50

The average length of the stones is about 6 millim(‘ters and tla* length is more
constant than the diameters.
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Th(‘ surface ornamentation is of th(» same type throughout all of the

material, hut varies considerably in intensity. It is not possible to

determine to what an extent this variation is natural and to what degree

it is artificial. ( V4tis stones of a single exist ing species show considerable

variation with r(‘spect to this feature. 1 doubt very much if the fossils

suffen»d any consid(‘rabl(* wear before entombment, although they may
hav(‘ suffered some, as the matrix is an illy sorted and rather coarse

sharp sand. That tlu^y have b(‘(m abrad(Hl somewhat in the more than

40 years sinc(‘ thf‘y w(Te colleetefl is shown by th(' fact that of 171 loose

sp(*cimens which I found in a bottle in the National Museum collections,

the bottl(* contain(‘d a considerable amount of fine white’ dust due to

attrition. How long th(*y had been bottk'd or how much handling the

bottl(' had und(*rgone 1 do not know, but it was presumably not much,

Th(‘ surfae(‘ featur(‘s of the highly ornamented stones, which out-

number th(‘ smooth stomss five to one, may be described as follows:

From th(* slightly umbonah* or blunlly pointed apex a pair of opposite

and r(‘lativ(‘ly prominent k(‘els or ridges (*xt(‘nd downward to the base,

becoming less prominent proximad. These are distinctly double with a

suture b(‘twe('n tluMii all around and forming a complete circle, and evi-

d(mtly marking an abciss line along which th(‘ stones sometimes separate

into two (‘(|ual halves. Tlu^n* may or there may not be a pair of less

promiiH'iit and l(\ss complete* ribs b(‘tween the sutural ridges. The re-

maind(*r of the surface* is covered with more or l(‘ss conspicuous reticulat-

ing ridge's or rugie subtending irr(*gular polygonal depressions. The
surfae’e*, und(*r a magnification of 41 diametems, appears compact, and

shows no indi(!ation of the* outline's of the stone* cc'lls of which it is com-

posed. The* wall is O.fi millimeter in thickness.

In all e)f the* foregoing fe'aturc's these fossils agree with the moelern

steiiu's e)f Celt is. The'y differ fre)m any FAiphorbia seeds that I have seen

in their large*r size, in the absence of any trace of the raphe which is so

prominent a fe*ature in that group, in the presence of a sutural ridge

around the whoh* circumh'rence, and in the rugosi* surface—the last

corn'sponding to what is met with in (Vltis, and unlike that in any

lOuphorliia se('ds studied.

It was the superficial resemblance of these fossils to the seeds of the

common western Euphorbia or Tithymalus marginata that led to Willis-

ton’s sugge^stion of the relationship for the fossils which was adopted by

("ockert'll. In the seeds of this species the raphe is conspicuous from the

chalaza to the hilum—a characteristic of anatropous seeds—and there is

no apparent reason why it should fail to become silicified along with the
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rest of the seed coat. If it were conceivable that the raphe failed of pres-

ervation its position would surely be indicated by the configuration of

the ventral face of the seed as compared with the dorsal face, because

there is a smooth band along the raphe which is bordered on either side

by a row of relatively prominent tubercles. The fossils an' so numerous

and so well preserved that it would certainly be possible to detect differ-

ences in ornamentation of the two surfaces if such had been present in

life. Moreover the ornamentation in Euphorbia marginota is distinctly

not of the rugose type which the fossils show, but is tuberculate or papil-

lose, and not pitted.

The lateral meridians of the lOuphorbia s('ed 90° from tlu' raphe on

each side, show a row of prominent tubercles which coalesce upward to

form a prominent keel of which the chalazal apex is the center. Under

the microscope (41 diameters) the stone cells of th(‘ seed coat are r(*adily

seen to bo from three to five times as long as wide and orientcul with their

lo^ig axes parallel with the long axis of the seed, whereas a similar magni-

fication of the fossil or Recent (Vltis stones shows a compact surface

with no trace of the outlines of the constituent and much smaller (^('lls.
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ODORS AND INSISTS

By K. \V. Huown

Tlu* following experinuMils \v(T(‘ made at the siij»;^(‘sl ion of Dr.

Frank laitz during the month that I was a giU'st of th(‘ Anuaicati Mu-
s(‘um’s Station for th(‘ Study of Inseets mvir Tu\(‘do, N. Whik' not as

eonipl(‘t(‘ as iniglit h(' d('sir(‘d, th(‘v yi(‘ld(ak apparcmtly didinit^* rc'snlts

so far as they w(*nt.

Odoks A'rTKA(’i’i\<i Anri/r Drosi^philn tnclanogdstcr

This ^‘Boniac(‘ Fly” lias l)(*eom(‘ a standard laboratory insi'et.

d\venty y(‘ars ago Harrows (1907, .lonrnal Fxp. /oology, l\', p. 515)

reported on its nxietions to odorous substance's, particularly those'

chemicals that are* found in f('rm(*nting bananas. Mori' U'cently (Sea*,

for examples, Northrof), 1917, Journal Biol, du^mistry, .\XX, p. ISl, and

Bauniberger, 1919, Journal l]xp. Zoeilogy, XX\'III,p. Ijit has bea'fi found

that Drosophila nu-lnniupfsU r h\v\iv i'vnl on yoi\M rath(‘r than on the' sub-

stratum (banana or the* so-calk*d ‘‘inorganic, foexis”). d'he* fact that

yeast, eiuite' apart from its products, is a sutficie'nt food for th(‘S(‘ larva*

was confiriiK'd by Dr. Lutz at the* Station this summe*r whe‘n he* re*are*el

a large numbe'r eif the* flie's ein Fk'ishmann’s ye*ast tJiat was e'emi iniieiusly

washed in a filter with running water.

Last ye*ar Mr. Sle*e*k', also working at the* Ame‘ric[tn Muse‘um’s

enteiinoleigie'al^^ld station, femnd that farriein l)e*(*tle‘s we*r(‘ altracle*el

by the* eielor eAMpblarva* feH*ding upein e*arrion rathe'i* than by the* oelor eif

the carriem itse^'' like*wise*, that the'y e*at the* magge)ts rathe*r than the*

“substratum” eif the* maggeits, the carriein. The* anakigy of this e'aSe* to

that of the pomace* fly is pi’actically cennple'te*.

lOxPKuiMKNT 1. Apparatus: A wooeie*n bejx l()X15Xdb ine*he*s

having a glass ceive'r luted feir tightness, fitted wth an ()pe*ning e)n e*ach

side for inlet anel enitlet. For this trial one eipening in a 10-inch wall was

used as a suction, the re*niaining thre*e ope*nings we*re* (‘ach fitte*el with a

piece of inch glass tubing use*el to introeluce tlie e)ek)rs. One* tube

supplied the oelor freim fermenting banana, ane)the*r meiist air, and thre)Ugh
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the third tubo air was drawn through a piece of cotton moistened with

water, the cotton previously having been treated with a purified benzine

extract of fernumting banana, and solvc^nt evaporated. The odor im-

parted to th(^ cotton was d(‘cidedly yeasty.

Suction was begun at the rate of approximately 500 cu. in. of air per

hour during thi) first 'M) minutes of th(‘ test. Through this period 10

flies (‘nt(U'(*d th(‘ tul)(' containing the banana pulp, none entering the tube

which supplied the moist air or that through which the benzine extract

r(*sidu(» was Ixnng aspirat(‘d. This Ixuizinf^ residue was then changed to a

50% alcoholic extraction of tlie benzine containing th(' extracts of th(^

banana, and solvent (‘vaf)orat<Hl. Suction was again bt‘giin at the same

rate and at the (‘xpiration of 110 minut(‘s then' were 11 flies in the tube of

th(* banana- pulp, th(' tulx' containing tlu' n'sidue of the alcoholic washing

of the benziiK’ extract on tin* moisteiu'd cotton had not been visited.

Suction was continued for Jtj hours during which time II flies visited the

tub(' containing th(‘ (‘xlract residue, d'his (‘xpi'riment was then dis-

continued.

l']xi*KiuMK\T 2. 25 grams of soft banaiia, representing a cross-

s(‘ction including the peel, weie (‘xtracted with 100 cc. of methanol (puri-

fied), th(‘ (‘xtract filt('r(‘d and tlu'n evaporab'd to lOgrams. Th(‘ approxi-

mate' alcoholic stre?igth of th(‘ strength of ext ract as filtered was Sll%.

Evaporation was carri(‘d on at a temperature under the boiling point of

the li([uid. The odor of the residual 10 grams was slightly acetic, mild,

banana-lik(‘.

Three b'st tub(*s were prepared, one containing ferm(*nting banana,

the second a small plug of cotton moistened with water, the third tub('

containing tiie 10 gram.s of extract absorbed on cotton. The three*

tiib(»s wen* placed in an observation box having II sides of fine mesh

scre't'iiing and 1 of glass. The one end was of wood, the (;^ther of glass.

A numl)er of flies were introduced direct from the stock jar. Results

of the visits are tabulated below:

Tjmk Watkr Banana
1 ;55 0 0

2:00 0 • 1

2:05 1 7

2:15 1 10

2:30 0 3

2 21

Banana FIxtkact

2

6

1

2

2

13
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The flies showing no strong desire to feed, the banana and the

banana extract were removed for 26 hours. When replaced, with an

empty tube added to the equipment, the results were:

Time Water Banana Banana Extra( r Emfi'y Ture
4:30 0 8 4 0

4:35 0 4 2 0

4:40 0 15 3 0

4:50 0 25 2 0

5:10 0 24 1 0

0 76 12 0

The results of these experiments indicate that the fermenting banana

has greater attractiveness than the extract. The checks were blank.

Since fermenting banana possesses more attraction than fn'sh fruit

and since yeast is the fermenting agent, possibly alcohol is the attract-

ant (See also the paper by Barrows). With this in mind a mixtme of

glucose IK grams, molasses 2K grams, sulphate of magnesia Ko gram,

phosphate of magnesia Ko gram, citric acid r(o gram and water 100 cc.

was inoculated by a stab into a soft banana and a stab at the broken

section of the skin for cultural material.

While this was fermenting a box was prepared 16 inches square

provided with a glass cover, the inner part of the box being divided into

four triangular compartments, the partitions ending about IK inches

from the center, leaving a three-inch gap. Esich compartment was

ventilated by providing a screen window 2K X 8 inches, to permit a free

flow of air currents. Three of the compartments were provided with

Petri dishes. On one was soft banana, on one was a banana extract con-

taining 5% of ethyl alcohol absorbed on cotton, and the third one was

provided with the fermenting glucose and molasses mixture absorbed on

cotton which had been permitted to stand at room temf)erature for 48

hours.

A number of flies were taken direct from the stock bottkj and in-

troduced into the vacant chamber. After 30 minutes of observation no

feeding was observed although several flies visited the banana and the

fermenting fluid, but none showed an inclination » eat. The glass cover

was lifted to free the box of flies and then replaced. The Petri dishes

were left in place for twenty-four hours, after which time a fresh batch

of flies that had been kept without food for twelve hours was introduced

and the following results observed:
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Banana Banana Extract Fermenting Fluid

23 2 28

The flies were disturbed and the apparatus turned halfway around, and

after an elapse of one hour they were again observed:

IH 3 22

Observation half an hour later showed:

25 0 21

The cotton containing the banana extract, also the cotton containing the

fermenting fluid was moistened with more of the fluid material, and after

an elapse of twelve hours further observations were made:

Over UK) 0 14

The materials were examined for eggs. Both of the prepared foods

were apparently free from eggs while the banana showed deposits of eggs

in several places. These were not counted.

This experiment was repeated with freshly prepared baits, banana

extract being omitted, the fermenting fluid this time being glucose

diluted with water containing magnesia sulphate and phosphate, inoc-

ulated with a stab of fermenting banana, and possessing a mildly vinous

odor. The visits were as follows:

Banana Water Fermenting Fluid

2 0 7

4 0 6

4 0 6

5 0 8

S 0 10

2 0 5
— — —
25 0 32

The results indicating that either yeast or the products of fermenta-

tion possessed an attraction for the flies. Another experiment was

carried on with fermenting soft banana, and a commercial yeast cake

mixed with sufficient water to bring it to a stiff creamy consistency.

These were placed in two compartments of the box, and into the third

compartment was introduced a number of flies that had been kept with-

out food for six hours. The following counts were made during the

evening of July 20 and the morning of July 21:
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Yi.ast Banana
7 0

6 9

0 15

10 15

3 15

23 03

On the morning of the 21st both the yeast and the banana were

examined for eggs. On the yeast were found 9 eggs and b larvae. On the

banana 50 eggs and 40 larvae.

These figures led us to attempt further trials, but with yeast eiiltiire

from banana.

The box was prepared with 8 Petri dishes, 1 containing a piec(' of

banana, the second moistened with a fluid composed of starch b grains,

hydrochloric acid 2 grams, water 120 grams, boiled until clarific'd, t hen I

gram of sulphate of magnesia, 1 gram of phosphat(» of magnesia and 1

gram of citric acid added after neutralizing the hydrochloric acid with

ammonia. This solution when tested with Benedict solution showed no

sugar and was fermenting for 11 days before being used. The' third was

fermenting Karo solution made by dissolving 20 grams of Karo syiuji,

2 grams magnesium sulphate, 2 grams of potassium phosphate, 2 grams

citric acid and 380 cc. of water. This was also permitted to stand for 10

days before being used. The odor of the fermenting starch was decidedly

yeast-like. The odor of the fermenting Karo was vinous and the banana

was typical.

A number of flies were introduced into the vacant compartnumt and

the following results noted

:

Banana Starch Karo
6 0 7

3 1 7

3 1 4

3 3 S

3 3 7

7 9 4

7 11 4

5 11 5

7 8 5

7 11 4

6 7 9

5 7 4

7 9 7

11

67 92 S3
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After 24 hours the contents of the dishes were examined for eggs.

Eggs were observed on the banana and on the Karo fermentation product,

while the starch showed none.

This experiment then led us to try the fermenting liquid as com-

pared to yeast. The fermenting product of Karo was filtered and the

yeast content on the filter paper was washed with water during 12 hours

to completely eliminate all soluble matter. This filter paper containing

the washed yeast was opened on the Petri dish, the filtrate was refiltered

and a part absorbed on cotton. The filtrate possessed a vinous odor

modified by a very slight yeast-like character. The material on the filter

paper possessed a strong yeast odor.

A number of flies were liberated in the vacant chamber and the

following count made:

Timk Filterkd Liquid Yeast

10^40 2 11

10:r)5 1 1*S

11:10 0 22

11:25 0 22

The position of the Petri dishes was then reversed and observations

again made:

Ti.mic Filtered Liquid Yeast
11:45 0 25

12: 0 29

A test was made in a T tube, one arm provided with a plug of cotton

containing yeast, the other arm a plug of cotton containing fermenting

liquid. The stem was passed through a cork into a test tube containing a

number of flies. Suction was applied to the test tube drawing the air

through the prepared cotton plugs. The ann of the tube containing the

yeast received 56 visits while that containing the fermenting fluid re-

ceived 57 visits from flies.

Adult Drosophila rnelanogaster are clearly attracted by the odor of

the yeast upon which their larvae feed but this reflex appears to be at

least somewhat “ conditioned'^ by the odors usually associated with that

yeast.
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Training Bees to Odor

This experiment, based on the interesting work of Karl v. Frisch,

was undertaken to analyze more completely the olfactory factors in

flowers which are noted by the common honey-bee, Apif<.

Upon a table-like surface 12 Petri dishes were each fitted with a

4-inch circle of filter paper upon which rested a watch glass. Foui- of

the filter papers possessed no odor other than that of papia*. The remain-

ing eight were impregnated with a solution of paraffin and purified

benzine to which was added an odor. 1% of the following odor bodies

was used

:

Anethol

C^arvoiH'

Cilml

Synthetic oil of Lily of the Valley

The other four were scented with extracts of the following i)looms:

Daisy

New Jersey Tea
\’arro^^’

Milk-weed

Eight grams of the bloom were extracted with sufficitmt purifit'd

benzine to make 50 cc. of extract. Into this was dissolv(‘d If gnuns of

paraffin. The extracts expresst'd the odors of thc‘ r('sp(‘ctiv(* flowcas to a

marked degree, and as yarrow presented no particular attractivtuu'ss to

the bees it was decided to use this extracted odor to train th(‘ Ixa*, which

was done by putting into the watch glass, impostnl upon tlu* filter paper

impregnated with the yarrow extract, some sugar and wateu* and main-

taining this supply continuously during the working houis of tlu* hvv.

Each time the water or sugar in the watch glass was r(‘plenish(‘d th(' posi-

tion of this unit on the board was changed.

During the first afternoon the bees hovered over the various .dishes

ultimately finding the sugar. The same conduct continu(‘d during the;

next morning, Friday, July 21st. During the afternoon of the 21st h*ss

time was spent in searching for the sugar dish. The* bees apf)arent ly had

begun to associate the odor of the yanow with the sugar. The papers

containing the extract were changed daily, this being done to maintain

pungency.

On Sunday, July 24, 10 bees were marked for identification and at

P.M. a new Petri dish and watch glass without sugar wen* provided with

a freshly prepared disk of filter paper impregnated with the yarrow
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extract. This unit replaced the yarrow unit that was used to support the

watch glass containing the sugar. The position of the dish on the test

board was changed and a count of the bees going to the board was taken:

Varrow 43

Aiiothol 0

Cilral 1

Daisy 1

Blank 1

Blank 1

N. J. T(‘a 0

Milk wood 0

Blank 1)

Blank 0

Lily of Valloy 0

Th(' boos wor(‘ drivon from tho units and the same rearranged when

a 10 minute count was again made:

Yarrow 20

Anothol 0

Citral 12

Daisy 0

Blank 0

Blank 0

N. J. Tea 0

Milk wood 0

Blank 0

Carvono 1

Blank 2

Lily of Valloy 0

Sugar water was again supplied to the yarrow unit and feeding con-

tinued during the preparation of a new agent, which was done as follows:

15 cc. of yarrow benzine extract was extracted with 10 cc. of 80%
methanol, the alcoholic extract separated and evaporated on a disk of

filter paper. The benzine residue was also evaporated on a disk of filter

paper, and on July 26 the location of the feeding disk was again changed

every 5 minutes for 20 changes, then the sugar water and yarrow unit

was removed with 1 blank and two units containing respectively the

benzine residue and alcoholic extraction evaporated on filter papers were

substituted with a shift of positions. A count was taken during a period

of 10 minutes with the following results: The alcoholic extract showed 46

visits; the benzine residue 4 visits; blanks 11 visits.
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The alcoholic washing of the benzine extract was colorUvss and pos-

sessed the odor of the bloom to a marked degree, whicli diffused mor(‘

rapidly than the benzine extraction, undoubtedly due to the absence of

paraffin. The benzine residue from the alcoholic extraction contained

the color and whatever wax and fixed oils that had been ‘‘xtractc'd from

the flowers by the benzine, the odor having been yielded to the alcohol.

Unfortunately, it was necessary for me to leave the work at this

point, but it is clear that the bees’ mental association of sugar with

extracted odors of yarrow concerns chiefly that substance or thos(' sub-

stances which are removed from the benzine extract by alcohol.
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By Norma LeVequh

The females of almost all the species of Mexnfrirhia hear a j)oii(!h of

chamber in the first abdominal se^»;ment Tht' only openinjj; to this

chamber is on the anterior face of this first segment, just dorsal to the

point of attachment of th(* abdoiiKUi and thorax. Tlius when the abdonuMi

is appressed against the thorax this small oval-rimmed ‘hole is fan'd by

the metathorax. In this pouch may be found mites of the genus Earn-

grcenia Cockerell, 1907, (Syn. Oudemans, 1901, pre-occupied;

Dolaea Oudemans, 1912; CrreenieUa Banks, pre-occupied) of the Para-

sitidsD of Order Acarina. The different species of Paragrevnin vary in

length from 1 mm. to a littk^ over 3 mm. Other mites, (‘sp(‘cially of the

genus Tnchotarsusj very minute animals, have occasionally b(‘-(ui found

in the pouch.

Interest in th(» symbiotic nOationship between the Pnragreenia and

these carpenter bees led me to make this survey of the collection of

Me8 )trichia obtained by th(' American Museum (j>ngo 10xj)edition, of

which expedition Mr. H. Lang and Mr. J. P. Chapin were l(‘ad(‘rs. 1^'rom

June 1909 to October 1915 they explored the ( 'ongo Ikisin from tlu^ mouth

to the borders of AngIo-Egyj)tian Sudan. Ai)out eight hundnal Jfr.so-

trichia were obtain(*d, among which there are twenty-two s[)(*cies, (‘ight

of which are new. An assortment of the\s(* specimens is to b(^ s<‘nt to the

Belgium Museum; the others are retained by Tlu* Am(*rican Mus(‘um

of Natural IIistor>^ All type .specimens will be with the American

Museum.
Dr. T. D. A. Cockerell of the University of (V)lorado has given very

valuable assistance in determining the Memtrirhia and also in observa-

tions noted in the description of the new species found. Mr. S. A. Rohwer

of the Bureau of Entomology, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washing-

ton, has kindly assisted with comparisons.

‘Scientific Results of the ,A,riicrican .Museum Congo Expedition. Entomology, No. 17.
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All the figures of genitalia belonging to this group of bees from Africa

given by Maidl in ^Die Xylocopen (Holzbienen) des Wiener Hofmu-
scurns/ 1912, have been traced and are shown by Figs. 17 to 29. The
legend for Fig. 22 has been corrected by me from luteola Vachal to luteola

Lepeletier. Just what Maidl has determined as olivacea Smith is per-

plexing (Fig. 18). M. olivacea Smith is a synonym of luteola Lepeletier;

olivacea Fabricius is a synonym of caffra Linnaeus. Figure 18 most
closely approximates Fig. 14 of stanleyi, new species, except for absence

of the dense cluster of hairs on inner ventral curve of the stipites. Geni-

talia of the different species obtained on this expedition, which have been

permanently mounted in balsam, are herein figured. These latter

figures have been drawn with the aid of the camera lucida by myself.

From the various authors listed in the bibliography, especially

from Friese, 1909, and from subsetpicnt reports, I have compiled the

following list of species of Mesotrichia in Africa and have added the

new species. All species were originally described as Xylocopa or as sub-

genus Memlrichia or Koptorthosorna^ except those by T. D. A, Cockerell

and myself.

M. ahaurdipes EikUtUmu, 1908, H()p(*fi(*l(l, Went Capi' Colony.

M. irstwim Linn:pus, 175S, Ksypt ;
SoncKal.

M. itstuans ruhida (lril»o(lo, 1H84, Ainbo-Rarra.

M. (ifricand Fabricius, 17S1, Guinea.

M. aj>icana conradti Enderl(‘in, 1908, Bisinarkburg, Togo.

A/, afrienna coyigo n.sis Enderlein, 1903, Ogow(s (.\)ngo.

M. afnennn longjinnisiti Strand, 1911, Caineroons.

^f. (dhict'pa Fabrieius, 1S04, Guinea.

M. (lU)ifniihria Vachal, 189S, San-Bcnito (Maidl ^iiys = pru mta Sm.).

M. apicalis Smith, 1854, Sierra Leone; Gambia.

M. berisi Cockerell, 1917, Umbilo, Natal.

M. caffra Limueus, 1707, Africa.

A/, caffra mossambica Gribodo, 1894, Magnarra, Mozambique.

A/, caffra nigrescens Maidl, 1912, Cape of Good Hope, Algoa Bay.

A/. caffran\r Eiuh'rlein, 1903, Kaffraria, Cai>e Colony.

A/, caffrarin' capensis Enderlein, BK)8; Cape Colony.

A/, calcarata, new siK'cies, Garamba, Congo.

A/, calcm Ixqxdetier, 1841, Madagascar.

A/, calcm airipgga Strand, 1911, Usambara, German East Africa.

A/, ealens malagnssa Saussure, 1891, (de.scrilx‘d as variety of A/, olivacea),

A/, chapiniy new sjxvies, Faradje, Congo.

A/, citnua. Frieze, 1909, Togo; Congo.

A/, cloti Vachal, 1898, Upi)er Egypt; Natal; West Africa.
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A/, codirmi Dusmet, 1924, Cameroons.

M. comhiista Smith, 1854, Congo; Siorra Leono, Angola, FcTiiando Po.

M. diuisa King, 1807, (Friese roports from Abyssinia, Natal, MozainhicpKO.

M. dimla Strand, 1921, Cameroons.

M. erlangeri Enderlein, 1903, Bornii; Somali.

M. escalerai Dusmet, 1924, Fernando Po.

M. eximia Friese, 1908, Ikutha, BrilLsh East Africa.

M
.
flavohicincta Gribodo, 1894, Benue (We.st Africa).

M
.
flavobicijicla ulugiinma Enderlein, 1903, Gerrnan East .Vfriea.

M.flavorufa DeGeer, 1841, Kaffraria, Cape Colony.

M, flavorufa kristemeni Friese, 1911, Abyssinia.

M.forsimi Dusmet, 1924, Abyssinia.

M.fidva Friese, 1922, Cameroons.

M. gahonica Gribodo, 1894, Gabun; Congo; Sierra Leone.

M. igmscenny new species, Banana, Congo.

M. imitator Smith, 1854, Sierra Leone; Congo; Gold Coast.

M. imitator nigriceps Friese, 1922, Sierra Leone.

M. iriHola Vachal, 1910, Belgian Congo.

M. incerta Perez, 1901.

M. incerta seychellenais Cockerell, 1912, Seychelles.

M. langiy n(*w species, Faradje, Congo.

M. lateritia King, 1854, Lslc of Johanna, Mozambitpie.

M. lepeletien Enderlein, 1903, Guini'a; West Africa; South Cameroons.

M. Icpeletieri ruboris Strand, 1920, Leopoldville, Congo.

M. leucothoracoidefi Maidl, 1912, Dares Salam.

M. Ifucothorax DeGeer, 1773, Egypt.

M. luteola L(‘peletier, 1841, Nubia.

M. media Vachal, 1909, Lunibwa.

M. mixta Radoszkowski, 1881, Angola.

M. modeata Smith, 1851, Gambia.

M. modesta denasta Strand, 1911, Liberia; Togo.

M. modesta miniata Frie.se, 1921, Belgian ('ongo.

M. nigricans Vachal, 1910, Belgian Congo.

M. nigricauhiy new species, Garamba, (^mgo.

M. nigricejis Friese, 1922, Dibongo, South (Cameroons.

M. nigripes Friese, 1915, Southeast Abyssinia.

M. nigrita Fabricius, 1775, Sierra Leone.

A/, nyassica Enderlein, 1903, German East .Africa.

Af. ohscurata Smith, 1854, West Africa.

M. olivacea Fabricius =syn. of M. caffra Linnaeus.

Af. orthosiphonis Cockerell, 1908, Benguela.

Af. perpunctata, new si^ecies, Boma, Congo.

Af. pnensta Smith, 1854, Congo.

Af. preussi Enderlein, 1903, Cameroons; Togo.

Af. pseruloleucothorax Maidl, 1912, Dare.s Salam.

Af. rufoseUata Cockerell, 1922, Maritzburg, Natal.
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M. Hchoana Enderloin, 1903, Shoa, Abyssinia.

Af. Hcio nniis Gribodo, 1884, Aml)o-Karra.

M, senex Friese, 1922, Lake Tanganyika; Tamatave, Madagascar.

M. senior Vachal, 1899, German East Africa.

M. senior alhopleuralis Frioso, 1922, Ikutha, British East Africa.

M. scT}ior clitelligera Fries(% 1922, German East Africa.

M. stanleyi, now species, Stanleyville, Congo.

M. sluhlmanm Kohl, 1893, German East Africa.

M. stuhlmanni alhiciruia Enderloin, 1903, GcTinan East Africa.

M. stuhlrnanni allicola CockoroW, 1919, Mt. Kilimanjaro.

M. snt)comhusta, n(^w spticies. Banana, Congo.

Af. suspiciosa Vachal, 1899, Delagoa Bay.

M. togo^'nsis End(*rl(;in, 1903, Togo.

A/, torrida Westwood, 1838, Fernando Po; Atigola.

A/, torrida gramineipennis Friese, 1922, Gr)Id C()ast

.

A/, mnpcs Smith, 18.54, SicTra Leone; Fernando Po; Gabun; Cameroons.

A/, variites melnnotrichio Strand, 1914, Cameroons.

Af, varipes [xirra Enderlein, 1903, North Cameroons.

Two sfx'cios formerly considered to be of the Mesotrichia group are

plac(‘d in Xylocopa, for the reasons stated on page 21:

Xi/locojMi inconstaris Smith, LS74, South Afri(‘a.

A', chiyakrnis (('ockerell), 1908, Beiiguela, W(‘st Afri(*a,

The following list includes all localities at which Mesotrichia was

collected.

South of EguAToui.\L Kai.\ IA)rest

Banana, (E S., 12® 20' E.

Malela, 6® S., 12® 40' E.

Zambi, 0® S., 12® ,50' E.

Matadi. .5® 50' S., 13® 35' E.

Boma, 5®50'S., 13’ 10' E.

Thysville, 5® 30' S., 15® E.

lA'o|K>ldville. 4® 25' S., 15® 20' E.

Kinsbusa, 4® 20' S., 15® 20' E.

Kwamouth, 3® 20' S., 10® 10' E.

In the Rain Forest

.
Coquilhatville, 0® 1' N., IS® 20' E.

Lisala, 2® 10' N., 21® 30' E.

In the Hviv Forest—(continued)

Stanleyville. 0® 30' N., 25° 15' E
Batama, 1® N., 26° 40' E.

B.Hfwjisende, 1® 10' N.f 27® E.

.Vvakiibi, 1® 20' N., 27° 40' E.

Gamangui, 2® 10® N., 27° 20' E.

Medje, 2® 25' N., 27® 30' E.

North oftheEuuatorial R.ain Fore.st

Poko, 3® 10' N., 26® 50' E.

Niangara, 3® 40' N., 27® 50' E.

Vankerckhovenville, 3® 20' N„29®20' E.

Faradje, 3® 40' N., 29® 40' E.

Garamba, 4® 10' N., 29® 40' E.
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^
Mesotrichia chapini, now species

Both male and female specimens, upon first examination, a»:rei'

rather closely with Lepedetier’s description (1841) oi jiavonija Dedeer,

except for color of wings and red pubescence on abdoir/Mi. Th(' male

genitalia are found to differ from Maidl’s figure of ufa genitalia,

Fig. 27. Lepeletier describes the female of jlavonifa as: ‘‘alae nigrae,

basi late violaceo, apice aeneo nitentes/* whereas chapini has a dark

blue, green and a touch of purple iridescence, with the sanu' color-tone

throughout the wings. Moreover the hind margin of .segment five and

the terminal segment of the abdomen are described as having fi'rruginoiis

pubescence, whereas only the terminal segment of chapini has the red

color. On the other hand, chapini has some red hair on the occiput not

described by liepeletier but mentioned by Vachal (1899). The Jlavonifa

determined by Vachal were females from Delagoa Bay, Zambc'zi and

Tanga, all East Cbast Africa. Lepeleti(n’’s specimen was from IvilTraria.

Gribodo, 1895, records specimens from Mosambicpie which have a k'ss

reddish color, but rather a brown color, and hav(‘ a bald an^a on th(' nieso-

notum where the hairs may have been rubbed off.

Male—Type from Faradje, December 1912. Larg(‘ robust b(‘(‘ with lar!*:(‘ lit^bt

eyes, narrow face with li^ht clypeus and supra-clypeal ar(*a, form(‘r with soni(‘ short

brown hairs. Body shiny black, with rc<l-brown hairs on prothorax, pleura*, and on

last al)dominal scRinent. Winfj;s tlark with blue, sreen and puri)l(' irid(‘S(n’nc('.

Head.—Black cxc(*pt clypeus, supra-clvpcal ar(*n, t wo minute spots Ix'low antc'rior

ocellus sometimes evanesciuit, u.sually small spot on bjisc of each mandibh*, trianjjiular

process on la!)rurn with evanc'seent m(*dian spot or two lateral spots on labrurn, under

side o^ scape, which are litJiht; secamd and last sej>;m(*ntH of antenna* are n'ddish;

underside of tlagcllum, excx'pt first joint, is testa(*eous. Thick cov(*ring of dark r(*d-

brown hair, except on supra-clyp(*al ;irea and usually low(*r margin and medial line of

cly[)eus. (lolden-brown hairs on labrurn and on gn>()V(* of mandibl(*s. Su[)ra-clypeal

area slightly punctured. Ey(*s light, large, very slightly conv(*rging, 2 mm. apart at

vertex. Third ant('nnal joint about r*(|ual to length of thn*(* following.

Thorax. 11 mm. wide; 9 mm. long; black, bald, shin> disk surround(*d by thick

C(»vering of golden-brown hairs extending ov(*r jileura*, and more spars(*ly over sc.ub*l-

lum. Hairs on sternum dark brown. T(*gula* dark red-brown, ^hining, with short nap

of golden hairs at base and extending slightly t>n ant(*rior margin of upp(*r wings.

Abdomen.- 12 mm. wide, about 16 mm. long; black, shining, sparsi ly punctur(*d,

black hairs on sid(*s, and on last segment, longer near ])osterior s(*gm(*nts; f(*w golden-

brown hairs mingling on margin of sixth s(*gment, and on anal H(*gm(*nt.

Lt*gs.—Brownish black, except : femoral, all last t.irsal si^gments, bases of claw,

and distal spot on basitarsi II, which are r(»d-brown; hairs mostly dark brown, except

red-brown on tarsi I, golden brown on outer side of tibia* I and anterior margin <jf t ibiaj,

and brighter and longer on tarsi II; jKisterior fringe of tarsi II is dark brown, with

pointed bru.sh-like growth at distal margin of first thnie tarsal segments, latter fring(3
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Klij?htiy mixed with light hairs. Femora II laterally e()mpress(‘d, with tuberele near

C(‘nter of ventral margin, giving a triangular .shape. Femora I jiractically bare.

Wings.—Dark, .shiny with blu(‘, some gre(*n, and puri)le iridescence, 27 mm. long.

Genitalia. -Fig. 1.

Fkmalk.—Allotype* from Faradje, November 1912. A large robust black bee

with russet-brown hairs on thorax and j)leurte; bald shiny disk on thorax; wings

dark, with green, blue and purple iride.seence; abdomen rather elongate, fringed on

sides with short tufts of black hair; last .segment also ha.s an anal fringe of short(‘r

rus.s(*t-red hairs.

Head.— S mrn. wide; black, coar.s(‘ly, fairly elosedy, though unevenly, punctured,

sparingly covered with brownish-black hairs, thicker below antenna*, on lower half of

clypeus, and on lower clu^eks, where longer; ru.s.sot-red hairs over labrurn and in

groove oti man<hbli‘s. Edge of occiput with few .short russet-brown ha^-s. Mandibles
toothed, sparingly punctured near ba.se. Maxilla* heavy, , shiny, 4.5 mm. long.

Clypeus closely and ratlu*!* e()ar.s(‘|y punctured, surrounded by an eniarginate, .slightly

raised, shiny line. Supra-clyf)eal area punetured, slightly rai.sed, and hearing a cleft

ridge terminating at anterior ocellus. Ar(‘a above compound eyes more sparingly

punetured. Antenna* black, second .s(*gment reddish, flagellum te.staceoiis beneath;

third segment almost as long as three following .segments.

Thorax.—7 min. long; 10 mm. wide; black with bald .shiny disk usually extf*nd-

ing to rim of seijt(‘lluin, surrounded by thick covering of short dark ferruginous hairs

extending on to ph'ura*. Wh(*re hairs have been rubbed off puncturing is .seen to be

close and eounsc*, especially near anterior and lateral margins of thorax. Sternum with

simie brownish-bhu'k hairs, Tegulu* with bald disk; small tufting of some short

russet-hrown hairs on base of anterior wings.

Abdomen. -12 mm. wide*; about 10 mm. long; blaek, shiny; sparingly punet lin'd;

practically bald ('XC(*pt for blaek fringe on sides, which is .somewhat tufted on last

segments. Anal .segment lias lafi'ral blaek tufts, margined at ei'iiter with rus.siU-red

hairs shorti'sl at e(*nter.

Ja*gs.— Illack, (*xeept base of claws reddish; hairs black, except some red-browu

at distal end of posterior margin of tibia* I, and .some more red on und(*rside of basi-

tarsi I; underside of tarsal segments 2 to 5 of all legs with short napping of reddish

hairs.

Wings. —27 mm. Dark, shiny, with blue, .some green and purple iridescence.

liOe.M.iTiKs. -All are from the Tele district, northea.st of the Rain Fori'st bell

:

24 males and 2S females from Faradje (oni* battered female has ro.sy, jirobablv dis-

colored wings)
;

1 male and 5 ft malt's from Garamba.

Mesotrichia ignescens, new species

Large robust bee similar to chapini but may be distinguished by: hairs of thorax

darker; lirown hairs confined to small urea anterior to tcgula\ to ])leura*, and to a

“necktie” tuft on sternum between anterior legs; brown hairs of anal .segment slujrter

and confined to po.sterior margin on ventral side; wings more brilliant, with bhu*,

green, and rosy-purplt* iride.seence. For etmipari.son of genitalia see Figs. 1 and 2.

M.\le.—Type from Hoina, June 17, 1915.

Head.—Black, except: clypeus, siipra-eylpeal area, two very .small spots below

anterior ocellus, and uiuh'r side of scuih*, which are light
;
antennal segments following
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first long segment of flagellum, testaceous beneath. Hare area of su|)ra-cl\ peal

area and clypeus shows very slight puncturing. Mandibles toothed and groovt'd.

Hair dark, short and thick on face, easily rubbed off the clypeus; on vertex longer and
mixed with a few lighter brown; on labrum and groove of mandibles a hnv short

golden hairs. Eyes large, parallel, about 2..5 mm. apart.

Thorax.—Black; with bald, smooth central disk, slightly punctured around

edge, surrounded with short nap of dark brown hairs with a region of goldim-

brown hair anterior to tegula' and extending to pleura\ Scutelhim almost bare;

slightly punctured. Width 11 mni.; length 9 mm.
Abdomen.—Black, shining, sparingly punctured, almost ban' ('xcept for lat<'ral

fringe of black hair beginning on fourth .segment , longest on last t wo segnuMits. V('nt(T

shows some light brown hairs near median line and surrounding anal opening. Widt h

12 mm.
Legs.—Anterior, red-brown; others dark brown; last tarsal si'gnuMits more

reddish. Ba.se of claws red; apex dark brown. Hair mostly dark brown; some golden

brown on posterior margin of basal part of basitarsi I; short(‘r nal-brown oti antia-ior

margin of same and on other tansal .segments of h'g I. Tarsi II have a wide lateral

fringe mixed with golden-brown or yelK^w-brown hairs. Feunora II, e( 0'er(‘d with

short, dark brown hairs, are c<)mpro.s.scd lati'rally and hav'(‘ a shaip tubercle on ventral

margin, giving triangular shape from posterior vi(*w.

Wings.—Dark; shining; blue, green and violet irid»‘.sc(‘nce. Length, 27 mm.
(lenitalia.—Fig. 2.

Localities. -One mal<‘ (type) from Boma, June; another from Banana, July.

Key to Sepau.\te Females of M. combustn, suhrombuHtn^ iorridd,

AND perpiwcldtn

1.

—Body broad (intertegular .space 9 mm., abdomen 11-15 mm. broad), wings dark

with shining blue and violet iride.scenc<‘ 2.

Body narrower (intertegular space 7-S mm., abdomen Id mm. broad), wings

dark with green and copper iridescence i)redominating, soimj blue or

violet d.

2.

—Antennai dark, punctures on sides of abdominal .segments and clo.se togeth(*r,

few .short red hairs in anal tuft rather unnoticeable 1/. pcrpiirwtdld.

Scape mahogany, flagellum dark, .slightly testaceous ben(*ath, abdomen sparingly

punctate * J/. snhconihii.'itu.

d. -Antenna' dark, flagcdlum from .segrm*nt d testac(*ous below, anal tuft black with

tinge of red unnoticeable without len.s, abdonu'n finely and ehmely ])un(:-

turod, especially at sides M. torrithi.

Antenna* reddish, dark te.staceous below, anal tuft nsl, al»domen moderately

punctate cotnhusla.

Mesotrichia combusta (Siuith)

Female specimens obtained from the Western horest Province,

south of the Equatorial Rain Forest, were compared with a specimen

determined as combusta in the F. Smith collection, obtained from Angola,

and now in T, D. A, CockerelFs collection. M, comhuda is easily con-
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Figs. 1 to IG. Genitalia of Mesotrichia: 1, M. chapinif new species, from Faradje;

2, M. ignesceriii, new species, from Banana; 3, M. suheomhui^taj new species, from
Banana; 4, ^f. torridn Westwood, from Kwamouth; 5, M. africana Fabricius, from
Banana; 6 , M. africana conradli Enderlein, from Niangara; 7, M. Icpeleiieri Ender-
lein, from Stanleyville; 8, .If. UpeUtieri ruboris Sirand, from Niangara; 9, M, nigrita

Fabricins, from Stanleyville; 10, M. luieola Lepeletier, from Boma; 11,M. luteola

Lepeletier, from Garamba; 12, M. langi, new sj^ecies, from' Faradje; 1 13, M. nigri-

caulay new .species, from Garamba; 14, M. stanleyi^ new species, from Stanleyville;

15, M. calcaraiOj new species, from Garamba; 16, Xylocopa chiyakensis (Cockerell),

from Garamba.
In order to determine the location of the plumose hairs, it \\ould be well to

examine these figures with a reading glass.
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fused with M. torrida Westwood, M. anhcomhmta, ninv species, iu\d per-

punctata^ new species. Vachal separates M. torrida and M. ronibusiu

on the punctures on the sides of the third abdominal sejjiment. They are

very fine and close together in the torrida female. M. combmia has an

anal tuft of bright red hairs; torrida does not. The wings of eombic^ta

show deep fuscous and green iridescence, quite similar to the wing color

of torrida and not having the rich blue irid(*scenco of tlu' wings of stib-

cornbusta.

P'ive females were ol)tained: 2 from Leopoldville, July: 2 from Kin-

shasa, May; and 1 from Kwamouth, July. Friese reports sp(HMm(‘ns

from Congo, Sierra Leone, Angola, Fernando Po. Maidl reports speci-

mens of cornbusta in 1912 from West Africa, Congo, Banana, Angola.

Mesotrichia subcombusta, m^w sp('ci('s

Large robust bee simibir to vombusta Smith, hut abdomen of f(‘mal(‘ is not so

(‘longat(‘, and iride.secmee of wings shows more blue*. Ifair of body shows a vi‘ry dai k

brown east almost a black, whil(‘ hair of combrnta is black.

Female. -Type from Jkinana, August 1915.

Head.—Black; first three segments of anteniue m.ahogany-red; following s(‘g-

inents testac('ous InuK'ath; third segment about as long as the IhnM' following. In-

tegument d('ns(*ly and (;oars(‘ly punctured except shiny margin of clyptMis ami iriM'gular

shiny ridge extending from bas(‘sof m,*indiblesov(*r bas(* of supra-clypc'al .ari'a, mi‘dian

clypeal line, shining malar space; few shallow pumMun^s on bas(‘s of nvindiblivs, which

otherwis(* are smooth and shining. A slightly (deft m ‘ditd ridre divid(‘s around

ant(Tior oeidlus. Short l>Iaek hair mon* d(*n.se on face and occiiml ; f(‘w g(jlden-brown

hairs on labrum and in grooves of mandibles. Width bet wc'en (wes 5 mm. Mamlibles

toothed.

Thorax. -Black, d(‘nse covering of short black hairs ovc'r pronotum. around

t(‘guhi‘ and on pleura', leaving a bare, smo(^th, shiny central disk; scut(dlum slightly

punctur(*d. Width 12 mm. Limgth S.5 mm.
Abdomen.—Black; sparingly punctured; almost bare; lateral black fringe,

sonunvhat longer on last segimnit
;
anal tuft of some short golden-brown hairs l/‘ngtli

13 mm.
Legs.- -Black or very dark brown; claw segments and base's of (daws red-brown.

Wings.—-Dark, shining, with blim, gr(.*en and.vioh't iridi'scence.

Length.—26 mm.
Male.

—

Tyjie from Banana, August 1915. Very similar to female.

Head.—Black, except; scape in front, elypeus, supra,-clyiieal area, two spots on

labrum which are light; flagedlum, (ixcej)t first two segments, red-brown beneath.

Thick covering of brownish-black hair. Eyt'S very large, parallel; 2 5 mm. apart.

Thorax.—Robust; central smooth shiny disk surrounded by slightly punctured

area; dark brown hair over pronotum, around ti'guUe, and on pleura); d irk ‘n u*k-

tie” tuft of hair on sternum between first legs; .scutidlum sparingly and firv'ly punc-

tured at center, more closely at .sides. W'idth 12 rnm. Length 9 mm.
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Ahclomen.—Black, shiny; more closely punctured on sides, but sparingly down
center; almost bare; lateral fringe of black hair, longer and tufted on last three

segments. Width 12 mm.
L(^gs.—Dark brown or black; femora I dark red-brown; last two tarsal segments,

bastes of claws of l(»g I, yellow-brown; claw segments and base of claws of other legs

dark red-brown. Hair dark brown; dark red-brown on basitarsi I and II; mixture

of dark brown, golden brown and red-brown forming a fringe on sides of all tarsal

s(‘gments of leg TI.

Wings.—Dark, blue and violet iridescence, greenish near base. Length 27 mm.
Genitalia.—Fig. 3. For comparison with M. comhusta Smith, see Fig. 29.

Lof’ALiTiios.—12 females and 5 males from Banana; 6 females and 2 males from

Boina; 4 fcmiales from Malela and 5 from Zambi.

Mesotrichia perpunctata, new species

Large robust black bee very similar to M. subconihtislay 3/. comhusta^ and M.
torrida. See for(‘going key for separation.

Fkmafj-:.—Typ(‘ from Boina, June 1(1, 1915.

Black; dark ruahogany cast to apical half of last tarsal segments and base of

claws, and fiagelhnn Ixdow. Hair black or very dark brown, sparse on head, absent

or well worn off on superior (jrbits; thicker on thorax, except on bald shining central

disk; abdomen almost ban*, except lateral and anal fringe; a few short red hairs

mixed in anal tuft. Punctures on head close together except more scattered on
superior orbits, a f(‘w shallow punctures on mandibles; no puncturing on irregular

margin of clyp(*us, bast* of supra-clyp(*al ar(*a, and malar space. Thorax moderately

punci ured, exct'pt bare on shining cent ral disk; abdomen st)aringly ])uncturod through

medial ar(*a, (piile den.sely so laterally. Wings dark with bhie, purple, and some green

iridescence; I(*ngth 27 mm. Greatest diameter between ey(*s 0)2 mm. Length of

body 29 mm.
LocAF.rnKs. -One f(‘male from Boma and one from Malela.

Mesotrichia torrida (Westwood)

The female is large and dark, easily confused with comhusta Smith,

or with subcofuhmta

,

or pcrpunctata^ new species. The thorax is a little

shorter and a little narrower than that of subcombusta and comhusta;

the abdomen a little longer. Green and copper iridescence of wings about

same fis that of combusta^ but without the blue and violet iridescence of

subcombusta or pcrpunctaia. Junctures very dense on sides of abdomen,

sparse on tergum; ver>^ slight indication of red hairs in anal tuft.

Friese reported (1909) males and females from West Africa

(Cameroon, (^ongo, Gold Coast) and also several from Uganda, East

Africa. The female from the Gold Coast has green iridescent wings, the

others more blue iridescence. The specimens I have determined as

torrida have the wings with the green and fuscous iridescence. It may be
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that on closer inspection the Friese specimens will be found to he of two
species. In 1922, he described three females from the Gold (\)ast as a
new variety, gramineipcnnia, as similar to M. hrrida, but win^s iWp
g;reen instead of dark blue iridescent: head and thorax tliickly covered

with Ions black hair, underside of antennse sadden browii. Umsth 27 -

28 mm. Breadth 11 mm.
The male M. torruhi from the F. Smith colk'ction. now held by T. 1).

A. CV)ckerell, has been (‘xaniined. See Fig. 4 for gcuiitalia of specinKui

from Kwamouth.
The following specimens an^ in the pr(\sent coll(‘ction . one hmiale and

and 9 males from Medje: 16 hanales and mak's from Avakubi; 8

males from Kwamouth, just south of the Rain Forest; 2 males from

Stanleyville and 1 from Poko.

Mesotrichia varipes (Smith)

Females are without the pouch in the first al)dominal segnumt.

Two specimens were taken at Stanleyville, in tlie Uain For(‘st, A[)rib and

w(Te temporarily paired off by me with M. Icpcldieri Fnd('rl('in, of which

we hav(‘ threc^ specimens from Stanleyvilk' taken in March 11)15. They

are black, with whitish hair on collar, thorax, ])k‘ura', first abdominal

segment, and on sides of last two abdominal segnumts. Lcmgth 24 mm.
Wing 21 nini. Smith gives the kuigth 26 mm., abdomen 12 mm. wi(k‘,

wing 22 mm. Friese lists females from Si(‘rra L(‘on(^ k\u-nando Po;

also from (^ameroons, (labun, in W(\st Africa, and from Dumi.si (Natal).

Dusmet, 1924, discus.sed the relationship of vuripcs Smith and

africaiia Fabricius, concluding that th(*y are not. as Vachal and Dalla

Torre thought, opposite sex(*s of one sp(‘cies. Th(^ thnn* sjx'ciiiKuis of

africana Fabricius (male) in tin*, present co)l(*ction w(‘r(* tak(‘n at Banana

in the extreme lower Congo. Figure 24 is a copy of MaidFs figure of tin*

genitalia of the male vnrip(^s Smith. It will be seeii to som(‘what r(‘sembk^

that of Fig. 7 or Fig. 26, lepeleieri Knderlein, (*xc(*pt tliat it shows no hairs

on the sagitta?, very few on stipites, and that the sagittx* appear to arch

higher than the stipites; and the whole genitalia to b(‘ mon* (‘longated,

having a narrower base.

Mesotrichia varipes parva (End(Tlein)

Females are without the pouch in first abdominal segment. The

one small-sized specimen from Bafwasende, September, seems to tally

with the size of DusmePs spi*cimen from Itime, Spanish Guinea, and it
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has the greatest width between the eyes, 3K mm., the width given for this

subspecies. However, there are two specimens, one from Avakubi,

October, and one from Niangara, November, which are practically the

same size as varipea Smith, but agr(‘e in the description of varipen parva

JCnderlein, by having the long dirty yellow-brown hairs on segment 6 but

absent from segment 5. These specimens, which presumably are varrpes

parva, are black; with dull dirty tan hair on head, thorax, first abdominal

segment, small patch on sides of second segment, lateral, tufts on sixth

abdominal segment; rufous on tibiae and tarsi; short reddish anal tuft;

black fringe on segments 3, 4 and 5; abdomen moderately covered with

short black hair more sparse along median line. Width between eyes

4 mm. Length 23 mm. Width of abdomen 10 mm. Wing length

19 mm. Knderlein’s specimen, 20 mm. long, was taken in North

Cameroons, Johann-Albrechts Heights. Dusmet gives the size of the

specimen from Itime, Spanish Guinea, as: length 19 mm, breadth of

abdomen 10 mm., wing length 17 mm.

Mesotrichia africana (Fabricius)

MaU's ar(' distinguished* by the disk of brilliant canary-yellow hairs

on m(*sonotum and scutellum and on the first abdominal segment. Other

segments of th(‘ abdomen have an oliv(‘-green color due to the cove.ing of

very short golden hairs, sonu^what mixed with black hair, on the black

intc'gument. The hairs are a little longer at the sides of the last segments.

Hair of pronotiim, pleuric and legs dark brown. Yellow hairs mixed in

on v('rt(*x; white* on che(*ks. Wings iridescent copper, siibhyaline. Legs

dark, with dark ha’r; some yellow mi.xed on all tibiie, and on btisitarsi.

Length 21 mm.; breadth of abdomen 10 mm.; wing length 18 mm.
Ge'uitalia: Fig. 5. There are three males from Hanana, August and

Sept(*mber.

Friese b(*liev(‘s the female* may be M. obsrurata Smith rather than M,
varipe,^ Smith.

Mesotrichia africana conradti (Enelerlein)

M.alk. a fiH'dium-.sizod dark bec‘ di.st inguishod l)y the* bright reddi.sh-brown

hairs on uiosonotuin. and scutollum and fir.'^t abdominal .s(*gmont , and the dark olivc-

grtHMi eolor of rest of aluloinen.

Head.“-Blaek; roai\sely punctureMi; elvpeus with oehraeeous hairs; front and

supra-elyjH'al area with darker hairs; vertex with dark brown hair; some yellow

above eyes; ehe*eks with light ochraee*ous hairs. Antenna* dark; flagellum from

fourth joint on dark red-brown l)eneath; third joint almost as long as three following.

Width between eyes mm., mandibles toothed and deeply grooved.
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Thorax.—Black; loiijr hluok hair with some yellow iiitermiiijrlinj^. densely eoven -

ing pronotum, tegulyn and phnira'; roddish-hrowii hair densely covers nu^sonot mn and
seiilellum except for very narrow medial shiny streak; narrow hand of dMrk-l)rowii

hair from postseiitelliiin margins the sharp edge of the thorax.

Abdomen. -Very coarsely and eloscdy punctured; puhesetMH*.* on si'gnu'ut I

bright reddish brown with an orange tinge: segnunits 2 to 7 eovt'riMl with v(‘rv short

l)lack and yellow hairs giving a dark bronze-green or dark olivc'-green color; sparst'

tufting of black hairs on sid(\s of segments 5, 0 and 7.

Legs.—Black, except base of claws and last tarsal sc'grnent wbirdi are nMlib’sh

brown. Hair brown, almost black; outer margin of basitarsus 1 with fiwv liglil hairs:

femora almost bare.

Wings.—Dark smoky brown, with lihie, violet and goldi'U iritl(‘scenc(\ latter

predominating over basal half. Length IS mm.
Genitalia.—Showm in Fig. b. Note the close similarity to 17. ofncdmi, Fig.

(‘X(a*pt for relative proportions of length and width

One male from Niang:ara, November 1910.

Mesotrichia lepeletieri (b]riderlein)

Mai.k, Head black; face wdth short gray to dark gray hair; behiml the vertex

and aboV(' the che(‘ks short y(‘!low' hair; lower che(*ks with long gray hair. Aiilemwe

l)lack, joints 4 to Id rust-red below. Distinguished by the triangular disk of brilliant

yellow' hair on the thorax, margined by a (hui.sc* growth of very dark brown-hair on

pronotum, pleura*, and scutellum. Fnderside of thorax dark brown-hain‘d. .Ml

abdominal .sc'gments are thickly covered with V(*ry short yi'llow hairs which ov(*r the*

black integumeid giv(‘ a dark olive-gn'cn color. Th(*n‘ an* some longer y(‘ll«)W hairs

on the anterior rim of the first .sc'gment and fringing the sid(‘s of all abdominal s(‘g-

ments (*xeept the sixth and s(*\H‘nth. on which latt(*r pla(*(‘s tlu* long hair is black.

Howa'ver, the median line of tin* last si’gments is mon* yellowish ohM'-gre<*n becan.s»* of

longer yellow hairs. Th(‘ anal tuft is pale* almost w hite*, rndi'iside of abdomen with

dark browm hair; .some long gray toward side's of .segments d, 1, and o.

Legs—Black with very dark brown hair. Tibia* and basil arsi I jiosteriorlv

fringed w'ith long gray hair, and with .short yelhiw' hair on venirai side of other taisal

segments.

Length.- -20 mm. Width of abdomen 10 mm. Wing h'ligth 10 mm.
Genitalia.—Shown in Fig. 7 compare favorably with Fig. 2i), figured b> Maidl.

Note the similarity to the g(*nitalia of /c/>r/c//Vr/ rnhon's, h’lg. S.

Three males from Stanleyville, March 1915.

Mesotrichia lepeletieri ruboris (Strand)

It is puzzling to know if the three sjjecimtms at hand tire tlu' sort

Strand called AT. lepeletieri rubmifi. Tht*.se an* a red variety of M.

lepeleteri but, upon examination with a lens, the iiairs of the abdomen

which Strand says are reddish on his specimen an* h(*re found to be a pure

golden yellow. Mixed with black hairs, they give a v(*ry dark oliv(‘-gre(‘n

cast to the abdomen. The pulx'scence of the thorax conesi)onding to the
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yellow region of M. lepektieri is red on these C'ongo specimens. Assuming

that Strand did not observe that the hairs of the abdomen were yellow

rather than red, I am identifying these specimens as lepektieri ruboris.

His description is insufficient to allow for a more definite determination.

See Fig. 8 for genitalia.

There is one male from each of the following: Leopoldville, July;

Avakubi, October; and Niangara, November.

Mesotrichia imitator (Smith)

Th<‘ male of this sp(‘cies is probably described under another name.

Forty-eight femahvs were taken at six localities scattered from the

estuary to the headwaters of th(‘ Congo: Banana, April. July, August,

Septemb(*r; Stanleyville, March and April; Avakubi, October and

Nov(»mb('r; Medje, July; Poko, August; and Niangara, November.

Mesotrichia albiceps (Fabricius)

M, albirepn is the miniature of imitator^ but, unlike imitator^ it does

not b(*ar the? abdominal pouch. It is rather remarkable that the male of

this very common and wide-spread species is not known. Vachal states

that his nigricam ( 1910) may possibly bo the male. Among the 1 13 speci-

mens ol)tained from sixteen of the twenty-two localities there is a varia-

tion in size ranging from 13 mm. to 17 mm. Though there is no definite

correlation betw(*en size and locality, on the whole those from the lower

regions of the Congo were the smaller. The localities represented arc

Banana, July, August, S('ptember: Malela, July; Zambi,June; Matadi,

June; Boma, June; Thysville, June; Kinshasa, May; Lisala, May;
Stanleyville, March, April, May; Batama, September; Avakubi,

October; Medje, July; Niangara, November; Vankerckhovenville,

April; Faradjes March, April, November, and December; andGaramba,
July.

Mesotrichia nigrita (Fabricius)

The males and females are large and robust, and entirely different in appearance.

Fkmalk.—Black; with black hair except dirty cream-colored hair on face from
posterior ocelli to Inbrum. on chec'ks, tibia* and tarsi I, pleura} and me.sosternum, and
tufts on sides of segments 2 to 6 of abdomen. Lcmgth 30 min. Wings dark wdth brown
and vioh't iridescemee, 27 mm. long

Mai.k.—

D

ark brown, except marginal border and median line of elypeus, supra-

cytK*al area, under side of antenna*, basal mandibular spots. Entire body densely

covered with light red-brown hair. Wings golden, hyaline; 28 mm. long. Body
length .*13-37 mm. Genitalia: Fig. 9, from a meduim-sized specimen from Stanleyville.
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The collection contains specimens from Malela, July and August

;

Zambi, April; Stanleyville, Jan. to April; Bafwaseiule, Nov.
; Avakubi,

Oct.; Gamangui, Feb.; Medje, April; and Niangara, .November.

Mesotrichia cloti (Vachal)

Ff:malk.-— Black; white pubescence on face, pleura*, first tibia^ aiul in small

marginal tufts at sides of abdominal segments 2 to 5. Wings dark, with lilue and
green iridescence. lA^ngth 211-20 mm. Wings 21 mm.

There are specimens from Stanleyville, April; Avakubi, October;

and Niangara, November.

Mesotrichia luteola (Lept'Udic'i)

The large number of medium-sized olive-green mal(‘s iuui tlu' black

females with yc'llow hair on thorax and first abdominal segment called

for a gn^at deal of study. Loctility sorting brought out two major groups

among the femah^s: oih‘ having bright (*r, clean'r yi'llow pub(*sc(mc(‘,

wings with som(‘what mon' blue' iridescences and a shortea* abdonuai, all

taken from June' to Septeanbea*, from the* low(‘r (k>ngo localitie's; and the'

other group having the more dingy yedlow hair and th(‘ more' dist(*nd(‘d

abdomen, all from the upper districts of the* Oe)ngo. This latte*!* gre)up

could be se)rte'el into lots acce)rding to size variation: It) mm., IS -H) mm.,

22 mm. The small and meelium-sizeel sj)ecimens we*re* e*ntire*ly fre)m twe)

districts: (laramba and P'araelje. It ks very evielent fre)m the* ce)nelitie)n of

the pubescence that the speciniems were killed e)r pre*serveel un:le*r difTe're‘nt

conditions. Thejse from the le)wer Ce)ngo localities we*re* pre‘S(*rve*d dry,

the others had been in a licpud nH*dium. Just he)w much the* ea)le)r e)f the*

hair and wings was afTecteel by the liquid is harel te) juelgr. Furthe*r,

different killing agents used on the two maje)r le)ts may have caiiseel a

difference in the distention e)f the abdomen. The* me*elium-size*el be*e*s e)f

the more dingy color agre(*d in size and general form with the* brighte*r-

colored estuary group, which were determined as M. hitcold Le*pe‘le*tie*r.

The extremes of size variation are no gr(*ater in this le)t e)f be*e*s than wen^

found among M. e/Z6frc/;s anel other species. There .se*e*ms te) be* ne) me)r-

phological features upon which to base different s})f*cies or subsf)(*cies.

However, these* may well repre*sent different races if the? me‘the)els of

killing and preserving do nejt account for the group variatie)ns. The* twe)

specimens from Cexiuilhatville, taken May 19, 1915, have darke*r anel

duller yellow pubescence on the* thorax anel first abeloniinal segm(*nt.

The males fall into two major groups, also le)cality groups, showing

the same difference in color tone and condition of the yellow pubescence
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presumably due to the different killing or prescTving agents used. The

examination and comparison of genitalia showed no perceptible difference

between the speeinjens of the two localities, other than normal variations.

There an* slight variations in the pale tegumentous markings on the cly-

pens and basal spots on the labrum. Again, it is judged that these are

merely racial differences. Microscopic examination of a half d()Z(*n geni-

talia showed their similarity of form.

Fkmali*: (of lovvor (’oiigo localities, resembling specimen of M. luteola in Coek-

en^ll’s eolleetion, ohtaiiu'd from F. Smith collect ion).—Head, black; pubescence black

or very dark brown; very closely puclalc (*xc(*pt on malar space, clypeal margin and

m<‘dian clypeal line, and also mon* sparse lateral to the posterior oc(‘lli. Antenna*

black; reddish on und(‘r side from s(‘gm(‘nt 4 to tip. Width l)etvv(*en eyes mm.
Thorax, black; pul)(\scence bright yellow' on notuni, pleura* and surrounding the

icgula*, U'aving a small bare highly ])olished unpunctured central disk; stc'rnura with

very dark browm hairs. Abdomen: Segment I yellow-haired above; other s(‘gments

and und(*rside very sparingly cov<‘red with short black pubescence*; anal tuft of short

reddish hairs. L(*gs, black, with v(*ry dark brown ])ubeseence. Wings; Copi)ery

hyaline base, dark(*r and w'ith blue* and violet iride.scene<' in apical half
;
h'ligth 1 7mm.

Ijcngth: 1H--20 mm.
Malk (of lower (*stuary localiti(*s).—Hlaek, except.: antenme beneath, anterior

margin and medial line of clypeus, two spots on labrum, which are reddish yellow,

and bjuse of claws which are n'ddish. Width b(*tween (*yes mm. Pub(‘sc(‘nce on

head, notum, and sid(‘s of thorax, tibiie and basitarsi I and upper arcji of tibiie II

and III, rather long and thie^k, .yellow. Tergum with sparse covering of short \x*llow'

hairs mixed with black or very dark brown, giving an olive-gn*en cast. Lateral fringe

on last .s(‘gments black; Jinal tuft .yellow. Ventral side of body with sparse covering

of very dark brown hair; tarsi II and III wdth dark brown hair. Wings are sub-

hyaline, dusky gold(*n with violet iridescence. Wing: lo mm. Length: 1(5 18 mm,
(lenitalia show n in Fig. 10 and Fig. 1 1, taken from the diff(*ring lots from w idely

separated lo<*alit ies, from Boma and (faraml)a resj)ectiv('ly, indicate V(‘ry slight varia-

tion. They are similar to Fig. 22 of lutvola, copied from Maidl. He has evidently

erroneously credited this species to Vachal rather than to Lepeletier.

Spoeiinons.— (//.) Those with bright ytdlow pubescence, bluer wings,

nnd shorter tibdonu'n w(*r(* from the lower river localities, points south of

the Equatorial Rain Fon'st, as follows: Banana, July to September;

Malela, July, August; Boma, June; Matadi, June; and a female from

Lisala (Rain Fort'st Region), May. (6.) Those with dingy yellow hairs,

more elongate abdomen, from north of the Equatorial Rain Forest:

Faradje, March, Nov. and Dec.; Garamba, June, July; and a female

from Niangara, November, (r) Like b but from the Rain Forest region:

one female from Stanleyville; one from Medje, August; and two having

yellow hairs mon? orange from Goquilhatville.
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Mesotrichia langi, now species

Mal^:.—Type from Faradjo, April 1911.

Head.—Black; aritennie ])eneath, except .segments 2 and 3, testaceous. Dark
hair on faee rather long and not dense, mixed with .some gray; area surrounding u])per

half of ey(*s thinly covered with very short yellow hair; lahrum and inandildes \\itli

golden-brown hair. Clypeus has shining lower margin, lati*ral edges irregularly

ridged, shining, meeting on short horizontal line below supra-clvja'.al area; slightly

raised keel at base of anterior ocellus. Head clo.sely and coarsi‘lv punctate. Lal)rum

grooved and toothed. Greatest di.st ince bet wt'en (wes 2)0 mm. ;
(‘\'es slight Iv conv(‘rg-

ing above and below.

Thorax.—Black; notum with thick covering of yellow hair (‘xci'pt for very

narrow median longitudinal stripe which is bald and shining. 'Peguke coV(‘r(‘d with

y(*llow hairs. Pleura* and vc'utral side* with black hairs.

Abdomen.—Black; well covered with line ])unclures. Vi*llow pubcsct'iicc* on

segment 1 and extending on to segment 2 inoderatt*ly long; all y(‘llow puIk‘S(m«ii(*c on

other segments very .short and verv sparse*. Black fringe* on side's e)f last abelomiiial

se'gmcnts; short black pube'seemee* acro.ss last twe> se'gme'iits.

Legs,—Black, with rathe*!* she>rt black hairs e'xea'pt longer on e acli basitarseis.

Wings.— Smoky, with golelcn irid(*scem*e e)ver basal half, ro.s{‘ and ce)pj)er oveu*

aiucal half. 11 mm. le)ng.

Length.—14 mm.
(i(‘nitalia. Fig. 12. Very similar to Fig. 20 e>f (inicida Vae*hal, copie'el from

Maidl

Mesotrichia nigricaula, new species

Male.- -Small, quit similar to dirisa King, but dilTe'rs by having llage'llum anel

scape light bele)W, by having h.air on tarsi anel tibia* II yelle)w, anel having the hairs e>f

la.st abde)minal se*gment elark.

Type and Paratyix*.-- Fre)m (laramba, June* July 1912.

Head.— Blae*k, except Jinte'iina* bene'ath, spot at base e)f mandible's, le)wcr margin

of clypeus, whie*h are* yellejw. Dense*ly cove^rcel with gf)lele*n-ye‘lle)W pubesce*n(M‘.

Labruni and ba.se eif manelible's ce)arse*ly punctate. (Jre‘ate*st diarnete'r be‘t,w(*(*n ('ye*s

2 mm.
Thorax.—Black; notum and pleeira* denselv cov(‘re*d with golele‘n-ye*lle)w hairs;

.small central de)r.sal di.sk bare, shining; sternum rathe*r bare* with ve*ry fe*w short elark

brown hairs mixed with y(*llow.

Abdomen.—Black; closely punctate, more fim*ly and elc*nsely so at siek's; le)ng

yellow hairs on .segment 1, short spars** co veering on 2 and 3, a few verv she)rt blae*,k

hairs on 4 and 5, longer black hairs fringing on L'lst .s(‘gme*nts. Venter alme)st bare?,

few short j’ellow hairs mixed with dark; some long(*r y(*lle)W hair ne'ar sides of last

segment.s.

Legs-"Dark mahogany; last tarsal .segments and base of claws reddi.sh. Femora

almost bare; first legs with lemg yellow hairs on tibia* and tarsi; tibia* II and III

with long yellow hairs, except longitudinal .streak of shoi ' dark brown n(*ar distal (‘nd;

on tarsi II and III a mixture of long yellow golden-brown and dark browui hairs.

Wings.—iSubhyaline, with gold, violet and some blue; irid(*scenc(‘. Ixuigt.h 12

mm.
Length.—13-14 mm.
Genitalia.—Fig. 13; rather similar to that of Fig. 25, of M. r/ivim King.
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Mesotrichia stanleyi, new species

Ten males from Stanleyville, March and April, run very close to the

description of M. gabonia Gribodo, which description, 1894 (quoted in

Friese, 1909), fails to mention a large thick blunt testaceous tibial spur

on leg III.

They may be easily confused with calcaratay riew species, but are

slightly more robust. M. gahonim has been found at Gabun, Congo, and

Sierra Leone.

Malk,- -Typo from Stanloyvillo, April 1915.

Body.—Blaok, except scape, and flagellum past third segment, lateral marginal

spots on clypeus, hasal spots on mandibles, which are light testaceous; while apical

part of last tarsal segments and base; of claws an* red. Thick covering of yellow hairs

with some black mixed in on head, thorax and abdom(‘n, giving a yellowish-green color;

narrow median bald stripe on thorax; hairs of abdominal segments 3 to 6 shorter and

more reclining, and sjiarse through median line causing a dark streak. Anal tuft very

light yellow, bord(‘r(‘d with long black hair. Ventral side of thorax and abdomen with

sparse (covering of golden-brown pubescence, necktie* tuft on prosternum; ventral

abdominal si'gments hav^e a thin marginal fringe of long light y(‘llow hairs except

through medial Jirea,

Legs.—All tibiie with long yellow hairs; howev(‘r. very short dark browa hairs

form a longitudinal apical streak 1 mm. long on second tibia*, and a similar streak 2

mm. long on third tibia*; tarsi with fringe of golden yellow, some long dark brown hair

mixed with the goUhm yellow on tarsi II, and considerable brown hair mixed in on

tarsi III. A heavy, blunt, testaceous, tibial spur 2 mm. long, on legs III.

Wing.^—Hyaline, marginal cell and first submargimil clouded: golden, with some
rose and violet iridescence in apical third. 14 mm. long.

lx*ngth.—15-10 mm., width of abdomen 7-7)o mm., intertegular distance

5)^-0 mm.
Genitalia. -Fig. 14.

Mesotrichia calcarata, now sjx'cios

Male. Type frtini Garamba, June-July 1910. A small bee of olive-green cast,

similar to dcscrifition of M. gabonica and very similar to new species,

which latt(*r po.sse8s also the heavy blunt tcstaccou.s tibial spur on the third legs. M.
calcarata male is distinguished from M. iitanlvyi by being .slightly smaller and le.s.s

robust, wings showing slightly more eloudiness at apex, distance betwiH'n eyes being

slightly less, width of head slightly less. Inking 4 mm., while atanlcyi is 4}2 mm.
Head.- -Black, except evane.scent lateral s|K>ts on labrum, bastil sjxjts on

mandibles, antenna* beneath, (*xcept segments 2 and 3, which are testaceous. Malar

space reduced; labrum with [)roximal concave ridge, distal portion convex, clo.sely

punctured, sharply toothed. (Jreatest distance betwe(*n eyes 2.5 mm., 2 mm. at

vertex, from 1.5 to 1.7 mm. at ba.*«e. Hair of face yellow, rather long, with some

blai'k hair intermingling. Face closely ]>unctured. Hair of cheek.s and occip\it long.

Width of head 4 mm.
Thorax.- -Black; dorsum and pleuriO and teguUe well covered with long yellow

hairs intermingled with Idack; closely punctured except on narrow, short medial
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baro, shining ridgo. Vontral surfact* with sparM* covciing of goldtMi-bnmn hair.

Tegiila' show central l)ald shiny sp«)t. Width betwcu'n tegula* o nun.

Abdomen.—Closely punctunal and covered with short yellow hair \Nitli .some

black, though more sparing through medial line; hair longer on segnu'iit 1 and on
sides of 2 and on sides of 5 and b, and fringe long, yellow. flaiiktMl b> fringe* of long

black hair. Width b mm.
Logs.—Black, except last tarsal .segnu‘nt ami ba.ses of claws of all l(‘gs. dark real.

Femora practically bare; tibue with rather long yc'llow hair; distal str(*ak of V(*ry

short dark hair on tibia:* II about 1 mm. long; streak i>n tibia* III about 2 nun. long;

basitarsi I and II w’ith long fringe* of golden-yellow' hairs, some dark brow n int(*r-

mingling; basitarsi III with mu(*h dark brown on dor.sal side, I'utirely dark brown on

under side. Long, thick, blunt, t(‘staceous spur on til)ia‘ III.

Wings. “Serni-hyaline, golden with .some ro.se and slight amoiuil of blue iridi'.s-

eenco. Ix‘ngth 12 nun.

Lengtli. l.'l-14 nun.

Cenitalia.- Fig. lo.

Fio.m.alk. - Allotype from (laramba, July lbl2. 'Phis is a small black b(‘e with

yellow hair on thorax and first abdominal segm(‘nl, c(*ntral bald thoracic disk, dusky

wings, with green and purple* irid(‘.scence at ap(*x, .seuni-hyalinc* ovi'r ba.sal half wh(*re

iridescen(*e is rose and gold. Does not b(*ar abdominal pouch. S. Hohw(‘r r(‘port(‘d

on this specim(*n s(‘nt for com})arison with National Museum spe'cinu'us, “lu'an'st to

M. ficioftvKsis GrW). det(*rmin(*d by Frie.se, but it lacks latt*ral obliepu* ridges on clypeus

and has the* fergit(‘smore* clo.s(*ly .sculptured.”

Head. -Black, except dark te.staceous on under side of (lagi'lluni from the* tlurel

s(*gment to tij). Malar space greatly r(*duced. Punct un's very (‘lose* and rathi'r coar.se.

Malar space, lowa*r central margin of cly]M*us, apical ))art of mandibl(‘s, base* of supra-

clyp(*al area, unpunctured, shining. Kyes light, great(*st distance b(*tw’(‘(‘n th(*m b

mm., converging to 2.5 mm. Thin (‘ovc'ilng of a mixture of black and dirty yt*llowlsh

hairs over face, very sparse or W'orn ofT acro.s.s vertex ami sup(*r-orbital ar(*a, black hair

on occiput and cheeks. Lalirum with .shining golden-brown frmgi*; small rm*dial

tiU)ercle. Mandibles gnjoved, with f(*w golden-brow n hairs.

Thorax.—Black; with golden-yellow' hairs on dorsum and pl(*ura*, black on

ventral .side. Bald, shiny, unpunctured dorsal di.sk about 1.5 nun. in diamet(*r.

Width between t(»gulie 4 mm.
Abdomen,— Black; well punctured, more clo.sely .so along sides; spar.st* c«>vering

of .short yellow hairs on first .segni(*nt, .sorm* .short black hairs on sides of .segments

2, .3 and 4, slightly Iongf*r fringe, rather brownish, on .s(*gments 5 and f3, .small group of

short reddish hairs for anal tuft. Width 7 rnm.

Ix'gs.—Black, except last tar.sal .segnu*nt iiiul ba.ses of claw'" reddish. Hair black

or very dark brown; v(*ntral side of basitarsus I gold(*n brown.

Wings,—Du.sky, with green and s(»me purple iride.sc(*nc(‘ ov<‘r api(*al half; semi-

hyaline, golden with some ro.se irid(*.scence over ba.sal half. L<‘ngth 1.4 mm,
Ijength.—14 mm.

There are 7 males and 20 females from vuirarnba, June and July;

5 females from Faradje, Nov., Dec.; and the following males: 2, Banana,

Aug., Sept.; 3, Boma, June; 1, Matadi, June; 4, Stanleyvilh', April;

and 2 from Avakubi, October.



Fis 27. Fig. 28. Fig. 29.

M.flavorufi M. pstuclolaucoWiorftx M. comhu!^6

OcOtcr fiftidl Snwth

FiKS. 17 to 29. GiMiitalia of African 8|)ecies of Mesotrichia figured by Maidl in

‘Die Xylooopen (Holzbicnen ) des Wiener Hofmuseum!?.’ 1912.

20
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Xylocopa chiyakensis (Cockeroli)

The species chiyake?ms imdoubtedl}- belongs t6 Xylocoim nitlier

than to Mesotrichia. The large, robust, black female does not have the

abdominal pouch, which is a feature of almost all of the species of Meso-

trichia. Other facts which indicate that it is ifitermediate b(‘tween Xi/locopa

proper and the Mesotrichia group, or belongs to Xylocopa s. str., are that

the metathorax is convex, rather than concave, and that tlu‘ margin of the

scutellum is not as sharp as usual in the ;Uc.sv>//vV7uV/ group. Tlu‘ mah's

also show the convex inetathorax. Their genitalia are more nearly like the

general form of those of the African forms of X. s. str. figured in Maidl, for

instance, X. tarsata or X, gauUei,

The female specimen of inconstans Smith from Abyssinia, (Say-

ansiti), determined by Gribodo, in the Gockerell collection, ha-iiua-ly of

the i\ Smith collection, has the convex metathorax of Xylocopa, ilu' less

acute margin of the scutellum, and does not have the abdominal poucli.

Tliis pouch, wherein may be feund mites of the genus Paragreenia, has

l^een found in all of the larger sized species of ^fesotrirllia, exce[)t M.
varipes Sm., M. varipes parva Enderlein, and in all of the smaller species,

except M. albiceps Fabricius and M. calcarata, new species.

Friese, 1909, considers the female chiyakensis (Cockerell), 1008, as

merely a yellow form of iaconstans Smith, and misquot(‘s Cockerell in

respect to his assertion concerning the presence of yellow pulx'scence on

the first abdominal segment. Cockerell distinctly says that th(‘re is

yellow hair on that segment and contrasts chiyakensis with jlavescens

Vachal, which latter form has segment 1 with black hair. 1Viese (page*

253) adds inconstans var. flavocincta on the basis of th(‘ sen tf‘Hum and

segment 1 being yellow-haired. Accordingly, flavocincta is a synejnym of

chiyakensis (Cockerell).

We may assume that the five males taken on tht^ same dates at the

same localities with the nine chiyakensis females are th(‘ chiyakensis inah's.

They differ from the Radoszkowski (1876) descTiption of the mal(‘ of incon-

stans Smith by having a light yellow spot at th(‘ bast* of tht* maii(li))l(‘s,

by the yellow pubescence not being bright (‘Wivt^”), but rath(‘r a reddish

or brownish yellow—in fact it is the buckthorn brown of Ritlgway’s

‘Color Standards and Nomenclature.^ Pabesc(‘nce on inner side of tibiae

and basitarsi III is dark brown; that of a median streak on outer side of

tibiae III, lateral margins of last four abdominal segments, anal tuft, and

venter, a reddish brown. I^ength: 25 mm. to 32 mm. A specimen from

Faradje, November 1912, had the second cubital cell divided, tht* small

basal cell resulting forming a cell about twice as long as brt)ad. The
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genitalia of Xylocopa chiyakemis^ from a specinren from Garamba, are

shown in Fig. 16.

From the description of the male inconstans^ I judge that it is much

lighter than the male chiyakensiSj though otherwise rather similar.

Specimens were obtained from the region north of the Equatorial

Rain Forest as follows: 5 females and 3 males from Garamba, June, July

;

and 4 females and 2 males from Faradjc, October to January.
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BONES OF BIRDS FROAI THE (TEGO MGNTERO
DEPOSIT OF ('UBA

By Alkxandeu Wetmohk

Bonos of birds colloctod from deposits in springs at tlu' Hafios

do Ciogo Montoro, (\iba (thirty miles from Gi('nfii(‘g()s) by Mi\ Bariium

Brown and Prof. Garlos de la Torre in 1910 and 191S, comprise frag-

mentary material which though in small amount is of considi'iable

importance. After examination of the remarkabh' mammalian forms

that come from these same deposits, it is to be regn'ttiMl that conditions

did not permit the preservation of a gnailer amount of material ri'pn'-

sentative of the prehistoric avifauna of Gul)a, sinc(^ in th(‘ few nanains

available there are two species that have not betm found in modern

times in the island.

The specimens examined are dark and stained, ('X(r(‘pt th(‘ boiu's of

the domestic fowl, which are light in color and obviously of n'cimt intru-

sion. The older bones are supposed to lx* of Pleist oceiu* ag('.

Following is a list of the material identifi(‘d.

Ardeidse

Casmerodius albus (LinnaMis)

The egret is included on the basis of a left coracoid that shows a

certain amount of abrasion, and the broken proximal end of a l(‘ft tibio-

tarsus. The coracoid is not so heavily stained as some of the other frag-

ments but appears to be of ancient deposit.

The coracoid of the present species may b(' recogniz(‘d among thos(^

of other North American and West Indian herons (sav(‘ possibly Ardea

occidentalism of which no skeleton is available at present) by th(‘ pn‘sence

of a pneumatic foramen situated at the proximal inner angk^ of th(' bone

immediately above the excavated articular surface that attache's to th(^

sternum. A depression that surrounds this foramen i.- (‘longate-(*lliptical

in outline and is about four millimeters in length. The amount of ossifica-

tion in the bottom of this depression varies, so that the opening is some-

times single or more often divided in the various speciinc*ns that have
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been examined. In the bone from Ciego Montero two small opening

lead to the interior. The depression for the foramen is concealed whei

viewed from in front by a slight expansion at the base of the bone but ii

readily seen from the inner side or from behind.

(kirrent practice includes the egrets of the World as geographic

races of one wide-ranging group distinguished by differences in size,

length of the dorsal plumes, and less certainly by the color of the soft

parts, distinctions all more or less variable. After careful comparison

of a skeleton of C. albus timoriensis from eastern Borneo, with a series of

egretta from the United States, I am unable to find skeletal characters,

save of size, that definitely separate these two. In timoriensis the trans-

palatine process is somewhat more produced and the distal portion of the

lachrymal more attenuate, but certain specimens of egretta approach it

in these respects. Skeletons of the other forms are not available* at

present.

The bones from Uiego Montero resemble in size those of the egret

found today in Cuba and may be called Cnsmerodim albus egretta}

Barbour‘S state's that this bird in recent years has been greatly reduced by
plume-hunters.

Ixobrychus exilis (Gmelin)

The upper half of a right humerus comes from a least bittern similar

to the modern bird.

Ciconiidss

Jabiru mycteria (Lichtenstein)

The jabiru is represented by the upper third or more of a right

tarso-metatarsus and the lower end of a left tibio-tarsus broken off above

the condyles. These fragments are well prc'served and are uniformly^

stained so that they appear dark brown.

This species during historic times has been known to range from

southern Mexico south through (Vntral and South America as far as

Argentina, and has Ix'en recorded accidentally as far as south central

Texas. It has not been known from the West Indies, so that the bones

under discussion constitute a new record, not alone for Cuba but for the

entire group of the Antillean Islands.

•The of tho subsp<*oi«‘8 of egrets ha« been treated rwontly by the following authors:
Hartert, Jourduin. Tioehurst, and Witherby, Hand-List of British Birds. 1*912, p. 123: B. O. C. List of
British Birds, .Seooiid Edition, 191.5, p, 193: Oberholser, H. C., Auk. 1919, pp. 557-558; Hartert, V’bg.

Pal. Faun., vol. 2. March. 1920. pp. 1230-1239.
*Barbour, Thomas, Birds of Cuba. Mem. Nuttall Oriiith Club. No. (», .Tune, 1923, p. 28.
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Sellards* has described a stork-like bird from Vero, Florida, as Jabiru

weillsiy—remarking that the allocation of the species to the genus Jabiru

is provisional,—from wing bones which are said to be longer than in

Jabiru mycteria and to exhibit differences in form. Its distinctness in

point of size may be open to question since Dr. Sellards gives thi' total

length of his type specimen, a humerus, as 280 millimeters, while there is

in the collection of the U. S. National Museum a skin (Cat. No. 212,989)

of an adult male of Jabiru mycteria with humeri preserved intact in

which a careful measurement (made without removing the bones from

the skin) gives a humeral length of 280 millimeters, exactly ecpiivalent

to that recorded for the bird described as an extinct form.

Anatidad

Anas platyrhyncha (Linnaeus)

A left femur with the head gone and the distal end somewhat broken

is identical in form with that of the modern mallard duck. Barbour‘S

remarks that the mallard has been recorded only by (lundlach, who noted

a flock near Cardenas in 1850, but that th(‘ species must appear from tim(^

to time since it is known to the professional hunters of Mari(*l and Ijake

Ariguanabo.

Fig. I. Fig. 2.

Fig. 1.—Inner view of left metacarpal of dcranoactus mvlnnolvucus. (Natural

size.)

Fig. 2.—End view of trochlea of left metacarpal in Gernuoa tus milfinoleurus

(Natural size.)

AccipitridsB

Geranoa^’tus melanoleucus (Yieillot)

The greater part of a left carpo-metacarpus (Auht. Mus. No. 6190)

with the distal end and the greater part of metacarpal 3 missing (Figs. 1

and 2®) is exactly similar to GeranoaHus melanolem us and is identified as

'Eighth Annual Rep. Florida State Geol. Surv., 1910. pp. 146-147, PI. xxvi, FigH. 1-4.

’Barbour, Thomas, Birds of Cuba, Menu Nuttall Ornith. Club, No. 6, .June, 192:j, p, 35.

^Drawings made by Sydney Prentice.
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been examined. In the bone from Ciego Montero two small openings

lead to the interior. The depression for the foramen is concealed when

viewed from in front by a slight expansion at the base of the bone but is

readily seen from the inner side or from behind.

(Current practice includes the egrets of the World as geographic

races of one wide-ranging group distinguished by differences in size,

length of the dorsal plumes, and less certainly by the color of the soft

parts, distinctions all more or less variable. After careful comparison

of a skeleton of C. nlbus tmtonenaifi from eastern Borneo, with a series of

egretla from the United States, I am unable to find skeletal characters,

save of size, that definitely separate these two. In timoriensis the trans-

palatine process is somewhat more produced and the distal portion of the

lachrymal more attenuate, but certain specimens of egrettn approach it

in these respc'cts. Skeletons of the otlu'r forms are not available* at

present.

The bon(‘s from Ui(‘go Montero resemble in size those of the egret

found today in Cuba and may be called Casmerodiuf< albus egretta}

Barbour- stat(\s that this bird in recemt ycMirs has been greatly reduced by

plume-hunters.

Ixobrychus exilis (Ginelin)

The upper half of a right humerus comes from a least bittern similar

to the modern bird.

Giconiidse

Jabiru mycteria (Lichtenstein)

The jabiru is represented by the upper third or more of a right

tarso-metatarsus and the lower end of a left tibio-tarsus broken off above

the condyk's. These fragments are well preserved and are unifoimly

stained so that they appear dark brown.

This sfK'cies during historic times has been known to range from

southern Mexico south through Central and South America as far as

Argentina, and has Ix'en recorded accidentally as far as south central

Texas. It has not been known from the West Indies, so that the bones

under discussion constitute a new record, not alone for Cuba but for the

entire group of the Antillean Islands.

*Tl»c (|Uostic>n i»f the Mubspecifs of egrets has been treated recently by the following authors:
Hartert, Jourdain. Tioehurst, and Witherby, Hand-List of British Birds, 1912, p. 123: B. O. 1’. List of
Britiah Birdts, Second Edition, 1915, p. 193; Oberholser, H. C., Auk, 1919, pp. 557-558; Hartert, V5g.
Pal. Faun., vol. 2. March. 1920, pp. 1239-1239.

^Barbour, Thoniaa, Birds of Cuba, Mem. Nuttall Ornith Club. No. 0, June, 1923, p. 28.
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Sellards^ has described a stork-like bird from Vero, Florida, as Jabiru

wedlstj—remarking that the allocation of the species to the genus Jabiru

is provisional,—from wing bones which are said to be longer than in

Jabiru mycteria and to exhibit differences in form. Its distinctness in

point of size may be open to question since Dr. Sellards gives the total

length of his type specimen, a humerus, as 280 millimeters, whih' there is

in the collection of the U. S. National Museum a skin (Cat. No. 212,989)

of an adult male of Jabiru mycteria with humeri preservcnl intact in

which a careful measurement (made without removing the bones from

the skin) gives a humeral length of 280 millimeters, exactly e(|uivalent

to that recorded for the bird described as an extinct form.

Anatidas

Anas platyrhyncha (Linnseus)

A left femur with the head gone and the distal end somewhat broken

is identical in form with that of the modern mallard duck. Barbour‘S

remarks that the mallard has been recorded only by Guiullach, who not(‘d

a flock near Cardenas in 1850, but that the species must appear from time

to time since it is known to the professional hunters of Maricd and Lake

Ariguanabo.

Fig. I. Fig. 2.

Fig. 1.—Inner view of left metacarpal of dcranoaitm mclamdrucuif. (Natural

size.)

Fig. 2.—End view of trochlea of left metacarpal in (irrumm iua mvUimdeucm

(Natural size.)

Accipitridao

QeranoaStus melanoleucus (Vieillot)

The greater part of a left carpo-meiacarpus (Amer. Mus. No.6190)

with the distal end and the greater part of metacarpal 3 missing (Figs. 1

and 2^) is exactly similar to Geranoaetm melanolemms and is identified as

’Eighth Annual Ren. Florida State Geol. Surv., 1916. pp 146-147, PI. xxvi, FigH. 1-4.

^Barbour, Thoma'*, Birds of Cuba. Menu Nuttall Ornith. Club, No. 6, .June, 1923, p. 3.5.

‘Drawings made by Sydney Prentice.
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that species. There is associated with it the ungual phalanx of a buteonid

of the proper size to belong to this same species.

This record adds another species to the Cuban bird-list hitherto

unknown from that island or in fact from anywhere in the West Indies,

the range of this eagle today being confined entirely to South America

where it is common from northern Argentina south to the Strait of

Magellan and occurs northward in the mountains to Colombia and

Venezuela.

An eagle of similar form is recorded by L. H. Miller^ from Pleistocene

deposits in Hawver Cave, California. In a previous paper^ I have cited

Doctor Miller as authority for the definite occurrence of melanoleucus

at the point indicated, but learn that I have misinterpreted the meaning

of the author quoted (compare pages 75 and 92-93 in his account), since

he has written me, under date of November 4, 1926, that the “material

was not to my mind sufficiently perfect to record the species as a fossil.

... It may be the species melanoleucus . . . but . . . might be

something else.^' The present writer takes this opportunity to point out

his error in citation of Doctor Miller^s paper.

Phasianidad

Gallus gallus (Linnseus)

The domestic fowl is represented by a nearly complete cranium that

is light in color and evidently modern. In point of time it has no apparent

connection with the other avian remains as it is obviously of recent

deposit.

RalUdse

Gallinula chloropus (Linnseus)

The distal end of a right tibio-tarsus represents a Florida gallinule

of small size being equal in dimension to the female in this species.

Psittacidae

Ara tricolor Bechstein

The proximal half of a right metacarpal apparently belongs to the

Cuban macaw. The second metacarpal is broken near the middle,

while the third is missing entirely, save where fused with the second.

The processes and condyles at the proximal end of the bone show more or

lUniv. Calif. Publ. Geol., vol. 7, October 12, 1912, pp. 75. 92-93, 95, 97, 114.

*Ann. Carnegie Mus., vol. 16, April 10, 1926, p. 406.
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less wear and abrasion. This fragment agrees in general characters with

the metacarpals of such macaws as are at hand for comparison. It

represents a form larger than Ara severa but smaller than the large species

of the genus. No skeletal material of Ara tricolor is at hand but from an

examination of skins it would seem that the bone is of the proper size.

On these grounds, then, it lias been called Ara tricolor.

The fragment of bone preserved has no indication of the external

groove for the reception of the tendon of the extensor digitorum communis.

In other macaws examined, with the exception of Ara chloro'ptera^ this

groove is evident for about the distal three-fifths of the bone. The lower

surface of the third metacarpal at its extreme proximal end (where it is

fused with the second metacarpal) is more roundly ridged and less

flattened than in the other macaws at hand. Otherwise the fragment

from Ciego Montero presents no notable differences in form when com-

pared with Ara severa^ A. araraunuy A. chloroptera, and A. macao.
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ADDITIONAL SPECIMENS OF FOSSIL BIRDS FROM THE
UPPER TERTIARY DEPOSITS OF NEBRASKA

By Alexander Wetmore

Collections secured in the Miocene and Pliocene deposits of Sioux

County, Nebraska, by Mr. A. Thomson in work for the American Mu-
seum of Natural History during the field seasons of 1926 and 1927, have

included three bones of birds that have been placed in the writer’s hands

by Mr. Barnum Brown for study and identification. The records ob-

tained have added importantly to the fossil avifauna of this region.

Drawings illustrating the crane have been made by Mr. Sydney

Prentice.

Accipitrid»

GeranoaStus contortus Wetmore

In the season of 1927 Mr. Thomson collected the lower part of a

right metatarsus (Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Dept. Vert. Pal. No. 6981)

from the lower Snake Creek beds (Upper Miocene) on Olcott Hill, that

agrees with the type of GeranoaHm contortus of similar age and is identi-

fied as that species. The specimen is heavily fossilized and is black in

color except on the trochlea which are gray. It is complete for about the

lower third. The smallest transverse diameter of the shaft measures 10

mm. and the transverse breadth across the trochlea is 23.1 mm. It is

similar in form to the type of the species and is the second occurrence for

the bird.

Megaiornithidn

Megalornis pratensis (Meyer)

A fragmentary left humerus from the Pliocene of the Upper Snake

Creek formation (Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Dept. Vert. Pal. No. 6620)

found in Quarry 7 in the Kilpatrick pasture, is in two parts and has

slWhtly less than one third of the shaft missing fiuin the center (Figs. 1

anti 2). The upper section lacks the thin plate of the crista superior and

the tuberculum internum, with the adjacent surface surrounding the

pneumatic foramen. The lower portion is entire. The bone is fossilized



A.M.6620 =
A.M.6620

ypig. 1.—Left humerus of Megalomis pratensis from the Pliocene of Nebraska,

anterior view. (Slightly more than two-thirds natural size.)

Fig. 2.—Left humerus of Megalomis pratensis from the Pliocene of Nebraska,

posterior view. (Slightly more than two-thirds natural size.)

2
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but has many checks and cracks that have been skilfully repaired so

that the original form is preserved. It is dull white in color and shows a

small amount of wear on projecting processes, which, however, retain

the characters useful in identification.

On careful comparison it is found that the fossil agrees in form and

dimensions with the living sandhill crane, being so closely similar to

modern material that it may not be distinguished. Following are

measurements that may be made from it together with similar dimensions

taken from specimens numbered 820, 4355 and 19019, in the osteological

colletJtions of the United States National Museum. The sex of the

modern birds is not known but it would appear that the first, being larger,

is a male, and that the other two are females.

Fossil

No. 820

Modeb.v

No. 4355 No. 19019

Breadth across distal trochlea

Transverse breadth of shaft below

33.1 34.5 31.5 33.3

center 15.3 16.7 14.8 16.0

Transverse thickness at same point . .

.

Length from upper margin of tubercu-

lum externum to distal margin of

13.4 13.7 11.8 12.2

crista sui)erior 64.8 64.8 58.7 62.1

The gray cranes of North America in modern phase are separated by

size into two groups, one containing the so-called little brown crane

Megalornis canadensis (Linnaeus) which nests in the far north and

migrates south to Texas, California and Mexico, and the other the sand-

hill cranes, distinguished from the little brown crane by larger size, which

breed from southern Canada south into the United States. Authorities

differ as to the relationships of these two groups, some, as Hartert, Ober-

holser and Peters, considering them subspecifically related and others

calling the large and small groups distinct species. In the present connec-

tion the writer does not care to enter into the question of subspecific

relationships but as a matter of convenience treats the two as separate

species.

According to J. L. Peters^ the name mexicana of Muller, long applied

to the sandhill crane, must be rejected, as it may not be identified. The

next available name is pratensis of Meyer based on Bartram’s account

of the Florida bird. Peters gives the northern sandhill crane, which

differs from the Florida form in color but agrees in size, the subspecific

name tabida.

»Auk, 1925, pp. 120-122.
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The fossil from Nebraska, which is distinctly larger than the little

brown crane, in accordance with the above is identified as Megalornis

pratensis (Meyer), this being the specific name here accepted for sandhill

cranes throughout their range. The fossil has great importance in

indicating an extraordinary stability in osteological form since it demon-

strates the presence in the Pliocene of a crane identical in humeral char-

acters with the existing sandhill crane, giving this type of bird the longest

line of unchanged descent at present known on the North American con-

tinent in the class Aves.

L. H. Miller has reported cranes of this type from the Pleistocene of

Rancho La Brea and McKittrick, where he has found bones of varying

dimensions indicating a possibility of two forms.

In the identification of this fossil I have had occasion to examine

critically Grus haydenl Marsh' named from a fragmentary distal end of a

left tibia collected by Dr. F. V. Hayden from “later Tertiary beds’^

of the Niobrara River, in the upper Missouri region. The exact age of

the specimen is uncertain, as it has been ascribed to the Pliocene or

questionably to the Pleistocene. Froni examination of a replica in plaster

of the type, it appears that it has no valid characters to mark it from the

sandhill crane. In modern bones the outer margin of the outer condyle,

viewed from below, has an angular impression on its posterior portion

that is not as well marked in the type of haydeni. The latter, however,

shows wear sufficient to account for the difference. Grus haydeni Marsh

is, therefore, reduced to a synonym of the modern Megalornis pratensis,

with the statement that the fossil has the size of the living sandhill cranes.

AramidaB

Aramus sp. indet.

In the season of 1927 Mr. Thomson secured the right tibio-tarsus

(Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Dept. Vert. Pal. No. 6982) of a limpkin in the

Pliocene of the Upper Snake Creek beds on Olcott Hill. The specimen is

from a young individual in which the bone had not fully developed so

that the head of the bone from immaturity had not yet ankylosed to the

shaft, and is missing, and the upper end of the shaft appears spongy.

The lower end has the various tubercles and grooves apparently in normal

condition. It is slightly smaller and more slender than the average for

A, pictus, a condition due perhaps to age. It measures 12.1 mm. trans-

versely across the tubercles. This specimen is closely similar to the

^Marsh, O. C., Grua haydeni, Amer. Journ. Sci., Ser. 2, Vol. 49, 1870, p. 214.
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modern limpkin Arainus pictus and may be that species. The fact that

the bone is highly immature makes certain identification inadvisable so

that it is named here to genus only with the hope that more material

may come to hand in later- excavation. It is apparently typical Aramus

and not Aramornis Wetmore^ described from the Middle Miocene of this

same area.

The present specimen is the second occurrence known for its family"

in fossil state. The modern Aramus pictus pictus is found in the interior

of the peninsula of Florida and in the Okefinoke swamp in southern

Georgia, and in an allied form Aramus pictus dolosus Peters, from Central

Mexico south to Panama.

*Amer. Mue. Nov., No. 211, March 11, 1926, p. 1.
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TWO NEW FOSSIL AMPHIBIA OF ZOOGEOGRAPHIC
IMPORTANCE FROM THE MIOCENE OF l^:UROPK

By G. K. Noble

While recently studying the fossil Salientia and Caudata in the

British Museum, through the kindness of Dr. F. A. Bather, I had the

opportunity to examine the material described by Lydekker in his

Catalogue (1890). Some of the fragmentary specimens referred to Cryp-

tobranchus scheuchzeri (Holl) and another to liana rneriani Meyer have

proved upon further study to belong to very different species. This

material is of considerable zodgeographic interest, for it demonstrates

that a large salamandrid of the genus Tylototriton and a large tree frog

not closely related to Hyla arborea were both present in Europe during the

Miocene.

Salamandridse

Tylototriton primigenius, new species

Type.—Brit. Mus. 42742, a fragmentary skeleton on two slabs. Paratypes,

Brit. Mus. 42741, a badly preserved skeleton l)etter articulated than the type, and

Brit. Mus. 42761, skull and scapula region crushed and poorly pres(?rved.

Horizon and Locality.—Upper Miocene, ®ningen, Switzerland.

Diagnosis.—Generic characters of Tylototri'on: vertebrie opisthocadous, a thick

bony fronto-squamosal arch, maxillary reaching quadrate, pterygoid extending

forward to maxillary, ribs long and pointed, the third bifid. Differs from Tylototriton

verracosuSy and apparently from the other sj^ecies of the genus in its larger size, greater

development of secondary ossification on skull (the encrustations covering squamosal

and quadrate regions as well as extending forward to nasals), broader anterior

ramus of the pterygoid which is in extensive contact with the maxilla, and in

different proportions of limbs, girdles, and ribs.

Description of Type Specimen.—The specimen lies partly embedded in a

block of limestone with its ventral side down. The plane of fracture cuts directly

across the upper part of the neural arches, the left-hand slab containing the greater

part of the vertebra?, the right only the upper part of these structures. Only parts of

the skull, ribs and limbs are present, but certain of these (.whibit diagnostic characters.

The impression of the skv.ll and of the fragments of bone preserved are shown in

Fig. 1 . Although these represent a frontal section of the skull at aliout the level of the

dorsal surface of the pterygoid, a comparison with the ventral surface of the skull of

Tylotoiriion verrucosus is instructive. It is clear that the maxillaries extend to the



Fig. 1. Skull of TyhtotriUm verrucosus Anderson and T, jyrimigeniuSy new species,

compared.

(a) T, verrucosus, lateral aspect.

(b) T, primigenius, type, lateral aspect of right maxilla.

(o) T, verrucosus, ventral view of skull of adult male.

(d) T, primigenius, portions of skull shown on left slab of type specimen.

(e) Same specimen, portions of skull shown on right slab.

In the fossil specimen, impressions are indicated by thin lines, bone by heavier

ones.
2
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Fig. 2. Tyhtoiriton 'primigenhiSy new species, type specimen.

(a) Impression of the first vertebra and remains of the greater part of the

second vertebra as shown on left slab; the dorsal part of the neural arch has Ix^en broken

away.

rb) Third rib of right side, impression and bone fragments shown on the left

and right slabs.

(c) Impression and bone fragments of right coraco-scapula and humerus, as

shown on right slab.

(d) Left coraco-scapula and humerus, left slab. The impression (jf the margin

of the first is indicated by the narrower line.

quadrate and the pterygoids meet the maxillaries as usually described in Tylototriton.

As a matter of fact, the pterygoids do not quite reach the maxillaries in my specimen

(Fig. Ic) of T, verrucosus
j
although it is an adult male. In the fossil described here

the contact is a very broad one. The fossil agrees with T, verrucosus in possessing

extensive sphenethmoids, but it differs in having broad bony encrustations covering

the quadrate region. In T, verrucosus encrustations are found on the squamosal,

but not the quadrate (Fig. la). The right maxilla is exposed on the right slab. It

differs somewhat in form from that of T, verrucosus (Fig lb).

The vertebree, although considerably broken, are unquestionably opisthoccelous.

This condition is best seen in the second vertebra on the left slab (Fig. 2a), but the

first three vertebrae on the right show the same, and several fragments on the left can
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be interpreted only as opisthococlous. The plane of fracture passes through the neural

arches and the opisthoccelous condition is most evident where a vertebra has fallen

out leaving the ends of the adjacent ones visible.

The ribs are broken and scattered, no one l)eing in place. It is clear from the

fragments and the good impressions of ribs that they were comparatively long and

sharply pointed as in Tylototriion and Pkurodeles. The bifid rib (Fig. 2b), which

appears to be the third, is just as long as the humerus or the femur. Two of the mid-

thoracic ribs are as long but th(^ remainder are a trifle shorter. In T. verrucosus the third

rib is only three fifths the length of the ossified part of the humerus and four fifths that

of the femur. No rib of the fossil is longer than the third, although several project more

laterally. The form of the rib is the same as in T. verrucosus, the head being con-

stricted in the middle, but not divided into two heads as in various higher Caudata.

The pectoral girdle, although fragmentary, is sufficiently preserved to show

diagnostic characters. On the loft slab the greater part of the left coracoid plate is

seen from above (inside), the scapula part of the same element being found on the

right slab. The right coraco-scapula is mu(;h more fragmentary, but its outline is

well indicated by an impression (Fig. 2c). Both coraco-scapulas agree with those of

T. verrucosus in being well ossified, the coracoid element extending as an ossification

farther from the glenoid than in most salamanders. In T. verrucosus the greatest

width of the coracoid in the antero-posterior axis is about half the length of the

humerus, while in the fossil described here it is two thirds the same length. Thus, in

coracoid as in skull, T. primigenius is more bony than T, verrucosus. In outline the

coraco-scapula of the first differs from that of the second (Fig. 3b), but this may be

due partly to the fragmentary character of the first.

The limb bones of the fossil are for the most part stouter than those of T. verru-

cosus, but as these elements have been fully described in only a few salamanders, it is

doubtful if the differences have any systematic value. The following characters

distinguish the fossil from T. verrucosus: head of femur a bony condyle not cartilagi-

nous as in the latter species; lateral (=deltoid) crest of humerus (left) pronounced

(Fig. 2d), but not forming a high, sharp ridge as in the latter; fibula with a broad

proximal head more than half again as wide as the middle of the shaft instead of

being about the same width. The feet and part of the limb bones are missing in the

fossil.

Measurements

(1) Length of skull in median axis 20.5 mm.
(2) Greatest width of skull 27 . mm.
(3) Greatest length of third rib 13.5 mm.
(4) Greatest width of third rib 3.5 mm.
(5) Greatest length of left coracoid in long axis of body 12 . ram.

(6) Length of left humerus 14.5 mm.
(7) Greatest width of humerus across deltoid crest 3.5 mm.
(8) Lengfh of femur 14.5 mm.
(9) Length of fibula 9.5 mm.

(10) Width of fibula 3.5 mm.

Notes on Paratypes.—^The partly articulated skeleton, although poorly pre-

served, shows clearly the fronto-squamosal arches (Fig. 4a), the broad triangular

head, the long, pointed ribs, and the bifid third rib of Tylototriion, thus confirming
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the generic identification of the type. The mont important feature of this skeleton

is the skull which I have compared with that of T. verrucoam (Fig. lb). It is difficult

to distinguish the sutures in this specimen, but it is clear that the skull was covered

with rugose bone which completely covered the squamosal region (Fig. 4a). The
limbs are incomplete in this specimen, but some of the phalanges, three carpal and
apparently two tarsal elements are pres(;nt. These are bony and as poorly preserved

as the rest of the skeleton. The specimen measures 101 mm. from tip of snout to

middle of the acetabulum. The skull is 24 mm. long, and 33 mm. wide. The longest

rib measures 16.5 mm. in length.

The other paratype (Brit. Mus. 42761) is badly crushed and fragmentary, but tin*

bone is not decayed. The surface texture of the secondary })one (iovering the quad-

rate and nasal regions Ls well shown. The left pterygoid is exposed and when com-
pared from the same dorsal aspect with that of T. remicosus is found to be much
broader. The right lower jaw extends beyond the premaxillary slightly (exposing a

row of very small dentary teeth as in Tylototnton. In size and proportions this skull

agrees closely with that of the other paratyixi.

Discussion.—The discavery of Tylototriton in the (Eningen beds

with Megalohatrachus adds another oriental genus to the Miocene fauna

of southern Europe. Megalohatrachus and Tylototriton, now restricted to

southeastern Asia and certain adjacent islands, must formerly have had

an extensive distribution in western Europe. Tylototriton is a primitive

salamandrid and may well represent the ancestral type from which the

European newts evolved (Noble, 1927).

If Tylototriton was well established in western Europe during the

Miocene it seems strange that the genus was not previously recorded.

Further work may show that a number of the fossils already recorded

under other names may be referable actually to Tylototriton, Thus, long

ago von Meyer (1860) in describing Salamandra laticeps noted the long

ribs and the pointed uncinate processes in the specimen before him and

discussed the possibility of the latter perforating the skin in the way the

rib points do in Pleurodeles. There is nothing in von Meyer’s descrip-

tion or figure which shows that his specimen is definitely a Salamandra,

while, on the other hand, the large, triangular head and the long uncinate

processes on the anterior ribs suggest that the species is actually referable

to Tylototriton. Further, von Meyer figures (Fig. 2) but does not dis-

cuss some bone fragments on skull and vertebrae which have the appear-

ance of encrustations. If my interpretation of von Meyer’s figure is

correct his species is not a Salamandra but in all probability a Tyloto-

triton.

Of the many fragmentary salamandrid skeletons described from the

Tertiary of Europe, only one other, to judge from the published descrip-

tions, seems very probably referable to Tylototriton, Sampelayo and
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Cincunegui have figured (1926, Fig. 63), but not identified or named, a

urodele of about the same size and shape as T. primigeniics. No details

of the skull can be recognized from the figure, but the third rib is

bifid and similar in shape to that of T. primigenius. Further, all ribs

are long, curved and pointed. This unnamed salamander comes from

the Oligocene of Spain (Ribesalbes formation).

These data tend to show that large salamandrids either identical or

closely related to Tylototriton were widely spread in Europe during the

Oligocene and Miocene. It seems probable that Heliarchon furcillatus

von Meyer (1863) was the larva of one of these salamandrids, although

the uncinate processes are longer than in any recent larval form.

It may be noted in passing that the only extensive account of the

skeleton of Tylototriton verrucosus, that by Riese (1891), is not wholly ac-

curate. My specimen of Tylototriton verrucosus differs from his descrip-

tion and figure of the skeleton of the same species in several particulars.

I figure (Fig. 3) the hyoid, pectoral and pelvic girdle for comparison with

his figures. An os thyreoideum is present in T. verrucosus. The basihyal,

ypsiloid apparatus, and procoracoid cartilage have a form different from

his figures.

Distkibutional Remarks.—Given Tylototriton in the Miocene of

Europe it becomes unnecessary to postulate the western migrations of

salamandrids, such as Boulenger (1917^ has done. Tylototriton is primitive

in the complete fronto-squamosal arch, the pterygoid in contact (or

nearly so) with maxilla and the latter reaching the quadrate. The four-

pronged basihyal, the long pointed ribs with long uncinate processes, and

the extensive, well-ossified coracoid are also primitive features. The primi-

tive salamandrid stock of Europe was probably rough-skinned as in

Tylototriton, and the casque of secondary bone covering their skulls

aided them in their terrestrial wanderings. From such an aggressive

semi-aquatic type wide-spread in Europe, the present European newts

may have been evolved by local adaptation to various ecological niches.

Just as various genera of hynobiids have evolved from Hynobius by
isolation ojx various mountain masses (Dunn, 1923), so we may con-

ceive that the various mountain salamandrids of Eurasia were evolved

from a Tylototriton-like stock. Rhithrotriton of the mountains of Kurd-

istan has the maxilla reaching the quadrate as in Tylototriton, but the

fronto-squamosal arch is partly ligamentous (Boulenger, 1917). In

Euproctus asper of the Pyrenees, the maxilla is reduced, while in E.

nontanus of Corsica both it and the fronto-squamosal arch are liga-

mentous {loc. cit.). The more aquatic newts have evolved by geo^
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graphical isolation, and tho different groups seem to have independently

reduced the maxilla and pterygoid and lost or weakened the fronto-

squamosal arch. The forms living today on the periphery of this orig-

inal Eurasian range are in some ways more primitive than the species

in the center of the area. Pleurodeles waltl is primitive in its long ribs,

its hyoid and fronto-squarnosal arch but both its maxilla? and pterygoids

are reduced. The closely related P. poiretij however, may have more

extensive maxillaries according to Boulenger (1917). Pachytriton is a

thoroughly aquatic eastern derivative' of the primitive stock. It has

retained a broad pterygoid maxillary contact but greatly reduced the

posterior ramus of the maxillaries. Further, its ribs and hyoid have also

undergone a reduction.

Tylototriton lives today only in the eastern Himalayas, Yunnan,

and the Riu Kiu Islands. But its occurrence in the Miocene of Europe

shows that this stock was wide-spread in former times. It is from this

stock that all other genera and subgenera of salamandrids, save Sala-

mandra and Chioglossa, seem to have been directly or indirectly evolved.

HylidsB

Hyla europsea, new species

Type.—Brit. Mus. No. 30267, the impression of a skeleton with some hone

fragments adhering.

Horizon and Locality.—Lower Miocene, Rott, near Bonn.

D1AGN0.SIS.—Hylid chara<?ters: anaferal, sacrum single with greatly dilated

sacral diapophyses, double condyle to coccyx, teeth in upper jaw, scapula nearly as

long as procoracoid, tibiale and fibulare free, terminal phalanges claw-shaped, an

intercalary present. Differs from Hyla arborea in larger size, mor(‘. dilated sacral

diapophyses and in slightly different proportions of the limb segments.

Description of Type Specimen.—^The form and character of the fossil is shown

in figure 5 which fails to clearly show the bone fragments adhering to the impression.

The latter was made by the ventral surface of the skeleton. The greater part of the

right clavicle is in place, only a small section near the rnidline being absent. This

clavicle is strongly curved and directed forward. A proximal and a distal piece of tho

left clavicle are in place
;
these agree with homologous parts of th(' right. The coracoids

and scapulas are represented by imt)rcssions to which a few very small pieces of bone

adhere. The entire outline of neither scapula is clearly shown. Further, the glcnoivi

cavity of the left scapula seems to be largely crushed, for the dorsal margins of both

glenoids are visible as a pit on either side. That on the left side is muc.h nearer tho

adjacent coracoid than the pit on the right side is near its coracoid. Each pit is about

the same distance from the top of the scapula (outer '‘dge of impros.sion) of its own

side. This distance is about two thirds the length of the clavicle measured in a straight

line (while in H. dominicensU the same part of the scapula is three fourths tho length

of the clavicle). The jKjlvis is represented by an impression and a few bone fragments.
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The ilium agrees in form with that of //. dominiceriitis, but may have been stouter.

The sacrum was formed by a single vertebra, and the diapophyses were obviqusly

dilated, as the impression of the left diapophysis is definite, except distally. The
impression of the right diapophysis is not clear, but the caudal edge can be distin-

guished. Only scraps of the vertebrae remain in place, but these and the impressions

show definitely that the column was proccelous. The posterior edge of the centra of

the four vertebrae immediately preceding the sacrum is well shown. The sacrum

shows a distinct impression of two condyles. The coccyx impression is without

evidence of diapophyses. The diapophyses of three presacral vertebrae show as poor

impressions, but it is clear that these structures w^ere directed slightly forward Only

fragments of the skull are present, the largest piece being the middle section of the

parasphenoid, which is long and narrow indicating a dagger-shaped bone. The im-

pression of the jaws is clear. The sockets of eight teeth in the right maxilla and

seven in the left are visible. The more conspicuous of these are outlined with white

in the photograph. The fragments of the pterygoid, prevomers and prootic adhering

to the skull impression have the same relative position as in H. dommicensi% but no

diagnostic details can l^e recognized. More or less of the four limbs are indicated by

impressions and bone fragments, except the left foot which is absent. The metacarpal

of the second finger (left hand) is about two thirds the length of the radio-ulna which

is approximately as long as the second finger. The first finger appears to be nearly as

long as the second, but this may be due to a displacement, such as the impression of

the proximal end vaguely suggests. The impression of the second digit of the left

hand is clear-cut for its entire length. The terminal phalanx is claw-shaped (Fig. 6),

and a distinct intercalary cartilage or bone is clearly indicated. The terminal

phalanx of the first (inner) finger is barely indicated but under the higher binocular

powers it seems clear that an intercalary was present (Fig. 6). No details of the

other digits or the carpal elements can be made out. A small prehallux less than a

third as long as the tibiale is indicated. The tibiale and fibulare are separate bones.

The first is contained in the length of the tibio-fibula slightly less than two times.

Tibio-fibula slightly shorter than the femur. Humerus slightly more than half as

long as the femur.

Discussion.—The specimen described above was doubtfully re-

ferred to Rana meriani by Lydekker (1890), who comments (p. 123) ,
“Slab

of lignite, showing the impression of the nearly entire skeleton of a some?

what smaller frog not improbably belonging to this species. The sacrum

is not shown. The contour of the soft parts of the hind limbs is pre-

served.^' The specimen, although very fragmentary, is clearly of an

arciferal type and hence cannot be a Rana or a ranid.
.
In assigning the

species to Hyla, I have made use of a number of characters, but as some

of these are indicated merely by impressions, their validity may be

questioned. It may, therefore, be well to point out why the fossil

described here cannot be referred to any other arciferal group. It can-

not be a species of PaUeobatrachus because of its longer and narrower

scapula, its shorter metacarpals (much shorter than the radio-ulna), its

single sacral vertebra and greatly dilated sacral diapophyses. It cannot



Fig. 5. Hyla europaea, new species, type specimen. The diagnostic structures

are outlined with white.
11
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be a discoglossid because of its definitely procoelous vertebrae, and its

longer and narrower scapula. The species has some characters in com-

mon with the pelobatids, but there is a definite double condyle to the

coccyx and, although the tibiale and fibulare are free, there is no sugges-

tion of osteoderms as in PelobateSy etc. If we should assume that the

impressions of claw-shaped phalanges and intercalaries are both illusions,

Fig. 6. Hyla europaeaj new species. Impression of the terminal phalanges of the

first and second digits of the left hand. Type sjMicimen. The second digit is on the

left.

then the species can be only a highly aberrant, toothed bufonid. As I

have indicated in Fig. 6, the impression of these elements on the second

finger of the left hand is perfectly clear and I do not hesitate to refer the

species to Hyla.

Hyla europaea differs from the present tree frog of Europe, H. arboreay

in its larger size, more dilated sacral diapophyses and slightly different

limb proportions.

Distributional Remarks.—The discovery of a tree frog in the

Miocene of Europe lends considerable support to the view previously ad-

vocated (Noble, 1925) that the genus arose in the north and spread south-

ward to its present range. Frogs and toads make few and poor fossils.

In discussing the dispersal of the group, considerable allowance must be

made for the scantiness of the fossil record. It is well known that a host of
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mammals living in the Miocene of Europe have spread since that time to

Africa, southern Asia, and some even to South America. Where the

fossil record is full, as in the case of the mammals, the actual migration of

such forms may be traced with some degree of confidence. The fossil

described above proves that tree frogs were in Europe during the Miocene

with tragulids, rhinoceros and other groups found today in Africa.

Whether or not tree frogs followed the migration routes of thc^se mammals
and later died out along most of the route is unknown. But, I believe

that extinctions have occurred far more often than some zoog(iographers,

such as Metcalf (1923), have assumed. In brief, the abscmce of a fossil

record in the Salientia proves nothing, while the presence of even a single

record may be of the greatest importance in determining the routes of

dispersal.
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ENZYMES AND BACTERIA IN THE HONEY BEE

By F. Martin Brown

While reviewing the literature of the physiology of the digestive

system of the honey bee (Apis mellifera) my attention was attracted to

the varying results in the studies of the enzymes entailed in digestion.

For an instance, Petersen (1912) lists three: diastase, invertase, and a

proteolytic enzyme. Pavlovsky and Zarin (1922) list nine: catalase,

inulase, lactase, invertase, lipase, pepsin, trypsin, chymosin and

emulsin. Of these it is rather difficult to understand any reason for the

presence of diastase, lactase, and possibly chymosin as native digestive

ferments.

Diastase is an agent in the digestion of starch. In this process

dextrins are formed as intermediates and they are poisonous to honey

bees, being the cause of bee dysentery. Lactase reduces only lactose, a

purely animal sugar found in milk, and I doubt its being a part of a bee^s

diet. Chymosin^s role in digestion is to coagulate proteins, as those found

in milk. It may have a doubtful claim based on the possibility of the

protein in pollen needing its action, or the bare possibility of a minute

quantity of protein being present in nectar and needing it. C'atalase is

in another category and it is very doubtful if it plays any part in digestion.

Its scle purpose is to reduce the peroxides formed during metabolism

and thus prevent the death of the tissue by excessive oxidation. It is

present in small quantities in all living tissue. However, the presence of

large quantities of this enzyme in the digestive tract will be accounted for

below.

Petersen's finding of diastase may be accounted for. In animal

tissues a diastase-like enzyme, glycogenase, is found for the conversion

of stored animal starch, glycogen, into glucose, its utilizable form. The

remaining enzymes, invertase, trypsin, lipase, etc., are necessary for the

reduction of the higher sugars, as sucrose to glucose, the digestion of

protein in pollen and the emulsifying and digesting of the fats in pollen.

The presence of the extraneous enzymes may bo explained as being pro-

duced by the bacteria so plentiful throughout the digestive system.

;
At the American Museum's Station for the Study of Insects, Tuxedo,

New York, we examined the flora of the digestive tracts of seventy-two

presumably normal healthy honey bees. Our procedure was as follows:
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—Bees were captured arriving at and leaving the hive and killed with cyanide

fumes.

2.

—They were then immediately dissected in a sterile Petri dish with sterile

instruments observing all precautions for preserving an uncontaminated excised

digestive tract.

3.

—The digestive tract was washed in sterile jihysiological salt solution to free it

externally of body fluids and then cut in four sections— proventriculus, ventriculus»

small intestine and rectum.

4.

—Each of these sections was used to inoculate a tube of sterile 0.5% glucose

broth.

5.

—These were incubated for twenty-four hours at room temperature and then

plated on three media—plain nutrient agar, 0.5% glu(*ose agar, and eosin-methylene

blue agar.

6.

—These plates were then incubated four days at room temperature and the

various types of colonies on each examined and tube cultures made on plain nutrient

agar and, when necessary, 0.5% glucose agar.

7.

—Single cell cultures of each tube were then made for identification purposes.

In all, over two hundred cultures were isolated and the diagnostic

reactions of each recorded. Grouping like cultures together, we accepted

as specific thirty-four strains representing four families of Eubacteria.

('occacea' 2

Spirillacea* 2

Bacteriacea' 25

Bacillacea* 5

34

Of these, ten had been recovered by earlier investigators of the flora

of bees. Distributing them according to the location from which they

were isolated we find:

Proventriculus

Coccacea' 1

Spirillaccic 0

Bacteriacea' 3

Bacillaceie I

Vcntriciilus Hmall Intestine Rectum

2 0 0

1 0 1

2 11 10

3 0 1

S 11 125
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The strains represent the following genera

:

CoccacosK

StrcptococcuH 1

Micmcoccus 1

Spirillacosc

Spirillum 1

Vibrio 1

liact(*riac<itp

Achromobacter

Flarobacterium 2

Lactobacillus 1

Salmonella 2

Eberthellia 9

Proteus 4

Esche ichia 2

Aerobactcr 2

BacillaceiP

Bacillus 5

A future paper will fully describe the various strains and compare

them with named strains isolated and described by other workers in bee

and general bacteriology.

The enzymes produced by these bacteria included all of those that

have been listed from bee digestive tracts. . Diasta^', however, was

generated only in traces. It is probable that when a bee becomes in-

fected with a diastase producer and the hydrolysis of the starch in the

pollen by that bacteria produces dextrin it causes the disease called bee

dysentery. No complete study of the .several anaerobic strains isolated

has been made, but as a group there is little difference in the enzymes

produced, only one enzyme being lacking among anaerobes that is

present in aerobes, that is catalase. Without its presence a bacterium

cannot exist aerobically since the production of peroxide takes place in

the presence of free oxygen and peroxide is detrimental to th(^ organism

(McLeod and Gordon, 1923, 1925). The fact thal aerobes produce great

quantities of catalase probably accounts for the presence of it in the

rectum, noted by Pavlovsky and Zarin especially after the winter

hibernation when all the wa.stes of that period have accumulated includ-

ing the wastes of the bacteria.

In order to test our deductions that many enzymes reported were

extraneous, we repeated the experiments of previous writers to determine

the presence of digestive enzymes. The only changes made in their

procedures were to make sure that little or no bacterial products were

included in our materials. This was done by carefully splitting the diges-
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tive tract and washing it free of its contents with sterile saline solution

before grinding it up. The sterility of the triturated masses was ,tested

by inoculating a small portion into 0.5% glucose broth. Tubes showing

marked bacterial growth in twenty-four hours were considered to indicate

contaminated masses. All tubes showed some growth but in most cases

this was negligible. These masses gave uniform positive reactions for

only three digests listed above, namely, invertase and the two proteolytic

enzymes, pepsin and trypsin. Lipase was recorded doubtfully once and

positive once in five tests. It is recognized that lower organisms may
adapt themselves to produce enzymes to suit their food. It may be that

bees do so to some degree, and, for an example, produce inulase when

called upon to utilize inulin for food, although the experiments of

Phillips (1924) seem to indicate to the contrary.

CONCLUSIONS

1.

—Care must be taken in work on the enzymes of the digestive tracts of insects

to exclude those produced by micro-organisms present.

2.

—Much of the literature on the digestion of honey bees at least must be read

and quoted with that fact in mind.

3.

—Normal intracellularenzymes similar to digestive enzymes must be recognized.

4.

—The normal native enzymes of the digestive system of honey bees are an

invertase, both peptic and tryptic proteolytic enzymes, and a lipase.

5.

—Other carbohydrases may be present under special conditions.

6.

—One cause of bee dysenfery is probably an infection of diastase producing

bacteria.

I wish to acknowledge gratefully the assistance accorded me by Dr.

Edward Rushmore of the Tuxedo Memorial Hospital, Tuxedo, New
York, in allowing me the use of his laboratory, and by Miss Margaret

Stevens, his technician, during the early stages of the work. The final

bacteriological work was carried on in the laboratory of the Newport

Hospital, Newport, R. I., where I was greatly assisted by Miss Hazel

Heflron, the technician in charge. To a far greater degree I am indebted

to Dr. Frank E. Lutz in charge of The American Museum of Natural

History^s Station for the Study of Insects at Tuxedo, New York, for

many helpful suggestions and friendly interest during my stay at the

Station.
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A NEW SPECIES OF BACTERIA AND THE GALL OF AN APHID

By Frank E. Lutz and F. Martin Brown

One of the most mysterious phenomena in biology is the formation

of insect-galls on (or by) plants. A common sequence of events is: a

“gall-making ” insect lays an egg or eggs in some definite part of a plant

;

that part of the plant then develops into a structure absolutely char-

acteristic of the insect concerned but often decidedly different from any-

thing the plant develops under any other circumstance; this new struc-

ture serves as food and protection for the young insect or insects. There

are a number of complications which any theory concerning the causative

factor or factors of gall formation must meet. Among them are the

following.

In some cases the gall forms before the insect egg hatches; in others

not until the larva starts to feed on the plant tissue. It has been said

that sometimes a gall follows an egg-laying puncture even though an egg

is not laid or, if laid, fails to hatch.

Certain plant-lice are associated with gall formation even though

they lay no eggs on the plant but reproduce viviparously. In this case

the gall has been supposed to be due to the irritation caused by the punc-

ture of the plant tissues by the insects while feeding.

The fact that the galls, in their external appearance and internal

structure, are frequently so characteristic of the insects associated with

them that the galls give as satisfactory grounds for identification as the

morphology of the insects themselves is well illustrated by two common

“oak apples , Amphibolips (or Cynips) confluentus and Amphibolips

inanis. The same part (leaf) of the same or closely related plants (oaks

of the black-oak group) is affected and yet in the case of confluentus the

whole interior of the gall surrounding the larval chamber is filled with a

juicy tissue that later becomes like a mass of wool, while in the case of

inanis the mature gall is, as its name signifies, empty except for the larval

chamber held in place by radiating threads of plant tissue. Such struc-

tures are never known on oaks except in connection with this group of

insects, and these insects are always associated in at least one part of their

life cycle with a particular form of gall.
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In this connection there is another complication. Many of the

Cynipid wasps, to which family Amphibolips belongs, have alternating

generations. In that case, one generation may be associated with one

kind of a gall in one part of its host plant and the other generation with a

totally different but equally characteristic kind of a gall in another part

of the same host.

If it be true, as seems to be the case, that the plant-louse,

Hamamelistes spinosusj which is associated 'with a complicated spiny

hollow gall on the witch-hazel, has an alternate generation on another

host (birch) where it is not associated with a gall, matters are, if anything,

more complicated.

If one generation of a given insect is associated with a gall and the

alternate generation is not, it is scarcely surprising that among closely

related insects some species are ‘‘skilled gall-makers’^ and others are in

no way connected with plant galls. At the same time, gall-insects are

confined largely to one family (Cynipidse) of Hymenoptera, one family

(Itonididae,. formerly called Cecidomyiidae) of Diptera, and one family

(Aphididae) of Homoptera. Also, although a wide variety of plants are

affected, willows, oaks, the rose group, and goldenrods furnish the

largest number of good examples.

There is every gradation in gall structure from such complicated

things as “oak apples” and the spiny gall of the witch-hazel down to

simple swellings or slight leaf-foldings It is, therefore, impossible to say

in some cases whether a malformation of the plant should be called a gall

or not.

Insects are not the only organisms which, either directly or indirectly,

bring about galls. Of the others, the most interesting in this connection

are fungi and bacteria. Fungus galls are the more conspicuous but the

bacterial root-galls of legumes, for example, are quite as definite and seem

to be as truly galls.

The most accepted explanation of gall formation is that some

chemical, enzyme or something of the sort, is injected by the female

when she lays her egg, or by the plant-louse as it sucks, or is given off by

the larva as it feeds, and that this stimulates the plant to gall formation.

There is nothing to disprove this and there is even some experimental

evidence in its favor. At the same time, the senior author has been

wondering for some time if all plant galls, including those supposed to be

directly caused by insects, are not fundamentally due to either bacteria

or fungi.

It is known that the females of certain wood-boring insects carry

with them from one tunnel to another spores of the fungi upon which they
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feed and the same is true of fungus-growing ants. Likewise*, an insect

coming from a bacterial gall might carry bacteria with which she un-

intentionally innoculates the plants upon which sh(i lays her eggs.

With this idea in mind, he suggested to the junior author in 1926 a study

of the bacteria of galls and of the associat(*d insects. The remainder of

this paper is entirely the work of Mr. Brown and, although time has not

permitted a wide survey and the case is far from proved as to spinosn.s,

his results are certainly interesting and the matter seems worthy of

further consideration even if only from the standpoint of bacteriology.

During August and September 1926 five strains of the same bac-

terium were isolated from the tissues of the Hafnamelistes spinosus gall

on witch-hazel and also from the aphids themselves. Two of these vv('re

from inoculations on agar made by Dr. F. E. Lutz at the American Mu-
seunds Station for the Study of Insects near Tuxc'do, N. Y., two were

made by F. M. Brown at the same place, and one by F. M. Brown at

Newport^ R. I These repeated appearanc(*s of the same organism both

in the ‘^gall-former^’ and the gall tissue at different times and in different

localities leads us to believe that the organism may be associated with

the formation of the gall. Experimental inoculation of witch-hazel leaf-

buds by F. E. Lutz and F. M. Brown during the winter, springy summer
and early autumn of 1927 with saline suspensions of the bacteria, broth

cultures, and smears of agar growth were in each case negative*. The

non-success, however, may be due to the los;^ of virulence of the organism

when grown on artificial media, as occurs in many cas(*s. This mayor
may not be remedied by a passage through the aphid before inoculation

in order to restore the strength of the culture*.

The spinosufi organism is a meanber of the Bacteriace® anel probably

referable to the genus Erwinia. A ele‘scriptie)n follows.

Erwinia espinosa, new specie's. (F. M. Brown)

Soc. Aiiu*r. Bact. Index No. 5312 32120-1111.

Rods small and variable in size, 0.2-0.3 by 0.5-0.9 micron. Slii‘>:ji^isiily motile

except in very young cultures, then quite active, dram negative.

Gelatine Ce)LONiEs. -Punctate, transparent.

Gelatine Stab.—Slow stratiform liqu(*faction; considc'rabU' flocciilcait growth

at bottom of well.

Agar Colonies.—Cireailar, smooth, dirty white; glistening surface.

Broth.—

T

urbiel, some flocculent sediment; one si. iin, R tended to form a

slight fragile pellicle.

Litmus Milk.—Acid, coagulation, some gas, some reduction in one Strain 1

after 20 days of growth.
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Potato.—Dry, cream-color to pale yellow, surface bubbled (due to fermentation

of dextrose from hydrolysis of starch).

Indol is formed.

Nitrates are reduced.

Sulphates are not reduced.

H2S is formed in varying amounts from none to heavy trace.

Carbohydrates are freely attacked; acid and gas are formed in arabinose,

dextrose, lactose, xlyose, levulose, galactose, sucrose; the per cent of gases varies

slightly with the strain. No action on rhamnose or pectin. Acid is formed from inulin

and with one strain, “ F,” gas.

Starch is hydrolyzed.

Aerobic, some facultative ability.

Optimum temperature 25®C-30° C.

Bergey, D. H., et al., 1925, ‘Manual of Determinative Bacteriology’

was used for all bacterial terminology.
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SOME PLETHODONTID SALAMANDERS FROM NORTH
CAROLINA AND KENTUCKY WITH THE

DESCRIPTION OF A NEW RACE OF
LEUROGNATIIUS

By Clifford H. Pope

This paper is a record of field studies made in western North Caro-

lina and extreme southeastern Kentucky from June sixteenth through

July twenty-eighth, 1927. It deals especially with Plctliodon shermani^

P. jordanij P. metcalfi, and P. glutinosus; Aneidea seneus; Leurognathus

marmoraia intermedia^ a new subspecies; and a local Kentucky form of

Desmognaihusfuscusfuscus. Brief mention is also made of Dtsmognathus

fuscus carolinensiSf D. quadra-maculatus and D. phoca; Gyrmophilus

danielsi; and Eurycea bislinenta wilderse.

The main objects of this field trip were to work out the relationships

of the four species of Plethodon—P. glutinosus^ P. shermani, P. jordani,

and P. metcalfi—and to find out the affinities of Aneides seneus as shown

by its life-history. Material that will help determine the status of Dunnes

newly described Desmognaihus fuscus imitator was also secured and a

race of Leurognathus marmoraia discovered.
‘

Highlands is a town in western North Carolina just north of the

northe astern corner of Georgia. It is in the Blue Ridge at an altittlde of

about 3800 feet.

Wayah Bald, the highest peak in the Nantahala Range, reaches an

altitude of 5200 feet or more. It is in Macon County, western North

Carolina, nine miles west of Franklin.

Waynesville, in the Balsam Mountains-of Haywood County, western

North Carolina, is just 2638 feet above the sea.

Davis Gap, a pass at an altitude of 3200 feet, is three miles west and

a little south of Waynesville. Pigeon Road runs through this Gap.

Andrews Bald, one of the most accessible of the higher peaks of the

Great Smoky Mountains, reaches an altitude of 5900 feet and is located

in Swain County, eight miles north and a little west of Bryson City.

The Tennessee-North Carolina boundary line follows, for some distance,

the highest ridge of these mountains.

Pine Mountain Settlement School, Harlan County, southeastern

Kentucky, is located on the northern base of Pine Mountain at the head

of Greasy Creek. The Bench Mark on the School grounds is at 1756 feet
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altitude, while the ridge above maintains for many miles a uniform alti-

tude of 2750 feet.

I wish to thank Mrs. Ethel de Long Zande and her colleagues of the

Pine Mountains Settlement School, for giving me a place to stay and
making me feel very much at home while collecting Aneides aeneics.

The trip was made possible by a grant from the Douglas Burden Re-

search Fund of The American Museum of Natural History.

Plethodon glutinosus (Green)

On the mountains about Highlands at an altitude of from 3600 to

4400 feet this salamander was found closely associated with P. meicalfi

though it was not so common as that species (A .M. N. H. Nos. 25251-3).

In the valleys at the base of Wayah Bald, 2300-3000 feet in altitude, P.

glutinosus was not abundant (A. M. N. H. Nos. 25260-7), nor was it very

readily found in Mill Creek Valley near the foot of Andrews Bald at

similar altitudes (A. M. N. H. Nos. 25435-8). On the west slope of

Pine Mountain P. glutinosus was abundant. It lived in greatest numbers

under the loose rocks embedded in the debris forming the forest floor.

The following table gives the summary of measurements in milli-

meters of the fifteen largest specimens of each among a series of

ninety-five glutinosus collected at various places in North Carolina by
Dunn, 1916, and by myself, 1927.

1

Longest Average Longest Average Widest Average

Body Body
Length

Head Head
Length

Head Head
Width

Males 60 52.1 16.3 14.8 11.5 10.1

Females 65 56.9 16.5 15.1 12 10.5

Among the males there are only four tails more than 70 mm. long

while the tails of seven females exceed this length. Sexual dimorphism

is marked in this species.

Plethodon Jordan! Blatchley

Working alone July 14 on Flat Top, I collected in an hour^s

time thirty-five examples of this species (A. M. N. H. Nos. 25455-25489).

Flat Top is a sparsely wooded, flat, grassy area slightly above 5000 feet

in altitude near the top of Andrews Bald. On the following day, work-

ing in the same area with the help of a local man, I secured seventy-eight

specimens in about four hours. Among these are A. M. N. H. Nos. 25490-

25531 and 25581. These figures give a good idea of the abundance of this

i^cies there. The specimens were found in the rather open woods inside

of and under rotten logs, under sticks and pieces of bark of all sizes,
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and beneath solid logs. They were most frequently found just beneath

the loose bark of prostrate sticks and logs. They arc active but easily

picked up. I found none under stones.

This was the only Plethodon taken at any great altitude on Andrews

Bald. P, glutinosus seemed to be confined to the lower valleys and even

there it did not occur in abundance. No specimens of metcalfi were

found in this region.

In this new series of seventy-eight individuals the red on the checks

varies in shade and amount. Though usually a bright coral hue it is

sometimes a much duller red and may even approach yellow. Approxi-

mately one-fourth of the series had the full complement of color on both

cheeks, about one-tenth had only a trace, while only two (A. M . N. H. Nos.

25490 and 25581) lacked the color entirely. On the remainder, slightly

more than six-tenths of the whole, the red is present in varying quantities,

always more than a mere trace, but never the full complement. Three of

thirty-seven P.jordani collected on Mt. Sterling (Dunn, 1920) lacked the

red stripe, while one of the three had red spots on the legs. I fail to find

any amcng the new series with the latter coloration.

About three dozen specimens were shipped alive to the Museum.

They have not been examined. If anything they would average high in

amount of red on the cheek since they were picked out in the field with

this character in mind. I do not detect any correlation between the red

cheeks and sex.

The following table gives a summary of the measurements in milli-

meters of twenty of the larger examples, ten of each sex.

Longest Average
j

Longest Average Widest Average

Body Body
Length

Head Head
Length

Head Head
Width

Males 42 39.6 13 11.9 8 7.5

Females 45 41.1 12.5 11.8 9 7.9

A comparison of the tail length is difficult because the tails of four

females are incomplete, while that of only one male is damaged. In

both sexes the longest tail is 60 mm. There is probably little difference

in their averages.

Nos. 25497 and 25498, the smallest of the lot, measure respectively

17 and 16 mm. in body length.

It should be noted that in this species the male is only slightly

smaller than the female. Mature males have a conspicuous mental gland.
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Plethodon metcalfi Brimley

This is the common Plethodon about Highlands. I caught one three

feet above ground among dry sticks of wood piled under shelter. Another

was found five feet above the ground in a pile of uncovered wood. Local

inhabitants say that specimens are often seen thus in wood piles. P.

metcalfi are sometimes found under small stones in dry, open woods. I

collected them in the vicinity of Highlands from 3600 to 4300 feet

above the sea.

The following table gives the summary of the measurements in

millimeters of the fifteen largest specimens of each sex among a series

of 121 metcalfi collected at various places in North Carolina by Dunn in

1916.

Longest ! Average Longest
i
Average Widest Average

Body Body
1

Length

Head Head
|

Length !

Head
i

Head
Width

Males 41 38.1 12.5 11.5 8 7.4

Females 47.5 42.8 13 11.9
1

9
1

8.1

Only two males have a tail more than 50 mm. long while this fcngth is

exceeded by the tails of seven females. The females of this species are

decidedly larger than the males.

Plethodon shermani Stejncger

During a four-hour hunt in damp woods around a meadow near the

top of Wayah Bald, at an altitude of about 5000 feet, I secured alone on

June 28 thirty-five examples of P. shermani (A. M. N. H. Nos. 25272-

25305 and 25307). Many were taken inside of and under rotten logs,

under sticks and bark, and beneath solid logs. Their favorite place of

concealment was under the loose bark of prostrate sticks and logs. On
June 22, twelve more specimens were secured, among them A. M. N. H.

Nos. 25308-25313. The following day I found, without help, thirty more,

among which are A. M. N. H. Nos. 25314-25331. These figures give

some indication of their abundance. None were seen lower than 4000

feet and it was only in the damper sections of the higher woods that they

were so abundant. They prefer woods along streams though they are

also found far from the latter. They are active but readily picked up.

I saw none under stones.

No other Plethodons were found above 4000 feet on Wayah Bald.

P. glutinosus was common, though not abundant, in the valleys at the

base of the mountain. No specimens of P. metcalfi were found in this

region.
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In the series of fifty-seven individuals at hand th(‘ red on the I(*gs

varies greatly in shade and amount. It is usually a bright coral hue.

Approximately one-third of the series has the full complem(‘nt of color

on all four legs, about one-fifteenth has only a trace, whih^ in the r(‘main-

ing three-fifths the red is present in varying (juantities, always more than

a trace, but never the full complement. There is generally mon^ red on

the arms than the legs, while on all four limbs tht' r(‘d is more constant

on the proximal than the distal sections.

About two dozen specimens were shippc'd alive to the Museum.
They have not been examined. They would probably average high in

amount of red on the legs since they w('re selected with this character’ in

mind. I fail to detect any correlation Vjetween the red cheeks and sex.

The following table gives the summary of the measun'iiients in

millimeters of twenty-four of th(‘ larger specimens, twelve of each sex.

Longest Average Longe.st Av(‘rage Widesi Average

Body Body Head Head H(‘ad Head
Length Length Width

Ill Males 51 45.1
1

14.3
!

13.2
:

^ S.5

1 1 Females
i

51 45.0
1

14.
;

13.1
i

to S.3

In both sex series there are six tails more than 50 mm. long but the

two longest tails, 75 and 61 mm. respectively, belong to females.

In this species there is almost no difference in size between the sexes.

Mature males have a conspicuous mental gland.

The three smallest in the series measure 13, 13 and 12.5 mm. re-

spectively in body length.

Gyrinophilus danielsi (Blatchley;

One adult (A. M. N. H. No. 25270) was tak(m about 5000 feet above

the sea near the top of Wayah Bald under rocks lying in a spring stream.

Eurycea bislineata wildersB Dunn

One of these salamanders (A. M. N. H. No. 25271) was found on

June 21 under a big decaying log with heaps of dead leaves piled along its

side. The log lay approximately 5000 feet above the sea near the top

of Wayah Bald mountain. P, shermani were abundant in the same

woods but only the one Eurycea was seen. On Flat Top, which is a level

space near the summit of Andrews Bald, six more examples (A. M. N. H.

Nos. 25439-25442 and 25532-3) were taken June 14 and 15 along with

numerous P. jordani under logs and other debris lying about 5200 feet

above sea-level on the fioor of the open, grassy forest there.
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Aneides asneus (Cope and Packard)

On July 20th through the 25th, and again on the 28th I hunted this

salamander in the vicinity of Pine Mountain Settlement School with

Evans Compton, a thirteen-year-old student who acted as guide and

assistant collector. Since so little is known of the habits of Aneides

seneus, I do not spare detail in the following record of our work which I

give in diary form.

July 20. We hunted for part of the afternoon on the School grounds just below

the reservoir in damp, thick woods and found one specimen inside of a large, decayed

log.

July 21. During the morning we hunted in the forest along the Laden Trail,

a wagon road that crosses Pine Mountain about a mile southwest of the School, and
found five specimens (A. M. N. H. Nos. 25583-25587) as follows:

() a small one under the very loose bark of a solid log lying beside the road.

Only a little bark remained on the log;

() two small ones under the bark of a limb of a large, prostrate water oak. The
log was solid and the specimens were about five feet above the ground;

(c) one more under the very loose bark of a large, prostrate, solid, chestnut

log lying by the road;

(d) the fifth under the bark of a large, solid, prostrate log embedded in a thicket

above the road. •

«

A long hunt in the afternoon, along the base of Pine Mountain about a mile

northeast of the School, netted only one specimen. It was taken on the edge of a

clump of scrub trees under the bark of a solid section of a log lying in a dry, overgrown

pasture. The log was exposed to the sun.

July 22. Our morning’s search was fruitless but in the afternoon we found one

specimen a mile below the School near Greasy Creek under the bark of a section of a

solid water oak lying exposed to the sun in an area devastated by lumbermen and

another (A. M. N. H. No. 25589) ’under the remaining loose bark of a solid, prostrate

log also well exposed and lying in the same devastated area.

July 23. Hunting in the forest near the base of Pine Mountain about two miles

southwest of the School we found four specimens (A. M. N. H. Nos. 25590-25593),

the first two under the loose, decaying bark on the upper side of a huge, prostrate,

chestnut log and the last \mder the loose bark of another fallen chestnut tree four or

five feet in diameter and not far from the first. Both logs were solid.

The third specimen was found with a batch of fourteen eggs in a prostrate water-

oak limb eight feet long and one foot in diameter. The eggs were in a long, shallow

cavity one to three inches wide by one deep and near one end of the limb. Much of

the bark was missing and the log, though still solid, had a thin layer of decayed wood
under the bark where the eggs were found. The cavity was on the side of the log and
so the eggs, though virtually suspended, actually rested against the cavity’s bottom or

the side of the log.
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The eggs formed an irregular cluster, adhering closely one against the other, but

held by four short mucous cables against the side of the cavity. The main one of these

cables was two or three millimeters in diameter while the other three were less than

half that size and irregularly arranged and connected. The eggs were not otherwise

connected with the wood. In color they were a dirt-brown with a tinge of yellow, but

much of the color may have been due to stain from the decayed wood. The egg cap-

sules were probably colorless at tirst. The outermost capsule of each egg is about

five millimeters in diameter. I could detect no sign of arranging or smoothing done in

the cavity by the adult. Unfortunately, the eggs were not noticed until the adult had

been secured in a vial with one other and therefore I cannot be sure of the sex. One
of the two was a male (A. N. M. H. No. 25591) and the other a female (A. M. N. 11.

No. 25590). Probably it was the female that guarded the eggs.

A. luguhris attaches each egg by a separate cable to the wall of the containing

cavity (Ritter and Miller^ 1899 and Ritter, 1903). We must conclude that A. xneiLs

differs in having its eggs directly adherent one to the other, the entire mass being

attached to the cavity’s wall by one or more short cables.

July 24. During a long half-day’s search we found only one specimen (A. M. N.

H. No. 25594). It was taken in the forest near the base of Pine Mountain some two

miles southwest of the School under the very loose, decaying bark of a chestnut limb

or small tree barely a foot in diameter leaning against other trees. The salamander

was about five feet above the forest floor.

July 25. It was not until this date that we really found the true habitat of A.

ameus. On this day our first three hours netted twelve specimens and yet we hunted

just where we had worked before with little result. Searching in the foresc along the

Laden Trail we found:

() one at the base of Pine Mountain under the very loose bark of a solid chest-

nut stump five feet high and ten inches in diameter;

() six or seven more not far away under the very loose bark of a solid white

walnut limb some twelve feet long and eight inches in diameter lying

near a stream in heavy shade with one end propped against small trees

and the other resting on the ground;

(c) two more only twenty feet away on a solid, j)oplar log placed much as the

white walnut just described;

(d) two more under the bark of the end branches of a large, solid, basswood log

lying in a tangle of weeds and bushes about halfway up Pine Mountain,

three to four feet above the forest floor;

(c) two more under the bark of a large, solid chestnut limb lying across a fallen

tree; and finally,

(f) four more under the bark of a large, solid, maple log lying near the road

about halfway up the mountain.

July 28. In about an hour’s hunting alone in the woods between the School and

the reservoir I found five specimens:

() two of which were under the loose bark of a slendei
,
solid, chestnut log leaning

against some living trees;

() one more three feet from the ground under the loose bark of a small, solid

stump about four feet high; and finally,
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(c) two more, one large and one small, four to five feet from the ground under

the loose bark of an upright, dead, white walnut tree still quite solid

and only four to six inches in diameter.

Anddes seneusy then, lives under the loose bark of dead trees.

Unfortunately, only the popular names of the trees on which my series

were taken can be given, though these may be relied upon because they

were verified by an advanced student of the Settlement School.

12 examples were living on chestnut

S or 9 examples were living on white walnut

5 examples were living on water oak
,

4 examples were living on maple

2 examples were living on poplar

2 examples were living on basswood

1 example was living on pine

1 example was living in a decayed log

Three additional specimens were found on logs which I failed to

identify. The names of at least two of these undetermined logs would be

included in the above list. The great numbers of fallen chestnuts on Pine

Mountain may account for their heading the list. It would seem that

Aneides xneus shows little preference for the kind of tree but cares very

much about the nature of and the condition the bark happens to be in.

Bark that, in becoming loose, leaves a continuous cavity beneath, is

preferred. In size the logs varied so much that I do not regard size as a

significant factor. Twenty-three specimens were seen on prostrate logs

and limbs, twelve or thirteen on logs and limbs not upright but supported

at various angles, while only four were found on dead trees and stumps

standing erect. These figures are misleading because at first we searched

almost entirely on fallen logs. My later hunts convinced me that dead

trees yet standing are frequently inhabited. That it does not live in or

under moss is evident because from the first we scraped moss from dead

trees and yet not one did we find in or near moss. Countless rotten logs

were broken up but only one specimen, and that one the very first, was

found in soft, decayed wood. All the rest were taken on solid logs and

limbs. Our examples, for the most part, were found at altitudes ranging

from 1700 to 2000 feet. I failed to detect any preference for damp locali-

ties, for xneus was as abundant in the dry as well as the damp parts of

the forests. None was taken more than six feet from the ground. Even

though I often peeled bark much higher than this, I made no effort to

search among the branches of the larger, upright trees.

When uncovered this species is easily captured for it is slow and

deliberate in its movements. As a rule it does not try to escape at once
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but remains motionless until further annoyed. It is readily coaxed into

bottle or vial. In the laboratory it walks up a perpendicular surface of

glass with ease. If motionless, it will remain on the under side of dry

glass but cannot walk for more than a few steps without falling off This

shows what a good climber it is. Wherever there is an irregular surface,

such as that of rough bark, A. seneus can hang from it even with one foot,

thanks to the effective terminal expansions on its toes. Though not truly

prehensile, the tail may delay or check a fall. It seemed to be unable to

Fig. 1. Eiicapsuled larva of Aneides uncus

showing form of gill.

remain suspended by the tail though the latter is often turned about a

limb or twig. In the laboratoryA . lugubris showed more inclination than

A, seneus to use the tail as a support. When annoyed seneus sometimes

progresses by a series of short, quick jumps. Otherwise it walks deliber-

ately.

This species is mottled dorsally with very dark but uniform purplish

chocolate and stippled green or yellow-green, the yellow being more in

evidence on the tail and the region of the limbs next to the body. The

yellow is often faint and may even be lacking all together. The ventral

surface is uniformly light.

Dunn's (1926) descriptions were made from preserved specimens in

which the originally conspicuous green must have long since disappeared.
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Measurements (in millimeters) of a series follow:

Males

A. M. N. H. No. Length of Body Length of Head Width of Head Length of Tail

25583 36.5 12 8. 50

25584 38 14 9 56

25585 32 11.5 7.5 50

25591 43 15 10. 53

25593 34 12.5 8. 29

25594 37 14 9. 67

25602 33.5 12 7.3 47

25604 35 12 7. 50.

Averages
I

36.1 12.9 8.2

Females

25590 47
i

15
1

® 60

25592
11

34
1

12
1

7.5 32

The smallest specimen, A. M. N. H. No. 25589, has a body only 17

mm. long. Judging from measurements given by Dunn (1925), seneus is

the smallest species cf the genus.

The gills were just appearing in the eggs when found on July 23, but

by the 28th they had developed to the point shown in Fig. 1. Structurally

these are intermediate between the very broad ^^stag-horn^' gills of the

western Aneides and the branched but narrower Plethodon gills. The
eggs of A. deneus are enclosed by two capsules, the outer soft and thick,

the inner resistent and thin.

Desmognathus fuscus fuscus (Rafinesque)

I place here 104 specimens (A. M. N. H. Nos. 25193-210, 25605-611,

etc.) found on Pine Mountain, July 26 through the 28th. Seven females

were found guarding egg clusters and one additional cluster was secured.

These clusters are formed in the usual way. The embryos are in

advanced stages of development in four of the clusters, though only the

eyes are pigmented. The eggs of the remaining four are in earlier stages,

only the neural groove being visible in two. The eggs range in number

from fourteen to thirty-three with an average of twenty-four for each

cluster.

The clusters of Nos. 25606-8 were found under and in thick moss

growing on a decayed log lying in a spring stream near the base of Laden

Trail. These eggs were not placed directly above a flow of water.

Cluster No. 25609 was found on the School grounds in Limestone
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Branch under a small, flat stone embedded in a low mud-bank five feet

from the main flow of water but at the edge of the rocky stream-bed.

No. 25611, the cluster whose guarding adult was not secured, was also

found in Limestone Branch. It was deposited some three feet above a

flow of water under thick moss growing on a boulder.

The fuscus of this series are by no means typical but represent a

gigantic local form as the following figures will show. Dunn (1926)

gives measurements of a series of twenty-two males and eighteen females,

all but one of which come from Virginia and Pennsylvania. For purposes

of comparison I have used his measurements of the ten largest of each

sex. My own measurements were made from twenty-four adults,

eleven males and thirteen females, all but six of which were picked at

random from ninety-seven Pine Mountain specimens. The extra six were

those found guarding eggs. All measurements are in rnillimeiers (see

table on p. 12.)

In only two places do Dunnes average measurements exceed those

made from the Pine Mountain /usews, viz., length of tail (4.9) and total

length (1.2). The figures below show the degree to which those of the

Pine Mountain series exceed the typical ones.

I

L(?nRth of Head Length of Bodyj Length of Tail
j

Total Length

Males
|

4 ‘
i 3.2

j

'

Females
|

5.1
i

10.7
j

2.2 !
18.1

Desmognathus fuscus carolinensis (Dunn)

While collecting Plethodons on Wayah Bald I noticed that one or

two of the carolinensts taken had colored cheeks. Now I find in the

preserved specimens that none of the seven (Nos. 25334-340) taken there

has a colored cheek, but two (Nos. 25339 and 340) have light areas where

the color must have been.
,
The seven specimens were taken along the

banks of the same stream.

Among nineteen specimens (Nos. 25443-454 and 25534-540) taken

in one small area on Andrews Bald seven (Nos. 25443-446) still have

distinct color patches on their cheeks.

Dunn has recently described a new race of D. fuscus from the Great

Smokies. His five examples, four of which I have before me, come from

Indian Gap which is very near Andrews Bald. He says that the new race,

imitator is ‘Wery similar to carolinensts except for color and gives three

characters which are: colored cheeks, lead-black bellies, and lack of

distinctly banded backs. Then he says that No. 72761 has an “indefi-

nitely marked'^ cheek. This one then is similar to my two (Nos.
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25339“340) from Wayah Bald, for certainly Dunn’s specimens were

selected for their colored cheeks and the color in his No. 72761 has faded

just as in my Nos. 25339 and 25340. In my nineteen from Andrews Bald

the seven that retain the color correspond to Dunn’s four remaining

specimens that likewise retain definite traces of color. How many of the

remaining twelve from Andrews Bald had some color in life it is impossible

to say, but the cheeks of several might be styled “indefinitely marked.”

The collector of the type and paratypes of imitator was probably

unconsciously selecting his material.

As to the indistinctness of the dorsal band, I find that No. 25444,

one of the seven from Andrews Bald with colored cheeks, has no dorsal

stripe, while in No. 25445, also one of this seven, it is very indistinct. A
third from this same lot. No. 25446, has an indistinct band, while the

remaining four have normal bands.

Dunn’s third character seems to be good, for the bellies of my speci-

mens are generally lighter than those of his that I have examined. This

might easily be the result of a different method of preservation.

In size there is only a slight disparity, for the two largest among my
seven from Andrews Bald measure only 28 mm. body length, while

Dunn’s largest specimen retaining the colored cheeks has a body 32 mm.
long.

Dunn’s imitator seems to be little more than a local color variety of

typical carolinensis and should therefore be placed in the synonymy

under that form.

The American Museum of Natural History has received many large

specimens of D. fuscus carolinensis from Gatlinburg, Sevier County,

Tennessee. Andrews Bald, Indian Gap, and Gatlinburg are all in the

same region. Seven among a lot of seventeen have white cheeks while

the checks of the remaining ten are swollen and probably were colored in

life. The collector, Mr. Oakley, writes of sending colored cheeked

examples. All but one of this lot of seventeen have very dark bellies

while the backs of some of them show traces of bands as in typical

carolinensis. Unfortunately, this lot is in a wretched state of preserva-

tion.

From the above data we may conclude that D. fuscus carolinensis

from the Great Smokies frequently has colored cheeks. Further field

studies will show whether or not in certain regions examples without this

character are lacking. Apparently here we have a species in the making

and this is all the more significant in view of the fact that this same color

character has been so well developed in another genus in this same region.
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Dunn has called it a ‘‘ clear case of mimicry.*^ If this cheek character did

not arise as a single mutation the question develops, what became of the

intergrades between the coral-cheeked P. jordani and the species from

which it sprang? Further, will the colored-cheeked caroUnensis finally

establish itself as a distinct race? The cheek color probably has little

selective value and hence it seems that other changes, perhaps physio-

logical characters which have accompanied the genesis of the cheek char-

acter, may give colored or non-colored forms the upper hand in the

struggle for existence.

Desmognathus phoca (Matthes)

Under L. m. intermedia I tell of securing 146 salamanders on Lee

Mountain, the locality from which Dunn records L. marmorata. All but

one of these I identify as phoca. Among them are A. M. N. H. Nos.

25342-25388 and 25390-25431.

Desmognathus quadra-macUlatus (Holbrook)

I found this species to be comriion in the streams about Highlands

(A. M. N. H. No. 25254). Such localities are approximately 3800 feet

above the sea. I also took it near the top of Wayah Bald (A. M. N. H.

No. 25268) and high up on Andrews Bald in the Great Smokies (A. M. N.

H. Nos. 25541-3). The body of No. 25541 from Andrews Bald is 70 mm.
long and other large individuals were seen there. The species evidently

attains a great size in this region.

One specimen taken at Highlands assumed the defensive, opening

its mouth threateningly when I reached out to catch it.

Leurognathus marmorata intermedia, new subspecies

Type.—A. M! N. H. No. 26557; cf ; Davis Gap, Waynesville, North Carolina;

July 17, 1927.

Diagnosis.—This new subspecies may be distinguished from marmorata by the

presence of vomerine teeth; arched roof of mouth; smaller size; more numerous

and smaller markings of the dorsum.

Description.—Vomerine teeth are present in the adult female and generally in

the young, but they are frequently lacking in the larger males. Six out of eleven of the

largest males in the series lack the vomerine teeth, while all but one of the seven

largest females possess them. Even in that one a trace is present. Among seventeen

immature examples the vomerine teeth are present in twelve and absent in five.

The arched, narrow roof of the mouth is in marked contrast to the

comparatively flat and wide roof in marmorata.
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The dorsum in marmorata is completely covered by two parallel rows
of light, indefinitely outlined blotches, about six blotches in each series

from the head to the base of the tail. Intermedia has two scries of widely

separated, small spots, one down either side of the back. There are about

ten spots in each series to the tail.

The following table shows the relative size of the two forms. The
figures represent measurements of a series of twelve adult marmorata

and eighteen intermedia.

Males

Longest

Body
Average

Length

of Body

Longest

Head
Average

Length

of Head

Widest

Head
Average

Width

of H(!ad

Longest

Tail

Monnoraia 60 51.7 16 14.8 12 10 H 48

Intermedia 52 44 15 13.8 11 10 4 40

FEMALES

Marmorata 53 49 15 14.1 12.5 10.2 57

Intermedia 44 40.6 12 11.8 10 9 1 39

Near Waynesville on July 17 I hunted the most easterly source of

Racoon Creek, a small, clear stream that rises in the mountains forming

the southern shoulder of David Gap and flows northward until it reaches

the Pigeon Road where the latter passes through the bottom of the Gap.

While flowing immediately beside the road for the fraction of a mile the

stream turns slightly westward to make its way down the valley into

Francis Cove. My work began at an altitude of about 3400 feet, just

above the point where the stream first approaches the road. There the

mountain side is steep and but little shaded, while the bed of the stream

is a mass of loose rock and earth with almost no vegetation. Here, only

phoca was seen, but it was present in numbers.

As one ascends, the valley narrows, becoming steeper and steeper,

until it disappears entirely, forcing the water to fall over a little precipice,

the top of which is about 4000 feet in altitude, or five to six hundred feet

above the point where phoca was common. At the top of this cliff I

found phoca scarce, while intermedia was abundant. In fact, they were so

numerous that with my own hands I secured fifty-eight specimens

(among them A. M. N. H. Nos. 25544-25580) in an hour and a half.

Moore (1899), Bishop (1924) and myself (1924) have all noted the

aquatic habits of this genus and former observations are beautifully

confirmed by my recent ones in this new locality. Even though living
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in such a shallow, open stream the behavior of intermedia was in strong

contrast to that of the phoca. When uncovered phoca darts or dashes

wildly away over the rocks looking for a place of retreat, but intermedia

either remains motionless on the bottom or glides gracefully to cover

under water. Only when surprised out of water or teased and cornered

will it behave like phoca.

On July 12 I visited Lee Mountain, which is very near Davis Gap,

to see if it is inhabited by marmorata (Dunn, 1924). I found the moun-

tain to be only 4200 feet high while the source of the highest stream is not

more than 3500 feet. I hunted this stream just below its source and in

four hours caught 146 salamanders, only one of which is intermedia.

Lee Mountain does not attain the necessary altitude for intermedia to be

abundant on it. Dunn’s Lee Mountain marmorata^ the only specimen

known possessing vomerine teeth, is obviously intermedia.

In structure and habits this new form agrees with marmorata.

The frequent loss of the vomerine teeth in the adult male links it up with

the fuscus group.

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

Evolution of Certain Species of Plethodbn

The question of the mutual relationships of the four species of

Plethodonj glutinosuSj metcalfif shermani and jordani^ is an interesting one.

When different factors are considered these four species arrange them-

selves in different order. For example, glutinosus is the largest with an

average body length of 54.5 mm., while shermani follows, its average

length being 45.3 mm.
;
metcalfi and jordani stand together at 40.4 and

40.3 mm., respectively. Considering the amount of difference in size

between the sexes we find that glutinosus and metcalfi come together with

the body length of the female exceeding that of the male 4.8 and 4.7 iqm.

respectively. The respective figures for shermani and jordani are .5 and

1.5 mm.
Obviously, from the foregoing accounts of habits, shermani and

jordani show remarkable similarity, for both are narrowly restricted in

range and live only at the highest altitudes. Metcalfi is here intermediate

with a comparatively wider range and decided preference for considerable

altitude. Quite as obviously shermani and jordani come together in

regard to color, each being distinguished by a small amount of coral red

on the body. However, Dunn (1925) says that the black color is deepest

in jordani and lightest in metcalfi. Thus he throws glutinosus and sher^

mani together with jordani and metcalfi at the extremes. He also puts
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jordani and shermani at the extremes as having respectively the longest

and shortest vomerine series. Again, metcalfi and glutinosus are thrown
together.

Thus far, then, this discussion has lead us nowhere. The four species

arrange themselves in almost as many groupings as factors consid(‘red.

It would seem, however, that shermani and jordani have a certain super-

ficial resemblance.

Disregarding the above and considering geographical distrib\ition we
find that the ranges of three, shermani, jordani and metcalfi, are circum-

scribed by that of the fourth, glutinosus. This would indicate that

glutinosus is the primary ancestral stock. The question of din^ct

ancestry remains: did shermani and jordani split directly off from

glutinosus or are they more directly relat('d to metcalfi? Glutinosus and

metcalfi are intimately associated in the Southern Blue Ridge and are

often found under the same log. Moreover, both Dunn (1926) and Noble

(1927) record intergradcs. It may reasonably be concluded that metcalfi

has evolved directly from glutinosus. Metcalfi is not found in the Great

Smokies and possibly not in the Nantahalas, but the latter range connects

the Blue Ridge with the Great Smokies so it is easy to imagine that

shermani arose directly from metcalfi, the two thus inhabiting adjacent

ranges. The only remaining evidence of relationship is a specimen of

jordani recorded by Dunn (1926) lacking the colored cheek, but having

coral on the legs. Thus the available evidence strongly suggests that

shermani arose from metcalfi and jordani from shermani. However, no

good intergrades between shermani and jordani are present in either of

my series. The final solution of this problem must await the discovery

of further evidence.

The Status of Desmognathus fuscus imitator Dunn

It is interesting to find among species of two genera living in the same

area a character, in the one case fixed and invariable and in the other,

unfixed and quite variable. I refer to the colored cheek patch, the most

conspicuous character distinguishing jordani from metcalfi. In the case

of Desmognathus fuscus carolinensis from the Great Smokies this char-

acter frequently appears in a few individuals from any locality, but in

Plethodonjordani it is sufficiently constant to be called a specific character.

Here we see an unstable character in one species becoming fixed in

another. In the genus Plethodon color characters such as the red legs of

shermani, the white spots of glutinosus, etc., seem to have little survival

value. It is hard to see how the intergrades between jordani and the
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form from which it evolved were eliminated by natural selection. A
similar process is going on at present with caroUnensis and a study of this

species might shed light on the mechanism of evolutionary changes. We
cannot even conjecture as to why this color character is appearing.

Dunn (1927) suggests that it is a case of mimicry but offers no evidence

to support his theory.

The Origin of the Genus Leurognathus

It has been assumed that Leurognathus marmorata evolved from

Desmognathus quadra-maculdtus in one step. The discovery of the new
form intermedia shows that the change has been more gradual.

The Relationships of Aneides seneus

Relationship between Aneides and Plethodon is evidenced by
similarity in structure as well as habits. The former genus is more
specialized than the latter in both habits and structure.

All species of Aneides, except one, inhabit the extreme West, but this

one exception is found on the Cumberland Plateau thousands of miles from

its closest relatives, but closely associated with Plethodon. Moreover,

the less modified teeth of this species indicate its close relationship to

Plethodon. Storer (1926) maintains that the trans-continental migration

of salamanders has for a large part of Tertiary time been very difficult.

In certain habits recorded above seneus strongly resembles lugubris;

in certain others it resembles Plethodon, while in larval gill form it occu-

pies an intermediate position.

In brief, then, Aneides seneus resembles Aneides lugubris in (a)

generic characters of skeleton and (b) behavior, especially as shown by
its arboreal habits. It resembles certain Plethodons in (a) method of egg

attachment. In gill form it occupies an intermediate position.

CONCLUSIONS
1. Plethodon shermani and jordani are good species whose ranges are not in-

truded upon by their closest relatives, metcalfi and glviinosus.

2. Desmognathus fusciLs imitator Dunn is nothing more than an unstable color

variety of typical D. fuscus caroUnensis and should be placed in the synonymy of that

form.

3. Pine Mountain, southeastern Kentucky, is inhabited by a gigantic local form

of Desmognathus fuscus fuscus.

4. Leurognathus marmorata intermedia, new subspecies, is distinguished from

typical marmorata by its smaller size, distinctive color pattern, and possession of
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vomerine teeth. It may be considered as a form intermediate* lietween Desnmgnathus

quadramaciUatus and Leurognathus marmoraia.

5. Although Aneides leneus is nearer to Pleihodon than any other memtier t)f its

genus, it shows still closer relationship to A. liigubris. Thus, its jiosition in the geaius

Aneides is firmly established.
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AMERICAN EOCENE DIDELPHIDS

By George Gaylord Simpson

In 1884, Cope^ described a didelphid from the Wasatch of the Big

Horn Basin, Wyoming, under the name Peratherium comstocki (P.

comstockianum in legend to plate) . This long remained the only record of

didelphids in the American Eocene. In 1909, however, Matthew^

figured two specimens from the Bridger, Middle Eocene, which he con-

sidered as marsupial and probably Peratherium but did not name. Still

more recently TroxelP has described a Bridger specimen in the Yale

Collection, under the name Ilerpetotherium marsupium. He considered

this specimen as probably marsupial and suggested that one of Matthew^s

unnamed specimens (loc. cit, PI. xlix, Fig. 4, Amer. Mus. No. 13046)

was probably specifically identical. It is the purpose of this paper to

correlate these three observations—Cope, Matthew, Troxell; to apply a

name to the second specimen of Matthew, and to give some brief re-

marks on the evolution of the Didelphiidse in North America.

Didelphids are abundant, indeed predominant, in our known Creta-

ceous mammalian faunas. In the Paleocene of this country they were

supposed to be absent, but the recent work of Matthew and Granger^

has shown that they are present in the Puerco {Thylacodon pusillus) and

in the Tiffany (Peradectes elegans). They are rare in the hJocene, about

six specimens being recorded from Wasatch and Bridger, but arp fairly

common in the White River Oligocene. One species is also known in the

John Day (Peratherium merriamiy but no North American Miocene or

Pliocene didelphids have been recorded. It has been^customary to draw

inferences from this negative evidence and to suppose our didelphids to

have a great expansion in the Cretaceous, to be nearly or quite absent in

the Paleocene and Eocene, to have another expansion in the Oligocene,

and then to die out entirely and to be reintroduced from South America

^Cope, E. D. 1884. Vertobrata of the Tertiary Formations of the West. Kept. U. S. Geol. Surv.
Ter. (Hayden). P. 269, PI. xxva, Fig. 15.

“Matthew, W. D. 1909. The Carnivora and Insectivora of the Rridger Basin, Middle Eocene.
Memoirs Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., IX. Pp. 339, 540; PI. xlix. Fig. 4; PI. l. Fig. 9.

“Troxell, E. L. 1923. A new marsupial. American Journ. Sci., V, pp. 507-510.
“Matthew, W. D., and Granger, W. 1921. New Genera of Paleocene Mammals. Amer. Mus.

Novitates, No. 13, p. 2.

‘Stock, C., and Furlong, E. L. 1922. A Marsupial from the John Day Oligocene, etc. Univ. Calif.

Pub. Geol., XIII, pp. 311-317.
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in late Pliocene or Pleistocene times. The fact that opossums are small

and are largely arboreal should warn one that such conclusions are

entirely unwarranted, at least as regards the number of individuals

present at a given time. Thus, marsupials were supposed to be absent in

the Paleocene, but in the Mason Pocket of the Tiffany beds one of the

two most abundant genera is a marsupial. This happened to be a deposit

of facies suitable for didelphid preservation. Most of our Tertiary

deposits are not so favorable in facies, even supposing the microfauna to

be adequately known, which is rarely true.

From the evidence in hand, it is clear that didelphids were present

in North America from at least Belly River time until the end of the

Oligocene, and that they were abundant in environmental facies suitable

for them. They may then have disappeared, but their mere absence in

the collections means nothing, and it is much more probable, a priori

^

that they remained in North America continuously to the present time,

although unquestionably with fluctuations of northern limit as the

climate varied. In the Oligocene, probably the warmest of the Tertiaiy

epochs, they ranged well into (Canada, as they had in the warm Belly

River. During the glacial episodes they no doubt were forced southward

with other animals not strongly resistant to cold.

In the Cretaceous the didelphids were more varied than they have

ever been since. Along with some forms of more generalized type, there

occurred a great variety of others with numerous differences in the

development of individual cusps and clear indications of wide differences

of habit. Beginning with the Eocene, however, they become almost

stereotyped. After the Cretaceous, the premolars are always of simple,

primitive, trenchant type; the lower molars have but one pattern, with

the protoconid higher than the metaconid and the latter higher than the

paraconid; the upper molars always have the normal DidelphisAiko

contour and have reduced paracones and large metacones. Despite the

presence of numerous species, especially in the American and European

Oligocene, the fundamental tooth-pattern is monotonously unvaried, and

the only observed differences are in size and proportions. Even in the

Eocene the only fairly constant known difference between the various

species collectively assigned to Peratherhim and the recent Didelphis lies

in the pwroportions of the premolars, P3 being equal to or larger than P2 .

The known material illustrates in a rather clear way the evolution

of the recent type of didelphid dentition from the more generalized of the

various types seen in the Cretaceous, especially those referred to Pediomys

in a broad sense. In the lower molars there is little chapge, save that
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only one of the various Cretaceous types of construction survives. The
upper molars are more interesting (Fig. 1). In the Cretaceous the

paraconc and metacone are nearly or quite equal. In the Paleocene

Peradectes both are well developed, but the paracone is smaller. In

the species referred to Peratheriuniy the paracone varies somewhat but is

always much reduced and may be quite as small, especially in the later

species, as in any recent didelphid. The conules are well and equally

developed in the Cretaceous, but are represented at most by vc'stiges in

the later species of Peratherium and in the recent didelphids. Although

always rather variable and difficult to study because of their rapid modifi-

cation or effacement by wear, the stylar cusps also undergo definite

changes. In Pediomys there are five stylar cusps, of which th(^ second

(external to the paracone) is the least developed and Tiiost inconstant.

As the paracone is reduced this style becomes increasingly important

until in Peratherium and in recent didelphids it is the most constant and

usually the largest. The first (most anterior) stylar cusp, large and in-

dependent in the Cretaceous, becomes a tnen^ accessory cuspule on the

second. The fourth is geiK^rally reduced—it lies along the outer edge of

the metastylar spur and nearly opposite the metacone, which is not

reduced. This style may be lost altogether, although it is often removed

by wear so that loss in some cases is apparent only. The median (third)

style, almost always lower than the fourth in the Cn'taceous, is retained

and may become the largest of all (Fig. IG).

In passing, it is important to note that the condition with three

stylar cusps, the middle one largest, which Winge and those who might be

called Neo-Wingeans consider as extremely primitive; is very clearly a

specialized and considerably modified condition in the didelphids, a

group on which they place much emphasis.

The three known Eocene species are here placed in the genus Pera-

therium, a genus ranging from upper Eocene to upper Miocene in Europe.

A range for a single genus almost through the Eocene, Oligocene, and

Miocene seems, at first sight, excessive, but th(^ genus belongs to the most

conservative known line of mammals. The only American Eocene species

in which upper molars are known, P. marsupium, is clearly more advanced

than the late Paleocene Peradectes, and it is in a Peratherium stag(‘ of

development. None of our Eocene forms shows any definite superspecific

distinction from typical Peratherium, although mure comf)lete material

might conceivably show some such difference.

Brief specific revisions follow.
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Fig^. 1. External views of M^ right, in various primitive polyprotodonts. A,

Pediomys sp., Cretaceous. B, Peradectes elegans, Paleocene. C, Peralherium mar-
.mptum. Eocene. D, Peralherium fugax^ Oligoccne. E, Marmosa chapmani, Recent.

F, Didelphis sp., Recent. G, Phascogale macdnnnelemis, Recent. All X 7.5.

Fig. 2 Pig. 3

Fig. 2. Internal views of left lower cheek-teeth of early didelphids. A, Pera-

decies elegans. B, Peralherium comslocki. C, Peralherium marsujrium. All X4.
Fig. 3. External views of left lower cheek-teeth of early didelphids. A, Pera-

dectes elegans, hj Peralherium marsupium, Peralherium innominalum. All X4.

4
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Peratherium comatocki Cope, 1884

Type.—Amcr. Mus. No. 4252. Part of left lower jaw with broken M2-3. Col-

lected by J. L. Wortman, 1881.

Horizon and Locality.—Wasatch, Big Horn Basin, Wyoming.

Diagnosis.—Trigonids low. Cusps blunt. Talonids relatively long. Length

M 2-3> 6.3 mm.

Peratherium marsupium (Troxell, 1923)

Fig. 4. Peratherium marsupium. Amer. Mus. No. 13046. Inner, crown, and

outer views of left lower jaw with P3, Mi-s. After Matthew. X 6.

Type.—^Yale Peabody Museum Cat. No. 13518. Part of right lower jaw with

P3
, Mi-8. Collected by J. W. Chew, 1874.

Horizon and Locality.—Bridger, Bridger Basin, Wyoming.
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Diagnosis.—Low trigonids. Molars close to those of P. comatocki, but a little

smaller, talonid relatively shorter and entoconid not so stout. Length M2
-
3 ,

5.5 mm.

Amer. Mus. No. 13046 (Matthew, 1909, loc, city PI. xlix. Fig. 4)

belongs to this species, as Troxell considered probable. Both Matthew

and Troxell considered this form as didelphid, although both with some

reserve. No doubt need longer be entertained. The whole molar con-

struction is clearly didelphid (note especially character and position of

hypoconulid), and there is no question as to the presence of four molars

and three premolars. The upper molars (Fig. l(') are also obviously

didelphid and agree closely with Peratheriurriy less closely with other

didelphid genera. The species was referred by Troxell to Herpetotheriwn

('ope, but ('ope himself came to recognize that there is no valid distinc-

tion between this genus and Pemtherium.

Peratherium innominatum, new species

Type.—Amor. Mus. No. 11493, left lower jaw nearly complete, with M 1
-
4 .

Collected by A. Thomson, 1903.

Horizon and Locality.—Lower Bridger, Millersville, Bridger Basin, Wyoming.

Fig. 5. Peratherium innominatum. Type. External view of left lower jaw with M1
-
4 .

After Matthew. X6.
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Diagnosis.—

P

3 ==P'2 . No diasternata. Molar trigoiiids high. Talonids, save

that of M3 ,
short. M3 longer than preceding teeth and with elongate heel. Coronoid

high and slender. Markedly smaller than other Eocene species. Length M2-3

about 3.0 mm.
The posterior part of the jaw is crushed, making the coronoid and articailar

process appear higher than they originally wore and crowding the molars somewhat

.

As noted by Matthew, the jaw is typically didelphid, with strongly inflected angle.

There is a mental foramen beneath Mi and anothcir between Pi and Po.
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A NEW SPECIES OF WAXBILL (ESTRILDA) FROM THE
SOUTHEASTERN CONGO

By James P. Chapin

During a rapid trip up the Lualaba River by steamer, from Kabalo

to Bukama, in August 1927, I took advantage of every stop to collect

birds on shore. At Kiabo, a post on the west bank of the river, opposite

the southern end of Lake Upeinba, or at 8° 46' S. latitude, I was surprised

to find a flock of 20 to 30 waxbills, very similar in behavior and appear-

ance to Estrilda asirild^ but with no red about the eye. Instead they had a

black patch in the same place, but of slightly smaller extent. They were

in a level grassy plain, probably somewhat swampy when the water of the

river is high during the rains, and sat amid patches of high grass and some

bushes. Three specimens were secured at this locality, two adult males

and a female, but none were seen (dsewhere.

So far as I can discover, this species of waxbill is still undescribed,

and I propose for it the name nigriloris.

Estrilda nigriloris, new species

Tvpk.—Male adult; No. 2628, Ruwenzori-Kivu Ext^dition of the American

Museum of Natural History; Kiabo, Lualaba River, Belgian Congo; August 10,

1927.

Description of Adult Male.—Loral region and a small space about the eye

black, this color extending to a point about 4 mm. behind the eye. Along the upper

loral region runs a streak of pale pinkish or whitish. Otherwise the general (‘oloration

is similar to that of Estrilda astrild nyansae Neumann, except that the rosy wash of

the underparts is more dilute, approaching the condition in E. a. occidentalis Fras(*r

and Jardine. The throat and cheeks are more grayish white, and lightly washed with

pink, while even on the back and upper tail-coverts the plumage is faintly tinged with

pink. Forehead and crown only a little grayer than the ground-color of back. Hind-

crown, upperparts (including wing-coverts and inner secondaries), sides of chest,

and flanks barred with dark brown. Abdomen and under tail-coverts black. Ree-

trices largely blackish, but median ones barred with iu'own and black basally, and all

but the outermost showing some brown with black barring on outer webs near base.

Iris very dark brown, bill rather dull scarlet, feet dusky brown. Wing, 47, 48 mm.;

tail, 45, 50, outermost rectrices 21-25 mm. shorter than median; exposed culmen, 7;

metatarsus, 13.5, 14. •
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Adult Female.—Similar to the male but duller. Black of face almost entirely

restricted to lores, a faint black streak behind eye. A distinct rosy wash on middle

of underparts, but no pinkish tinge on upperparts. Abdomen and under tail-coverts

with some brownish markings, and more brown on rectrices. Wing, 46.5 mm,; tail

43 exposed culmen, 7; metatarsus, 13.5.

Probable Range of the Species.—Known only from the type

locality, and not likely to be widely distributed, in view of the careful

collecting by Neave in the Upper Katanga, Bohin^s trip across Marungu
to Lake Upemba, and Father Callewaert^s extensive collections made at

Luluabourg in the Kasai District. It is possible that Estrilda nigriloris

will be found to be restricted to the swampy region about Lakes Kisale,

Upemba, and the many other smaller bodies of water along this portion

of the Lualaba.

It is a curious fact that Estrilda astrild is very rare—if not actually

wanting—in a large area of savanna country which would seem well

suited to its needs, south of the Congo forest in the Kasai and Lomani

Districts. This area is occupied however by Estrilda melpoda, the com-

mon red-faced waxbill of the clearings in the Cameroon-Congo forest, the

species extending southward to the upper Kwango River, Tshisika near

the southern border of the Kasai District at 7° S. latitude, and Katobwe
on the Lualaba, at nearly 9® S. latitude.
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To the eastward, E. melpoda ranges as far as the northwest shore of

Lake Tanganyika and the Ruzizi Valley. Nevertheless it does not reach

the eastern border of the Ituri forest; and, although it ascends the Arii-

wimi River to a little above Panga, its place is taken at Avakubi by
Estrilda astrild occAdentalis. In general

,
throughout th(^ eastern and south-

ern Congo, the ranges of these two distinct species of waxbill are com-

plementary and almost exclusive. In the Ruzizi Valhw I nc'ticed them

together, however, and sometimes mingling in the same flock. At Boma
on the low(^r Congo both species likewise occurred in the same marsh.

Such an exact similarity in habits may play a part in deciding their

geographic relationship. The type locality ('f EMrilda nigriloriH lies just,

within the range of E. melpoda.

Inasmuch as the plumage of nigriloris bc^ars so close a resemblance to

that of adrild as to suggest that the black face-patch is a recent ‘^muta-

tion,” which would not preclude intimate relationship with the latter

species, it may be well to call attention to a few minor characters not

found in any race of E. astrild.

The black face-patch is more restricted in size than th(' corresponding

red area in astrild. This difference is especially marked in the female,

where there is very little black^behind the eye. In astrild a slight racial

variation is noticeable, the red face-patch being unusually extensive^ in

the richly colored E. a. rubriventris Vieillot of the Gaboon Coast and

Lower Congo. Furthermore, the black lores of nigriloris are borderc^d

above by a faint stripe of pinkish or whitish, while in no race of astrild

is there any indication of such a marking. The red of the face impinges

directly on the gray or gray-brown of the forehead.

The bill of Estrilda nigriloris is shorter and blunter than that of E.

astrild, its culmen more decurved, so that the form of th(^ bill closely re-

sembles that seen in E. roseicrissa. These additional differences weigh

heavily in favor of specific distinctness for my new form.
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A FEW FISHES FROM THE SOUTHEAST (H)RNEIl OF THE
(X)NGO BASIN

By J. T. Nichols

Dr. James P. Chapin has br()up:ht back a small (^olk^ction of fishes,

comprising only 9 species, from Ankoro, at th(' junction of the Lualaba

and Liivua Rivers, Belgian C^ongo. These rivers an' tributary to the

Congo, but the locality lies outside the forest to th(‘ southeast, hence its

faunal int('rest.

There are 3 catfish (Schilbi^ mudus, Pamilin and Aurheno-

(jlatiis orci(kntaliH)

;

2 Barbus; 2 ciehlids; and 2 Auabns; one each of

the last three groups here described as m'w.

Two specimens of Barbus minius Boulenger (dc'scnbed from British

East Africa) have barbels a little shorter than .descrilx'd, b and

versus % of, and a little longer than (^ye. B. minus is scarcely diffen'iit

from B. neglectus of the Nile, and probably close to B. radialus of the

Zambesi.

There are several small specimens of Tilnpia sparrmani A. vSmith

(previously known from Angola, Lakes Mweru and Bangwelu, the Zam-

besi, etc.).

A single Anabas multispinus Peters (known from the Uelle, Zambesi

Basin, etc.) has XIX versus XVII-XVIII dorsal spines.

Barbus nigrifilisi new species

Description of Type.—No. 9251, Amcr. Mus. Nat. Hi.<C; from Ankoro, soiith-

('ast Belgian Congo; August, 1927; collected by J. P. Chapin.

Length to base of caudal 22 mm. Depth in this length, Jl.C; head, 3.6. Eye in

head, 3; snout, 3.6; maxillary, 4.7; interorbital, 3; width of body, 2; depth of

peduncle, 1.7; its length, 1.5; longest dorsal ray, 1.1; longest anal ray, 1.9; pec-

toral, 1.3; ventral, 1.4; caudal broken. Barbel 1 5 in eye.

Dorsal (broken), 8 or 9; anal, 7, 5 branched ravs. Scales (many mihsing),

about 23; 9 around peduncle.

Mouth small, sub-inferior, not reaching front of eye. A single barbel on each

side. Dorsal without spinous ray; its origin over ventral base, eriuidistant from liase

of caudal and front of eye; pectoral not quite reaching to ventral, and ventral reach-

ing to anal origin. Scales radiately striated; lateral line comph'te or nearly so.
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Upper part of head dark, lower part silvery; body pale, dark along the back and

particularly about the bases of the vertical fins; a dark stripe along the midline from

anal to caudal; a sharp black thread-like stripe on side from shoulder to base of caudal

Fig. 1. Barbu>i nigrifiUn, type.

where it terminates in a black spot; fins grayish. This litth' Harhun .seems quite

unlik(‘ anything described, but there is some uncerlainty, from its l)eing bascal on a

single small imperfect specimen.

Fig. 2. Paratilapia ventralin, type.

Paratilapia ventralis, new species

Description of Type.—No. 9252, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; from Ankoro, south-

east Belgian Congo; August, 1927; collected by J. P. Chapin.

Length to base of caudal 52 mm. Depth in this length, 2.4; head, 2.7. Eye in
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head, 3; snout, 3.5; maxillary, 2.8; interorbital, 3; thiekmiss of ])ody, 2; dej)th of

peduncle, 2; its length, 3; longest dorsal spim*, 2.9; longest dorsal ray, l.G; third

anal spine, 2.2; longest anal ray, 1.5; pectoral, 1.3; ventral, 0.7.
;
caudal, 1.2.

Dorsal XIV, 9; anal III, 7. Scales 26; lat(*ral liiuvs lO-J-lO; 3^2 rows betwei'ii

lateral line and dorsal, 8}^ between same and ventral; 3 or 4 rows on cluu'k. An out(*r

series of moderate, conical, slightly curved teeth, and narrow band <»f about 3 rows
of minfte teeth; 8 or 9 short gill-rakers on lower limb of first arch.

Profile slightly concave, touching upper rim of eye; nap(' elevatiul; lower jaw
projecting; mouth oblique; maxillary not quite to under front margin of eye. V(‘ntral

with a stout initial spine and the* first soft ray filamemtous, r(‘aching almost to anal

axil; anal spines graduated; dorsal and anal lobes pointcnl; caudal well rouruh'd.

Scales smooth to slightly ctenoid, small on chest, forward on top of h(‘ad to front of

pupil. Color in si)irits grayish, paler below; a dark lengthwise shade on tlu' middle of

pedunclt!, black l)lotch on corner of operede. Pectoral pah*, other fins dtirk grayish;

spinous dorsal with a blackish margin; ventral outc'r margin with a pale .streak,

subrnarginally more broadly blackish.

Thore aro 4 or 5 additional specimens of this specie‘s, which looks lik(‘

P. rarlottse of the Zambesi form which fin and scale counts (\asily separate*

it, and is probably close to P. dormlis from Brazzaville (Tppeq* Congo)

which is imperfc'ctly known. In the genus Haplochromis it r('sembl(‘s

strigiqina and rnojfati. Boulenger’s treatment oi tlu' ciohlids in his

4^resh-water Fishes of Africa' is unsatisfactory, but sometim(‘s mou'

easily followed than Regan's more n^cent papers. Th(‘ fornuu’ author's

compn^hensive use of Paratilapia is certainly a convenience, and tlu‘

writer is not prepared to restrict that gtmus to a single Madagascan

species as has been don(\

Anabas muriei ocellifer, new subspecies

Description OF Type.—No. 9253, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; from Ankoro, south-

east Belgian Congo; August, 1927; collected by J. P. Chapin.
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Length to base of caudal 45 mm. Dei)th in this length, 2.6; head, 3. Eye in

head, 3.6; snout, 5; maxillary, 3.5; interorbital, 4; width of body, 1.7; depth of

I)eduncle, 2; longest dorsal spine, 2.5; longest dorsal ray, 1.7; anal spine, 2.5; anal

ray, 1.7; pectoral, 1.4; ventral, 1.6; caudal, 1.3. Lengrti of peduncle 3^ eye.

Dorsal XVII, 7; anal X, 9. Scales, 28; lateral lines 17-fll; 4 rows between

lateral line and dorsal, between lateral line and ventral; 16 around peduncle.

Of normal shape for the genus, rather thicik-bodied in front and strongJl^ com-

pressed behind; snout bluntly rounded; lower jaw slightly projecting; maxillary to

under front margin of eye; a few strong serrations above and below the opercular

notch, and a group of a number of smaller ones lower down. Pectoral reaching to

opposite anal origin, pointed ventral reaching somewhat farther back; caudal

(broken) rounded. Color dark grayish; the lower sides paler; th(' fins, except the

pectoral, darker. Sides with faint ill-defined dark and pale cross-marks, a somewhat

vertical dusky blotch at base of caudal surrounded by a conspicuous broad pale

cross-shade before and behind; ventral black, margined with pale.

This fonn would not have been differentiated from A. murid of the

White Nile, but that four somewhat smaller cotypes have XVI T (3) and

XVIII (1) dorsal spines, confirming this slight difference, muriei having

XIV-XVI. They have X (2) and XI (2) anal spines, a tangible difference

from Anabas inierniedius from the upper Zambesi, with VII to IX, which

is also close, as is Anabas ctenotis Boulenger from west of Lake Tan-

ganyika.

So far as the evidence' of the present small collection is of value, it

points to the locality being outside the Congo fish-faunal area, rather

with East African affinities, perhaps in a transition belt where the Nile

influence might be expected to be relatively strong though distant.^

It thus affords another shred of evidence that the limits of river basins

are an unsound boundary for fresh-water fauna*

'Nichols, 1023, Science for Aug. 31, pp. 153-155.
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A MACKEREL {SCOMBER SCOMBRI]S) WITH A RUBBER
BAND ROVE THROUGH ITS BODY

By E. W. Gudger

On August 1, 1927, Dr. John E. Bailey of Clinton, Conn., presented

to the American Museum a specimen of the common mackenJ which is

the subject of this article. All that is known of the fish is that it was ob-

tained from the market of Byron Baisden of Clinton, Conn., on July 31,

1927, and that it had been caught off Montauk or Block Island, probably

on the preceding day. It came to me with the viscera in pretty bad

shape, was at once put in 70 per cent alcohol, was later photographed,

and has been studied in the endeavor to ascertain how this rubber band

came to be rove through the body.

This fish is a specimen of the common bluc'-backod mackerel. Scomber

scombruSj 13.25 inches (336 mm.) in standard length (from tip of lower

jaw to the base of the caudal fin), and 15.75 inches (400 mm.) ^‘over

all ’length between perpendiculars; and its girth in the region of the

insertion of the rubber band is, after long immersion in alcohol, 6.25

inches (158 mm.). It came to me in fair condition so far as external parts

were concerned and its torn mouth indicated that it had been caught on a

hook—it was evidently feeding freely. Save for the rubber band there

• was nothing abnormal about it.

With regard to the band, considering the fish from the exterior, the

facts are as follows. Measuring back in the mid-lateral region of the

body 5.13 inches (130 mm.), we come to the hole where the rubber band

was inserted about midway of the depth of the body. This hole was con-

siderably larger than the band and allowed it to be freely drawn back and

forth through the hole. The band was continuous, without knot or visible

point of junction of ends—in short it was.exactly as it came from the

maker, a cross-section cut from a rubber tube. Being delayed in the

study of the fish, and finding that the band was becoming soft from the

action of the alcohol, I ran a bit of cord through the hole to mark its place.

The fish had certainly worn the band for a lung time and ‘had evi-

dently gotten it on or in its body when the band was new and very con-

tractile. Furthermore, it had worn this band in two positions. Study
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of the figures will show that at first the band had extended squarely

across the body vertically over the hole through which it ran in the body

of the fish. Here it had by pressure made a distinct groove clear across

the back, shallowest on the right side but much deeper (at least twice)

on the left. No scales were to be found in this groove, the bottom of

which was made up of the integument, here tough and (after months in

alcohol) leathery. The groove was most marked in the mid-dorsal region.

Here the extreme end of the first dorsal spine had been bent down but

not permanently distorted. Not so, however, the second ray, which was

normally the longest in the spinous dorsal. The band crossed this spine

apparently about the middle. The outer half was gone and the very end

was permanently bent down like a human toe that has a cramp (the

hammer toe of orthopedic surgery). The third ray had its end bent in

the same fashion. Of the fourth ray nothing was left but a rudiment of

the base. Then came a space about 0.4 inches (6 mm.) long in which

spines were entirely lacking. Judging by the intervals between spines

one and four, there must be about two spines lacking here. All these

structures point to the fact that the fish acquired the rubber band when it

was new and very elastic, and that it exerted not merely a steady but a

strong pressure on the fish.

Later the band (possibly losing some of its elasticity) became shifted

backward 0.7 inch (17 mm.) and formed a new groove which it was occu-

pying when it came to the Museum. Here, despite its loss of elasticity

and possibly as a result of its having some ‘‘play,” the band cut a wide

channel across the back—4 mm. wide at the narrowest point on the

dorsum, 6 mm, at the widest on the left side, and 9 on the right side.

This groove is not a simple scaleless depression in the integument as is

the forward groove, but is cut down through the skin and clear into the

muscle segments. This cut extends downward on either side clear to the

hole tunnelling the body. Marked also are the results on the spines, four

of which are affected. The first one (apparently about the 6th or 7th of a

normal spinous dorsal) has the extreme outer end apparently gone. Of

the next spine, the point (6 mm. long) is broken off and hanging in the

membrane. The third has quite half its length gone, and the fourth, like

the fourth at the other groove, is reduced to a mere stump not more than

2 mm. long. This, it should be noted, lies just on the anterior edge of the

groove. Caudalwards of this stump I am able to find three shorter spines

.

(the last a mere rudiment deep in the groove). Here then can be counted .

11 spines, and since the fish normally has 11 or 12 in the first dorsal, it

apparently has\jihe full number. However, in the anterior groove across
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the dorsum there is lacking at least one and possibly two spines. Appar-

ently then, if one or two spines are lacking, this fish has at least oik' spine

too many. However, the hindmost spine of all (number 12 or 13) is a

mere rudiment in this specimen, and would nevc'r have projc'cted above

the groove in which the spinous dorsal folds down. Probably it is nevc^r

found and counted in any specimen.

It is plain that the anterior groove is the older, since' the' posterior

had the band in it when the fish was brought in, and since' this liad the'

groewe cut down into the very muscle's. It see'ins pre:)bable' that the band,

while in situ in the anterior groove, cut this ele)wn alse) into the flesh. This

has the added proof of the conditie)n of the spines in the first groove'. If

this conjecture be true, then, when the band became shifteel bae'kwarel,

regeneration of integumentary tissue acre)ss the' be)ttom e)f the groove

took place, but the groove was not filled in.

Close inspection e)f Figs. 1 and 3 will show that bele)w the tunnel

there is, on the side of the body, a distinct line from the hole to the under

side of the body. This shows best on the fish’s right side, but it is to b(‘

seen on the left side also, though here it is confused by a crease in tlu'

abdominal wall. This latter in its upper half is confluent with the

marking referred to, but in its lower half it slants foward of the* marking.

Fig. 1 . The mackerel seen from the right side with tlu' rul)l)('r l)an(l dis})lac(‘d

toward the head. The first groove (now healed) (*xtetids across the hack over th(‘

hole. When the fish was taken the rubber hand, still slrona and elastic, was found in

the hinder and more recent groove* which had been cut down into the* muscles of the*

hack. Note the mark in the skin extending vent rally from position of the hand.

The marking is continued across the ventral surface of th(' abdominal

wall. This looks as if the rubber band encircled the ventral as w('ll as the

dorsal part of the body. The data set forth in Hu' preceding part of this

paper, but especially in the last paragraph, lead to the conjt cture that the

band once encircled the fish, that it gradually cut through the soft tissues,

that these severed tissues reunited, regenerated, and that the band thus
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eventually came to rest (at least temporarily) in the position in which it

extended squarel}" through the abdomen. For confirmation of this the

fish was dissected . but a most unfortunate condition was revealed. When
the fish reached me, one and possibly two days after it had been caught,

the internal organs were pretty far gone, though the exterior was in fair

condition. I at once made two cuts in the abdomen to admit the pre-

servative, and immersed the fish in 70 per cent alcohol.

Months later, on opening it up, great was my disappointment to find

that the greater part of the internal organs had gone to pieces and that

the decomposed parts had been washed out. Furthermore, the peritoneal

lining of the abdomen was gone and the body wall itself was much broken

up, ribs and shreds of muscle extending out into the cavity. All that

could be found was that the internal openings of the holes in the body

Fig. 2. Dorsal view of mackerel showing the band and the old and new grooves.

Note the distorted spines, especially the one in the first groove. These, even better

than the size and depths of th(‘ grooves, indi(;ate the pressure exerted by the rubber

band.

walls were much larger than the outer apertures, apparently indicating

that that part of the band extending through the abdomen had been

subject to considerable agitation and that this had caused the forma-

tion of funnel-like openings on the inner sides of the body wall. There

seemed to be faint traces of vertical lines in the muscles of the inner

body wall, but the muscles are in such bad condition, so frayed out, that

these appearances may be and probably are entirely accidental. In any

case these markings cannot be cfTered as evidence of the upward passage

of the rubber band.

Much had been hoped for from a study of the viscera. Had the

alimentary tract been held up in a loop above the rubber band, it would

have been strong evidence that the band had cut through the body

wall in its upward migration due to its contractility. It could not have

cut through the alimentary canal without of course causing death.
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For an explanation of this phenomenon, one is left largely in doubt.

The band was in the position shown in the photographs, and by (examina-

tion immediately after the fish was handed to me it was seen that it was

absolutely continuous, without knot or any indication of point of junc-

tion of ends—it was a band made by transversely cutting a seamless

rubber tube. Since this is true, it could only have gotten in place by the

fish, when younger and smaller, running its head through the band and

getting it round its body at the largest circumferenc(\ In proof of this,

attention is called to the lines extending fron\ th(' hole down one side,

across the abdomen and up the other side to the oth(n- hole.

As the fish grew larger the band exerted greater pressure and pre-

sently formed a groove across the abdomen. As time went on the band

cut deeper (upwardly) and regemu’ation took place closing up the cut

Fig. 3. View of macken'l from left side, showing conditions much as in Fig. 1.

Note here the mark on the side of the fish below the hole. This is somewhat obscunid

by a crease in the body wall, which, however, turns forward leaving th(' mark fairly

ch'ar below.

below as this progressed above, until the condition came about which

existed when the fish was caught. The tim(‘ element here is uncertain

for we do not know how large the fish was when it acquired the rubber

cincture, nor do we know the life of a rubber band in salt water. But,

as the facts are, there is no other explanation or even conjecture tenable.

We are caught in a cul-de-sac.

But the proffered explanation is not so preposterous as it seems.

Elsewhere^ I have brought together all the available data on foreign

bodies embedded in the tissues of fishes. I myself have twice found such

—once a pipefish, and again the vertebral column (d a fish embedded in

the mesenteric folds of living and perfectly healthy fishes. I also re-

>Gud«er, E. W. ‘Foreign Bodies Found Embeddeil in the Tissues of Fishes.’ Natural History,

1922, XXII, pp. 462-457, 6 figs.
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corded three hitherto unpublished instances from the notes of the late

Vinal Edwards, of the U. S. Fisheries Laboratory, Woods Hole, Mass.,

and then brought forward three general statements and eight specific

instances of sand-eels or similar sharp-nosed fishes found in the peritoneal

cavity of other fishes. However, more remarkable still was the case of a

mummified hermit-crab found in the body cavity of a cod fish.

Of metallic objects, an account was given of two cod hooks with

portions of attached lines imbedded in the liver of an apparently healthy

cod. Most remarkable of all was a knife with the blade closed in its

brass handle (2^4 inches long) embedded in the muscles of the back of a

large cod—the flesh where the knife was found being 2)i inches thick.

Two cf Vinal Edwards’ specimens were of fish skeletons ‘Mn the meat

near the backbone” of their fish hosts. It is hard t6 understand how these

objects reached these positions in the muscles, but they were there.

In considering any or all of these unusual matters, the remarkable

regenerative pow(^rs and relative freedom from infection of fishes among
the cold-blooded vertebrates must be considered. They survive the loss

of important parts and indeed often regenerate them, when such loss in the

higher vertebrates would almost inevitably bring about death. I have in

my possession a little fish which has lost its tail fin and yet seems hardly

the worse for it. Then I have collected figures and descriptions of a large

number of fishes which have suffered similar loss but in which healing has

taken place, and the dorsal and anal fins, new nearly confluent, have to

a certain extent taken over the function of the lost part.

These facts would seem to form the basis of the only explanation

possible of the rubber band rove through the body of the mackerel under

consideration.
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THE HISTOLOGICAL NATURE OF OSSIFIED TENDONS
FOUND IN DINOSAURS

By Roy L. AIoodie

Ossified tendons, under the term ^Mendon bones,” hnv(‘ been known
to palaeontologists for a long time, and their oceiirrene(' in the dino-

saurs, especially, has been a matter of common knowledge'. It would be

of no especial value for me to review the literatun' relating to the occur-

rence of these objects among fossil reptiles, so 1 shall inen'ly cite two

papers by Barnum Browrd, who has written th(‘ most n'cc'iil and most

complete accounts of theses structun's.

I was attracted by the possibility of explaining the nature of sonn*

of the vertebral ](\sions in Sniilodon^y on the basis of th(' comparative

hivstology of the structures involved. If those curious lesions in th('

sabre-tooth are really myositis, then there should b(‘ souk' evid(‘nc(' of a

modification in the histology of the lesions toward a ligamentous or

tendinous structure. Such proved not to be th(' cast', and I now b(‘liev(‘

those vertebral lesions of Sfnilodon to be parosteal; due to injury of tht'

vertebne.

Mr. Brown sent me si)ecim(‘ns of ossified t(*ndf)ns from two genera of

dinosaurs, Trnchodon and AidnjlomuruH. He also s(‘cured funds to pay

for making the photomicrographs, shown on the accompanying figure's.

The tendons sent for study were of the size of lead-pencils, and where

weathered showed the o.sst'ous appearance so w(‘ll known to experienct'd

fossil-hunters. Their fibers run longitudinally without interruption.

Although there have bec'n a number of studies on the histologi(ail

nature of fossil bone, no attempt has been made previously to describe

the histology of petrified tendons, so the results givc'ii herewith ar(' all

iRrown, Barnunj. 1910. Corythosauras c/isuariu^t Skdotoii, MiiHOulature an<l Epiilounis Second
Paper.

Bull. Ainer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXXV, Art. XXXVIIl, pp. 709-710, Pis. On pn^c 711,
under the caption “Tendons and musculature,” is Kiven the pcftinent discussion.

* 1917. A complete Skeleton of the Horiuxl Dinosaur .\[onnrlon.im, and Description
of a second Skeleton showiriK Skin Irnpressions.

Ibid, XXXVII, Art. X, pp. 281-300, Pis. xi~xix. “Ossified temions,” pa^e 290. Plato.s xii and
XVI show the arrangement of the tendons especially well.

«Moodie, Roy L. 1927. Studies in Paleooathology, XIX. V’ertebral I^i'sion.s in this Sabre-tooth,
Pleistocene of California, resembling the so-called MyoiiiiiH os»ific<inn proyressim, conmansdjaith certain
Ossifications in the Dinosaurs. Annals of Medical History. IX, No. 1, pp. 91-102, Figs, 1-11,
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new. I have reviewed elsewhere* the literature of fossil histology, and

further reference to that subject need not be made here.

Cross and longitudinal sections of the ossified tendons of Trachodon

and Ankylosnurus reveal the histological characters. One who is accus-

tomed to examining the microscopical structures of ancient fossil bone is

at once impn^ssed with the absence of vascular spaces, which are ex-

tremely abundant in skeletal bone. Tlu^ arrangement of Haversian

systems is strikingly regular, and there is no evidence of stellate cells, or

bundl(‘s of tissue, so characteristic of recent tendons. Osteoid tissue, so

abundant in th(‘ sk(‘letal parts of fossil reptiles, is strikingly abscmt from

the fossil tendons. There is an interesting similarity in the histology of

the ossified tendons and pathological fossil bone in the tendency in both

to the production of faiily p(‘rf('ct Haversian systems. The systems sc'en

in the tendons an* (piite perfectly formed and include all the principal

(‘lements, i. e., lacume, lamella', canals, fibrillar ground substance, and

absorpt ion ar(*as. 1 cannot be sure of an intercommunication between the

canaliculi of adjoining lacume. The lacunae, in fact
,
on closer examina-

tion (Fig. 2, B), are not definitely arranged in concentric layers, between

th(* quite apparent lamellae. The lacunae show a number of definite

canaliculi, springing both from the two poles and from the sides of the

spindles. Howev(‘r, th(‘y agree in general with the structure, form, and

size of other dinosaurian lacunae.

Bacterial invasion, through vascular channels, of the lacunae and

canaliculi is known to have taken place with similar results from the

Devonian ostracodc'rms down to the Pleistocene mammals and to

this common occurrence the ossified tendons of the two Ch’etaceous

dinosaurs offer no exception. Fig. 6, A, shows several lacunae invaded

and enlarged by th(* bacteria of decay, whose activities were stopped and

their effects presc'rved by fossilization.

SI MMAin
The histology of the ossified tendons of two genera of dinosaurs is

structurally unlike that of the skeletal bone of fossil reptiles, in the

presence of fairly well-developed Haversian systems. In this respect the

tendons approach the structure of mammalian long bones. There is an

absence of osteoid tissue in the tendons. The concentric lamellaB are few,

rarely more than six. The lacunaB are shaped like those seen in skeletal

bones of dinosaurs, and the canaliculi are few, short, and unbranched.

‘Moodie, Uov L. 10*0. Studies in Paleopathology, XIII. The Klenient.s of the Haversian System
in normal and PatholoRieal Struetures amonj? fossil Vertebratob. UioloRia Oeneralis, II, pp. GJl-95,

12 Plates, 10 fi^s.
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Fig. 1

A. Cross sootion of au area in an ossified tendon, from near the sacrum, of a

dinosaur, Tmvhodon ann(‘ct< ns. Lama* Formation, near Creek, Montana. X50.

The sharp, tlark lin(\s an^ cracks fill(‘d with ealeitt*. Thcu’c is consid(*rable int(*r-

stitial material lK‘tw(‘(*n the Haversian systems, and absorption areas an^ t*vident.

B, Tripih-power photoiniert)graph of same ar(*a, X 100. It will be noted from th(^

varying size's of the Have'rsian canals that the Have'rsiaii systems an* not continuous

for any great distance, but t(*nd to pinch out. The're are only a few systems which arc

obliepie, the* maje)rity running in the dire'ction of the le'ngth e)f the teneluu. Vascular

space's, so abundant in the* sk(*Ie*tal beme of ancient re*ptilf*s, are wanting he*re.
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Fig. 2

A. An()th(‘r aiva of th(* same slide, XlOO, showing less distinet boundaries to

the small Haversian systems.

R. Same section, XdOO. Enlarged view of some of the Haversian systems,

showing varying siz(‘s. The eonetaitrie lamelhn are eviilent in the upp('r right-hand

corner of t lu* figure, and adjoining this systean is an absorption area which does not differ

essentially from an area in modern human bone. Th(‘ interstitial ground substance

has huninie of unmodificHl type. The dark line running obliquely across the bottom of

the figure is a post-fossilization crack.

e





Fi>?. 3

A. Cross s(‘c.ti(m of ossified t(*ndon from th(‘ lail of /[yikyloaaurus^ Lower Ed-
monton Beds, Red Dei r River, Canada. X50. This is (|int<' different in appearance

from the similar seel ioo in Trachndon (Fig. 1, A). The eoneentrie larneihe are distinct

.

The Haversian canals inv (piite large, some of thernohlupu'. The ground suhstanci* is

almost homogeneous.

H. Same area, enlarg(*d Xtr>0. When eom])ared with Fig. 2, A- -this tendon in

A nkylosfuirua is s(‘en to I x* widely diffenmt. The lacuna* are indistinct and indifferent ly

arranged. The opacity of the field indicates a ilifferent chemical compo.sition from

that found in Tmehodon, diu* doubtless to a different matrix.

S





Fig. 4

A. Longitudinal section of an ossified dinosaur tcjidon, from near the sacrum

of Trachodon annectem, from the Lance Formation, near Hell Creek, Montana. X70.

Two Haversian canals are shown, one extending across the field. Others arc

cut obliquely. Th(^ orderly arrangement of the lacunte is attractive The lacunae

are small and numerous.

B. Same section, enlarged X150 Upper part of field has numerous cracks.

Some of the lacuna) in the lower part of the field are quite large, as if invaded by
bacteria.
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Fig. 5

A. Longitudinal section of an ossified tendon from near the sacrum of Tmchodon

anneclenH. Lanc(' Formation, near Hell ('reek, Montana. X300.

This shows th(‘ early effect of the invasion of lacunse by bacteria of decay, before

fossilization. Th(‘ canalieuli are hypertrophu'd. Normal laeim® in dinosaur bone

poss(‘ss only brief canalieuli. The three lacuna* shown in the middle above are figured

enlarged to (500 diameters in Fig. 6, A.

B. Longitudinal section of an ossified tendon from the tail of Ankylomunif^:

Lower Edmonton Bc'ds, Red Deer River, Canada. X5().

The Haversian canals have the appearance of vascular si)aces. The lamelhe

and lacuna* are indistinct. The entire area presents a dull opacity wanting in the

sections of Trachodon.
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Fig. G

A. Lacunas some of them invaded by bacteria, seen in longitudinal section of

ossified tendon of dinosaur, Trachodon aniieclem. Lance Formation, near Hell Creek,

Montana. X600.

In the lower part of the field is a structure, running obliquely from right to left,

which has the appearance of a perforating fiber of Sharpey. The fibrill® arc distinct.

A similar structure is seen in the upper part of the field shown in H. Another is shown

cutting the upper left corner of A.

B. Another area of same section. X600. Numerous lacunfe are shown cut at

different angles. The normal, uninvaded, lacume present short canaliculi. The
ground substance has a fibrillar structure.
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MULTITUBERCULATES IN THE WASATCTI FORMATION

By Walter Granger and George Gaylord Simpson

Mutituberculates had lone; been known from the Triassie. and Juras-

sic when Lemoine fin 1880) made the sensafional discovery that they

occur in the Thanetian Paleocene fauna of Ornay-les-Rcitns in France.

Cope soon found them also in the American Paleoctuie, and it has since

been establislied that they are as characteristic of the Paleocene as of the

Mesozoic. Their presence alonjjj with varied archaic placentals came to

be considered as dia.scnostic of the Paleocene, and their final extinction

was supposed to coincide with the close of this epoch and immediately

to precede the incursion into North America and Europe of true h]oceno

mammalian faunas. It was, then, surprising and important to find that

multitubcrculates occur also in Eocene beds in Wyoming, as first briefly

announced in 1914b The present paper is (k^voted to the description of

those last stragglers of the oldest order of mammals.

The first specimem was found by Granger in 1912, three miles south-

east of the mouth of Pat O^Hara ('reek in the Clark Fork Ihisin. It is

stated in field notes to have Ix^en in cU'finite association with Kohippm
and Pelycodus, and there is no doubt that it is from the horizon later-

named Sand Coule(\ Tlio Sand Coulee beds overlie the Clark I^'ork beds

ana are marked by the first appearance of true h^ocene mammals, includ-

ing for the first time perissodactyls, artiodactyls, rodents, and adapids.

The Clark Fork horizon, following Matthew, is generally considered as

representing the close of the Paleocene, and in any event the Sand (.'oul(;c

is certainly post-Paleocene and represents the lowest levels of the classical

Wasatch Formation, as refined by recent faunal studies.

In the following year, 1913, three additional specimens were found

by William Stein at the head of Big Sand (^oulee in the same region

These are associated under field numbers with typical Wasatch mammals,

including Eohippus, Diacodexus, and Pelycodiis. This fact and the other

field data indicate that these also are from the Sand Coulee beds. This

series of four finds, made at different localities in different years and by

different collectors, in each case with similar, surely Eocene, associated

mammals, seems to remove all possibility of error or accident and to make

’Granger, W. 1914. On the names of lower Eocene faunal horiaons of Wyoming and New Mexico.

Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXXIII. p. 205.
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it certain that multituberculatcs do occur here in post-Paleoc(me strata.

The remains all belong to the specialized ptilodontid Eucosmodon.

This genus appears to range from the Puc^rco into the Sand Coulee—

a

span including four very distinct successive mammalian faunas through

which no other genus is known to range. It may, therefore^ eventually

be found that two or more related genera are included, but the present

spccihiens, while obviously belonging to new species, afford no clear

generic distinctions from the Puerco Eucosmodon americanus. Two
species appear to be present, but only one is now definable.

Eucosmodon ultlmus, new species

Typk. -Amor. Mus. Xo. 1()10.3, part of loft ramus with P4 and Mi and assooiatod

ri^^ht P4 . Collootod by W. Granger, 1912.

IhjRizoN AND LorAMTY. Sand Coulee Beds, Wasatch Formation, ('lark Fork

Basin, Wyoming.
DiAciNosLs.—Length P4 ,

11.4 mm.; fourteem serrations on margin; relatively

long and low. Length Mi, 7. .4 mm.; maximum width, .4.7 mm.; six external and four

internal cusps.

Eucosmodon, as defined by Matthew and Granger, is a ptilodontid

genus characterized by the absence of P3 and by the large, compressed,

scalpriform lower incisors. The present type dot's not include any part

of the incisor, and its alveolus, while present in large part, is too badly

crushed for accurate measurement. Two multituberculate incisors from

the Sand CJoulet' beds are included in the collection, however, and both

are of the sort characteristic of Eucosmodon. One, A. M. No. 16782, has

a maximum height {i.e., maximum diameter of transverse section) of 6.1

mm. and maximum width of 2.6 min. This incisor has nearly the same

dimensions as that of E. americanus but the (mamel band is markedly

wider, especially on the median surface.

The other incisor, A. M. No. 16783, probably belonged to a different

species from the first, although we prefer not to atttanpt its definition on

this material, especially as it is not quite certain which kind of incisor

belonged with the cheek teeth named E. ultimus. This second incisor

has a maximum transverse diameter of 7.3 mm., and a maximum width

•of 2.6 mm., being larger but more compressed than No. 16782. It is the

largest Eucosmodon incisor known.

P4 has a contour long and low relative to that of P 4 in Ptilodus, a

character shared by all but one of the several known species of Eucos-

ynodoHy^esenbed and undescribed. It is slightly larger than the homolog-

ous tooth of E, americanus, and much smaller than that of E. molestus,



A.M. 16103

1. Encosmodon idtimua

(lriinjj:(‘r and Simpson. Crown and

oxtornal views of typ(^ .specimen,

dliree times natural siz(‘.

Fig. 2. Eucosm')-

don. External views

and transverse see-

tions of two incisors

from the Sand Coulee

beds. Twice natural
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although the incisor of the latter is slightly smaller than the smaller of

the two from the Sand Coulee.

Ml is larg(*r and has more cusps than in E. americanus, distinguish-

ing the two species even more sharply than does the premolar. The most

posterior of the six external cusps is the smallest on the tooth, while the

first and last of the four internal cusps arc elongate and enlarged. All of

the cusps have the rather complex, plicated pattern characteristic of

ptilodontids generally. There is a small conical accessory cupaule

externally, between the third and fourth main outer cusps, and there are

indications of other still smaller tubercles on this side of the tooth.

The jaw is deeper and more robust than that of E. americanvs.

The fourth specimen, A. M. No. 16098, includes only the posterior

part of a right Mi, which agrees closely with that of the* type.

The drawings in this paper are by John (Hermann.
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THE AFRICAN CUCKOOS OF THE GENUS CERCOCOCCYX

By James P. Chapin

•

Restricted in range to tropical Africa, the genus Cercococcyx (^abanis^

is allied to CacomantU and Cuculus; but the cuckoos composing it are

birds with relatively small bodies, large wings, and especially long

rectrices. Their colors are dull dark gray or olive-brown above, often

with slight green or bronze hister, and sometimes barred with light rufous

brown. The underparts are buffy white to light buff, barred on throat

and breast at least with blackish.

Some species of Cuculus dwell in forests, others are found usually in

savannas with trees or bushes; but Cercococcyx is always confined to

woodlands, and as a rule to heavy forest. Its representatives are of so

wary a nature as to be difficult to collect. Fortunately for the orni-

thologist they have loud voices.

The first species to be discovered was Cercococcyx mechowi- secured

by Major von Mechow in northern Angola. The type is preserved in the

Berlin Museum, where in 1921 I compared it with a male specimen pro-

cured by the American Museum Congo Expedition at Avakubi in the

Ituri Forest. The oustanding characters of the species are the grayish

cast uf the crown, upper back, and rump, the back without barring in the

adult, the upper tail-coverts with marginal spots or broken bars of whit-

ish or light brown; and the relatively rich buff coloration of the tibial

feathering and under tail-coverts, which are generally without dark

markings in the adult. The outer webs of the remiges are conspicuously

barred with light rufous brown, this barring usually extending to the

larger secondary coverts.

In several museums of Europe and the United States I have ex-

amined twenty-four skins of mechowi from the following localiti(\s. Gold

Coast: Commendah; Cameroon: Bitye, River Ja, Assobam; Belgian

Congo: Avakubi, Medje, Nala, Poko, Semliki Valley; Angola, presum-

ably the northern part; Uganda: Mpanga Forest, Sezibwa River,

Mabira Forest, Mpumu, Kyetuma.

U882, Journ. f. Om., p. 230 (type: C. mechowi Cabanie).
^Cabanis, 1882, Journ. f. Orn., p. 230 (type locality: Angola).
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There is little or no sexual difference in size. The specimen from the

Gold Coast has the wing 130 mm., tail 170. Adults from Lower Guinea

to Uganda are larger, with wing 132-146 mm., tail 179-206 mm. Addi-

tional specimens from Upper Guinea dlone will show whether it is occu-

pied by a smaller race of the species, but thus far I have found no color

difference upon which to base subspecies.

After prolonged acquaintance with Cercococcyx mechowi in the Upper

Congo, I can vouch for ffs strictly sylvan habits. It does not show itself

even in clearings in the forest, and is only occasionally heard in second-

growth woods. Typically a bird of untouched lowland forest, it may
ascend to at least 5200 feet, as in the forest east of the Rutshuru Valley.

Two very different kinds of notes are heard from this cuckoo. One is a

triple high-pitched whistle, keeping in the same key, which I recall by
the words “feet-feet-feet^^ or ^^wheet-wheet-wheet,^’ and often reiterated

during many minutes. The other is a descending series of many “sil-

very” notes, lasting perhaps three seconds, and not likely to be repeated

soon. The same bird will often give both calls; but I think they are

uttered only by males, which by careful stalking can be found perching

amid leafy boughs, usually 15 to 40 feet above the ground.

For many years the genus Cercococcyx was believed to be monotypic,

although as a matter of fact skins of another species lay unrecognized in

the British Museum. This second species occurs almost throughout the

range of mechowi, save in Uganda; and by virtue of its similarity it

escaped detection until 1912, when the Vienna Museum received two

examples from the forested mountains along the eastern edge of the

Rutshuru Valley (Congo-Uganda border), where Rudolf Grauer had

collected them at an altitude of 1600 meters. Dr. Sassi noticed the

differences in coloration, and named the new form Cercococcyx olivinusj^

pointing out at the same time that this species ranged westward to

Cameroon and Togo, as evidenced by skins in the Berlin Museum.
The color-characters described by Sassi hold good. The back and

rump of olivinus are of a dusky olive-brown, and the crown but little

grayer. The barring on the outer webs of the remiges has all but dis-

appeared, only faint marginal spots of rufous brown remaining. The
ground-color of the breast is buffy white, much the same as in mechowi,

but the blackish bars are often fewer or narrower, with a tendency to a

point near the shaft of each feather. Still more diagnostic is the very

^Sassi. 1912, Annalen Naturhist. Hofmns. Wien, XXVI, pp. 341, 378 (t3^e lodality: Forest of

eastern Border Mountains of Rutshuru Plain, 1600 m.). During a visit to this forest in May 1627, I

heard both mechowi (up to 6200 ft.) and olivinus (up to 4400 ft.).
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pale buff of tibise and under tail-coverts. The under tail-coverts arc un-

marked in the adult, but the tibiae may have dark barring.

In various museums of Europe I have examined twenty-two skins

of Cercococcyx olivinuSj in addition to one in the Field Museum, one in the

Museum of Comparative Zoology, and five collected by the American

Museum Congo Expedition. One of the latter was compared with the

type in Vienna. The list of localities whence the specimens came follows.

Gold Coast: Fantee; Cameroon: River Ja, Bitye, Esamesa, Bipindi,

Metet; Belgian Congo: Avakubi, Babonde, vicinity of Kilo, Bolovet

(in Semliki Valley), Forest E. of Rutshuru Valley, Katapena (Lower

Katanga); Angola: Ndala Tando.

My measurements show no sexual difference. Three birds from the

Gold Coast and one from Fantee have wings 139-144 rnm., tail 163-175.

Twenty-four from Lower Guinea to the eastern Congo border: wing,

136-156 mm.; tail, 160-195.

The wing of olivinus averages some 8 mm. longer than that of

mechowi, yet its tail averages 11 mm. shorter than that of mechowiy

although in both measurements there is considerable overlapping. Com-
parison of wing and tail-length in the same adult individuals has shown

that in olivinus the length of wing is from 76 to 88 per cent of that of the

tail,^ whereas in mechowi it is from 66 to 76 per cent. These proportions

seem-not to hold good for young birds.

’ The fact that these two lowland species of Cercococcyx have so

nearly the same distribution might lead to the conclusion that they were

simply based on differences due to sex or age, or represented color-phases

of the same bird. I have collected adults of both sexes of both species.

From a few measurements taken in the flesh it would seem that olivinus

hafe a distinctly larger body than mechowi. Moreover, the voices of these

cuckoos are so different that my ‘‘bird-boy^’ Nckuma told me they had

distinct names in the Mangbetu tongue: “Makwakwa’^ for mechowi,

and ‘‘Nekongoli” for olivinus.^

Males of olivinus give two distinct calls, and are heard at night more

often than mechowi. The shorter one might be compared with the

descending three-syllabled call of Cuculus solitarius, but the first syllable

is weak, and from a distance only the two following may be audible:

‘‘(whi), whow, whow.’^ These notes are frequently reiterated. The other

kind pf call is a protracted series of whistles, low in tone, which might be

measured with care from the base of the median rectrices, and the wing flattened

ho lived one day’s march north of Rungu (Uelle District), was said to have been

*The tail must be
along the rule.

KJhlef Kongoli, w
named after the bird.
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written ‘^whow/^ changing little in pitch, but increasing in vigor and
volume, each note occupying about % of a second, and the whole often

lasting 10 or even 15 seconds. This second type of call is not often

repeated.

Following up the notes of olivinus does not often lead to success.

The male birds call as they perch in heavy forest, usually 30 to 60 feet

above the ground; but they are even shyer than examples of mechowij

become silent when approached, and are all but impossible to find.

So far as I can determine, Cercococcyx olivinm does not vary geo-

graphically. A word of explanation may here be inserted as to C.

mechowi wellsi} At Ndala Tando, northern Angola, Dr. Ansorge col-

lected six specimens of olivinus; but as Angola was known to be the type

locality of mechowij Ansorge^s series was not unnaturally regarded as

typical material of the latter species. The Cameroon-Uganda series of

Cercococcyx in the British Museum, including as it did a large proportion

of mechowij averaged much darker in color than the half-dozen olivinus

from Angola. Bannerman’s type of wellsi is a dark-colored specimen of

mechowi; but on the whole I cannot separate Cameroon specimens of this

species from those of the Congo, Uganda, or northern Angola.

Our knowledge of the breeding habits of these cuckoos is still frag-

mentary, but it would be surprising if they were other than parasitic.

At Avakubi in the Ituri district of the Congo, on September 27, 1 found a

pure white egg in the oviduct of a female olivinus. At the same locality?

on July 10, my helper Nekuma shot a young Cercococcyx in first plumage,

the feathers of its head and back, and those of its throat to a less degree,

being margined with rufous. He reported that it was being fed by a

small brown babbler, IlUidopsis fulvescens ugandse. It has not been

possible to identify this young Cercococcyx with certainty, but I belieVe

it to be mechowij if only because of the conspicuous barring of the remiges

and greater wing-coverts. The underparts are thickly barred, and show

none of the streaked pattern of which traces are retained by a young

bird—presumably olivinus—collected by G. L. Bates at Bitye,

Cameroon, February 16, 1913, now in the British Museum. Bates'

young olivinus still shows some feathers on the middle of the throat and

the lower breast, remnants of the Juvenal plumage, with blackish shaft-

streaks 1.5 to 2.5 mm. wide. It has rufous margins on the feathers of

crown, back, and upper wing-coverts; but no barring on the greater

wing-coverts, although the outer webs of remiges are somewhat barred.

The under tail-coverts are light buff with dark chevron-marks.

iBannermaa, 1919, Bull. Brit. Om. Club, XL, p. 7 (type locality; River Ja, Cameroon).
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Young birds of C. mechowi may show signs of barring on the

scapulars, but the banded appearance of the upperparts in the young of

both the foregoing species is mainly due to the rufous margins of the

feathers. For some years past, however, the museums at South Kensing-

ton, Tring, and Vienna have contained ten or more skins of Cercococcyx

which showed rather distinct rufous-brown barring on the back. These

were always regarded as young individuals of mechowi,^ and undoubtedly

some of them are immature, with rufous feather-margins on th(‘ head

and back. Where the juvenal plumage persists, some of the feathers of

throat and lower breast show a streaky pattern, due to elongate lunulatc

marks on the middle of the feathers. All the specimens of which 1 now
speak were secured on the mountains along the eastern border of the

Belgian Congo, save one from South Angoniland, southwest of Lake

Nyasa. In 1921 these birds puzzled me greatly, for I could not distin-

guish them from m£ch(nvi. It now appears that we were all mistaken,

that some of the specimens are adults, and that they represent a distinct

mountain-dwelling species, heretofore unrecognized.

Late in 1926 I reached the western slopes of the Ruwenzori Range*.

In the lowland forest between Irumu and Beni (eastern Congo) I had

heard the call of Cercococcyx mechoivi on two or three occasions, hut

during our stay in the mountain forest of Ruwenzori neither mechowi nor

olivinus was heard. On the oth(*r hand, we listened many times to notes

which might well be attributed to a Cercococcyx. One recalled the triple

whistle of mechowi, but usually was of four syllables, and could be repre-

sented by the words ‘^see-which-fits-best.^’ This phrase, shrill rather

than musical, would be repeated again and again, without pause. Occa-

sionally it was lengthened to five syllables, or very rarely shortened to

three. At other times, from the same places, came more leisurely notes

which had a certain resemblance to the whow, whow, whow. . . . of

olivinus. But the maker was plainly different, for the syllables were soon

doubled to “three-cow, three-cow, three-cow . . . the whole perform-

ance lasting for ten or fifteen seconds, and stopping abruptly. Then the

“ see-which-fits-best might start up from the same spot. On other occa-

sions a leisurely “you-too, you-too, you-too . . . not unlike the

“three-cow” note, would be repeated an indefinite number of times.

The thick, tangled vegetation and the steepness of the slopes

rendered all efforts to see ’the bird futile, and beyond a doubt the maker

of the notes was exceedingly shy. Finally, on December 21, my gun-

^Ogilvie-Grant, 1910, Trans. Zo^il. Soc. London, XIX, p. 423; Sassi, 1912, Annalen Naturhist.
Hofmus. Wien. XXVI, p. 377.
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bearer Njombo brought me a Cercococcyx which he had shot without

hearing it call. It was an adult male, with slight enlargement of the

testes, but differed from both the lowland species in having faint rufous-

brown bars on the back, while the outer webs of the remiges were even

more broadly barred with rufous-brown than in mechowi. On January

3 the same black hunter again secured a similar bird; but as neither was

heard to call, my assumption that the notes we heard so frequently were

those of a Cercococcyx still lacks verification.

No doubt remains, however, as to the specific distinctness of this

cuckoo of Ruwenzori, for which I propose the name montanus.

Cercococcyx montanus, new species

Specific Characters.—Allied to C. mechowi^ Cabanis, but lacking the grayish

tinge on crown, back, and rump, where the ground-color is of a dark olive-brown,

and there is a faint greenish gloss. Back lightlj^ barred with rufous brown in the adult,

crown sometimes showing narrow buffy shaft-streaks, upper tail-coverts with bars of

rufous brown, often interrupted in the middle. Rufous barring of the upper surface of

rectrices more extensive or more nearly complete; and rufous bars on the outer webs

of remiges broader and more conspitnous. Throat and breast barred with blackish,

much as in mechowi, ground-color of upper chest pale buffy, that of remainder of

breast more whitish. Tibial feathering and under tail-coverts buff
;

tibiie often barred

with blackish, and under tail-coverts sometimes unmarked, but often spotted or

barred with black.

Dimensions.—

W

ing, 134r-149 mm.; tail, 182-201 mm.; exposed culmen, 17-

20 mm.
Type.—Male; No. 1699, Ruwenzori-Kivu Expedition of The American Museum

of Natural History; Kalongi, 6900 ft., Butahu Valley, Ruwenzori Range. Its meas-

urements are: wing, 139 mm.; tail, 201; exposed culmen, 18. In this specimen the

middle of the crown is without light markings, the under tail-coverts are uniform buff.

Colors of naked parts were noted as follows: iris dark brown, rim of eyelids lemon-

yellow; gape yellowish green, maxilla blackish, mandible olive-green with blackish

tip; feet chrome-yellow with a tinge of ochre, claws dark gray.

Juvenal Plumage.—^Among the specimens collected by Grauer, there is one,

in the museum at Tring, so young that the wings and tail have not attained their

full length, and measure respectively 106 and 68 mm. It was taken in the mountain

forest northwest of Lake Tanganyika on July 1, 1908. The feathers of the back are

not definitely barred, but the whole upperparts appear to be barred, because each

feather has a rufous margin all around, from the forehead to wing-coverts and upper

tail-coverts. Likewise on the underparts the Juvenal plumage is entirely retained.

The pattern here, while it cannot strictly be described as streaked, is very different

from the dark barring of adults, or of young which have molted their first ( =» Juvenal)

plumage. The throat is dusky, streaked with white, and all its feathers loosely mar-

gined with cinnamon-buff or light rufous. The upper breast is still more blackish,

the white of the feathers being restricted to an irregular bar, separated from the buff-

edged tip by a broad blackish space. On the middle of the lower breast the pattern
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again becomes streak-like, though the elongated dark mark on each feather is in

reality lunulate. Behind this region all the feathers arc generously edged with white*,

and on the blanks and tibiaj the feathers are barred, duskj^ and white. The under
tail-coverts are very pale buff, with a blackish (jhevron-bar near the tip, and with more
directly transverse bars basally.

Material Examined.—Fourteen skins of Cercococcyx montanus have been

examined, distributed among five museums. British Museum (Nat. Hist.): one 9
from South Angoniland, Nyasaland, Oct., 1900, collected by T. I. Binnie; one d adult

from Mubuku Valley, 7000 ft., E. Ruwenzori, Jan. 11, 1906, R. B. Woosnam.
Zoological Museum, Tring: an adult cf, Mountain forest N. W. of L. Tanganyika,

June 27, 1908; a young cf from preceding locality, July 1, 1908; an adult 9 ,
Wau

Island, Lake Kivu, Nov. 14, 1907; an immature cf from West of Ruzizi, E. Congo,

Nov., 1908—^all four collected Viy R. Grain*!*. Vi(‘nna Museum: three cf and two 9

,

all from mountain forest N. W. of L. Tanganyika, 2000 m., Feb.-March, 1910, R.

Grauer. American Museum of Natural History: adult cT and 9 from Kalongi, 6900

ft., W. Ruwenzori, Dec. 21, 1926 and Jan. 3, 1927, respectively. Museum of Com-
parative Zoology: one cf* adult, Bagilo, 5000 ft., ITluguru Mts., Tanganyika Terr.,

Sept. 28, 1926, A. Loveridge.^

Range of the Species.—Mountain forests above 5000 feet, from

Ruwenzori south to Lake Tanganyika and the highlands southwest of

Lake Nyasa, also the Uluguru Mountains in eastern Tanganyika Terri-

tory. On the western slopes of Ruwenzori we heard the notes which I

attribute tentatively to this cuckoo as high as the upper margin of the

bamboo zone, close to 9000 feet. On the northwestern slopes of Ruwen-

zori, near the Luami River, I again heard them as low as 5300 feet.

Within 24 hours, descending into the adjacent lowland forest of the

Semliki Valley, I listened to the calls of C. mechnwi and olivinus as well.

In early March near a place called Mulu, some twelve miles north-

west of Lake F]dward, I again heard several birds giving the above-

mentioned calls in mountain forest at 8100 to 8300 feet; but as usual

they eluded me. Farther south, in the mountains west of Lake Edward,

on the Kivu volcanoes, and on the mountains west of the Ruz^'zi Valley,

I failed to hear them; but it is likely that there are certain seasons when

the birds seldom call.

The distribution of Cercococcyx montanus is certainly discontinuous,

because of its habitat requirements; vet it is likely to be discovered in

many places within the limits outlined above. Possibly the species may

be found divisible into races. For example, th^' light brownish markings

on the upperparts, including wings and tail, of Loveridge’s specimen from

the Uluguru Mountains are more extensive and conspicuous than in the

three known from Ruwenzori, and the dark bars on the breast may be

^Reported as C. olivinus by Friedmann, 1928, Ibis, p. 78.
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Approximate known distribution of the three species of Cercococcyx. Both mechom
and olivinua will perhaps be found in the forests of the Gaboon and the Ivory Coast.

more widely spaced. The wing of the Uluguru specimen measures 148

mm. and is exceeded only by that of the Angoniland skin (149 mm.),

whereas the three Ruwenzori examples have wings 137, 139, and 140 mm.
The longest wing in birds from the eastern Congo measures 145 mm., one

of Grauer^s specimens (labeled cf ) from the mountains northwest of

Tanganyika. Another (labeled 9 ) from Wau Island has the wing 134

mm. long, and a cT immature from west of the Ruzizi 139 mm.
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While the wing apparently increases in length toward the east and
south, the tail does not vary correspondingly. The longest tail (201 mm.)
is that of the type specimen from Jluwenzori, the skin from Angoniland

has a tail of 189 mm., that of the Uluguru Mountains 182 mm. So in this

species the proportion of wing to tail-length is less diagnostic than in the

lowland members of the genus. Specimens of C. montanus from the east-

ern Congo and Ruwenzori have wings 69 to 76 per cent as long as the tail,

and the two from Angoniland and the Uluguru Mts., 79 and 81 per cent,

respectively.

In these days of Formenkreis study, it may be wondered whether

Cercococcyx montanus is not simply a mountain race of one of the older-

known species. In the barring of the wings and the relatively long tail of

many specimens it resembles mechowi. but there is no approach to the

grayish coloration of back and rump of that species. If my supposition

as to its voice proves correct, it will be clear that in this respect the moun-
tain form differs from both of those in the lowlands. Consequently I

prefer to regard the genus as composed of three species.

In conclusion, we may be permitted’to indulge in a little speculation

as to the possible origin and evolution of the group. Faunal studies in the

tropics have demonstrated that mountain forms are not usually to be

regarded as ancestral to lowland relatives, and that the reverse is more

probable. The way in which some of the color-characters of mechowi and

olivinus are combined in montanus may be an argument in favor of the

antiquity of the mountain form, which would then have arisen from some

primitive lowland-dwelling Cercococcyx, and after becoming adapted to

life in the cooler mountain forests, would have spread to suitable locali-

ties in eastern tropical Africa.

The origin or differentiation of the two lowland forms, which now
live side by side in the same forests, is more problematic. Parallel cases

are not wanting in Africa; and as such we may cite: Apaloderma narina

and sequatoriale, in the Cameroon-Congo forest; Scotornis cUmacurus

and Caprimulgus fossii, which are really not generically distinct, and

occur together in parts of the Kasai district; Bseopogon indicator and

clamanSf in the Cameroon-Congo forest; and Estrilda nonnula and

atricapilla, which occur together in parts of the Cameroon and Upper

Congo.

Whether or not such forms arose by mutation is not the main point.

Geneticists ^regard virtually all hereditary characters, whether strongly or

slightly marked, as mutational in origin. But how have the mutational

characters escaped ‘‘ swamping in the mass of population? Some, to be
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sure, are of such a kind that they do become established as color-phases,

individuals of the different colors interbreeding, while the nature of the

genes insures the perpetuation of the color-phases. But in the cases

cited above, the color differences are relatively slight; the two forms do

not interbreed, so far as we know: and their voices are often radically

unlike. There is what we may call a sexual indifference or aversion, and

this must be the most important factor bearing on the evolutionary

development of the forms in question. It is my belief that the sexual in-

difference arises only through isolation of some sort, and among birds

this is usually geographic segregation. -

It may of course be argued that sexual indifference results from

changes in the voice or in courtship which arise concurrently with the

external characters distinguishing two divergent forms. But I cannot

recall any observation of such a coincidence within the same area. In

the case of a number of birds exhibiting distinct color-phases, we know
the reverse to be true.

The ranges of Scotornis climacurus and Caprimulgus fossiij for the

most part, are kept separate by the equatorial forest belt, where neither

species of goatsucker is truly at home. But in relatively recent times

the long-tailed northern Scotornis has found its way across the narrowest

part of the forest belt, in the neighborhood of the Sanga River, and has

become thoroughly established in the northern Kasai drainage. During

the earlier period of isolation, a sexual aversion had been developed, and

this now insures the distinctness of the two species.

In the case of the forest-loving trogons of the genus Apalodermay it

seems possible that originally only A. sequatoriale dwelt in the Cbngo-

Cameroon forest. Meanwhile A. narina may have occupied some sepa-

rate wooded area in eastern or southeastern Africa, where even now it is

found alone. Later it spread into the forests that shelteredA . xquatoriale.

In the present connection it is of interest that we have in Africa another

trogon, Heterotrogon vittatus, living in mountain forests, and very nearly

congeneric with Apaloderma,

The comparison between these trogons and the cuckoos of the genus

Cercococcyx is particularly apt. But where the two distinct forest areas

were, in which mechowi and oUvinus might have developed specific

distinctness, remains dubious. To-day we have the forests of Upper

Guinea and Lower Guinea, each with a number of mutually representa-

tive species. Supposing that C. olivinus was once restricted to Upper

Guinea, and C. mechowi to Lower Guinea, we have perhaps an explanation

of the apparent absence now of C. olivinus from the forests of Uganda,
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though C. mechowi is found there. That the spread of mechowi to Upper

Guinea and the invasion by oUvinus of Lower Guinea were relatively

recent might then be inferred from our failure to discover any subspecific

differences.

Key to the Species of Cercococcyx (Adults)

1.

—Back more or less distinqtly barred with rufous brown on a dark olive-brown

ground-color, upperparts with a faint greenish gloss; outer webs of remi-

ges and greater wing-coverts always broadly barred with rufous brown;

tail always exceeding 180 mm. in length, wing varying in length from 69 to

81 per cent of tail C. inonlanm.

Back not barred, but plain dark gray or olive-brown, often with a faint gloss;

outer webs of remiges may be barred or spotted with rufous brown, or uni-

formly dusky brown; tail, 160 to 206 mm. long 2.

2.

—Outer webs of primaries, secondaries, and greater wing-covc*rts conspicuously

spotted or barred with rufous brown; crown, back, and rum]) distinctly

dark gray in color; wing usually less than 75 per c(mt as long as tail.

C. mechowi.

Outer webs of remiges faintly spotted, if at all, with rufous brown, the greater

wing-coverts scarcely so marked; back and rumj) distinctly dark olive-

brown in color, crown little if at all grayer; wing always more than 75 per

cent as long as tail C. olivinus.
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NEW CENTRAL AMERICAN SNAKES IN THE AMERICAN
MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY^

By E. R. Dunn

Thanks to the kindness of Dr. G. K. Noble, I have recently been able

to examine the collections of Central American snakes in the American

Museum. I refer particularly to the old Cope collection from-Costa Rica,

the Mannhardt-Halter collection from Nicaragua, and the Riithling

collection from Mexico. These collections contain a good many interest-

ing and a few new forms.

Geophis

The small Central American ground snakes allied to Geophis are in

a rather mixed condition. Geophis sallsei has the hemipenis single, the

sulcus forked, and the distal half of the organ covered with fringed

calyces. The proximal edge of the calyculate region is free and hence

the organ is “capitate,” the proximal one-fourth is smooth, and the re-

maining one-fourth has a few hooks. This type of hemipenis is practically

that of CarphophiSj which differs from Geophis and the related genera as

follows;

Carphophis

Geophis

Atractm

Adelphicos

Ant. Temp. Nasal Anal
Present 1 2

Absent 2 1

Present 2 1

Present 2 2

Atractus has a very different hemipenis from that of Geophis, as it is

deeply furcate, and spinous, and noncalyculate, throughout.

Adelphicos has enormous geneials, a completely spinous hemipenis,

and the sulcus is not forked as it is in the other three, which, if correct,

means that it is not at all related.

The Central American forms which Boulenger places in Atractus

seem much more closely allied to Geophis. They differ from it by having

an anterior temporal. The hemipenis is practically that of Geophis.

These are three Mexican species: latifrontalis, longiceps, and isthmicus.

None of them were seen by Boulenger. A specimen of longiceps, collected

‘Contribution from the Department of Zoology, Smith College, No. 123.
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by Riithling, Amer. Mus. No. 19733, no locality, has the hemipenis

single, the sulcus forked, the distal third calyculate, the proximal one-

sixth smooth and the remaining one-sixth with hooks. Its position is

evidently much closer to Geophis than to Atractus^ but I am loath to

propose a new genus based solely on peneial characters, and the only other

distinction between the two is the presence or absence of the anterior

temporal.

The snakes referred by Boulenger to Dirosema (1894, Cat. Snakes

Brit. Mus., (2) II, p. 294, type Geophis bicolor Gunther) belong, with one

exception, to Geophis. The type differs only in the slightly greater dis-

tinctness of the head. These are:

1. Geophis bicolor Gunther, Mexico ( = Rhahdosoma guiivlatum Cope).

2. Geophis omiltemanum Giinther, Mexico (qmiliemanum may belong with

longiceps as the first temporal is present, the other two lack it).

3. Colohognathns hrachycephalum Cope, Costa Rica (this specimen was not seen

by Boulenger).

4. Catostoma psephotum Cope, Costa Rica. This snake was not seen by Bou-

lenger, but the type, and three specimens from Navarro, Costa Rica, collected

by me and now in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, demonstrate clearly that this

snake is a Ninia^ with the hypapophyses and hemipenis of that genus.

Dirosema collare Werner (1923, Zool. Anz., XXIII, p. 197, Mexico)

is probably a Chersodromus as it has a single prefrontal.

Sonora michoacanensis (Cope)

A. M. N. H. Nos. 19714-6; Distrito Federal, Mexico; collected by P. D. R.

Riithling.

Sonora seems to be the proper generic term for the back-fanged

snakes allied to Tantilla but possessing a loreal. The synonymy of the

genus is as follows:

Sonora Baird and Girard, 1853, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., pt. 1, p. 117 (type, S.

semiannulata Baird and Girard).

Chionactis Cope, 1860, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, p. 241 (type, Lampro-
soma ocdjyitale Hallowell).

Scolecophis Cope, 1860, op. ci/., p. 259 (type, Calamaria atrocincta Schlegel).

Tantilla bocourti (Gunther)

A. M. N. H. No. 19735; Distrito Federal, Mexico; collected by P. D, R. Riithling.

I assign this specimen to bocourti rather than to the allied Tantilla

deviatrix Barbour. Bocourti was based on two examples from Guana-
juato, with ventrals 172-176, and caudals 55; this specimen from the
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Federal District has 195 ventrals and 57 caudals; deviatrix from San
Luis Potosi has 154 ventrals and 63 caudals. The coloration of all is

alike. Bocourti, however, has the eye half as long as the snout (one-third

in deviatrix); internasals more than half as long as prefrontals (less than

half in deviatrix). These four specimens perhaps represent one species,

yet as three of them agree in the head characters, and as the fourth

differs in head characters, it is more conservative to let both species

stand.

Tantilla striata, new species

Typs.—A. M. N. H. No. 19745; male; Mixtequillo, Oaxaca, Mexico; collected

by P. D. R. Riithling.

Scales 15; ventrals 165; anal divided; caudals 42; rostral as deep as broad,

visible from above; internasals broader than long, half as long as prefrontals which

are also broader than long; frontal hexagonal, very obtuse-angled in front and acutely

angled behind; shorter than parietals, about twice as wide as supraocular; longer

than its distance from tip of snout; parietals longer than their distance from tip of

snout; eye more than half as long as its distance from tip of snout; nostril nearer

internasal than to first labial; postnasal in contact with preocular; oculars 1-2;

temporals 1-1; labials %, third and fourth entering eye, four lower labials in con-

tact with the anterior chin shields which are longer than the posterior; anterior chin

shields in contact with symphysial; brown; adjacent halves of rows 3 and 4 white;

row 8 and adjacent halves of row 7 white; belly white, with brown spots anteriorly;

head brown, two white flecks at tips of parietals; point of meeting of rostral, inter-

nasals, and prefrontals white; juncture of upper labials 1 and 2 white; upper labial

5 white; lower labials brown.

This snake is apparently distinct from its allies reticulata {virgata)

and miniata. The first, from Panama, Costa Rica, and Nicaragua, has

about the same coloration of three light stripes, but a much higher caudal

count (57-67), and the head markings do not agree with the present

specimen. The second, from Mexico, is nearer in scale count (V.

147-152, C. 55), but the coloration is quite different, there being five

dark stripes.

The hemipenis of this snake is not forked nor is the sulcus divided;

fhe distal third is occupied by calyces, the median third by many small

hooks, and the proximal third is smooth with a large basal hook and one

smaller one.

Tantilla calamarina Cope

A. M. N. H. Nos. 19750, south of Santa Fe, Distrito Federal; 19743, near El

Ocotillo, Nayarit; 12775, four miles north of Colima, Colima; 12776, Tccoman,

Colima; 19746, five miles east of Tecoman, Colima; 19744, no locality.
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This snake has a somewhat different hemipenis from that of Tan-

tilla striata. Calyces occupy the distal two-fifths, the proximal fifth is

smooth, and the two-fifths in between is occupied by a few large hooks

of varying size, numbering about eight.

Tantilla depressa, new species

A. M. N. H. No. 19747; female; Mixtequillo, Oaxaca, Mexico; collected by
P. D. R. Ruthling.

Scales 15; ventrals 113; anal divided; caudals 14 plus. Rostral much flattened,

portion visible from above equals its distance from frontal; internasals and pre-

frentals wider than long; frontal hexagonal, obtuse-angled in front, right-angled

behind, more than twice as wide as supraocular, longer than its distance from tip of

snout, shorter than parietals, which are shorter than their distance from tip of snout

and longer than their distance from the rostral; postnasal touching preocular on right,

not touching it on left; eye one-fourth its distance from tip of snout; oculars 1-1

temporals one on each side; labials the third entering the eye, the fourth in

contact with the parietal; three lower labials in contact with the single pair of chin

shields which are in contact with the symphysial. Yellow, a dark line on every scale

row, except the second, which is marked by a dot on each scale, and the first, which is

unmarked; the three middle and the three outer of these eleven lines fuse and form a

dorsal and two lateral head stripes.

This very distinct form is allied only to calamarina. The extremely

flattened head is unique in the genus, and is an example of the tendency

seen in the larger Ogmius and Stenorhina.
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.RESULTS OF THE DOUGLAS BURDEN EXPEDITION TO THE
ISLAND OF KOMODO

IV.—FROGS FROM THE EAST INDIES'

By Emmett Reid Dunn

The frogs which form the subject of the following notes were taken

by the Douglas Burden Expedition to the Island of Komodo in the

summer of 1926 and are from the islands of Pulo Weh (north of Sumatra),

Java, Bali, Lombok, Surnbawa, Komodo, and Wetar. There are 26

species and 2 subspecies in the collection, which consists of 611 speci-

mens of frogs and 690 tadpoles. There is one new species, and the tad-

poles of two forms are herein described for what seems to be the first time.

The two frogs from Komodo are new to the island.

Megophrys monticola Kuhl and v. Hasselt

The name as here used is that of both genus and species, as chosen

from two forms of each in the original description by the authors, acting

as their own first revisers. Ten adults and twenty tadpoles were taken

at Tjibodas, Java, alt. 4700 feet The tadpoles were found in both still

pools and swift brooks. One of these was taken in the same pool as a

tadpole of M. hasseltii. Therefore there is not complete ecological segre-

gation of the two, although they seem generally in two different places.

Smith (1917, Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, II, p 271 and 1926, Proc.

Zool. Soc. London, p. 983) has recorded careful observations x>i these

peculiar tadpoles and has found that their strange moiithparts are defi-

nitely correlated with their equally strange feeding habits. The same

was shown by him to be true of the tadpole of Mzerohyla achaUna.

Similar meuthparts are to be found in certain species of the American

genera Phyllobates and Phyllomedusa (Dunn, 1924, Occ. Pap. Mus. Zool.

U. of Michigan, CLI; Lutz, 1924, C. R. Soc. Biol., XV, p. 241). In the

American cases no ecological segregation was observed, nor were the feed-

ing habits of the Phyllobates seen. The two sorts of Phyllobates tadpoles,

however, behaved very differently in the same pool, and the modified

tadpole of Phyllomedma fed at the surface, as do M. monticola and M,

'Contributions from the Department of Zoology, Smith College, No. 146.
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achatina. The two Phyllobates with modified tadpoles, although closely

related to other species with normal tadpoles, nevertheless, form a natural

group of two species, distinguished not only by a peculiar tadpole type,

but also by a unique sexual dimorphism.

It is therefore somewhat strange to find Dr. G. K. Noble remarking

(1925, Amer. Mus. Novitates, No. 165, p. 6, and 1927, Ann. New York
Acad. Sci., XXX, p. 77) : ^'They (‘unusually produced lips’) do not seem

to have any phylogenetic or adaptational significance,” and, “this sudden

appearance of an expanded mouth seems the least adaptive of all . . .

larval features.”

His denial of adaptational value to the produced, funnel lips of these

forms is somewhat qualified by his remark (1927, p. 102) that one

species of Phyllomedusa “has its mouth produced into a funnel to assist

it in surface feeding.”

Megophrys hasseltii (Tschudi) ’

Thirty tadpoles from Tjibodas.

Bufo cruentatuB Tschudi

Two specimens from Tjibodas.

Bufo melanostictUB Schneider

Two from Pulo Weh and four from Buitenzorg. The note was heard

in the latter place. It was a trill very like that of B, americanm. They
were breeding on the nights of May 7 and May 24. On the latter day a

male was taken in amplexus with a female of Bufo asper.

Bufo asper Gravenhorst

These toads were out and calling their loud explosive hoot on the

night of May 24 in the nearly dry bed of the river through the gardens at

Buitenzorg. Six were taken and many more could have been. The male

has a horny callosity on the upper side of the thumb.

Bufo biporcatus biporcatus (Gravenhorst)

Eleven specimens of this toad were taken: two from Buitenzorg,

where the soft trill was heard on the night of May 7 ;
three from Tjibodas

;

and six from Bali.

Bufo biporcatus cavator (Barbour)

Eighteen specimens from Suela, near the east coast of Lombok, at

about 1300 feet elevation. The note is the same as that of the Javanese
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form and was heard on the night of July 26. This toad was described

from near Ampenam on the west coast as a full species, on the basis of a

single specimen. This series shows that many of the characters, ‘'smaller

tympanum . . . circular . . . upper boundary . . . not . . . formed

by the orbifco-tympanic ridge/^ are subject to variation. Some specimens

are exactly like biporcatus from Java and Bali in these respects; others

differ and are like the description of cavator; still otluTs are intermediate.

The whole series is much lighter in color than western specimens. Under
these circumstances I deem it proper to regard the Lombok toad as a

subspecies.

Oreophryne monticola (Boulenger)

Nine specimens, taken at altitudes of from 6000 to 9000 feet on

Rinjani, Island of Lombok. Since it was the dry season (July 23-26)

the specimens seemed to be aestivating. Neverth('l('ss, at Tanganea

(9000 feet) I heard a faint "ticky ticky ticky'^ the night of July 23, which

may have been the note. A female 30 mm. long had ovarian eggs 3 mm.
in diameter, which perhaps indicates a direct development. The smallest

specimen was 14 mm. in length and the digital disks were rathc'r un-

developed.* A male has a dark throat. This is a true Oreophryne, as a

specimen kindly cleared for me by Dr. G. K. Noble shows, and th(» girdle

does not differ from that of 0. celehensis, as figured by Mehely (1901,

Term&z. Fiizetek, PI. x, fig. 1). The procoracoid reaches the scapula.

Oreophryne jeflersoniana, new species

Type.—A. M. N. II. No. 24530. Paratypes.—A. M. N. H. Nos. 24531^.

Collected July 4, 1926.

Type Locality.—Komodo, 2500 feet altitude.

Range.—Known only from type locality.

Diagnosis.—Very close to O. tnonlicola: shoulder girdle similar; differing in

smaller size (max. 18.5 mm.); feebly developed digital disks; a dark lateral band;

slightly longer legs, heel reaching hind border of eye; n dorso-lateral line of warts.

Description.—A. M. N. H. No. 24530; tongue large, oval entire; snout short;

rounded; canthus rostralis rounded; iiiterorbital .space broader than upper eyelid;

tympanum feebly distinct, two-thirds the diameter of the eye; disks of fingers and toe*^

very feebly developed; first finger much shorter than second; toes free; no subarticular

tubercles; a very leebly developed inner metatarsal tubercle; the heel reaches the

hind border of the eye; skin above with a few small warts; a line of elongate warts

from eye more than halfway to groin; belly finely granular; above tan; warts

marked or outlined with black; a fine dark imd-dorsal lint and X-mark on the scapular

region; sides below dorso-lateral glandular line darker; thighs indistinctly barred;

length 16.5 mm. There is a cartilaginous procoracoid running from the base of the

clavicle to the scapula.
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The largest specimen, No. 14531, measured 18.5 mm.; the smallest. No. 24534,

12 mm.

These tiny frogs add a third species of Oreophryne to the Lesser

Sunda fauna, and, together with the fact that the young of 0. monticola

have feeble disks, make the 7 mm. long Micrdbatrachus pusillus from

the Aru Islands seem almost certainly the young of an Oreophryne,

The range on Komodo was the extreme peaks of the island, where

there was a small region of cloud forest, probably not more than three

acres in extent. If the frog should prove not to occur on peaks in Sumba-
wa or Flores, this would be one of the most restricted ranges known.

They were hopping about on the floor of the forest, among the ddbris

and the great rock-masses which gave this part of Komodo such an un-

canny aspect, and which appearance was here heightened by the heavy

coating of moss on ever3rthing.

I have named this frog in honor of Thomas Jefferson, author of the

Declaration of Independence of the United States of America, which

was signed on July 4.

Kaloula baleata (Muller)

Two specimens from Komodo at 2000 feet. The first indication of

the presence of frogs on Komodo was the finding of fragments of this

animal in the stomachs of two tree-vipers, which were taken at night near

the rock pools of the rapidly drying stream. Two specimens were finally

found the night of July 2. The distribution of K. haleata and K, pukhra

is extremely puzzling. Both seem to occur in Sumatra, Borneo, and

Celebes, but in Java haleata is the only species, and it is likewise found

on Komodo and on Sumba, while pulchra is found on Flores.

Microhyla achatina Boie

Six adults and forty larvse from Tjibodas. They were calling at

night all the time (May 8-16) I was at Tjibodas. The call was a rattling

note very like that of Acris,

Microhyla annectens Boulenger

One hundred and fourteen adults and young from Tjibodas. I did

not hear the call, and the breeding season was apparently over, for

nearly half my specimens were tiny young, the smallest 8 mm. in length.
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Rana limnocharis Boie

Fifteen specimens: six from Buitenzorg, eight from Bali, and one

from Suela on Lombok. The call, heard at Buitenzorg on the night of

May 6, is a gutteral croak.

Rana cancrivora cancrivora (Gravenhorst)

Eighteen specimens: one from Buitenzorg, thirteen from Suela, and
four from Bima on Sumbawa. The call is a trill, and was heard at Buiten-

zorg the night of May 7.

After careful consideration of Malcolm Smithes remarks (1927,

Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 205, et seq.)y I cannot find that my specimens

from Lombok, Sumbawa or Wetar represent more than one form. I

do find that Wetar specimens show the fold of skin along the outer toe

in a rudimentary condition, and exhibit elongated warts rather than

longitudinal ridges. The Bima specimens are transitional between the

Javanese and Lombok ones and those from Wetar. I am therefore in-

clined, on the basis of my material, to regard cancrivora and verruculosa

as vicarious races rather than as full species which may occur together.

Rana cancrivora verruculosa (Roux)

Seven specimens from Uhak on the north coast of Wetar.

Rana macrodon Euhl

One specimen from Buitenzorg: we saw several which appeared to

us remarkable on account of their ability to cross over the surface of a

pond by a succession of leaps without ever sinking below the surface.

They reminded both Mr. Burden and myself of the lizard Basiliscus of

the American tropics, by this water-walking.

Rana modesta Boulenger

A very large series of 268 transformed specimens and tadpoles

from Sembalun on Lombok at 3900 feet, and twenty-five tadpoles from

near Suela on Lombok at 1300 feet. The largest frog in this series

measured 63 mm. from snout to vent. The call was heard the last week

of July, and may be rendered as ^^awk ek ek ek.” The tadpoles of this

species from Lombok differ from those described by Van Kampen (1923,

Amphibia Indo-Australian Arch., p. 177) from an unstated locality, in

having invariably three rows of horny teeth on the lower lip, and in

both the muscular portion of the tail and the crests spotted with black.
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Rana kuhlii Schlegel

Seven adults and 72 tadpoles from Tjibodas. The tadpoles differ

from those described by Smith (1917, Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, (2)

IV, p. 262) from Siam, in that his specimens had the inner upper row of

horny teeth broadly interrupted while in mine this row is continuous;

his had the outer row of lower teeth half the length of the inner, and the

middle row nearly as long as the inner, while mine have the middle row

half as long and the outer row one-fourth as long as the inner. In mine the

markings on the tail are much more in the form of definite cross-bars than

in his. Differences such as these in tadpoles of what are commonly

considered the same species of frogs from different places in the East have

been frequently noted in the papers of Smith, Annandale and Van
Kampen, and probably the adults from different localities may well be

scarcely different while the tadpoles are unlike. In these cases it is

perhaps unwise to discriminate systematically between them
;
but there is

little logical difference between these cases and those others in which the

tadpoles are alike and the adults different, and in the latter there is gen-

eral sanction for systematic discrimination.

Rana microdisca Boettger

Thirteen transformed specimens and 49 tadpoles from Tjibodas.

The tadpole of this species has not apparently been described.

I.«ength of body about one and two-thirds times its width; tail 5 times as long as

deep; nostril nearer eye than snout; eyes latero-superior, same distance apart as

nostrils; spiracle nearer eye than vent; tail obtusclv pointed, crests low, up|)er to

base of tail; papillae at sides of mouth and l^elow; labial teeth %; inner upper row

broadly interrupted, one-fourth width of outer; two inner lower rows equal, inner-

most narrowly interrupted; outer one-third length of the/jther two; brown, paler

V^elow; tail with black dots on muscular portion and on upper crest, lower crest

colorless; length 29 mm.

Rana elberti Roux

A small specimen (length 22 mm.) from Uhak on the north coast of

Wetar seems to be the second known specimen of this species, described

from a 48 mm. specimen from Iliwaki on the south coast of the same

island.

Rana florensis Boulenger

Eleven transformed specimens and seventy-two tadpoles from Sem-

balun (alt. 3900 ft.) on Lombok are considered to represent this species,

described from Flores at an altitude of above 3000 feet. These speci-
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mens were collected by Everett who also collected at high altitudes on
Lombok and took there the types of Oreophryne monticola. It is of course

quite possible that this frog occurs on both islands, but it is also possible

that some mistake occurred and that the types of florensis were actually

taken on Lombok. This seems to be the second time the species has been

caught.

The tadpole has not been described, and in view of the fact that

Van Kampen (op. cit.j p. 201) unites the species with R, papua, it may
be emphasized that these tadpoles differ from his description of the tad-

poles of papua from New Guinea and the Aru Islands in having the labial

teeth % instead of 2-%.

Body length one and two-thirds times its width; tail twice as long as body and
four times as long as deep; nostril equidistant between eye and sqput; eyes superior,

interocular width equals intcrnasal width; spiracle nearer ]30sterior end ot body than

tip of snout; papillae on sides of mouth and below; teeth %; all upper rows except

outer interrupted, the second only narrowly so; lower rows nearly equal, the inner

slightly interrupted; brown above, black below; tail lighter with a few dark spot'^;

length 57 mm.

Rana jerboa (Gunther)

A small specimen from Tjibodas.

Rana chalconota (Schlegel)

Three transformed specimens from Buitenzorg and 21 from Tjibodas,

and 41 tadpoles from Tjibodas. The notes were heard at Tjibodas May
8-13. The call is a mewing or squeaking sound, rather cat-like or bird-

like. While it was usually delivered from the water's edge, on at least

one occasion a calling male was taken from a tree over six feet up, and a

large female was on the same tree. On the night of May 12 a great

many of them were congregated on the branches of an Araucaria tree

where the branches dipped into the water of the lake. Next morning

there was a floating film of eggs on the water at this spot. These observa-

tions do not corroborate nor wholly contradict those of the Sarasins in

Ceylon, but at least show that if chalconota doks lay its eggs out of water,

they do not long remain there, and that the approximation to the habits

of Rhacophorus is not exact.

•

Rana erythraea (Schlegel)

Seven from Buitenzorg. I heard the call on the night of May 24.

It was much like that of chalconota

j

but shorter and more bird-like.
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Rhacophorus leucomystax (Kuhl)

One specimen of the striped variety and two tadpoles from Tjibodas;

eleven specimens of the unstriped variety from Sembalun on Lombok.

Rhacophorus javanus Boettger

Fourteen specimens from Tjibodas, and twenty-nine tadpoles. The
note is a croak, and was heard May 11-12. In life the colors are brown,

with dark gray mottling; the concealed surfaces of the legs and the webs

are bright orange; the dermal ridges are white. On one occasion three

of these frogs were on a small dead branch above the water, and I watched

them for some time, during which they were silent and immobile. Finally

I caught them, to discover that one had not moved for so long that a

spider had used him as part of the attachment for a web!

Rhacophorus reinwardtii (Boie)

One specimen from Tjibodas. A faded specimen of this species is

probably the basis for AhVs new R. barbouri (1927, Sitz. Ges. nat. Fr.,

p. 45).

Philautus .aurifasciatus (Schlegel)

Twenty-two specimens from Tjibodas. Some of these are very small

and recently transformed. The smallest measures only 6 mm. They
were calling from trees and bushes in the woods, well away from water.

The call was ‘‘ek ik,” and the whole belly was involved in the vocal sac.

I am inclined to consider that some Philautus at any rate may well

represent a natural group, derived no doubt from Rhacophorus, but not

necessarily to be merged with it. The character of the vomerines being

edentulous may be variable and of little weight in some groups, but

certainly the single species of Philautus I saw was quite different in facies

from the three Rhacophorus, and it is more practical to keep any distinction

which possibly separates natural groups until actual generic revision,

species by species, is done. Then, and not until then, will the true generic

characters become apparent; and until then there is no assurance that

internal features are of any greater significance than external features.

DISCUSSION

The Amphibian fauna of the Lesser Sundas east of Wallace’s Line

now numbers 17 species, 7 of them restricted to the region. This is a

higher percentage of endemism than is found in the lizards or the snakes

and is obviously correlated with the lesser powers of dispersal of the
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frogs. Of the endemics one is eastern {Ilyla everelti), two is western, and

four belong apparently to an older fauna, derived from the West, but now
found chiefly in the Lesser Sundas, Celebes, and the Moluccas. Of the

non-endemics one is eastern (Hyla mfrafrenata), one (Rana modesta)

belongs to the older western fauna, and seven are modern western forms.

Compared to the reptiles, the relative absence of eastern forms is very

noticeable, as is the large element formed by the older western fauna.

Within each of these faunal groupings the percentage of endemism is

nearly the same as in each of the similar groups of snakes and lizards,

and the higher total endemism among the frogs may be accounted for by

the higher percentage of the middle fauna. The difficulty of migration

into these islands from the East, seen in the snakes more than in the

lizards, is still more marked in the frogs.

Of the total fauna of 17, 11 were taken, a slightly better showing than

in the lizards, and much better success than we had with the snakes.

Twenty species were taken on Java, fourteen of them at Tjibodas.

The total herpetological collections of the Douglas Burden Expedi-

tion to the Island of Komodo number 1616 specimens, 73 species, and 6

subspecies.
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V.—OBSERVATIONS ON THE HABITS AND DISTRIBUTION OF
VARANUS KOMODOENSIS OUWENS

By William Douglas Burden

In the first of this series of papers Dr. E^ R. Dunn has discussed the

distribution and relationships of the giant monitor, Varanus komodoensis

Ouwens. I mentioned in my narratives (1927) of the trip which we made
to Komodo and adjacent islands some of our observations on the habits

of this species. The present paper represents a summary of our more

significant observations, together with some comment on the factors

controlling the distributi(m of Varanus komodoensis. These notes,

although admittedly incomplete, are of interest in that they add a

number of new facts to our existing knowledge of the largest species of

lizard living today.

It is hoped that the following observations will be of use to future

field students who may visit Komodo. There is much still to be learned

about the habits of Varanus komodoensis, June and July arc jdeal months

to visit Komodo. I have never known a more salubrious spot to live and

work in.

Komodo Island, by an act of the Dutch Colonial Government, is a

game preserve. Thanks to the Governor General of the Dutch East

Indies, we were given permission to secure fifteen specimens.

Distribution

Varanus komodoensis is now known from four islands: namely,

Komodo, the adjacent islands of Rindja and Padar, and the western

extremity of Fibres. So restricted is the range of this great lizard that

certain obvious questions arise: (1) Whence did komodoensis come? (2)

By what route did the species reach these islands? (3) If the lizards

were successful in crossing large water barriers, as it is evident they must

have been, what factors now prevent them from extending their range?

The first question has been answered by Dr. Dunn (1927), who con-

cludes that komodoensis is derived from Australia. The weight of e\i-
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dence seems to be conclusive but it cannot be reviewed here. As the

second question has never before been touched on, I would like to suggest

a possible migration route from Australia to Komodo.

To begin with, the Lesser Sunda Islands, built up by volcanism along

the axis of the Sunda fold, are of fairly recent origin. The first of them

appeared above sea-level in the Pliocene (cf. Brouwer, 1925). Some are

still under construction. They have never been connected by land with

Australia. In fact, the physiography of the sea-bottom, as determined

by soundings, indicates that a geosynclinal trough trending east-west

separates the Lesser Sundas from the Sahul Shelf. Many of the islands of

this group, however, have been connected with each other, for transverse

faulting of the great Sunda fold has been of frequent occurrence. There is

evidence indicating that Rindja and Padar and Komodo were at one

time all connected and that they have subsequently, through transverse

faulting, become detached, but it is inconclusive. Be this as it may,

since Varanus salvator has succeeded in working its way from Java, the

entire length of the Lesser Sunda chain, there is no reason that komodoen-

sis is not capable, in like manner, of bridging extensive water barriers.

A glance at Brouwer^s map (1925) of the East Indies reveals the

Sahul Shelf extending northwestward from Australia nearly to Timor

and northward to and including the Aru Islands and New Guinea. This

shelf was, during the Pleistocene glacial periods, a part of the Australian

continent. Thus, in the Pleistocene, the jump from the northward

limit of Australia to the island of Timor is with the prevailing south-

easterly trade-winds a fairly easy gulf to bridge, when the various

methods of accidental transportation are considered. From Timor,

komodoensis could have made its way, step by step, along the old outer

arc of volcanic islands to Sumba, just as salvator has made its way
similarly along the newer LcKSser Sunda Island arc from Java to Wettar.

The next jump from Sumba to Komodo under the influence of the same
southeasterly trade winds is no more difiicult to bridge than the original

Timor jump. Here, at least, is a tentative explanation which accounts

for the curious manner in which Varanus komodoensis bisects the range of

salvator. There is one criticism however, namely, that, as Dr. Dunn
(1927) points out, salvator occurs on Sumba and that insomuch as these two

species seem to be mutually exclusive, komodoensis must have passed that

point on iis migration before salvator arrived. This, however, is pure

speculation. The ecological relation between salvator and komodoensis

on Flores is as yet undetermined. However, if komodoensis is found on

Solor, the above route will have to be modified.
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Now, as to the third question, why does Varanus kornodoensis occur

over such a very limited area? In consideration of what is known of

other varanids, one is forced to the conclusion that there is a definite^

answer to the problem, that there are, so to speak, ‘limiting factors/^

It is these factors which we wish to determine. In order to facilitate this

study, it will be well to record here the observations of the writer mad()

during four weeks residence on Komodo, from June 9 to July 10,

1926. Until some hypothesis is offered to account for the facts, we must

regard any observations as. important whether or not they have an

apparent bearing on the problem.

Knviuonmknt
Komodo consists of a semi-arid, rather open, rugg('d country

covered with alang-alang grass, Imperata cylindrical stately gubborig or

lontar palms, Borassus JlabelliformiSy - ixnd clumps of jungle into which

komodoensis may retreat when danger threatens. The lizards wen' found

both in the open country and in the jungle. So far as could be gathered

from native descriptions, Rindja is strikingly like Komodo, as is also the

only section of Flores in which these lizards are found. It is povssibk',

therefore, that the restricted distribution of this beast is to be accounted

for by the limits of a specific type of environment. Perhaps the western

tip of Flores is the only section of that large island which affords suitable

conditions for the survival of Varanus komodoensis^ or, possibly the lizard

has only recently established itself on Flores and has therefore not yet

had time to extend its range. This is a matter for investigation. From the

descriptions of De Rooij, it is evident that the western tip of Flores bears

a striking resemblance to the typical Komodo landscape. It may be,

therefore, that environmental factors are responsible for the restriction

of range.

Padar, a small island lying east of Komodo, is for the most part an

arid, upraised coral reef, and judging from the scarcity and size of the

lizards (no large tracks were seen on the island) we may infer that the

environment here is not wholly suitable. We have then, it would seem,

an animal which dislikes both extreme aridity and dense jungle, but which

seems rather to demand a combination of both.

Relation to Other Animals and Feeding Habits

On Komodo, komodoensis takes the place of the tiger of Asia and the

lion of Africa as the formidable carnivore. Komodo is the local word for

rat, yet strangely enough, we found no rats on the island. In certain

sections of the East Indies, rats have been known to increase in proper-
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tion to the decrease of Varanus salvator. Perhaps the Komodo rats have

been wiped out by the lizards, since the island was named. * As our traps

yielded only one shrew, it is evident that the lizards do not subsist on

small mammals. According to the evidence of stomach contents, and

later confirmed by watching animals feeding on killed game, deer

{Cervus timoriensis) and wild boar (Sus vittatus) form their staple diet,

though birds and eggs no doubt often make an addition to the menu.

As the giant monitors are plentiful on Komodo, we cannot imagine

that enough deer and wild boar die a natural death to afford them a

constant food supply. The logical conlusion then is that Varanus

komodoensis deliberately attacks and kilb these herbivores, a conclusion

that is further supported by the fact that on one occasion I witnessed a

large lizard that seemed to be stalking a wild boar. The boar eventually

got wind of the approaching reptile and made off at top speed. The
conclusion is supported yet again by a story related to me by the Dutch
Resident of Bima, Sumbawa, in which he stated that a large lizard (the

very one incidentally which eventually reached the Amsterdam Zoo) had,

while chained to a tree on the outskirts of the town, jumped upon an old

pony that strayed within reach. On asking to see the pony which had

been attacked (in order to observe the scars), I was informed that the

unfortunate beast had been so severely lacerated that it had to be shot.

According to the natives, wild horses are plentiful on the island of

Rindja where they form the chief food supply of the giant lizard. I can

hardly credit the tale but it is interesting, if true. On Padar, the lizards

live almost entirely on turtle eggs which they dig up on the beaches.

This was determined from the droppings which often contained undigested

remains of egg shells. Further, the specimens we brought alive to New
York ate hen eggs and Sachs (1927) reports the same for a specimen later

brought to the Berlin Zoo.

In its relation to man, komodoensis is instinctively wary. This seems

strange in view of the fact that Komodo has, until recently, been un-

inhabited. There was no indication that the giant monitors would attack

man, but like all carnivores, they will fight desperately when cornered.

As with other varanids, the tail is used as a weapon of defense. The
lizards are obviously antagonistic toward each other. Two specimens of

approximately equal size will, occasionally, fight for their prey. This

observation, originally recorded by Ouwens^ collectors is subtantiated by

Dr. Dunn (unpublished field notes).

They are so voracious that they will eat any rotten meat including

that of their own kind. If one of their number is wounded, it is subject
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to attack. But, although these beasts are cannibalistic, we do not know
whether a large lizard will purposely hunt down and devour a small one.

Judging, however, from the celerity with which small animals invariably

made way for the larger ones, it looked as though they felt themselves to

be too dainty a morsel to tempt fortune.

In watching from a blind, it is interesting to see how the feeding

lizards used their teeth which are so well adapted to cutting and tearing

(Fig. 1). The flattened, recurved teeth have sharp serrated edges.

When a lizard bites, he rocks back and forth on

braced legs throwing all his weight into each

backward movement so that the teeth literally

saw and cut their way through the hide of the

prey. It is remarkable to see the ease with

which a piece of tough hide can be cut out of

the flank of a dead water-buffalo by these spe-

cialized, homodont teeth. When a piece of flesh

has been detached through the see-sawing mo-

tion above described, the whole slab is gulped

down regardless of size. As the morsed descends,

the skin of the neck becomes greatly distended.

Then, the beast licks his chops with his thin

yellow tongue, rubs both sides of his face on

the ground, as if to clean it, and lifts his head

high, the better to observe the landscape. On
one occasion, a lizard swallowed the entire hind

quarters of a deer at one gulp—hoofs, legs, hams, vertebrae and all. The

feeding process, though loathsome to watch (the writer frequently saw

lizards run off with long strips of intestine dangling from their jaws) is,

nevertheless, of great interest in that it probably gives us a fairly

accurate picture of the way in which carnivorous dinosaurs devoured their

prey. When disturbed at a feast, they were apt to vomit the contents

of their stomach. One would hardly expect to find such an immediate

nervous reflex in so low an order of vertebrates.

A most interesting problem, mentioned above, is to determine the

relation between komodoensis and salvator in western Flores. It has been

noted that these two predatory species, occupying as they do practically

the same environmental niche, would seem to be mutually exclusive.

What then is their relation on Flores? Do they invade each others'

domain or is there an unseen boundary line between the habitat of the

two species, and if so, why?

Fig. 1. Tooth of Varanus

komodoensis Ouwens.
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Home Range of the Individual and the Question of Deafness

There is no reason to believe that the home range of the individual

lizard is in any way restricted on Komodo. The animals seem to wander

all over the island up into the mountains and down again. Some speci-

mens which we killed at sea-level contained the bones of wild buffalo.

Buffalo do not occur on Komodo below two thousand feet. The nearest

ones were certainly six or seven miles away so that, although the lizards

no doubt prefer to return to their own burrows at nightfall, they are

willing, on occasion at least, to wander afield. There was no indication

that they prefer the warmer temperature of sea-level. Food supply

rather than temperature seems to be the governing factor.

From the fact that these lizards did not usually appear at the baits

which wc set out for them till on toward ten oYdock in the morning

when the sun was getting very warm, we accepted the general belief of

the natives that they almost invariably seek an underground retreat at

night. This may be due to the chill air that comes on rapidly after the

sun goes down, or again, it may be that they are unable to detect

approaching danger except by sight, and therefore prefer the safety of

their burrows when visibility is low.

But as to the supposed deafness of Varanus komodoemisy there is

more to be said. Mr. Aldegon reported that the beast is quite deaf, so

much so, ^^that if care is taken that the animal does not see the hunter,

the latter may make as much noise as he pleases without the animal being

aware of his presence.^’ This observation has been confirmed by sub-

sequent observers, i.e.y the collectors sent to Komodo by Ouwens and

by Dr. Dunn and myself. We would frequently sit chatting and laugh-

ing in a boma watching lizards not twenty yards away that were wholly

unaware of our presence. On several occasions we shouted but the

shouts had no effect and we concluded, therefore, that Mr. Aldegon was

correct. Recently, a letter from Miss Joan B. Procter of the London Zoo,

to whom I had written for information concerning the pair of Varanus

komodoensts now residing at the New Reptile House there, says: ^‘and

they certainly are not deaf.^^ When in their cave they have been known
to come out when the keeper calls and obviously to pay attention to his

voice when he speaks to them. And she concludes, think there is no

question whatever that they can hear quite as well as other large

Varanus” “On the other hand,^^ she says, ‘^in common with many of

the larger and more powerful species, they do not always bother to pay

attention to sounds and will frequently sit with a wooden expression when
noises are made for experimental purposes.^’ I wonder why, on Komodo,
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the lizards should have been so very wary of the sight (^f man and so

wholly indifferent to the sound of his voice. I do not feel that the

question of their hearing is settled as yet. It is possible that the small

black eyes which are sunk beneath projecting supra-orbital bonc's are

so accute that Varanus komodoensis relies on them entirely to detect

danger.

The long, bifurcated tongue is used as a sensory organ, but we know
nothing more concerning its specific function.

Numbers and Dimensions

Komodo island is about twenty-two miles long by twelve in widtli.

As pur operations were restricted to the general region adjacent to Sawa
Bay and from there to the summit of th(‘ island, I can say nothing about

the southern portion which was never visited. The natives in the con-

vict settlement of Sawa Bay (the only inhabitants of this island) could

give us no reliable information, but it is obvious that, if game is plentiful

on the southern half of the island, the lizards must be equally abundant

there, where they have never been molested by man. Any est irnate of th(i

actual numbers on the island would be mere guesswork. Suffice it to say

that I saw with my own eyes approximately fifty diff('rent lizards, at k'ast

ten of which were full-grown beasts. Oiu' can frequently r(T.ognizc

individuals. Where such recognition was possible, I have of course

excluded them from the count. In the same length of time, Dr. Dunn
saw fifty-four.

Whether at any time the lizards were much more plentiful than they

are now is doubtful. As the island today is full of game, the lizards can-

not ever have had a much greater food supply.

Recently, trappers and poachers have bagged a good many skins but,

owing to the bony plates or osteoderms, the hides have no commercial

value. Moreover, as the Dutch Colonial Covernment has had the wisdom

to make of the island a game preserve, poachers will b^^ deidt with

severely.

A word as to size. The largest male which we secured measured

2.765 meters, approximately 9 feet, 2 inches; the largest female 6 feet,

6 inches. As Dr. Dunn (1927) has pointed out, it would seem after an

examination of no less than 73 specimens that the reports published by

Ouwens as emanating from Messrs. Aldegon and Koch, in which it was

stated that the former had shot some specimens between 6 and 7 meters

in length, are utterly inaccurate. The report that Sergeant Becker killed

one of 4 meters is also unsupported by material evidence. Further,
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Sachs (1927, p. 455) quotes Becker in a recent publication as saying

that he never killed or saw a specimen over 3.60 meters. It is believed

therefore that these reports can be dispensed with. Sachs, however,

stated that a specimen of komodoensis brought to Senckenberg Museum
measured 3 meters, in spite of an estimated loss of some 25 cm. of tail.

He does not state, however, that these measurements were taken before

the animal was skinned. So much depends on how an animal is measured

that I feel that more details are necessary before this record measure-

ment can be accepted.

The weight of a half-starved eight-foot specimen at the Zoo when it

finally died was a hundred pounds.

Coloration, Movement, and Posture

The color of Varanus komodoensu Ouwens describes as being a dark

brown. As seen in the open, the animal appears to be rather a greenish

black, a color which stands out conspicuously against a green or light-

brown background. It is rather by their actions, habits and poses that

the beasts protect themselves. When traveling in the open grass country,

they keep their heads close to the ground, and stride along in a most

ungainly fashion, the head swinging heavily from side to side, the body

twisting snakily, the tip of the tail usually dragging a short distance from

the tip but sometimes held rigidly off the ground. This walk was so

characteristic that we used to refer to it as the ‘^Komodo walk.” It

can only be described as slow, deliberate and ponderous. There is a lot

of lost motion and the movements are ugly. This is to be accounted for

by the angle at which the humerus and femur bones projectlaterally

from the body—a disadvantageous angle which with the evolution of

mammals has been completely overcome. When running, the awkward

gate seems to be smoothed out somewhat as the lizard skims along

flipping its feet around to the side and covering the ground at a pace

which I do not believe could be equalled by man. When the beast stops

to look about, it lifts its head slowly above the grass and then for some

time remains perfectly motionless. It is then that the monitor will ob-

serve the slightest movement in the landscape. If the hunter blunders

into view, komodoensis studies him attentively, then ducks out of sight

into the grass and slithers away to be seen no more.

On Just two occasions I saw a lizard sit back on its hind legs and

tail, its forelegs dangling at its side, as if trying to lift its head high to

get a better view. In this pose there was a striking though superficial

resemblance to certain dinosaur restorations.
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Dr. Dunn observed two young lizards up in trees. The ability to

climb doubtless enables a young specimen to secure birds ^ eggs before it

is strong enough to pull down larger game.

Swimming Habits

As swimmers the dragon lizards cannot be accounted more than

moderately proficient. Although they show no aversion to water and will

take to it readily, their movements, when in water, are awkward. Of

five that we released from a cage on the beach of Telok Sawa, three took

to the water and two raced back into the jungle. Of the three that

entered the water, one male swam out into the bay and disappeared. He
carried his head well above the waves so that he resembled paintings of

mosasaurs. The other two lizards remained entirely submerged for a

full two minutes and then appeared about seventy yards off, having swum
that distance under water. When pursued in a boat they will, instead of

struggling and trying to swim off, lie motionless, as if playing dead, with

their heads beneath the water and their forelegs up over their backs.

Where was this instinct developed and what is its significance? Occa-

sionally, when crowded, they make a few feeble efforts with their tails.

On leaving these two to their own devices, they soon swam down along

the beach for about a mile and then waddled off into the jungle.

Burrows

Two types of burrows predominate : those excavated under the roots

of trees in the steep-faced banks of stream-made gulleys and those under

rocks and large boulders. The former are usually found in the jungle,

whereas the latter, occurring as they do in the open country, are fre-

quently accompanied by a level sandy spot which is undoubtedly used

for sun baths. Occasionally, these bare, sandy places are far removed

from any burrows. I never observed a lizard taking a sun bath,

but Dr. Dunn succeeded in sneaking up behind a rock and poking one

with his rifle while the beast was basking. Typical basking places were

seen only at high altitudes. This suggests that only the chilled lizards

have the habit of basking in the same spot for long periods. Dr. Dunn
noted that all the burrows observed by him faced the west. This would

seem to be an adaptation for catching the rays of the hot afternoon sun.

A few of the burrows found by Dr. Dunn in open fields were not under

rocks. Hence the lizards exhibit a certain variety of taste in selecting

their den sites.
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SUMMARY
(1) Varanua komodoensis reached Komodo by flotsam-jetsam methods from

Australia via Timor and Sumba during the Pleistocene.

(2) The species freiiuents open woodlands.

(3) It feeds on deer, pig, and water-buffalo, but may take birds or eggs.

(4) Its teeth are blade-like, recurved, and with sawtooth edges. These are very

effective in cutting through tough hides.

(5) V. komodoenfiiH avoids man but reacts only to visual stimuli. This suggests

that the species is deaf.

(6) The species is abundant on Komodo, one observer recording fifty or over in

four weeks’ time.

(7) Food supply rather than temperature controls the distribution of the in-

dividuals on the island.

(8) Young individuals can climb trees, adults are terrestrial and walk with the

whole body and all but a spot near the tip of the tail well off the ground.

(9) Experiments demonstrate that the species will take voluntarily to the sea.

It swims clumsily but for long periods with success.

(10) Burrows arc either under roots in the woods or under rocks in the open.

They are rarely dug in open fields at a distance from rocks or other cover.
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NEW ASIATIC MAMMALS'

By Glover M. Allen

In the course of identifying the small mammals collected by the

Asiatic Expeditions of The American Museum of Natural History in

recent years, the following new forms have been found, which seem wor-

thy of description.

SoricidsB

Crocidura lar, new species

Type.—Male, skin only, No. 59040, American Museum of Natural History, from

Tsagan Nor, Mongolia. August 3, 1922. Third Asiatic Expedition.

Description.—A very small, pale species, with relatively short tail.

Upper surface of body and tail a very pale grayish brown, about “wood brown"
of Ridgway (1912), the hairs dark slaty at their bases, then minutely ringed with gray,

and tipped with pale brown. The gray rings showing through give a minutely grizzled

effect and heighten the [)allor of the upper 8id(\ Under surface of snout and tail,

the entire chin and the backs of fore and hind feet white to t he roots of the hairs.

The rest of the under side of the body has the hairs slaty gray at the base tipped with

white, so that the entire belly looks dull white. The tail is well clothed with short

hair Laming a small pencil, and is rather sharply bicolor; it has the numerous scat-

tered bristles projecting conspicuously throughout its length.

Skull. “-Unfortunately the skull cannot now be found.

Measurements.—The collector s measurements are: head and body, 60 mrn.;

tail, 29; hind foot, 12; ear, 8.

The discovery of a species of this genus in the Gobi Desert far be-

yond its previously known northward range in this part of Asia is very

interesting. That the species is rare there is evident from the fact that

with much trapping no other specimens were secured. This individual

was caught in one of the tents into which it came one night. Although

the skull is not available for study, the species seems so distinct in its

pale desert coloration, small size, and short tail, scarcely twice the

length of the hind foot, that I have no hesitation in naming it.

^Publications of the Asiatic Expeditions of The American Museum of Natural History. Contri-

bution No. 80.
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Rhinolophidso

Rhinolophus blythi parcus, new subspecies

Type.—Adult, skin and skull, No. 58465, American Museum of Natural History,

from Nodoa, island of Hainan, China. December 8, 1922. Clifford H. Pope, collec-

tor; Third Asiatic Expedition.

Description.—Structurally like R. b. szechwanus of western China and R. b,

calidus of southeastern China, but differing from both in its rich russet or darker

brown coloring.

Color above in the red phase, nearly “russet’^ (Ridgway). The individual hairs

over the back are pale ochraceous at their bases, deepening to a distinct russet tip

about 2 mm. in length. Scattered among these are hairs with minute blackish tips,

producing a darkening of the surface. On the sides of the head and on the neck, chest

and mid-ventral area, the color is clearer, brighter russet; the throat is paler, pinkish

buff. In the axillar area, ventrally, is a well-defined dusky area. Specimens in the

brown phase are Mars brown, paling to the roots of the hairs, above; below, drab

washed with chestnut at the sides.

Skull.—The cochleae are very large, nearly meeting in the midline so that the

basioccipitdl is very much narrowed. There is a well-defined sagittal crest, branching

anteriorly to form a ridge over each orbit, ^ith a slight depression between. The first

small upper premolar stands quite in the tooth row; while in the lower jaw the minute

middle premolar of the type specimen stands in the row, but in other specimens may
be partly external to it.

Measurements.—In the type the forearm measures 36.3 mm.
;
third metacarpal,

27; fourth metacarpal, 28; fifth metacarpal, 27.6; tibia, 13.5; foot, 7.^

The skull measures: greatest length, 16.5; basal length, 13.3; palatal length,

5.4; palatal bridge, 1.7; zygomatic width, 7.5; mastoid width, 7.7; width outside

molars, 5.7; upper cheek teeth (canine to last molar), 5.7; lower cheek teeth

(canine to last molar), 6.0.

Among the specimens secured, a bright, tawny phase is the more

common, while a deep-brownish phase is also represented. In its brighter,

more intense coloring it forms a marked contrast to the dull, gray-

colored R. b, szechwanus in which the bases of the dorsal hairs are whitish,

their tips drab, the belly drab. InR.b , calidus of eastern China the color

becomes slightly more buffy but in this race from Hainan it is strikingly

redder, even to the bases of the hairs. A series of over fifteen skins col-

lected by Mr. Clifford H. Pope shows much uniformity of tint; but the

dull-colored, grayish immature specimens are about as bright as adults

of R, b. calidus.

In the dark or brownish phase this race resembles the two others

mentioned, but is a much darker brown. The immature individuals of

the series are similar, and it is possible that these brown adults are in

reality not fully mature.
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Rhinolophus lanosus spurcus» new subspecies

Type.—Adult male, skin and skull, No. 58444, American Museum of Natural

History, from Nodoa, island of Hainan, China. December 4, 1922. Clifford H.

Pope, collector; Third Asiatic Expedition.

Description.—A large, woolly-haired species with the extern !il proportions as in

typical R, lanosus of Fukien, China, but the skull much larger and the fur more sooty

brown.

Andersen described R. lanosus as a member of the philippinerisi^ grouf), with

the base of the central nose-leaf forming wing-like lateral expansions. The fur is

long and woolly, somewhat wavy, of a dull chocolate-brown above and below, tipped

minutely with gray, giving a slightly frosted effect. In R. lanosus from Fukien, the

color is a slightly richer brown.

Skull.—The skull is decidedly farger than that of R. lanosus. The supraorbital

ridges in both meet to form a prominent sagittal crest and cut off anteriorly a tri-

angular depression between the orbits. The parietal area shows a curious pitting of

the surface of the bone. The upper small premolar is quite in the tooth row but the

lower one is partly external, so that it separates the two larger premolars, whereas in

the Fukien race it is smaller and more to the exterior, allowing the two large premolars

to meet.

Measurements.—^No collector’s measurements nccornpany the specimens.

The forearm measures 70 and 71 mm. in the type and a second male respectively.

Third metacarpal of type, 44.7 mm.; fourth metacarpal, 53.2; fifth metacarpal, 54.2;

tibia, 36; foot, 18.

The skull measurements of the type follow and, in parenthesis after each, those

of an adult male from P'ukien: greatest length, occiput to front of canine, 31 .3 (28.4);

foramen magnum to front of canine, 25.2 (23.0); palatal notch to front of canine, 9.6

(9.2); zygomatic width, 15.5 (13.2); mastoid width, 13.5 (12.8); width across molars,

10.4 (10.3); palatal bridge, 5.0 (4.8); upper check teeth, 11.3 (10.7); lower cheek

teetl
,
canine to back of last molar, 12.0 (11.1); mandible from condyle to base of

incisors, 21.5 (20.0).

This large woolly-haired species was originally described from Fukien

Province, China, whence a small series was later obtained by Dr. Roy

Chapman Andrews and Rev. H. R. Caldwell. The skull measurements

of the type of R, lanosus agree almost exactly with those of a male from

Yenping, Fukien, and are thus considerably smaller than those of the

Hainan specimens, although the external dimensions are practically the

same. Mr. Clifford H. Pope, who secured these bats, writes that they

are rare. The first one was found in a prospector^s shaft in woods. This

tunnel was about fifteen feet deep, slanting, and not completely dark A
second bat was started but not secured in another similar shaft. A third

was taken in another tunnel in woods. In each case the solitary bat was

the only inhabitant of the cave and hung from roots in the ceiling.
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Hippoaideridad

Coalopa ainicuBi new species

Type.—Adult fefnale, skin No. 84893, and skull No. 84388, American Museum
of Natural History, from a cave two miles northeast of Wanhsien, Szechwan, China.

February 26, 1926. Collected by Walter Granger; Third Asiatic Expedition.

Description.—Related to Coilops friihii Blyth but smaller with a different

coloring, and without a space between lower outer incisor and canine.

The pelage is long, dense and woolly, about 11 mm. in length on the back. The

hairs, instead of being ‘^shining brown above and below, with pale bases, as described

in C, frithii from Bengal, are blackish for the proximal two-thirds, with the terminal

third indistinctly brown, nearly “sejna’^ of Ridgway (1912). The lower surfaces are

similarly blackish at the bases of the hairs, then minutely brownish, tipped with gray,

producing an indistinctly tricolor effect on close inspection. The membranes and the

large translucent ears arc smoke-gray.

In the structure of its remarkable nose-leaves, the specimen agrees closely with

C. frithii as figured by Dobson. The horseshoe and the median erect process posterior

to the nostrils arc thickly clothed with short stiff hairs, while longer hairs arising from

the sides of the nose-leaves behind the horseshoe form a well-defined fringe. On each

side are six longer, shining hairs, probably sensory, one from back of the anterior

edge of the main leaf of the horseshoe, three along its lateral edge, and two erect hairs

from the face of the raised ridge behind the nostrils.

The wing in this genus is peculiar in the shortness of the third finger and the

length of the fifth. The thumb has a very long metacarpal and short phalanx (7:

1.6 mm.), the former wholly involved in the propatagium; the second digit has no

phalanges, and its metacarpal is minutely longer than the combined metacarpal and

first phalanx of the tlnrd digit. The latter is the longest digit due to the great length

of its second phalanx, for its metacarpal and first phalanx are less then those of the

fourth or the fifth digits. The fourth finger is shorter than the third or fifth. The wing

membrane arises from the metatarsus at the base of the toes. The calcaneum is well

developed, as long as the toes, and serves to spread the interfemoral membrane which

is deeply emarginate to within about 6 mm. of the body in the dried skin, and has its

free border thinly fringed with short hairs.

Skull.—The skull, compared with that of Hipposideros gentilisy is remarkable

for its delicate structure, with a nearly globular brain-case and very narrow inter-

orbital constriction, to which the sharp sagittal crest is confined. The frontal shield

is nearly flat, its dorsal surface inclined at a sharp angle to the plane of the tooth row,

and its anterior swellings but little raised above the general level on each side. The
peculiar prolongation of the premaxillse and maxillae combine to give the skull a

profile that tapers nearly to a point in front.

The up|)er canine is noticeably compressed, with a prominent secondary cusp,

projecting about half-way on the posterior cutting edge. The anterior small upper

premolar is distinctly crowded to the outer side of the tooth row, but the second pre-

molar does not quite reach the base of the canine. In the lower jaw the outer incisor

abuts closely against the canine instead of being separated by a space as in C. frithii^

and in height barely exceeds the cingulum of the canine. The anterior lower premolar

is slightly to the outer side of the tooth row. All the lower cheek teeth are much com-
pressed and blade-like.
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Measurements.—The collector’s measurements are: head and body, about

38 mm.; ear, 16; spread of wings, 232. The forearm measures 35.5 mm.;
thumb, metacarpal, 7; phalanx, 1.6; second finger, metacarpal, 35 (the bone is

slightly bowed in the skin); third finger, metacarpal, 26.3; first phalanx, 7; second

phalanx (across the chord of the bone as bent in drying), 22; fourth finger, meta-

carpal, 28.6; first phalanx, 9.0; second phalanx, 10.2; fifth finger, metacarpal, 30.5;

first phalanx, 10.1; second phalanx, 12.0; tibia, 16.4; hind foot, H; calcar, 5.

Skull: greatest length, 17.0; basal length, 13.5; condyle to front of canine, 15.1;

palatal length, 6.2; median length of premaxillaries, 4.0; zygomatic width, 7.8;

mastoid width, 8.2; interorbital constriction, 1.8; width of frontal shield, 3.9; width

outside molars, 5.8; front of canine to back of last ui)per molar, 6.4; lower tooth row,

incisor to back of last molar, 6.8.

Of this rare genus there is at present recognizt'd but two species,

Ccelops frithii, of Bengal and Java and C. rohinsoni of Pahang, a slightly

smaller replica of it. The single individual on which the new species is

based extends the known range of the genus well into China. While its

relationship to the Indian species may eventually prove to bo closer

than indicated, its smaller size and different style of coloring seem to

proclaim its specific distinctness. The highly modified upper canines

with their strong forward projection, prominent secondary cusp, and com-

pressed cutting edge, the deeply emarginate tail membrane, the pc^culiar

nose-leaves and enlarged ears may indicate some unusual feeding habit.

In contrast to its relatives Hipposiderosy Ctrlops seems to b(^ solitary in

habits. The specimen described was secured by Mr. Walter Granger

from a warm-air^* cave, in which it was evidently hibernating.
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THE WHALl^: SHAKE, RUINKODON TYPUS
NEAR HAVANA HARBOl^, (TIBA

THE FIFTH RE(X)RD FROM THE STRAITS OF FJ.ORIDA

By E. W. Guikjeu and W. H. Hoffmann^

This spocinien of the whale shark was tak(‘ii on Novi'inher 20,

1927, at Jaimiviitas, a fishinji; villa^^e in the siiliurbs of Havana, about five

miles west of the mouth of the harbor. Fiji:ur(' 1 shows th(' great fish and

its captors shortly after it was drawn to the beach and left pai’tly dry by

the ebbing of the tide. Unfcjrtunately the picture was not mad(' for

scientific purposes, and the large number of men sitting on th(‘ back of

the fish obscure much that one would likc^ to se(\ Howevc'r, aitcuition

may be calk'd to the wide lu'ad, the terminal moulh, th(' ('ye just back

of the corner of the mouth, the gill slits, and tlu' sjiots on the h('ad and

shoulder region. One also gc'ts an id('a of th(' enormous size of tiu' fish

even in its collajised slab' (due to its lack of bony parts).

The fish roughly sp('aking was 32 f(*(‘t in length and IS in girth,

and its w('ight was ('stimati'd at 9 tons. The skin was fully 2 inches

thick and its w('ight is said to have Ikh'ii a ton. Tlu^ w(‘ight of the. liver

is gi\en as 900 pounds and that of the h('art as 43 pounds. Tlu* body of

the fish was about 6 fc'ct de('p, and the ‘^smal^^ of th(' tail was so large that

a tall man could ban'ly encirck' it with both arms. The caudal fin was

rather lunate and fairly symnu'trical, tlu' upper lobe b(*ing tlu' k)ng(*r.

The d('pth of the caudal from tip to tip was about 0 h'C't. The antc'rior

edge of the fin was thick and flc'shy, the hindc'r thin and iiK'nibranbus.

The anterior dorsal fin was about 32 inch('s high. These* points may be

fairly well seen in Fig. 2, a photograph mad(^ of the fish k'ft st landed on

the beach by the fallen tide. Flxposure to sun and air had already

badly affected the skin. Still one can make out the general form of the

body proper, the spots, the longitudinal keels, the two dorsal fins and the

caudal.

This specimen of the whale shark was a male. The claspers were

about two feet long and as large as a man's leg at the knee. The adjacent

^Dr. Hoffman is associated with the Finlay Laboratory, Havana, Cuba.
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pelvic fins were about 16 inches long. The pectoral fins at the base were

about 24 inches broad, while their length was about 48 inches. The small

eye was placed almost directly behind the angle of the mouth, and at

about an equal distance back of this was the relatively minute spiracle.

The color of the fresh specimen was a dark brown approaching black

above, while the ventral surface was greenish gray. A line running over

the back and connecting the median points of the bases of the pectorals

divides the markings into two distinct groups. Forward of this line there

Fig. 1. The Havana whale shark partly out of water, as seen in left front-lateral

view. Note the harpoon in the left gill region.

were about 30 to 40 vertical rows (the spots are rather irregularly placed

and the rows hard to count) of about 20 spots each. The spots grow
smaller and more crowded toward the mouth. Back of the line noted, and
above the mid-lateral region of the body were 34 vertical rows of three

spots each—the spots about double the size of a silver dollar. No vertical

lines separating the rows of spots were noted. For these points see Fig. 1.

These rows of spots, taken in connection with the three longitudinal

keels extending back from the shoulder region to a point behind the
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second dorsal (Fig. 2), give the sides of the fish a characteristic checkered

appearance which leads to its local name “pez dama.'' Now pez means
fish, and dama ordinarily lady

;
hence, the lady-fish. But dama also means

checker-board and hence Rhineodon is rather appropriately called '^pez

dama,” the checker-board fish. The dark blocked-off vsections of skin

with their large round white spots certainly do resemble the squares of a

checker-board with the draughts in the center of each. This effect

would be heightened if the vertical bars found on other specimens were

present— as they presumably were at the time of captun'. In keeping

with the idea implied in the name, when the fish was moved to the

Fig. 2. Right lateriil view of the whale shark showing the blunt head, t he median

fins, the lateral keels, and the upper lobe of th(? caudal.

center of Havana for exhibition (as set out below), on the placard outside

the owncT had painted the checker-board tablet on which the game is

played.

The mouth is wide and terminal, and the tooth-bands are found

immediately inside it as though they were a part of the lips. For this see

Fig. 3, which shows tlte tooth-band in the lower jaw. Each band was

about 31 inches long by 2.25 inches wide. The teeth were arranged in

about 20 longitudinal (right-left) rows, and in about 300 transverse (front-

back) rows. Thus there were approximately COOO teeth in each jaw,

those near the angles of the jaws being very minute. The longest

(those in the middle) were only about % of an inch high. The teeth

in these card-like bands are all set pointing slightly backward, and,
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when the jaws are nearly closed, serve to retain the food, but not

to cut or rend it.

The fish was crudely but rather effectively mounted on some kind

of a framework or manikin, and presented a huge whale-like appearance

as may be seem in Fig. 4. The spots, which had faded in process of time,

were painted in none too artistically, and the whole skin was varnished.

At first the fish was exhibited in a tent in the suburb were it was captured.

Later it was carried to various parts of Havana, and still later was

exhil)ited for some time in a large room near the center of the city. Thus

Fig. 3. Nearly hoad-on view of lihhmnlmi showing the broad collapsed body, and

the cavernous mouth with t he toot h band in the lower jaw. The har])oon shown is the

one used in its ca])ture.

mounted and exhibited, the fish attracted considerable attention and

netted its captor and owner a comfortable sum. Later it was removed

t.o some other part of the island and all trace of it has been lost.

The fish was sluggish and stupid, making no demonstration even

when the boat was nosed'’ up against him. He was harpooned in the

left gill region (see Fig. 1) and, some of the branchial vessels having been

cut, he bled profusely. Even after being harpooned he offered practically

no resistance, merely dragging the boat around with him. Finally he

became so weakened by loss of blood that he was towed to shore, some 20
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hours after the boat was made fast to him. Here, after being stranded, he

lived several hours longer. The non-resistant behavior of this specimen

tallies exactly with that of the other 3 fishes taken in the Straits of

Florida or in waters immediately contiguous, as I have noted in recording

these other captures.’ These data were obtained from the head fisher-

man of the crew that captured this Rhineodon, This man (Miguel by
name), in all the interviews with him, left the impression of being en-

tirely trustworthy. He reports that the fish harpooned had been seen in

the vicinity for two or three days before being captured. I'urthermore,

there are various rumors that four or five other huge fish had also been

seeUj but these accounts do not speak of any spots, and we doubt if

these were whale sharks. However, the head fisherman referrcul to says

that on .lanuary 20, 1928, he saw another hugc^ spotted fish and har-

pooned it, and that while it too offered little or no resistance it finally got

away. It is possible that this might have been the mate of the captured

Rhineodon.

A possible explanation of this occurrence of the whale shark on the

northwest coast of Cuba is to be found in the fact that in early winter small

fishes (the head fisherman calh»dthem ^^sardines^O come inshore from the

Gulf Stream in vast shoals. Possibly Rhineodon normally fe(»ds on these.

At any rate the specimen captured was n'portc'd as feculing on them

when taken (his mouth being literally full of them). Unfortunately his

stomach was not opened until after several days, when all its contents

had goiK^ to pieces. However, this reported feeding habit tallies exactly

with information sent by a scientific man in the Seycln^lles Islands, in

the western Indian Ocean, that Rhineodon conn's inshore th('re at that

season of the year when vast shoals of a certain small fish on which it

feeds come into shallow water.

This is the fifth whale shark taken in or near the Straits of Florida.

The first specimen came ashore dead at Ormond Beach, in 1902. The

second, was captured by ('aptain Charles Thompson of Miami, Florida,

and Mr. C.harles T. Brooks of Cleveland, Ohio, at Knight’s Key, in May,

1912. The third was taken in the Bay of Florida by Dr. H. Schlegel and

others on June 10, 1919. The fourth was taken by ('aptain Nc'wton

Knowles of Miami and Mr. Claude Nolan of Jacksonville, at Marathon,

16 miles below Long Key, on June 9, 1923.

’Gudger, E. W., 191.3, *A Seooiid Capture of the Whale Shark, Rhineodon tupue, in Florida Waters,’
Science, XXXVIII, p. 270; 1920, ‘A Third Capture on the Florida Coast of the Whale Shark, Rhine-'
odon typns,* Science, LII, pp. 191-192; 1923, *A Fourth Capture in Florida Waters of the Whale
Shark,’ Science, LV'III, pp. 180-181.
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The present specimen is the fifth for this rej^ion. It was 82 feet long;

number 4 was also 32 fe('t long; numb('r 3 was 31 f(‘et in length; number

2, the largest (38 feet), and number 1 the smallest ((evidently a young

one)
,
18 feet. These facts lead to the tentative conclusion that the normal

length of adult whale sharks in this region is soiiu'where between 30 and

40 feet. This estimate falls in line with the sizes given of otln'r Rhineo-

dons in various parts of the world. The long(\st iiuvasured specimen

—

45 feet—was taken in th(' western Indian ()c('an (Seychelles Islands).

Whether the fish is indigenous to these immediab' waters cannot be

said. Data at hand, but not from schmtific source's, lead us to conclude

that the fish is to be found in the Straits of Yucatan and farther east

about Trinidad. All the other specimens from the' Straits of Florida have

been captured in the' sumiiK'r, and it has b('('n thought that tlu'y wc're

summer migrants, llu' pres6nt capture', however, woulel se'e'in to ne>ga-

tive this conclusie)n.

Two other capture's of whale sharks in the Atlantic have been

recorded and curie)usly e'ne)ugh be)th have be'e'n take'n in the^ same manner

—by being impaled e)n the' bow e)f a ste'ame'r. One was taken e)n May 19,

1923, ne'ar the Abrolhos Light off the* se)uthe'rn coast e)f Brazil, the^ edher

in the ne)rthe'rn part of the Oulf e)f Ouine'a on .Inly 0, 1924.’ In additie)n

there is a report by George Be'nne'tt in 1(S34 of t we) large' “be)ne'-sharks”

seen near the Azores in 1831. These we're' not ele)se' e'nough fe)r the

markings te) be niaele* out, anel it is a ejue'stion whether they were

Rhineodon typus or Cdorhinus ma.ri?nm - both fishes being sometimes

called ^‘bone'-shark'’ because of their gill-rake'r structure'.

Thus, while the whale shark has be'en taken on both the' east and

west sides of the Atlantic, and while the*re^ are' newspaf)er and other un-

confirmed reports e)f its occurrence' ne'ar Trinielael and e)fT the Yucatan

reefs, yet we must go to the Straits of Florida for the gre^ate'st number of

authentic records in the^ we'stern Atlantic. Here it has be'e'n taken five

times, and cither the fish e)r photographs e)f it have' been seen and put on

record.

'Gudger, E. W., 1923, ‘An Extraordinary Capture of the Giant Shark, Rhineodon typue,* Natural
History, XXIII, pp. e)2-6.3. Fig.; 1927,' ‘A Second Whale Shark, Rhineodon typus^ Impair on the
Bow of a Steamship,’ Bulletin New York Zoological Society, XXX, pp. 70-77, Fig.
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FISHES FROM THE WHITE NILE COLLECTED BY THE
TAYLOR EXPEDITION OF 1927

A Discussion of the Fkesh-water Fish Faunae of Africa

By J. T. Nichols

The first collection of Nile fishes which The American Museum of

Natural History has obtaine^d directly from the field are those of the

Taylor Sudan Expedition of 1927 (H. E. Anthony, collector). They
comprise about 285 specimens, taken at some 16 localities as follows:

Akona, Bahr-el Arab, South of El Dueim, Gerneiza, Bahr-el-Ghazal,

Jebelein, 125 miles south of Khartoum, Kosti, South of Malakal, Mon-
galla, Musran Island, Lake No, Renk, Shambe, Tonga Island, Bahr-el-

Zeraf.

Although several of the species were previously unrepresented in the

Museum, and some of the forms are of peculiar interest, all are well

known. They are listed below with approximate numbers, size, and

number of localities where taken, for such index as they may furnish to

the character of the Nile fauna. As has been pointed out in discussing the

fishes of Angola,^ representative collections may prove better criteria for

drawing faunal lines than more complete local lists. A representative

collection is a substitute for actual study of this problem in the field,

frequently not practicable.

Osteoglossids

1. Heterotis niloticus (Cuvier); 3 specimens; 480-580 mm. standard

length; 1 locality.

Mormyrids

2. Petrocephalus bane (LAC^pfeDE); 7 specimens; 88-153 mm. standard

length; 3 localities.

3. Gnathonemus cyprinoides (Linnaeus); 1 specimen; 155 mm. standard

length; 1 locality.

4. Hyperopisus bebe (Lac^p^de); 2 specimens; 210-256 mm. standard

length; 1 locality.

5. Marcusenius petherici Boulenger; 1 specimen; 120 mm. standard

length; 1 locality.

^Nichols and Boulton, 1927, Amer. Mub. Novitatea, No. 264, pp. 1-2.
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Chg,racins

6. Hydrocyon forskalii Cuvier; 2 specimens; 190-206 mm. standard

length; 1 locality.

7. Hydrocyon lineatus Bleeker; 5 specimens; 165-242 mm. standard

length; 3 localities.

8. Hydrocyon brevis Gunther; 1 sixjcimen; 350 mm. standard length; 1

locality.

9. Alestes dentes (Linnaeus); 14 specimens; 98-235 mm. standard length;

7 localities.

10. Alestes baremose (Joannis)
; 3 specimens; 1 10-190 mm. standard length;

3 localities.

11. Alestes nurse (ROppell)
;
50 specimens; 70-140 mm. standard length; 8

localities.

12. Alestes macrolepidotus (Cuvier and Valenciennes)
; 15 specimens; 90-

430 mm. standard length; 3 localities.

13. Ichthyoborus besse (Joannis); 1 specimen; 160 mm. standard length;

1 locality.

14. Distichodus niloticus (LiNNiEus)
;
24 specimens; 90-380 mm. standard

length; 2 localities.

15. Githarinus citharus (Geoffroy); 33 specimens; 95-310 mm. standard

length; 4 localities.

Catfishes

16. Clarias anguillaris (Linnaeus) ; 1 specimen; 440 mm. standard length; 1

locality.

17. Schilbe mystus (Linnaeus); 5 specimens; 85-160 mm. standard length;

2 localities.

18. Eutropius niloticus (ROppell); 7 specimens; 195-290 mm. standard

length; 4 localities,

19. Bagrus bajad (Forskal); 1 specimen; 165 mm. standard length; 1

locality.

20. ClarotCB laticeps (ROppell)
;
8 specimens; 112-310 mm. standard length;

5 localities.

21. Auchenoglanis occidentalis (Cuvier and Valenciennes); 1 specimen;

275 mm. standard length; 1 locality.

22. Synodontls Bchall (Bloch AND Schneider)
;
5 specimens; 77-195 mm.

standard length; 2 localities.

23. Synodontifl clarias (LiNNiEUs)
;

1 specimen; 230 mm. standard length;

1 locality.

24. Malopterurus electiicus (Gmelin); 1 specimen; 240 mm. standard

length; 1 locality.

Carps

25. Labeo niloticus (Forskal), and

26. Labeo horie Heckel; 20 specimens; 105-410 mm. standard length; 6

localities. Both of these forms represented, but there is doubt to which some of the

material is referable.
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27. Labeo COUbie ROppell; 2 specimens; 90-110 mni. standard length; 1

locality.

28. Barbus bynni (Forskal); 2 specimens; 140 mm. standard length; 1

locality.

Miscellaneous

29. Ophicephalus obscurus GOnther; 3 specimens; 210 mm. standard

length; 1 locality.

30. Lates niloticus (Linn^us); 4 specimens; 170-290 mm. standard h'ngth;

3 localities.

Cichlids

31. Tilapia nilotica (Linn.eus)
;
49 specimens; 55-370 mm. standard length;

8 localities.

32. Tilapia zillii (Gervais); 8 specimens; 90-120 mm. standard length; 2

localities.

33. Tilapia galilssa (Artedi); 3 specimens; 65-105 mm. standard length; 1

locality.

Various methods are followed for drawing a lino between two adja-

cent faunal areas. That which appears to the writer most satisfactory is

based on the affinity of the majority of the commoner species at localities

in debatable territory. It was on this basis, and taking an Angolan collec-

tion to hand as representative, that Angola was placed with the E]ast and

South African faunal area, rather than with the West African dominated

by the Congo fauna.^ On the same grounds there can be no question that

the Nile and Congo belong together.

Any fauna is a composite affair, made up of elements derived at

different times and from different directions. What gives a fauna its

peculiar character is the modification and, more especially, the propor-

tions of these elements. In the Congo we have a very strong fauna com-

prising a multitude of species, representing groups which have little

relationship and diverse history. Among them are various species of the

genus BarbuSf taken as a whole doubtless of recent Asiatic derivation.

This Asiatic genus, however, forms so small a proportion of the total that

its presence gives no pretext for grouping the fauna of the ('ongo with

that of Asia. As a matter of fact the two belong in different main divi-

sions of the continental fresh-water fish fauna of the world.

There seems to be no theoretical necessity for fishes of one taxonomic

group to have entered a given area at approximately one time and from

the same direction and for those of another taxonomic group to have had

^Nichols and Boulton, 1927, Amer. Mus. Novitates, No. 264, pp. 1-2.
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an unlike source or distributional history. However, bearing in mind many
minor exceptions, the constitution of faunae indicates that such has been

the general rule. Thus we may consider morrnyrids and characins pre-

eminently West African, the genus Barbus Asiatic, etc. An analysis of

234 species identified by Nichols and Griscom^ in very extensive collec-

tions of the American Museum Congo Expedition shows 36 per cent

morrnyrids and characins, 27 per cent catfish; 4 per cent Barbus;

9 per cent cichlids; and 24 per cent otherwise distributed. A similar

analysis of the 33 species in the Nile collection to hand gives 42 per cent

morrnyrids and characins; 27 per cent catfish; 3 per cent Barbus' 9 per

cent cichlids
;
and 18 per cent otherwise distributed. The correspondence

in proportions is rather remarkable and distinctly is evidence of the unity

of the Nile-West African fauna. The Nile fauna is a perfectly well-

marked subdivision of the above, however. Comparatively few of the

common Nile species are actually identical with those found in the Congo,

and the presence of such identical species in the Nile is very likely due to

recent penetration from the Congo. The Congo fauna is very rich, with

abundant species, the Nile fauna correspondingly, almost surprisingly

poor, with few species, but these abundant in individuals.

Recent study of the problem indicates certain modifications of the

faunal areas postulated by Nichols and Griscom^ (p. 741, Map 2) for

African fresh-water fishes. The primary Nile-West African faunal area

(with the Nile area as a subdivision) does not include Angola but appears

to be limited on the south by rising land along a line running east and

west, north of 10° latitude. Perhaps even the headwaters of north-flow-

ing Congo affluents should be considered to lie outside this area in a more

or less well-marked transition belt.^ It may be noted that, although this

line more or less corresponds with the edge of broken forest, it is doubtless

more dependent on topography, as there is little difference between fishes

of the Congo and those of the Nile.

It is next in order to compare the Nile and West African fauna with

that of East and South Africa. To do so intelligently one should con-

sider the fresh-water fishes of the world in general. There is one main

modern group of fresh-water fishes, the Ostariophysi. Of Tertiary origin

or distribution, it dominates suitable continental fresh waters of the

world, with the exception of Australia. Its derivation is not clear, though

probably from some more primitive, equally fresh-water, isospondyles.

Variously combined with more primitive fresh-water elements, and with

>1917, Bull. Amer. Muft. Nat Hist., XXXVII, Art. 25, pp. 6.53 to 756.
’Nichols, 1028, Amer. Mus. Novitates, No. 309, p. 4.
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fresh-water elements which show marine affinity, it is the modern distinc-

tive fresh-water fauna. The area dominated by it is the continental

fresh-water faunal area.

The distribution of all of the three principal groups of Ostariophysi,

namely, characins, catfishes, and carps, seems to have been from the

north. Although it is not unlikely that their common ancestor resembled

the characins most closely, the order of distribution seems to have b('en

first catfishes, then characins, and lastly carps. At least it is certain

that the carps arc much more recent than the other two. They have not

yet reached South America and are recent invaders in Africa. Cluiracins,

on the other hand, are now confined to tropical and South America and to

Africa, where they form a very important element of the faunae; and

catfishes show a much greater abundance and diversity of form in tlie

southern, than in the northern, continents. This is the basis for a first

division of the primary continental into northern and austral faunae.

The austral fauna of Africa and South America has otluT characteristic

elements aside from the characins and an abundance of catfishes. Such

an element common to both continents is the modern acanthopteiygian

family of cichlids, related to the marine tropical reef pomacentrids. The

history and distribution of cichlids is not easily explained. Nichols and

Griscom^ suggest that they were originally of marine origin, dc'cendc'd

perhaps from pomacentrids or a common ancestor, and had specialized or

differentiated to some extent before leaving the sea, and (uitering Africa

and South America directly and independently from salt water. The

austral divides itself naturally into an African and a Neotropical fauna

on the basis of fundamental differences in the characins of the two con-

tinents, about what one would expect from complete isolation of the two

groups since entering the southern hemisphere, and presence of the more

primitive mormyrids, which there form an important element, in Africa.

To return to consideration of the components of the African austral

fauna, it has been noted that the carps, though comparativ(‘ly recent

invaders from Asia, are present in Africa, in fact they are w^dl established

throughout that continent. In the Nile-West African area characterized

by an abundance of mormyrids, characins and catfishes, they form only a

minor element of the fauna. This is particularly true of the genus Barbus,

a dominant present-day carp genus in southern Asia. In East and South

Africa Barbus is a dominant element, correlated with a comparative

scarcity of the typically West African groups, and thus the East and South

African area, with a poorer fauna, has also a more northern, less austral

U917, Bull. Amer. Mub. Nat. Hist., XXXVII, Art. 25, pp. 6.3.3 to 756.
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aspect than the Nile and West African area. An important chichlid

element helps to classify its fauna as African austral rather than with the

Asiatic northern faunae.

Africa’s two primary austral continental faunae are then the Nile-

West African, and East and South African. In delimiting the boundaries

between them it will probably be best to recognize certain intermediate or

transition areas belonging properly to neither. Such would include

Tanganyika and probably other of the great lakes; a locality recently

studied in the southeast corner of the Congo basin,' and probably other

of the north-flowing headwaters of the Congo. Our view that the cich-

lids are not a truly continental element, and have come in recently

from the outside accords with their inflorescence in the lakes if these be

considered transition territory; study of transition areas in general

having led to the conclusion that such are particularly favorable for the

establishment of outside forms.

The above discussion may be understood more readily with reference

to the writer’s following tentative tabulation of the world’s fresh-water

fish faunffi. It first divides fresh-water fishes into two main faunae, con-

tinental and peripheral. The continental is dominated by the carp-

catfish-characin group. It occupies continental Eurasia, Africa, and

the Americas, with the exception of a rather vague northern circumpolar

area, and the southern tips of South America and Africa. The peripheral

is made up of elements with better-marked affinities to salt-water groups.

It occupies a vague northern circumpolar area (trouts and pikes)
;
the

southern tips of South America and Africa {Galaxias) ;
Australia and the

islands of the world in general. No attempt is here made at analysis

down to the ultimate recognizable faunal unit, and doubtless certain

lesser units which are not mentioned from the writer’s comparative un-

familiarity with them may be of greater importance than others which

are mentioned because they have recently been subjects of his attention.

In general, however, the list aims to be comprehensive.

Fresh-water Fishes

I. Peripheral

1. Boreal

2. Austral

3. Insular and Australian

A. Australian

B. Insular

a. West Indian

b. Oceanic

>NicholB, 1928, Amer. Mus. NovitateB, No. 309, p. 4.
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II. Continental

1. Northern

A. Holarctic

a. Pala^arctie

b. Nearctic

B. High Asiatic

C. Indian and Oriental

a. Indian

b. Chinese

X. Terhperate

y. Subtropical

2. Austral

A. African

a. East and South African

b. Nile and West African

B. Neotropical

a. Middle American

b. South American

It is somewhat remarkable, if the West African and East and South

African areas were ecologically comparable to what they are today, and

at the same time in contact through the Tertiary, that the West African

fauna did not give rise to adaptive forms in East and South Africa, which

would have been too strong to be replaced by the more recent Asiatic

invasion of that territory. The West African fauna is comparable to the

Neotropical, and an equally rich and strong fauna. The Neotropical

fauna has adapted itself to the uplands of that continent.

The invasion of Africa from Asia, by the genus Barbus at least,

seems to have been recent. Study of the distribution of the group in

Asia would place this invasion not earlier than the Pliocene, and it must

have taken place under physiographic and climatic conditions in northeast

Africa unlike those of today. It can not have been via the Nile, but was

in a land connection across what is now the southern end of the Red Sea.

The present Arabian deserts would also have been an obstacle thereto.

It is easier to suppose these to be the result of recent elevations in Asia

than that so recent a land highway existed across the deep waters of the

Arabian Sea, which would have accomplished the same result.
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SEVEN NEW REPTILES FROM FUKIEN PROVINCE, CHINA^

Clifford H. Pope

In this paper I describe six new snakes and a new lizard collected by

myself in Fukien Province for the Third Asiatic Expedition of The
American Museum of Natural History during 1925 and 1926. The
American Museum’s earlier reptile collections from China were reported

by Karl P. Schmidt in 1927. A report on all the more recently collected

Chinese reptiles, now in manuscript form, will appear shortly, bringing

the matter up to date;

Kuatun, from where many species have been described, is a village

in the mountains of Ch’ungan Hsien, the type locality for all but one of

the new species described herein.

SAURIA

Lacertidsa

Apeltonotus sylvaticus, new species

Type.—A. M. N. H. No. 34975; 9 ;
Ch’ungan Hsien, northwest Fukien Province,

China; April-September, 1926; Clifford H. Pope.

Diagnosis.—This species differs from dorsalis in having a less distinct collar,

much shorter limbs, more scales across the middle of the back, a greater number of

transverse series of ventral plates, and a distinctive color pattern.

Description of Type.—Head twice as long as broad, its length contained 4%
times in total length to vent; snout acutely pointed, a little longer than postocular

part of head, with a sharp canthus, and a vertical, slightly concave loreal region. Neck

slightly narrower than head. Hind limb stretched forward fails to reach elbow; fore

limb stretched backward fails to touch knee; foot slightly longer than head; tail

long, slender.

Nasals not in contact behind rostral; rostral and frontonasal forming a short

suture; frontonasal longer than broad; frontal as long as its distance from end of

snout, narrower behind than in front; parietals about 1% times as long as broad,

outer border convex; interparietal small, slightly longer than frontonasal; occipital

very small; 2 large and 2 small supraoculars; supraciliaries 5, separated from supra-

oculars by a series of granules. Rostral just separated from nostril; a single post-

nasal; anterior loreal barely half as large as posterior, only third and fourth upper

labial in contact with posterior loreal. Four pairs of chin-shields, first pair com-

pletely in contact, second barely separated posteriorly.

^Publications of the Asiatic Expeditions of The American Museum of Natural History. Contri-
bution No. 81.
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Scales on back largest, strongly keeled, those on sides granular, the two types

^adually merging, slightly intermixed, 44 Scales across middle of body. Ventral

plates in 6 longitudinal, 24 transverse rows, plates of outer longitudinal row dis-

tinctly keeled and pointed, remainder barely so. Preanal plate large, smooth, bord-

ered by a semicircle of 6 plates as large as those of last transverse row of ventrals;

4 of 6 are anterior, 2 lateral. Three femoral pores on each side; 26 lamellae under

fourth toe. Caudal scales strongly keeled, twice as long as largest dorsals.

Color, dark green above, lighter below, lightest on the throat. A continuous

white stripe from subocular to base of hind leg. This line passes just below tympanum,
above base of fore limb, and along fourth to sixth lateral rows of [scales; vivid on head

and neck, distinctly less so on body. •

Four paratyix\s, all from type locality. Nos. 34972-974 and 34976.

sp:rpentes

ColubridsB

Pseudozenodon fukienensis, new species

Type.—A. M. N. H. No. 34650; cf ;
Ch'ungan Hsien, northwest Fukien Prov-

ince, China; April-September, 1926; Clifford H. Pope.

Diagnosis.—A small Pseudoxenodm without a caudal stripe but with a vivid

head and body pattern persistent throughout life. The ventral count is low, the

caudal high, and, as might be expected, the tail proportionately long. Lower labials

only 8-8.

Description op Type.—Rostral broader than deep, just visible from above; inter-

nasals shorter tl^in prefrontals; frontal much longer than broad, as long as its distance

from end of snout, slightly shorter than parictals, which are as long as their distance

from internasals. Loreal di^eper than long; preoculars 1~1; postoculars 3-3; both

anterior and posterior temporals 2-2; upper labials 8-8, fourth and fifth entering eye.

Four pairs of lower labials in eontaet with anterior chin-shields. Seale formula

19-17-15, the reduction from 19 to 15 taking place so abruptly at midbody that the

section covered by 17 rows is equal only to width of some 20 ventral plates; at mid-

body all scale rows keeled. Ventrals 138; anal divided; subcaudals 62; total length

616 mm., 0.22 occupied by tail.

Fundamentally, the dorsal color pattern is strikingly like that of the other Pseu-

doxenodons, but actually it is distinct because of the different valu(‘s of the comiX)uent

parts. The rather faint, middorsal light spots, 36 in number, are black-bordered

before and behind, and from side to side cover 3 or 4 scale widths, while longitudinally

they cover the length of a scale. The lateral black spots fall opposite the central light

ones and are about twice as large. There is a purplish tinge to the ground color along

the sides that is lacking down the middle of the back. On the tail only the light spots,

15 in number, predominate, for there the rest of the pattern is obscure.

The ventrum has the usual dark speckling which is almost lacking on the first

score of ventral plates just as in the other Pseudoxcnodons described herein. The
speckling is proportionately less concentrated laterally, but the individual spots tend

to run together along the base of each plate, and, posteriorly, across the center. The
greatest profusion of speckles is reached before the anus, for behind it they are only

moderately profuse and almost lacking along the juncture of the divided subcaudal

plates.
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The top of the head is black oxce])t for a gray interocular band and a gray
temporal stripe irregular in outline extending from the eye to a little above the angle

of the mouth. The side of the head between the eye and nasal opening it also gray, as

is the rostral plate. At the sutures between each of the first 5 upper labials is a wedge-
shaped, black spot directed downward. A postocular stripe, just below the temporal

one described above, borders the sixth and crosses the last 2 upper labials, sending a

point dow’nward at the suture between the sixth and seventh. There is a very

conspicuous V-shaped, black band across the neck whose apex roaches almost to the

parietals.

All of the 14 paratypes are from the type locality. Their numbers are 33749,

34642-649 and 34651-655.

Pseudoxenodon karlschmidti,^ new species

Type.—A. M. N. H. No. 34658; 9 ;
Ch’ungan Hsien, northwc'st Fuki(‘n Province,

China; April-September, 1926; Clifford H. Pope.

Diagnosis.—A Pseufloxenodori allied to sinemis from which it differs through a

lack of yellow in the dorsal pattern, in having a narrower head, higher labial count,

more ventrals in the males, fewer in the females, and fewer subcaudals in both sexes.

Moreover, karlschnidti undergoes a more marked color change during ontogeny.

Description op Type.—Rostral broader than deep, just visible from above; inter-

nasals much shorter than prefrontals; frontal much longer than broad, barely as long

as its distance from end of snout, just as long as parietals, whii^h are much less than

twice as broad in front as behind. I^oreal deeper than long; preoculars 1-1; |)()st-

oculars 3-3; anterior temporals 2-2; posterior, 2-3. Upper labials 8-8, fourth and

fifth entering orbit; lower labials 9-10; four in contact with anti'rior chin-shields on

one side, 5 on other. Scales n'duced from maximum of 19 to ininiinuni of 15 at mid-

body, consequently, count of 17 extends along a distance ecpialto width of only some

6 ventrals. Ventrals 1.54; anal divided; subcaudals ,5(>; total length 796 mm., 0.18

taken \ip by tail.

Th(' ground color of the dorsum is blackish gray. Dowui the middle of the back

are 24 light gray spots. From side to side each spot (jovcts the width of 1 to 6 scales,

but longitudinally only th(* length of one. Some of these si)ots lie obliquely and all are

surrounded by scales part black and part gray. Anteriorly on (*ither side is a very

indistinct row of darkish spots made up of black-bordered scales. These darkish siH)ts

for th(' most part alternate wdth the middorsal spots. Thc' majority of the dorsal

scales have minute traces of black. The light, middorsal row of s])ots (‘xtiaids on to

the tail where there are 5 distinct and 2 indistinct oik^s. Then* the black borders are

very indistinct. Beginning about 20 plates from the chin-shields, the ventrals are

speckled with black more and more profusely fow^ard the tail under which the si)eckling

is so profuse that the subcaudals appear black. Laterally t he sp(*ckles are concentratcid

along the tips of the ventrals to form a line, while in general they are gathered along

the bases of the scales. The tips of even the first 20 plates are black.

^Named for Mr. Karl P. Schiriidt who haa already reported the former Asiatic collections of the
American Museum.
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The ventral surface of the head is immaculate. The temporal region is darker

than the dorsal surface of the head but there is no distinct postocular band. All but

the last 2 upper labials on either side are narrowly bordered with black behind.

There are 6 paratypes (A. M. N. H. Nos. 34638-641 and 34659-660).

Pseudoxenodon striaticaudatus, new species

Type.—A. M. N. H. No. 33759; 9 ;
Ch’ungan Hsien, northwest Fukien Prov-

ince, China; June-July, 1925; Clifford H. Pope.

Diagnosis.—A Pseudoxenodon differing from its ally, dorsalis, in having a higher

ventral and subcaudal count, and in lacking all traces of yellow or red in its coloration.

Description of Type.—Rostral much broader than deep, just visible from above;

internasals slightly shorter than prefrontals; frontal longer than broad, as long as its

distance from the rostral, shorter than the parietals which are twice as broad in front as

behind. Loreal deeper than long; prcoculars 1-1
;
postoculars 3-3; both anterior and

posterior temporals 2-2. Upper labials 8-8, fourth and fifth entering eye; lower labials

9-10, four in contact with anterior chin-shields on one side, 5 on the other. Nineteen

rows of scales on neck, 17 from neck to midbody, 15 from middle of body to anus; at

midbody all but 3 rows on either side feebly keeled. Vcntrals 148; anal divided;

subcaudals 55. Total length 776 mm., tail 0.18 of total.

The dorsum is an obscure, intricate mixture of black and gray, blending on the

neck to give a uniformly dark appearance but arranged along the midregion to form

indistinct, black-bordered, diamond-shaped spots reaching to the second scale row on

either side Most of the scales not entering this pattern are gray, many others are gray

but bordered with black, while a few are entirely black. From a point a tail’s length

anterior to the anus a black-bordered, middorsal, light gray stripe extends to tip of

tail. This is the most conspicuous marking on the dorsum. The light ventrum is

profusely spotted with black. The spots run together laterally to form a black band

and centrally are most nurnerous along the anterior edge of each plate. The spots are

varied in size and shape and hazy in outline. They are present only on the tips, of the

first few vcntrals.

There is a dark line from behind the eye to the angle of the mouth while all l)ut the

last 2 upper labials are black-bordered posteriorly. The ventral surface of the head

is milky white.

There are 20 paratypes, all from the type locality (Nos. 33760-762, 34596 and

34662-677).

Dinodon futsingensis, new species

Type.—A. M. N. H. No. 34106; juvenile 9 ;
Futsing Hsien, Fukien Province,

China; August-October, 1925; Clifford H. Pope.

Diagnosis.—A black and white banded Dinodon allied to ruhsiraii. The scales

are smooth, in 17 rows on the neck and at midbody, 15 just before the anus. Ventrals

197 ;
subcaudals 79. Also allied to yunnanensis and septentrionalis.

Descripiion of Type.—On the apterior extremity of the maxillary there are 4

small, subequal teeth. These are followed immediately by 4 much larger ones, the

third of which is the longest. The remaining teeth, about 3 in number, are arranged

along the maxillary some distance behind the first 8.
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Rostral broader than deep, plainly visible from above; internasals distinctly

narrower than the prefrontals and only half as long, Fronta-l ^slightly longer than

broad, shorter than parietals, as long as its distance from end of snout. Loreal twice

as long as deep, not entering eye; preoculars 1-1; postoculars 2-2; anterior temporals

2-2; posterior, 3-3. Upper labials 8-8, the third, fourth and fifth entering the orbit

on one side, the fourth, fifth and sixth, on the other; lower labials 10-10, the first 5

in contact with the anterior chin-shields w^hich are a little shorter than the posterior.

Anal entire. Total length 227 mm., 0.21 occupied by tail.

The body is black, crossed by 22 white bands which are 2 scab', bmgths in width on

the middle of the back but wider on the sides where they join the faintly clouded,

white belly. Nearly all of these bands split just before they reach the ventrals. The
12 white bands on the tail scarcely widen laterally. Except on the neck, where they

are much more widely separated, these white bands an' 5 to 6 scahvlengths apart.

The subcaudals are dark. There is a conspicuous white area extending anteriorly as

far as the eyes and posteriorly 3 scale-lengths behind the parietals. Laterally it extends

to the next to the last upper labial and finally joins the white of the throat. There are

slight traces of black on this area, the most conspicuous being a narrow line from the

posterior tip of the parietals to the beginning of the black ground C(dor of the neck.

The single paratype. No. 34105, is also from Futsing Hsien and agrees remarkably

well with the type.

Opisthotropis kuatunensis, new species

Type.—A. M. N. H. No. 34437; 9; Ch’ungan Ilsien, northwest. Fukien

Province, China; April-September, 1926; Clifford H. Pope.

Diagnosis.—An Opisthotrojyis allied through strongly keeled sc;al(ns and a high

upper labial count to rugom and typica of Sumatra and Borneo. The nasals are un-

divided and the prefrontal single.

Description of Type.—Maxillary teeth 25, small, subequal. Head broad,

depressed; nostrils near upper edge of the nasals which arc not in contact. Internasals

long, curved outward; prefrontal single. Frontal large, a little longer than broad,

much shorter than parietals. Supraocular divided on one side, entire on other; loreal

longer than deep. Preoculars 2-2; postoculars 2-3. A total of 6 seales enter orbit

on 1 side, 9 on other. Anterior temporals 1-1. Only first 6 upper labials on one side,

first 8 on other, extend from head shields to labial border; those following are divided

horizontally, first into double, then triple, then again double, rows. Their number,

when only those entering margin are counted, may be given as 15-16; lower labials

even more irregplar. The very finely rugose anterior chin-shields are several times

the size of the narrow posterior ones. Scales in 19 rows, striated and strongly keeled

throughout. Ventrals 160; anal divided; subcaudals 63. The tail occupies 0.23 of

total length which is 666 mm.
The uniform olive-brown of the back extends down on either side to the third

row of scales and is marked only by 3 very obscure, blsck, longitudinal lines, each as

wide as a scale. The belly and first 3 rows of scales on either side are uniformly light.

The ventral surface of the tail is clouded except just behind the anus.

The 15 pkratypes (Nos. 33708-710, 34428-436, and 34438-40) come from the

type locality.
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Hemibungarus kelloggi,' now specie's

Type.—A. M. N. TI. No. 38744; 9 ;
Ch’iingan Hsion, northwest Fukien Prov>

inee, ('hina; June-July, 1025; Clifford H. Poj)e.

Diagnosis.—A Ilcmibungarm with 15 rows of scales, no longitudinal lines on the

body, and head rath(‘r distinct from the n(*ck.

Description of Type.—Maxillary with a ])air of large, grooved poison-fangs

and 2 small, solid teeth separated by a space from the fangs. Rostral broader than

deep; frontal a littl(‘ longer than deep, as long as its distance from tip of snout, and

much shorter than parietals, Diameter of eye* equal to its distance from edge of lip;

pupil round. lJp])er labials 7-7, third and fourth ('nte'ring eye, sixth largest. Lower

labials O-b, four pairs in contact with anterior chin-shields. Prooc.ulars 1-1; post-

oculars 2-2; anterior timiporals 1-2; posterior temporals 2-2. Scales in 15 rows

throughout. Vent rals 203; subcaudals 2S, divided. Anal divided. Total length 774

mrn., 0.09 of which is occupied by tail.

The dors\im is ])urplish lirown with 3 sels of markings. The most conspicuous of

these is made* up of 22 light-edged, black cross-bands, ('ach a scale length in width, dis-

tributed down the back and descending to the edge* of the ventrals. They may even join

the V(‘ntral spots. This set is contimu'd on the tail where* there are 3 additional banels.

The sece)nd s(*t of markings is compeise'd e>f a series of ])aired, light-edged black spots,

each abejut the size* of a scale*, locate*el em either side of the central scale row midway

between the cross-banels. On the* tail these spots are a little irregular. The third set of

markings is a broken series of small, black spots each occupying the center of a mid-

dorsal scale. Th(*se spots are* absent em the nee*,k, tail, anel the seailes adjacent to the

creiss-banels.

The* ve*ntrum is milky white with 49 black blotches e)f varying size and outline

disposed along its center. Five of the ble)tches fall behind the anus.

The he*ad is l)lae!k, e*re)ssed by 2 white bands; a narre)w one* be'ginning on the

second and third uppe*r labials and ero.s.sing e)ve*r the* snout at the juncitiire^ of the ])re-

freintals with the* inte'rnasals; a much bre)ader one with the feam of a shallow V having

its ante*rie)r e*dg(*s on the* j)e)sterie)r uppe*r labials and its ai)e*x at the pe)sterior tip e)f the

fremtal.

There are 3 paratype^s, all from Oh’ungan llsi(*n, A. M. N. H. Ne)s. 33491), 34104,

and 345SS.

'Nainod after Mr. Claude R. Kellogg, of the Fukien ChriHtian University, who is devoting his life

to the teaching of Z(M,]ogy in Chinn.
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Hemibungarus kelloggi,^ n('W speci('s

Type.—A. M. N. 11. No. 83744; 9 ;
Ch’ungan northwest Fukien Prov-

ince, C'hina; June-July, 1925; C'lifTord H. Pope.

Dia(;nosis.—A Hnnihumjaru.s with 15 rows of scales, no longitudinal lines on the

body, and h(‘ad rather distinct from the neck.

Descuiption of Type.—Maxillary with a pair of large', grooved jxnson-fangs

and 2 small, solid teeth separated by a space from the fangs. Rostral broader than

deej); frontal a little* le)nger than eU'cp, as long as its elislance fremi ti]) of snout, and

mue*h she)rte'r than parietals, Dianu'ter of eye equal to its distance from oelge e)f lip;

pupil round. UpjM'r labials 7-7, third and fourth entering eye, sixth largest. Leaver

labials b-6, four pairs in contact with anterior chin-shields. Preejculars 1-1
;

post-

oculars 2-2; anterior te‘mpe)rals 1-2; posterior te‘mpe)rals 2-2. Seale's in 15 rows

throughe)Vit. Ve'utrals 203; subcaeielals 2S, divided. Anal divided. Total le'ngth 774

mrn., 0.09 of which is e)ce*upie‘el by tail.

The* ele)rsum is purplish bix)wn with 3 sets of markings. The most consi)icue)us of

these is made up e)f 22 light -e‘dge*d, black cre)ss-bands, each a scale length in wielth, dis-

tributed elown the* bae*k anel deseH'nding to the edge of the* venh*als. The*y may even join

the* v(*ntral spots. 'Hiis set is continue'd on the tail wh(*re* the're are 3 aelelitiemal bands.

The sece)nd set of markings is e*ompose‘el of a serk's e)f paired, light-edgexl black spe)ts,

each about the* size* of ei scale, located on either side of the eu'ntral scale* row midway
betwe*en the creess-banels. On the* tail these* s{)e>ts are a little irregular. The thirel se't e.)f

markings is a bre)ke'n se^ries e)f small, black spots e'ach e>ce*upying the eu'nter e)f a miel-

de)rsal scale. The'se spots are absent e)n the* neck, tail, anel the scales adjae*-cnt te) the

cre)ss-bands.

The* ventrum is milky white with 49 black blotche*s of varying size anel outline

dispe)se‘el along its e*e’nte*r. Five* e)f the ble)tche‘s fall behind the^ anus.

The* lu'ad is black, erosseel by 2 white banels; a narrow erne be*ginning em the

see*emd anel thirel U])pe‘r labials anel e*rossing ()Ve*r the snout at the juncture* ejf the* pre-

frontals with the* inte*rnasals; a mue*h broader one with the form of a shallow V having

its anterk)!* e*dge's on the peesterior up])er labials and its ai)e*x at the pe)sterie)r tij) e)f the

fre)iital.

The*re an* 3 i)ara1ypes, all from Ch’ungau Ilsk'ii, A. M. N. Tl. Nos. 33490, 34104,

and 345S8.

to
H Kellopjf, of the Fukien f'hriHtian University, whoisdovotiiu',

to tpurhirig of zoology in Chum.
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BEES OF THE GENUS PEBDITA SMITH IN THE AMERICAN
MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY (HYMENOPTERA)

By P. H. Timbeblake*

The genus Perdita Smith is one of the most characteristic genera of

North American bees and is peculiar to the North American continent.

Its center of distribution is the arid regions of the Southwestern States

and Northern Mexico, but it has a representative on the Atlantic Coast

as far north as New Brunswick and as far south as Guatemala. On the

Pacific Coast the genus is well represented in Lower California and

spreads northward as far as Victoria, British Columbia.

The following records of spehies in The American Museum of

Natural History are new and will add considerably to the known range

of many of the species. Three of the species are here described as new,

and three others are new species which are being published elsewhere.

I have arranged the species in groups designated by the earliest de-

scribed component species.

Perdita georgica Timberlake

2 9 ,
De Funiak Springs, Florida, October 17 and 19, 1914 (F. E.

Watson and A. J. Mutchler).

The description of this species will appear elsewhere, and the above

specimens will be recorded in it bs paratypes. This species belongs to

the ignota group.

Perdita oallleerata Cockerell

3 9,5 c^, Coyote Mts., Arizona, at an altitude of about 3500 feet,

August 4 to 7, 1916 (Frank E: Lutz)
; 1 9 ,

north side of Kits Peak,

Baboquivari Mts., Pima County, Arizona,*at an altitude of about 3600

feet, August 7 to 9, 1916 (Frank E. Lutz).

CdUicerataia a, member otthe ignota group. The spedmens collected

in the Coyote Mts. were taken on BaUeya imMradiata.

ExpvrimeDt SUtion, Rirenide, CUifoiiiUa
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Perdita albovlttata Cockerell

1 9 ,
Black Dike Prospect, Sierritas, Arizona, July 26 to 29, 1916

(Frank E. Lutz).

This species seenxs in every way characteristic of the ignola group,

except that the maxillary palpi are 5-jointed. It is the type of the sul^

gequs PerUaperdita Cockerell and Porter.

Perdita albipennis Cresson

1 9 , 3 o' ,
La Junta, Colorado, at an altitude of 4100 feet, August 12,

1920 (Dr. and Mrs. Frank E. Lutz)
; 1 9 ,

Denver, Colorado, September

5, 1920 (L. O. Jackson); 1 o', Brownsville region, Texas, January 2-13,

1928 (F, H. Benjamin).

The Brownsville specimen agrees with the var. helianthi Cockerell

in the color of the antennse, but the abdomen is entirely dark. P. cdbi-

pennia is the type of the subgenus Cockerellia Ashmead, whi6h is very

closely allied to the ignota group both in somatic and in genitalic char-

acters.

Perdita lacteipennis Swenk and Co ckerell

1 9 , La Junta, Colorado, at an altitude of 4100 feet, A'ugust 12,

1920 (Frank E. Lutz).

Perdita bequaerti Viereck

1 9, Mobile, Alabama (T. S. Van Aller); 6 9, 2 o’, South Mc-
Alester, Indian Territory (now Oklahoma), June 11 (Wickham).

This species, like the preceding, belongs to the aUnpennia group. I

have seen specimens of P. bequaerti also from Knoxville, Tennessee (G.

G. Ainslie) and Bryson City, North Carolina (Crawford). The Oklahoma
specimens evidently form a part ‘of a series, from which the type of P/
wickhami Cockerell was selected and submitted to Dr. Cockerell for

determination. These specimens might possibly be regarded as a western

race, with slightly smaller face marks than in typical bequaerti, but there

is no question that wickhami and bequaerti are conspecific.

Perdita octomaeulata (Say)

1 cf, Mosholu, New York, August 30, 1919 (Frank E. Watson);

5 9 , Keene Valley, Essex County, New York, August 7 to 16, 1917 (H.

Notman); 7 9 , 4 cf. Lake George, New York, August 22, 1894 and

August 3, 1903 (Zabriskie); 1 9,1 cf, Franconia, New Hampshire
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(Mrs. Slosson); Icf ,
Putnam, Connecticut, August 5, 1919, on Solidago

(A. Barrett Klots); and 1 9 , Florence, South Carolina, October 12, 1916

(A. H. Sturtevant).

P. octomaculata is typical of a rather large group of species, restricted

mainly to the region east of the Rocky Mountains.

Pardita consobrina, new species

1 9 (holotype), Sumter, South Carolina, October 13, 1916 (A. H.
Sturtevant).

The female runs to P. affinis Cresson, var. (couplet 80) in Cockereirs

table (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia, 1896) but, as the supraclypeal

mark is in the form of two small spots and perhaps sometimes absent in a

series, it might also run to typical affinis in couplet 62. It differs from

affinis in having the head longer than wide, the facial quadrangle

narrower, the clypeus much more projecting in front of ocular line, the

mesonotum as dull as the frons, the pale markings bright yellow instead

of yellowish white, etc. It is a member of the octomaculata group and

differs from P. ocUmiaculata (Say) in its smaller size, narrower head,

duller and hairy mesonotum, the marks on abdomen much larger and not

so widely separated, etc. From P. joned Cockerell it differs in having the

stigma pallid centrally, the tegul® hyaline instead of light reddish brown,

the abdominal marks much larger (larger than in octomaculata instead of

smaller), the lateral face marks larger and not pointed above, etc.

Female.—General form ordinary. Head a little longer than wide, the facial

quadrangle very distinctly longer than wide. Cheeks ordinary. Eyes considerably

more than twice as long^ as wide, the inner orbits slightly and broadly emarginate

opposite the middle of frons. Clypeus rather prominent and strongly projecting in

front of ocular line; disk cohvex, somewhat broader than long and broadly truncate

above between dog-ear plates; lateral extensions of clypeus strongly reflexed, ex»

tending obliquely backward from sides of labrum toward base of mandibles, rather

wide at inner ends and not at all visible in frontal view of head. Dog-ear plates very

large and pointed/>elow. Lateral plates of face strongly widened at lower ends and
each at a point opposite middle of 4og-ear plates, covering about one-fifth the total

width of face. I^ominence between antenme high and tectiform, the carina of the

ridge extendingon to frons andcontinuedabove as asmooth fine line to anterior ocellus

.

Mandibles curved, rather slender, acute at apex and reaching to far margin of labrum.

Antennae ordinary, the joints of fl^^ellum abput as long as thick. Abdomen oval,

about twice as long as i^e, convex above, the pygidium broad at base and narrow

and obtuee at apex. Membrane of wings densely cover^ all oyer with fine short

setae; stii^ narrowly lanceolate, somewhat shorter than first submarginal cell, and
emitting the radius i^htly beyond the middle; marginal cell as long as stigma

obliquely truncate at apex, and with the suhstigipatal and poststigmatal parts about

equal; second sutoiargmal cell narrowe^ about tWo-thirda to the marginal cell;
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third discoidal cell distinct, the recurrent veins interstitial with the intercubiti. Claws
missing in type, but probably with a fine subapical inner tooth as in other species of the

odoriuicvlata group.

Frons, vertex, mesonotum and metanotum dull and granular tessellate, and
having the numerous setiferous punctures extremely fine and indistinct. Dog-ear
plates and lateral plates, except below, sculptured much like the frons, but lower end
of lateral plates, supraclypeal area, and clypeus polished, or with a fine indistinct

tessellation only on the more dorsal parts, the clypeus also having sparse shallow

punctures. Cheeks strongly tessellate, somewhat shining, without a smooth strip next 4

to eyes and with numerous fine rather indistinct punctures. Propodeum, pleura, and
sternum distinctly tessellate and rather more shining than cheeks, the posterior face

of propodeum smoother and strongly shiny, the mesopleura punctured like the cheeks.

Pubescence of head and thorax beneath whitish and tinted with ochreous above, the

hairs briefiy plumose and appearing rather coarse; on cheeks, pleura, and apex of

abdomen rather long and moderately dense; rather dense but short and prect on
mesonotum; longer on frons, expecially around bases of antenns, and on the vertex

posteriorly, but short on middle of frons. Face below antennie almost nude. Scopa

of hind tibiffi rather thin and long, the hairs on the anterior side of tibise strongly

curved and simple.

Head and thorax very dark green, the propodeum and pleura very slightly bluish

green. Mandibles except reddish apices, labnim, clypeus, lateral face marks, and two
small supraclypeal spots bright yellow. Remainder of supraclypeal plate piceous,

but dog-ear plates dark green. Disk of clypeus with two piceous vittae, convergent

and pointed above, somewhat thickened and bifid below, where they end slightly be-

low the middle of disk. Anterior margin of disk of clypeus, very narrowly, and a trana-

verse band at base of labrum, extending on to inner margin of lateral extensions of

clypeus, brown. Lateral face marks much higher than broad, broad below and with

the inner comers rounded next to clypeus, narrowing about one-half just above level

of top of clypeus and extending with the same width to frontal fovece, where they are

obliquely truncate and reach half-way from orbital margin to antennal sockets.

Cheeks entirely dark. Small spot on posterior corners of pronotum and the tubercles

yellow. Abdomen piceous above and below, with a slight greenish luster on the first

tergite, the pygidium reddish. Tergites 1-5 each with a yeUow band, reaching to

lateral margins except on 5, and more or less distinctly interrupted medially. Band
on tergite 1 subapical, narrow, straight, narrowly interrupted medially, and abruptly

'

and quadrately enlarged at lateral margins. Band on 2 in form of twowidelyseparated

triangular spots, one at each basal comer, pointed within on basal margin, reaching

along latersd margins to the apical depression, extending broadly on to the reflexed

part of the tergite and enclosing the black lateral foveal line. Band on 8 much less

broadly interrupted medially than on 2 but much more than on 1, oblique at sides

where it extends on to the reflexed part of tergite and tapering medially to rather

sharp points on basal margin. Band on 4 similar to that on 8, but reaeh^ only to

lateral margins, nearly uniform in width, linearly interrupted at middle, arcuate and

about one-fourth as wide as length of segment. Band on 5 very siuiilar to that on 4,

except that it is rather lees arcuate and does not quite reach to lateral maxgiiis.

Makflle piceous, the labium brown. Antennm piceous, the scape rather broad^

yeDow beneath, the flagdlum narrowly dull yellow benea^. Le^ piceous, all the

knees, front til^.broadly on anterior side %nd middle tibim narrofdy in front, yellew;
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front tarsi yellowish anteriorly but otherwise brown. Teguhe hyaline with a yellow

spot at base, but appearing almost entirely yellowish because of the underlying yellow

wing bases. Wings hyaline, slightly tinted with fuscous, but appearing rather whitish

at certain angles; veins and margins of stigma brown, the stigma with a distinct

central pallid streak.

Length about 5.5 mm.

Perdita gerardlis Crawford

2 9,3 o’, Gainesville, Florida, September 26 to October 2, 1914

(A. J. Mutchler and F. E. Watson).

P. gerardiae belongs to the odomaculata group. At the time of writing,

gerardix is still a manuscript species, which I have identified through

specimens contributed by Mr. Crawford.

Perdita aflSnis Cresson

2 9,3c?, Jim Creek, near Boulder, Colorado, altitude about 7000

feet, August 3, 1922 (Frank E. Lutz).

P. affinis seems to be rather variable, and these specimens belong to

the large variety. Affi/nis is also a member of the octomaculata group.

One of the females was collected on Grindelia.

Psrdita wheeleri, new species

1 c? (holotype) collected in May, 1905, in Indian Gardens in the

Grand Cafion, Arizona (W. M. Wheeler).

It is a pleasure to name this very interesting and distinct species for

its discoverer. Dr. William Morton Wheeler.

The male runs to P. nitideUa Cockerell (couplet 71) in Cockerell’s

table, but it is not at all closely allied and is also distinct from other species

falling at the same place (P. mlmattx, tropicalia, merUzeliarum and mentge-

Uarum var. lavia, all of Cockerell). In some respects, especially in the

color of abdomen, it resembles P. tropicalis Cockerell, but the abdomen
is much shorter and broader, with the dark bands much paler, and the

claws are much different. The peculiar face marks will also separate

wheeleri froih any of the above species. In structural characters, includ-

ing genitalia, wheeleri belongs to the group of P. mentzelix (other verified

members of the group are P. menUeliartm Cockerell and P. wootonx

Cockerell), but differs greatly from the other species in color and mark-

ings. Like other members of the group, doubtlessly wheeleri will be

found to vary greatly in size of the head and in the presence or absence

of the genal tubercles, and it would not be surprising to learn that it

visits Menlaelia like the other members of the group.
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Male.—Form rather robust. Head moderately enlarged, quadrate, much
broader than thorax but only slightly wider than long, and distinctly wider below

than above. Temples and cheeks very broad, the latter simple and well rounded

next to occipital cavity. Eyes slightly more than twice as wide as long, the inner

orbits very slightly and broadly emarginate above and a little divergent below.

Mandibles long, slender, tapering, very acute and simple at apex, and reaching much
beyond far margin of labrum. Clypeus broad, low and rather strongly depressed;

the disk nearly twice as broad as high, the sides nearly straight and oblique, and the

base moderately broadly subtruncate; lateral extensions rather shorter than width

of disk, moderately wide at inner ends, not very strongly narrowed toward base of

mandibles and indexed on the anterior margin so that about one-half of their surface

is visible in frontal view of head. Dog-ear plates not quite twice as high as wide and

pointed below. Lateral plates of face only slightly widened below and each covering a

little less than one-third the total width of face. Prominence between antennce broad,

low, tectiform, and rather carinate below. Frons with an impressed median line broad-

ening toward anterior ocellus and not quite reaching below to the prominence. Posterior

corners of pronotum well rounded and prominent, the disk slightly concave between

Ahem. Propleura deeply and broadly sulcate with the bottom of the sulcation rounded.

Abdomen very broadly ovate, considerably less than twice as long as wide, convex

and with the apex strongly recurved; apical tergite large, broad across the base and

tapering to the rather narrow obtuse apex. Membrane of wings with very minute

subobsolete setae; stigma large but of ordinary width, as long as first submarginal

cell and emitting the radius somewhat beyond the middle; marginal cell somewhat

shorter than stigma, with the apical truncation a little oblique and appendiculate,

and with the substigmatal part about one-fourth longer than the poststigmatal part;

second submarginal cell narrowed nearly one-half above; first recurrent vein received

by the first submarginal cell close to apex and the second recurrent received by the

second submarginal a short distance before the apex; subdiscoidal and second re-

current veins obsolete. Claws large, abruptly bent at middle, deeply cleft and with

the inner tooth a little shorter than the outer tooth.

Vertex dull, strongly tessellate and almost granular medially; frons rather

shining but distinctly and finely tessellate; face below antennae still more shining

and delicately tessellate, with the tessellation more distinct on lateral plates; cheeks

about as distinctly tessellate as frons. Face, sides of frons and of vertex, and the

cheeks rather indistinctly and very sparsely punctured, with the punctures very fine

except on the face. Middle of frons with much more distinct and closer but well

separated punctures. Thorax shining, uniformly, finely, and rather delicately tessel-

late, the mesonotum and pleura with very fine and sparse punctures. Abdomen shin-

ing and with the usual microscopic sculpture. Pubescence remarkable for its sparsity,

the entire body being practically nude, although there are a few moderately long whit-

ish hairs on the occipital rim above. The usual hair on cheeks, pleura, and sides of

propodeum is extremely sparse, fine, and short. Legs, especially middle and hind tibiae

and tarsi, moderately hairy.

Head and thorax very dark green with a weak brassy luster, but the disk of

mesoscutum, the scutellum, and metanotum almost black. Mandibles at base,

anterior half of clypeus, and very large lateral face marks deep yellow or almost

orange. Mandibles reddish at middle and rather dark red at apex. Labrum shining

brown. Upper half of clypeus, dog-ear plates, and supraclypeal area piceous. Lateral
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face marks covering remainder of face below antennae, quadrate, slightly broader below,

and squarely and broadly truncate at level of lower margin of antennal sockets.

Cheeks with a small brownish yellow nubilous spot anteriorly but dark next to the

orbits. Thorax entirely dark. Legs piceous, the front knees very narrowly, front

tibiae except behind, front tarsi beneath except on apical joint, middle knees beneath

and middle tibise beneath, yellow; tarsi otherwise brown. Abdomen yellow but
first tergite entirely and broad apical margin of tergites 2-7 brown, the dark color

becoming paler and fainter on successive segments toward apex; on tergites 2 and 3

the yellow and brown bands are rather distinct and about equally wide, the yellow

not quite reaching to the lateral margins, especially on 2; on the following segments

the two colors shade into each other gradually. Venter entirely slightly brownish dull

yellow. Labio-maxillary structure brown. Antennae rather dark brown above, the

scape narrowly and the flagellum broadly dull yellow beneath. Tegulae glassy hyaline

and testaceous at base. Wings clear hyaline, the veins rather pale brown with sub-

costa and margins of stigma darker, the stigma otherwise whitish.

Length about 4.0 mm.

Perdita maura Cockerell

1 9 , 3 cf*, White Rocks, near Boulder, Colorado, at an 'altitude of

about 5500 feet, June 30, 1922 (Frank E. Lutz).

Maura seems to be an isolated species, related in a general way to

the octomaculata and mentzelise groups. It is the type of.the subgenus

Zaperdita Robertson. All of the specimens were collected on Physalis.

Perdita obscurata Cresson

1 9 ,
Kushla, Alabama (A. H. Sturtevant).

Obscurata belongs to a small group of species characterized,especially

by the usual presence of a small intercalated submarginal cell. The group

is apparently confined to the Atlantic Seaboard States and includes P.

novx-anglix Viereck, P. bradleyi Viereck, and P. floridensis^ new species.

P. uovse-auglise Viereclc is the type of the subgenus Alloperdita Viereck.

Perdita nov8B-angli8B Viereck

1 cf, Lakehurst, New Jersey, June 9 (Harry B. Weiss).

Perdita floridensis, new species

2 9 , 2 cf (holotype cf, allotype and paratypes), Clearwater, Florida,

May 1, 1908 (E. P. Van Duzee).

The female runs exactly to P. obscurata Cresson (couplet 62) in

CockerelFs table (1896), and differs from that species in having the head

distinctly longer than wide (wider than long in obscurata)
j
the hind tibise

dark, and the abdomen with a straight, narrow yellow band at base of
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tergites 2-5, narrowly interrupted or notched medially. In obscurata

the abdominal bands are broadly interrupted medially and absent on 5.

The male runs to the male of P. tarda Cockerell (couplet 86) and

differs therefrom in having the head a little longer than wide, the supra-

clypeal mark transverse, not or hardly reaching above middle of dog-ear

marks, the wings clear, with pale veins and with an intercalated submar-

ginal cell, the abdominal marks yellow instead of white and confined to

tergites 2 and 3, etc. It differs from the male of obscurata in not having

the face entirely yellow beneath antennse.

Male.—Form rather elongate and slender. Head small, narrower than thorax,

thin fronto-occipitally, somewhat longer than wide, gently rounded at sides and sub-

transverse above. Cheeks narrow and simple. Eyes large, about two and one-half

times longer than wide, with the inner orbits arcuate, a little divergent below the

middle, and very broadly and slightly emarginate above. Mandibles moderately

stout, acute at apex, with a small inner tooth, curved, and reaching somewhat beyond

far margin of labrum. Clypeus convex, somewhat prominent and rather strongly

projecting in front of ocular line; disk a little broader than high and squarely trun-

cate above between dog-ear plates; lateral extensions not very long, broad at inner

ends and broadly reflexed on anterior margin, so that only a small part is visible in

frontal view of head. Dog-ear plates elongate oval, somewhat pointed below and

about twice as high as wide. Lateral plates of face somewhat widened at lower end

and each covering at level of middle of dOg-ear plates about one-fourth the total width,

of face. Antenn® long, joints of flagellum distinctly longer than wide but the scape

hardly more than twice as long as wide. Prominence between antenn® rather high,

subtectiform and declivous above middle of antennal sockets, and abruptly terminated

at dorsal level of the sockets. Frons depressed, without a median impressed or smooth

line but with a broad very shallow median depression most noticeable above and

marked above on each side by a slight rounded prominence just below the anterior

ocellus. Abdomen elongate oval, considerably more than twice as long as wide,

gently convex above, and with the apex moderately reflexed toward venter. Seventh

tergite broad at base, tapering to the rather narrow rounded apex and depressed on

disk. Membrane of wings with very fine, not dense, and subobsolete set®; stigma

rather large and moderately broad, about as long as first submarginal cell and emitting

radius slightly beyond the middle; marginal cell rather broad, as long as stigma, some-

what obliquely truncate and appendiculate at apex, and with the substigmatal and

poststigmatal parts about equal
;
normal second submarginal cell narrowed about one-

half above, but having the first intercubitus split below to include a small triangular

intercalary cell^
;

first recurrent vein interstitial or nearly so with outer branch of first

intercubitus; subdiscoidal and second recurrent veins obsolete, the latter interstitial

with second intercubitus. Claws rather large, abruptly bent at middle, not very

deeply cleft at apex, and with the inner tooth stout and distinctly shorter than the

out^r tooth.

q believe with Robertson that the first intercubitus of Perdita, and of other Panurdigse with two
submarginal cells, is of dual origin, and that the condition in AUoperdita is a reversion to a remote
ancesird condition. It is hardb possible to suppose that the intercalary cell has been perMStent
throughout the ancestry of AUoperdita on account of the close aflinity of the group to other species
of Pordita,
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Frons and vertex finely but rather distinctly tessellate and moderately dull, the

frons with rather sparse and very fine punctures. Face below antennae polished and
impunctate. Cheeks shining, finely tessellate except in a smooth strip along posterior

orbits, the fine punctures numerous but well separated. Mesonotum polished and
shining, but showing a fine delicate tessellation around margins of scutum and on
scutellum, and with numerous, well separated, very fine punctures. Metanotum dull

and very finely and densely tessellate. Propodeum and pleura tessellate and shining

much like the frons, the pleura with numerous very fine punctures. Abdomen shining

and with a delicate microscopic tessellation. Pubescence fine, moderately long and
whitish, rather thinner than usual on cheeks, occiput, and pleura, thin and mod-
erately short on frons, and moderately thin and long, but uniformly distributed, on

mesonotum.

Head and thorax dark greenish blue. Mandibles except reddish tips, labrum,

clypeus except usual pair of dots, and lateral, supraclypeal, and dog-ear marks rather

bright yellow. Lateral face marks broad below, but tapering above to a narrow obtuse

point at level of antennal sockets. Supraclypeal mark transverse and narrow, the

greater part of the supraclypeal plate being dark. Dog-ear marks large and oval but

margined nearly or quite all around with black, the acute lower point of the plates,

especially, being dark. Cheeks entirely dark. Small cuneiform marks on i)08terior

margin of pronotum and sometimes small spot at apex of tubercles yellow. Legs

brownish piceous, the front and middle knees, front tibise except a brown streak behind,

middle tibice in front, and all the tarsi yellow; the middle tibiae otherwise brown.

Abdomen brownish piceous above and beneath, with the last tergite yellowish brown,

and tergites 2 and 3 each with a narrow basal yellow band, rather broadly interrupted

in middle and as broadly separated from lateral margins. Labio-maxillary structure

brown. Scape yellow, with a brownish piceous spot above at apex; flagellum dull

brownish piceous above and dull brownish yellow beneath. Tegulae nearly clear hyaline

with a yellow spot at base. Wings rather distinctly milky hyaline, the stigma whitish,

the veins mostly colorless, but subcosta and margins of stigma moderately dark brown.

Length about 6.0 mm.
Female.—Similar to the male. Head distinctly longer than wide, very thin

fronto-occipitally, slightly rounded on the sides, and nearly transverse above. Cheeks

and temples narrow. Eyes about thrice as long as wide, the inner orbits parallel and

nearly straight except at upper ends, where they slightly converge for a short distance.

Mandibles very similar to those of male but somewhat stouter. Clypeus convex,

projecting strdngly in front of ocular line, but not especially prominent; disk distinctly

wider than long and rather well rounded above; lateral extensions not visible in

frdntal view of head, very wide at inner ends and rapidly tapering toward base of

mandibles. Dog-ear plates very large. Lateral plates of face a little widened below

and opposite middle of dog-ear plates, each covering somewhat less than one-fourth

the total width of face. Prominence between antenna moderately high and tecti-

form above, the ridge reaching for a short distance on the frons. Frons not quite so

much depressed as in the male and with a median, fine, imf)ressed line extending from

anterior ocellus to the prominence. Abdomen oval, ratlic*' more than twice as long as

wide, the pygidium rather acutely angled at apex. Wings as in the male, except that

the intercalary submarginal cell is larger, but reaching only about half-way to marginal

cell, and the third discoidal cell is complete. Claws with a small inner tooth a little

beyond the middle, and with the outer tooth strongly curved inward.
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Frons and vertex finely tessellate and rather strongly shining^ the frons with

numerous, but well separated, very fine punctures. Face below antennse polished

and very sparsely and indistinctly punctured. Cheeks indistinctly tessellate and shin-

ing, and with numerous but very fine punctures. Mesonotum shining, polished on
disk, finely tessellate around the margins and on anterior part of scutum, and with

numerous but well separated, very fine punctures, which become sparse on posterior

part of disk of scutum. Prothorax, propodeum, and pleura finely tessellate and shin-

ing, the pleura with numerous fine punctures. Abdomen with the usual microscopic

lineolation. Pubescence very much as in the male, the scopa of the hind tibi» rather

short and of ordinary density.

Head and thorax very dark green, the propodeum slightly bluish green. Base of

mandibles, marks on clypeus, and lateral face marks lemon-yellow. Mandibles other-

wise rather pale ferruginous or reddish. Labrum dark brown, clypeus piceous, with a

slender median vitta, fine marginal line at summit of disk, and sometimes a rather large

spot on each side of disk anteriorly, yellow; the median pale vitta and dorsal trans-

verse line uniting to form a T or anchor-shaped mark. Lateral face marks in form of a

vertical rather narrow triangle, more than twice as high as wide at base, and with the

acute to rather blunt apex ending at level of lower margin of antennal sockets.

Remainder of face above clypeus dark green. Posterior comers of pronotum each with

a large cuneiform mark, sometimes nearly meeting medially, and anterior border of

pronotum yellow, but tubercles entirely dark or showing only a trace of yellow at

apex. Abdomen piceous above and beneath, the pygidium ferruginous brown. Ter-

gites 2 to 6 each with a narrdw even basal yellow band, narrowly interrupted in middle,

reaching to lateral fovese on 2 and not quite to lateral margins on other segments,

the band on 6 very narrow and concealed when segment is retracted. Labio-maxillary

structure brown, the glossa paler brown. Antennae piceous, the flagellum uniformly

dark, the scape yellow except above on distal half. Legs piceous, the front tibiae

anteriorly and all the tarsi yellow (in one specimen on left side only the middle and

hind basitarsal joints are piceous) . Tegulae hyaUne, with a yellow spot at base. Wings

milky hyaline, the subcosta brown, the stigma yellowish with deeper yellow margins,

the remainder of venation very pale.

Length about 6.5 mm.

Perdita ezcisa Timberlake

1 9 ,
Dulziira, San Diego County, California, 2800 feet altitude (W.

S. Wright). This species will be described in my report on the California

species of Perdita. It belongs to the group of P. interrupta Cresson.

Perdita zebrata Cresson

1 cf, 3 9 ,
New Mexico (no other data); 1 cf, Pueblo, Colorado,

altitude 4700 feet, August 9, 1920 (Frank E. Lutz); 1 cT ,
La Junta,

Colorado, altitude 4100 feet, August 12, 1920 (Frank E. Lutz)
;
and 1 9 ,

Canfield, Colorado, August 15, 1922 (Frank E. Lutz). Zebrata forms the

type of a large group of southwestern species, which almost always have

the abdomen yellow with four or five dark bands. This group is the sub-

genus Neoperdita Ashmead.
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In the American Museum there is also another species of the zehrata

group, represented by a single rather poor specimen, labelled New Mexico,

without other data. Both Dr. Cockerell and myself consider this an
undescribed species, similar in many respects to P. stoUleri Cockerell,

but much smaller. On account of the poor material and incomplete data

it does not seem advisable to describe it at this time.

Perdita dasylirii Cockerell

19 9 , 1 cf ,
Sabino Basin, Santa Catalina Mts., Arizona, at an alti-

tude of about 3800 feet, July 8 to 20, 1916 (Frank E. Lutz and J. A. G.

Rehn).

All of the specimens were taken on Agave palmeri.

The female from this locality was described by Dr. Cockerell as P.

nolinse, but the association of the females with a typical male of dasylirii^

collected at the same time, establishes the synonymy without doubt, a

fact which I had suspected before examining the above material, on

account of the close similarity to P. rhois Cockerell in both sexes. The
synonymy, however, is complicated by the fact that P. dasylirii was

originally described from the supposed female and male, so that it is

necessary to restrict the name to the supposed female which was actually

a male and exclude the second male as belonging to another as yet

apparently unnamed species,

P. dasylirii belongs to the rhois group, apparently restricted to the

southwestern states and Lower California, and characterized by the

large very broad stigma and the well-marked antigcny of the sexes.

Perdita larreas Cockerell

1 9 ,
Santa Cruz village, Cobabi Mts., Arizona, August 10 to 12,

1916, at about 3100 feet elevation (Frank E. Lutz and J. A. G. Rehn).

The bee was “swept from greasewood (Covillea tridentata),^^

At first I considered the above specimen to be an undescribed species

but later concluded that it is the previously unknown female of P. larreae.

If this is actually the case, it seems equally certain that P. larrearum

Cockerell is the female of P. marcialis Cockerell. The whole matter,

however, is perplexing and needs clarification by careful field observa-

tions or by much more abundant material than has been as yet assembled.

The female runs ih CockerelFs table (1896) to couplet 3, where it

agrees with P. marcialis Cockerell except in sexual characters and in

having the thorax brownish or ferruginous yellow. It differs from P.

larrearum Cockerell by having the head, thorax, and abdomen brownish
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or femiginoua yellow, with a transverse blackish band on vertex and a

broad transverse dark green band on mesosternum, the mesonotum

nearly nude, etc. The yellow parts of the P. larreXj male, and of P.

mardaliSf are deep orange-yellow and quite different from the more or

less ferruginous or brownish pale parts of P. larrearum or P. hrrex,

female, but I believe this difference is only sexual.^ P. larrea^ is the type

of the subgenus Perditella Cockerell. The group is apparently restricted

to the Southwest and is characterized by the very peculiar venation,

marked antigeny of the sexes, and by the peculiarly half milky and

half clear hyaline wings of the female, etc.

Female.—General form small and ordinary. Head a little longer than wide and

rather well rounded on sides and above. Cheeks rather narrow. Inner orbits of eyes

nearly straight and parallel. Mandibles rather slender for a female Perditay rather

acute and simple at apex, and reaching nearly to far margin of labrum. Clypeus

convex but not prominent and extending a short distance in front of ocular line; disk

somewhat broader than high, the sides straight and extending obliquely nearly to

inner side of base of mandibles, and the summit not very broadly truncate between

dog-ear plates; lateral extensions feebly differentiated, being extremely broad and

continuous with disk on inner side, rather strongly reflexed along anterior margin and

visible in large part in frontal view of head. Dog-ear plates distinctly more than twice

as high as wide, strongly oblique and diverging below, and very acute at lower end.

Lateral plates of face a third narrower below than at level of antennee and at level of

summit of clypeus each covering about one-fourth the total width of face. Prominence

between antennse low but distinctly tectiform and carinate medially above the level

of middle antennal sockets, the carina extending nearly to middle of frons and replaced

above the middle of frons by a fine impressed median line, which reaches to anterior

ocellus. Abdomen very broadly oval, hardly more than one-half longer than wide,

depressed above, the pygidium rather narrow and broadly rounded at apex. Mem-
brane of wings with rather sparse obsolescent setse in apical field; stigma very large

and broad, being fully as wide and almost as long as first submarginal cell, and

emitting radius near the middle. Marginal cell extremely oblique to costal margin,

squarely truncate and appendiculate at apex, and with the substigmatal part about

one-half as wide and more than twice as long as poststigmatal part; first and second

abscissae of radius bent almost at right angles with each other, the metacarpus a little

shorter than the apical truncation of cell. Second submarginal cell triangular,

moderately bulging on outer side, and with the intercubiti meeting above on radius

where the latter is bent. Third discoidal cell complete. First recurrent vein, first

intercubitus, and second abscissa of radius forming an almost straight line; second

recurrent vein exactly interstitial with the second intercubitus. Cla ws rather small

and simple.

Head and thovax moderately shining, and finely, rather delicately but distinctly

tessellate. Cheeks rather more delicately tessellate than other parts. Clypeus smooth

except at summit. Prothorax strongly shining, smooth above and very delicately

tessellate on the pleura. Sides of face, middle of frons, cheeks, mesoscutum, and

mesopleura with very fine, sparse, obscure punctures. Abdomen shining and with an

indistinct microscopic lineolation. Pubescence white and very sparse, longest and
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thickest on legs and at apex of abdomen^ sparse and rather short on cheeks, pleura,

and mesostemum. Frons with a few very short appressed hairs on each side of middle

below and the fovese filled with fine short appressed white hair. Scopa very sparse,

with the hairs on outer side of tibiae short, those on inner side two or three times

longer.

Head, thorax, and legs ferruginous yellow, the clypeus and abdomen a little

paler or testaceous yellow. Frons with a nubilous piceous spot on each side extending

obliquely from foveae (and enclosing foveae) toward antennal sockets. Vertex of head

with a broad transverse blaek band, shining with a slightly metallic greenish luster,

and squarely and broaidly emarginate medially behind ocelli. Anterior end of meso-

scutum with a greenish luster. Posterior part of mesostemum with a broad, very

dark green, transverse band, reaching slightly on to the pleuron on each side. Legs

concolorous with body, but hind tibiae and base of hind tarsi above, fuscous. First

two tergites, except black lateral foveae of 2, sides of tergite 3, base of tergites 3-5,

and pygidium clearer yellow than rest of abdomen. Venter dark brown or fuscous on

last four segments and at middle of first two, but the refiexed sides of the tergites pale.

Labio-maxillary structure ferruginous brown. Mandibles almost concolorous with

face, with the apices a little reddish. Antennae nearly concolorous with face, except

that the flagellum is broadly dark brown or fuscous above. Tegulae almost clear

hyaline, but concolorous at base with thorax. Wings hyaline, clear in apical field,

but milky to end of venation, the hind pair entirely milky
;
veins and stigma very pale

yellow, with margins of stigma a little deeper yellow.

Length about 3.5 mm.
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BIRDS COLLECTED DURING THE WHITNEY SOUTH SEA
EXPEDITION. IV.'

By Robert Cushman Murphy

Procellariidsd

Pterodroma rostrata (Peale)

Procellaria rostrata Peale, 1848, ‘U. S. Explor. Exped.,’ VIII, p. 296 (Tahiti,

Society Islands).

Specimens from the Society Islands (Tahiti, March, September, and
December, 1921, April, 1923; Moorea, June and July, 1921); Marquesas
Islands (Hivaoa, November, 1922).

Birds just beginning to excavate their burrows were captured on

March 11; well-grown young were taken from nests at Moorea on

July 2 and 8, their plumage being like that of adults.

The specimens exhibit considerable variation in the amount of

brown along the sides of breast and belly. In other respects they are

very uniform. As will be pointed out below, there is no reason for con-

fusing this species with Pterodroma parvirosiris (Peale), or for regarding

the two as subspccficially related.

Measurements.—(10 males): Wing, 288-308 (297); tail, 110-120 (115);

exposed culmen, 36-39 (37); bill from gape, 46-49 (48); tarsus, 47-50 (49); middle

toe with claw, 56-64 (60) mm.
5 females: Wing, 286-302 (295); tail, 107-120 (114); exposed culmen, 35-39,

(37); tarsus, 45-49 (47); middle toe with claw, 57-61 (58.6) mm.

Nesting birds had worn down their claws, as is common among
burrowing petrels. This accounts for the high range in the measurement

“middle toe with claw.^^

Pterodroma becki, new species

Specific Characters.—Resembling Pterodroma rostrata in color pattern^nd

general proportions, but more than one-fourth smaller, with a relatively bill.

Adult Female.—Dorsal surface, head, neck, breast, and quills, blackish brown

(No. 3 of Ridgway where most intense); feathers of back ‘^bowing indefinite fuscous-

black margins, those of the breast approaching fuscous, perhaps because of fading;

concealed portions of the feathers throughout dark plumage, grayish; ventral surface,

caudad from the line of demarcation bounding the dark breast, white, laterally washed

^Previous papers in this series comprise American Museum Novitates, Nos. 115, 124 and 140.
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with blackish brown; under tail coverts proximally and centrally pure white, the

lateral feathers with more or less blackish brown on their outer webs, the longer

central coverts distally fuscous-black on both webs; shafts of wing and tail quills

basally white, the inner vanes of the remiges grayish but nowhere white. Iris, brown;

bill, black; legs and feet, particolored (black and flesh) in the usual style of white-

breasted members of the genus. Outermost primary longest, with an increasing

proximal gradation of the quills; tail, of 12 rectrices, rounded-cuneate as in P.

roairaia.

Type.—No. 235,376, Amer. Mas. Nat. Hist.; 9 ad.; lat. 155® E., long. 3® S;

January 6, 1928; R. H. Beck.

Measurements.—Type: Wing, 245; tail, 98; exposed culmen, 25.6; bill from

gape, 35; width of maxilla at base, 11.7; tarsus, 36; middle toe with claw, 45 mm.
Range.—Known only from the type locality, which is east of New Ireland and

north of Buka and Bougainville Islands, Solomon Group.

The type skin is the only specimen. The new bird is a miniature

edition of Pterodroma rosirata^ except that the bill seems to be relatively,

as well as absolutely, more slender. The size distinction being greater

than any yet recognized as subspecific among petrels, I have assigned

specific rank to the new form.

It should be stated that while Pterodroma becki bears so close a re-

semblance to rostratOj it is not in any particular way reminiscent of

Pterodroma parvirostris. Mathews (1927, Syst. Av. Australasianarum,

p. 119) has grouped rostrata and parvirostris as races of one species, a step

taken, perhaps, on the evidence of Cassinis incomprehensible plate and

in the absence of adequate specimens for comparison.

It seems appropriate that the name of Rollo H. Beck, who has

collected more Tubinares than any other man, should be commemorated

within the group, and the receipt of this very interesting undescribed

petrel gives an opportunity to pay him a well-deserved tribute.

Pterodroma parvirostris (Peale)

ProceUana parvirostris Peale, 1848, ‘U. S. Explor. Exped.,’ VIII, p. 298 (Puka-

puka Island, Tuamotu Group); Cassin, 1858, idem. Atlas, PI. xl.

Specimens from the Line Group (Christmas Island, February,

1921); Marquesas Islands (Huapu and Motuiti, September, 1922;

Hatutu, September and October, 1922; Fatuhuku, November, 1922);

Phoenix Islands (Phoenix, Canton, and Hull, March, 1924).

Nesting adults, and young in all stages of development, were taken

at Christmas Island between February 10 and 16. Nestlings which

had molted most of their down were found at Hatutu Island, Marquesas

Group, during September and October.

Peale’s type is said to have come from Pukapuka (Henuake, Honden,
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or Dog) Island, in the eastern part of the Tuamotu Archipelago. The
members of the Whitney Expedition did not, however, encounter the

species during their extensive work among the Tuamotus.
All our specimens apparently belong to a single race, those from

the different insular groups showing no constant variation in either

appearance or dimensions.

Pterodroma parvirosiris is readily distinguishable from P. rostrata

by the following characteristics: smaller size, with overlapping in no

dimension except length of tail; blacker coloration throughout the

dark parts of the plumage; whitish throat; white infraorbital stripe, with

a suggestion of a similar white line above the eye; barred under tail

coverts; disproportionately small legs and feet. With regard to the last,

the tarsus of parvirosiris is even shorter than that of beckiy although the

latter is much the smaller bird. The graph (Fig. 1) shows the size rela-

tionship of the three species. P. parvirosiris is probably not closely akin

to either of the other two, but may have its nearest affinities with the

heraldica group of petrels.

Wing

Tall

Toe

Tarsus

Bill

Fig. 1. Relative size and proportions of (a) Pterodroma roatrata (average of 10

specimens), (h) P. parvirosiris (average of 10 specimens), and (c) P. becki (1 specimen).

The distinction between rostrata and becki is one of size; parvirosiris differs markedly

from both in proportions, as is shown by the relation of the broken line (b) to the nearly

parallel curves for the two other species.

The dark parts of the plumage in P. parvirosiris are sooty, with little

or none of the rich brown or fuscous appearance so characteristic of

rosiraia. The concealed bases of the feathers on the throat and upper

breast, however, are white, and the whiteness of the throat patch seems

to be largely a question of wear. All specimens show at least a suggestion

of this patch, and in many the triangular white aiea is large and practic-

ally immaculate.

The down of newly hatched chicks is close to dark Quaker drab in

color, slightly lighter on the ventral surface. The hue of the secondary
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down, which fades with age, belongs in the neutral gray series, between

the deep and the pale, of Ridgway.

The following measurements are based upon skins from all of the

localities represented in the collection.

Mea8urements.~(15 males): Wing, 272-284 (278); tail, 106-114 (111);

exposed culmen, 27-30 (28.7); tarsus, 33-36 (34); middle toe with claw, 44-47 (45.7)

mm.
5 females: Wing, 265-289 (275); tail, 108-115 (110.4); exposed culmen, 28-30

(29); tarsus, 32-35 (33.5); middle toe with claw, 43-46.5 (44.5); mm.

PufflnuB Iherminieri polynesiao Murphy

Puffinus Iherminieri polynesiee Murphy, 1927, Amer. Mus. Novit., No. 276, p. 8

(Tahiti, Society Islands).

The range of this recently described form is extended into the Tonga

Group by a male collected five miles east of Fatumanga Island on August

8,1925. Its measurements are: Wing, 204; tail, 80; exposed culmen,

29; tarsus, 40; middletoe withclaw, 41 mm.
A female from Huapu Island, Marquesas Group, likewise represents

a new locality.

Puffinus Iherminieri nugaz Mathews

Puffinus Iherminieri nugax Mathews, 1912, ^ Birds Austral.,^ II, p. 72 (off Towns-

ville, Queensland); Murphy, 1927, Amer. Mus. Novit., p. 12 (Melapav Island, New
Hebrides).

Four additional specimens of this hitherto little-known shearwater

were taken at sea, 30 miles east of Melapav Island, on January 28, 1927,

by Dr. Drowne and Messrs. Beck and Hicks, of the Whitney Expedition.

These confirm the distinctness of the subspecies. A male and three

females are in a more worn state of plumage than the neotype, but they

show all the characteristics of the race as regards the peculiar pattern

and the uniformly large size.

Following are the dimensions of all the known specimens, comprising

the neotype and the four here recorded (Icf, 4 9 ) : Wing, 207-213 (209)

;

tail, 73-77 (75.5); exposed culmen, 29-31 (30.1); width of bill at base,

11-12(11.7); tarsus, 41-43(42); middle toe with claw, 43-46 (44.5) mm.

Hydrobatidn

Fragetta grallaria titan, new subspecies

FregeiUx graUaria, subspecies, Murphy, 1924, Amer. Mus. Novit., No. 124, p. 9

(Rapa Island, Austral Group).
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Subspecific Chabacters.—Differs from Fregetia grallaria grallaria, of the Juan

Fernandez Islands, eastern South Pacific, in its much larger size in all dimensions.

Type.—No. 193,197, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; 9 ad., nesting; Rapa Island,

Austral Group, South Pacific; February 15, 1922; R. H. Beck.

Range.—Known only from Rapa and the adjacent waters.

Measurements of a larger series than was made use of in the paper

cited above give the figures recorded below. Females slightly exceed males

in size, as indicated by the averages and by the fact that all the maxima

are derived from females.^

Middle

Wing Tail Culmert Tarsus Toe with

Claw

17 cT 181 82.4 15.4 40.6 25.1

10 9 184.1 83.8 15.5 41.6 25.8

Minimum of the series 177 78 15 39 23.6

Maximum of the series 188 89 16.3 43 27

Rapa, or Oparo, is a southern outlier of eastern Polynesia, situated

well to the southward of the Tropic of Capricorn. Doubtless the

extreme isolation of the island as a breeding station serves to account for

the distinctness of the form of Fregetia grallaria which occurs there.

Rapa specimens, for example, average about 16 per cent larger than

specimens of the typical form from Juan Fernandez. They are also

larger, though less pronouncedly so, than the bird of Lord Howe Island,

which Mathews has named insularis, Further details concerning the

subspecies here described as titan will be found in the paper cited above.

>In this connection it is of interest that twelve females of Fregetia grallaria grallaria from Juan
Fernandes also average larger than fifty-one males.
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AFFINITIES OF THE POLYDOLOPID^

By George Gaylord Simpson

The family Polydolopidse includes a number of South

genera, all described by Florentine Ameghino, which are commonly
referred to the order Multituberculata. In attempting to unravel the

history of this great order it is necessary to reach some definite opinion

as to the relationships of these genera, and their importance is further

enhanced by the extraordinary phylogenetic position assigned to them

by Ameghino himself. His views are summed up in the following diagram •}

Plagiaulacidse

“ Microlestidae”

“Abderitidffi^^

Neoplagiaulacidae

Polymastodontidse

and Rodentia

Polydolopidfie

True Diprotodontia

and Caenolestid® save

“Abderitidse” and

/

/
“ Microbiotheriidfie^'

/\ /
^‘Garzonidae^^

/

‘Garzonidae”

/

According to this view the group Multituberculata of other authors

is diphyletic, the true plagiaulacids being derived from the ?p]ocene to

Miocene microbiotheres (didelphids, somewhat aberrant) by way of the

Triassic ^^microlestids^' (microcleptids)
;
and the Cretaceous and Paleo-

cene multituberculates from the microbiotheres by way of the Miocene

(possibly also Eocene and Oligocene) “garzoniids^^ (epanorthines) and

Eocene polydolopids. Ameghino considered the polydolopids as related

to three groups: Multituberculata, Caenolestoidea (and through them,

the Australian Diprotodontia), and Rodentia.

'Simplified from Ameghino 1903, p. 188 (see references at end of paper).
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This highly original phylogeny, which transcends so many of the

accepted lines of zoological classification and closely links three groups

so unlike that modern classifications refer them to three separate sub-

classes, has had very little influence on scientific thought. Yet most later

writers, while rejecting the collocation of groups which was the chief

point of Ameghino^s argument, have accepted his classification to the

extent of retaining the Polydolopidae where he put them, in the Order

Multituberculata (Allotheria). They have copied his classification but

passed over the abundant, and fundamentally sound, arguments of

Ameghino that the polydolopids were really intimately related to the

cfienolestids. His phylogeny makes them descendants of one group

of csenolestids—Epanorthinae—and ancestors of another—Abderitin®.

The only detailed objection to placing the Polydolopidae in the

Multituberculata is that of Gregory (1910, p. 211-4) who considers the

resemblances to multituberculates (and rodents) as convergent and sug-

gests tentatively that the polydolopids were highly modified

caenolestoids. The whole problem is of such outstanding importance that

as thorough a reconsideration, as the known facts will permit, is necessary.

The Patagonian forms referred to the Allotheria by Ameghino in-

clude fourteen genera, ranging in age from Eocene to Pliocene, according

to the present accepted views, or Cretaceous to Oligocene according to

Ameghino. Eight of these constituted the Polydolopid® proper, all

from the Notostylops Beds or Casa Mayor Formation. This deposit was

placed by Ameghino in the Upper Cretaceous, but it is now unanimously

referred to the Tertiary although opinions as to exact age vary from

Paleocene to Upper Eocene. One of the most important arguments for

placing it in the Paleocene has been the supposed presence of multi-

tuberculates, but this evidence is quite invalid. Exact correlation is

impossible at present but the Casa Mayor is almost surely of true Eocene

age and probably rather late Eocene.

The genera not referred to the Polydolopidse were distributed in the

‘‘Promysopidse^' and in two families based on real multituberculates

(not from South America). For convenient reference all of these genera

are briefly listed as they were classified by Ameghino:

FAMILY POLYDOLOPIDiE:
Polydolopa, (Type P. ihomasi; four other species). Genus based on an

upper jaw, but several lowers later referred. Best known of all genera

here considered. CASA MAYOR. Figs. ID, 2C, 6B.

Etiddops, (Unique species, E. tetragmus). Based on a single upper molar.

CASA MAYOR. Fig. 7A.
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Pliodolops. (Unique species, P. primulm). Two associated upper molars.
CASA MAYOR. Fig. 7B.

Amphidolopa. (Type A. serrula: one other species). Two isolated lower
molars referred to distinct species. CASA MAYOR. Fig. IF.

Ortfuxiolops. (Unique species, O. sciurinus). Based on a right ramus with
P3-M4. CASA MAYOR. Fig. IE.

Psevdolops. (Unique 8|>ecies, P. princeps). Based on various upi)er and
lower teeth of uncertain association. CASA MAYOR. Figs. IG, 7C.

Archaeodolops. (Unique species, A. clarulus). Left ramus with P2-M4.

CASA MAYOR. Fig. 3A.

Anadolops. (Unique species, A. thylacoleoidea)

.

Left ramus with M2-4,

so worn as to be uncharacteristic. M4 erroneously stated to be absent.’

CASA MAYOR. Fig. 3B.

FAMILY “NEOPLAGIAULACIDiE” (including in addition to the following,

all the smaller Cretaceous and Palcocene true multituberculates of

Europe and North America) :

Anisaodolops. (Unique species, A. serrifer). M2-3 mentioned in descrip-

tion, only isolated M3 figured. Generic; distinction from Polydolops

or Pseudolops not clear. CASA MAYOR. Fig. 5B.

Eomannodon (Unique sfwcies, E. muUitubercidattis). Single lower molar

figured. PATAGONIAN (MIOCENE). Fig. 5C.

FAMILY “PROMYSOPIDiE”:
Promysops. (Tyi)e, P. acuminalus: one other 8i)ecies). Based on a frag-

ment of lower jaw without any t^eeth. A lower molar later referred, but

basis for reference uncertain. Second species based on an incisor from

the Astraponotus Beds (Oligocene). CASA MAYOR. Fig. 5A.

Propolymastodon. (Type P. carolo^meghinoi

:

one other species). Ty[)e a

left ramus with all cheek teeth, and an isolated incisor. A second speci-

men with Mi-3 referred to a distinct species. CASA MAYOR. Figs.

IH, 4 .

FAMILY “POLYMASTODONTIDiE^’ (including Tspniolahis of the North

American Puerco in addition to the following)

:

Mannodon. (Unique species, M. trisulcatns)

.

A single molar figured.

SANTA CRUZ (MIOCENE). Fig. 5D.

Paradoxomys. (Unique species P. patagonicns)

.

Based on an incisor.

ENTRERIAN (PLIOCENE).

Ameghino^s Polydolopidae together with Anissodolops and Propoly-

mastodon, which appear properly to belong to this family, will first be

considered. As a group the various -dolops genera and Propolymasiodon

are characterized by the presence of an enlarged, procumbent incisor;

reduction of the premolars; presence of a much enlarged, laterally com-

pressed, trenchant lower cheek tooth (Mi)
;
elevation and compression

of the anterior part of the succeeding tooth (M2), broad, low, basined

^Throughout this paper the tooth designations of Anieghino, who called all the cheek teeth molars
and numbered them consecutively from one to seven, are translated into the more generally under-
sto^ notation which assigns the ancestral formula M| to the Marstipiaha.
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M3-4 with multicuspidate rims; two trenchant upper cheek teeth (P^

and M')
;
and multicuspidate

One of the chief reasons for the rather general acceptance of the

reference of the Polydolopidae to the Multituberculata is undoubtedly

the very Txnioldbis-AIk^ aspect which Ameghino has given to the

mandible of Propolymastodon in his widely copied restoration. One of

the most striking characters of the true multituberculates is the absence

G

Fig. 1. Right lower molars of csenolestoids. A, HalmarhiphuSf M2, X6. B, Ao-

destisy M2, X 5 . C, AhderiteSy M2, X6. D, PolydolopSy M2, X 5 . E, OrthodolopSy

M3-4, X 3 . F. Amphidolopsy Ms, X 3 . G, PseudolopSy M3, X 3 . H, Propolymastodoriy

M3-4, X 3 . A-D are original, based on specimens in the Bavarian State Collection,

Munich, and the American Museum of Natural History, New York. E-H are re-

drawn after Ameghino.

of an angular process, a continuous wide pterygoid crest taking its place.

A similar condition is seen in the restoration of Propolymastodon, but an

examination of all the published figures and descriptions shows that the

known material may, indeed, permit such a restoration but certainly

does not authorize nor necessitate it. The crucial parts are absent, and a

few strokes of the pen, based on even better grounds than those of Amegh-

ino, suffice totally to change the aspect of this jaw from multituberculate-

like to c«nolestoid-like (Fig. 4). Furthermore, Polydolops, an indispu-
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tably close relative of Propolymastodon, clearly had an inflected angle

thoroughly csenolestoid in character.

The horizontal ramus in the Polydolopidse is fairly long and slender

with alveolar and lower borders roughly parallel and quite unlike the

Multituberculata in aspect. Furthermore, and more important, there are

two mental foramina, one beneath the middle of the premolar series or of

the diastema and one beneath Mi or Ms. This is the usual primitive

marsupial arrangement and contrasts fundamentally with the single

mental foramen just back of the incisor in the Multituberculata.

It is, however, the lower teeth that must bear the chief burden of

argument, as they are the best known and most .characteristic. The
enlarged incisors have no independent value as evidence of affinities,

similar ones having been acquired at least six times quite independently

within the Class Mammalia. They agree thoroughly however with the

caenolestoid resemblances of the other known parts. According to Amegh-
ino there is evidence that Propolymastodon had two pairs of lower incisors,

which is of interest in view of the fact that even in the Jurassic no multi-

tuberculate has any vestige of more than one pair whereas the csenolestids

may have from one to four. The reduction of the ante-molar teeth is

carried farther than in other csenolestoids, but in the same direction.

Propolymastodon appears to have lost the canine and all the premolars.

Polydolops has one small premolar, while Archxodolops has at least two,

and possibly more, which closely resemble those of the Abderitinae. This

occurrence of two or more small apparently functionless premolars is

another marked difference from any known multituberculate and out of

keeping with the whole evolutionary trend of the Multituberculata.

The shearing tooth itself is unlike that of the multituberculates in

contour and structure. It may have a coarsely notched edge (Polydolops)

or a finely serrate one (Propolymastodon) or may be quite smooth (Archxo-

dolops). It does not have grooved or ridged lateral surfaces as in the Ab-

deritinse, Multituberculata (save Taeniolabidae) and many niacropids.

This tooth is apparently homologous with the normal molariform Mi
of the CaBnolestinse (cf. Caenolestes, Halmarhiphus), as was first pointed

out by Ameghino, and hence is not homologous with the shearing tooth

in recent macropids, which is P3. The first step in modification is seen

in the Epanorthinse (Fig. 2A) in which the heel is normal and all the

trigonid cusps are retained, but the trigonid is greatly elongated and com-

pressed, forming a shearing edge. In the Abderitinae, universally ad-

mitted to the caenolestoids, the anterior part of the tooth is more elevated,

has lost its heritage of three cusps, and has become serrate; while the



c
Fig. 2. A, AcdesH^y left lower cheek teeth, crown and internal views. B, Ab

denies, right lower cheek teeth, crown and external views. C, Polydolops, right lower

cheek teeth, crown and external views. All X5. A and B original, based on speci

mens in the Bavarian State Collection, Munich. C, redrawn after Ameghino with

reference to original specimens in the Bavarian State Collection.

6
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heel is retained and is still basined, but altered in character by the ad-

vancing specialization of the whole tooth (Fig. 2B). The polydolopids

show the next structural stage in such a progressive shearing modifica-

tion. In them Mi has lost the basined heel and Mo has an elevated

trigonid which is beginning to be involved in the enlarging shearing

apparatus (Fig. 2C).

This is not a natural phylogenetic sequence for, with the exception

of the very inadequately known Progarzonia, all of the known undoubt(‘d

Caenolestidae are younger than the Polydolopidae. Nevertheless it appears

to be a legitimate example of the survival of slightly modified structural

stages even after the extinction of the most specialized phylum of the

A B

Fig. 3. A, Archpodolops, external view of left lower jaw, Xl.5. B, AnadolopSy

external view of left M2
-
4 . X 1 . Both redrawn after Ameghino.

superfamily. Other examples may be found in almost any other group

of mammals; it is, indeed, almost the general rule in the evolution of

vertebrates that more specialized phjla tend to become extinct before the less

specialized ones of the same group. Similarly, the living caenolestids are

more primitive than the majority of the known Miocene forms and repre-

sent a structural stage ancestral to the latter. Forms more primitive than

the living ones do occur in the Miocene {Halmarhiphus etc.) and the

absence of analogous annectant types in the Casa Mayor may be felt

seriously to weaken the argument. The difficulty is more apparent than

real, however, for no forms which could be ancestral to the Santa Cruz

ones appear in the Casa Mayor (again with the exception of the very

little known Progarzonia) and this absence of mammals which obviously

must have been present in South America at the time is quite as difficult

to explain as the absence of the actual connecting types between the Poly-

dolopidse and the Csenolestidse. The Casa Mayor represents only a

fauna of rather limited area and of one facies, and even if present these

small and rather rare mammals might easily fail to appear in colk'ctions.

In fact, the true annectant forms must be pre-Casa Mayor and the only

definable pre-Casa Mayor mammal yet known from South America is

Proteodidelphys, known from a single specimen. Under such conditions
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negative evidence should be given no weight. It is another case where

the often lamented imperfection of the geological record forces one to

have recourse to the methods of comparative anatomy, in this case

especially to the comparative anatomy of the rich Miocene Santa Cruz

fauna.

The first molar having been converted into a shearing tooth, three

more or less molariform teeth remain. As throughout their whole known
anatomy, the Polydolopidae here differ again fundamentally from any

multituberculates, for in the long line of plagiaulacoid multituberculate

genera from the Jurassic into the Eocene none has more than two molari-

form teeth in either jaw.

Fig. 4. PropolymcLstodon carolo-ameghinoiy new restoration of left lower jaw, XI.

Parts in continuous lines redrawn after Ameghino.

Ma is most suitable for comparison, M2 being obviously modified by

its participation in the shearing edge and M 4 frequently being somewhat

degenerate. In M 3 of Polydolops, ArchseodolopSj and some of the less

known genera the student of dental evolution would at once see traces*

of a tuberculo-sectorial ancestry were it not for the apparently anomalous

condition of the trigonid. This has a single, higher internal cusp and two

lower external cusps—the opposite of the tuberculo-sectorial type. The

same structural series which appears to elucidate the mystery of the

origin of the shearing tooth also explains this peculiar molar type,

however (Fig. 1 ).

In Halmarhiphus, probably the most primitive of all known cfieno-

lestoids, the molars are typically tuberculo-sectorial and are, furthermore,

almost exactly of the didelphid pattern. There is a normal tricuspid

trigonid and a basiped heel with three cusps, the hypoconulid being

posterointernal and close to the entoconid, a character highly character-
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istic of the Didelphiidae and often seen in the less specialized marsupials

of other families as a heritage character. With relatively slight variations

the Halmarhiphus pattern is typical of the Caenolestinae, which have no

true shearing teeth (Fig. lA). In the Epanorthinae, with their beginning

shearing adaptation, M2-4 are also beginning to specialize, the crowns

being lower, broader, more adapted for crushing and grinding. The
paraconid is no longer internal but anterior (Fig. IB). In the Abderitinae,

which, as has been shown, represent the next structural stage in modifica-

tion for shearing, the molars are still more specialized in the same direc-

tion. The heel is very long and broadly basined, the trigonid relatively

low, with the paraconid external (Fig. 1C). From this type to that of the

4^3 Cl
A

Fig. 5. A, Promysops (doubtfully referred), crown and side views of lower molar,

X3. B, Anissodolopsy external view of right M3 , X3. C, Eomannodoriy crown view

of molar, X7.5. D, Mannodoriy crown and side views of lower molar, X3. All re-

drawn after Ameghino.

less specialized polydolopids is a short and obvious step. Like the shear-

ing teeth, the grinding teeth of the Polydolopidse are, except for relatively

unimportant details, simply a further development of the abderitine type.

(Fig. ID, IG). The trigonid is absolutely identical in character. The

heel is still more broadly basined and has additional cusps (in the less

specialized forms only one more)—exactly the sort of change which has

repeatedly occurred in other mammalian groups in correlation with similar

specialization of food habits. Continuing the same sort of change, the

transition to the other -dolops genera is slight. Orthodolops and Amphi-

dolops (Fig. IE, F) retain the abderitine trigonid, but the talonid rim

becomes broken up into numerous small cuspules and the enamel of the

basins is rugose. The Propolymastodon M2-4 are of almost the same
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pattern as Polydolops, Pseudolops

y

and Archmdohps, with two external

and one internal trigonid cusps and four chief talonid cusps, but judging

from Ameghino^s figures the distinction between trigonid and talonid

tends to disappear. Anissodolops may be more on the order of Ortho-

dolopSy but the preservation is not sufficiently good for sound decision.

The polydolopids thus are essentially unified with regard to lower

molar structure and are clearly linked structurally with the Abderitinse

and through them eventually with the primitive tuberculo-sectorial type.

The resemblance to the Multituberculata in lower molar structure is

entirely superficial and lies only in the fact that they have a number of

cusps roughly arranged in two rows, as have a host of other quite un-

related mammals. These basined molars with .distinct trigonid and

talonid and cuspidate rims are as unlike the true multituberculate molars

as is well possible.

B
Fig. 6. A, EpanorthuSf crown and external views of right upper cheek teeth, X2.

B, Polydolops

j

crown and external views of right upper cheek teeth, X2. A, original,

after specimens in the American Museum of Natural History. B, redrawn after

Ameghino.

The upper molars are less well known, both in the Polydolopidae

and in the Csenolestidse, and their interpretation is much more difficult.

If, however, their relationship to the csenolestidae is less easily demon-

strable, their differences from the Multituberculata are even more
obvious.

There were two shearing teeth, both very like the main lower shear-

ing tooth, with simple, ungrooved, compressed crowns, with or without a

cuspidate edge, and with no heels or accessory cusp rows. Ameghino

considered these teeth as P* and which must be correct

although the whole series is not known in association. Unlike the
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analogous lower tooth (M2), M' retains no trace of its probable ancestral

condition. Nothing save reasonable inference bridges the gap between

the typical molariform epanorthine M* and the highly modified homolo-

gous tooth of the polydolopids. The abderitine series is not sufficiently

well known to be of conclusive value, but it does not appear to be as

nearly transitional structurally as in the case of the lower teeth.

also present difficulties, although they are very unlike the two multi-

tuberculate upper molars and could be derived from the csenolestid ones

by broadening and cusp proliferation, thoroughly in keeping with the

apparent evolutionary trend of the group.

C

Fig. 7. A, Eudolops, upper molar, crown and external views, X 1.5. B, Plmiolops^

Crown and external views of right M3-4, X2. C, Pseudolops, crown and external

views of right M2-3, X3. All redrawn after Ameghino.

The simplest type is seen in Evdolops, a single tooth of rather doubt-

ful position in the series. It has two large internal cusps (as do the more

advanced caenolestid upper molars) and an external crest, again as in the

caenolestids, but with four cusps rather than the normal csenolestid two.

Polydolops is more complicated, with three inner cusps and on five,

on M® three outer cusps, while small secondary cuspules appear in the

broad valley between inner and opter crests. In Pseudolops the inner

crest again has three apices, the outer crests of and each having

five, while accessory cuspules appear outside the outer crest along the

base of the crown, four on and one on M^. The two teeth named

PliodolopSj probably M^-^, show the greatest specialization. The internal

rim is much as before but with four and two apices, respectively, but the

outer sides of the two teeth are occupied by numerous conical cuspules,

about eleven on M® and seven on M^, very irregularly arranged. These

teeth are “multftuberculate^^ in the literal, etymological sense, but this
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is far from an indication of relationship with the Order Multituberculata.

‘‘El gran parecido de las muelas superiores de este g^nero con las de

Meniscoessus^^ (Ameghino, 1903, p. 145) is non-existent. The two upper

molars of Meniacoessus have strongly crescentic tubercles arranged in

three absolutely parallel, straight longitudinal rows divided by deep V-

shaped valleys. One cannot estimate relationships simply by counting

cusps.

Turning to the six supposedly multituberculate South American

genera referred to families other than the Polydolopidse, the inadequately

known Anissodolops is clearly related to Polydolops. The even less well

known, very minute Eomannodon (Fig. 5C) of the Miocene does not re-

semble the polydolopids at all closely, nor is it like any known multituber-

culate, Its relationships are altogether uncertain. Promysops (Fig,

5A) is apparently related to Propolymastodon and the latter has already

been discussed. The Miocene Mannodon (Fig. 5D) has a modified

tuberculo-sectorial lower molar and is of doubtful systematic position,

although neither multituberculate nor polydolopid. It may possibly be

an abderitine. Paradoxomys from the Pliocene is based on a single worn

and broken incisor the reference of which to the same family as Tdsnio-

labis Polymastodon^ is, in view of its age and imperfections, no better

than fantastic.

The only possible conclusion is that none of these genera nor any of

the Polydolopidse are multituberculates and that members of the latter

group are as yet quite unknown in South America. This does not neces-

sarily mean that none ever lived there. They may have done so and, in

view of current conceptions of later Mesozoic paleogeography, probably

did. One would expect to find them only in deposits of Mesozoic or

Paleocene age. It is now generally held that the Casa Mayor is post-

Paleocene, and if so the only South American pre-Eocene mammal is

Proteodidelphys} Further search of the Proteodidelphys Beds of the

“areniscas abigarrados^^ may well reveal the presence of true multituber-

culates. •

Granting that the Polydolopids© should be included in the Super-

family Csenolestoidea, it may yet appear that the view that the csenolestids

were derived from the multituberculates by way of the polydolopids de-

mands consideration. This is so nearly impossible that more than a brief

discussion would not be profitable. It strongly opposes the known facts

^Aside from the wholly doubtful **Arehaeoplti8** and a supposed scute a^i caniniform tooth re>
ferred to the Edentata but possibly not even mammalian.
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of morphology, evolutionary history, and geological distribution. It

supposes typical grasping premolars, common to all truly primitive marsu-

pials and placentals, to be derived from highly specialized shearing teeth.

It supposes the appearance of tliree pairs of incisors, of the canines, and of

two pairs of molars quite de novo. It supposes tritubercular upper and
tuberculo-sectorial lower molars to be derived from the peculiar multi-

tuberculate type, suited only for a highly specialized type of jaw motion

and musculature and adapted to a restricted diet. It overlooks the fact

that skull and skeleton of multituberculates, now almost completely

known, show them to be profoundly different from the contemporary

early marsupials. It also overlooks the fact that mammals which furnish

an excellent morphological ancestry for the later marsupials (and placen-

tals) are present in the middle Jurassic and are then quite as distinct

from the Multituberculata as are the Cretaceous and Paleocene Theria.

It forgets that the Jurassic, Cretaceous, Paleocene and Eocene multi-

tuberculates form a fairly compact series of genera of known evolutionary

tendencies, in no way approaching the csenolestoids or any other known
marsupials or placentals.

In concluding, the writer wishes to thank Dr. E. Stromer for his

kindness in permitting and facilitating observations on the collection in

his care at Munich which have been of great assistance in preparing the

present paper.

CONCLUSIONS
1. None of the South American genera referred by Arneghino to

the Multituberculata have anything whatever to do with that Order.

2. The family Polydolopidae represents an early and specialized

side branch of the group Caenolestoidea, more or less intimately allied

to the true Csenolestidse and like the latter ultimately derived from primi-

tive Cretaceous polyprotodont marsupials similar to or belonging in the

family Didelphiidse in a broad sense.
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NEW STRATIOMYID^ AND DIOPSID^ FROIVI THE
BELGIAN CONGO (DIPTERA)i

By C. H. Curran

The species herein described were collected by Messrs. Lang and

Chapin, members of The American Museum of Natural History expedi-

tion to the Belgian Congo. The types are deposited in The American

Museum of Natural History.

Stratiomys rufiventris, new species

Head and thorax black; abdomen reddish. Length, 10 to 11.5 mm.
Male.—Face moderately produced; middle of face, frontal triangle and cheeks

brownish red. Vertical triangle with grayish pubescence anteriorly. Hair whitish,

black on upper part of occiput and vertex; not abundant on face. Aiitenna? blackish

;

style short and obtuse.

Mesonotum and scutellum black-haired, the hair on the upper surface of scutellum

short; pleura with white tomentum and erect sparse yellowish hair. Scutellum red-

dish, with brownish tinge basally, the spines rather long.

Legs reddish, the coxa?, apical half or more of femora, basal half of anterior four

tibiae and the basal fifth of the posterior pair, brownish. Hair yellowish, black on
anterior surface of the middle femora and basal half of their tibiie.

Wings deep brown. Squamae brown, with brown hair. Knob of halteres greenish.

Abdomen shining dark reddish, clothed with very short black hair.

Female.—Head white-haired, the vertex with black hair; median frontal depres-

sions strong, rectangular, the lower, subtriangular depressions weak Face with

appressed white hair.

Types.—Holotype, male, Stanleyville, April 5, 1915; allotype, female, Stanley-

ville, March, 1915.

Odontomyia impressa, new species

Head, thorax and femora black; scutellum and abdomen green, the latter more or

less rusty yellowish. Length, 21 mm,
Male.—Face not greatly produced; eyes contiguous for a very short distance.

Hair of head black; golden reddish on the face and anterior half of the cheeks; very

short on the vertical triangle. Eye facets enlarged on upper two-thirds. Antennae

black, the third segment brown.

^Soientifio Reciulta of The American Museum Congo Expedition. Entomology, No. 20.
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Thorax with whitish hair intermixed on anterior half of the dorsum, the white

sheen visible from anterior view, the hair short, longer on the sides and pleura. Scutel-

lum narrowly black basally, with a preapical impression extending between the

broadly separated horizontal spines; hair of scutellum very short, rather sparse and
reddish in color.

Femora black, black-haired; basal half of anterior and posterior tibiae and the

middle pair except the apex, whitish yellow, tibiae apically and the tarsi pale rusty

reddish, the anterior tibiae on apical half and a narrow median band on the posterior

pair, brownish, the hadr short and yellowish, paler on the whitish areas.

Wings with brownish tinge, yellowish brown in front on subapical third, the

veins reddish brown, dark brown at base of wing; third vein branched near apex.

Squamae brown, the fringe black. Halteres green.

Abdomen green, clothed with short, subappressed, tawny pile which imparts a

more or less rusty yellowish or reddish tinge.

Holotypk.—Male, Stanleyville, April?, 1915.

Odoxxtomyia seminuda, new species

Black; abdomen reddish; pile very short. Length, 12 to 14 mm.
Male.—Face moderately produced above, strongly receding below. Eyes con-

tiguous for one-fifth the length of the front; vertical triangle bare. Hair of vertex

black; on face, cheeks and occiput pale yellowish, very short on the face; a narrow

orbital patch of white hair on upper part of face. Antennae blackish; style slender, as

long as the apical two annuli. Facets enlarged on upper two-thirds of eye.

Thorax coarsely punctured, the hair extremely short, black on the mesonotum,

its sides and the pleura with whitish, pubescence-like hair. Scutellar spines mostly

reddish, long, widely separated, directed upward at angle of forty-five degrees; hair

black.

Legs black or brown; tarsi reddish yellow, the posterior four tibi» reddish

apically; pubescence of front tibiae golden yellow. Hair of legs black; yellowish on

apical portion of tibiae and on the tarsi.

Wings brownish; the veins brown. Lower squamal lobe whitish and white-

haired. Knob of halteres green.

Abdomen rusty reddish, usually somewhat paler on the broad sides, the hair short

and black on the dorsum, the sides broadly and the venter with yellowish hair.

Female.—Face strongly produced; front polished on lower half, with a white

pilose triangular depression on either side, above with two deep, coarsely punctate

depressions separated by the raised median vitta and reaching almost to the vertex,

the hair short and yellowish; cheeks more or less reddish on anterior half. Pale hair

inclined to extend well on to the dorsum in front of the suture. In other respects

similar to the male.

Types.—Holotype, male, allotype, female. Paratypes: two males, four females,

March, and three females, April, 1915. All from Stanleyville.
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Odontomyia gracilis, new species

Head, thorax and legs black; abdomen and tarsi reddish. Length, 14 to 16 mm,
Male.—Face moderately prominent, receding below; eyes contiguous for one-

third the length of the front, with enlarged facets on upper two-thirds. Vertical

triangle with very short black hair laterally and at vertex. Occiput with rather short

black hair above. Lower half of occiput, the cheeks and face with long brassy yellow

hair, the frontal triangle with short yellow hair above. Antenna) reddish brown, the

style yellow, tapering.

Mesonotum black-haired; pleura and pectus yellow-haired, the former with

black hair intermixed on upper half. Scutellum with the free border deej) reddish,

spines reddish, curving upwards, the hair black.

Legs with yellowish hair; all the tibia; more or less distinctly reddish on apical

half, the posterior femora obscurely reddish on basal half.

Wings brownish. Squama; whitish, with brown hair. Knob of halteres pale

greenish.

Abdomen reddish, clothed with appressed, short tawny pile.

Female.—Front as wide as face, the lower dei)re8sionB transverse, the upper

depressions not conspicuously punctured, all the depressions bearing short, pale

yellowish pile. Thorax with very short, pubescence-like yellowish hair, the mesono-

tum bearing numerous small tubercles.

Types.—Holotype, male, March, 1015; allotype, female, April 27, 1015. Para-

types: male, March, 1915, and two males, April, 1915. All from Stanleyville.

Odontomyia protrudens, new species

Blackish; thorax densely clothed with appressed brownish red pile; scutellum

and first abdominal segment pale yellow. Length, 13 to 14 mm.
Female.—Face rather strongly produced, receding below, castaneous, the lower

orbits and cheeks yellow; a reddi.sh orbital spot on either aide at the vertex. Pile

brassy yellow, the lower third of the front practically bare; ocellar swelling with black

hair. Antennae brown, the basal segments blackish, terminal annulus and style; yellow,

the style tapering.

Mesonotum with coarse, tomentum-like rath(;r golden pile, the pleura yellow

pilose. Scutellum with rather sparse appressed yellow hair; apex of spines brown.

Legs reddish yellow; apical third or more of the femora, broad bjise of anterior

and narrower base of middle tibi® and the posterior tibisc except a broad band at the

basal third, blackish; apices of the anterior four tibite and all the tarsi, n;ddish. Hair

yellow, black on upper surface of middle femora and on anterior surface of apical

fourth of the posterior pair.

Wings tinged with luteous; brownish on apical third, the bjise yellowish. Scpiama)

whitish, with yellow pile. Knob of halteres green.

First abdominal segment yellowish green, the second with a linear yellow spot on

either side of posterior border, the sternites with broad yellowish or luteous posterior

borders, the third and fourth segments with indications of spots similar to those on the

second. Pile appressed, black on the dorsum, yellow on the first segment, base of

second and ? venter.

Types. —Holotype, female, April 5, 1915, and paratype, female, April 7, 1915,

Stanleyville.
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Odontomyia deceptor, new species

Brownish, the pile tawny; eyes haired. Length, 10 to 14 mm.
Male.—Face moderately produced, the lower part and cheeks yellow. Eyes con-

tiguous for one-fifth the length of the front; frontal triangle without pile; vertical

triangle with longish pile; pile brassy reddish, long, the ocellar tubercle with black

hair. Antennse brownish red, the style short, strongly tapering. Hair of eyes sparse,

subsquamose.

Posterior calli and scutellum reddish, the pile thick and moderately long, on the

dorsum tawny, on pleura brassy yellow.

Legs brown
;
basal half of the femora, a broad band before the middle of the tibise,

the apices of the tibia) more or less broadly and the tarsi wholly, reddish yellow. Pile

of legs yellowish, on the anterior femora posteriorly, the middle pair dorsally and
apically and on the black portion of the posterior femora, black.

Wings brownish, the apical fifth much paler, the basal third more or less luteous

anteriorly. SquamsB white, with white hair. Halteres with green knob.

Abdomen rather shining, the apices of the second and following segments reddish

yellow, the yellow fascia on the second segment very broadly interrupted in the middle.

First sternite greenish yellow, the remaining ones with the posterior border yellow.

Pile tawny on the dorsum, yellow basally and on the venter.

Female.—Face reddish; front as wide as face, with long tawny pile, the lower

fifth bare.

Types.—Holotype, male, allotype, female, Stanleyville, March, 1915. Paratypes:

eight males, four females, Stanleyville, March and April, 1915.

Odontomyia (Oplodontha) aureovittata, new species

Readily distinguished from guerini Macquart and dispar Macquart by the black-

ish scutellum and extensively black legs. Length, 7.5 mm.
Male.—Head black, the cheeks and palpi yellow, face moderately prominent;

eyes touching for a distance equal to half the length of the front; vertical and frontal

triangles bare; hair of head whitish with brassy tinge. Antenn» with the first two

segments reddish, the third brown; style short and obtiisc apically.

Thorax black; mesonotum from posterior view with four pale golden or brassy

pilose vitta), the outer two comprising part of the heavily pilose lateral margins, the

mesonotum also with erect, longer brassy pile; pile of pleura becoming whitish below.

Spines of scutellum, as well as the immediate apex, yellow.

Femora black, the base reddish, the apex and basal half of the tibi® yellow; apical

half of tibiie black or brown, the tarsi yellow basally, becoming brown apically. Hair

yellowish.

Wings hyaline; third vein not branched. Squama? and pile whitish. Halteres

with greenish knob.

Abdomen with the median third or more black, the black vitta? expanding pos-

teriorly, the sides of the apical segments and a^)ex of the aVjdornen always reddish or

reddish yellow. Venter variable, usually about half blackish. Pile short, appressed,

pale yellowish.

Female.—Front and face separated by a subtriangular, oblique depression, the

front with a moderately wide transverse depression on either side near the middle,
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below the depression quite strongly swollen, the depression with abundant, short pile.

Pile of thorax very short, the median vittse absent; abdomen black, the narrow lateral

maiigins reddish, the apex yellow.

Types.—Holotype, male, allotype female, and one male paratype, Stanleyville,

March, 1916.

Diopsina, new genus

Related to Diasemopsis but at once distinguished from all the genera in the family

by the short scutellum which is deeper than long and bears a pair of long black discal

bristles. The scutellar spines (if normally present) are broken off, but it is i)08sible

that these are replaced by bristles, or if they are present they are very short : there are

scars present but it is not possible to determine the armature. The pile or hair is

wholly sparse, long and subsquamose, the hairs being blunt at the ti])S, the dorsum of

the first three abdominal segments bare. The eye-stalks are short, although very

much longer than in Sphyracepkala. There is a pair of intra-alar, and of supra-alar and

notopleural bristles. The bristles of the eye-stalks are long and are situated a little

beyond the middle of the distance from the ocelli to the tip of the eye, the occular

bristle strong.

Genotype.—Diopsina ferrugineay new species.

Diopsina ferruginea, new species

Reddish ferruginous, the face, pleural spines, scutellum and legs rusty yellow-

Length, 4 mm.
Male.—Upper half of face prominent, convex, the oral margin with a small tooth

on either side; front with four or five longitudinal ridges; hair rather evenly di8tril>

uted, black on the black apical portion of the eye-stalks; antenna? reddish, the arista

subapical, black.

Hair of mesonotum arranged in rows, the mesonotum moderately convex; hypo-

pleural spines long. Scutellum short, its upper surface convex.

All the femora with broad, incomplete, preapical brownish bands, the posterior

tibiae with two broad, brownish bands, one near the base, the other at the apex; tarsi,

especially the front pair, darker apically.

Wing brown, the basal fourth and two large spots in the base of the marginal cell,

hyaline; seven large whitish spots in the brown field; three forming an inwardly bowed

fascia at the apical fifth of the wing, two just beyond the middle of the wing, the

anterior one resting on the costa and extending across the submarginal cell, the pos-

terior spot immediately beyond the apex of the second basal cell; the remaining white

spots are situated, one close to the apex of the first bjisal cell and the other behind it,

resting on the wing margin. Halteres white.

Abdomen with almost parallel sides on nearly the basal half, thence rather

strongly clubbed and convex; apices of all the sternites and a median vitta on the

third and fourth, whitish.

Holotype.—Male, Faradje, January, 1913.
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FOUR NEW SNAKES AND A NEW LIZARD FROM SOUTH
CHINA!

Clifford H. Pope

Since recently describing a new lizard and 6 new snakes collected for

the Third Asiatic Expedition of The American Museum of Natural

History in Fukien Province, China (American Museum Novitates,

June 23, 1928), I have found 5 more new forms, 3 of which I descrioc hero

as new species, 2 as new subspecies. Four of the 5 were collected for the

Third Asiatic Expedition, 3 by myself in Kiangsi and Fukien Provinces,

and 1 by Walter Granger in Yunnan Province. The fifth, also from

Yunnan, was secured for the Museum by Mr. John Graham.

The American Museum’s earlier reptile collections from (Uiina were

reported by Karl P. Schmidt in 1927. A report on all the more recently

collected Chinese reptiles, now in manuscript form, will appear shortly.

It will contain an account of all the Museum’s Chinese reptiles not

already treated by Schmidt.

Kuatun, from where many species have been described, is a village in

the mountains of Ch’ungan Hsien, the type locality for two of the forms

described herein.

SAIJRIA

Gekko japonicuB hokouensis, new subspecies

Type.—A. M. N. H. No. 35090; ;
Hok’ou, northeast Kiangsi Province, China;

June 28-July 12, 1926; Clifford H. Pope.

Diagnosis.—Differs from typical japonicun chiefly in having a large, undivided

tubercular scale on each side of the base of the tail.

Description of Type.—Head moderately large; snout longer than distance

between eye and ear-opening, about twice diameter of eye; car-opening suboval,

obhque. Digits moderately expanded with slight but distinct rudiments of web; the

single pair of chin-shields longer than broad, bordered in front and on the sidcjs by

mental, 2 lower labials, and 2 shields each half as large as the chin-shields; bordered

behind by 4 small, subequal shields. * The back and limbs are covered with small,

granular scales intermixed with numerous, small, subconical tubercules which are

iPublieatioiui of the Aeiatio Expeditiona of The American Museum of Natural History. Contribu-
tion No. 82.
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larger and more numerous along the upper sides than down the center of the back;

preanal pores 6; single tubercular scale on each side of base of tail three-fourths as

long as diameter of eye. Length from snout to vent 56 mm., from vent to end of tail

(which has a bit of end missing) 65 mm.
The color is grayish brown with 5 very indistinct, slightly darker cross-bands on

the back, and 9 rather distinct ones across the tail.

There are 14 paratypes from the type locality (Nos. 35087-100), and 1 from

Ch’ungan Hsien (No. 33491).

SERPENTES

ColubridsB

Zaocys dhumnades montanus, new subspecies

Type.—A. M. N. H. No. 34334; 9 ;
Ch’ungan Hsien, northwest Fukien Pro-

vince, China. April-Scptember, 1928; Clifford H. Pope.

Diagnosis.—Distinguished from the typical form by a higher ventral and caudal

count. The ventrum is much darker than in typical dhummidea.

Description of Type.—Rostral broader than deep, visible from above; inter-

nasals shorter than the prefrontals, which are not as long as their distance from end of

snout; frontal almost as long as its distance from tip of snout, just as long as parietals

which arc nearly as broad as long. Loreal longer than deep; a large preocular with a

small one below; 2 postoculars; 2 anterior, and 2 posterior temporals. Eight upi)er

labials, fourth and fifth entering eye; 10 lower labials, first 5 in contact with anterior

chin-shields. Scales reduced from maximum of 16 to minimum of 14 at a point oppo-

site 103d ventral; smooth on neck, 2 rows sharply keeled at midbody and before vent.

Ventrals 195; anal divided; subcaudals 123-f. Total length 1475 mm. -b, about 0.28

occupied by tail.

The posterior half of the body above and below is slaty black. The milky color

of the throat and ventral surface of the head merges with the darkening belly color.

Anteriorly, on either side of the 2 raid-dorsal rows of scales, is a black stripe, itself

covering 2 scale rows. Below this stripe the scales have black borders and bluish

centers. The lateral tips of the ventrals are edged with black. Some distance pos-

terior to the head the scales of the third row lose their light centers forming a narrow,

black stripe that is soon lost in the uniform black of the posterior section of the snake.

The top and upper sides of the head are slate-colored.

There are 11 paratyjws from the type locality (Nos. 33627-632 and 34329-333),

and 1 from Yenping (No. 33242). I also place A. M. N. H. Nos. 17445, 17452 and
24621 from Changsha, Hunan Province, here. The Changsha specimens were collect-

ed by Mr. J. W. Williams.

Dinodon flavozonatum, new species

Type.—A. M. N. H. No. 34371; cf: Ch'ungan Hsien, northwest Fukien Pro-

vince, China; April-September, 1926; Clifford H. Pope.

DiAONOsis.-^losely allied to rufozonatum from which it differs chiefly in having

yellow instead of red cross-bands.

Description of Type.—Rostral broader than deep, plainly visible from above;

internasals much shorter than prefrontals, which are a little shorter than frontal;

frontal slightly longer than broad, just as long as its distance from rostral; length of
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parietals equals their distance from end of snout. I.K)real longer than deep, not enter-

ing eye. One pre- and 2 postoculars; temporals 2-3. I^ight upixT labials, third,

fourth, and fifth entering eye; 10 lower labials, first 5 in contact with anterior chin-

shields which are as long as, and slightly broader than, posterior. Scales in 17 rows to

a i)oint opposite seventy-first ventral plate from anus where fourth row drops out; in

15 rows posterior to this; 7 rows feebly keeled at midbody; all scales smooth on neck.

Ventrals218; anal entire; subcaudals 87 ;
apical pits double. Total length 9(55 mm.,

0.20 of which is tail length.

The uniformly black ground-color of the dorsum is crossed anterior to the vent at

regular intervals by 68 narrow, yellow bands each about half as wide as a scale is

long. Every band divides on the fifth scale-row, each half joining a branch from the

adjacent ones before descending to the ventrals. This lateral pattern is not very

distinct and encroaches slightly on the white ventrals. Most of tln^ 21 tail-bands are

as wid(; as a scale is long, and none of them splits laterally. The sulxiaudals are black,

weakly light mottled. The top of the head is black save for a yellow strifM' from

behind the eye to the angle of the mouth; narrow ytdlow borders on some of the plat(‘s,

and a nuchal, V-shaped, yedlow band with its ap(»x on the post(‘rior tips of the' parietals.

The first 2 and the eighth or last upper labials are black, the rest black and y(‘llow.

The throat is white, except for black trimmings on the anterior lower labials. The
y(dlow of the dorsum fades with preservation into a dirty whit(\

The 19 paratyp(\s (Nos. 33641-647, 34370 and 34372-382) come from the type

locality.

Bungarus wanghaotingi,^ new speoios

Type.—A. M. N. H. No. 35230; 9; Yuan Kiang, southwestern Yunnan Pro-

vince, China; November, 1926; Walter Granger.

Diaonosis.—Allied to camlidus from which it differs chiellly in having a higher

ventral count. The dorsal bands are much more nuiiKTous than in muliimuim.

Description of Type. -Rostral much broader than high, touching 6 scales, its

suture with first upjMT labial about one-fifth as long as that with nasal; intcTiiasals

two-thirds as long as [)refrontals, which in turn are three-fourths as long as frontal;

frontal slightly shorter than its distance from tip of snout, just as wid(^ as j)arietals,

which are as long as their distances from rostral; a singh^ scale l)etween nasal and eye.

Seven upper labials, third and fourth entering orbit; 2 postoculars, upper twice as

large as lower; one temporal; 7 lower labials, first 4 in (H)nta(;t with anterior chin-

shields, fourth much the largest; posterior pair of chi»i-shi(‘lds shorter than anterior.

Scales in 15 rows throughout. Ventrals 228; subcaudals 53. Total huigth 484 rnrn.,

0.13 occupied by tail; anal and subcaudals entin‘.

The black ground-color is crossed by 23 white bands on tin; body, 1 1 on the tad.

These white bands cover 3 mid-dor.sal .scales on the neck whore they are 16 scale-

lengths apart, whih; posteriorly they are only half as wide anti 4 scale-lengths apart.

All of them expand before joining the uniform white t)f the belly, and near the center

of each, at its juncture with the belly, there is a .small, dark spt)t. Many of tin; white

bands have a few black-centered .scales. The black wf the groiind-color barely en-

croaches on the tips of the ventrals. Above the upper labials, the toi) and sides of the

’Named for Mr. Wang Hao-t’ing, of Peking, who for two yeara faithfully pnintetl rcptilcaand am-
phibians from life for the Third Asiatic Expedition.
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head are black. On either side of the neck, just back of the parietals, the scales are

dimly white-tipped.

The single paratype (No. 35229) comesTrom the type locality.

Amblycephalus niger, new species

Type.—A. M. N. H. No. 22703; 9; Yunnanfu, Yunnan Province, China; John

Graham.
Diagnosis.—An Arnblycephalus with a black tail and a large amount of black on

the dorsum. The loreal is excluded from the eye, and at midbody 7 rows of scales

are keeled.

Description of Type.—Rostral as broad as deep; internasals in contact with

loreal and half as large as prefrentals which enter the orbit; frontal, without its pos-

terior projection, about as broad as deep, much shorter than, but about as wide as

parietals which arc as long as 1 heir distance from tip of snout. Loreal widely separated

from eye by a distinct preocular and enlarged end of a subocular; a long, narrow scale

separates eye from upfier labials; anterior temporals 2, separated from eye by narrow
scale below, wider one above; posterior temix>rals 3-3. Upper labials 7-7; lower,

7-7, first pair narrowly in contact behind mental; first 4 in contact with anterior

chin-shields which are longer than broad; second pair slightly broader than long,

third much broader than long; diameter of eye equals half interorbital space. Scales

in 17 rows, vertebral row not enlarged. Ventrals 165; subcaudals 64; anal entire.

Total length 502 mm., 0.22 occupied by tail.

The solid black of the top of the head extends down about to the loreal and lower

anterior temporal where it begins to break into profuse spots which in turn become less

jirofuse until, on the upix'r labials, they are sparse. On the lower labials and chin-

shields the spots are reduced to a little scattered s^xickling. The neck and back are

black but the black is broken on the sides by very irregular, light areas extending

upward from the light vent rals, and suggesting the remnants of bands that have all but

disappeared. Toward the tail these light areas arc much more markc^d than they are

anteriorly. The belly is light except for very irregular, sparse mottling mostly in the

form of spots or narrow intru.sions of the black of the dorsum. The tail is unifonnly

black with a little light mottling on the first 10 to 12 subcaudals.

The type is unique and was reported by Schmidt in 1927 as chinensis,

A . 7iiger differs markedly in color from all the other Chinese species.

In addition it is distinguished from all but yunnanensis and stanleyi

by its keeled scales. In yunnanemis the loreal reaches the eye and the

vertebral row is enlarged, so from this species niger is amply distinct. The
low caudal count in stanleyi separates it not only from niger but the rest

of the Chinese species as well.
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A RARE SOLE FROM THE BAHAMAS

By J. T. Nichols and Van Campen Heilner

The American Museum of Natural History is in receipt of a banded

dextral sole collected in the Bahamas (Heilner). It was picked up on

the shores of North Bimini Bay in March 1928, having either floated

there dead or become stranded on a receding tide. It is at least close

and presumably referable to Gymnachirus nudus Kaup, 1858, from Bahia,

Brazil, a species that the writers have not seen, and which does not

appear to be well known or anywhere common. In any event the speci-

men to hand, with a total length of 6 and standard of 4^^ inches, repre-

sents a fish as rare in North American waters as it is beautiful, and it

will be advantageous to publish a figure herewith, drawn by Mrs.

Louise Nash, with a few words of description as follows:

Fig. 1. Gymnachirus nudus Kaup, fi in the Bahamas.

Depth (without fins) in length (to base of caudal), 1.7; head, 4. Dorsal rays, 62;

anal, 43; ventral, 5. The lateral line (plainly visible on blind side) runs almost

straight. There are indications of very small, rudimentary scales on the colored side

(though Gymnachirus is supposed to be quite scale-less). Pectoral fins are absent.
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NEW SPECIES OF OMMATIUS FROM AMERIC A, WITH KEY.'

(ASILIDiF., DIPTERA)

By C. H. Cuhuan

In the ^Kertesz C'atalogue’ twelve species of Ommatius Wiedemann
and one Emphysoniera Schiner are listed from America, while two havi^

been described by Banks. 0. tibialis Say has been placed as a synonym of

marginellus Fabricius, but is distinct. We therefore have fift(HUi de-

scribed species b(donging to the genus Ommatius, since there is no char-

acter of value separating Emphifsomera, The collection of Th(^ American

Museum of Natural History contains representatives of seven species not

yet described and descriptions of th(\se are now presenttnl. A key to th(^

species available is given, but it is not possible to include all tiu' (k'seribed

species since several of th(' characters used in their separation are not

mentioned in the original descriptions.

TaBLK of Sl»K(’IFS

1 . Posterior til)ia* yc'llowish or reddish on basal fourth or more 2.

Post <'rior til uie wholly brown ... ... IT).

2. Without pteropleural bristle. . 11.

With a pterojileural bristle . .M.

.‘1. With a pair or inarj^inal seutellars ... A.

Without marginal se\ it el hirs ... . .1).

4. Middle tarsi wholly black or brown 5.

Middle tarsi with the first segment mostly yellow. ... ... 7.

5. Middle tibije black on the lower surface . nrcfUKiucnsis Migot?

Middle tibiie mostly yellowish (>.

0. Second posterior cell narrowed near its apex. ... mwa/r/, n. sp.

Second posterior cell not at all narrowed. . . ... iiorma^ n. sp.

7. Middle tarsi almost wholly reddish. . . .
/>r(;/m,s7Ls Hanks.

Apical four segments of middle tarsi brown or black. ... ... .8.

S. Posterior femora with setigerous tubercles only on the anterov(*ntral surface

(in female; male without coarse bristles) rhrotropiens, n. sp.

Posterior femora with setigerous tubercles on antero- and posteroventral

surfaces. . . Fabricius.

0. Middl(‘ femora with one or more coarse black bristles below 10.

Middle femora with only fine hair-lijce bristles below 12.

10. Mesonotum with longish white hair posteriorly in addition to the dorsocentral

hairs or bristles tibialis Say.

Mesonotum with scarcely a trace of hair posteriorly 11,
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11. Anterior four femora mostly black xinUistoniy n. sp.

Anterior four femora reddish spatulatus^ n. sp.

12. 8upra-alar bristle black 13.

Supra-alar bristle white (Arizona) maadatm Banks.

13. Genitalia of both sexes reddish ruficnvda^ n. sp.

Genitalia of both sexes shining black pvlchra Engel.

14. Posterior tarsi wholly brown or black exilis^ n. sp.

Tarsi wholly reddish yellow piloms Bigot.

15. Legs wholly black (Mexico) parvus Bigot.

Legs mostly yellowish (S. A.) apicalis Schiner.

Ommatius nornia, new species

Blackish, th<? legs largely n'ddish. Length, 8 to 12 mm.
Femalk. - Face and up[)(*r i)art of occiput brassy yellowish, cheeks and lower part

of occiput grayish, the front brownish. Front wider than face, slightly widening above.

Hair of head with yellowish tinge, the frontal bristles, occipital cilia and the? bristles

of the mystax, t)lack, the hair of th(^ mystax extending far on to the face in two or four

rows. Anbmnje black, th(i third segment two and one-half times as long as wide.

Mesonotum brownish pollinosc, the lateral and posterior borders brownish gray;

pleura and scutellum grayish pollinose, the mesopleura and broad base of scutellum

with brown ting('. Tfair and bristles of the mesonotum and the scutellar bristles,

black; hair of i)leura and scutellum fine, whitish. Pt('ropleura with fine, scattered

hairs.

(\)xa' l)la(!kish, gray pollinose. Femora reddish, the posterior pair blackish on

apical half or more, the middle pair blackish on apical half except below, the anterior

pair blackish on upi)er surface; til)ue yellow, the apical fourth to third of the anterior

f()\ir and the apicral half of the posterior pair brown, the tarsi wholly brown. Middle

femora with long y(‘llowish hair below, on the basal half of the anteroventral surface

with one or t wo rather fine black bristles, the anterior surface with two or three black

bristles. Posterior femora with five or six setigerous tubercles on the anteroventral

surface and one near t he apex on t he posteroventral surface, the bristles black.

Wings einen'ous hyaline, grayi.sh on apical fourth and the broad i)osterior margin

of the apical third.

Abdomen subshining, thinly brownish pollinose, the apices of the segments and

the venter, grayish. Hair very short, y(*llowish, blackish on the disc of the apical

two or thre(^ segments.

Male.—Femora more extensively brown, all more or less strongly swollen, the

middle pair with a row of black bristly hairs on the anteroventral surface.

Types.—Holotype, female, British Guiana, February 12, 1913, in American

Museum of Natural History. Allotype, male, Bartica, May 29, 1901. Paratypes:

fourteen females, Kartabo, 1921, July 19, 1922, Aug. 17, 1922, May 17, 19, 20, 27 and

June 9, 1924; Bartica, May 18, 19, 20 and 22, 1901; and female, Bello Horizonte,

Minas Geraes, Brazil, Nov. 1-6, 1919. Paratypes in the Phil. Acad. Nat. Sciences,

N. Y. ZoOl. Soc., and Cornell University.
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Ommatius neotropicusi new species

Blackish, the legs reddish yellow; costa not dilated in male. Length, 8 to 10 rnm.

Malk.—Head grayish pollinose, face with yellow tinge, t he front brown. Hair of

head whitish, the occipital cilia and about six bristles iti the mystax black. Antcnnie

black, the third segment subcordate, about one and one half times as long as wide.

Mesonotum black, thinly brownish pollinose, the lateral and posterior borders

with grayish pollen. Pleura and scutellurn gray pollinose, the mesoplcura and base of

scutellum with brown tinge. Hair whitish; bristles black, scutellurn with pair of

marginal bristles and usually several whitish hairs on (he disc; hypopleural bristle

absent.

Coxie brownish, gray pollinose; apex of each femur broadly brown at)ove, apical

third of posterior tibiae, usually the apex of the middle pair and the tarsi, brown, tlu'

anterior four tarsi with the basal segment chiefly yellow. 1' emora somewhat swolhm,

the middle pair with yellow hair below and two black bristles on th(' apical third of the

anterior surface; posterior femora with yc'llow hair below, without bristles.

Wing(i cinereous hyaline, the apical third grayish. Scpiama^ whitish, halteres

yellow.

Abdomen black, somewhat shining, thinly brownish pollinose above, the incisures

more or less distinctly, the lat('ral margins and the venter, gray j)olUnos(‘. Hair yellow-

ish, short, appressed, on the dorsum of the apical two or three sc'gments and the

genitalia, black, yellowish on the red portions of th(‘ gcmitalia. (hmitalia black on

basal half, the apical half reddish.

Femalk.— Middle femora with two black, anteroventral brlsth's; posterior

femora with a row of five antcroventral bristhis arising from low tubercles and with

two or thre(‘ weak, black bristles on the ])oster<)ventral surfac(‘. (lenitalia bla(‘k.

Types.—Tfolotype, male, British Guiana, March 11, 1018. Allotype, female,

Kiaeteur, British (luiana, July 80, 1011, (F. E. Lutz), in the .American Musiaim of

Natural History. Paratypes: three females, Kiai’teur, Aug. S, It), 11, 1011; two

females, Kartobo, Aug. ti, 1022 and April 28, 1024; female, Waratuk, Feb. 10, 1021;

female, Bartica, May 15, 1001; and female, Bello Horizonte, Minas (h‘ra(*s, Brazil,

Nov. 1-6, 1010, (R. Cl. Harris). Paratypes in Gornell University, N(‘W York Zoiilogi-

cal Soci(*ty and Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sci(*nc(‘s.

Ommatius willistoni, new speci(‘s

Black, the legs largely yellowish; abdomen not coarctate. Lcaigth, 18 mm.
Female.—Head whitish pollino.se, the front and occijiut more grayish. Hair and

bristles whitish, about six black occipital cilia on either side. Antenmc black, the

third .s(‘gment subcordati*, not one and one-half tim(‘S as long as wide.

Mesonotum moderately brown {lollinose, the sides, posterior liorder and pleura

grayish. No scutellar or dorsocentral bristles. Pleural hair whitish.

C'oxie and f(*mora black, the former gray pollinosii, the tif)s of all the hanora and

the under surface and base of the posterior pair, reddish; tibiae yellowish with the

apices broadly brown; tarsi brown with the basal si gment brownish nal. Middle

femora with two antcroventral bristles situated Ixjfore the middle, and three anterior

bristles, two of them low down on the apical half, the third near the base. Posterior

femora with five black bristl(*s arising from tubercles on the apical two-thirds of th(*
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anterovcntral surface and several short, weak bristles on the posteroventral surface.

Hair whitish.

Wings hyaline, the stigma brown. Squama? yellow, with white fringe. Halteres

yellow with brownish-red knob.

Abdomen black, brownish pollinose above, th(i lateral margins, posterior segmen-

tal fascia) and the venter, grayish pollinose. Hair yellowish, })lackish on the disc

of the segments. Genitalia reddish.

Holotypk.—Female, Tepetlapa, Guerrero, Mexieo, 3000 ft., Oct., (H. H. Smith),

in American Museum of Natural History.

Ommatius spatulatus, new species

Bla(;kish; abdomen spatulate, less strongly so in female; costa of male dilated.

Length, 12.5 mm.
Malk.—Head grayish yellow pollinose, the front more brownish; hair white;

occipital cilia, ocellar bristles and two or four of th(‘ bristles in the upper part of the

mystax, black. Antenme black, the third segment slightly rnon? than twice as long as

wide.

Mesonotum black, brown pollinose, a pair of slender, dorsocentral vittac, brown-

ish red, the lateral and posterior borders, yellowish, the pleura and scutellum grayish

pollinose, the mesopleura with brownish tinge above. Scutellar and dorsoecmtral

bristles absent; no ptcropleural bristle.

Legs reddish, the femora brownish red except below and basally, the posterior

tibia? brownish red on apical third, the middle pair on apical fifth or less; tarsi brown-

ish red, the basal segnu'iit and the tibiie, at l(*a8t above, yellowish. Middle femora

with one ant(?roventral and three or four posteroventral bristles on basal half
;
posterior

femora with four or five an

U

toventral and posteroventral whitish bristles arising

from low tubercles. Hair pale yellowish.

Wings with an extensive yellowish brown cloiul behind the stigma, the apex gray-

ish, the basal two-fifths hyalim?. Squaime with y(‘llowish border. Halteres yellow’.

Abdomen black, the apical segments shining, moderately brown pollinose, the

lateral margin, broad aj)ices of the first to fourth segments, and th(‘ venter, grayish

lK)lUnose, the brown {x^lli'n restricted to form oval si>ots on the second and third

segments. Pile yellowish, black on the brown i)ollinose areas. Genitalia n'ddish

brown.

Fkmalk.—Differs only sexually; valves of ovipositor reddish.

Types.—llolotypc, male, August; allotype, female and paratype male, Rio de

Janeiro, Brazil, Nov., (Williston Coll.), in American Museum of Natural History.

Ommatius amula, nt?w species

Blackish, the abdomen slightly coarctate; tibia? yellow. I^ength, 12 mm.
Female.—Head grayish yellow pollinose, the front more golden; hair of the front,

the occipital cilia and four pairs of bristles in the mystax, black. Antennae black, the •

third segment twice as long as wide.

Mesonotum brown |)ollinose, with a pair of slender, yellowish vitta», the lateral

margins and jwsterior border, yellowish; pleura grayish i)ollinose with yellow tinge

alx)ve. Mesonotal hair black; pleura and scutellum whiU'-haired, the scutellum with

a pair of black marginal bristles; three pairs of dorsocentrals.
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Legs black; anterior and middle femora below and the narrow base of all the

femora, cjistaneous, the anterior pair with a yellowish spot apieally on the under sur-

face; tibia) yellow, the apical third of the posterior pair and the apical fifth of the

anterior four, brown; tarsi wholly brownish. Hair of legs yellowish. Middle femora

with two black, anteroventral bristles, the posterior pair with seven anteroventral

and five posteroventral bristles arising from low tubercU's, the bristle-s on the apical

half black, the others whitish.

Wings hyaline, the apical fourth grayish; stigma brown. Scpiamie and halteres

yellowish.

Abdomen brownish iwllinose, the broad lateral margins, i)ost(‘rior fjusciie on the

basal six segments and the venter, with gray pollen. Eighth segment wholly, the

seventh on the sides and apex, shining. Hair yellowish, black on the disc of the

abdomen. Genital valves reddish.

Holotype.—Female, Amula, Guerrero, Mexico, SepternbtT, (iOOO ft., (H. 11.

Smith), in American Museum of Natural History.

Ommatius exilis» new species

Blackish; legs reddish yellow; bristh's of abdominal segimajts reddish; costa not

dilated. Length, 11 to 14 mm.
Male.—Face and front golden jxdlinose, the occiput gray; ])ile whitish; four

bristles in the mystax above, the oc(‘llar bristles and occipital cilia black. Antenme

brown, the third segment subcordate, a little more than one and one-half times as long

as wide.

I'horax idack, gray f)ollinos(‘, the mesonoturn mostly dull black with thin brown-

ish [)ollen. The blackish color forms three narrowly s(‘])arat(‘d vitta', abbn'viattul

behind, the outer vittte abbreviated in front, the middle one with a small, elongate,

posteriorly tapering gray s[)ot in t he middh* anteriorly. Hair ami bristl(\s of the dorsum

and the scutellar bristles, black, elsewhere whitish. IMi^ropleural bristl(‘ white.

Coxa) black, gray pollinose; anterior four femora with a broad brown vitta on

upper part of anterior surface, the posterior ])air brown on apical two-fifths; middle

tibia) on a{)ical fifth, the posterior ])air on the apical third and the tarsi, brown, the

basal segmtMit of the anterior four tarsi, yellowish. Middle femora with two weak,

anteroventral bristles. Posterior femora with a row of seven or eight short bristles

arising from tubercles on anteroventral surface, the basal two or three white, on the

ptisteroventral edge with three small bristles ajMcally and two basally.

Wings grayish on apietd half. Squamic and haltm-es yellowish.

Abdomen hirownish })ollinose, the side's broadly and the v(*nter gray. Pile pale

yellowish, black on the disc of the a])ical two or three si'grm'nts. Genitalia brownish

red.

Types. —Holotype, male, and paratype, male. Ghapada, Brazil, (Williston Coll.),

in American Museum of Natural History.

Ommatius ruficauda, nc 'v species

Blackish brown; costa simple; abdomen slightly spatulate. Length, 10 to 1 1 mm.
Male. Head yellowish i)olli no.se; pile of face yellow, of the occijuit white;

occipital bristles and orbital cilia black. Antenna) blackish, the third .segment mtssing.
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Meeonotum grayish pollinose, with three very broad black vittee which are very

narrowly separated from each other, the outer two as broad as long, interrupted at the

suture and abbreviated in front and behind, the middle one abbreviated posteriorly.

Dorsocentrals yellow, scutellaT and pteropleural bristles absent; mesonotum pos-

teriorly and the pleura, yellowish-white haired.

Coxfle blackish, gray pollinose; legs reddish yellow, anterior four femora with

broad brownish vittae on upper part of anterior surface, the posterior pair with the

apical fourth brownish except below; apical fifth of posterior tibiae and the apical

three segments of all the tarsi, brownish, the first and second segments with the tips

brown. Middle femora with yellow bristly hairs below, posterior femora with a row
of eight to ten black antcroventral bristles arising from low tubercles, and three or four

near apex and one at base on the posteroventral surface.

Wings tinged with brown. Squamae and halteres yellowish.

Apices of abdominal segments, the broad lateral margins and the venter, gray

jwllinose. Pile yellowish tinged, black on disc of apical three segments. Genitalia

reddish.

Female.—Mystax with four black bristles above. Middle femora with two yel-

low, anteroventral bristles; posterior femora with a row of eight black bristles arising

from tubercles on anteroventral surface.

Typer.—Holotype, male, allotype, female, Chapada, Brazil, (Williston Collec-

tion), in American Museum of Natural History.
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PLEISTOCENE MAMMALS FROM A CAVi: IN (TTRUS
COUNTY, FLORIDA

By George Gaylord Simpson

The mammals to bo doscribod in this paper weiv found in a cave

in the Ocala Lim(\stone (EoceruO on the property of Mr. I). .1. AIhui,

one mile northw(\st of L(‘canto, Citnus C^oiinty, Florida. a\I array

Davis and some boy companions ent(‘red thc^ cav(' s(‘veral years ago

and found a macha^rodont canine now in the colh'ction of th(' Florida

State Geological Survey. Through Mr. Herman GuntiT, Mr. .1. K.

King, and Mr. D. J. Allen, Mr. Walter W. Holmes made arrangenumts

for a thorough search of this locality. This work wjis done under the

direction of Mr. Holmes in February and March, 1928, and the result-

ing collection deposited in the American Musi'urn.

The field name, Saber-tooth Cave, may contimu' to distinguish

this from the sev(Tal other caves in the imnK'diate vicinity. I']ntra.nce

to it is through a broad sink terminating in two viTtical shafts. Im-

mediately under th(\se the floor of the cav(‘ was from 25 to 40 feet

below the shaft mouths and there apparently has nev(u* b(‘(*n an (*n-

trance practicable for large living mammals. On the floor below the

sink and in pockets (4sewhere was a deposit of red earth or clay in which

were found numerous remains of Pleistoccaie animals, apparently

representing a distinctive unit fauna. There also occurred in th(‘

cave a younger bed of sand and humus containing no (‘xthict mammals

but with numerous remains of the recent whiU'-taik'd deer of the

region. All of the forms listed below carm* from the tnu* Pleistocene

cave earth.

The figures in this paper were drawn by Louise WalliT and Johrr

Germann.

FAUNAL LIST

MAMMALIA
Marsupialia

Didelphiidse
^

Didel'phis virginana. Lower jaws of about 12 individuals, upper jaws of

two, a few limb bones.
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Insectivora

TalpidfiB

Cf. Scalopus sp. One lower jaw without teeth.

Rodentia
Leporida;

Sylvilagus floridanus. 6 lower jaws, skeletal parts.

Sylvilagm palustria. 6 lower jaws, skeletal parts.

Geomyida)

Geomys floridaniis. 4 lower jaws, 2 partial skulls.

Thomomys orientalts
y
new species. 1 partial skull.

CricetidfiB

Sigmodon hispidns. About 40 lower jaws, 4 partial skulls.

Oryzomys palustris. 5 lower jaws.

Neofiber alleni. 21 lower jaws, one partial skull.

Synaptomys australis

y

new species. One lower jaw.

Hydrochoeridae

Hydrochcerus holmesiy new species. 3 associated teeth.

Carnivora

Canida3

Canis (Mnocyon) ayersi. 1 lower jaw, 1 upper jaw.

Canis cf. ayersi. Lower premolar, upper carnassial, limb bones.

Cf. Urocyon sp. Atlas.

Felidae

Lynx rufus. I lower jaw, I upper jaw.

Smilodon sp. 1 upper canine, 2 distal ends of humeri.

Mustelidae

Mephitis elongala. 1 lower jaw.

Xenarthra
Megalonychidae

Megalonyx cf. wheatleyi. 4 teeth, foot bones.

Chlamytheriidae

Chlamytherium septentrionak. 1 tooth, scutes, limb and foot bones.

Dasypodidae

TatUy undescribed species. Scutes etc.

Perissodactyla

Equidae

Equus cf. kidyi. 2 incisors, 3 upper cheek teeth, 2 lower cheek teeth,

lx>ne8.

Tapiridae

Tapirus cf. haysii. 3 teeth.

Artiodactyla

Cervidae

Odocoikus osceola. 2 lower jaws in cave earth, numerous remains in

subrecent muck and sand.

Blasiocems extrane'uSy new species. 1 lower jaw.

Camelidae

Camelid, genus and species undetermined. 2 lower incisors, skeletal

fragments.
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Tagassuidae

Mylohyus cf. browni. 2 lower jaws, 3 canines.

Proboscidea

Mastodontidse

Mastodon americanus. I tooth.

AVES
(Identifications by Dr. A. Wetmore, who is elsewhere publishing more detailed

notes on these remains.)

Nyroca ajfinis

Caragyps urubu

Catluirtes aura

HaliieHus leucocepholus

Falco sparvertus

Colinus virginianus

Tylo alba

Strix varia

Otm asio

Meleagris gallo^xivo

REPTTLIA
Sparse crocodilian, chclonian, and ophidian remains, not studied in dcitail.

AMPHIBIA
A very few unidentified anuran bones.

FAUNAL ANALYSIS

In the following; distributional and ecologic analyses the mam-
mals alone are considered. Doubtful forms are mostly omitted.

Dlstribtttion

A. Genera and species recently living; in this area or immediately

contiguous regions:

Genera Species

Didelphis />. virginiana

Sylvilagus S. floridanus

S. palustris

Geomys G. floridanus

Sigmodon S. hispidus

Oryzomys 0. palustris

Neofiber AT. alleni

Lynx L. rufus

Mephitis M. elongata

Odocoileus 0. oscfola

B. Genera still living but not in this region:

Thomomys. Now exclusively western, not ranging closer than about

900 miles away.

Synaptomys. Now northern, not ranging closer than about 400 miles

away and only in the colder parts of its most southern range.
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Hydrochoerus. Now South American.

Tntu. Now southwestern, ranging into Texas and adjoining states.

Equus. Not now indigenous in the Western Hemisphere.

Tapinis. Now South American.

Blmiocerm. Now South American.

C. Genera and species extinct before historic times:

Genera Species

Thomomys orientalis

Synapiomys australis

Hydrochoerus holmesi

{^nocyon) Canis (AHnocyon) ayersi

Smilodon

Equus cf. leidyi

Tapirus cf. haxjsii

Blastocerus extraneus

Camelid

Mylohyus

Mastodon

Megalonyx

Chlamylherium

TatUy sp. ined.

Of the 24 spi'cies regarding the extinction or survival of which

reasonable assurance is possible, 14, or 58%, are certainly extinct.

The exact figure is of slight importance as the number of species is

not large and many of the larger extinct animals known to have been

contemporaneous with faunas of this type in Florida are absent. It

is noteworthy that those genera which have survived in this region

are represented in this Pleistocene fauna by the recent species.

From a geographic point of view the outstanding new facts are

the occurrence of SynaptomySj Thomomysj and probably Rladocerus

so far outside their present areas. The rodents suggest that when
the Pleistocene microfauna is better known the smaller mammals,

as well as the larger, will be found to have enjoyed a much wider

range at that time than at present.

Ecology

Mainly wet lowlands, swamps, streams, etc.:

Syltnlagus pahistris

Sigmodon hispidus

Oryzomys palustris

Neofiber aUeni

Hydrochoerus holmesi
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Mainly wooded lowlands:

Didelphis virginiaiia

Sylvilagus floridamis

Geomys floridanm

Lynx rufus

Megalonyx cf. wheatleyi

Mephitis elongata

Tapirus cf. haysii

Odocoileus osceola

Blastocerus exlraneus

Mastodon ainericanus

Mainly open lowlands or meadows:

Canis ayersi

Equus cf. leidyi

Camelid

Far the most abundant forms numerically are the small water-

loving rodents. Of the other mammals almost all usually live in wooded

or marshy lowlands. Horses and canuds ar(‘ rare, while MylodoHj

Bisoriy Archidiskodorij Glyptodon and other animals more typical of

plains faunas are absent in the collection, although abundant els('where

in the Florida Pleistocene. Chhirnytherinm and Tatu an' presc'nt

(ix)ssibly parts of only one of each) and may possibly have b('('n plains

forms. The general impression is that tlu' fauna is of ratlu'r limited

Geologic scope and indicates a wet lowland, with swamps, dri('r

wooded areas, and a few open glades.

This is not a cave fauna from an ecologic point of vi('w. Tlu* (^av('

itself was unsuited for occupation by animals of any consi(I('rabl(‘ size*

and none of the included riuimmals suggc'sts spek'an habits. Th(‘

cave no doubt served as a trap and also as a sink catching th(‘ dc'bris

of floods. A few of the bones have been gnaw(‘d, but th(* rodents

present are not particularly adapted for cav(' life nnd th(' gnawing

may have occurred outside, before the bones weix' (l(*posit(‘d.

There is no suggestion that the climate difT(‘red ma1(‘rially from

that of the same region now. Many of the mammals indicate* warm
and moist atmospheric conditions. No boreal elements an* present-

Syriaptomys is now boreal, but its tissociations seem to show that this

was not the case with this distinctive fossil siH‘cie*s.

CORRELATION

From their preservation and from the absence of ('xtinct spc^cies,

the bones in the gray sand and muck are probably old historically

but of Recent age geologically. The bones in the red cave earth
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are strongly mineralized, with the rather chalky preservation char-

acteristic of specimens from limestone caves. From the conditions

of occurrence and from the faunal associations, these seem to represent

a single phase of geologic time. Despite the limited scope and extent

of the fauna, approximate equivalence with the much richer Pleisto-

cene fauna of the Seminole area, Pinellas County, and hence with

Stratum 2 of the East Coast, is probable. With the exception of

Thomomys orientalis, Ilydroch frus holmesiy Blastocerus extraneus, and

possibly also Myhhyus cf. browniy all of the cave species also occur

at Seminole. Aside from the latter doubtful case, these, exceptions

are rare forms and their apparent absence at Seminole is not neces-

sarily significant. The faunal type is the same at both localities,

with horse, camel, and tapir associated with species indistinguishable

from those still living in the same area. The species of TatUy although

it is preferred not to name it on this cave material, is precisely identi-

fiable and is the same as at Seminole.

Discussion of the broader and much more difficult question as

to the real age of this deposit, of that of the Seminole Field, and of

Stratum 2 at Vero and

Melbourne is deferred until

the description of the Semi-

nole fauna, now in press.

DESCRIPTIONS
Thomomys orientalis,

new species

Type.—A. M. No. 23441.

Front part of skull with incisors

and first two cheek teeth on each

side. Collected by Carl Sorensen.

Horizon and Locality.

—

Pleistocene, Saber-tooth Cave,

Citrus Co., Florida.

Diagnosis.—Sulcus of upper

incisor shallow and inconspicu-

ous; anteroposterior diameter of

incisor slightly greater than

transverse diameter. Post-inci-

sive diastema about 12 mm. in

type. Radius of arc formed by
enameled incisive face about 7

Fig. 1 . Thomomys orientalis

j

new species. A,

Left lateral view of anterior part of skull, type.

B, Transverse section of incisor. C, Crown view

of anterior cheek teeth of same. Three times

natural size.

mm. Anterior lobe of first cheek tooth markedly broader than long; isthmus

between lobes very narrow and short, internal to median longitudinal axis of tooth
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series. Lrength first check tooth at alveolus, 2.6 mm.; second, 1.2 mm. Width
anterior lobe first cheek tooth, 1.6 mm.; posterior lobe, 1.9 mm.; second cheek

tooth, 2.0 mm. Breadth of muzzle below root of zygoma about 6.5 mm.

At the present time Thomomys is purely western, not extending

('list of about 100® W. longitude in the latitude of Florida. In the cen-

tral and southeastern states its place is taken by Geomys, l)ut in this

Pleistocene fauna both genera occur. . Although the type is frag-

mentary, generic assignment is not in doubt as upper incisors with a

single shallow sulcus on the internal side and P* and \P with complete

posterior enamel plates are shared by no other geomyid genus.

Synaptomys australis, new specie's

Typk.— Amer. Mu.s. No. 23440. Right lower jaw with all cheek teeth. Collected

by Carl Sorensen.

Horizon and Locality.— Pleistocene, Saber-tooth Cave, Citrus Co., Florida.

Diagnosis.—Pattern of lower chec'k teeth as in S. cooperi, but iniamel relatively

thinner and size much larger (about 35%). Total length of molars on surface of wear

8.4 mm. in type.

Tho most southc'rn nu'mbc'rs of this genus at

present rang(' into North Carolina and Tennessee',

but only in th(' cold('st parts of these state's. Th('

typical subgenus of Synaptornyfi is hardly distin-

guishable from Lemmus in the lower cheek t(*('th

alone, but the presence of Lemmus would Ix' ('V('n

more remarkable and the patt('rn is almost identical

with that of S. cooperi. (kjnfirmation of generic r(*f-

(‘rence is seen in the wholly lingual incisor, terminat-

ing opposite Ms; the*- rootless cheek teeth; the

short outer angles in the molars; the presence of c(‘ment: Mi with thn^e

truncated outer salients, four inner salients and thn'e closed triangles

between the terminal columns.

HydrochiBrus holmesi, new specie's^

Type.—Amer. Mus. No. 23434. Left lower incisor, Mj, and M:{ of one indivioual.

Colkctcd by Carl Sorensen.

Horizon and Locality.-- Pleistocene, Saber-tooth Cave, Citrus Co., Florida.

Diagnosis.—Cheek teeth slightly larger, M3 larger relative to Mi, and incisor

relatively smaller that in H. capybara or 11. aesopi. Plate number of known teeth as in

H. capybara. Cheek teeth much smaller than in H. pmekrteyi or II. rohustufi. Length

M3 at right angles to axis of growth, 20.5 mm. Width of second plate, 16 mm.

iThe species is named for Mr. Walter W. Holmes, active and successful explorer of the Pleistocene

of Florida.

Fig. 2. Synaptomys

australis^ new s])ecieH.

Crown view of lower

cheek teeth, type.

Thrcf' times natural

size.
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The cheek teeth arc slightly larger than those of an unusually robust recent capy-

bara with which they were compared. The incisor is smaller than in the recent form,

both absolutely and relatively, and is distinctly less compressed anteroposteriorly.

The sulcus is less definite, more rounded, without an angulate bottom. On Mi the

posterior enamel lamina of the second plate is almost plane, rather than concave.

Kig. 3. llydrochoerm holmesiy new species. A, Crown view of M3 . B, Crown view

of Ml. C, Restoration of Ml- Natural size.

Fig. 4. Ilydrocharus holmesi, new species. Anterior vic'w and transverse section

of lower incisor. Natural ,siz(‘.

The most posterior (*namel plate of this tooth, on the contrary is concave in section

rather than convex. Aside from the size and these slight points, the tooth hardly

(lifTers from the recent form. In M^ the first plate is nearly as wide as the second,

joining the latter at its most external point. The third and fourth ])latcs are not

arched forward and the internal junction of the last two (fifth and sixth) is unusually

strong. The posterior surface is not grooved vertically.

Among describod North American fossil species, //. ^esopi Leidy from

the Ashley River, South Carolina, is the closest. The type is a fragment

of an iippt'r incisor, but parts of three lower teeth, topotypes but not of

quite certain reference, were later described. As Leidy recognized, the

known parts do not adequately reveal the distinctions from the recent

form. Biised on an inadequate type and on doubtfully referred speci-

mens and descril)ed in a non-diagnostic way, the wstatus of this species is

in doubt. It diffem from H. holmesi in some of the same particulars as

does the recent species—the incisors are larger, the cheek teeth smaller,

M3 smaller relative to Mi. There are various differences in the minor

details of plate structure as figured by Leidy, but these are of doubtful

significance.

//. pinckmyi Hay was bas(^d on a left M® from near Charleston and

more complete referred material from Texas later led Hay to erect the

new genus Neochoprus for this species. The teeth are over 30% larger
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than in a robust recent capybara and the plate number of is said to

be larger than in the latter. H, rohustm Leidy, based on a left P4 from

Nicaragua, is comparable in size to //. pinckneyi.

MEASUREMENTS

Lower incisor
Width
Anteroposterior diameter.

9 . 5 mm.
9.0 mm.

i

Length on grinding surface ea. 19 mm.
Length at right angles to growth axis ca. 18 mm.
Width of second plate 11.0 mm.
Median length on grinding surface 23.0 mm.
Median length at right angles to axis of growth. . . .20.5 mm.
[Width of se(!ond plate .10.0 mm.

Fig. 5. Cnnis aj/ersi Sellards. Lateral and crown views of right upf)er cheek

teeth. Referred .specimen, Arner. Mus. No. 23401. % natural size.

Canis ayersi Sellards

Two specimens seem surely referable to this species, which is the

southeastern representative of the large canids generally now referred to

Ca7iis dims. One of these specimens, an upper jaw with all the cheek

teeth, reveals the characters of for the first time. The other is a
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lower jaw with the canine and P1.3 ,
all much worn. Both specimens are

-13.5

figured and measurements are here given :

Amer. Mus. No. 23401. Amer. Mus. No. 5

p'
1 Length 8 C—Maximum diam. of i

. 1^Width 5.5

Length 13.5 Pi
I
Length 5

1
Width 6 [Width 4

p3
J
Ijcngth 16 P2 fLength 14

1 Width 7 \Width 6

1>4
J
Length 29 P3

j
Length 15

1[Width 15 \Width 6.5

M‘
J
fLength 18.5

s

(Width 22.5

M*
J
fLength 10.5
s

[Width 15.5

Fig. 6 . Cani» ayersi Sellards. External view of part of right lower jaw. Re-

ferred specimen, Amer. Mus. No. 23400. % natural size.

A left upper carnassial and jaw fragment in the collection. Amer. Mus. No.

23402, is slightly smaller than in typical C. ayersi^ the anterointernal heel less promi-

nent and slightly more anterior, the enamel smoother, the diastema between and
P* shorter, the infraorbital foramen nearer the alveolar border. Its specific reference

is not certain, but separation from C. ayersi is not warranted by this material. The
carnassial measures 26 mm. in length by 13 in width.

Lynx rufus (Giildenst.)

Dissociated upper and lower jaws, Amer. Mus. No. 23405, are referred to this

species. These individuals are slightly smaller than the living L. rufus floridanuSj

but do not differ appreciably in morphology.

The lengths of the preserved teeth are as follows:

Pj- 7.5 p®— 9.0

P4
- 9.5 P<—13.6

Mi--10.0

Sznilodon sp.

The first fossil found in this cave and that from which it derives its

name, Saber-tooth Cave, is an isolated left upper canine, now the

property of the Florida State Geological Survey and kindly lent for
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inclusion in this study by Herman Gunter, State Geologist. This tooth

agrees closely with the fragment from Vero reported by Sellards (Fla.

Geol. Surv., 8th An. Kept., p. 152) and referred by Hay (Proc. U. S.

Nat.Mus., LVI, p. 106) to Trucifelis fioridanus Leid’y. The type of the

latter species is a partial skull, without teeth, from a fissure near Ocala.

In the type the maximum diameter of the canine alveolus is given by
Leidy (Trans. Wagner Free Inst. Sci., II, p. 15)

as 40 mm. Assuming the angle of insertion of

the present tooth to have been as in Smilodon

californicuSy its alveolus would have a maximum
diameter of about 35 mm. The difference from

the type of T. fioridanus is too great for assurance

of specific identity, but not sufficient to contradict

the probability.

Like the Vero specimen, the present tooth

is relatively slender, strongly compressed, with

sharp, serrated edges both anteriorly and pos-

teriorly, and it tapers more rapidly than the cor-

responding tooth of Smibdontopsis connrdi Brown.

Two distal ends of humeri were also found.

They differ in detail, one being slightly larger,

with the entepicondylai’ foramen more elongate',

higher, covered by a more slender bridge of bone,

but they may represent the same species. They do

not agree exactly with any remains previously

described, differing from Smilodon californicus

chiefly in their smaller size, less expanded distal

ends, less projecting entepicondyles- -but their

minor morphological features are of little interest

until specific association may be established.

Megalonyx cf . wheatleyi Cope Fig. 7 . Smilodon sp.

A species of Megalonyx is represented in the External view of I' ft

1 1 ^ j 1* L rnu upper canine in collec-
cave by several teeth and limb bones. They differ

from the common M. jeffersonii (Pesmarest) in Geological Survey. %
their uniformly smaller size and also, at least as natural size,

regards the foot bones, in various specific moipho-

logical characters. The teeth agree in size with some specimens referred

by Cope to his M. wheatleyi. The Florida specimens may well represent

a new species, but so many dubious species of this genus have already
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been established on fragmentary remains that the application of a new
name would be unjustified. The teeth, similar in form to those of Af.

jeffersoniij have the following dimensions

:

First upper tooth fMaximum diameter 32.5 mm.
(Amer. Mus. No. 23421) 1 Maximum transverse diam 10.0 mm.

First lower cheek teeth fMaximum diameters 30, 31

(Amer. Mus. No. 23422) [Maximum trans. diams 10, 15.5

Fourth (?) upper tooth
J
Anteroposterior 13.5

(Amer. Mus. No. 23420) [Transverse It)

The foot bones may be compared with those of M. jeffersonii described by Leidy

from Kentucky (Memoir on the Extinct Sloth Tribe, etc., 1S55; j)]). 42 5, PI. xiii).

The proximal end of a second metatarsal

from the cave is rehitively deeper than in

L(‘idy's specimen, its inferior angle more

produced; the tarsal articular surface emar-

ginate inferoexternally, extending farther

above and superoexternally; the shaft

relatively deeper and less concave antero-

posteriorly above. On m(*tatarsal IV th(^

shaft is relatively stouter than in Leidy^s

material; the process for metatarsal V leas

projecting, that for metatarsal III somewhat

less elongate. The preserved phalanges

do not appear to be very distinctive save in dimensions. Measurements follow:

Left metatarsal II, Amer. Mus. 23424:

Length . 67 mm.
Breadth of shaft 34 mm.

Depth proximal end 46 mm.
Depth distal articulation (obliquely). . .49 mm.

Fourth metatarsal and digit, Amer. Mus. No. 23423:

Metatarsal IV: Minimum circumference of shaft

.

.ca. 106 mm.

Length . . .. 91 (slightly broken)

Depth distal end. . . . 52 mm.
Maximum diamater distal end . . . . 59 mm.

Phal. 1. Phal. 2. Phal 3.

Maximum length 35 69 128

Maximum width 42

Maximum depth

Prox. end /width

51

35

47 (without sheaih)

^depth 40

Shaft
J
width 29

1[depth 20

Dist. end
J
width 24

1[depth 30

A.M. 23427

Fig. 9. Chlamutherium septcntrionule

(Leidy). Lateral and crown views

of anterior tooth, Amer. Mus. No.

23427. Natural size.
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BlastoceruB eztraneus, new species^

Type.—Amer. Mus. No. 23457. Part of right lower jaw with P2—M2. Collected

by Carl Sorensen.

Horizon and Locality.—Pleistocene, Saber-tooth Cave, Citrus Co., Florida.

Diagnosis.—Tooth pattern and proportions of type similar to B, dichotomus,

but P2 somewhat more elongate; P3-4 relatively shorter; P4 with heel relatively longer

externally and with anterointernal infold open to base, not forming a closed lake with

advancing wear; posterointernal crests of premolars directed more internally;

anterior lobe of Mi of nearly the same basal width as the posterior lobe.

Fig. 10. Blnstocerus exlraneusy new species. Crown and internal views of type

lower jaw. Natural size.

The younger gray sand and humus contained very numerous remains of deer, the

common Odocoileus osceola. In the older cave earth there were only three cervid jaws,

the present specimen and two belonging to O. osceola.

Unlike Odocoileus, P4 of this specimen has almost the same structure as P3, the

chief difference, aside from proportions, being that the metaconid or second internal

pillar projects farther forward. If constant, the structure* of P4 might be a generic

distinction, even from Btastocenis, but this tooth varies considerably in recent deer.

Blastocenis may approach this type very closely and is normally much more similar

to it than is any of a large series of Odocoileus dentitions which have been compared.

A small median external style is present on Mi but absent on M2. This again may be

individual, but exactly the same condition is seen in recent Blastocerus teeth used for

comparison.

The small posterior mental foramen is distinct and is beneath the anterior root of

P2. The jaw is slender for a mature animal, measuring 23.5 mm. in depth below the

middle of M2 internally.

iThe nomenclature of the South American cervids is rather confused. Blastocerus is used to imply
relationship with the marsh deer. The s^me generic term is sometimes used for the Pampas deer, which
is apparently not so closely related.
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The presence in this fauna of a deer apparently related to one

hitherto known only in South America is a very striking feature, although

it has long been recognized that a strong South American element occurs

in the Florida Pleistocene.’ The nature of the available material, which

is suggestive but not at all conclusive, should discourage theorizing.

Nevertheless, while recognizing the strong factor of individual variation,

some specimens of Odocoileus approaching this jaw in character and some
of Blastocerus diverging from it more than others, it yet seems improbable

that all of the points of difference from Odocoileus and of resemblance to

A.M. 23414 A

I

B

Fig. 11. Mylohyus cf. browni Gidloy. A, Crown view of Ms, from Arner. Mus. No.

23414A. B, Crown view of left P2-M5, from Amer. Mus. No. 23414. Natural size.

Blastocerus are misleading. Among these may be stressed the large P2

with the lobe anterior to the main apex relatively distinct and elongate

;

the rather open anterior fossette of P4, opening internally well back of

the anterior end of the tooth; the distinctly biffd anterointernal column

of P4 ;
the metaconid of this same tooth without vertical internal grooves,

little compressed laterally, and projecting only anteriorly from the loph

to the protoconid; and the relatively large molars.

Measurements follow:

P2 P3 . 1% M,
Tjength Width Length Width Length Width Length Width

11 6 11.5 7 12 8 16 10

M2
Length Width

18 11

South American element” is a phrase often loosely uspfi. It has been made to ni<>lude (1)

animals indigenous in South America and introduced into North America (e.g., glyptodonts), (2) others
autochthonous in North America but with their nearest surviving relatives now mainly South American
(e.g.,’tapirs), and (3) possibly also some instances of races derived in South America from rathef recently
introduced northern stocks and reintroduced in altered form into North America (no cases certainly
known, but possibly true of several animals usually considered as examples of the second sort).
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Mylohyus cf. browni Gidley

Aside from isolated canines, peccaries are represented in the cave by two lower

jaws of a single species of Mylohyus^ Amer. Mus. Nos. 23144 and 23144A. The Plei-

stocene peccaries are not as yet very well understood, but of described forms these

agree most closely with Mylohyvs hrowrii from Arkansas. The chief differences, all of

doubtful value, are the shorter distance between the end of the symphysis and the

cheek teeth, smaller P2 ,
and slightly shorter cheek tooth series. The length of M 1-3

is 52 mm., as against 54 in M, broivniy that of P2-4 is 34 mm., 37.5 in M. browni^ and the

greatest transverse dental width, across the anterior lobe of M2 ,
is 14 mm. in the cave

specimen and 15 mm. in M. browni. As in the latter species, the heel of M3 consists

essentially of a single cusp, and the dental structure, in general, is almost identical.
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FURTHER NOTES ON MONGOLIAN CRETACEOUS
MAMMALS^

By George Gaylord Simpson

In 1923 the Third Asiatic Expedition discovered a mammal skull

in the Cretaceous Djadokhta Formation of Mongolia—the second

partial Mc'sozoic mammal skull ever to be described.^ Upon learning

the importance of this specimen, which was still in the matrix and of

doubtful relationships as it left them, the members of the expedition

turned with renewed energy to searching for further material of the

same sort. Their persistence was richly rewarded with no fewer than

six additional partial skulls, as well as fragments indicating two other

individuals. These specimens, found in 1925, were described the

following year.®

Further collecting has been impossible, but in cleaning up the

material already obtained from the Djadokhta an important new
find was made. Imbedded and almost completely hidden in a sand-

stone nodule collected in 1925 was a partial skull representing a n(‘w

species of Zalambdalestes. This skull shows the characters of the

upper cheek teeth much more plainly than any of the earlier material

and also is the first in which the complete posterior part of the mandi-

ble, with the important angular region, is preserved. There are

also associated with the skull a broken femur and part of a pelvis

—

fragmentary but very welcome additional information as to the struc-

ture of this genus. Preparation of the first mammal discovered has

also revealed some skeletal remains of Djadochtatherium which were

not available at the time of the original description and which prove

to be of considerable importance. Description of this additional

material and its correlation with what was already known are the aims

of the present paper.

•Publications of The Asiatic Expeditions of The American Museum of Natural History. Con-
tribution No. 84.

^Simpson, G. G. 1925. A Mesozoic Mammal Skull from Mongolia. American Museum Novi-
tates , No. 201.

‘Gregory, W. K. & Simpson, G. G. 1920. Cretaceous Mammal Skulls from Mongolia. Ameri-
can Museum Novitates, No. 225.
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There are now known from the Djadokhta Formation eight partial

skulls with associated portions of lower jaws, one skull without jaws,

a fragment of a maxilla, and part of a mandible, the remains of eleven

individuals in all. These have been assigned to five genera and six

species, as follows:

MULTITUBERCULATA
Ptilodontidae

Djadochtatherium matthewi Simpson.

INSECTIVORA
Deltatheridiidae

DeUaiheridiuni pretrituhercidare Gregory & Simpson.

Deltaiheroides cretacicus Gregory & Simpson.

Hyoiheridium dohsoni Gregory & Simpson

'

Zalambdalestidae

Zalamhdalestes lechei Gregory & Simpson

Zalamhdalestes grangeri Simpson.

The affinities of the members of this small but unusually important

fauna have already been briefly discussed and are to be taken up later

in more detail.

The new material, like that already described, was discovered by
the Third Asiatic Expedition under the leadership of Roy Chapman
Andrews, Walter Granger in charge of paleontology, and has been

skillfully prepared by Albert Thomson. The drawings in this paper

are by John Gerrnann.

Zalambdalestes grangeri, new species

Type.—Amer. Mus. No. 21709. Most of facial portion of skull with right

cheek teeth, associated with fragment of lower jaw and with partial pelvis and femur.

Horizon.—Djadokhta Formation, Upper Cretaceous.

Locality.—Shabarakh Usu, Outer Mongolia. 1925.

Specific Characters.— about as in Z. lechei^ but molars all more robust

and longer relative to their widths.

Although the specimen cannot be made to enter into the geno-

typic species, it is unquestionably closely related and belongs to the

same genus, the characters of which it helps to establish more definitely.

Dental Formula: One of the most valuable contributions of

the new skull is that it clears up some doubts as to the homologies of

the teeth and as to the dental formula. The latter may now be given

as The upper incisors were most doubtful, and they remain

so, as this region is lacking in No. 21709. There is a large caniniform

tooth preceded and followed by diastemata and inserted at a point
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nearly two-thirds of the distance from the anterior end of the pre-

maxilla to its suture with the maxilla.' This must be an incisor, and
from its position is probably not I'. We indicated the possibility of

their being a small P close to the posterior end of the premaxilla and
therefore tentatively called the enlarged tooth P. It should, however,

Fig. 1. Zalamhdalestes grangerij new species. Rigiit lateral and ])alatal views

of type skull. Three times natural size.

be stated that this region is obscure in the two specimens which show

it (21708 and 21704) and that the presence of the tooth called P is

not certain. Further discussion would he futile and tlie only positive

fact is the presence of a large lateral caniniform incisor.

Canine: In the earlier paper the small two-rooted tooth in the

middle of the diastema was considered as either P- or the canine but
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comparison was especially with P of other insectivores. For a canine

it is aberrant, although not altogether unique, in its position far back

of the maxillo-premaxillary suture. P is now definitely recognized

posterior to it, however, so that it must be the canine or P^. It is

rather smajl, two-rooted, and relatively posterior, hence much like a

premolar, but in the most nearly comparable later mammals is

often lacking, while the canine is never lacking, is often two-rooted,

relatively small and premolariform, and is occasionally some distance

back of the suture, so that it seems necessary to consider this tooth

as the canine.

Premolars: The real P^ was not previously distinguished, but

it is clearly shown in the present skull and, with this help, is now also

found to be indicated in the previous material. It is a very small

tooth close to P** and immediately below the infraorbital foramen.

The palate narrows abruptly here and the long axis of the tooth fol-

lows the oblique dental border, running anterointernal—posteroex-

ternally. The crown is simple, compressed, with but a single cusp

and no cingula.

The five large cheek teeth, although somewhat worn, are better

preserved than in any other known Djadokhta mammal and their

structure may now be definitely set forth for the first time. Our

earlier conjectures are, on the whole, well confirmed.

P^ has a high, piercing, main cusp surrounded by three lesser

cusps. The main cusp is not central, but nearer the external border.

Directly anterior to it is the small parastyle, while the metastyle,

equal in height to the ps but more distinctly separate from the main

body of the tooth, projects posteroexternally as a spur. A similar

spur of equal length but somewhat lower projects internally and some-

what anteriorly from the main cusp. This heel-like cusped spur is

clearly the equivalent of the protocone of the molars.^

P^ is similar to P^ in structure, but is wider, with the parastyle

anteroexternal to the main cusp and the protocone spur larger. This

tooth is closely similar to the true molars in form, but is sharply

distinguished by the fact that there is only one main external cusp

instead of two and that this cusp is somewhat farther from the external

border than the paracone and metacone of the molars and larger

than either.

'The Oabornian cusp terms are accepted without reference to theories as to order of development
but as morpholoidcal terms applicable to molars and molariform premolars alike. This usage is

becoming established in the literature and its advantages seem obvious.
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and are of the same structure save that is wider trans-

versely and has the parastyle the more external instead of the meta-

style, as in P®-^, or instead of having both nearly equally external as

in Mb These teeth are tritubercular but are very short and wide,

being more elongate transversely than in any other

known insectivore and approached in this respect

only by some of the zalambdodonts (cf. EriculuSy

Chrysochloris). The structure, however, is quite dif-

ferent from that of any recent zalambdodont.

The paracone and metacone are lateral in position,

separated only by the narrow cingulum from the

external border of the tooth. They are subequal

and are rather more distinct than the ('arlier

material suggested. The bases are to a certain

degree confluent, but hardly more so than in /r^op.s,

for example. The parastyle and metastyle are

small and are united across the outer face of the

crown by a narrow cingulum. Internally there is a

stout protocone, much worn in this individual but

apparently originally not quite as high as tlu'

paracone and metacone. The crown between th(»

outer and inner cusps is hollowed out by wear.

There is no trace of a hypocone or of an anterior

cingulum.

is a small tooth, not so wide in proportion to its length as the

preceding molars. The paracone is larger than the metacone and

there appears to be no metastyle.

Lower Dentition: No new material of the lower dentition has

been found and the figures accompanying the earlier paper reveal

what is known. A few words must be added to the verbal descrip-

tion. The hypoconulid cannot be distinguish(‘d on M 1-2 in the avail-

able material but in M3 ,
as mentioned, it is distinct and close to the

entoconid. The paraconid is internal on all the molars and is prob-

ably slightly lower than the metaconid, although this is not certain.

Paraconid and metaconid are closely approximated. On P 4 the para-

conid is more distinct and slightly more ext(*rnal, but is lower than

on the molars. The heel of P3 has but a singi ' cusp and seems to slope

downward externally.

As seen in No. 21704, P2 occludes just posterior to the upper

canine, hence well in advance of P^ and not in contact with it. The

A.M.21709
^

2

Fig. 2. Znlamb-

dnlestes grangeri.

Diagram of right

up})er chock tooth.

Arrow follows the

main apioos of pro-

molars and molars.

Twice natural size.
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tip of P3 seems to pass just internal to P^. A wholly incisiform semi-

procumbent tooth, which must be the homologue of the lower canine,

passes just anterior to the upper canine and comes lightly in contact

with it.

Fig. 3. Zalamhdalefites lechei Gregory and Simpson. New composite recon-

struction of skull and jaws, left lateral view. Twice natural size.

P'ig. 4. ZaUimbdalestes grangeri. Posterior part of right lower jaw of type,

external and internal views. Three times natural size.

Skull: The new skull fully confirms our belief that the large

opening in the base of the anterior end of the zygoma of No. 21708

is artificial. In the present specimen this region is better preserved

and a thin plate of bone is here seen, slightly hollowed out, probably

for the origin of well developed snout muscles.

Mandible: In our earlier material the angular process of the

mandible was lacking and the coronoid process, while apparently

complete, had probably lost its apex. With No. 21709, however, is
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associated the completely preserved postdental portion of the right

mandible, and the earlier restoration must be modified. The coronoid

is long and slender, extending farther back than the condyle. The
angle is a small, pointed, hook-lik(‘ process, not at all inflect('d. The
external surface of the base of the coronoid is e>:cavated. On the

internal surface, the region anteroinferior to tlie condyle is broadly

concave and near the anterior end of this shallow excavation is the

large dental foramen. Although distinctive, this whole posterior

part of the mandible finds fairly close comparison with Potarnogale

among zalambdodonts or with some of the erinaceornorphs, such

as Necrolestes or Galerix.

SKELETAL REMAINS
In the same nodule of reddish sandstone which yielded skull No.

21709 were a number of skeletal fragments. Besidc's some indetermin-

ate fragments, distal caudal vertebrae, etc., then' were found parts of

a pelvis and femur and, at a little dis-

tance from these, another pelvis nearly

complete with the sacrum, anterior cau-

dals, and some limb bones. On further

development the second pelvis and asso-

ciated material proved to belong to a

small reptile, but the other pelvis and

femur are mammalian and their size and

general characters strongly confirm the

natural inference that they belong to

the same individual as the skull.

Pelvis: The pelvis is clearly of

insectivore type, but is rather peculiar

in detail. The acetabulum is d(»ep and

about one third of it was apparently

formed by the pubis, which is lacking. The ischium just back of

the acetabulum is a stout bone nearly oval in section. The ilium,

which is complete save for a very small portion of the anterior

end, is not blade-like or compressed laterally and is triangular

in section throughout. The crista lateralis is prominent and divides

the lateral aspect of the bone into nearly' <'(iual dorsal and ventral

portions. The iliopectineal tubercle is well marked, purely ventral

in position, and close to the ilio-pubic symphysis. The anteroinferior

iliac spine is also quite distinct and is at the posterior end of the crista

5. Zalamhdalestes grnn-

geri. Pelvis associated with type.

Superior and external views of

right ilium and part of ischium

.

Twice natural size.
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lateralis, immediately anterior to the acetabulum. The ventrolateral

face of the ilium is concave throughout. The dorsolateral face is con-

vex posteriorly, above the spina anterior inferior ilii and the posterior

portion of the crista lateralis, but anteriorly, in the region for the

origin of the gluteus medius, it becomes hollowed out. Just at the

anterior portion of the sacro-iliac joint the dorsal (or dorsoposterior)

edge of the ilium is produced into n relatively

large plate-like crest, similar to that common
in the Creodonta but usually less prominent

or absent in the Insectivora* Anterior to this

crest and to the sacroiliac joint the ilium turns

sharply outward and. projects anterolaterally

and somewhat upward, free of the vertebral

column. This pelvis, basically primitive but

with strongly marked muscle insertions and a

certain peculiar aspect of its own, suggests a

strong pelvic musculature. It is far the oldest

mammalian pelvis so far discovered

Femur: Only the proximal portion of the

femur is preserved and this is imperfect, but can

be restored with certainty. It is at a definitely

higher evolutionary level than any of the

known Jurassic femora and agrees with the

rest of the evidence in marking Zalambdalestes

as a member of the basic true placental stock.

The head projects at an angle to the shaft, but the neck is not

markedly constricted. The greater trochanter projects nearly as high

as the head, from which it is separated by a very shallow notch. It

is compressed transversely, and a strong curving crest runs downward
and then internally from it to the lesser trochanter which is large and

quite internal in position. Just beneath this crest is the deep digital

fossa. The presence or absence of a third trochanter cannot be

determined.

A.M.21709

Fig. 6. Zalambdalestes

grangeri. Semidiagra-

matic restoration of

proximal portion of left

femur associated with

type. Posterior (ven-

tral) view. Twice nat-

ural size.
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Measurements

Zalambdalesies grangeri Z. lechei

No. 21709 No. 21708
P®-* ant.-post., ext. 5.3 mm. 5.3 mm.
M^’^ a.-p., int. 5.3 4.5

M^^ a.-p., ext. 6.3 5.4

P3-M* a.-p., ext. 10.8 ca. 9.9

M^ a.-p., ext. 2.5 2.1

M^ transverse 4.1 4.0

M® a.-p, ext. 1.7 ca. 1.4

M'"’ trails. 2.7 ca. 2.6

Measurements of teeth so small and irregular may differ even several percent if

taken at different times or by different observers. The above were taken with

proportional dividers under a microscope and repeatedly checked and compared.

Reasonable allowance has been made when necessary for the more eroded teeth

of No. 21708, so that, if anything, the differences between the two are minimized.

DJadochtatherium matthewi Simpson

When the type skull of Djadochtatherium was described, prepara-

tion of the associated fragments was not complete. Mr. Thomson
has since completc'd his skillful work, revealing several dissociated

foot bones, five fragmentary vertebrae, the lower end of a scapula,

a large part of a humerus, ribs, and several other fragments. These

were all found in direct association with the skull and jaws and there

is every reason to consider them as parts of the same individual. In-

complete as they are, these remains are of great interest and signifi-

cance and this occasion is taken to describe them in some detail.

The proximal epiphysis and much of the shaft of the right humerus

are preserved. While it agrees in a genei-al way with the only other

multituberculate humerus so far described,^ that of PtiloduSy it dif-

fers somewhat in detail and permits a more thorough description of

the known parts than that given by Gidley. As he has pointed out,

the humerus in this Order is entirely unlike that of the monotremes

and stands at the same evolutionary level as that of the most gencT-

alized placentals and marsupials.^

The head is large, the articular surface forming part of a sphere

and only slightly elongated anteroposteriorly. The tuberosities are

’Gidley, J. W. 1009. Notes on the Fossil Mammalian Genus Ptilodun, etc. Proc. U. S. Nat.
Mus., XXXVI, Gll-26. Humerus, p. 020.

*GidIey states that it is “eutherian throuRhout” and >uth this all would agree if by “eutherian”
evolutionary status and not positively indicated relationship were meant. Broom has criticisiHl

this statement, apparently overlooking the fact that the term “Eutheria” as originally proposed by
Gill included both marsupials and placentals and that Gidley was obviously using the term in this

sense.
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widely separated and neither is enlarged. The bicipital groove is

broad and shallow and merges imperceptibly into the anterodistal

face of the shaft. The crest of the lesser tuberosity is moderately

prominent and becomes gradually lower and more rounded as it passes

distally. The deltoid ridge is, as stated by Gidley for Ptilodus, ^^well

developed but not highly specialized.’^ Proximally it bears a tri-

angular flattened surface, about 3 mm. wide near the greater tuber-

osity and narrowing distally so that the apex of the ridge becomes

Fig. 7. Djadochtatherium mattheivi Simpson. Skeletal fragments associated

with type. A', right humerus, posterior view. A", same, external view. A'",

same, proximal view. B, Lumbar vertebra, lateral view. C, Head of rib. D,

Metacarpals and proximal phalanges, palmar view. E', Articulated dorsal vertebrae,

lateral view. E", same, ventral view. F', Right scapula, lateral view. F", same,

inferior view of glenoid cavity.

single and sharp at a point estimated to be about 15 mm. from the

top of the greater tuberosity. About 6 mm. of the ridge is preserved

below this point and in this distance, which must carry it well below

the middle of the shaft, it becomes only slightly less prominent and
remains sharp, bordered by concave surfaces on both sides. There
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is also a ridge, quite definite and fairly sharp at first but becoming

rounded distally, extending down the posteromedian part of the humerus
from below the head to the end of the part preserved. This ridge,

the crest of the lesser tuberosity, and the deltoid ridge make the shaft

definitely triangular in section, dividing it into a broad, slightly con-

cave anterior face, a narrow concave posteroexternal face, and a still

narrower posterointernal face which is concave proxirnally but be-

comes somewhat convex distally.

Only a fragment of the right scapula is preserved but it is at present

the only multituberculate scapula known and is therefore important.

The glenoid cavity is complete, but only a portion of the blade re-

mains. The relationship of glenoid cavity to blade is exactly that of

higher mammals and fundamentally unlike that in monotremes. The

blade narrowed just above the glenoid and was backwardl y directed

—

another point of marked resemblance to higher mammals and marked

dissimilarity to monotremes. The glenoid cavity is elongate antero-

posteriorly and somewhat wider posteriorly. The posteroexternal

angle projects slightly and is pointed. The cavity fits the head of the

preserved right humerus perfectly, allowance being made for the thin

articular cartilage, and confirms their natural association.

The importance of this scapula is that it seems to settle much
discussion as to the multituberculate should('r girdle and agrees with

much other evidence in showing that the multituberculates were in

at least a metatherian^ stage of evolution and cannot possibly have

been ancestral or closely related to the monotremes. In 1889 Mai*sh

described under the name Camptornus amplus a scapula, interclavicle,

and other fragments (the association of which with the reptile-like

shoulder girdle was admitted to be doubtful). This clearly reptile-

like shoulder girdle was considered as probably, or possibly, allotherian

(multituberculate)" and as such, without due regard for the hesitation

which Marsh himself expressed and for the fact that reptiles to which

parts of this dissociated shoulder girdle could well belong are known

to occur in the same formation, it has become firmly fixed in the liteia-

ture, popular and scientific. Thus Broom cites it in the course of

his valuable discussion of multituberculate affinities.^ Broom also

believed the pectoral girdle to be known in PtiloduSy so identifying the

iThis does not mean that they were related to the Marsupialia.
2Marsh, O. C. 1889. Discovery of Cretaceous Maminuliu. Am. Jour. Sci., (3) XXXVIII,

81-92. Camptomun, p. 87.

*Broom, R. 1914. On the Structure and Affinities of the Multituberculata. Bui. Am. Mus.
Nat. Hist., XXXIII, 115-134. Camptomus, p. 125.
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element called the pelvis by Gidley.^ Further discoveries quickly

showed that Gidley was correct with regard to Ptihdus} and the

present specimen shows that Marsh and those who have followed him

were probably incorrect in referring the Camptomus fragments to a

multituberculate. Djadochtatherium is a typical multituberculate,

older than the Lance, whence Camptomus was derived, and it cer-

tainly can have had neither reptile-like coracoid nor interclavicle,

although of course rudiments of the more typically reptilian elements

may have been present as they are in many primitive marsupials

and placentals.

The preserved foot bones probably belong to the right manus
and consist of four metacarpalSf two of them complete, and three

proximal phalanges. The proportions and general aspect of these

bones are quite comparable to those familiar in primitive marsupials

and placentals. Metacarpal II is 9.1 mm. long; Met. Ill, 10.8 inm.;

1st phalanx II, 6.9 mm.; 1st phal. Ill, about 7.0 mm. The middle

portion of the shaft of met. Ill measures 2.0 mm. in transverse diameter.

The bases of metacarpals II and III are closely appressed, somewhat

narrowed transversely, and the articular surfaces for the carpals are

nearly featureless, approaching simple sections of transverse cylinders

and extending, at least on met. II, somewhat farther on the dorsal

than on the volar side. The external overlap of the proximal ends

common in primitive mammals is either very slight or absent. The
shafts of these bones are gently arched, their dorsal surfaces nearly

straight and volar surfaces slightly concave. The heads (distal ends)

are very* little expanded. The surfaces for the phalanges are also

transversely cylindrical and extend farther on the volar than on the

dorsal side. Keels are absent or, possibly, very faintly indicated at

the volar end of the articular surface.

The proximal end of met. I lies in the specimen below that of

met. 11. Its base is more equidimensional, the carpal articulation

rounded The shape of this surface, the absence of any evidence of

pressure against met. II, and its displacement in a foot which was

articulated when buried all point to the first digit as being more freely

movable than the others and very probably opposable to them.

The first phalanges are expanded proximally and the articular

surfaces for the metacarpals are simple and only slightly concave.

The distal ends are slender and not expanded. The articular surfaces

^Gidley, loc. cit. sup., p. 621.
*Note by Walter Granger to Broom’s paper, loc. cit., p. 134.
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for the second phalanges also extend farther on the volar side and

each has a shallow median groove ending in a slight notch at this end.

These foot fragments definitely suggest a mobile, slender forefoot

with an opposable pollex.

The vertebrae include four partial anterior dorsals in articulation

and a single isolated vertebra of different character. These are all

poorly preserved and their description provisional. The centra of the

four associated vertebrae are depressed and are wider than long. On
the second and third of the four there is a small posteromedian process

on the lower part of the centrum and also small posterolateral pro-

cesses. These all appear to be absent on the first preserved vertebra

and this region is broken off on the fourth. There appear to be no

true transverse processes. The nerves probably issued through pos-

terior notches in the bases of the neural arches. The zygapophyses

are simple, their articular faces plane and nearly horizontal, but

facing a little outward on the post- and inward on the prezygapophyses.

The upper parts of the neural arches are broken off. The isolated

vertebra, which was found in the same nodule, has a higher and nar-

rower centrum, slightly longer than broad, concave and slightly

ke(ded on the lower surface, and has strong transverse processes. On
the four articulated vertebrae facets for ribs appear to be present,

although not clear, and two ribs were found very close to them, but

there are no rib facets on the isolated vertebra, which must be a lumbar.

The ribs are exemplifi(^d by numerous fragments, showing little

beyond the fact that capitulum and tuberculum are distinct, close

together but separated by a notch, and that the main body of the

rib is compressed anteroposteriorly and c^lliptical in section.

Corrections for Novitates No. 225

This occasion is taken to correct the following errors in our former

paper, Novitates No. 225.

p. 1, 1. 14 & 1. 20. For “1924’^ read “1923.^'

p. 1, 1.22. Delete “and family.

p. 4, 1.10 of legend to Fig. 1. Insert before “H'”.

p. 9, legend to Fig. 8. For “xl/l ” read “x2/'l .

”

p. 9, 1.18-19. Read “The palate is of comparable width throughout internal

to the alveoli,” etc.

p. 9, 1.2 from bottom. For read “P2
-
4
"

p. 14, 1.21. After “Pf or insert “Mf.''
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p. 15, legend to Fig. 13. For *^x2/l” read “x slightly less than 2/l.”

p. 16, legend to Fig. 14. For ‘*x2/l " read '^x3/2.^^

p. 17, 1 .8 . For ^^4
’^ read “P3

.”

p. 17, 1.9. For read “P4
.’’

p. 20, Fig. 19. The left view is of the internal aspect and would be correctly

oriented if rotated clockwise about 150®.
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AFFINITIES OF THE MONGOLIAN CRETACEOUS
INSECTIVORES^

By George Gaylord Simpson

The unique series of Mesozoic mammal remains found by the

Third Asiatic Expedition in Mongolia has now been completely de-

scribed in a series of three papers.^ The affinities of the one known
multituberculate, Djadochtatherium matthewiy wore as thoroughly

discussed as the material warrants in the first paper, and no additional

remarks seem necessary. The relationships of the more important

insectivores, however, were only briefly discussed in the second paper

and a review of the evidence, especially including the important new
details given in the third paper, suggests some modification and

amplification of the views already presented.

Not only are these mammal remains by far the most complete

ever discovered in the Mesozoic, but they also occupy a very strategic

position in time and in space which makes close scrutiny of their

relationships essential. In time they occur in the Cretaceous,

when, according to theories formed before their discovery and based

largely on early Tertiary mammals, the differentiation of the placental

orders should be in progress and not yet far advanced. In space they

occur in Central Asia in or near the region which a number of students,

especially Osborn and Matthew, have considered as an important

center of radiation and probably the very one whence came the groups

of mammals which appear to have entered North America and Europe

suddenly at the beginning of the Tertiary and which must have been

undergoing an important deployment during upper Cretaceous time.

The Mongolian Cretaceous insectivores are thus actual representatives,

so long hoped for but so little expected, of a group hitherto hypothetical

and known only by its presumed descendants.

‘Publications of the Asiatic Expeditions of the American M.iHcum ofNatural History. Con-
tribution No. 85.

, „ r

^Simpson, G. G. 1925. A Mesozoic Mammal Skull from Mongolia. American Museum
Novitates, No. 201. ^ .

Gregory, W. K. and Simpson, G. G. 1926. Cretaceous Mammal Skulls from Mongolia.
American Museum Novitates, No. 225.

Simpson, G. G. 1928. Further Notes on Mongolian Cretaceous Mammals. American
Museum Novitates, No. 9^.

HI
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These insectivores have been placed in two families, four genera,

and five species:

Deltatheridiidae Gregory and Simpson

Deltatheridium pretrituherculare Gregory and Simpson

Deltatheroides cretacicus Gregory and Simpson

Hyotheridium dohsoni Gregory and Simpson

Zalambdalestidae Gregory and Simpson

Zalambdalestes lechei Gregory and Simpson

Zalambdalesies grangeri Simpson

Zalambdalestidm

Pahatype Skull of Zalambdalestes lechi :—The classification of

the specimens referred to Z. kchei is minor relative to the broader

relationships here chiefly under consideration, but essential to the

taxonomy of the group. In our joint paper Dr. Gregory and I re-

ferred to this species, as a paratype, a second nearly complete but

badly preserved skull and lower jaws. Space prohibited thorough dis-

cussion of the peculiarities of this individual and no explanation

of its reference to the same species as the type, of rather different

aspect, v/as given.

The two skulls agree in the following chief particulars: (1) the general shape

of brain case and interorbital region is the same; (2) the snout is narrow and

elongated; (3) the known features of the lambdoid crest, glenoid and ear regions

are the same; (4) so far as known in both, the dental formula is the same; (5) the

morphology of the teeth is the same so far as known; (6) the measurements of the

teeth are the same so far as accurately obtainable. The paratype (No. 21704)

differs from the type (No. 21708) in the following principal particulars: (1) Both

cranial and facial regions are shorter, the facial relatively more so; (2) the orbit

is larger relative to the skull; (3) the snout is less elongate, the diastemata shorter;

(4) the jaw is more slender; (5) the lateral incisor may be smaller, but this is

uncertain.

In weighing these resemblances and differences it will at once

be seen that the resemblances are those upon which valid taxonomic

conclusions are usually based, while the differences are without excep-

tion just such as are often seen between the young and the adult of

the same species. It is true that the material is imperfect and that

further discoveries may indicate specific separation, but this seems

improbable. It is a sounder practice to refer specimens to the same

species when they cannot be proven to be distinct on the basis of

known homologous parts than to create separate species for them be-

cause they cannot be rigidly proven to be the same.
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Evidence of the Dentition.—Gregory and Simpson provisionally

considered the ZalambdalestidjE as ancestral to zalambdodont insecti-

vores, although clearly stating that the paracone and metacone are

more separate and more buccal than in any undoubted zalambdodonts

and that the skull is almost devoid of the peculiarly zalambdodont

speciahzations. We considered the separation of the two phyla rep-

resented by the Cretaceous families to be slight and emphasized (p. 14)

the many resemblances of the Zalambdalestidae to the Leptictidae,

suggesting that the zalambdodont and leptictid groups were possibly not

yet distinct. Largely on the basis of a much improved knowledge of

the details of molar structure, it now seems more probable that the

zalambdodont and leptictid lines were distinct at this time and that

Zalambdalestes stands closer to the latter, while the true zalambdodonts

were derived from a group closer to the Deltatheridiidae.

Most of the characters of Zalambdalestes fall into four different categories:

(1) primitive characters; (2) points of special resemblance to the zalambdodonts;

(3) points of special resemblance to the leptictids; (4) specializations peculiar to

the genus or family. The main conclusion here drawn is that the third of these

categories is more indicative of true affinities than the second.

The anterior part of the dentition is the most highly specialized. The long

diiistemata and the enlarged lateral upper and median lower incisors are specializa-

tions of definitely inscctivore character but not leading to any one group of later

Insectivora, indeed excluding this genus from direct ancestry of any known later

form. The relatively small two-rooted upper and incisiform lower canines are

possibly primitive, but they do resemble those of some zalambdodonts (cf. Ldmnogaley

Microgale, Potamogale) although not very closely. The absence of Pi* i)oints in

the same direction, although this again is a specialization so common and so readily

acquired as to afford no really good evidence. These teeth are absent in all zalamb-

dodonts and are also absent in the Erinaceinae, but arc present in the Gymnurinae
and in the Leptictidae, save Acmeodon. is a small tooth of purely primitive

character.

are becoming molariform. Each has a protocone, parastyle and meta-

style, but a single undivided cusp represents both paracone and metacone. The
closest analogy, although not exact, is seen in Potamogale, but here we begin to

encounter difficulties in the comparison with undoubted zalambdodonts, for in the

very ancient and primitive Palaeoryctes (cf. also Limnogale) P® is definitely more

primitive and the chief cusp of P^ is more central, as in Potamogale, In all other

zalambdodonts this cusp is almost or quite internal. P® of the Cretaceous genus

is also more molariform than in Leptictis, but the conditions in this Oligocene form

may be secondary for the earlier forms of the same family approach Zalambdalestes

as closely as does Potamogale. in the leptictids always has the paracone and

metacone distinct so far as known, but the conditions in the much older Zalambda-

lestes could readily give rise to those in the leptictids.

The crucial evidence of the molars continues this confusing resemblance to

two groups now widely separate, but points much more definitely toward the

erinaceomorphs. The molars are short and wide, and in badly worn teeth, such
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as the only ones available when the joint paper was written, the resemblance to

zalambdodonts is impelling. The structure revealed in Zalambdaleates grangeriy

however, changes this. It is impossible to consider these teeth as structurally

similar to those of such genera as Ericulus, CenteteSy Solenodoriy or Chrysochlorisy

before the upgrowth of the internal cingulum. Not only would this oppose the

view, so strongly supported by comparative anatomy, embryology, and paleon-

tology, that this cingulum is vestigial, not rudimentary,' but it is strongly contra-

dicted by the actual morphology of the teeth in question. With their two large

buccal cusps and strong cingulum external to these, the teeth of Zalambdalestes

are obviously closer to those of Palaeoryctes or of Potamogale than to any other

zalambdodonts. But even here the morphological gap is large, for in these two

genera the paracone and metacone are median and nearly confluent and the external

shelf is wide, with strong styles, while in the Cretaceous genus paracone and meta-

cone are quite distinct and buccal, while the external shelf is represented only by

a strong but narrow cingulum and the styles are vestigial.

On the other hand, the molars of Zalarnbdaleates are almost identical with those

of the leptictids in ground plan. They differ only in being shorter, more transverse,

without hypocone or anterior cingulum. The absence of these two features of the

later leptictid molars is primitive and the more transverse development, not in any

event a fundamental difference, is approached by such leptictids as Palaeolestes

and Gypsonictopa. The molars of Zalambdaleates grangeri are longer than those of

Z. lecheiy furthermore, and the differences from the leptictidae are really slight.

The small M® also resembles the homologous tooth in leptictids closely and is quite

unlike that of any true zalambdodont.

The lower cheek teeth confirm the evidence of the uppers. P3-4 are strikingly

leptictid in general character, P4 being quite as molariform as in many leptictids.

Nor does any character of the lower molars exclude them from the structural an-

cestry of the latter. The only approach to zalambdodont structure lies in the

short trigonids, but this is not very distinctive, is simply complementary to the

short upper molars, and is not, as invariably in zalambdodonts, accompanied by a

shortening of the heels. Palaeoryctes and Potamogale are the most primitive

zalambdodonts in this respect, as in other dental characters, but in neither is the

heel structure like that of Zalambdaleates and in both the high trigonid towering

above the small, low heel is quite unlike the condition seen in Zalambdalestes and in

the Leptictidae.

OsTEOLOGiCAL EVIDENCE.—Turning to the skull and jaws, the evi-

dence tends in the same direction as that of the dentition. The resem-

blances to the Zalambdodonta are largely those in which this group most

•This problem is nmch too large to discuss here. Valuable discussions with references to the
most important literature will be found in the following studies:

Gregory, W. K. 1922. The Origin and Evolution of the Human Dentition. Baltimore.
Esp. p. 101-107.

Leche, W. 1907. Zur Entwicklungsgesrhichte des Zahnsystems der Sftugctiere, etc. 2ter
Teil, 2ter Heft: die Familien der Centetidae, Solenodontidae, und Chrysochloridae. Chun’s
Zoologica, XLIX. (This work contains a great wealth of information on zalambdodonts and to it

and to Leche’s other papers on Insectivora the writer is deeply indebted.)
Matthew, W. D. 1913. A Zalambdodont Insectivore from the Basal Eocene. Bui. A. M.

N. H., XXXII, 307-14. (Full description of Pataeoryctea, to which reference is frequently made
in the present paper.)
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approaches the primitive conditions for all inscctivores. The basicranial

structure is poorly known but, as already pointed out by Gregory and

Fig. 1. Comparative diagrams of right upper cheek. A, Zalamhdalestes

grangeri. B, Diacodon bicuspis. C, Deltatheridium jyretriluherculare. D, DideU

phodits absarokae, E, Palaeoryctes puercensis. F, Sinopa strenua. Not to scale.

Drawn by John Germann.

Simpson, is devoid of characteristically zalambdodont characters so

far as can be determined. The complete zygomata and unfused nasals

are, of course, primitive, but the loss of these charactx^rs was a very

early and universal specialization of zalambdodonts. The general
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aspect of the skull is somewhat like some zalambdodonts (although

the postorbital constriction is slight or lacking in the matter) but is

equally, or rather more, like some leptictids (cf. Diacodon, for example)

and really furnishes no convincing evidence of affinities beyond strongly

confirming reference to the Insectivora.^

The posterior region of the lower jaw with its hook-like, non-inflected angle

and long slender coronoid also is a slight modification of a type occurring in most

groups of insectivores. The femur is more like that of Iclops than of any known
zalambdodont, but is too generalized to cast much light on the problem.

The pelvis also is primitive in general features, suggesting the basic type

seen with many variations in the Insectivora and retained in modified form in many
other primitive placentals. The resemblance of this pelvis to that of some creo-

donts, such as Triiemnodon^ is marked, but in the latter forms the crista lateralis

is generally more ventral and the ventrolateral surface of the ilium reduced. The
pelvis is not exactly like that of any other known insectivore. The probable

participation of the pubis in the acetabulum rim and the median crista lateralis

distinguish it from that of any soricid or talpid and the strong development of the

gluteus medius area differs sharply from any zalambdodont. The position of

crista lateralis, of the spina anterior inferior ilii, and of the tuberculum iliopcctineum

are all paralleled in the leptictids and the expanded anterosuperior plate of the

ilium and its outward extension anteriorly are largely due to greater emphasis of

characters also occurring in less extreme form in erinaceomorphs. The fact that

this modification is very like that seen in some creodonts is interesting but is prob-

ably not indicative of special affinity.

Deltatheridiidee

The characteristic members of this family are Deltatheridium and DeltatheroideSj

two closely related genera which differ chiefly in that in the former is lacking,

is one rooted, P® is shorter than P'*, and P^ has only a slight basal internal heel,

while in the latter P^ is present, P^ two-rooted, P^ as long as P^, and P^ has a dis-

tinct internal heel. Unfortunately DeliatheroideSy in some respects the more
interesting, is less adequately known, but its general structure was probably close

to that of the other genus. Hyotheridixim was referred to the family doubtfully;

it is sharply distinct in its slender elongate snout, and the cheek tooth structure is

very little known so that its true relationships are open to question.

Gregory and Siinpson considered this family as structurally ‘4n

a very central position, ancestral to the creodonts and to many or all

•The referenoo of the Zalambdalestidao to the Insectivora does not rest largely on primitive
oharacters, as in so many supposed Eocene insectivores or as in the Deltatheridiidae, but on numerous
positive resemblances to undoubted insectivores. It hardly appears necessary to debate this point,
but Pfeffer, in a recent study (Pfeffer, G. 1927. Die Frage d. Grenabestimmung awischen Kreide
und Tertiiir in zoogoographischen Betrachtung. Jena), denies that they are even placentals, sug-
gesting that they are an extinct group of stragglers from the Pantotheria. Without wishing to
slight Dr. Pfeffer’s elaborate and valuable summaries of much other material, the main thesis of his
paper may be said to be that the placentals suddenly came into being at the beginning of the Ter-
tiary, which is supposed to bo chiefly delimited by this event. Rather than recognizing that the
Mongolian mammals put the last nail in the cofiin of this theory, moribund for fifty years, and on
no evidence save that they refute his arguments, Pfeffer gives these mammals a position absolutely
opposed by every feature of their anatomy.
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of the dilambdodont insectivores and possibly also to other orders.”

Reconsideration enlarges and strengthens the main points of this

view and adds the suggestion that divergence from the zalambdodonts

is really less in this family than in the Zalambdalestidae.

Relationship to Didelphodus.—It was also suggested that DideU

phoduSj of the American lower Eocene, might belong to this family. DideU

phodus differs from Deltatheroides in the absence of P^, from Deltatheridium

in the larger 2-rooted and submolariform P**, and from both Oetaceous

genera in the heeled P^ and more distinct paracone and metacone of the

molars. Except for these points, which indicate merely that Didelphodus

is more advanced than either of the earlier genera, the upper teeth are

very closely similar. The lower teeth of Deltatheroides are unknown.

Didelphodus differs from Deltatheridium in the lower dentition by the

presence of P], the stouter and more complex P3.4, the slightly wider

molar heels, the shorter trigonid on Mi, the smaller paraconids, and the

shorter heel on M3. The absence of Pi and long heel of M3 are cer-

tainly specializations in Deltatheridium and they exclude it from the

direct ancestry of Didelphodus^ although not profound differences.

The heel is narrow in both, although more so in the Cretaceous form,

and it is impossible to say which is the more primitive condition.

The same is true of the relative sizes of paraconids and metaconids.

The genera appear to be related, although showing incipient specializa-

tion along slightly divergent lines. Deltatheroides has no known
character excluding it from the ancestry of Didelphodus^ but is insuffici-

ently known for a positive conclusion on this point.

The reference of Didelphodus to the Deltatheridiidae seems war-

ranted by the facts in hand and is convenient. It has been referred

to the Leptictidae, both as a creodont and tis an insectivore, and also

to the Proviverridae, but its resemblances an' not at all close to either

family.^ PhenacopSj from the middle Eocene, is apparently rc'lated to

Didelphodus? It is known only from an imperfect lower jaw, but is

'Despite its name, Didelphodus has nothing to do with the marsupials. On this genus see es-

pecially:

Cope, E. D. 1881. The Temporary Dentitio;i of a New Creodont. Am. Nat,, XV, 607-9.

(Here referred to Deltatherium.)

. . . 1882. Notes on Eocene Mammalia. Am. Nat , XVT, .'322.

. . . 1885. Tertiary Vertebrata. Kept. V. S. Geoi Surv. Ter. (Hayden), III, 284.

Matthew, W. D. 1918. Insectivora, etc., in Matthew «te ’Jranger, A Revision of the Lower
Eocene Wasatch and Wind River Faunas. Bui. A. M. N. H., XXXVIII, .579-85.

Scott, W. B. 1892. A Revision of the North American Creodonta, etc. Proc, Ac. Nat. Sci.

Phila., 1892, .311.

*Matthew, W. D. 1909. The Carnivora and Insectivora of the Bridger Basin. Mem. A.
M. N. H., IX, .5.35-6.

. . . 1918, loc. cit., p. 582.
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interesting as having Pi reduced and the heel of M3 very narrow and

long—convergences toward Deltatheridium.

Aside from these two Eocene genera, there appear to be no other

mammals which show special affinity with the Deltatheridiidae and

none with which generic comparison is necessary.

Relationship to Zalambdodonts and Creodonts.—Turning to

the broader aspects of the problem, DeUatheridiurrij DeltatheroideSy

probably Hyotheridiunij and apparently also Didelphodus and Phenacops

form a group of distinct genera which may be provisionally united into

a single family. The characters of this family suggest closer compari-

son especially with zalambdodont insectivores and with creodonts, two

ancient and primitive groups widely divergent in their more specialized

members.

Matthew (1913, loc. cit.) was the first to point out the resemblances

between the molars of Didelphodus and those of the zalambdodonts

and to suggest that this genus, which he referred to the Leptictidae

but which then occupied a position apart from any other known form,

might afford a clue to the origin of the peculiar teeth of this division

of the Insectivora.

Structurally, the family Deltatheridiidae does offer an almost

ideal point of departure for the zalambdodonts. The molars are not

unlike those of Potamogale, still closer to those of Palaeoryctes. The
high trigonids and low narrow talonids are as typical of the ancestral

zalambdodont condition as of the more central carnivores. The
premolars are less specialized than in any known zalambdodont and

could give rise to the conditions in the latter. The upper molars with

their wide external shelves and central, almost connate paracone

and metacone are also closer to those of Palaeoryctes than are those of

any other known mammal not definitely a zalambdodont. There

are no specializations sufficiently profound to exclude the family,

as a broad unit, from a position very close to the ancestry of the zalamb-

dodonts.

Nevertheless there is reason to believe that the known members
are advancing more in the direction of the Carnivora Their depart-

ure from a primitive, very central position is slight but seems to in-

dicate that their phylum lay closer to the creodont line than to any

other arising at this time. The canines are much enlarged and single-

rooted, the molars do not tend to shorten but seem to be approaching

such types as Proviverra^ Deltatherium, and others, the talonids are
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narrow but are not short and that of M3 is unusually long—a specializa-

tion independent from the similar one which appeai-s in some later

carnivores but nevertheless of creodont type and directly opposed to

the tendencies which gave rise to the zalambdodonts. It is conceiv-

able that Hyotheridium is closer to the zalambdodonts than are the

typical genera, but too little is known of it. The creodont and zalamb-

dodont lines may tentatively be visualized as diverging at a time

somewhat earlier than that of the Djadokhta Formation and the

Deltatheridiidae as arising in or near the base of a fccjil Asiatic proto-

creodont group, within the order Insectivora.

BROADER RELATIONSHIPS

These relationships, while inevitably subject to radical revision

when other discoveries make advances possibk^, do rest on resemblances

of a definite sort. Beyond them are other broader and less definite

but not less important inferences which may be stated without too

much insistence. The structure of the deltatheridiids agrees with

their position in time between the pr(‘-placental, pre-marsupial

pantotheres and the close but distinct array of placental orders in the

early Tertiary and with their position in space near the center of the

land masses later dominated by placentals in suggesting that they,

of all known mammals, stand closest to the common point of divc^r-

gence of many or all placental mammals. In the skull and dentition

they come very near to showing all the features which the most com-

petent students of Paleocene and early Tertiary mammals have be-

lieved would characterize such a central group when found.

Of the important characters of the family as a whole, only one

is unexpected or could l>e considered as widely aljerrant, namely,

the great width of the shelf external to the paracone and metacone,

but this feature also, while possibly more highly developed in this

particular line than in some others then diverging from th(^ insectivorous

proto-placentals, is apparently to be considered as primitive.

Winge, in an early and important paper on molar evolution, long

ago suggested that the external styles and cingulum of the upper molar

are extremely ancient structures.^ For his extreme view that they

are the most ancient part of the tooth th(ire seems no real evidence

and a vast body of facts now opposes it, but more and more items of

evidence, of which these Cretaceous mammals are not the legist, are

^Winne, H. 1882. Om Pattwlyrenes Tandnkifte, etc. Viilonsk. Meddel. f.d. naturh. Foren.
i Kjobenhavn, 1882, p. 15 -09.
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appearing to demand a greater antiquity and importance for the part

of the upper molar external to the paracone and metacone than has

been commonly granted. In the most primitive living mammals
and in the majority of the early Tertiary forms the upper molars

usually have a strong external shelf, in some cases, which may offer

a real clue to the whole process, agreeing with the Deltatheridiidae

in occupying nearly half the total width. Not only is such a structure

seen in ancient and primitive zalambdodonts, but also relatively little

modified in many creodonts, which are the most primitive and central

members of a group including carnivores and ungulates and related

to the ancestry of other orders. The vsoricoids and bats also have a

specialized molar structure which could be derived from that of the

Deltatheridiidae by wider separation of paracone and metacone, their

acquisition of a lambdoid shape, and the upgrowth of a hypocone.

In the more primitive members of many groups of mammals the para-

cone and metacone are not really external and there appears to be no

real evidence that in these groups they have migrated inward from a

strictly buccal position.

It is not to be assumed that no new styles have arisen, or that all

which occupy analogous positions are homologous. It is suggested

only that the ancestral condition, the condition in the Cretaceous

insectivores which gave rise to all higher mammals, was near that of

the Deltatheridiidae, with a large bifid central cusp, an internal heel,

and a more or less broad external cingulum or shelf. These are prob-

ably the only elements which were present in the common ancestry

and which are strictly homologous (when correctly identified, of course)

throughout all placentals. Within each line of descent the teeth went

their own way, hypocones (not really homologous in the different

orders), conules, styles, supplementary cusps arose or were lost, para-

cone and metacone became more distinct (most mammals) or fused

(zalambdodonts and some carnivores), premolars became molarized

by steps which followed the general history of the molars but, since

they started from a different basis, could not be expected to recapitulate

the exact history. But enough has been said on this very complex

subject, to which the writer hopes to return in more detail, to indicate

its probable bearing on the immediate question.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. The Zalambdalestidae and Deltatheridiidae are not widely

different but are related to diverging groups.

2 The Zalambdalestidae are the more specialized and, contrary

to the opinion first expressed, are more distant from the zalambdodonts

than are the members of the other family

3. The closest affinities of the Zalambdalestidae are with the

erinaceomorphs, of which group they represent a very early and non-

aixcestral branch.

4. The Deltatheridiidae are on a very primitive plane and show

but little specialization from a condition structurally ancestral to

the majority of placental mammals.

5. Such specialization as they do show is tending in the creodont

direction and they strongly suggest the hitherto hypothetical group

of Cretaceous insectivores inferred, especially by Matthew, to be the

immediate ancestors of the Carnivora.

6. The evidence further suggests that the zalambdodont insecti-

vores had their origin very near this group, although probably not

specifically in the family Deltatheridiidae.

7. Both Zalambdalestidae and Deltatheridiidae, although on

a very low evolutionary level, are definitely placentals and Inscctivora

and a break still remains between them and the Jurassic pantotheres,

a break which is not profound and which can now be filled by inference

more surely than before but which is not actually bridged by any

known mammals.
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PALEOGENE MULTITUBERC^ULATES FROM
MONGOLIA!

By W. D. Matthew, Walter Granger, and
George Gaylord Simpson

In 1925 Matthew and Granger^ described as Prionessus lucifer

the lower jaw, without teeth, of a small multituberculate. This

specimen, collected in 1923, is from the Gashato Formation which

was referred to the Paleocene—a reference rendered still more probable

by later discoveries. In 1925 further collections were made, including

the specimens of multituberculates here described.

Prionessus lucifer Matthew and Granger, 1925

New material of this species consists of a lower jaw with broken Mi and com-

plete but worn (A. M. No. 21710), a palate with all of the molars (A. M. No.

21717), and some isolated teeth and fragments (A. M.
No. 21724). As is generally the case in the later multi-

tuberculates, Ml is narrower and longer than M2 . The
tooth is too worn and broken for an accurate count, but

the cusp number was relatively small, possibly about five

outer and four inner cusps. M2 is subtriangular, with

three outer and two inner cusps, giving the formula 3:2.

The cusps are large, rather quadrate, relatively simple.

The two posterior cusps of the outer row are imperfectly

separated at their bases.

In the upper jaw there is a single premolar root

immediately anterior to M^. The specimen is broken

anterior to this point, but the reduction of the single

lower premolar suggests a similar condition in the

upper jaw, as in Tseniolahis Polymastodon”). The cusp

formula of M^ appears to be 6:7:5. Outer and middle rows are of approximate!^

the same length, but the latter has the greater width. The inner row narrows and

becomes ridge-like anteriorly and does not quite reach the anterior end of the

tooth. The cusps are simple, with no definite inda 'tion of the secondary furrows

and ridges characteristic of most American CretaceoiLs and Paleocene multituber-

culates, although these may have been removed by wear. M^ is about as wide and

long, and like the opposing lower tooth is subtriangular, but with the shortest

^Publicationa of the Asiatic Expeditions of The American Museum of Natural History. Con-
tribution No. 86.

*Araer. Mus. Novitates, No. 189.

'''AM.2I7I0 '

Fig. 1. Prionessus

lucifer Matthew and

Granger. Part of right

lower jaw with M 1
-
2,

A. M. No. 21710. Crown

view, three times natural

size.
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cusp-row external. The external row is represented by a single cusp, rounded
externally, concave on its inner or median surface. From its apex a ridge passes

anterointernally to form a cusp-like wall at the anterior end of the mid-row.

Posterior to this, in this row, are two large cusps. The inner row consists oi three

large nearly conical cusps. The formula may be written 1:3:3, although the

anteromedian cusp is obscure.

The palate itself is crushed, but some character can be made out. The posterior

(palatine?) portion is pierced by several irregular foramina, but there do not appear

to be any true palatal vacuities between the molars or posterior premolars.^

Fig. 2. Prionessm Ivcifer Matthew and Granger. Part of skull with all

molars, A. M. No, 21717. Palatal and partial right lateral views, three times

natural size.

The choanac arc rather narrow and extend forward to a point about opposite

the middle of M^. The anterior root of the zygoma appears to have been just

anterior to which, on comparison with Piilodus and Tamiolabis, agrees with the

other indications of an abbreviated ante-molar region in Prionessiis.

Sphenopsalis^ nobilis, new genus and species

Type.—A. M. No. 21736, an isolated left M^. Collected in 1925.

Horizon and Locality.—Gashato Formation at Shabarakh Usu, Mongolia.

Diagnosis.—Cusp formula of M^ 1 :2:4. This tooth nearly as large as in Tsenio-

lahia taoensis, width 11.0 mm., length about 14 mm. Single duter cusp an antero-

internal-posteroexternal crest, almost wholly anterior to the outer part of the antero-

median cusp. The latter developed as a large, oblique, curved crest beginning at

the midpoint of the anterior border and rising to an apex near the midpoint of the

external border. Immediately posterior to this, another cusp nearly parallel to

it and of similar character but slightly smaller and more transverse. The inner

Wscuities are present in Ptilodus. Broom reported them in TaniolabiB, but restudy suggests
that they are absent in this genus.

wedge, scissors, in allusion to the cuneiform shearing cusps and suggestive of its

ally CatopsalxB.
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cusp row consisting of four cusps, the second and third the longest, their bases united

internally, apices along the internal margin, the posterior three somewhat pro-

duced into crests which run antcroexternally.

In addition to the type, there are several fragments of t(‘t th apparently of this

genus. One (A. M. No. 21715) is the anterior end of a first lower molar, perhaps

of the left side. It indicates a width for this tooth of seven or eight millimeters.

The cusps are in two rows and are simple, without secondary ridging or grooving,

and like those of are produced into oblique crests, those of the external row

A.M.2I7I5

Fig. 4. ^yheno-

psalis nobilis Mat-

thew, Granger,
and Sim])son.

Anterior end of

Ml, A. M. No.

21715. Crown
view, three times

natural size.

A.M.2I7I3

Fig. 5. Sphenopsalis

tiobilis Matthew,
Granger, and Simp-

son. Anterior end of

left Ms, A. M. No.

21713. Crown view,

three times natural

size.

Fig. 3. Sphenopsalis nobilis Matthew, Granger, and Simpson, new genus

and species. Type, left M^ A. M. No. 21736. Internal and crown views, three

times natural size.

running posterointernally, those of the internal row i)osteroexternally. Anterioj

to one of the rows (probably the external, if analogies are not misleading) is a small

thorn-like accessory cusp. From its small size it is not certain that this tooth

belongs in this species—it is slightly narrower relative to M“ than is Mi of Taeniolabis

—but the structure is harmonious, and the size difference not unduly great.

Among other fragments is the anterior end of a loft M2 which, from its char-

acter and perfect occlusion with the type, surely belongs to this species. The
anterointernal cusp is large, high, very strongly and perfectly crescentic, the wings

of the crescents pointing backwards. The outer row is only about half as wide

as this cusp. The anteroexternal cusp and part of that following are preserved.

The former, at least, was like the cusps of the Mi described above, with an external
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apex and a sharp crest running posterointernally. The total width anteriorly is

10.6 mm.—exactly the same as in some specimens of Taeniolabis tadenaia.

The dentition, so far as revealed, is certainly multituberculate but of an adaptive

type very different from that of any other known genus. The high, narrow, sharp

crests of the cusps are little fitted for heavy crushing or grinding but form a cutting

device of remarkable perfection, probably an adaptation to some specific type of

vegetable food.

AFFINITIES OF PRIONESSUS AND SPHENOPSALIS

Matthew and Granger (Op. cit., 1925, p. 6-7) compared Prionessus

with Catopsalisj Meniscoessus, and Tsmiolabis rather than with the

Ptilodus group, which it more resembles in size, and suggested that

it might be *‘an ancestral type of the catopsaline subfamily.” The
present more complete data are still inadequate for final decision,

but they tend to support this view. The large, stout lower incisor^

(not strongly compressed as in Eucosmodon)

,

the absence of P3 and the

greatly reduced P4, the simple cusps and their number (close to Galop-

salts in at least the lower jaw), the probably short broad muzzle, and

the absence of palatal vacuities (which we believe also to have been

absent in Tseniolabis) all suggest relationship to this group rather than

to the true Ptilodontidae. The difference in size is striking but, as

regards family relationships, unimportant.

Sphenopsalis is as yet morphologically unique and this, with the

inadequacy of the known material, makes its relationships still more

doubtful. It also, however, may tentatively be considered as related

to Catopsalis and Tseniolabis more closely than to other previously

known genera. The adaptative type is very different from that of

TseniolabiSf with its broad crushing teeth^, but Catopsalis is somewhat

intermediate in adaptation. The molars of Tseniolabis have many
points in common with those of Sphenopsalis so far as the latter are

known. In the American form the cusps have apparently become

heavier and more quadrate, in the Mongolian more compressed and

crested, but it is a tenable hypothesis that these represent divergent

adaptations from a more or less intermediate ancestral type, perhaps

more nearly preserved in the Mongolian Prionessus and, probably

to less extent, in the American Catopsalis,

•Known only from its alveolus.
^Less different, however, than would be Buppostni from the literature, for the unworn molar cusps

of Tseniolabts are high, crested, and rather slender.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW BIRDS FROM EASTERN ECUADOR
AND EASTERN PERU

By Eubank M. Chapman

Most of the new birds herein deAScribed are contained in collections

received from eastern Ecuador and eastern Peru since the* publication

of my Bulletin^ on the distribution of bird-life in E]cuador.

Crypturus xnacconnelli fumosus, new subspc'cies

Subspecific Characters.—

C

losely resembles Cryjjturus muccoundli maccon-

nelli Brabourne and Chubb of British Guiana, but slightly darker throughout, the

upperparts, particularly, being more saturated ch®tura-drab rather thnn fuscous of

Ridgway; cinnamon-brown markings of the lower tail-covcrts darker and much more
restricted, the brown tips of the longer coverts 3 mm. instead of 10 mm. wide and some-

times almost obsolete; in this respect more nearly resembling (Crypturus berlepschi

Rothschild of the Colombian-Pacific. E'auna but general (;olor not so dark as in that

species, the crown and nape auburn instead of black, as in berlepschi: shafts of feathers

of throat and cheeks conspicuously white.

Type.—

N

o. 254,824, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; cT, testes enlarged; Junction Rios

Napo and Curaray; October 19, 1925; Olalla and Sons.

Specimens EIxaminkd

Crypturus rnacconnelli fumosus.—EjCUador: Napo and Curaray, 3 cT, 2 9 ;
Rio

Suno, 3 cf, 1 9 . Peru: Mouth Rio Orosa, right bank of Amazon, 2 cT, 1 9 .

Crypiurv-s ynacconnelli w/rcco/meW?.— British Guiana, 2 (tojiotypes).

Crypturus berlepschi.—Colombia: Barbacoas, N6vita, Baudo, 3.

The receipt of two specimens of true inacconnclU from the British

Museum permits of direct comparison with the eastern P.cuador bird

(of which we have acquired additional Aspecimens since I referred Rio

Suno birds to rnacconnelli) revealing the differences mentioned above.

The characters of the propo.sed new form confirm my belief that berlepschi

of the Colombian-Pacific Fauna is the Pacific coast representative of th('

group.

Otus usta (Sclater) A Valid Form, with Notp:s on E^cuadorian

Screech Owls

Otus usta (Sclater) (1862, Trans. Zobl. Soc., IV, p. 265, PI. lxi;

Ega
[
= Teff6] SolimOes) has long been considered a synonym of Otus

U926, Bull. Amer. Mub, Nat. Hist., LV.
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watsoni Cassin (1852, Journ. Acad. N. S. Phila., II, p. 95, PL xii, fig. 1).*

The receipt, however, of specimens from both sides of the Amazon shows

the existence of two forms, one from the north, the other from the south

side cf this river.

Since Cassinis description of watsoni mentioned no locality, compari-

son with his type was required to determine to which of the two forms

represented by our series of twenty-three specimens the name watsoni

was applicable. A type without locality can never be duplicated and
should not, in my opinion, be exposed to the risks of transportation. I,

therefore, sent examples of both forms from our series to Dr. Witmer

Stone at the Academy of Natural Sciences asking him to compare them
with Cassinis birds. As a result of this comparison Dr. Stone writes:

‘‘There are two specimens marked by Cassin as ^watsonV which I take

to be the two that he described. One is badly faded from exposure to

light, but there is no question that they are both referable to the same

form as those you have labelled watsoni watsoni,^ Furthermore, one of

them has an old tag on one leg reading ‘Orenoque^ which Cassin over-

looked or did not think important enougli to mention. This indicates

that the birds are the northern form.^^

As Dr. Hellrnayr (loc. cit.) records specimens in the Tring Museum
from Suapure, Venezuela, near the junction of Rio Caura with the

Orinoco, we may, I assume, in view of the information given by Dr.

Stone, accept the Orinoco as the type region for Otus watsoni watsoni,

and I therefore withdraw the suggestion made in my work on Ecuadorian

birds that the Napo region be considered the type-locality.

As a species watsoni may be known by its usually blackish, un-

streaked upperparts, irregularly barred and finely freckled with ochra-

ceous, these markings being usually less numerous on the crown. The ear-

tufts measure from 35-40 mm. in length, are black usually with ochra-

ceous markings on the inner webs. The outer vanes of the outer scapulars

and, in about one-third of our series, of the outer median wing-coverts

are ochraceous. The black shafts below are as heavy as in choliba.

Three of our specimens are in the ruddy plumage of the rufescent phase.

In watsoni watsoni, the more northern form, the ground color of the

underparts is ochraceous tawny', the white markings are absent or com-

paratively restricted, and the black bars average fewer and broader. In

the form from south of the Amazon the ground color of the underparts

averages paler, the white markings are more extensive (present in all of

*Berlepsch, 1901, Bull. B. O. C., XIT, p. 10; Hellrnayr, 1907, Nov. Zutil., XIV, p. 407; Chapmah,
1917, Bull. Amer. Mua. Nat. Hist., XXXVI, p. 253; 1920, T.V, p. 240.

*Specimen8 from eastern Ecuador.
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our six specimens) extending from breast to, or even on, lower tail-coverts,

and the black markings are finer and more numerous giving a vermicu-

lated appearance wholly absent, or less highly developed in watsoni

xvatsoni. P"or this southern form it is probable that w(^ may use the name
Otus watsoni usta (Sclater) described from Ega, Brazil, on the south shore

of the Amazon. While it is true I have seen no specimens from Ega,

the comparative stability of the species warrants this proceeding pending

the receipt of topotypical specimens. It should be said, however, that

Sclater \s plate suggests watsoni ivatsoni rather than the bird for which 1

accept the name iista.

Otus choliba crucigerus (Spix)

This species has not before been represented in our collections from

Ecuador. We now have a specimen from the mouth of the Curaray.

The occurrence also at this point of Otus watsoni establishes a faunal

association which, as Dr. Hellmayr has already said, demonstrates the

specific distinctness of choliba and watsoni.

Our collections show that not only two but three species of Otus

inhabit the Tropical Zone of eastern Ecuador. The third appears to

represent Otus guatemalx and I propose for it the name Otxis guatemalx

napensis.

Otus guatemal89 napensis, new subspecies

Chauactjuis.—

N

ot strongly streaked with black, (‘ither above or below, UvS in

Otus choliba: brown j)hnse; general tone of upperparts 8e])ia, the feathers finely

vermiculated with blnck and ochraceoiis-tawny; ear-tufts like crown; superciliary

white; outer sca]nilars and outer median wing-coverts with large white spots; under-

parts comparatively uniform; finely barred and vermiculated with sepia and white,

with some inconspicuous darker shaft-streaks. Rufous i)hase; general color hazel or

tawny, the markings as in the brown ])ha8e. Resembling O. gmiUimlir guatvmalx

(Shar])e) but smaller, the markings throughout generally fiiKir. In size and in th(i

markings of the upperparts more nearly re.sembling Otus vermicnlatus Ridgway of

Panama and Costa Rica, but under[)arts more finely and uniformly marked and tarsus

fully feathered.

Type.—

N

o. 185,22S, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; 9 ad.; below San Jose He Suma(;o,

eastern Ecuador; April 19, 1924; Olalla and Sons.

Specimens Examined

OtiLS giiatenialip napensis .—Ecuador: San Josi*, 1 9 ;
Curaray and Na])o, 1 cT;

Macas region, 1; “Napo,’^ 1. ? W. Ecuador: Cerro Manglar Alto, 1 im.

Otus guatemalae guaiemalse .

—

Guatemala, 1. Nicaracua: ? Jalapa, 30(X)-4000

ft. alt., 1 d", 1 9.

Otus vermicnlatus .

—

Panama: Santa Fe, alt. 1300 ft., Veraguas, 1 c?*, 1 9 (?).

Otus watsoni watsoni .

—

Colombia: La Morelia, 1 cT, 1 9. Ecuador: “Napo,’*

1 cf, 1 9 ;
Rio Suno, 2 cf ;

Lagarto Cocha, 1 9 ;
Curaray and Napo, 2 6 9.

Peru: Puerto Indiana, mouth Napo, 1 cT, 1 9.
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Otu8 waisoni mta .

—

Peru: Rio Orosa and Amazon, 3 cT, 2 9 ;

“ Amazon, 1.

Otus rohoratus.—Peru: Perico, Chinchipe, 6 cT, 4 9 ;
Jaen, 2 cT, 1 9 .

Measurements

Wing Tail Tarsus

Otus g. gmiemnlsp, Guatemala ? 157 79 29 mm.
(( “ “ .lalapa, Nic. cf 167 85 31.5
(( U (( << <<

9 167 80 32
((

vermiculatus^ V^eraguas, Pan. 167 75 26.5
ft It (( it

9 155 75 26
n

g. najHinsis, Curaray, E. Ee. ? cf 165 75 26
n “ “ Maras, “ 160 75 26
n “ “ “Napo,” “

9 164 75 27
il

rnhoratuSy Chinchipe, Peru 3 cf 165 160 85-89 32.0-34
il “ “ “ 3 9 165 169 86 90 32
((

tratsoni ivalsoui, Curaray, Ec. 2 & 165 79 31
<( “ “ u ‘ u 3 9 160-167 78-85 31.5 33
(( “ usta, Orosa, Peru 3 & 167-171 84 31.0-31.5
<< <( t( it it

1 9 167 84 31

choliba crucigerus, Curaray, Ec. 1 cJ* 168 91 30

The known distribution of true guatemalx and the occurrence of the

possibly representative vermiculatus in Panama may seem to make it

improbable that this form from eastern Ecuador is subspecifically re-

lated to the Guatemalan race; nevertheless, the differences between our

Guatemala and eastern Ecuador birds seem to me to be of not more than

subspecific value.

In size and coloration the Panama vermiculatus is clearly interme-

diate between the two, but the absence of feathers from the lower part

of the tarsus separates it from both, but does not, in my belief, preclude

the possibility of intergradation with them.

In view of the occurrence of a relative of guatemalx in eastern

Ecuador we must now revise our estimate of Salvador! and Festa^s record

of this species from western Ecuador, This has hitherto been referred to

roboratus Bangs and Noblc^ but it now seems probable that the bird

recorded from Vinces was of the guatemalx type, possibly the one herein

described. A specimen in the barred immature plumage from Cerro

Manglar Alto, above Colonche, adds further support to this belief.

It has fully feathered tarsi, but is too young to supply dependable color

data, but the fact that its fully grown tail measures only 73 mm. while

the tail in adult rohoratus averages 87 mm. and in gmtemalx napensis

75 mm. indicates that it is more closely related to the latter than to the

U026, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., LV, p. 240.
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former. I think, therefore, that we may definitely remove roboraius

from the list of Ecuador’s birds and provisionally refer the west coast

form to napensis.

It may be added, while this material is before me, that thc^ most dis-

tinctive character of roboraius is a dark, in some specimens nearly black,

crown distinctly set ofF by broad whitish superciliaries reaching from the

bill to the nape where they are connected by a similarly colored nuchal

band that forms the base of the triangle. There is a tendency in usta

to develop such a mark, but the ground color of the underparts in roborn-

tus is white, quite different from the ochraceous-tawny of usta.

Otus roraimx Salvin^ is described as similar to guatemala> but smaller.

Chubb^ considers it inseparable from cruciqern, but if the measurements

are correct (wing, 149 mm.) it is apparently distinct.

Neomorphus napensis, new species

Specific Chakacters. - -Roaembling Neomorphus pucherani Dcvillo of tho Rio

Ucayali, but prevailing color of the underparts dral)-gray or light drab instc'ad of

cinnamon-buff, the breast narrowly and faintly, not, broadly and strongly margiiu’d

with black.

Type.—No, 255,363, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; cf* nd.; junction of Rio Curaray

with Rio Napo, Ecuador; December 20, 1925; Olalla and Sons.

Descriffion of Type.— Entire crown shining blue-black with greenish reflec-

tions anteriorly, the central feathers elongate, forming a i)ronounced crest; fore back

olive-citrine with metallic reflections becoming more bronzy on the lower back, rump,

and upper tail-coverts; tail, from above, largely yew-green with bronzy and ])urpli8h

reflections, the purple arejis increjising in extent toward each side .and occupying

essentially all of the outcT pair of feathers; tail, from below, nearly uniform puri)le-

black; wings blue-black with metallic reflections, exposed ])ortions of the inner feath-

ers, chestnut-bay, inner vanes of tertials more ])ur])le, the under surface of the wings

practically uniform fuscous-blac^k; throat and breast drab-gray, drab laterally, the

feathers of the lower throat and breast to the black j)ectoral band, very narrowly and

faintly margined with black; lower parts, posterior to the pectoral band drab, grayer

laterally; flanks much darker, ventral region and lower tail-coverts smoky, tibiae light

drab or drab; tarsi and toes mottled horn-color, the margins of the scales pah'r; in

the dried skin bare ocular sjjace reddish, the bill Brazil red, terminal j)ortion of the

maxilla light cadmium; end of the mandible greener. Wing, 165; tail, in molt.;

tarsus, 74; chord of culmen, 57 mm.

Specimens Examined

Neormorphus napensis .—The type.

Neomorphus pucherani. — Peru: Junction Rio Omsa and Amazon nearly opposite

the mouth of the Napo, 3 cf, 3 9 . Brazil; Silo Paulo ae Olivenc^a,^ south shore of the

Amazon east of the Javari, I cf*, 1 9 ;
Hyutanahan,* north shore Rio Purus, I 9 -

>1897, Bvill. B. O. C., Vl, p. .38.

21916, Birds British Guiana, 1, p. 288.
’Coll. Carnegie MuHeum.
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It is noteworthy that our collectors secured Neomorphus salvini

xquatorialis at I^agarto Cocha near the Napo, and less than 200 miles

from the type locality of napemis, thus proving the occurrence of two

species of this genus in the same faunal area.

In describing Neomorphus pucheraniy Deville had in his possession

specimens from 'M’Ucayale et TAmazone.” The adult male, on which

the name pucherani is based, is described as having the “ventre d'un

roux canelle sur les cot/'s, plus pale, et tournant an blanchatre sur le

milieu’’; while a specimen of “jeune age” is described as having the

“ventre blanchatre.” The description of the adult agrees, on the whole,

with our specimens from the mouth of the Orosa on the south side of the

Amazon and is probably based on an example from the Ucayali. The
description of the bird believed to be young agrees with the bird herein

described as new, but Deville’s specimen lacked even the narrow black

margins to the breast feathers shown by my type. It seems probable

that Devilk^’s supposed young bird came from the north shore of the

Amazon. Comparison of our specimens with the colored plates^ illUvStrat-

ing the birds described by Deville confiiln the view here set forth. That

of the adult resembles our specimens from the Orosa, that of “jeune

dge” is near our adult male of napensis.

It will, of course, require actual comparison to determine the identity

of Orosa and Ucayali specimens, but since examples of lepidaphones from

85.0 Paulo de ()liven9a on the Amazon and Hyutanahan on the Rio

Purus, kindly loaned me by Mr. Todd, agree with our Orosa birds, it

seems more than likely that the latter are similar to those from the

Ucayali. In this event lepidophanes becomes a synonym of pucherani,

I may add that this opinion is shared by Dr. Hcllmayr who, during a

recent visit to the Museum, examined our material.

The description in the ^British Museum Catalogue of Birds,’ based on

two specimens from Pebas, on the north bank of the Amazon, applies to

napensis and not to pucherani^ and is thus misleading.

Note on the Proper Application of the Name
Neomorphus rufipennis Gray

Gray’s Cultrides rufipennis'^ was based on a bird “supposed to be a

native of Mexico.” It was described as having “the throat and lower

part of the breast and abdomen ashy white.” The figure agreed with this

description. Sclater® subsequently associated Gray’s name with the bird

U856, Expedition Castelimu, Oisonux, Pis. vi, vn.
*'1849, P. Z. S., p. 08. PI. X.

US04. P. Z. S., p. 2 to.
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from British Guiana on the basis of a specimen secured on the lower

Demerara River.

When describing Neomorphus nigrogularis^ from the foot of Mt.

Duida on the upper Orinoco 1 had for comparison a male and female

from Suapure on the lower Orinoco. They agn^ed with Gray\s descrip-

tion and plate in having the throat and lower part of the breast and

abdomen ashy white and under the assumption that tlu\y represented

rufipennis of Gray I named the Duida bird.

Recently we have secured in exchange from th(‘ British Museum two

specimens from British Guiana which, while fully supporting the exist-

ence of two forms, agree with the Duida bird. At first glance, therefore,

I concluded that I had named the wrong bird, but reexamination of

Gray\s description and plate now confirm my original belief that they

were bas('d on the bird with the light gray not dark gray or sooty throat

and abdomen. It appears, therefore, that the name rujipemiis should be

applied to the bird of the lower Orinoco, while the form of the upper

Orinoco and British Guiana should be known as nigrogularis. Possibly

th(ur relationships may be best expressed under the name Neomorphuf^

rufipninh mfipennia and Neomorphm rufipennis nigrogularis.

Eubucco richardsoni nigriceps, new subspecies

SuBSPKCiFic Chaiiactkhs

-

Similar to Euhucco richanUoni rich'inlsoni (Gray),

but head black, very slightly if at all tinged with red; (ihin-spot black with a barely

p(U’ceptible tinge of red more evident at the j)osterior margin; upperparts averaging

slightly darker green, red of bn'ast slightly deeper. Female not distinguishable from

I he female of richardsoni

.

Type. —No. 231,829, Amer, Mus. Nat. Hist.; cf ad.; Junction Ai>iyacu and

Amazon, near Pebaa, Peru; January 20, 1927; Olalla and Sons.

Specimens Examined

Euhucco richardsoni nigriceps.— VvMW. Af)iyacu, near Pebas, 8 cf ,
2 9 .

Euhucco richardsoni rich.ardso7ii.— 'Pbnixr. Poniard, Rio Mara 'ion, I cf ,
? Puerto

Indiana, mouth of Napo, 1 9. Ecuaj>ou: Zamora, 1 9 ;
Curaray and Napo, 14 cf,

II 9 ;
Rio Suno, 6 cf , 3 9 ;

San Jose, 3 cf , 4 9 . Colombia; Buena Vista, above

Villavicencio, 2 cf; “Bogota,'' 1 cf, I 9.

To the mutational type of variation so prevalent in th(* genera Capita

and Euhucco we may doubtless attribute the prt'sence of this well-marked

race of Euhucco richardsoni in the same faunal area as that occupied by

true richardsoni. A large series from the junction of the Curaray and

Napo agrees with specimens from the upper Napo which may be accepted

as the type-locality of that race. In our series of twentv-three males

•1914, Bull. Amor. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXXIII, p. 194.
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from eastern Ecuador three closely approach the least typical specimen

of nigriceps. A female from the mouth of the Napo cannot certainly be

referred to either race but a male from Pomara, at the western limit of

the humid tropical fauna on the Marafion, is typical richardsoni. This

appears to be the southern known limit of the species. On the south

shore of the Amazon, at Orosa nearly opposite Pebas, it is replaced by

aurantiicolliSj and southward in the Subtropical Zone it is apparently

represented by the rare Eubucco steerei^ of which Watkins secured for us a

male at Uscho, alt. 5000 ft., fifty miles east of Chachapoyas, to which

region this beautiful species appears to be restricted. Eubucco steered^

in turn, is represented by E. glaucogularis in the subtropics of central

Peru and the latter becomes versicolor in southeastern Peru and Bolivia.

The whole presents a fascinating series of variations apparently muta-

tional in character. As I have before remarked* our material does not

support the validity of a race of this species (granadensis Sclater) from the

Bogota region. It is possible that in Colombian birds the chin-spot may
average smaller but it does not seem to be darker than in birds from

Ecuador.

Nonnula ruficapilla rufipectus, new subspecies

SuBSPKCiFic Characters. "R(^sembling Nonnula riifimpillarufimpilla (Tschudi)

of central eastern Peru, but more richly colored, the breast ochraceous-orange rather

than ochraceous-buff, this color occupying a greater area on the underparts; upper-

parts darker, the tail pronouncedly blacker; bill averaging longer (24-26 mm.).

Type.—No. 231,489, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; ad.; Puerto Indiana, near junc-

tion Napo and Amazon; June 26, 1926; Olalla and Sons.

Specimens Examined

Nonnula ruficafnllarufiiject us .

—

Peru: Puerto Indiana, Rios Napo and Amazon,

1 d’, 3 9.

Nonmdarujicapilla ruficapilla .

—

Peru: Tulumayo, Prov. Junin, 2 cf*, 1 9,1(?).

Nonnula ruficapiUa pallida .

—

Brazil: Tapirapoan, Matto Grosso, 2 1 9

.

A strongly marked form which extends the recorded range of Non-

nula ruficapilla to the north bank of the Amazon.

Pithys albifrons brevibarba, new subspecies

Subspecific Characters.—Most nearly related to Pithys alhifrons peruviana

Taezanowski, but white feathers of the chin and throat shorter, the black area between

their tips and the chestnut breast correspondingly wider, its feathers, as a rule, less

elongated; white feathers of the crown averaging shorter and encroaching less on the

center of the forehead; size slightly smaller. 5 cf, wing, 69-70; tail, 37-38 mm.
6 cT, Rio Seco, Peru, wing, 71-73; tail, 39-41 mm.

U92fi, Bull. Amor. Mus. Nat. Hist., l.V, p. 343.
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Type—No. 184,496, Ainer. Mus. Nat. Hist..; cf ad.; Ijower Rio Suno, eastern

Ecuador; March 8, 1926; Olalla and Sons.

Specimens Examined

Pithys alhifrons hrevibarba —EcvADon : Rio Suno, 3 d' (March); Rio Curaniy,

1 d (Oct.); “Napo,” 8. Colombia: Rio Guatequia, near ViUaviccucio, 1.

Pithys albifTons perimana.- Peru: Rio Scco, east of Chachapoyas, 6 d,2 9,1?
(July).

Pithys albifrons nlbifrons. -British Guiana: 18; Cayenne, 2; Venezuela:
Suapure, Lower Orinoco, 3 9; Duida, 3 6^,2 9 (Jan., March, Auji;., Sept., Oct.).

Brazil: Obidos, Lower Amazon, 2 (Feb.)

The receipt of Peruvian specimens shows that birds from that

country are nearer to true albifrons than are specimens from the inter-

vening region in Ecuador and Colombia. Our series indicates that in the

latter the white plumes of crown and throat are less developed than at

either extremity of the bird's range. This variation might be considered

as seasonal, but so far as our material goes there appears to be no differ-

ence with season in the development of the white head feathers.

Rhegmatorhina brunneiceps, new spi'cies

Specific Characters. —Similar to Rhegmatorhina melanostictn (Sclatcr and

Salvin) but crown light ochraceous-tawny, instead of dingy smoke-gray; black supra-

orbital feathers longer, less erect and grading in structure and color into the feathers

of the crown.

Type.—No. 261,888, Arner, Mus. Nat. Hist.; d ad.; Rio Seco, alt. 3000 ft.,

about 30 miles west of Moyobamba, northern IVru; July 16, 1925; H. Watkins.

Description of Male.—Forehead to biise of ciilmen and sides of maxilla, center

of crown and nape light ochraceous-tawny, the feathers increasing in length toward

the occiput where about 17 mm. long their barbs not connected; tips of nuchal

feathers dusky; bare circumorbital region entirely surrounded by black fi'athers;

the supraorbital feathers ochraceous-tawny basally, this color increising, the black,

apical portion decreasing toward the center of the crown; anti^orbit.al and supra-

orbital feathers much stifTened, the former erect, a reiaimbent position gradually

being assumed supraorbitally; back argus-brown, tail blackish chestnut, nearly

black terminally; wings extiTiially brighter, more rufescent than the back, internally

ochraceous-tawny; cluieks and ear-coverts black siireading slightly to the thront,

remaining underparts clear Brussels-brown; feet blackish; maxilLa blackish, lighter

apically; mandibh' light horn-color, darker basally.

Descripiuon of Female. -Similar to th^^ male but center of crown and the throat

with slightly more black, thv. back and wing-coverts with conspicuous black spots

margined with argus-brown.
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Specimens Examined

(See Measurements)

Measurements

Wing Tail Tarsus Culmen
Gymnopithys r. rujigula, Kamakusa, B. G. d' 74.5 46 25.5 20.5 ]

“ Potaro River, “ d 78 48 25.5 20

Rhegmatorhina gymnops, Rio Jamauchim,

Brazil d 75 49 28 20
“ hoffrnannsiy Calama, Brazil d 78 49 28 20
a a ii It

Q 77 49 28 21

“ melanosticta, Rio Suno, Ec. d 79 52 28
“ “ Lagarto Cocha,

Ec. 9 74.5 49 28.5 22.3
“ LaPampa, S.E.

Peru d 78 50 30 20
“ bninneiceps, Rio Seco,

N. Peru d 80 52 28.6 21
“ “ Rio Seco,

N. Peru d 84 55 28 20
“ “ Rio Seco,

N. Peru 9 82 51 29 19.5
“ “ Rio Seco,

N. Peru 9 79 54 28 20.5

This well-marked species is separated from its only near ally by both

the color of the crown and structure of the supraorbital feathers. In

melanosticta these feathers are short, erect, face outward and form a

distinct ruff wholly separated from the feathers of the crown. In brun~

neiceps they are longer, more recumbent, and grow in the same plane

as the feathers of the crown into which they gradually merge both in

form and color. While distinct from brunneicepsy it is apparently repre-

sentative of melanosticta

y

and as the latter is found both to the north and

south of the former it is probable that the range of bninneiceps is restricted

to a limited area in which it has found isolation. It was associated with

species characteristic of the Tropical Zone.

I agree with Dr. Hellmayr that melanosticta is generically distinct

from Gymnopithys but, on the other hand, I do not feel that it is generi-

cally separable from Rhegmatorhina. Together with the bird here

described, melanosticta differs from Gymnopithys and agrees with Rheg-

matorhina in its large bare orbital region, in possessing a crest, while in

the barring of the upperparts both species resemble Rhegmatorhina hojf-

manns^i. Furthermore, these two birds are found associated with Gymno-

pithys but not with other species of Rhegmatorhina and they thus appear

to represent this genus west of the Madeira.
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It is true, as Dr. Hellmayr states, that in both the shape of tlie crest

and the structure cf the feathers composing it, nielanosticta differs from
Rhegmatorhina, and its singular orbital ruff furth(*r separates it from that

genus. If the latter character were as well developc'd in brunneiceps the

two combined might afford grounds for proposing a new genus. But in

the form of the supraorbital brunneiceps seems intermediate between

melanosticta and Gymnopithys rufigulaj this being the only character in

which it shows closer relation to that genus than to Rhegmaiorhina,

Separation from the latter genus would therefore have to be based almost

wholly on the characters of the crest and these do not seem to me to be of

sufficient importance to warrant this step.

Anachilus, new genus

Gknkric Diagnosis.—In general size and color resembling Automolus rubigino-

sioi ruhigifiosm Sclater, but structurally more iwMirly related to Anabazvnops fuscus

(Vieillot), the bill, however, agreeing in shape with that of Megaxenops parnnguiv

Reiser.

Description of Genus.—A large furnariine bird of the subfamily Philydorina';

culrnen straight, except at the extreme ti]) which is slighty decurved, the gonys

strongly recurved; nostrils circular, non-operculate; wings well dev(ioped, rather

I)ointed, fourth primary (from without) longest, third and fifth subecjual and but

slightly shorter, second ecpial to the sixth, the first (outer) 20.5 mm. shorter than the

second; rectriccs twelve, subacute terminally, where slightly stiffened, the outer pair

20 mm., the second pair 7 mm. shorter than the longest, the remainder subequal; feet

robust, toes and their claws well developed, claw of hind toe longer than to(* itself.

Type.—Anachilus ucagnlic Chapman.

Anachilus ucayalss, ni'w spcci(\s

Specific Characters. In general size and color ri'sernbling A utomnlus rubigirut-

sus rubiginosus but with the bill tis in Megaxenups and W'ith the general proportions of

A nabnzenops.

Type.—No. 261,892, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; cT ad.; Lagarto, upper Rio

Ucayali, Peru; March 26, 1928; Olalla Bros.

Description of Type—Upperparts auburn, the crown a shad(‘ darker, light

shaft streaks showing faintly on the forehead; rump and upp(T taibcioverts chestnut •

tail bay; wing-quills fuscous, externally auburn, interiuilly between ochraceous-

orange and ochraceous-tawny
;
a narrow superciliar^' and sides of the throat Sanford's

brow'n; lores grayish white; auriculars Hanford’s brown margined with the color of

the crown; underparts, bend of the wing and und(T wing-coverts amb('r-brown;

tibise and lower tail-coverts chestnut-bay; feet blui h black; maxilla brownish;

mandible horn-color. Ijength (skin), 210; wing, 106.5; tail, 84.5; tarsus, 27; hind-

toe without claw, 16; claw, 11; middle-toe with claw, 28; outer toe with claw, 22;

inner toe with claw, 19.5; culrnen, 25; de])th of bill at nost’ il, 8 mm.
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This species, of which we have only a single specimen, is one of the

most novel of the many new birds that the Olallas have secured for us.

Its combinations of characters add a striking type to the family Furnarii-

dse. In its large size and rich, ruddy coloration it resembles Automolus

rubiginosus rubiginosiis, while its bill agrees in shape with that of Xenops

Fig. 1. Anachilm ucayilce. Head and outer side of left foot. Natural size.

and Megaxenops but these resemblances apparently express parallelism

of development rather than close relationship. The new bird^s real rela-

tionships appear to be with AnabazenopSj with which it agrees in propor-

tions and structure of tail, wings and feet; while its bill is a further

development of the type toward which Anabazenops, in its nearly

straight maxilla and slightly upturned mandible, points the way.
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HIND LIMB MUSCULATURE AND HABITS OF A
PALEOCIONIO JVIULTITUBEIUTILAII^:

By Gkoiuie Gavlohd Simpson and Heuheut Olivkk Elitma.n

INTRODUCTION

Tho Order Multituborculata is a ji;reat group first apiiearing

ill the Triassic and ranging through the Jurassic, Cretaceous, and

Paleocene into the bas(' of the true Eoceiu'. Highly (Jiaracteristic

of the Mesozoic and Paleocene whia-ever inanunals an^ found, it was

very widespn^ad throughout at least the best known phas(‘s of its hi.s-

tory. The most various opinions as to the affiniti(‘s of the Ord(M‘

have been expressed. A recapitulation of this complex taxonomic

history does not enter into the present discussion— it sufiic(‘s to say

that the view to which we subscribe and which we believe' most in

accordance with the additional data Ik'H' published is that fully

(‘xpressed by one of us elsewhere (Simpson 1928; s(‘e also Grang(‘r 1915,

Matthew 1928, Granger & Simpson, in pn'ss). According to this

opinion, the multituberculates represent an entirely (‘xtinct, (luite

separate mammalian side' line, not ancestral te) any later forms anel

related to other mammals only through an ultimate' common ance'stry

in the Triassic or e'arlier. De'spite the fact that the* multitube'rculate's

thus appear to have little elirect bearing on the* phyloge'ny eif Te'rtiary

and recent mammals, this e'xce'ptionally long-live'd and once* dominant

group is perhaps of e'ven greater morphological irUe'ie'st be'c.ause* of

its evolutionary isolation. Within the limits of the* now available'

mate'rial, it offe'rs an almost unparalle'led occasion fe)r the* te'sting and

application of the recently develope'd methods e)f reconstituting tlu*

anatomy, movements, and aelaptations of an extinct gre)up of animals.

This problem was first approacheui in a previous pape'i* (Simp-

son 1926) in which the food habits, partieailarly, we're* studie'd on the*

basis of dental, cranial, and mandibulai' e^liaracters. The* pre'se'nt

paper is chiefly devoted to a second phase of the' same subject, te) the*

attempted reconstructie)n e)f the more' e'ssential ele'ine'iits of hinel liml)

musculature and te) an analysis of this musculature anel e)f the* osteole)gy

from a functional point of view. The material u{)on which this is
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based is largely a single specimen of nearly complete hind limbs and

p(dvis from the oldest Pah'ocene (Puerco) of the San Juan Basin in

northwc'stern New Mexico. This uniques and invaluable specimen

(Amer. Mus. No. 16325) was found by Walter Granger in 1913 and

briefly rc'ferred to by him in an abstract published in 1915. A com-

plete morphological d(\scription is being given elsewhere (Granger

and Simpson, in press).

This hind limb is referred to the genus Eucosrnodoti with much
probability. Goming from the oldest known Paleocene horizon, its

bearing on iho habits of the Jurassic, or, still more, of th(' Triassic

multituberculates is dubious as no skek'tal remains ccM’tainly refer-

able to th(' latter forms are yet known. There is, however, reason

to believe that conclusions based on the Eucoamodon hind limb are

applicable in a general way to all members of its family, the Ptilo-

dontidae of th(‘ (Vc'taceous, Paleocene, and lowest Koc(me. Various

limb fragments ar(‘ known from the upper (Cetaceous, others are

known in a diffei*ent sp(*cies of Euconmodon from the Torrejon (in

this cas(' associat('d with lower jaws), and parts of the pelvis, femur,

tibia and fibula of Ptibdm gmcilis from the Fort Union of Montana
hav(‘ be('n described (Gidley 1909). All of this material agrees rather

closely with tlu' present more perfect specimen in general functional

charact('rs.

In restoring tlu* musculature^ accurate restored models, three

times natural liiu'ar dimensions, were made of the whole pelvis and

of th(‘ right femur, tibia and fibula. Tlu'se were mounted in a natural

standing pose and the muscles were them fashioned in red modeling

clay and affixed in tlu* interred original positions, (k)nstant reference

was made to the original bones, on which the chief muscle attach-

ments an' clearly visible, to numerous dissections of recent mammals
by Klftman, to the large literature on recent myology, especially of

the marsupials and monotremes, and also to the small but important

literatim' on paleoniyology (especially Gregory, Camp, Roiner, etc.).

Th(' completed restoration was then studied, drawn, and dissected

as if it had been a recent mammal.

LIMB POSTURE AND MOVEMENTS
The mechanical effect of the limb musculature depends in large

paid on the normal posture of the various bony elements. This pos-

ture is to be inferred chiefly from the osteology itself, the relative

sizes of tlie different segments, the morphology of the individual bones
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and, especially, the shape and extent of each articular surface. As

all of these surfaces are preserved in the specimen here especially

studied, the limb posture is known with a reasonable degree of cer-

tainty and serves as a point of departure for a functional analysis of th(i

musculature. The femur had unusual freedom of motion in all direc-

tions, but in the normal standing position of th(' animal it was nearly

horizontal, inclined forward, outward, and slightly downward. Th(^

angle between the femur and tibia could nev(T have exceedcnl 90°

in life and was usually considerably less—the k'g could not be straight-

ened and the crus was usually drawn well backward and could be

made almost parallel with th(> upper limb. Normally th(' tibia and

fibula would thus be directed backward, inward, and downward.

The foot, as clearly shown in its almost completely known ost(‘ol()gy,

is unusually primitive. It is pentadactyl and plantigrade^, of grasi^ing

type with partially opposable hallux. The digits an^ strong, the func-

tional length formula 3>4 = 2>5= 1. The terminal phalanges car-

ried claws of moderate size, somewhat compressed transv(*rsely.

The foot was clearly a rather flexible structur(‘ capable of much
movement in all usual ways. The motion of the crus, aside from

possible relatively slight rotation, was chiefly simple flexion and exten-

sion. The most complex and important rnovcanerits are th()s(‘ of th('

femur. These movements are of two quite distinct sorts: rotation

of the femur in all directions about a fixed point, the lu^ad, and rota-

tion about a linear axis—a line through the center of the head and

the middle of the distal end. Further analysis shows that all pos-

sible movements of the femur may b(i nvsolved into six components,

as follows:

A. Rot lition about head of femur:

a. Horizontal components (protraction):

1. Forward protraction of limb.

2. Backward— protraction of bod> .

b. Vertical components (levation):

3. Upward—levation of limb.

4. Downward—levation of body.

B. Rotation about linear axis:

5. Counterclockwise as viewed from distal end ofrightfomur--

—positive rotation.

6. Clockwise as viewed from dit^^-d end ol ri^ht femur - negative

rotation.

In considering a single limb during ordinary straightforward

locomotion two effects alternate: (1) the distal end of the femur
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moves forward relative to the pelvis, and (2) the pelvis then moves
forward relative to the distal end of the femur. It is clear that these

effects are purely relative and that the resultant motion, involving

as it does some lateral motion of the pelvis relative to the substratum,

Fig. 1. Eucosrnodon. Diagramatic lateral view of right femur and pelvis,

showing normal position and components of femoral motion. Not to scale. LB,

levation of body, LL, levation of limb, PB, protraction of body. PL. pro-

traction of limb. R-f, positive rotation. R—,
negative rotation.

is actually rather more complex. The pelvis, and hence the body,

is furthermore moving forward at a nearly constant rate, as protrac-

tion of the limb against the body on one side is simultaneous with

protraction of the body against the other limb. Each of these two

phases of the motion of a single limb involves three of the six com-

ponents of femoral movement:

First Phase:

Protraction of limb.

Levation of limb.

Positive rotation.

Second Phase:

Protraction of body

Levation of body.

Negative rotation.

As will appear in the subsequent functional classification of the

individual muscles, the majority of the muslces are involved in more

than one of the six components. In most cases, however, a given
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muscle is involved in only one of the two groups above, that Ls, in only

one of the two phases of the normal stride. M.xceptions are seen in

the femoro-coccygeus, which is a protractor of the body but also a

levator of the limb, and in the obturator externus, which is a protractor

and levator of the body but also a positive rotator.

Fig. 2. Eucosmodon. Right lateral view of restored pelvis, showing hypo-

thetical arojis of muscle attachment. For abbreviations see page 10.

The terms ^^protractors of limb or body^' and ^‘levators of limb

or body^’ se(?m to us preferable for use in functional analysis to the

anatomical terms ^^flexors/^ ^‘extensors/^ ‘‘adductors^’ and “abductors’’

which consider the body as if it were suspended in space (or laid out

on the dissecting table).

Rotation of the femur about a linear axis is unusually important

in Eucosmodon. The muscles bringing about this rotation an^ power-

ful and their origins, courses, and insertions are such as to make their

action more effective than it is in most mammals. As brought out
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below, the lesser trochanter serves almost wholly for the insertion of

positive rotators and is strongly developed and specialized in such a

way as to give strong leverage for this motion. The greater trochanter,

chiefly for insertion of the glutei, is analogously developed for negative

rotation. It results from the nearly horizontal femur and the acute

angle between thigh and crus that positive rotation of the femur.

Fig. 3. Eucoamodon. Right femur, showing hypothetical areas of muscle

attachment. A, ventral view. B, dorsal view. For abbreviations see page 19.

without other simultaneous movements, would cause movement of

the foot forward and somewhat inward. Negative rotation, with

the foot planted on the ground, would result in moving the body for-

ward and slightly away from this foot.

The position of the femur together with this strong adaptation

for rotation distinguishes Evcosmodon rather sharply from most other
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mammals and from most reptiles. In the majority of mammals the

distal end of the femur was drawn more anteromedially beneath the

body and rotation, while often present, is generally much more limited

than in Eucosmodon. An essential difference between Eucostnodon

und most other mammals is that the muscles which are primarily

protractors in the former become involved also in levation in the

Fig. 4. Eucosmodon. Hypothetical restoration of muscles of right hind limb.

Superficial dorsal view. For abbreviations sec page 19.

latter, due to the changed position of the hmiur. The disadvantages

of retaining a somewhat more reptilian po^tun' were compemsated

in Eucosmodon to a considerable degree by the freedom of rotation.

The actual movements of ^he animal, wheth(*r in the simplest

case of normal straightforward locomotion or in its more irregular

activities, such as turning or moving backward or laterally, would
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obviously each involve a complex combination of the muscular activi-

ties here analyzed into their simplest components. The limb was no

doubt occasionally used also for purposes other than locomotion

(scratching, seizing objects, etc.) but the chief movements involved

would be the same except for being related to the pelvis as a fixed point.

MUSCULATURE
Topography.—Detailed verbal descriptions of the individual

muscles are unnecessary. All of the muscles which have been restored

and their inferred attachments on the pelvis and femur are seen in the

accompanying figures. The following table presents a r6sum4 of

the probable conditions:

Namk » Orioin Insertion

Rectus fomoris Small pit anterior to acetabulum. With vasti on tibia.

Sartorius Probably anterior tip of ilium.* With vasti and rec-

tus on tibia.

Biceps femoris. Ischial tuberosity. Proximal portion of

lower limb.

Iliac us. Inferior border of ilium. With psoas major.

Psoas major. Lumbar vertebrae. Lesser trochanter.

Psoas minor. Lumbar vertebrae. Pectineal process.

Pectineus. Pectineal process. Ventral surface of

femur.

Femoro-coccygeus. Fascia lata. Distal continuation

of gluteal crest.

Gluteus maximus. Fascia lata and upper border of

anterior end of ilium.

Gluteal crest.

Gluteus medius. Dorsal portion of lateral surface of

ilium.

Greater trochanter.

Gluteus minimus. On lateral face of ilium between

gluteus medius and iliacus.

Greater trochanter.

llio-capsularis^ Depression below origin of rectus

femoris.

Tuberosity on dor-

sal face of femur at

base of neck.

Obturator interims. Internal surface of pubis and ischi-

um around obturator foramen.

Upper digital fossa.

Gomelli. Dorsal border of ischium. Upper digital fossa.

Obturator externus. Outer surface of pubis and ischium

around obturator foramen.

Fossa lateral to les-

ser trochanter.

Quadratus femoris. Dorsal border of ischium. Probably in fossa

lateral to lesser tro-

chanter.

'The origin of the sartoriua is in doubt, but there in no evidence that it originated from the peo-
tineal process as does the supposedly homologous muscle in Ornithorhynchus.

>llio-cap8ularis»8cansoriu8 or ilio-femoralis of authors.
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Name

Gracilis.

Semi-membranosus.

Semi-tendinosus.

Adductor magnus.

Adductor brevis.

Adductor longus.

Pyriformis.

Origin

Along pubo-ischiatic symphysis.

Posteroventral border of ischium

below semi-tendinosus.

Posterior border of ischium below

biceps femoris.

Broad depression on posterior part

of lateral surface of ischium.

Lateral surface of ischium and

pubis near inferior border.

Anterior part of lateral surface of

pubis.

Caudal vertebrae.

I NSERTION

Tibia.

Tibia.

Tibia.

Ventral surface of

femur.

Ventral surface of

femur.

Ventral surface of

femur.

Tip of greater tro-

chanter.

FUNCTIONAL CLASSIFICATION

In the following table the muscles are placed in different categories

according to their functions in producing the various components of

femoral and body movement discussed in a preceding vsection. The
probable relative importance of each muscle in producing the given

effect is indicated by the type, the most important muscles for each

category being in capitals, those of somewhat less importance in

italics, and the least important in roman lower case.

PROTRACTORS
Of Limh

Rectiis femoris

Sartorius

Iliaciis

Psoas major

Pectineus

Adductor longus

Of Body

Biceps femoris

Femoro-coccygeus

(iluteus medius

(il ute iis minimus

Obturator interims

Gemolli

Obturator externus

Quadrat us femoris

Semi-membranosus

Semi-tendinosus

Adductor Magnus
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Fig. 6. Eucosmodon. Hypothetical restoration of muscles of right hind limb.

Anterolateral view. For abbreviations see page 19.

protractor and its development is correlated with the relative mechan-

ical disadvantage of its short lever arm in this animal.

The acetabulum is large and it was closely applied to the almost

spherical femoral head, indicating great freedom of action at this

joint. The anterior part of the articular surface is large and over-

hanging, while the posterosuperior border is weak and emarginate.

This, too, is related to the large sacroiliac angle and more horizontal

femur, the maximum stress being more nearly parallel to the iliac

axis than in mammals with small sacro-iliac angles and more vertical

femora.
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Greater trochanter.—The muscles inserting on the greater

trochanter, glutei medius and minimus and pyriformis, cause the

femur to function as a lever of the third order in protracting and
levating the body, the distal end of the femur being the fulcrum. In

general, as the trochanter becomes longer the speed of action (that is,

the amount of body movement caused by a given muscular contraction)

of these muscles becomes less and their effective power becomes greater.

As the trochanter shortens, the speed becomes greater but the power

becomes less until, if the head of the trochanter is in lino with the axis

of the head of the femur, these muscles will have no power for pro-

traction or levation. In Eucosmodon the length of the greater tro-

chanter, which is considerable, must be nearly at an optimum for

rapid protraction. When the femur is far forward, at the beginning

of the body protractive movement, the chief single protractor, the

adductor magnus, is nearly parallel to the femur and hence weak in

action. The musch's inserting on the greater trochanter here serve

efficiently in starting protraction rapidly, while the adductor magnus
would finish it powerfully. The impression is that of a capacity for

darting movements or for sudden leaps to safety when startled. The
strength of the trochanter and the insertions of the glutei- along its

extended lateral border also make these muscles effective in negative

rotation.

Lesser trochanter.—The usual and, in all probability, the

primitive position of the lesser trochanter is near the anterior border

of the femur, a position in which the iliopsoas would have little or no

rotatory effect. In Etwosmodon the great size and strength of the

lesser trochanter and its strongly lateral position would make this

muscle mass a powerful positive rotator. The smooth and rounded

head of the trochanter is apparently due to the fact that in this posi-

tion the broad obturator extemus must pass over it.

Digital fossa.—One of the most unusual features of the Emm-
modon femur is the apparent division of the digital or intertrochanteric

fossa into two smaller fosae, one high up between the neck of the femur

and the greahT trochanter, and one considerably lower, h^ween the

lesser trochanter and the gluteal crest. After many comparisons

and after trials of the effects of the muscles with various insertions, we be-

lieve that the lower fossa lodged the insertions of the obturator externus

and probably also of the quadratus fernoris, while the genudli and

obturator internus were inserted into the upper fossa. (Comparison

with Didelphis, for example, shows that the relative positions of these
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insertions are not greatly different save for their separation into two

groups. This separation seems to be related to, possibly to depend

on, the buttressing of the powerful lesser trochanter, from which a

ridge curves upward toward the greater trochanter. In other mam-
mals a somewhat similar but generally weaker buttress may be pres-

ent, but it passes below the whole group of intertrochanteric insertions.

The beginning of these divergent developments probably lay in a stage

when the lesser trochanter was anterior in position and these various

muscle insertions were widely spread on the proximo-ventral surface

of the femur, as they are in the monotremes and in the known Jurassic

mammalian femora.

FUNCTIONAL ADAPTATION

Broader paleobiological conclusions must involve the correlation

of these new data with what is known as to habits and habitat from

other sources. This latter evidence has already been given in a general

way (Simpson 1926) but it remains to sum up this evidence in the

light of continued research and in respect to the specific problem of

Eucosmodon,

Dkntition.—Evidence as to food habits is derived chiefly from

the dentition as correlated with cranial and mandibular osteology and

myology. The multituberculates generally are somewhat rodent-like in

habitus, although with very numerous detailed differences due to their

widely distinct heritage. One pair of incisors in each jaw is enlarged

and the molars an* of grinding and crushing type, broad, low-crowned,

generally with numerous tubercles. The premolars, in most cases, are

chiefly adapted to powerful shearing. In addition, the anterior upper pre-

molars, when present, are of use in grasping food and pressing it against

the shearing apparatus. The general jaw functions are thus three:

(1) the selection and obtaining of food by the incisors, with the man-

dible in its extreme anterior position; (2) the preliminary comminu-

tion of food or removal of undesirable husks, etc., by the posterior

prernolars, the mandible in its posterior position, the motion chiefly

vertical; and (3) the grinding of this food and its preparation for

deglutition by the molars, the mandible moving chiefly anteropos-

teriorly. All of the dental features and of the adaptations of skull

and jaws show that the food was certainly largely vegetable.

Turning to Eiccosmodon in particular, it shares with the other

ptilodontids a very powerful shearing apparatus, provision for holding

the food firmly while it was being cut, and very complex but low
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crowned molars. The outstanding individual peculiarly of the genus

is the fact that the lower incivsiors^ had very long crowns with the

enamel limited to an anterior band. Wear wiis much as in rodents,

the softer dentine being worn away rapidly leaving a continuously

sharp protruding edge of enamel. There are several marked differ-

ences from the usual rodemt type, however. The low('r incisors are

strongly compressed transversely; the tip is rounded, although sharp,

and not transverse or chisel-like. Growth was not continuous, roots

being formed in the adult, although the incisors did move forward

in the jaw following wear, as they do in rodents. Such incisors are

markedly different from thost' of PtiloduHj for (‘xampk', which did not

alter in position once fully erupted, had completely enameled crowns,

and were not subjected to heavy wear. The Ptilodus typo of incisor

was suitable for picking up small objects for food and for piercing

them, but not for gnawing. The Encosmodon type of incisor, on the

contrary, has the added function of true gnawing, although less ex-

clusively direct'd toward this purpose' than are the' corresponding

teeth of rodents.

Comparison with otlu'r multituberculates and with the most

nearly analogous lat('r mammals thus indicates for E^icmmodon a regi-

men largely herbivorous and including fibrous or woody substances,

such as bark or roots, as well as such fruits as w('re present. Although

certainly not predeceous, Euammodon also gnawed bone's when the'sc

were accidentally available (see below).

0sTEOLe)e3Y.—Knowleelge of the limbs of Eucosmodon is largely limite'd

to the' posterior appendages considerenl earlier in this paper. Of the fore

limbs nothing is kne)wn in the Puerco speenes and only a. few fragme'nts

in a smaller species from the later Torrejon. These fragme'nts are'

sufficient, however, to indicate close similarity to Ptilodus gracilis^

the fore limbs e)f which are se)mewhat better known (Gielle^y 1909, p.

620). As previously pointed out (Simpson 1926, pp. 247 9), the ratio

of femur length to humerus length in Ptilodus is 1.33, showing that

it was ‘^probably a swiftly moving and agile quadrupeel.” The ratio

gives no positive index as to whe^ther the animal was terrestrial or

arboreal. The humerus is not that of a fossorial animal.

The structure of the hind foot in Eucosmodon indicates great

flexibility, grasping power with opposable hallux, and presence of sharp

claws. Neither in its proportions nor morphological features does

^Thc upper incisors are not yet certainly known.
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this hind foot show fossorial or saltatory adaptations. This and other

known characters definitely suggest a quadrupedal animal, well

adapted for possible arboreal life but also capable of rapid progression

on the ground.

Environment.—Multituberculates occurred in a variety of environ-

ments. The Mesozoic forms are found in littoral marine deposits (Stones-

field), swamps or freshwater littoral lagoons (Purbeck), marshy flood

plains (Morrison), arid uplands (Djadokhta). Distribution of the order

was wide not only in time and space but also in facies. As in the

case of other orders, such as the Rodentia, the fundamental adaptation

was everywhere the same but specific habitats varied widely. Each
case would demand some individual consideration.

The genus Eucosmodon has been found in several distinct deposits,

but these are generally of similar facies. The particular specimen here

studied in most detail is from the lower Puerco. Its relation to its

environment, like that of any fossil animal, is to be inferred from the

following data:

L Conditions of deposition of sediments in which found.

II. Associated Flora

—

A. As indicative of physical environment.

B. As providing a possible specific habitat.

C. As providing possible food.

III. Associated Fauna

—

A. As indicative of physical environment.

B. As including possible enemies.

C. As including possible competitors.

D. As providing possible food.

IV. Possible direct traces of activity. (E.g., foot prints, tooth marks,

coprolites).

Sinclair and Granger (1914, p. 309) conclude that the Puerco

sc'diments were formed by water, that they were accumulated ^^on

river flood plains or on the surface of broad, low-grade, coalesced

alluvial fans,’’ that bogs were locally present, that there was a heavy

growth of vegetation along the streams and, presumably, in the inter-

stream areas also,” and that there are no indications of aridity. This

is also true, broadly at least, of the other formations in which Eucos-

rnodon has so far been positively identified and these conditions are

clearly thost^ under which Eucosmodon lived, although perhaps not the

only ones in which various species could exist.

The flora of the Puerco itself is very incompletely known but

certainly included fig, bread-fruit, viburnum, plane, and Paliurus
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(Sinclair and Granger 1914, p. 303). Slight as this list is, it suggests

a warm, fairly moist climate and proves that ample facilities for

arboreal life were at hand. Even these few species would also provide

highly nutritious food. More broadly, the floral facies is similar to

that of the Raton and Denver fonnations, with their large floral lists,

and the age, although not (juite the same, is not sufficiently different

to vitiate analogies. Study of various lists (Knowlton) indicates a

probable rich flora at this time and place. Palms, beeches, ivies,

laurels, grapes, willows, poplars, oaks, figs, bread-fruits, walnuts—to

mention only a few outstanding and probably common types—were

surely present in regions inhabited by Eucosynodon.

The fauna, as almost always when relatively well known, indicates

several different local habitat groups or cenobiotas. Th(*re is an

aquatic cenobiota: fish, turtles (including Trionyx), champsosaurs,

crocodiles. A second group includes most of the known mammals:

browsing herbivores, omnivorous terrestrial mammals, and predaceous

carnivores (with probably some carrion feeders). Fossorial types

are absent so far as certainly known, although several mammals, such

as th(' multituberculate TdPniolabis, might belong hm\ Of the known

Puerco mammals only Eucosynodon is strongly suggestive of arboreal

life, although other small tree-living forms were probably present.

Possible enemies are numerous. None of the ternvstrial carni-

vores was too large to scorn Eucosmodoyi, which was as large as a large

squirrel or small rabbit, and none was too small to overcouK^ it. In

the streams crocodiles and champsosaurs endangered it. Probable close

competitors, on the contrary, are quite unknown in this formation.

There are no other gnawing animals save Txniolabis, which was much

larger, differently adapted, and has not been found at the sani(' level

as the pelvis and hind limbs here discussed although it occurs in associ-

ation with Eucosynodon in the upper Puerco. Rodents, which would

have been most closely competitive, were quite absent.

It is interesting to note that many of the Puerco bones have been

gnawed (Sinclair and Granger 1914, p. 310). Bones are known from

each of the two Puerco fossil levels with tooth marks of exactly the size

which would be made by known Eucosmodon incisors from the respec-

tive levels. No other animal is known which could hav(' made these

marks and this direct evidence proves that Eucosmodon, like many

rodents, varied or supplemented its vegetable diet by gnawing bones.
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CONCLUSIONS AS TO HABITS AND HABITAT

The individual here chiefly studied lived in a warm, moist, partly

forested region, and this was apparently true of all now known mem-
bers of the genus. It was not aquatic nor fossorial and the direct

evidence of the hind limbs, with tile indirect evidence of food habits

and environment, strongly suggests that it was chiefly arboreal, al-

though no doubt occasionally descending to the ground. Its food

was chiefly vegetable and may have included both fruits and more

fibrous material, such as bark, supplemented by gnawed bones. It

was an agile animal, capable of rapid locomotion, whether on the

ground or in the tn^es where it was clearly safer from enemies and

probably more at ease.

RfiSUMfi

1. The femur of Eucosmodon was held in a nearly horizontal

position, pointing outward and slightly forward and downward.

2. The restoration of the pelvic musculature shows it to have a

degree of differentiation similar to that of other mammals.

3. The details of muscular morphology and function are char-

acteristically different from those of other mammals or of reptiles.

4. The pelvic musculature, in agreement with all other known

anatomical and environmental features, indicates an arboreal mode of

life.
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ABBREVIATIONS USED IN TEXT-FIGURES
Add. brev. Adductor brevis

Add. long. Adductor longus

Add. mag. .\dductor magnu.s

Bic. fern. Biceps femoris

Fern. cocc. Femoro-coccygens

Gem. Gemelli

Glut. max. Gluteus maxi mils

Glut. ined. Gluteus medius.

Glut. min. Giuteus minimus

Grac. Gracilis

11. lliacus

llio- and Pubo-coc(r. llio- and Piibo-coccygci

11. caps. Ilio-capsularis

Isch.-cocc. Ischio-coccygo i is

Obt. ext. Obturator externus

Obt. ini. Obturator intern us

Pect. Pectineus

Ps. maj. Psoas major

Ps. min. Psoas minor

Pyr. Pyriforinis

Quad. fern. Qiiadratus femoris

Quad. lamb. Quadratics lumboriim

Rect. fern. Rectus femoris

Sart. Sartori 118

Sem. memb. Serni-membranosiis

Sem. tend. Si^mi-tendi nosus

Viisti Viusti
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NEW NEOTROPICAL ERAX IN THE AMERICAN MUSEUM
OF NATURAL HISTORY (DIPTERA: ASILID.E)

By S. W. Bromley

Haiti

The following new species of Erax is represented by two specimens, a

male and a female, collected in Haiti. Both are in the type collection of

The American Museum of Natural History.

Erax pachychsBtus, new species

Total length: cf, 29 mm.; 9, 33 mm. A large yellowish-gray species with the

antennal arista thickened toward the tip. it is closely allied to Eraz stylatm Fahriciiis

but differs in having the femora reddish instead of black. It is also slightly larger.

Malk.—Mystax, palpal hairs, occ^ipital bristles and bristles of the vertex light

yellowish. Facial and occipital pruinosity light yellowish. Two or three black bristles

in upper part of mystax and two on the ocellar tubercle. Heard whi te. Antennae dark

reddish except third segment and arista which are black. Arista long, slightly longer

than first three segments, curved and slightly thi(;kened preapically. Proboscis black.

Palpi dark reddish with one or two black bristles.

Thorax light grayish-yellow pollinose with a brown median stripe (median area

lighter) and brown lateral spots. Pleura, coxae, and scutellum with light yellowish

pile. Fine short hairs on dorsum of thorax black, and a few black bristles, with

yellowish bristles intermingled, posteriorly. Legs dark reddish, the tibiae lightest.

Tarsi and tips of tibiae nearly black. Hairs on legs light yellowish; bristles black. A
row of strong bristles on under side of posterior femora. An anterior-dorsal area on the

first two femora is dark, nearly black. Scutellum reddish, but covered with a grayish

pruinosity which obscures this coloration.

Wings lightly tinged with brown merging to hyaline basally. The costal border

is dilated as in E. alylaius Fabricius. The stump vein is absent.

Abdomen black with whitish hairs, segments six and seven white pruinose. Geni-

talia large, elongate, piceous with black hairs.

Female.—Similar, except wings are lighter, the costal border not dilated and the

stump vein is present. Ovipositor long, piceous.

Holotype, male, La Moriniere, Haiti, March 1-5, 1922, alt. about 125 ft., F.4638.

Allotype, female. Pivert, Haiti, April 1, 1922, alt. about 250 ft., F.4657. Both collected

by F. E. Watson.

Brazil

The following 7 species are all from Brazil and were part of the vS. W.
Williston Collection now in The American Museum of Natural History.
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The species are all small and belong to the subdivision of Erax in which

the posterior branch of the third vein meets the margin behind the apex

of the wing.

Erax willistoni, new species

Total length: 9-12 mm. A small blackish species with all black legs, the costal

margin not dilated in the male, the mystax black above and golden below, abdomen
black with white margins and incisures, the seventh segment white in the male and

the hypopygium with conspicuous tufts of brownish hairs below. Belongs to Mine’s

aestmns group where the furcation of the third vein is opposite the base of the second

posterior cell and the posterior branch of the third vein curves backward at its tip

meeting the margin behind the apex of the wing. There are, however, three sub-

marginal cells as in the anomalus group.

Male.—Antenn», proboscis, palpi, palpal hairs^ upper bristles of mystax, occip-

ital bristles and the two long bristles on the ocellar tubercle, black. Beard pale

yellow; lower portion of mystax golden. Face golden pruinose on sides, median por-

tion black.

Thorax grayish-yellow pollinose, coxal hairs golden, mesonotal bristles black.

Mesonotum with black median line and side spots. Scutellum light gray pollinose

with a few fine black hairs on its disc and two margial black bristles. Legs black.

Wings hyaline becoming very lightly suffused with a yellowish tint beyond the middle.

Apex light gray. Three submarginal cells as in Erax anomalusy etc. Halteres dull

yellowish. Abdomen black with margins and incisures white. The seventh segment

white. Hypopygium long, slightly narrower than the seventh segment, shining black.

The under side with two thick tufts of brownish hairs. Eighth sternite with several

long black bristles.

Female.—Similar; ovipositor compressed, black, slightly longer than segments

6, 6, and 7 together.

Holotype, cf, Chapada, S. W. Williston Collection, no date. Allotype, 9,

Chapada, S. W. Williston Collection, no date. 15 cT and 7 9 paratopotypes, S. W.
Williston Collection, November-January.

Erax subchalybeus, new species

Total length: cf*, 13 mm.; 9 ,
18 mm. Jilstuans group (Mine), the furcation of

the third vein beyond the base of the second posterior cell, and the posterior branch of

the third vein meeting the margin behind the apex. The species is characterized by
the entirely black legs and general bluish-gray color of the body. The costal margin

is slightly dilated in the male and the stump vein is slightly shorter than the base of

the third vein.

Male.—Proboscis, palpi, palpal hairs, upper portion of mystax, hairs of vertex

and bristles of occiput black. Antenn® missing. Beard and post-genal hairs white

as are some of the lower and side hairs of the mystax. Face and occiput whitish prui-

nose, the ENSEMBLE giving a very light bluish-gray effect. Thorax blue-gray pollinose,

the usual median line and side spots being blue-black. Disc of mesonotum covered

rather thickly with black hairs. Coxal hairs whitish. Legs black, rather thickly

covered with white hairs. Bristles black. The tibi® and posterior tarsi on the inner

side thickly covered with very short, even, fine, golden-brown pile. Wings hyaline
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becoming slightly tinged with brownish apically. Scutellum blue-gray with whitish

and black hairs and black bristles on the margin. Biisc of abdomen blue-gray at sides,

black dorsally, the posterior margins white, sixth and seventh segments all white, the

fifth white with an anterior black spot. A thick patch of black bristles and white

hairs at sides of segments 1-4. Hypopygium shining black with black hairs, longer

than segments five, six and seven together, and dorsally at base slightly narrower than

seventh segment becoming about the same width at seven-eights of its length.

Female.—Similar to male, the light abdominal markings being more blue-gray

than white and proportionately narrower. Ovipositor black, about the length of seg-

ments five, six and seven together.

Holotype, cf, Rio de Janeiro, November, S. W. Williston Collection. Allotype,

9 ,
Rio de Janeiro, November, S. W. Williston Collection.

Eras chapadensis, new species

Total length: cf, 14 mm.; 9, 14 mm. Belongs to xstuans group (Fline) and
characterized by the black legs with bases of the tibiae dark brown, the abdomen in the

male white, hypopygium large, black, thickly covered with black hairs beneath, and

the short third antennal joint which is oval and about two-thirds the length of the

first. General coloration grayish with a faint brownish tint as in E. aistuans L.

Male.—Antennae, proboscis, palpi, palpal hairs, occipital bristles, upper portion

of mystax and the two long ocellar bristles, black. Beard white or very faint yellow-

ish, lower portion of mystax pale golden; facial pruinosity grayish. Thorax brownish

gray with the usual black markings. Mesonotal bristles black with a few white hairs;

coxae with pale yellow hairs. Legs black, bases of tibiae dark brown or piceous. bristles

black, fine hairs white. A row of stout black bristles on under side of hind femur.

Scutellum grayish with fine white hairs. Two long bristles on margin (one black and

one yellowish). Wings hyaline or nearly so. Stump vein absent. Costa not dilated.

Halteres dark brown. Abdomen, except hypopygium, whitish pollinose with short

fine scattered white hairs more or less appressed, eighth sternite keeled below with a

marginal fringe of fine white bristles. Hypopygium black, from above narrower than

the seventh segment and about the length of the fifth, sixth, and sevemth segments

together. From the side, the claspers are notched at the apex with a tooth pro-

jecting downward at the lower apex. Under side thickly covered with black pile.

Female.—Similar, but a very short stump vein present and with the abdomen

gray-pollinose nearly bare dorsally giving the effect of black maculations which cover

the tergites except the lateral and posterior margins. Ovipositor black, about as long

as segments five, six, and seven together.

Holotype, cf, Chapada, November, S. W. Williston Collection. Allotype, 9f

Chapada, November, S. W. Williston Collection.

Erax latiforcepsi new species

Total length: 16 mm. A grayish species of the aestiuina group, having all black

legs, hyaline wings with three submarginal cells, the costal margin abruptly dilated at

two-thirds the distance from base to apex, and the hyjmpygium from above broader

than the seventh segment.
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Male.—Antennae, proboscis, palpi, palpal hairs, bristles of vertex, occipital

bristles, and upper portion of mystax black. Beard, occipital hairs, white. Lower

portion of mystax golden. Thorax yellowish gray with the ysual black markings.

The median line, however, is divided longitudinally by a narrow line of gray. Bristles

and hairs of mesonotum black, of pleura whitish, of coxae pale yellow. Legs black.

Scutellum grayish with two black marginal bristles, and many fine white erect hairs

on disc. Wings hyaline, an abrupt outward bulge in the costa at about two-thirds the

distance from baise to apex. The stump vein is prolonged to meet the first longitudinal

vein forming three submarginal cells. Abdomen black, base of first segment and sides

of 2-5 white, the posterior margins appear to be brownish but this may be due to dis-

coloration and originally may have been narrowly white. Sixth and seventh segments

white. Hypopygium black with black hairs (appears to be denuded and under side is

partly broken). From above the base appears narrower than the seventh segment

but broadens until at about three-fourths its length it is fully as broad as the second

segment of the abdomen. Abdomen with a tuft of sordid white hairs at side of first

segment and along sides of segments 2-5 becoming shorter posteriorly.

Holotype, cf, Chapada, S. W. Williston Collection.

Erax badiapex, new species

Total length: cf, 13 mm.; 9, 13 mm. A brownish-gray species with mystax

composed of black bristles and white hairs, costa dilated in male, and the legs dull

reddish except the basal three-fourths of the femora which are black. Msluans group

(Hine).

Male.—Proboscis, palpi, palpal hairs, occipital bristles, hairs of vertex, and a

considerable portion of the mystax black. First two joints of antenna; blackish, rest

missing. Facial pruinosity yellowish gray. Mystax with black bristles and white

hairs. Beard white. Thorax brownish gray with the usual black markings. Scutel-

lum brownish gray with white and a few black hairs. Rather long white hairs and

about four black bristles along the margin. Coxal hairs whitish. Legs light reddish-

brown except basal three-fourths of femora which is black. Legs with black bristles

and fine white hairs. Wings with a faint yellowish tinge, veins reddish, costa dilated.

Abdomen black with whitish lateral and posterior margins. Hairs fine, white. Sixth

and seventh segments white, hypopygium dark brown with black hairs, from above

narrower than seventh segment, rather short and thick.

Female.—Apparently an undersized specimen, somewhat greased. No black

hairs or bristles on scutellum. Ovipositor slightly shorter than fifth, sixth, and seventh

segments together. Stump vein present in female, absent in male.

Holotype, cf’ Chapada, S. W. Williston Collection. Allotype, 9, Chapada,

S. W. Williston Collection.

Erax pulchripes, new species

Total length : 14mm . A contrastingly marked species, gra3d8h with golden beard,

mystax and tibia. The furcation of the third vein is distinctly before the base of the

second posterior cell and the posterior branch of the third vein meets the margin

behind the apex of the wing.

'
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Male.—Antennae, proboscis, hairs of vertex, occipital bristles, palpi, palpal hairs

and a few bristles of upper part of mystax black. Four long ocellar bristles black.

Facial pruinosity yellowish gray. Most of mystax and beard golden. Thorax gray

with a faint yellowish tinge. Thoracic markings contrastingly black, the median line

divided anteriorly by a gray linear streak. Mesonotal bristles black. Scutellum gray

with two black bristles at margin and a few very small, fine, white hairs on its disc.

Fore coxsD with thick golden hair, other coxae with paler hair. Femora shining black

contrasting sharply with the yellow of the tibiae. Tarsi, tip of posterior tibiae, and a

line on inner side of median and anterior tibiae black. Wings hyaline, costa not di-

lated, halteres light brownish. Abdomen black, the lateral borders broadly and the

posterior margins narrowly white. Sixth and seventh segments white. Eighth

sternite with black bristles. Hypopygium rather long and slender, reddish brown,

nearly bare, the few hairs present black.

Holotype, cf, Piedra, Brazil, S. W. Williston Collection.

Erax propinquus, new species

Total length: 13 mm. Closely related to E. pulchripes from which it differs in

having three submarginal cells, the wings having a brownish tinge, the white pos-

terior margins of the abdominal segments broader, and the teeth on the lower side of

the tip of the hypopygium yellowish and pointed. The furcation of the third vein is

distinctly before the base of the second posterior cell and the posterior branch of the

third vein meets the margin behind the apex of the wing. Its general appearance

suggests pulchripes.

Male.—Proboscis, palpi, palpal hairs, vestiture of vertex, occipital bristles and

antennae (first 2 segments; rest missing) black. Mystax black above, golden below.

Beard pale yellowish, white posteriorly. Thorax light gray, mesonotal disc bluish

gray with usual markings blue-black, the median line broadly divided linearly by a

blue-gray streak. Femora and tarsi black, tibiae yellow, except a line on the anterior

aspect of the first two and the apical portion of the posterior whi(;h is black. Scutellum

grayish, denuded. Wings suffused with a brownish tint, base fighter, three sub-

marginal cells, costa not dilated. Halteres pale brown. Abdomen black, the lateral

and posterior margins of segments 15 broadly white. Segment six mostly white,

brownish or blackish anteriorly; segment seven all white. Hypopygium dark brown,

produced anteriorly on the under side. A tuft of brown hairs on the under side

(basally) and the lower side of the apex has a yellow, downward projecting acute tooth

on each side.

Holotype, male, Chapada, S. W. Williston Collection. Paratopotype, male.
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MUTATION IN CAPITO AURATUS
By Frank M. Chapman

INTRODUCTION

Examination of a large series uf'barbets from upper Amazonia, re-

cently received by the American Museum, has revealed several facts in

distribution and variation of exceptional interest. It soon became clear,

however, that any attempt to determine tlK'ir significancje must be

preceded by a revision of the group to which the birds belonged. That is,

the facts themselves must be defined, as ade(|uately as the available

material would permit, in the terms of the systematist: names; char-

act(Ts; extent and nature of variations; boundaries of range.

To my regret 1 find that the nomenclature of the group is sadly in-

volved. Certain ill-advised changes, accepted without question a (juarUT

of a century ago, recpiire correction to restore us to a situation that w(^

should never have left. It is assuredly a misfortune to have to make
unavoidable changes in nomenclature, but to make them when they arc

needless is a tragedy.^

Furthermore, in spite of the ancient lineage of the harbets, as such,

the group here under review is still actively ^'speciating’^ to an ext(‘nt

and in a manner well-designed to confuse the systematist. To the six

recognized forms I have found it necessary to add no less than six more*,

five of which are described as new. Several of the forms proposed an^ but

slightly differentiated, but these differentiations give expression t-o a

condition which can most conveniently and usefully be n^cognizcid

through the' medium of zoological nomenclature.

The distribution of certain of these forms places an additional

stumbling block in the path of the classifier. Forms so closc'ly related

that they have been considereni the same, appear at the extreme bound-

aries of the range of the species, others so unlike that they have heretofore

been considered specifically distinct are found side by side; some have

wide ranges, others seem almost to have remained within sound of their

type-locality. Finally, the description of races from specimens without

U may add that the nomcaclatural views here presented arc endorseii by my colleagues in the
American Museum.
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data or labelled with inaccurate localities havS made confusion more con-

founded. Thanks, however, to Mr. W. E. Clyde Todd, who has gener-

ously loaned me the superb collection of barbets from the Amazon in the

Carnegie Museum, to Mr. Outram Bangs, of the Museum of Comparative

Zoology, who has sent me two types, and to Dr. W. H. Osgood of the Field

Museum, who has contributed a series from Peru, I am in possession of

an incomparably finer array of these birds than has ever before been

assembled.^ I venture to hope that it has enabled me not alone to define

the races represented but to throw some light on the nature and signifi-

cance of their variations.

In a word I shall attempt to show that these variations are individual

or mutational and not geographic or climatic. In three instances, in-

dividuals resembling one race have been found in the habitat of another.

It might be suggested that they are of accidental occurrence, but the

evidence indicates that they merely express the extent of variation which

occurs in this group. This variation apparently arises independent of

environment and supplies the stuff of which, under the perpetuating in-

fluences of isolation, new forms arc evolved.

A study of the origin of new races in the Andes has shown that their

appearance is closely related to the degree of segregation, topographic or

zonal, which their ranges afford. In Amazonia it is evident that this

segregation is supplied by a river system whose broad streams cut this vast

area into districts where races living within sight of each other, and ap-

parently und(ir similar conditions, may nevertheless evolve solely through

the cumulative effects of isolation acting on inherent variations, the origin

of which remains unknown.

The same conclusions were long ago reached in a study of ^The

Origin of the Avifauna of the Bahamas, in which it was said: “In sev-

eral instances Bahaman fonns inhabiting contiguous islands liave be-

come differentiated from each other without, so far as we can observe,

being subjected to changed climatic or physiographic conditions.

“We may, perhaps, assume from this that these birds originally owe
their characters to individual variations which, among a [limited]

number of individuals, have become permanent.”

Revision of the Capito auratus Group

With the exception of the piculets, the barbets are the smallest birds

common to the tropics of both hemispheres. Their distribution, there-

fore, presents in an especially interesting manner the problem of the

‘Specimens not credited to the museums just mentionetl are in the American Museum.
*American Naturalist, 1891, pp, 628-530.
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geographic origin of tropicopolitan groups. We are here concerned, liow-

ever, only with certain membei*s of the American genus Capita which

hitherto have been treated as two species but which a study of the speci-

mens at niy disposal indicates should be referred to but one.

Capita contains nine species all confined to tlic humid Tropical

Zone and ranging from Panama to Bolivia, but not to southeastern

Brazil. Some are exceedingly rare and known from but few specimens

taken at or near the type-locality. Possibly these arc dcicadent or dis-

appearing forms. Others are common, moni widely distributed, and

plastic. They evidently represent the growing twigs on the Capita

branch. It is one of these species that forms the subject of this papc'r.

Hitherto it htis been known as Capita amazaniens, a red-throated bird,

and Capita auratus, a yellow-throated bird. Of the former, no subspecies

were recognized; of the latter, five races were current, as follows:

(lumtufi auratua

“ aunmtiicinctus

“ inlennedius

“ boUrinnus
“ insperaius

If my vi('ws are corn'ct., wo shall have to apply th(' name auralus

to the red-throated l)ird, but as the material ('xamined shows complete

intergradation of all the races they will rank as subs])eeies of aaratm and

the names of most of the existing rac(\s will nvid as b(‘foF*(‘, though tlu*

combination will stand for a different relationship.

A list of the races propovsed in the succeeding pages follows:

ScA KLKT-TH R< )ATED UACES.

1. Capita auralus auratus (Dumont).

2.
“ “ nilidiar Ch:i])iiuin.

3.
“ “ atnazanicus (Devilh* .‘intl Dos Miirs).

OltAWiE-THHOATED RaCE.s. ^

4. Capita auratus orasiv Chapman.
5.

“ “ naraalindiv (3iapman.

6. “ arinav Chapman.

Yellow-throated R aces.

7. Capita auratus punctalas Lr.sson.

8.
<( intcrmvdius Horlopsoh and H‘u tort,

9.
a a lira nliidnet us Dalma?*.

10. hypachaudriaciis Chaxanixn.

11.
<(

inspcral u s Cherrio.

12.
(( ((

halivianus Rid^way.

*A new group rnprescuiterl by uik 1 o»« i ibrd raros in both thf» f'firnogie Museum and tlic Aineru'un
Museum.



1. Capita auratuft auratus 7.
2.

;; ;;
nituUor 8.

3. amazonicus 9.
4.

II

" orosat 10.
5. novaolindx 11.
6.

“ “ arimae 12.

7. Capita auratuH punctatus
** “ * intermedium

“ aurantiicinctue” “ hypochondriacus
insperatus
bolivianua

4
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These birds are known only in the humid Tropical Zone, east of the

Andes from the lower Rio Orinoco south to the department of Santa Oruz,

Bolivia, west to the Andes, east to the Rios Madeira and Negro.

1. Capito auratus auratus (Dumont)*

Bucco auratus Dumont, 1816, Diet. Sci. Nat., IV, p. 54 (based solely on “Le
Barbu orange^ du Perou’' of Levaillarit, 1806, ‘Hist. Nat. des Ois. do Paradis et dos

Rolliers suivre de cclle dos Toucans et des Barbus,' TI, j). 63, IM. xxvii. I suggest

Saraya(,*u, Peru, on the Rio Ucayali, as the type-locality).

[Bucco] peruoianus CvYiKH, 1817, ‘Regne Animal,' 1, p. 428; footnote (based

on “Ue Barbu orang6 du Perou” of Tjevaillant, PI. xxvii).

Capito auratus Shelley, 1891, ‘Cat. Birds, B. M.,’ XTX, p. 113 (in part, speci-

mens from Pebas only).

Capito jierupianus Ridgway, 1914, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 50, part 6. p. 321

(Peruvian references only).

Capito amazonicus of recent authors but not of Devilic and Des Murs.

Characters:—Throat scarlet, unspotted; male with crown ycllow-ochre to

primuline, the forehead thinly streaked with scarlet, nape like crown sonndimes

obscurely streaked with black; or forehead and crown heavily streaked or wholly

covered with scarlet, extending in varying degrees to the nape which is usually mon^
or less streaked w’ith blackish; rumj) and flanks, in red-crown('d s})e(*imens, usually

margined with fecarlet, in yellow-crowned spocinums, usually without scarlet; female,

with crown primuline, lightly streaked but not heavily suffused w'ith scarhd; the

nape more or less primuline streaked obscurely with black; no orange or cadmium
on flanks or rump.

Range.—TTumid Tropical Zone of the lower Ucayali; (left bank of Solirnoes at

Pebas?).

Specimens Examined

Peru: Both banks Ucayali at Sarayavu, 7 cf , 6 9 ;
P(‘bas, l(*ft bank Maranon,

1 d'’; mouth Apiyacu, near Pebas, 2 o'*, 3 9 ;
Loreto,“' near Pebas, I cT.

The series from the Ucayali, which may be considered topotypical,

varies more widely than any other I have seen. With th(‘ exception of

‘I.evaillant’8 pinto, bnsetl on a spooiiuon in the eolleetion »)f M. Hnyo lireu( klor\N!ort of Anistordnin,
unquestionably finures the Capito with a red throat ami reel forehead It can be elosely niat(*hed by
specimens from Saraya^xi on the Ucayali and from near Pebas, nu On; Marafton, wheu'as not one speci-
men in our series of over SO yellow-throatiHl birds {pnnvtatus) froni < kihimbia, Ecuador, and Pi*ru uj^rees
with it. The latter, indeed, apparently never has the fureheail red as in the bird fiKuriHl and described
by Levaillant.

Dumont’s name is based solely and exclusively tm Levaillant. His description is nii'n ly an abridged
and slightly altered reprint of the one accompanying Levaillant's plate to which he refers He gives i >

type and he mentions no specimen f>ther than the one on which Levaillant’s plate was b»se<l. That he
had no other specimen seems proved by the fact that after a iliscussion, largely in Levadlant’s words,
of the status of this species, which Levaillant suggestwi nnght be a climatic variety of tln‘ (luianan
species, he adds: " jusqu’i ce que rinspection d’autres individus ait foiirni U* inoyen d’avoir une solu-
tion complete i cet i^gard, on croit Ini devoir laisser une d/'*nomination sp/'cifi<iue.”

The statement by Dalnias (1900, Bull Soe. Zool. de France, XXV, p. 17S) that Dumont’s " ty]>e'’

of auratus, in the Paris Museum, is a specimen of the common form of Ecuador and C!olombia, in other
words, the yellow-throated bird previously known as Capita pu ffitus, docs not, therefon', affect the
applicability of the name auratus to the " Barbu orang6 du Perou ” ol f.evaillant. In the primary applica-
tion of the names auratus and punctatus we may thus return to the nomenclature of the Hritisli Museum
Catalogue.

This view is now confirmerl by Dr .T. Bcriidr. who kindly writes me that he is unable to fin<l a type
of Dumont, either in the collections or on the registry of the Museum National d’Histoire Naturelle,
and that as all their specimens of Capita auratus and ('apUa amazonicus wrere received subsequent
to 1820 it is difficult to see how any of them could have served as a type for Dumont in 1810.

’Coll. Field Museum.
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females from Tonantins every other red-throated race can be matched,

or nearly matched, by this Sarayagu series. It was collected on both

sides of the Ucayali, but this fact does not explain its variations since

examples of opposite extremes were taken on both sides of the river.

There are both males and females in which the throat is as pale

as in the orange-chrome throated races from Orosa, Caviana and Arima.

The crown, rump and flanks vary greatly in the male and but little

in the female, but both sexes show the interesting variation, presented

by the squamate-throated bird from eastern Ecuador (see pumtatus)

of having the rump and upper tail-coverts terminally margined instead of

laterally bordered.

Three males and three females from near Pebas are intermediate

between specimens from Sarayagu and Tonantins. On geographical

grounds they should be placed with the latter, particularly since from

Puerto Indiana at the mouth of the Napo we have only punctatus. But
in characters they are, on the whole, nearer to the Sarayagu series. None
of the females has orange or reddish on the rump; two have the paler

crown and covert margins of auratus, but the third is near the Tonantins

form in these respects.

2. Capito auratus nitidior, new subspecies

Characters.—The most richly colored form; the female, as well as the male,

with the crown heavily streaked or wholly suffused with scarlet. Male not distinguish-

able from the most highly colored males of auratus auratus Dumont from the Ucayali;

the flanks in six of seven specimens, the rump in all, washed or margined with scarlet;

female similar to female of auratus auratus but crown much redder, as red as in the

male; margins of the median and lesser wing-coverts deeper. Mars yellow instead of

cadmium-yellow; margins on rump darker than those on foreback or upper tail-cov-

erts; throat averaging less orange, more scarlet-red; the underparts less heavily

streaked.

Typp:.—No. 97,093, Carnegie Museum; 9 ad.; Tonantins, Brazil, left bank
Rio SolimOes, below mouth of Putumayo; July 6, 1923; S. M. Klages.

Range.—Known only from the tyi^e-locality; doubtless confined to the north

side of the SolimOes.^

Specimens Examined

Brazil: Tonantins,^ 7 d^, 9 9.

This is a stable race, exceedingly constant in all its characters. The
males can be matched by three specimens in a series of seven from near

Sarayagu, Peru. Not one of the nine females has its counterpart in our

twenty-two specimens of the red-throated group from south of the

Amazon.

^Specimens obtained by Natterer on the Rio Negro (see Hellmayr, 1907, Nov. Zo6l.. XIV, p. 8)
may belong here.

*CoU, Carnegie Museum.
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3. Capito auratus amazonicus Deville and Des Murs
C[apito] amazonicus Deville and Des Mttrs, 1849, Rev. et M:ig. de ZooL,

p. 171 (“Ega et de Santa-Maria.” op.ciL, p. 169. I propose Ega^. Dalmas, 1901,

Bull. Soc. Zool. de France, XXV, p. 178, footnote (in part). Hellmayr, 1907, Nov.
Zool., XIV, p. 81 (Ega).

Capito auratus (not of Dumont) Shelley, 1891, ‘Cat. Birds B. M.,’ XTX, p. 113

(Ega spec. only).

Capito aurantiiventris Ridoway, 1912, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XXV, p. 87;

type No. 7601 (examined), Mus. Comp. Zool., from “an unknown locality in the

upper Amazon Valley.”^

Characters.—With less red on the head than in any other scarlet-throated race,

but with the flanks usually, and the rump alwaj^s margined with cadmium or orange-

chrome; throat flame-scarlet to scarlet, unspotted; male with crown primuline to

analine-yellow, faint red streaks or suffusion, if present, confined to the foreln^ad;

nape more or less tinged with the color of the crown and obscurely streaked with black

;

rump, flanks, and, to a lesser degree, abdomen usually margined or washed with orange-

chrome; female with nape more streaked; rump margined with orange; flanks

and abdomen with usually a faint orange wash. Differs from auratus auratus chiefly

in having less red on the crown and in the presence of orange margins on the rump
and, usually, flanks and abdomen; from nitidior by the comparative absence of red on

the crown.

Range.—Humid Tropical Zone; right bank of the Solirnoes from at least Sao

Paulo dc Olivenva eastward to Teff6 or beyond, southward to Hyutaiuihan on the left

bank of the Rio Purus.

Specimens Examined

Brazil: Coll, by Newton Dexter, probably at Teffe,^ 3 d' (inc. type of auran-

tiiventris Ridgway), 1 9; Teff^*, 2cf, 29; Sao Paulo de Olivenva, right/ bank Rio

Solirnoes, long. 69°, 7 d^, 9 9 ;
Hyutanahan,'* left bank ufiper Rio Purus, 8 cf ,

4 9 .

‘These type-loralitio» have hitherto been citeci as "Santa Maria and lOKa.” Tiiat combination of

these names, with the ad<htion of "et des bords du Uio Javari," occura on p. Hi? of tliis pai)er, where the
authors, in referring to their collection, mention all the localities from which it came. One. page later,

when about to discuss the relationships of the Amazon bird, they write: "C’eat re (pic de nombreux
individus (pie nous avons rapport6s d’Ega et de Santa-Maria, sur d’autres affluents de la rive droite et

gauche du Haut-Aniazone. ...” It is, therefore, from this association of names that we should fix

the type-locality of umazonicus. The matte/is of importance, for although I am imable to discover tin*

situation of Santa Maria, the fact that h^ga ( =Teff6) is on the right bank of the Solirnoes forces the con-
clusion that Santa Maria is on the left and it is doubtless, therefore, the home of another race of auratus,

possibly the one herein described as nitidior. The fact that the autliors include the Rio Javari (whence
they apparently describe an orange-throated bird) in their first mention of localities shows that th(‘y

were not there specifically referring to the localities whence came th(>- red-throated bird which they sub-
sequently cIescribed,"d'Ega ct de Santa Maria.” See also my remarks beyond under C’. a. orosyr.

Since the above was written. Dr. J. Berlioz, in reply to my inquiry, writes from Paris that the collec-

tions in the National Museum of Natural History contain three specimens labelled as the ‘‘type ’ of

Capito amazonicus of Deville and Des Murs. All three bear only the hicality "Bnisil.” In default

therefore, of a type bearing full data Ega mu.st evidently be accepted as the type-locality for amazomrus.

»There is but little doubt that the three males and a female, on which Ridgway based his aurantii-

ventris, which were collected by Newton Dexter while a member of the Agassiz Ex[)edition to Brazil,

were taken at Teff6 (=Ega) and that they are topotypieal of, and hence synonyinous with, ('apito

amazonicus from the same locality. From Mrs. Agassiz’s account of this expedition (‘A Journey in

Brazil,’ 3rd Ed., 1868) it appears that its members collected Teff^^ from September 2.5 to October 21,

186.5. Un<ier date of October 17, she writes: "Mr. Dexter pr(i •red a largo number of forest birds for

mounting—papagaios. toucans, and a great variety of small species of very brilliant plumage” (p. 242).

Furthermore, from neither of the remaining localities at which Dexter collectini (Manaus and the Tapa-
joz) has a red-throated Canito been recorded. When, in addition to these facts, it is found that Dexter’s
speeimens are not separable from a series from SSo Paulo de OlivenQa, west of Teff^', and like it on the

right bank of the Solirnoes, or from a series from Hyutanahan on the Rio Purus south of Tefff*, and the

identity of aurantiiventris with amazonicus seems fairly proved.

»Coll. Mus. Comp. Zool., 2 c?*, 1 9

.

*Co11. Carnegie Mus.
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Accepting the four specimens collected by Dexter as topotypical of

amazonicusj the series from Sao Paulo de Olivenga is essentially typi-

cal of this race.^ Individual variation in this series is found in the

coloration of the head, which, in about half the series, is wholly with-

out red and in the remainder the forehead is finely streaked with red;

in the presence or absence of orange or sienna margins on the rump and

flanks (absent in 2 cf ,
2 9 ,

out of 17 specimens), and in the color of the

throat, which ranges from scarlet to scarlet-red.

The Hyutanahan series is equally close to the Dexter birds but the

orange margins on flanks and rump may be a little loss pronounced.

There is less individual variation in this series than in that from Sao Paulo

de Olivenga. Only one specimen shows evident trace of red in the fore-

head, and all but an immature female have orange on the rump and

flanks. The throat is scarlet-red in all but one specimen, a male, in which

the throat is very near that of novaoUndse.

4. Capito auratus otosm, new subspecies

CHAitACTKRS.—Throiit unspotted orange-chrome, intermediate in color be-

tween that of aural IIS auratus Dumont and auratus purictatus Lesson; crown primuline

to analine-yollow; forehead brighter, with, in some specimens, faint, barely percep-

tible traces of red; no orange on flanks, the margins of the rump feathers little if any

darker than those of foreback and rump. Most closely resembling Cayito auratus

arinue Chapman, of the right bank of the lower Purus, but without orange on flanks

and rump.

Type.—No. 231,307, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; (f ad.; right bank of Rio Marafion

near mouth of Rio Orosa, Peru, opj)osite a point midway between Pebas and the

mouth of the Napo; Oct. 5, 1926; Olalla and Sons.

Range.—Known only from type-locality, but possibly extending eastward to the

Rio Javari.

Specimens Examined

Peuu: Orosa, 6 c?’, 1 9.

The males are constant in color but the single female has the throat

as yellow as in average specimens of punciatus. In the color of the crown

and absence of orange from flanks and rump it agrees with the male.

Since this specimen has an unspotted throat it cannot be considered an

example of punctatusj of accidental occurrence from the opposite side of

the river; while the kqown ranges of forms having a yellow, unspotted

throat are too distant to warrant its being referred to one of them. This

specimen measures : wing 90; tail 54; culmen 24 mm., and is thus further

unusual in having an exceptionally long wing. Apparently it represents

an extreme case of individual variation. It was collected on October 30,

^Two males and two females since received from TefT6 confirm this belief.
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one of our six males being taken the same day. As noted beyond, a

similar yellow-throated specimen occurs in the series of the orange-

throated novaolindop.

It seems not improbable that this is the Capita peruvianu.s of Deville

and Des Murs. The bird they describe^ formed a part of their collec-

tion from Santa Maria, d’Ega et des bords dii Rio Javari.” It presum-

ably came from the latter river which it is not unlikely may form the

eastern boundary of the range of o7'os3p. They describe a bird with an

orange throat, while the bird subsequently described as amazonicm from

Ega and Santa Maria is said to have a red throat. It was chiefly this

difference that induced these authors to suggest, provisionally, a name
for the Amazon bird. If they had possessed a specimen of true peru-

vianus Cuvier, or as it is here called, auraius Dumont, it is not probable

that they would have described a form ‘^d40ga et de Santa Maria.’’

Singularly enough they make no mention of Dumont’s name, although

it was published 33 years prior to the date of their paper, and in Paris.

5. Capito auratus novaolindae, new subspecies

Charactkus.—Himilar to Capito auralm amazonicus D(*ville and Des Murs, hut

with the throat flame-scarlet instead of scarlet or scjirlet-nal; forelu'ad with le.ss nal

(usually no red); margins of rump feathers paler, cadmium-yellow rath(T than raw

sienna; similar to Capito auratus nrirmr Chapman of the right bank of the lower Purus,

but throat flame-scarlet instead of orange-chrome. Closely rescunbling specimens of

auratus auratus Dumont from Saraya^u which have no red on head, but flanks and

rump with orange.

Typk. -No. 92,058, Carnegie Museum; cf* ad.; Nova Olinda, left bank Rio

Purus, Brazil; July 20, 1922; S. M. Klages.

Specimens Examined

Brazil: Nova Olinda,^ 0 cT, 7 9 .

Range.—Known only from the type-locality.

This race is almost squarely intermediate betw(‘en amazonictis

and arimx and while the characters on which it is based ari^ slight, they

are sufficiently pronounced and constant to prove the intiu-i^sting biologi-

cal fact that the opposite banks of the lower Purus have different, t ven

if very closely allied, races of Capita auratus.

Included in the series of thirteen specimens, all taken at Nova
Olinda between July 14 and August 2, 1922, is an adult female taken

July 31, in which the throat is as yellow as ui average specimens of punc-

tatusf In all other respects, including an unspotted throat, it agrees with

novaalindx. It may be argued that this is an individual of hypachandriacus

•1849, Rev. et Ma^. de Zool., p. 168.

^Coll. Carnegie Museum.
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of accidental occurrence from the north side of the Amazon, but in my
opinion, like the similar specimen of oros«, it is a mutant example of the

race with which it was found associated.

6. Capito auratus arizns, new subspecies

Characters.—Resembling Capito auratus orosse Chapman, of the right bank of

the Mara'" on, in having the throat unspotted orange-chrome, intermediate in color

between that of auratus auratus Dumont and auratus punctaius Lesson, but differs

from orosie in having the flanks and rump margined with orange.

Type.—No. 93,055, Carnegie Mus.; c?* ad.; Arima, right bank lower Rio Purus,

Brazil; Sept. 19, 1922; S. M. Klages.

Range.—Humid Tropical Zone; right bank of the lower Rio Purus, Brazil,

from the Amazon at least to Arima.

Specimens Examined

Brazil: Arima,* 9 c?*, 11 9; Caviana,* right bank Solimoes opposite Mana-
caparu, 3 cf, 2 9

.

In its orange-chrome throat this race resembles orosx of the right

bank of the Marafion. In its orange tinted flanks and rump it is like

hypochondriacus of the opposite side of SolimOes. It is fairly constant in

color but in my series of 28 specimens two males and one female, all from

Arima, have the throat as deeply colored in as novaolindx of the opposite

bank of the river.

7. Capito auratus punctatus Lesson

Caj/ito punctaius 1831, ‘Trait4 d'Orn.,^ p. 165 (no locality: I suggest

Buena Vista, Colombia, in the eastern Bogotd region).^ Shelley, 1891, *Cat. Birds

B. M.,' XIX, p. 112 (in part, Colombia, Ecuador and Peru specimens only).

Micropogon flamcoUe Bonaparte, 1837, Proc. Zool. Soc., p. 120 (Brazil bordering

Peru).

Capito auratus (not of Dumont) Dalmas, 1900, Bull. Soc. Zool. de France, XXV,
p. 178, footnote.

Capito auratus auratus (not of Dumont) Hkllmayr, 1907, Nov. Zool., XIV, p.

82 (Chuchuras and Pozuzo, Prov. Hudnuco, C. Peru; Valle, upper Huallaga; Rio

Napo, Ec.; Bogotd colls.). Chapman, 1917, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXXVI,
p. 326 (La Morelia, Florencia, Villavicencio, Buena Vista, Col.); 1921, Bull. U. S.

N. M., 117, p. 73; 1926, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., LV, p. 342 (Macas region, Rio

Suno, below San .lost?, Ec.).

Characters.—Throat cadmium-yellow to orange, spotted with black in the

female; crown and nape varying from analine-yellow through orange-citrine to medal-

‘Coll. Carnegie Mus.
»rt may be argued that Lesson’s description, based on a male without locality, is not certainly

identifiable; to which it may be replied that Lesson’s description does apply to the species in which the
female has a spotto^l throat and that at the time he wrote it is probable that our only specimens of the
yello.v-throat^ Capito were from the countries in which only this form is found. As the region from
which it is most probable that his specimen came, T suggest Buena Vista in the eastern Bogot*! area as
the type-loc.ality of this form. When it can be definitely shown that Lesson’s name was based on some
form other than the one for which it is here used there will then be reason for refusing to use it for a
species to which for many years it was applied.
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bronze; the forehead usuaUy with a more golden or yellow tint, the color of the crown

less pronounced on the nape in the female than in the male; rump margined with

yellow of foreback and upper tail-coverts, flanks and abdomen with yellow of breast;

these parts, therefore, normally without cadmium or orange margin or wash.

Range.—Humid Tropical Zone at the eastern base of the Andes from the Bogotd,

region (Buena Vista) of Colombia, south to the Rio Perene and the junction of the

Rios Ucayali and Urubamba, Peru.

Specimens Examined

Peru: Junction Urubamba and Ucayali, 1 cT; Lagarto, right bank upper

Ucayali, near mouth Urubamba, 3 o’, 3 9; Peren<5, 1 cT; Monte Alegre, Pachitea,

1 9; Pozuzo,^ 1 o’; Huachipa,^ left bank Rio Chinchao near junction with Rio

Huallaga. 4 cf, 2 9 ;
Vista Alegre,* opposite Huachii)a, 2 o’ ;

Rio Seco, 30 m. west of

Moyobamba, 4 o’, 3 9; Rio Negro, W. Moyobamba, 1 cT’; Moyobarnba,* 1 o’,

I 9 ;
Santa Rosa, Maranon, below mouth of Chinchi])e, 2 c?’, 1 9 ;

Pomarji, near

Santa Rosa, Maraf on, 2 cf ,
2 9 ;

Puerto Indiana, left bank of the Maranon near

mouth of Napo, 5 cf, 3 9 . Ecuador: Mouth Rio Curaray and Napo, 8 o’, 4 9 ;
Rio

Suno, 4 o’, 4 9 ;
below San Jo8(5 de Sumaco, 3 o’; Macas region, 1 o’. Colombia:

La Morelia, 1 9; Florencia,“ 1 9; Buena Vista, above Villavicencio, 3 o’, 4 9.

The specimens listed were all collected at comparatively recent dates

and are accompanied by full data. They represent the known range

of this form and should give some conception of its geographic and in-

dividual, or mutational, variations. So far as the former are concerned

I find none that can be definitely associated with locality. The crown

is the most generally variable character and its entire ranges of color is

shown in series from the same locality; e.g., Puerto Indiana and C^uraray.

It is noteworthy, therefore, that although punctatus has far more exten-

sive range than any other member of the group it exhibits no recogniz-

able racial variation.

Its individual variations, however, are pronounced and significant.

Those of the crown, for example, cover the range of geographic variation

in all the yellow-throated races. That is, the crown in both inf^peratus

and aurantiicinctus can be matched by examples of punctaim from

Ecuador.

In the female from Monte Alegre, Peru, the crown is Sudan-brown,

brighter on the forehead, and thus very closely approaches in this respuct

the type of holitianus. The heavily spott(*d throat of this specimen is

Mars-yellow, darker than that of an^' other bird in our series. The mar-

gins of the wing-coverts are also deeper, raw sienna instead of chrome,

and those of the greater coverts are of esseniicilly the same color as those

of the remaining coverts. The specimen is further unusual in having

whitish, not yellowish, postocular and nuchal streaks and in the nearly

*Coll. Field Museum.
’Coll. Mus. Comp. Zool.
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complete absence of streaks on the auriculars. The markings of the

median wing-coverts differ from the normal in pattern as well as in color.

In all our remaining temales these are distinctly and evenly margined,

but in the Monte Alegre bird they are subterminally marked with bars

that do not reach the shaft. The same character is shown to a lesser

degree on the lesser coverts. While the breast and abdomen of this

specimen is soiled and darkened, this fact does not account for its brown

crown and other marked characters. The receipt of a normally colored

specimen of punctatus from Pozuzo, near Monte Alegre, leads to the con-

clusion that the Monte Alegre bird is not a representative of a highly

localized race but a mutant example of punctatus. Its resemblance in

head color to th(‘ type of bolivianus suggests the possibility of that bird

being a mutant of msperatus.

C'ontinuing the description of individual variation in punctatus:

two males, one from Puerto Indiana the other from the mouth of the

Curaray, have the flanks washed with deeper yellow than that of the

breast and thus resemble some examples of aurantiicinctus. A related

variation is shown by several specimens in which the margins of the rump
feathers are slightly deeper than those of the foreback and upper tail-

coverts. The most interesting and suggestive individual variation, or

mutation, in punctatus, however, is found in the markings of the throat.

The heavily spotted throat of this form is the most marked and constant

racial character shown by any member of the entire group. Throughout

the thousand or more miles covered by the range of this race it shows,

as has been said, no appreciable geographic variation nor evidence of

intergradation with allied races. It is, it is true, a representative form,

but so are many birds whose specific standing is undoubted. The spotted

throat of the female, a character of kind not of degree, the constancy of

this marking, and the absence of anything approaching intergradation

is the evidence to be considered, and if there were no other, I should

treat punctatus as specifically distinct and leave it to the objector to

prove the contrary. But the bird^s status is apparently removed from

the field of discussion by the occurrence in our series of twelve specimens

from Curaray, on the Napo, of a female in which the throat is so nearly

immaculate that it can be almost exactly matched, in this respect, by a

specimen of msperatus from the type-locality. This specimen evidently

demonstrates, therefore, the intergradation of punctatus with the group

in which the female has the throat unspotted, by individual variation.

Further tendency in this race to vary individually is shown by a

female from the Rio Suno in Ecuador, one of a series of eight from that

place. In this bird the feathers of the throat lack the usual large roundish
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or guttate terminal spots, but their exposed portion has a well-defined

black crescent margined with a fine fringe of orange, giving the throat a
strongly scaled appearance. The feathers of the upperparts, and partic-

ularly those of the rump, are terminally, rather than laterally, margined

with yellow. Given isolation and a breeding stock and there is the

material in these variations for the establishment of a well-marked form.

Our series of punctatm, therefore, shows sufficient individual varia-

tion to cover, not only all the characters distinguishing the yellow-

throated races, but others which have not yet found opportunity for

racial expression.

8. Capito auratus intermedins Berlepsch and Hartert

Capita auratus intermedium Berlkpsch and Hartkkt, 1902, Nov. Zool., IX, ]>.

98 (Nericagua, near Maipures, Rio Orinoco). Hellmayr, 1007, Nov. Zool., XIV, p.

92 (Nericagua specimens only); 1919 (1920), Archiv fiir Natiirg., 85, p. 122 (Ncrica-

gua, Mundiiapo; crit.).

Characters.—Throat from cadmium-yellow to orange, unspotO'd in both

sexes; the flanks and rump without orange or cadmium.

Range,—Known only from Nericagua and Mundiiapo on the Rio Orinoco in the

Maipures region.

Specimens Examined
None.

Three males and a female of this form an* known. They differ from

auraniiicinctus in the absence of orange or cadmium on the flanks and

rump. Some specimens from the Cunueunuma, near Mt. Duida, very

closely approach this condition, while others show the eharact(‘rs of

auraniiicinctus. A larger series, therefore, is r(*quired to determine the

status of intermedins.

9. Capito auratus aurantiicinctus Dalmas

Capita aurantiicinctus Dalmas, 1900, Bull. Zool. Soc. France, XXV, ]). 177 (Rio

Caura, lower Orinoco, Ven.).

Capito auratus aurantiicinctus Berlepsch and Hartert, 1902, Nov. Zool., IX,

p. 99 (Caura River, Ven.; crit.). Hellmayr, 1907, Nov. Zool., XIV, p. 82 (Caura

River, Ven.; (?) Barcellos, Rio Negro). Chapman, 1921, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

117, p. 73 (crit.).

Capita auratus (not of Dumont) Ridgway, Bull. U. H. Nat. Mus*., 50, ])art 6, p.

320, footnote (Rio Caura, Ven.; crit.).

Capita auratus intermedins (not of Berlepsch and Hartert), Chairman, 1917, Bull.

Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XXXVI, p. 326 (Cunuciuiuma River, Ven.; crit.).

Characters.—Throat cadmium-yellow to orange unspotted in both sexes; fore-

head sulphine-yellow to orange-citrine; najie usually decidedly darker, Saccardo’s

olive to medal bronze, uniform or slightly margined with black; flanks, in some speci-

mens, slightly tinged with cadmium-yellow, the rump feathers margined with light

eadmium or orange noticeably different from the lemon-yellow margins of the fore-

back and upper tail-coverts.
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Range.—Humid Tropical Zone in Venezuela from the right bank of the Orinoco,

near the mouth of the Caura, south to Duida and probably the upper Rio Negro.

Specimens Examined

Venezuela: La Union, lower Rio Caura, 2 cf; upper Rio Caura,^ 2 d'; Rio

Cunucunuma, east of Mt. Duida, 4 cf, 2 9

.

The type series of this race was taken on the Caura River (exact

locality not stated) in 1897 and 1898. I have two males collected by

Klages at La Union on the Caura, in 1901, which may be considered

topotypical. In the color of the crown they agree with Buena Vista, Col.

(above Villavicencio), specimens of punctatus. One has the flanks

slightly washed with cadmium-yellow, the rump with orange; the

other has no trace of this color on the flanks but has the rump margined

with light cadmium.

Two males collected by Klages in 1909, on the “ upper Caura

River, have the forehead sulphine-yellow, the nape dark Saccardo's

olive, the flanks are without orange but are a shade deeper yellow than

the breast, and the rump is margined with light cadmium.

Four males and two females from the Rio Cunucunuma east of Mt.

Duida on geographical grounds should be referable to intermedius rather

than to auraniiicinctus. Nericagua on the Orinoco above Maipures, the

type-locality of intermediuSy is distant only about 150 miles from Cunu-

cunuma, while Suapure, the probable type-locality of aurantiicinctuSy is

distant about 300 miles from that locality. While questioning the dis-

tinctness of intermedius from auraniiicinctus (1917, Bull. A. M. N. H.,

XXXVI, p. 326), I have previously referred the Cunucunuma birds to the

former. In only two of them (both males) is the yellow of the flanks

deeper than that of the breast, but in all the ihargins of the rump feathers

are at least faintly deeper than those of the foreback and rump, though

no more so, however, than in some specimens of punctatus. I am still,

therefore, of the opinion that these Cunucunuma birds could be matched

by specimens from Nericagua.

In the color of the crown five of the Cunucunuma birds are essentially

like the two upper Caura specimens, the sixth (A. M. N. H. No. 120,481)

the forehead is between raw sienna and antique brown and in this respect

thus approaches the type of bolivianus, as I have before remarked (1921,

Bull. U. S. N. M., 117, p. 74).

Natterer’s specimens from Barcellos on the right bank of the lower

Rio Negro, referred by Hellmayr to aurantiidnctus {loc. cit.)y should

probably be placed with hvpochoridruicus herein described from Mana-

iColl. Carnegie Mue.
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capard on the narrow strip of land between the Rios Negro and Solim6es,

opposite Manaos.

10. Capito auratus hypochondriacus, new subspecies

Characters.—Similar to Capito auratus insperatus Cherrie of Bolivia but with

the feathers of the flanks, abdomen and rump strongly margined with rich cadmium-
yellow, the sulphine-yellow of the forehead not so definitely extended to thv nape,

which is more conspicuously marked with black. Similar to Capito auraim aurantii-

cinctus Dalmas of Venezuela but flanks, abdomen and rump more strongly and more
uniformly marked with cadmium-yellow, the crown averaging yellower, the nape
blacker, and both without the brownish tinge often present on the crown, and usually

on the nape of aurantiicinctus. Wing and tail averaging shorter than in either in-

speratus or aurantiicinctus.

Type.—No. 99,678, Carnegie Museum; cT ad.; Manacapani. left bank Rio
SolimOes, near its junction with the Rio Negro, Brazil; June 19, 1924; S. M. Klages,

Range.—Right bank of the Rio Negro from its mouth northward an unknown
distance.

Specimens Examined

Brazil: Manacaparii,^ 4 d", 4 9.

Measurements

Wing Tail Culrnen

3 79, 81, 84 45, 47, 49 24, 25, 25 mm.
3 9 78,81,82 46,46,47.5 22.5,23,23.5 mm.

The characters distinguishing this form are constant in the ten

specimens from the type-locality. It is noteworthy that the feature of a

golden belt/' on which the form of the Rio Orinoco is based, is far more

pronounced in this race than in that one. Specimens collected by Nat-

terer at Barcellos, on the right bank of the Rio Negro, above the mouth
of the Rio Branco, are probably to be referred to this race rather than to

aurantiicinchis. This appears to be the only form differing in size from

other members of the group. Some of the specimens, however, are

molting and the series measured is not large enough to present con-

clusive results.

11. Capito auratus insperatus Cherrie

Capito auratus insperatus Cherrie, 1916, Bull. Amer. Miis. Nat. Hist., XXXV,
p. 391 (Todos Santos, Rio Chapar6, Bolivia). Chapman, 1921, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

117, pp. 72, 73 (Todos Santos; Mission San Antonio; Rio San Antonio, Bolivia. Rio

Cosireni; Astillero, S. E. Peru).

Capito punctatus (not of Lesson) Berlepsch and Stolzmann, 1906, Ornis, XIII,

p. 123 (Rio Cadena, S. E. Peru).

Capito auratus intermedius (not of Berlepsch and Stolzmann) Hellmayr, 1910,

Nov. Zool., XVII, p. 395 (Calama, right bank upper Madeira, Brazil).

*Coll. Carnegie Mus.
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Capita auratus bolivianus (not of Ridgway) Hellmayr, 1919 (1920), Archiv

fiir Naturg,, 85, p. 121 (Yahuarmayo, San Goban, Chaquimayo, Rio Huacamayo,

Marcapata, S. E. Peru).

Characters.—Throat cadmium-yellow to orange, unspotted; forehead usually

sulphine-yellow, but infrequently approaching citrine, its color extending well on to the

nape, which is obscurely streaked with blackish; flanks and abdomen of the same

yellow as the breast and without trace of cadmium-orange; margins of rump feathers

pale lemon-yellow, of same shade as those of foreback and rump.

Range.—Humid Tropical Zone of Bolivia north at least to Calama, Brazil, on

the right bank of the Rio Madeira, west to southeastern Peru.

Specimens Examined

Bolivia: Rio Yapacani,* Dept. Santa Cruz, 2 cf ,
2 9 ;

Rio Surutu,^ Dept, Santa

Cruz, 1 cT, 2 9 ;
Todos Santos, Dept. Cochabamba, 3 c? (inc. type), 2 9 ;

Mission

San Antonio, Rio Chimor^', Dept. Cochabamba, 4 9 . S. E. Peru: Astillero, 1 d^.

The characters of this form are on the whole constant, but one male

and one female from Rio Yapani and a female from Mission San Antonio

have the margins of the rump slightly deeper yellow than that of the fore-

back and upper tail-coverts.

12. Capito auratus bolivianus Ridgway

Capita auraim baliinanus Ridgway, 1912, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XXV, p. 87

(“Rio Beni,'* Bolivia"; No. 47,379, Coll. Mus. Comp. Zool.). Chapman, 1921, Bull.

U. S. N. M., 117, p. 74 (erit.).

Characters.—Male with throat orange, forehead and crown antique brown,

rump margins of the same color as those of foreback and upper tail-coverts; abdomen
with a very faint suggestion of cadmium-yellow. Female unknown.

Range.—Unknown.
Specimens Examined

The type and only known specimen. No. 47,379, Mus. Comp. Zool. No definite

locality.

I can add nothing to what I have already said about this bird (loc.

cit.). The crown is unlike that of any other specimen seen by me but is

most closely approached by that of a bird from the Cunucunuma, upper

Orinoco. It is possibly significant that the range of variation in the color

of the crown in our specimens from the Rio Cunucunuma is nearly as

great as that existing between bolivianus and insperatus suggesting, there-

fore, that the type of bolivianus is a mutant of insperatus and hence may
have come from Bolivia. On the other hand, insperatus is constant in

color and not one of my seventeen specimens, covering the range of the

species, from Santa Cruz to southeastern Peru, shows the slightest sug-

gestion of a brown crown; whereas aurantiicinctus is a variable form.

'Coll. Carne«ie Mus.
»The locality is evidently erroneous. The type, a flat skin, was found by Dr. Thomas Barbour

attached to an Imiian necklace in a museum in 141 Pas, Bolivia (Chapman, loc. ext.).
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The wide-ranging punctatus, however, is also fairly constant but there arc

several strangely marked mutants in our series of over 80 specimens, one

of which, from Monte Alegre, Peru, has a brown crown.

Average Measurements of Five Mai.ks

(In millimeters)

Wing Tail Ciilmen

C. a. auraius, Saraya^u, Peru 86.5(84-88) 52.5(51-54) 24.6(23 -25.5)

t(

nitidioTy Tonantins, Brazil

amazonicus, Hyiitanahan,

86.0(84-88) 52.8(51-56) 24.2(24 -25 )

Brazil 85.5(85-86) 53.0(52-54) 23.6(23 -25 )

a
orossp, Rio Orosa, Peru 85.1(84-87) 52.9(52-54) 24.4(23 -26 )

tt

t(

arimspy Arima, Brazil

novaolindapy Nova Olinda,

85.0(84-86) 52.4(51-5.5) 24.2(24 -25 )

Brazil 86.2(84-88) 51.6(.50-53) 24.0(23 -25 )

tt

li

prmctaluSy Rio Curaray, Ec.

aiirantiicinciuSy^ Mt. Duida,

85.0(83-87) 52.6(52-54) 24.0(23.5-24.5)

n
Ven.

insperatuSy Todos Santos,

84.0(81-85) 5l.4(50-,53) 24.3(23.5-25 )

(<

Yapacani, Bol. 85.0(83-S8)

hypochondriaciis,^ Manacaparil,

.52.4(51-53) 24.5(24 -25.5)

Brazil 81.3(79-84) 47.0(4.5-49) 24.6(24 -25 )

bnlmanm^ ? .52.0 25.5

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

From the data contained in the preceding; n^view, I pr(*sent now a

sunimary of what appear to be the more salient facts togc'ther with my
conclusions concerning them.

Variations

It is a well-known but unexplained fact that certain species or groups

of birds may vary in quite different ways. Some may be variables in size

and stable in color, with others the reverse occurs. Again variations in

size may affect one part in one species, anotheu* part in another species.

Likewise, differences in color and in pattern of marking an' r(*stricted to

certain areas in one species to other areas in another sp(*ci(*s. The sup(*r-

ciliary, pectoral band, wing-bars, outer rect rices, are parts frequency

affected, but the entire plumage may be more or k'ss involved. Wlu're

the variations are apparently to be attributed to climatic influences, dark-

er colors being associated with humid conditions, pakir colors with arid

conditions, the range of individual, that is, k>cal variation is compara-

tively limited; but where the variation is mutational, the range of local

or individual variation is comparatively wide. We should not, for

*Four speoimens only.
sThree epecimens only.
•Type; primaries missing.



Fig. 2. The Distribution of Capito auratusy to show that the yellow-throated

races are^found at the periphery of the range of the species

.

Y “yellow-throated races. R “red-throated races. O “orange-throated races.

18
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example, expect to find a song sparrow on the northwest Pacific coast as

pale as one from the Colorado Desert. In the group here reviewed, on
the contrary, I repeatedly find individuals in the range of one form that

cannot be distinguished from specimens of another and quite different

form. We do not look for such wide variations in the song sparrows for,

in the belief that their variations are caused by environment acting

through climate, we do not expect similar influences to produce different

results on the same organism at the same place. The fact, therefore, that

the racial differentiations of Capito auralus are in large part covered by
the range of variation at one place, and hence presumably under similar

conditions, leads to the belief that these variations are not environmental

but individual or mutational in nature. These variations affect the

throat, crown, rump, flanks and abdomen.

Variations of the Throat.—Capito auratm is differentiated pri-

marily by the color and pattern of the throat. This may be loosely

described as scarlet in three races, orange in three, and yellow in six. In

one of the latter it is spotted with black. Between the extremes of color

and pattern there is complete intergradation through individual varia-

tion. In every instance this variation appears to be retrogressive. That

is, oraiige-throated individuals are found in the range and associated with

a scarlet-throated race, yellow-throated individuals are found in scries

of the orange-throated races, and a spotless throated individual is found

in the range of the spotted throat race. If these variants are atavistic

they lead to the assumption that a yellow throat is more primitive than

an orange one, that an orange throat preceded a red oiu', and that a spot-

ted throat evolved from a spotless one.

Variations of the Crown.—In the scarlet-throated species the

crown varies from yellow-ochre or primuline to scark^t and these ex-

tremes are found at one locality. In the yellow-throated spc^cies the

crown varies from analine-yellow to medal-bronze and this range of

color may also be found at one locality. The orange-throated birds have

the crown primuline or analine-yellow with, in some specimens, faint

traces of red on the forehead. It is worthy of note that n^d is not found

in the crown of a yellow-throated race but may be wholly wanting in the

crown of a red-throated race.

Variations OF the Rump, Flanks, ano Abdomen,—One-half the

known races of Capito auratus are distinguished from their nearest allies

by having the feathers of the rump margined, those of the flanks and

abdomen washed with a deeper yellow than that on the forehead, upper

tail-coverts and breast. The color of the rump is comparatively stable,
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that of the flanks and abdomen less so than any other of the differen-

tiating characters of the species.

Unfixed Variations.—The scries of Capito auratus punctatusy

possibly because it is much larger than that of any other race, contains

unique individuals showing marked variations. In one the throat is

scaled, not spotted, in another the crown is brown, not yellow. These

individuals illustrate the inherent tendency of the species to vary.

Variations in Size.—Capito auratus presents but little individual

and racial variation in size, only one of the twelve forms here recognized

appears to differ from the others in this respect.

Distribution -

Capito auratus is an inhabitant of tree-tops and has well-developed

powers of flight, but the narrow boundaries separating the ranges of

many of the races well illustrate the sedentariness of most tropical birds.

The race having the largest range is found at the base of the Andes, those

having the smallest, inhabit the valley of the Amazon. The former

occupies an area holding no effective barriers to range extension. There

are no latitudinal mountain ranges and the rivers are too narrow

materially to affect distribution.

The latter, on the other hand, inhabit a region where the rivers are

broad enough to confine birds to one side or the other and they thus form

an effective barrier to range extension.

In four instances opposite sides of the Amazon and Purus are occu-

pied by different races of Capito auratus. On the Maranon, at the

mouth of the Napo, punctatus is faced by orosse; at Tonantins on the

SolimOes nitidior by amnzonwus and at Manacaparil, hypochondriacus by
arinise; and on the Purus, arimse by novaolindx.

Taking the color of the throat as the most pronounced differentiating

character affecting all the forms, it will be seen, from an examination of

Figure 2, that the yellow-throated forms are all peripheral, while the

orange- and red-throated birds are central. If, as has been suggested, the

yellow-throated form is the more primitive, we have here an illustration

of the type of distribution in which, according to the theory advanced

by W. D. Matthew,^ new forms originate at the center of dispersal, while

the ancestral one is found at the outer limits of the range of the group.

Hence it follows that closely related forms (e.g., aurantiicinctus and
insperatus) may be widely separated.

'1915, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sri., XXIV, p. 180.
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Conclusions

The conclusions reached support the thesis advanced. They may be

briefly stated as follows

:

Capita auratus varies widely in color and in' pattern. The origin of

these variations remains undetermined. In some instances they appear

to be reversionary and indicate the route ovct which the form has

travelled; in others they seem to be progressive, pointing tlu^ way to

possible future development. All, however, may be chaiaeterized as

individual or mutational rather than as geographic or climatic. The
perpetuation of these variations as racial characters is directly n'lated to

the degree of isolation that the birds exhibiting them are afforded. At

the base of the Andes, where the nature of the country fails to provide t his

isolation, forms are wide-ranging; in the valley of Amazonia, where

broad rivers divide the heart of a continent into insular arenas, the range

of forms is correspondingly limited.
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NEW ASILID^] FROM CHINA (DIPTERA)

By S. W. Bromley

A collection of Diptera from China, most of them from Yen-ping,

received by the American Mu^cmm from Mr. R. H. C -aldwell, contained a

fine series of Asilidae, among which were found the new specie's de'scribeul

in the present paper. The types are in The American Museum of Natural

History.

Microstylum vulcan, new species

Length, 33 to 42 mm. A large deep-black aperies with dark brown wings having

a metallic greenish lustre. The last three abdominal segments are nnl, the logs ar(^

black, the mystax black and the beard yellow. Related to M. oherthurii v. d. Wulp.

Male.—Proboscis, mystax, palpi, palpal hairs, aiitenii® (first two segments;

the rest missing), occipital bristles and bristles of vertex, black. Heard yellow.

Thorax black, evidently grayish pollinose in fresh S])ecimen8. In the presc'iit spc'cimen

this is obscured for the most part by grease. Bristles and fine hairs of nK'srinot.urn

black. Scutellum with black hairs and black marginal bristles. L(*g8 black with black

bristles and hairs. The middle tibiae have at the apex on the under side a small

projection which bears three or four short, stout sjunes. Front coxie and propleiira

with yellow hairs, the front co.xie with black bristles intermingled. Pronoturn with

black bristles. Wings dark brown with metallic-green lustre. Abdomen bhu^k, vent(‘r

with black hairs; fourth segment slightly reddish, the fifth b> s(*vimth deep red.

Genitalia red with reddish hairs and a few blackish hairs.

Female.—Similar, but the abdomen is thickly clothed with reddish hairs, the

fifth to seventh segments are red contrasting strikingly with the first four whicdi,

however, appear somewhat reddish at the sides. Then^ is a thick tuft of nal hairs in

front of the scutellum. All the coxa? have yellow hair and the hairs of the pleura are

yellow. Spines of the ovipositor deep red, almost black.

Holotype: male. Yen-ping, China, August 8, 1917. Allotyiu; and paratyfic

female, same locality and date.

Asilus mandarinus, new species

Length, 21 to 25 mm. A large yellowish specie; with yidlowish-red legs and a

few pale-yellow bristles on the posterior lateral margins of the abdominal segments.

The wings are faintly tinged with yellowish, but grayish at the tij) and along the j)os-

terior margin. The mesonotum bears a broad contrasting black median stripe and

three dark lateral spots on each side.
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Male.—Eyes large, face narrow, covered with a pale yellowish-white pruinosity;

facial gibbosity of medium size, but restricted to the area immediately above the

oral margin. The mystax is composed of white hairs rather thickly covering the facial

gibbosity but not extending to the base of the antennae. Antennae yellow, the arista

black; antennal bristles yellowish, except a few on the upper side of the second seg-

ment which arc black. Proboscis sfnd palpi black, palpal hairs white. Beard white.

Occiput pale yellowish-white i)ruinose; occipital bristles pale yellow. Thorax light

yellowish-pruinose; all hairs of pleura pale yellowish-white: coxal hairs slightly

dark(^r. Pronotum black
;
mesonotum with a broad median black line bisected by a

very narrow yellowish line which disappears anteriorly; three distinct black lateral

spots on each side. Anterior portion of the mesonotum with short black hairs, posterior

portion with long scattered yellow bristles. Scutellum light yellowish-brown pollinose

with fine pale yellow hairs on disc and margin and with two long yellow bristteon the

margin. Ijcgs light yellowish-red, the dorsal iwrtions of the femora very slightly

darker; pulvilli pale yellow, claws black; anterior legs with scattered long yellow

bristles, occurring most thickly on the underside of the femur and tibia; tarsi with

yellow bristles and some black bristles below, the terminal joint slightly darker than

the others. The median legs have the extreme tips of the femora black, a few yellow

bristles on the underside of the femora and tibia, otherwise like the first pair. The
posterior legs have the tips of the femora black, also, and the three distal joints of the

tarsi are dark, the ultimate segment being black. All the femora are covered with

minute black hairs. The wings are long and broad, nearly hyaline, but suffused with a

I)ale yellowish tint, the apex and ])osterior borders gray. Halteres yellow. Abdomen
dark brown with yellowish lateral and postt^rior margins to the segments. Genitalia

shining black with yellow bristles, the forceps with two long slender processes on the

upper apex, the anterior [)rocess l>eing quite as long as the forceps themselves.

Female. —Similar, the tarsi darker. The ovipositor short, conical, shining black;

the cerci free.

Holotyj)e: male, July 24, 1917. Allotype: female, June 28, 1917. Paratypes:

male, June 26, 1917, two females, Aug. 14, and Sejd. 1, 1917. All from Yen-ping,

China.

Asilus yenpingensis, m^w species

licngth, 15 to 18 mm. Resembles rnamiarinus but is smaller, paler yellow, the

third joint of the antenna is darker than the first two segments, both of which bear

black bristles, and the genitalia are different. The median thoracic line is undivided

and the scutellar bristles are black.

Male.—Antenna) pale yellow, the third joint and arista darker, the first two

segments with black bristles. Face yellowish pruinose. Mystax, l)eard and palpal

hairs white, the occipital bristles dark brown. Palpi black. Thorax and legs yellow,

the tij)s of the posterior femora and of all the tarsiil segments blackish. Pleura and

coxa) with i)ale yellow hairs. Mesonotum w'ith black median line and two lateral

black spots on each side, the hairs and bristles black. Scutellum yellow with fine black

hairs on the disc and two black bristles on the margin. Wings hyaline, the apex and

posterior borders gray. Halteres yellow. Abdomen yellow with yellow hairs and

bristles. The base of the second tergite has a black area and the median portions of

the following segments have brownish areas. Genitalia shining black with scattered

long yellow and short black hairs, the forcejis furcate with the prongs curved inward.
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Female.—Similar, the ovipositor short, conical, black with black hairs; the cerci

free, light brownish.

Holotype: male, April 20, 1920. Allotype: female, April 6, 1920. Paratypes: male,

May 20, 1920; five females, June 12, 1920 and May 31, 1920. All from Yen-ping, China.

Asilus (Tolmerus) aurixnystax, new species

Length, 18 to 20 mm. A blackish species with black legs, golden mystax (some

black hairs in upper part), palpi with black hairs, scutellum with black hairs and

bristles; genitalia rather long and narrow, the tops of the forceps slightly curved down.

Male.—Head, including antenna), proboscis, palpi, etc., black. Facial gibbosity

rather prominent; face golden pruinose; mystax golden with some black hairs above.

Board pale yellow. Palpal hairs black. Antennal, vertical, and occapital bristles

black. Pronotum with black bristles. Thorax black, yellowish-gray pollinose, with

the usual black median line and lateral spots on mesonotum. Hairs and bristles of

mesonotum and scutellum black
;
pleural and coxal hairs pale yellow Legs black with

bristles and most of hairs black; some pale hairs on front and median legs and the

underside of the distal portion of the anterior and posterior tibiaft and tarsi is covered

thickly with minute ferruginous hairs. Wings nearly hyaline with apex and interior

of cells along posterior border gray. Halteres yellowish brown. Abdomen black, the

lateral and the posterior margins narrowly yellowish-gray pollinose. Hairs and

bristles of sides pale yellow; the fine hairs above, black. Genitalia shining black with

black hairs, rather long (as long as the sixth to eighth tergites together), slender and

pointed from dorsal view; from the side, the tips are slightly curvcal downwards.

The eighth sternite is narrowly prolonged postcTiorly and the process is covcTcd

with a thick tuft of black hair.

Female.—Similar, ovii)ositor black, laterally compressed, slightly longer than

segments six and seven.

Holotype: male, Aug. 10. 1917. Allotype: female, Juno 23, 1917. Paratyy)e:

female, Aug. 17, 1917. All from Yen-ping, China.

D3rsmachus tolmeroides, now species

Length, 22 mm. This species resembles the preceding very closely, but the

lamella of the oviduct is wedged in. There are no bristles on the lamella, thus indicat-

ing classification with the Eulobnus group. It is a black 8j)ecics, yellowish-gray j)ol-

linos(i, with black legs and mystax.

Female.—Facial gibbosity prominent, the antenna) (third segment lost), ])robo8-

cis, palpi, palpal hairs, mystax, antennal bristles, bristles of vertex and of the occiput

black. Beard pale yellow. A very few pale bristles in the mystax. Thorax yellowish-

gray pollinose, with the usual black markings on the mesonotum. Hairs and brisHes

of mesonotum and scutellum black. Coxal hairs yellow; pleural hairs pale yellow.

Legs black with black hairs and bristles; a few pale hairs on femora; Anterior and

posterior tibiae and tarsi with the underside thickly covered with minute ferruginous

hairs. Wings hyaline with apex and interior of cells of posterior border gray. Halteres

yellowish. Abdomen greased but apparently yellow -gray pollinose. The hairs and

bristles along the sides are yellowish, the dorsal hairs black. The ovipositor is shining

black, laterally compressed, longer than segments six and seven combined, the lamella

wedged in.

Holotype: female, Yen-ping, China, July 6, 1917.
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BIRDS COLLECTED DURING THE WHITNEY SOUTH SEA
EXPEDITION. V.

By Robert Cushman Murphy and Gregory M. Mathews

Identification of many of the forms list('d in this papc'r had been

undertaken by the senior author (Murphy), and the text dealing with the

Sylviidae of the Society and Marquesas Islands had been complet(‘d,

whtm it was proposed that Mr. Mathews lend his service's to a continua-

tion of the study. Accordingly, a small seh^ction of Polynesian Passen's

was sent to England early during 1928, and Mr. Mathews has since

given much time to the work. He has compared the American Museum
material with the invaluable types and other pertinent specimens in

British and continental muvseiims, has made hinivself responsible for a

combing of the literature, and has sent full notes to his co-author who has,

in turn, extended the comparisons, measurements, and dcvscriptions

through the use of the larger series in the Whitney Expedition collec-

tion. For the final preparation of the manuscript the s(‘nior author is

responsible.

Muscicapidse

Pomarea nigra nigra (Sparrman)

Muscicapa niijra Sparrman, 1786, ‘Mus. Carlson.,' fa.se. 1, PI xxiii (Tahiti,

Society Islands).

Society Flycatcher, Latham, 1787, ‘Suppl. Cien. Synops. Birds,’ pt. 1, p. 174

(Tahiti).

Muscicapa lutea Gmklin, 1789, 'Syst. Nat.,’ T, pt. 2, p. 944, founded on “The

Liiteus Flycatcher” of Latham, 1783, ‘Gen. Synops. Birds,’ TI, pt. 1, [). 342 (Tahiti).

Muscicapa atra Forster, 1844, ‘Descr. Animal.,’ edit. Lichtenstein, p. 17o

(Tahiti).

Adults (sexes alike).—^Entire plumage black, with a slight iridiiscence, (‘xcept

inner vanes of remiges and under surfaces of both wing and tail quills, which are

somewhat fuscous and without gloss; shafts, lighter on tta* under surfaces of the quills,

becoming whitish basally; concealed bases of the body feathers, dark grayish. Iris,

dark brown; bill, light slaty blue; tongue and lining of mouth, blue; legs und feet,

slaty blue, lightest on front of tarsus.

^Previous papers in this series comprise American Museum Novitates, Nos. 115, 124, 149, an*! 322
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Measurements.—(6 males, 3 females): wing, 88-97; tail 70-77; exposed

culmen, 16-17; bill from nostril, 11-12.3; tarsus, 26-27; middle toe with claw 19-

20 mm.
Range.—Tahiti, Society Group.

Specimens from Tahiti, collected during December, 1920 and May,
1921.

Adults arc uniform in appearance except that two among twelve

specimens had bills prevailingly hom-colored, like those of the young.

The juvenal plumage of the latter is well represented in our series of May
birds. It ranges from cinnamon to tawny on the head, back, and flanks,

lighter on throat and breast, and dirty white on the belly. The rectrices

are tawny basally and fuscous-black distally. On the remiges the tawny

hue is confined to the narrow outer webs. Over the rump of all specimens

is a great spreading fan of fluffy black feathers.

The general cinnamon and tawny aspect, and even the nearly white

appearance of the belly, are due entirely to the distal coloration of the

juvenal feathers. The first black plumage is largely the result of wear;

as the loss of the yellowish and whitish tips exposes the dark underlying

portions of the feathers, the birds assume a motley of tawny and black,

the latter element being reinforced by all black feathers succeeding the

post-juvenal moult.

Notations regarding the gonads of such intermediate specimens

indicate that the birds probably breed before assuming the immaculate

black garb of full maturity. Among the adults there is nothing to show

a correlation between season of the year and nesting time.

Measurements of the culmen, tarsus, and toe are somewhat unsatis-

factory in birds of this group, scarcely any two workers deriving the same

results. The length of the bill from the nostril is, however, likely to prove

consistent, and as useful for comparison with larger or smaller subspecies

as the dimensions of wing and tail.

Pomarea mendosas (Hartlaub)

Monarcha Mendozx Hartlaub, 1854, Journ. fur Ornith., p. 170 (Tahuata Island,

Marquesas Group).

Specific Characters.

—

Bill distinctly more compressed than in Pomarea nigra.

Sexes unlike, the adult males resembling nigrOy but with a higher iridescence; adult

females, black and white, or black, white, and buff, in a pattern which varies distinc-

tively among several geographic races; juvenal plumage, much darker than in P.

nigra.

Range.—Tahuata, Hivaoa, Motane, Huapu, and Nukuhiva Islands, Marquesas

Archipelago.
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Hartlaub proposed this species as a new name for the bird described

by Forster on p. 172 of the ^Descr. Animal/ edit. Lichtenstein, 1844.

The type was apparently not an adult, but its locality was fixed m insula

Sanctse Christinse seu Weitaho (
= Tahuata). On page 171 Forster lists

it as Muscicapa aim {M. nigra of Sparrman, Linnaeus, Gmelin, and

Latham).

The typical race of the species is, therefore, Poniarea mendozae

mendozae (Hartlaub.)

Pomarea mendoz» mendozaa (Hartlaub)

SuBSPKCiFic Chahacters.—Adult female with black head and remijijes, huffy

ventral surface, white back, rump, and tail.

Adult Female.—Entire head, dull brownish black, intermingled on the throat

with a few whitish feathers; back, scapulars, and rump, white, faintly blotched with

grayish wherever the dark proximal parts of the feathers appear at the surface; tail,

white, with variable brownish subterminal spots, and occasionally with a rectrix

prevailingly blackish brown on one or both webs; shafts of tail quills, dark dorsally,

white below; ventral surface caudad from the throat, pale ochnu;eous-buff
;
primaries

and their coverts, black, sometimes with whitish outer edgings; secondaries, black

with broad white outer borders and terminations, these borders enlarging on the

secondary coverts and the tertials; lining of wing, somewhat whitish. Iris, brown;

bill, bluish; legs, bluish, with the feet nearly black.

Neotype.—No. 196,143, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; d' ad.; Tahuata Island, Mar-

quesas; November 27, 1922; R. H. Beck.

Measurements.— (10 males, 5 females, from Tahuata and Hivaoa): wing,

SS-OS; tail, 70--79; exposed culmen, 17.8; bill from nostril, 11.6 12.5; tarsus 28;

middle toe with claw, 20- 21 mm.
Range.—Tahuata and Hivaoa Islands, Marquesas.

Specimens from Tahuata collected during November, 1922, and

from Hivaoa collected during September, 1902, January, 1921, and

October and November, 1922.

To date, this has remained the only form of flycatcher described

from the Marquesas, and it has usually been confused with the Tahitian

species. In the absence of an existing type specimen, it would be prefer-

able to select a female as the neotype but, unfortunately, we have no

adult female from Tahuata. Comparison of males of all ages, and of

young and semi-mature females, with an excellent series of specimens

from Hivaoa shows that an identical race occupies these two neigh-

boring islands.

Pomarea mendozx mendozx is of substantially the same size and

proportions as the Tahitian nigra. The bill of mendozx is, however,

about one millimeter (13 per cent) narrower at the base, which gives it a

more slender and rounded, and less flycatcher-like, aspect. Furthermore,
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the metallic gloss of the black male is highly developed and is more def-

initely bluish or purplish than in nigra. Finally, in addition to the total

dissimilarity of the females, the dorsal coloration of the immature stage

of mendozde is close to Prout^s brown, with little of the bright ochraceous

hue of young nigra^ while the patch of fluffy black feathers, so character-

istic of the lower back of nigra, is entirely lacking.

Plumage succession is as in the Tahitian species, and the extra-

ordinarily mottled, black and rusty sub-adults breed in that stage.

The colors of soft parts in adult males are as recorded for the females.

In young birds the mandible is described sis yellowish or flesh-colored, the

feet and legs as gra3rish or slate. Adults had gonads in various stages of

development during all the seasons represented, and some are noted as

nesting birds.

Pomarea mendozsd motanensis, new subspecies

Subspecific Chauac^kiis.— Closely resembling Pornarea mendozsp niendozap

but slightly larger; females with fewer and smaller subterminal spots on the rectriees;

juvtmal plumage lighter and brighter, espciaally on back and tail (russet instead of

Prout’s brown).

Type.- - No. 196,087, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; ad.; Motane Island, Marque-

sas; November 22, 1922; R. H. Beck.

Measurements.— (20 males and females): wing, 94 T03; tail, 74-80; exposed

culmen, 18-20; bill from nostril, 13-13.8; tarsus, 27.5-28.6; middle toe with claw,

20 21 mm.
Range.— Motane Island, Marquesas.

Specimens from Motane collected during November, 1922.

This race is nearly identical in appearance with that of Hivaoa and

Tahuata, the differences apparent to a casual glance showing only in

juvenals. It is, however, slightly but uniformly larger than the typical

race, especially in the size of the bill and the length of the wing.

Some of the adults were caring for young during November. A
nestling not ready for flight, and much darker in general tone than the

active juvenals, was collected on November 22.

Pomarea mendozse mira, new subspecies

SuBSPECipic Chauactkus.—Larger than Pomarea mendozap motanerisis. Males of

these two forms of similar appearance, but females totally unlike; adult female of tnira

uniform black save for a white tail and a white area covering the proximal two-thirds

of the wing. Juvenal plumage duller and lighter than in either of the two preceding

subspecies.

Adult Female.—Entire plumage, except that of wings and tail, black, slightly

glossy, though less so than in the male; tail, including quill-shafts, white, a few small
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and faint brownish blotches and speckles scattered irregularly on the reetric(»s of some
specimens; upper and under tail coverts, basally black, terminally white; remiges,

proximally white, distally clove brown, the white wing-patch extending ]^rogressively

nearer the tips of the feathers toward the inner wing, the middle quills being solidly

brown for nearly half their length, the inner quills for less; shafts of all the r(*miges,

black; secondaries edged with white clear around their tips, enclosing a large brown

spot; tertials entirely white on their outer webs, with a single brown subterminal sjiot

on the inner web; secondary greater coverts, white; primary coverts, middle coverts,

and marginals, mostly black. Colors of soft parts as in t he i)receding forms.

Type.—No. 195,881, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; 9 ad.; Hua])u Island, Marquesas;

November 2, 1922; R. H. Beck.

Measurements.— (10 males, 5 females): wing, 102 109; tail, 78 84; exposed

culmen, 18.5-20; bill from nostril, 13 14.6; tarsus, 30 32; middle toe with claw,

20.5-22 mm.
Range.—Huapu Island, Marquesas.

Specimens from Huapu collected during October, 1921, and Sep-

tember and November, 1922.

Adult males resemble those of the preceding races of this species,

except for their slightly larger size and the fact that the blue iridescence

of the black plumage is more pronounced on the belly than in the other

forms. The under sides of wing and tail quills have a purplish sheen.

Adult females, as would appcuir from the description, are absolutely dis-

tinctive. Tht^ juvenal coloration is duller and lightc'r than in P. m.

mendozx or P, m. motanensiSy the general tone being closer to Benzo

brown on the dorsal surface and light cinnamon-drab on th(» vcmtral.

Plumage succession is characteristic of the species. The tail quills

of females, aftt'r completion of the post-juvenal moult, are grayish and

brownish, with only restricted areas of white. Subsequent rectriccs come

in nearly or quite immaculate. The first feathers that show the outlines

of the large wing-patch are likewise heavily tinged with brown and rufous,

at least two moults preceding the pure white stage of maturity.

Pomarea mendozsd nukuhivsd, new subspecies

Subspecific Characters.—Male practically indistinguishable from Unit of

Pomarea mendozie mendoziv. Female somewhat resembling the much larg(*r femide of

P. w. miroj but differing in that the entire mantle, lower belly, and crissum are pure

white.

Adult Female. -Head, nape, broa:;t, belly, upper flanks, and thighs, black,

with a slight iridescence on piloum and throat; feathers of belly more or less bordertal

with white in fresh plumage, giving a mixed aj p^'arance; back scapulars, rumi),

lower flanks, vent, crissum, and tail, including both upper and under coviTts, white;

remiges, clove brown, crossed by a large white wing-patidi of praidically idimtical

pattern with that of Pomarea mendozse mira. Iris, “light brown”; bill, bluish slate;

legs bluish slate, with the feet black.
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Type.—No. 195,991, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; 9 ad.; Nukuhiva Island, Marque-
sas; October 19, 1922; E. H. Quayle.

Measurements.— (8 males, 5 females): wing, 90-96; tail, 76-80; exposed

culmen, 18-19; bill from nostril 12-13; tarsus, 27.6-29; middle toe with claw, 19-20

mm.
Range.—Nukuhiva, Island, Marquesas.

Specimens from Nukuhiva collected during September and October,

1922; also two females in the British Museum.
Nothing but locality could be invoked to identify the glossy blue-

black males of this race with certainty. Fortunately, the females are

striking and unmistakable.

The early fledgling plumage, as represented by a bird taken from the

nest on October 19, is surprisingly dark (close io mummy brown on head

and back). This agrees with the same stage in certain of the other

races. Only later, after the young have left the nest, does the juvenal

garb become distinctive. Immature specimens of nukuhivae are con-

siderably brighter in hue than those of mira^ showing some rufescence on

forehead, breast, back, and flanks. They are, however, less richly colored

than the young of the other subspecies. Birds of intermediate age show

more or less white in the tail and on the mantle simultaneously with the

appearance of scattered black feathers on the head and breast.

Pomarea iphis, new species

Specific Characters.—Sexes unlike, the females retaining a plumage of the

juvenal type, the males exhibiting a black and white garb which resembles the female

pattern of two or more races of Pomarea mendozse.

Range.—Huahuna (Uahuka) and Eiao (Eiau) Islands, Marquesas Archipelago.

The type of the species is Pomarea iphis iphis,

Pomarea iphis iphis, new subspecies

SuBSPECiPic Characters.—Adult male iridescent black, save for the wing and

tail quills, which are brown, the breast and belly which are black and white, and the

under tail coverts which are entirely white.

Adult Male.—Head, back, rump, upper tail coverts and chest, black, with an

iridescence which is greenish rather than bluish; chin and interramal feathers, without

gloss; quills, fuscous, the secondaries and, more especially, the rectrices, overlaid with

a dark greenish gloss; wing coverts, black with a narrow glossy border on each

feather; lower breast, belly, and flanks covered with mixed white and dull black

feathers, giving a coarsely mottled aspect which is individually variable, some

specimens being prevailingly black on the belly, others prevailingly white; under

tail coverts, white, with dark gray bases; scattered white feathers in the throat,

auriculars, scapulars, back, wing coverts, or secondaries of some specimens. Iris,

brown; bill, black, vnth a bluish tone near the base; legs and feet,slaty black.
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Adult Female.—Pileum and nape, olive-brown, with a few interspersed black

feathers on the forehead and crown, and around the eye; back, scapulars, rump, and
upper tail coverts, cinnamon-brown; quills, olive-brown, with narrow tawny outer

margins, whitish inner margins on the rectrices, and whitisli inner and terminal margins

on the secondaries; wing coverts, olive-brown, with broad tawny margins and tips;

ventral surface, whitish, streaked with black on throat and cheeks, and tinged with

tawny on flanks, sides of breast, and crissum; lining of wing, whitish. Flesh colors,

as in the male.

Type.—No. 196,041, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; cf* ad.; Huahiina Island, Marque-

sas; November 16, 1922; E. H. Quayle.

Mpjasurements.—(9 males, 6 females): wing, 90-96; tail, 72-81; exposed cul-

men, 17; bill from nostril 11-11.8; tarsus, 27-28; middle toe with claw, 18-19 mm.
RANCfE.—Huahuna Island, Marquesas.

Specimens from Huahuna collected during October and November,

1922.

Juvenals resemble adult females save for the absence of dark streak-

ing on head and throat. The transformation to the mature inale plum-

age begins at the forehead and chin, the glossy black feathering working

progressively caudad. The tail quills that succeed the post-juvenal moult

still show considerable white, while olive-brown feathers persist for a long

time on the lower back and rump. In this mixed plumage the birds breed,

and doubtless the assumption of the final type of mature dress comes only

after a post-nuptial moult.

Pomarea iphis fluxa, new subspecies

SuBSPECiFic Chakacters.—Smaller than Pomarea iphis iphis: white or white-

mottled areas of the male much more extensive, including the breast, flanks, mantle,

and lateral rectrices; only a faint gloss on any part of the black plumage; female with

speckled throat and chest.

Adult Male.—Head, nape, chest, uf)pcr and under tail coverts, black, with a

very slight iridescence; wings, including quills and coverts, sooty black; central

rectrices, sooty black and slightly glossy, the outermost one or two pairs of rectrices

usually white, though this condition is highly variable, some 8i)
0cimens having no

more than a single white quill in the tail while others have all but the two central pairs

white; back, scapulars, rump, breast, belly, and flanks, covered with mix(;d black and

white feathers, giving a blotched appearance which is variable in the degree of prevail-

ing whiteness or blackness; in a few specimens scattered white feathers extend

cephalad in the black plumage to the chin and lores. Iris, brown; bill, black, bluish

at base and on mandible; legs and feet, black.

Adult Female.—Resembling that of Poman a iphis iphis, but lighter on the back,

many of the tawny-olive feathers having whitish tips; more speckled on throat and

chest, and more buffy on the whole ventral surface. Ventral S])eckling is still more

pronounced in the juvenal stage of both sexes, and the dorsal surface is darker than in

the adult female.
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Type.—No. 195,919, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; cf* ad.; Eiao Island, Marquesas;

September 27, 1922; R. H. Beck.

Measurements.—(7 males, 5 females): wing, 79-86; tail, 6^77; exposed

culmen, 14.5-16; bill from nostril, 10-10.8; tarsus, 26-27; middletoe with claw, 16.5-

18 mm.
Range.—Eiao Island, Marquesas.

Specimens from Eiao, collected during September and October,

1922.

This race is characterized by small size and a short wing in addition

to the peculiar and somewhat unstable pattern of its plumage. The
primary formula is as in other forms of Pomarea, but the wing is perhaps

more rounded than in any other Marquesan race, the third, fourt/h, fifth,

and sixth primaries from the small outermost quill being subequal in

length.

Plumage sequence is characteristic of the group. Juvenal males

show a fine blotching or mottling on the ventral surface before white

feathers have appeared on the back, and in this stage their outer rectrices

are merely tipped with white spots or mottled with white. The entirely

white quills appear after another moult.

Pomarea whitneyi, new species

Specific Characters.—Size very large; sexes alike, black.

Adults,—Plumage black, with dark purplish-blue iridescence on head, dorsum,

and under surface as far caudad as the belly; on the wing coverts the iridescence is

confined to a narrow margin on each feather, and on the remiges and rectrices to the

outer border of each quill, save the outermost few primaries, which are dull; under

side of quill-shafts, horny, whitish toward the base; under surfaces of quills with a

glossy purplish sheen, though without iridescence; feathers of forehead and lores

strongly antrorse, those of the throat and mentum slightly so and interspersed with

fine filoplume bristles. Iris, brown; bill, “bluish horn’’; legs, dark bluish gray, with

the feet black.

Type.—No. 195,808, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; cT ad.; Fatuhiva Island, Marque-
sas; December 6, 1922; R. H. Beck.

Measurements.— (10 males and females) : wing, 110-118 (113.7); tail, 97-105

(101.5); exposed culmen, 21 22; bill from nostril, 14.5-16 (15.3); tarsus, 32-33;

middle toe with claw, 22-24 mm.
Range.—Fatuhiva Island, Marquesas.

Specimens from Fatuhiva collected during December, 1922.

This handsome species, the giant of the genus, is named in honor of

Mr. Harry Payne Whitney, patron of the American Museum^s work in

Pacific ornithology.

Adults had gonads in all stages of development during December,

and some are marked as nesting birds.
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The plumage sequence of immature specimens resembles that among
the other fonns of Pomarea found at the Society and Marquesas Islands.

A beautifully graded series of skins shows the progressive replacement of

the buffy and whitish first plumage by black feathers.

Juvenals are prevailingly cinnamon-brown dorsally, darker and

grayer on the crown and quills. The auricular region, sides of neck and

breast, wing coverts, outer margins of remiges, and the crissum, are sayal

brown, with scattered feathers of the same color throughout the whitish

ventral surface. As among other Marquesan forms, nestlings are dark(*r

than the active juvenals, the subsequent change of shade being apparently

due to wear and fading.

Sylviidae

Conopoderas caffra cafitra (Sparrman)

Sitta caffra Sparrman, 1786, ‘Mus. Carlson.,’ fast*. I, No. 4, PI. iv (no locality

inditjated = Tahiti).

7'atarefuscua Lf:sson, 1842, Rev. Zool., V, p. 210 (Tahiti).

Taiare lorigirostris, Sharpe, 1883, ‘Cat. Birds Brit. Mus.,’ VII, p. 525 (part).

7'atare caffer^ Oberholser, 1005, Proe. II. S. Nat,. Mus., XXVIII, p. 9(X).

Conopoderas caffra, Wetmork, 1919, Bull. Mus. Corn p. Zool., LXIII, No. 4, p.

206.

Specimens from Tahiti, collected during December 1920, August,

1921, July, 1922, and January, 1923.

Sharpens description of the normal phase of this warbhu’, in th(^

^Catalogue of Birds,^ was evidently based upon Tahitian specimens and

is applicable to the American Museum series. The “ brown of the dorsal

surface approximates the dark olive of llidgway’s ^('olor Standards and

Nomenclature/ while th(' yellow of the belly, throat and superciliary

stripe matches the primrose yellow of the saiiu^ authority.

According to the collector’s labels, the iris was brown, th(^ bill horny

brown above and flesh color on the* mandible, the inside of the mouth

orange, the feet and k^gs greenish slate.

The dark phavse, which has been describ(*d by Lesson as Taiare

fuscufi, is represented by a female dated Dec. 2, 1920, and a male dated

Aug. 12, 1921. In common with other August specimens, tlu^ latter had

enlarged gonads. In these birds the entire plumage, including concealed

parts of the feathers, is brown, the color of the dorsal surface being close

to clove brown, a few feathers of the back and scapulars showing faintly

paler edgings. The ventral surface, from throat to tail coved s, is tinged

with a lighter and warmer hue which ranges from cinnamon-brown to

sepia. The female has a patch of normal yellow feathers in the inter-
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ramal space. The bill is blackish on the maxilla, dark brown on the

mandible.

Tristram believed that the plumage just described represents the

normal immature stage of the Tahitian form. He wrote (Ibis, 1883, p.

43), '^According to the specimens in the Bremen Museum, the young

of the Society Island species are of a uniform very dark brown, strangely

unlike the coloration of the adult, and with no trace of yellow in their

plumage.^^ If the Bremen birds are actual nestlings, this supposition

may be correct. Unfortunately, the American Museum series does not

settle this point with finality. Since one of our brown birds was in breed-

ing condition, however, we suspect that the plumage more probably

represents a phase than an age, but the matter needs further investiga-

tion.

Albinism is a chronic tendency among several forms of Conopoderas,

and it would be interesting to find the converse condition of pigmenta-

tion. If this should prove to be represented by our two Tahitian ex-

amples, it may be described as intermediate between erythrism and

melanism.

As noted above, August specimens were mostly in .breeding condi-

tion. The moult comes later in the year, many December birds showing

renewal of the wing and tail quills.

Tahiti comprises the known range of the forma typica, for the sup-

posedly synonymous Turdus longirostris of Gmelin, described from the

neighboring island of Eimeo or Moorea, proves to be a distinct subspecies.

Measurements.— (5 males, 4 of normal and 1 of dark phases [10 specimens for

length of wing and tail)); wing, 94-100 (96.9); tail, 73-81 (78.3); exposed culmen,

25-28 (27.1); bill from nostril, 20-21.5 (20.8); tarsus, 30-32 (31.4) mm.
5 females; wing, 92-95 (93.4); tail, 72-76 (74.4); exposed culmen, 26-27 (26.6);

bill from nostril, 19.5 -21 (20.5); tarsus, 29.6-31 (30.2) mm.

Conopoderas caflra longirostris (Gmelin)

Turdm longirostris Gmelin, 1789, ‘Syst. Nat.,’ I, pt. 2, p. 823 (Moorea, Society

Islands).

Subspecific Characters.—Similar to Conopoderas caffra caffra, but larger in all

dimensions except length of tarsus; tail, excepting the central pair of rectrices, pre-

vailingly yellowish-white.

Adults (sexes alike).—Pileum, hind neck, back, scapulars and upper tail coverts

dark olive, the feathers margined with yellowish, narrowly on forehead and hind neck,

least on the crown, but with increasing breadth toward the base of the rump, which is

prevailingly straw yellow; rectrices clove brown, the primaries narrowly margined

writh yellowish on their outer webs and slightly tipped with white; innermost primary

and the secondaries more broadly tipped with creamy white which extends proximally
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along the edges of both webs in some instances for half the length of the feathers;

wing coverts clove brown, broadly margined with barium yellow, several of the

feathers in one specimen being mostly of the latter color which pales toward the tips;

bend of wing, barium yellow; (central pair of rectrices clove brown, tipped with creamy
white; the remaining tail quills creamy white both above and below, slightly more
yellowish on their outer webs and with irregular clove brown blotches on both vanes

of one or more feathers; lower eyelid, a narrow superciliary stripe, lores, cheeks and
entire ventral surface, including under wing and tail coverts, yellow (barium yellow

at areas of maximum intensity), the cheeks, lores, sides of breast and lower flanks

invaded somewhat by dark olive feathers similar to those of the dorsal plumage; under

surface of rectrices mouse gray, paler toward the bases and slightly tinged with

yellowish on the outer webs of the feathers. Iris, “olive brown”; bill, horny above,

flesh color on mandible; h^et and legs, “slate.”

Measurements.—

(

2 males, 1 female): wing, 103-106 (104.3); tail, 85-90 (88);

exposed culmen, 29-30 (29.3); bill from nostril, 22.3-23.5 (22.9); tarsus, 30-32 (31)

mm.
Range.—Moorea Island, Society Group.

Three specimens from Moorea, Aug. 5 and Oct. 28. 1921; collected

by E. H. Quayle.

The oustanding distinction between this race and that of Tahiti

lies in the length of the tail, although longirostris is also larger in general

proportions. Because of the uncertainty attending the measurement of

the “exposed culmen’^ in this group, as in the genus Pomareay we have

included also the dimension “bill from nostril,’^ which permits a more

satisfactory comparision of bill length.

Conopoderas caffra percernis Wetmore

Conopoderas percernis Wetmoke, 1919, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., LXIII, No. 4,

p. 213 (Nukuhiva, Marquesas Islands).

Subspecific Characters.—Differs from Conopoderas caffra caffra as follows:

entire plumage suffused with a deeper and richer yellow; inner margins of primaries,

in ventral aspect, white instead of buffy; wing and tail slightly longer; bill decidedly

shorter and slightly stouter, with the curve of the culmen more i)ronounced.

Measurements.—(5 males [10 for length of wing, tail, and bill from nostril]):

wing, 98.103 (100.6); tail, 81.6-87 (85); exposed culmen, 22 24(23); bill from nostril,

17-18.2(17.9); tarsus, 31.5-32.6 (31.9) mm. •

5 females: wing, 95-102 (98); tail, 79-86 (82.1); exposed culmen, 23-24.2 (23.5);

bill from nostril, 18-19 (18.2); tarsus, 31-33 (31.8) mm.
Range.—Nukuhiva Island, Marquesas Group.

Specimens from Nukuhiva, collected by R. H. Beck and his asso-

ciates during September and October, 1921, and September, October,

and November, 1922; also specimens from the Bishop Museum dated

May, 1902.

This form was described with characteristic fullness and accuracy
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by Wetmore. With his account the more extensive American Museum
material closely agrees. The whiteness of the center of the abdomen,

however, is not conspicuous, being confined to the basal parts of the

feathers and mostly concealed by the yellow tips. The condition of

moult, and the state of the gonads vary greatly and seem to have little

relation to the dates of capture. Colors of soft parts, as recorded on the

labels, are as follows: iris, brown; bill, blackish brown above, horny or

flesh color below; feet grayish or slaty.

Treatment of the Marquesan warblers as races of Conopoderas caffra

seems to be most in accordance with the indicated facts of distribution

and evolution. The birds of the Society and Marquesas islands are ob-

viously representative forms, one of another, and their distinguishing

characters are of subspecific degree.

Conopoderas cafhra mendanse (Tristram)

Acrocephalus mendanst Tristram, 1883, Ibis, p. 43, PI. i, (^‘Marquesas Islands'' ==

Hivaoa or Tahuata, Islands, Marquesas).

Tatare merulanx^ Sharpe, 1883, ‘Cat. Birds Brit. Mus.,’ VII, p. 526.

Conopoderas mendanse^ Wetmore, 1919, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., LXIII, No. 4,

p. 213.

Subspecific Characters.—Similar to Conopoderas caffra i)ercernis, but of dis-

tinctly paler yellow coloration on the entire ventral surface and on the feather borders

of the dorsal plumage.

Measurements.— (5 males from Hivaoa [10 for length of wing, tail, and bill

from nostril)) : wing, 96.6-102 (99); tail, 79-84 (82); exposed culmen, 23-24.8 (24);

bill from nostril, 17.7-19.8 (19); tarsus, 31.3-33 (32.1) mm.
5 females from Hivaoa: wing, 94-102 (97.3); tail, 77-92 (79.8); exposed culmen,

23-24.6 (23.8); bill from nostril, 18.7-20 (19.2); tarsus, 30.5 -33 (31.3) mm.
5 males from Tahuata (10 for length of wing, tail, and bill from nostril) : wing,

97-102 (99.7); tail, 80.6-85 (83); exposed culmen, 23- 24 (23.5); bill from nostril,

18.5-19.8 (19); tarsus, 31.7-32.5 (32) mm.
5 females from Tahuata: wing, 95.5-100 (96.6); tail, 78-84.6 (79.3); exposed

culmen, 23-24.3 (23.8); bill from nostril, 18.6-19.9 (19.1); tarsus, 30-31.2 (30.7)

nun.

Range.—Hivaoa and Tahuata Islands, Marquesas.

Specimens from Hivaoa collected during January and October,

1921, and October and November, 1922. Specimens from Tahuata,

November, 1922. Hivaoa is here designated the type locality.

This form was not rediscovered, after the time of Tristram^s original

publication, until the Whitney Expedition collections were received at

the American Museum. No particular island of the Marquesas was cited

by Tristram, and neither his plate nor his textual description could be

made to match any Marquesan warblers subsequently studied. Thus
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Wetmore, in proposing the name Conopoderas pcrcernis for the bird of

Nukuhiva, pointed out a difference in coloration of the rectrices between

skins of percernis and the colored plate of meiidanx.

Our warblers from Hivaoa, Tahuata, Fatuhiva, Motane, Huapu,
Huahuna, Nukuhiva, Eiao, and Hatutu Islands agreed no better with

the plate, but when specimens were compared by the junior author with

Tristram’s type skins, the latter were found to be identical with birds

from the closely adjacent islands of Hivaoa and Tahuata. The dis-

crepancies of the plate may, therefore, be charged against ilie artist.

The differences between the forms percernis and mendanx are such

as would not seem impressive if single skins of each were laid side by side.

When long series are juxtaposed, however, the contrast is striking enough

to be instantly apparent. In percernis the brighter areas of the cheeks,

throat, and breast arc citron yellow, or of even a slightly riciier hue. In

mendanse the same regions are much less vivid, approximating baryta or

straw yellow. The differences show particularly well when the throat

and malar areas of the two insular races are compared. In dorsal aspect,

percernis is a consistently greener” bird.

C. c. mendanx is, in fact, closer in appearance to the Tahitian race

than is percernis. It is distinguishable, however, both by its proportions

and by the whiteness of the inner margins of the primaries as seen from

below.

Flesh colors, according to the labels, are as recorded for percernis.

Conopoderas caffra consobrina, new subspecies

Subspecific Charactehs.-- Similar to Conofmderas mffra mcndanip but averag-

ing slightly smaller, particularly in the length of the bill; yellow of ventral surface

slightly more intense, and dorsal feathers with broader yellowish mu
i
gins.

Type.—No. 195,481, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; cT ad.; Motane Island, Marque-

sas Group; November 22, 1922; R. TI. Beck.

Measurements.—

(

5 males [10 for length of wing, tail, and bill from nostril]):

wing, 94.4-99 (96.8); tail, 77.5'-84 (80.8); exposed culirien, 21 22.7 (21.8); bill from

nostril, 16.-17.8 (17); tarsus, 31.4-31.7 (31.6) mm.
5 females: wing, 92-98 (95.1); tail, 78-84 (80.3); exposed culm(»n, 20.5-22 (21.2);

bill from nostril, 15.5-17.3 (16.4); tarsus, 29.5 31.1 (30.2) mm.
Range:—Motane Island, Marquesas

Specimens from Motane colleteted during November, 1922.

This subspecies is compared with mendanXj ratlier than with per-

cernis, because it appears to be very close to the warbler of Hivaoa and

Tahuata. Motane lies ten to twelve miles from the nearest points of its

two neighboring islands, and about twenty-five miles from the next near-
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est island, which is Fatuhiva. The conditions parallel those exhibited

by the resident forms of Pomarea. Conopoderas caffra consobrina bears

the same relation to Conopoderas caffra mendanXj of Hivaoa and Tahuata,

that Pomarea mendozsB motanensis does to Pomarea mendozae mendozae,

which likewise inhabits Hivaoa and Tahuata. Both the warbler and the

flycatcher of Motane may be described as distinct though “weak’^ geo-

graphic races, i. e., weak when compared with the highly distinctive

forms inhabiting Fatuhiva and some of the other islands.

The differences between consobrina and mendanae can best be seen in

dorsal aspect, the former being perceptibly “yellower.” Similar differ-

ences in hue crop up among other Marquesan forms, as will appear under

the consideration of the warblers inhabiting Huapu, Eiao, and Hatutu.

Among all races of ConopoderaSy males average somewhat larger

than females, a condition apparently not obtaining in the genus Pomarea.

The sexual discrepancy should be noted when measurements are com-

pared.

Several of the Motane specimens are labeled “ nesting.” A fledgling

taken on November 22 is dark olive gray on the back, with faint yellow-

ish terminal margins on some of the feathers. The under surface is creamy

white, tinged with yellow on chin, breast, and belly.

Conopoderas caffra fatuhivas, new subspecies

Subspecific Characters.—Similar to Conopoderas cajBfra percernisj but with a

longer bill and tarsus, brighter and more extensive yellow coloration on the rump,

and paler feet and legs.

Type.—No. 195,588 Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; c?* ad.; Fatuhiva Island, Marque-

sas Group; November 30, 1922; R. H. Beck.

Measurements.—(5 males [10 for length of wing, tail, and bill from nostril]):

wing, 95.5-101 (98.4); tail, 80-89 (83.7); exposed culmen, 24.5-25.7 (25); bill from

nostril, 19-20.8 (20); tarsus, 32.6-34 (33.1) mm.
5 females: wing, 93-96.5 (94,8); tail, 79-83.4 (80.9); exposed culmen, 23.6-26

(24.9); bill from nostril, 18,2-21 (19.7); tarsus, 31-33 (32.1) mm.
Range.—Fatuhiva Island, Marquesas.

Specimens from Fatuhiva collected during November and

December, 1922.

The warbler of Fatuhiva has the longest bill of any of the Marquesan

subspecies. Among fifteen measured specimens, the minimum length of

the exposed culmen, and the minimum distance between the anterior

end of the nostril and the tip of the maxilla, are about equal, respectively,

to the maxima of these dimensions among thirty examples of Conopoderas

caffra mendanaSy which has the next largest bill.
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In the general brightness of the yellow underparts, fatuhivx agrees

with percernis of Nukuhiva rather than with its nearer neighbor on the

islands of Hivaoa and Tahuata. In dorsal aspect, however, fatuhivx

is at once distinguishable from either percernis or mendanx by the exten-

sive yellow area of the rump and greater part of the upper tail coverts.

This region, which ranges in color from straw yellow to colonial

buff, forms a continuous area with the flanks and crissum, practically

without admixture of olivaceous feathers. The plumage of the back is

more broadly margined with yellow than in either percernis or mendanx,

making fatuhivx appear less green. The inner borders of the primaries,

seen from beneath, are not white as in the two preceding races, but are

distinctly tinged with yellowish.

The above descriptive remarks apply to specimens in fresh plumage.

Wear and fading produce marked changes in general appearance, caus-

ing the back to turn brownish as the yellow feather-borders disintegrate,

while the rump and ventral surfaces pale notably.

In contrast with the nestling plumage of C. c, percernis, that of

fatuhivx is quite unlike the adult state. As illustrated by three specimens

collected on December 6 to 8, 1922, Juvenals are of a color intermediate

between buffy brown and olive-brown on the dorsal surface, the feathers

of the interscapular region showing whitish borders and those of the

lower back rufescent borders. On the under surface the plumage is

creamy white, slightly tinged with yellowish on the breast and with

buffy on belly, flanks, and crissum. Through a complete post-juvenal

moult, this plumage is succeeded by that of maturity.

Every condition with reference to feather replacement and the

breeding period seems to be represented among birds taken contempo-

raneously. Colors of soft parts are as in the preceding subspecies, except

that the feet and legs are usually described as “ grayish or “whitish,’^

an indication of lighter coloration that is apparent in the dried skins.

Conopoderas caffra idsd, new subspecies

Subspecific Characters.—Similar to Coriopoderas caffra 'percernis, but sm: Her

in all dimensions, and with a particularly short and slender bill.

Type.—No. 195,504, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; cT ad.; Huahuna Island, Marque-

sas Group; November 9, 1922; R. H. Beck.

Measurements.— (5 males [10 for length of wing, tail, and bill from nostril]):

wing, 85-93 (89.3); tail, 73-81.7 (77.1); exposed ^iilmen, 18 19.6 (19); bill from

nostril, 14.4-16.1 (15.1); tarsus, 29.2-31 (30.1) mm.
5 females: wing, 85-91 (88.4); tail, 73-79 (75.2); exposed culmen, 18-19.5

(18.7); bill from nostril, 13.8-15.8 (15); tarsus, 29.5-29.8 (29.6) mm.
Range.—^Huahuna (Uahuka) Island, Marquesas.
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Specimens from Huahuna collected during November, 1922.

Small size, particularly obvious in the bill, is the only apparent char-

acter of the warbler inhabiting the island of Huahuna. It is the smallest

of all the Marquesan subspecies. In general coloration it agrees with

percemis rather than with mendanaR, but the maximum lengths of the wing,

culmen, bill from nostril, and tarsus, in a representative series, are less

than the respective minima among the two other races.

Birds in various stages of plumage, some with small and some

with enlarged gonads, were collected together during the month of

November.

Juvenals resemble the young of percernis^ being well tinged with

yellow on the ventral surface. The back, however, is less greenish, the

prevailing color being hair brown with scarcely perceptible lighter

margins on the feathers.

Field labels record the colors of soft parts as in the other forms

except that the legs are described as “greenish slate.”

We take pleasure in naming this subspecies in honor of Ida M.
(Mrs. Rollo H.) Beck, who has accompanied her husband during the

greater part of his Polynesian travels.

Conopoderas caflra dido, new subspecies

Subspecific CHARAcn'ERS.—Larger than Conopoderas caffra idse^ particularly in

the size of the bill; smaller than the subspecies mendanse and percemis: in coloration

most closely resembling percemis^ but the yellow of the ventral surface is even more
intense, being strontian yellow, rather than citron-yellow, on the throats and breasts

of specimens in fresh plumage.

Type.—No. 190,460, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; cf* ad.; Huapu Island, Marque-
Group; October 3, 1921; R. 11. Beck.

Measurements (5 males [10 for length of wing, tail, and bill from nostril));

wing, 91.5-96 (93.8); tail, 77-82 (79.3); exposed culmen, 21.6-22.6 (21.9); bill from

nostril, 16.1-17.3 (16.8); tarsus, 29.5-31 (30.2 mm.).

5 females: wing, 88-95 (91.1); tail, 72.7-80 (76); ex]X)sed culmen, 20.7-22 (21.1);

bill from nostril, 15.5-17.3 (16.5); tarsus, 28.2-30.2 (29.3) mm.
Range.—Huapu (Uapu or Uapa) Island, Marquesas.

Specimens from Huapu collected during October, 1921 and Sep-

tember and November, 1922.

The warbler of Huapu is the brightest of all the subspecies in the

color of the breast, and is readily distinguishable from any of the Marque-

san insular forms thus far described in this paper. When compared with

those which follow, it must be confessed that the systematist is hard put

to find words through which the slight though constant differences can

be made to appear tangible. Variation in size among the remaining forms
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is slight, and variation in color is sometimes hard to see except when series

of ten or more skins from each of the several islands are laid side by side.

Under the latter circumstances, however, slight distinguishing char-

acteristics, coupled with separate insular ranges, are made discernible,

and the taxonomic procedure becomes clearly indicated. We are

witnesses of actual biological differences between isolated colonies of

closely related organisms. The differences may, indeed, be far wider

and deeper than the clothing of the dead skins reveals. Whether or not

the phenomena are associated with the beginning of speciation, there is

no course but to give each of the entities a name.

Descriptive notes on the flesh eolors of Conopodems caffra didoj and

of the forms that follow, are the same as those upon the labels of pcrcernis.

Conopoderas caffra aquilonis, new subspecies

SuBSPKCiFic Charactkrs.—Rescmbliiig Cono'imlcms aiffra didoj of Huii})u

Island, but with slightly less intense yellow coloration on the ventral surface, and with

a smaller bill; larger in all dimensions than th(^ su})sp(icies idr, of Huahuna Island.

Type,—No. 195,357, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; cf ad.; Kiao Island, Marquesas

Group; October 2, 1922; R. II. Beck.

Mkasurements. -'(5 males [10 for length of wing, tail, and bill from nostril]):

wing, 91-96 (93.6); tail, 77.5-84 (80.8); exposed culmen, 19.2-20.2 (19.8); bill from

nostril, 14.4 16 (15.4); tarsus, 30.5-31.3 (30.8) mm.
5 females: wing, 87.5*98 (91.9); tail, 74 83 (77.8); exposed culmen, 20-20.5

(20.2); bill from nostril, 15 16.2(15.8); tarsus, 29-31.2 (30.1) mm.
Range.—Eiao (Eiau) Island, Marquesas.

Specimens from Eiao collected during September and October, 1922.

With reference to this form, there is little to add to the description.

Adults had gonads in every stage of developnumt, but no specimen in

the series is certainly recognizable as a juvenal.

In comparing dimensions of the several subspeci(‘s, the normal size

difference between the sexes must be kept in mind.

Conopoderas caffra postrema, in^w subspecies

SusPECiFic Characters. Resembling Conopoderas caffra aquilonis, of Eiao

Island, but averaging slightly smaller, except in the size of the bill, and with a l(!SS

yellowish and more olivaceous dorsal surface.

Type. —No. 195,395, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; d' ad.; Hatutu Island, Marque-

sas Group; September 27, 1922; R. H. Bock.

Measurements.- --(5 males [10 for length of wing, tail, and bill from nostrill);

wing, 86 95.5 (91.7); tail, 72 -81.1 (77.4); exposed 'Milmen, 18.7-20(19.8); bill from

nostril, 14.6-16 (15.4); tarsus, 29-30.7 (29.6) mm.
5 females: wing, 87-92 (89); tail, 71-78 (74.6); exposed culmen, 19-20 (19.5);

bill from nostril, 15.3 16 (15.6); tarsus, 28.5-30.7 (29.3) mm.
Range.—Hatutu Island, Marquesas.
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Specimens from Hatutu collected during September and October,

1922.

Eiao and Hatutu Islands lie a little more than three miles apart,

some sixty miles from Nukuhiva, which is the next nearest land mass in

the archipelago. This remote pair of small islands might be expected

to harbor closely related warblers. The relative difference between the

subspecies postrema and aquilonis may be expressed roughly by saying

that the former has a '^grayish-green^’ back, the latter a "yellowish-

green” back. When fifteen skins from each island were selected at ran-

dom, and laid on their bellies with the labels concealed, an observer who
had no knowledge of the circumstances was able to divide the specimens

correctly. With only two or three specimens available, the distinc-

tions would be harder to appreciate.
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LUMiRlNJEIS BICIRRATA, A NEW POLYCHACTOUS
.'JNELID FROM PUGET SOUND

A. L. Treadwell
4

,<.7^*<5llowing is the description of a new species of Lunibrinereis

'"ofc Asfii(ed in Puget Sound, State of Washington, by Dr. V. E. Shelford,

and s’ibmitted to me for study.

LumbrinereU bicirrata, new species

The size of the specimens varies considembly, but one of medium size and in-

complete posteriorly, measured 195 mm. in le^th with a prostomial width of 3 mm.
and a width at the 20th somite of 7 mm. This latter width was continued through

the greater part of the body, but toward the.poeterior end there was a definite narrpw-

ing. None of the specimens was complete and no information is available concerning

the structure of the pygidial region.

The prostomium (Fig. 1) is roughly triangular in outline with the anterior angle

rounded. Its greatest length is a trifle more than the length of the thref) first somites.

The peristomium is dorsally not more than one-quarter as long as the prostomium and
is slightly shorter than somite 2. On the ventral surface somites 1 and 2 coalesce to

form a swollen posterior lip to the mouth. Laterally, each end of this lip is continued

into a smaller fleshy ridge whicjh bends toward the median line and doubles back on

itself, to merge laterally with the postero-lateral angles of the prostomium. These

two ridges are in contact on the median line. Somites l>ehind the second gradually

increase in width up to the 20th, where the greatest body width occurs.

The first parapodium is on somitci 3. This and later ones are similar in form but

there is a regular increase in size relatively to the increase in body diameter. In each

parapodium there is a fleshy anterior lip and a longer, thinner, posterior one. In the

region of somite 25 (Fig. 2) the basal portion of the parapodium becomes longer, and

the two terminal lips are of about equal length, the apex of the posterior one being the

less pointed of the two. On the posterior lip is a cirrus-like outgrowth, exttmding*

dorso-laterally. Behind the general region of the 100th somite, each lip develops .a

drrus-like process, that of the posterior lip extending dorsally, that of the anterior lip

more nearly laterally. These processes progressively increase posteriorly until in the

posterior somites they are equal in length to one-half the body diamet^/jiiPig. "S).

A somewhat similar condition was described by Moore in Lumhrinereis eret^

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil., p. 490), but while in that species the posterior lip ^flirs

such a process, it is not present on the anterior one. L. erecta differs, also, from bicir^

rata in the form of the jaw.

The 26th parapodium has 4 or 5 aciculaj. In later ones the number is reduced to

3, one of which (Fig. 3) bends toward the dorsal surface and is smaller than the others.
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The anterior setae are prominent, probably from 20 to 25 in a ’“^dle, Imt so many are

broken that it is difficult to get the correct number. The shal slender (Fig.

4) but vary in length. The apical portion is about as long as t
shaftand is slightly

bent. There is a wing along the convex margin. In posterior so^^®® ^A’® of seta

disappears and its place is taken by another (Fig. 5). These an' much stouter

Fig. 1. Prostomium, X 27.5.

Fig. 2. Twenty-fifth parapodium, X 27.5.

Fig. 3. Posterior parapodium, X 27.5.

Fig. 4. Anterior seta, X 67.5.

Fig. 5. Posterior seta, X 250.

Fig. 6. Mandible, X 9.

Fig. 7. Maxilla, X 9.

than those in anterior somites. They narrow abruptly toward the end and the apex
carries several teeth, of which the ventralmost is the largest. The terminal portion is

covered by a hood of the usual type, i.e., a flat plate on either side extending beyond
the apex of the seta. In full-face, the end of the seta shows between the two plates.

In profile, the end seems to be covered by a transparent hood. So many setse were
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broken that I was unable to determine the precise part of the body whore the change

from one of these types to the other occurs.

The mandibles (Fig. 6) are light brown in color, with very dark antero-latcral

angles and concentric lines near the cutting edge. They are rather short and broad.

The maxillae (Fig. 7) are very black in color. The carriers and forceps are strong.

The right paired plate has 4 obvious teeth with a small 5th which is hardly a true tooth,

while the left one has 5. Terminally there is on either side a ])air of jdates of which the

proximal one is slightly the smaller.

The type was collected at Diamond Point, Friday Harbor, and is in The Ameri-

can Museum of Natural History (Cat. No. A. M. N. H. 1692).
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NEW DIPTERA IN THE AMERICAN MUSKlIM OF NATURAL
HISTORY

By C. H. Cuhhan

During the identification of several small collections of Diptera

many undescribed forms have come to light. For the most part these

have been placed aside until such time as the groups to which they belong

may receive more detailed consideration, but descriptions of a few of

them have been prepared and are presented at this time. The types of

the new species arc in The American Museum of Natural History.

Chironomidae

Crictopus abana, new species

Closely allied to C. flavihasis Malloch but readily distinguished by the wholly

brown or blackish tarsi in the female and wholly black abdomen in the male; from

hrunnicans Walley, to which it traces in Walley’s key (Can. Ent., LX, p. 21, 1928),

it is readily distinguished by the yellow pleura and abdominal venter. Ij(*ngth, 2 mm.
Male.—Head brown; large, basal antennal segment shining black. Thorax

shining black, very lightly gray-dusted, the humeri, sides of mesonotum in front

of the wings and upper third of the pleura, yellow^; mesopleura brown. Anterior

coxa? and all the trochanters, yellowish; tibiae whitewith less than the basal fifth and

apical sixth black; front tarsi wholly and apical segment of the other tarsi, black, the

tips of the tarsal segments brownish, the posterior four tarsi otherwise white; femora

shining black. Pale parts of legs white-haired. Wings rather whitish. Ilalteres pale

yellow. Abdomen dull black, the first segment wholly, tips of the second to fifth seg-

ments and their lateral margins, shining- black. Genitalia white.

Female.—Very different in coloration. Face, area about base of antenna) and

the basal two or three antennal segments, yellowish; mesonotum with a pair of wide

yellow vittae; pleura yellow, the pectus and a spot on the me8oi)leura brown; scutel-

lum more or less yellowish brown; posterior four femora reddish on basal two-lirths;

tarsi brown, somewhat paler basally; first abdominal segment reddish yellow, the

segmental apices not conspicuously shining; venter pale yellow, the apical sternite

black; valves of ovipositor white.

Holotype.—Male, Birtle, Manitoba, Canada, May 26, 1928. Allotype.

—

Female, Birtle, May 21. Paratypes.—Two male^> ind two females, Birtle, May 21,

1928. All collected by R. D. Bird.

Paratypes are deposited in the Canadian National Collection,

Ottawa, Canada.
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There is another female taken at the same place on May 24 which

has a length of 3 mm., the antennse wholly brown and each abdominal

segment with a subquadrate yellowish spot on either side. It agrees in

many respects with Jlavibasis Malloch, but evidently represents an un-

described species.

StratiomyidsB

Ghrysochlora Latroille

The following table separates the described species belonging to this

genus.

1 . Front with black vitta or largely black : 2-

Front yellow, at most the ocellar triangle brown 10-

2. Face yellowish, at least below 3-

Face blue or green (Mexico) 9-

3. Front piu’plish annulipes Walker.

Front partly yellowish 4.

4. Scutellum yellowish, the base black; mesonotum always vittate 5.

Scutellum black, the a|)ex broadly yellowish or the thorax not vittate 8.

5. Second abdominal segment without a median pale vitta 6.

Second segment with median pale vitta pluricohr Bigot.

6. Wings with dark cloud at middle and near apex mllistoni, n. sp.

Wings evenly clouded on apical half, at least in front 7.

7. Costal border evenly brown; segments without median black 8f)ots (Guiana.).

castanea Macquart.

Costal border not noticeably darker than apical half of wing; segments each with

a median black spot femoralis, n. sp.

8. Thorax vittate (Cuba) quadrilineata Bigot.

Thorax not vittate (Galapagos) fasciata Thomson.

9. Front with two yellowish six)ts anteriorly (Venezuela) . . maculiveMris Rondani.

Front wholly metallic purpurea Walker.

10. Pleura and jjectus wholly yellow incornpleta, n. sp.

Pleura and pectus in part brownish or black 11.

1 1 . Pectus in part black 12.

Pectus wholly pale, scarcely darker than pleura varia, n. sp.

12. Costal border of wings broadly and evenly brown siinilia Macquart.

Costal border luteous or not evenly brown 13.

13. Wings with median and apical brown 8iK)t on anterior half . . vespertilio Fabricius.

Wings evenly luteous in front pulchra Williston.

Chrysochlora willistoni, new species

Similar in appearance to vespertilio Fabricius, but the median third of the front

shining black. Length, 12 mm.
Female.—Head yellow, the lateral two-fifths of the occiput and the median third

of the front, except above and below, black; occiput gra3dsh pollinose, hair short,

pale yellowish; face receding on lower third, prominent in middle; median third of

front raised, convex, depressed across lower fifth. Antennse reddish, the third segment
with six conspicuous annules, the style black. Proboscis brownish.
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Thorax subshining black; mesonotum with a pair of rather narrow, broadly

separated, yellow vittae and the side margins, interrupted immediately behind the

humeri and more broadly behind the suture, reddish yellow. Sciitellum reddish yellow,

its base black. Prothorax entirely, a large spot on the meso-, sterno- and i)teroplciira

and another on the hypopleura, reddish yellow. Pile very short, yellow, partly black

on the dorsal black vittje.

Legs yellowish, the femora and coxae more reddish.

Wings luteous, with a roundish preapieal spot and another at the middle of the

wing in front, brown, the apical and i)osterior fourth grayish brown, more evident

along the veins.

Abdomen banded black and yellow, the black bands btisal, that on the second

segment narrower than the yellow, on the fourth wider, the black bands triangularly

produced in the middle to the posterior border of the segments; first segment with

a transverse blackish spot, fourtli black with a large, semicircular median aj)ical

spot which reaches to the btisal fourth of the segment.

Holotype.—Female, Chai)ada, Brazil. PahatypkvS.—Two females, Chapada.

Williston Collection.

This species was recognized by Dr. Williston as distinct from any

of those already described.

Chrysochlora incompleta, new species

Yellow, with black and ferruginous markings on thorax and abdomen. Length,

15 mm.
Female.—Head yellowish, the latenil two-fifths of the occiput and the o(;ellar

triangle black; pile short, yellowish, black on the upper three-fourths of the front,

front slightly concave on lower half, gently convex above; face most prominent below.

Antennae reddish, the apical three annuli of the third segment and the arista, brown.

Proboscis reddish yellow.

Mesonotum with a rather narrow, anteriorly tapering entire median black vitta,

and on either side behind the suture a broad, posteriorly tapering black stripe, in front

of the suture with an obscure brownish stripe on either side, bjisal third of scutellum

shining black; pile short, yellow, black on the black stripes behind the suture.

I.ieg8 yellow; middle and hind cox® exteriorly and the apical third of the i)osterior

femora brown.

Wings cinereous hyaline, with a conspicuous brownish spot at the stigma, the

costa luteous, the apical fourth and broad posterior l;order grayish.

Abdomen ferruginous, the first segment with a large, quadrate ytdlow spot on

either side, the second to fourth with increasingly broad, transverse triangular spots

on apex of either side, the spots narrowly separated from each other, becoming more

convex anteriorly on the apical segments. Fifth segment yellow with a basal ferrugi-

nous spot in the middle. Pile black, yellow on the y(‘llow triangles. Venter wholly

yellow.

Holotype.—Female, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Williston Collection.

Chrysochlora varia, new species

Head yellowish, abdomen varying from ferruginous to black, with yellow bands*

wings with darker preapieal and stigmal spots; pectus wholly pale. Length, 12 to

13 mm.
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Male.—Head yellowish, the ocellar triangle and lateral two-fifths of the occiput

shining blackish; front rather narrow, widening slightly below, the lower three-fifths

fiat or very slightly concave, the upper part convex, with a low swelling on either side,

black-haired, the head elsewhere with short yellowish pile; face receding on lower

fifth, straight above. Antennae reddish, the tip of the third segment and the arista

brown. Proboscis yellow.

Thorax rusty yellowish, the mesonotum with three moderately narrow black

vittae, the outer two abbreviated in front and behind and narrowly interrupted at the

suture; notopleura and a short, narrow stripe on the mesopleura, shining brown.

Scutellum yellow, the base black.

I^egs yellowish, the posterior four femora somewhat darker on apical third.

Wings luteous on anterior half, with a brownish subapical cloud and a slight

browning about the stigma, elsewhere grayish brown.

Abdomen ferruginous or black, each segment broadly yellowish or reddish

apically, the pile black, yellow on the pale parts of the basal four segments.

Female.—^The abdomen is black, the first segment, base of second except the

sides, most of the second segment, leaving a narrow, transverse fascia which is very

strongly, triangularly widened laterally and the apex of the third, rusty reddish.

Holotype.—Male, Bartica District, British Guiana. Allotype.—Female,

British Guiana, February 12, 1913, (H. S. Parish). Paratype.—Male, Bartica

District.

The difference in coloration of the two sexes may be only a variation

which may occur in either sex.

Chrysochlora femoralis, new species

Blackish, ferruginous and yellow; abdomen with a median series of small, black

spots. Length, 16 mm.
Male.—Head yellowish, front brownish red, with a brown median vitta extend-

ing more than halfway to the antennae; ocellar tubercle and lateral two-fifths of the

occiput black. Face and front black-haired. Front almost evenly convex, moderately

wide; face prominent, gently convex, strongly so on lower edge. Proboscis ferrugi-

nous. Antennae reddish, the artista brown.

Prothorax yellow; mesonotum olive-brown, with a median black spot pos-

teriorly and a broad shining black yitta on either side, the humeri, notopleura and

posterior calli yellow; pile yellow, black on the black parts behind the suture and on

the black basal third of the scutellum. Pleura mostly yellowish, a black spot in

front, another on the anterior border of the pteropleura, the metanotum and pectus

also black.

Legs, including the coxae, yellow; basal half of the posterior four femora black or

brown.

Wings brownish, with a hyaline vitta on the basal half extending from the alulet

to just behind the discal cell, in front of a deeper, yellowish-brown color.

Abdomen ferruginous, the apices of the segments broadly yellowish or reddish,

the yellow fasciae narrowed in the middle and at the sides; in the middle with a deep

black vitta composed of a black spot on each segment, the sides of each segment with a

subtriangular black spot; first segment with an entire black fascia. Apical three

eternites each with a broad, transverse black spot.

Holotype.—Male, Rio Frio, Magdalena, Columbia, July 18, 1927, (G. Salt).
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Csrphomyia abana, new spocu's

Related to aurijiamma Wiedemann but readily distinguished by the pale pilose

face, much wider vertex and the fact that the front is v’^ery convex immediately in

front of the ocelli instead of being depressed. Length, 13 mm.
Female.—Head yellow, yellow-haired; proboscis, pi dpi and antennae black.

Front wide, broadening posteriorly, practically bare, in profile strongly convex above;

a conspicuous depression on either side of the ocelli, much higher than the i)osterior

orbits at the vertex which is broad and rounded. Antennie black-haired, third seg-

ment longer than head, with almost parallel sides, pointed apically. Ocellar triangle

brownish.

Thorax steel-blue, black-haired dorsally and on the hypopleura and upper border

of the pteropleura; with sparse long hair on the dorsum. Pleura with whitish-yellow

hair.

Legs black, black-haired; basal segment of the tarsi yellowish with black apex,

the hair largely yellow.

Wings blackish brown. Squamae black; halteres yellow.

Abdomen steel-blue, black-haired.

Types.—Holotype, female, and paratype, female, Amazon, Brazil.

Gyphomyia regularis, new species

Related to aurijlamnia Wiedemann, but at once distinguished by the wholly

yellow face and the absence of a deep groove separating the vert(5x and posterior

orbits. Length, 13 mm.
Female.—Head pale yellowish, the ocellar spot brown, pjil])!, proboscis and

antennae black. Front rather evenly convex, the median depression shallow, a longi-

tudinal depression on either side of the ocelli, the vertex at i)oint of junction with the

posterior orbits conspicuously depressed; pile fine, short, blackish betiind the ocelli,

elsewhere on head yellowish. Antennae black-haired, third segment missing.

Thorax black, black-haired dorsally, a few pale hairs in the middle in front;

pleura whitish haired. Humeri reddish; pleura with reddish tinge posteriorly.

Hypopleura and the pteropleura black-haired above.

Legs brown, black-haired; basal segment of all the tarsi and the biise of the

following segment reddish yellow and mo.stly yellow-haired.

Wings blackish brown
;
squamae brown; knob of halteres yellow.

Abdomen metallic blue with purplish reflections, black-haired.

Holotype.—Female, Rio de Janeiro, November, (Williston Collection).

Gyphomyia sxilcifrons, now species

Related to auriflamma Wiedemann from which it is distinguished by the

presence of a deep longitudinal groove extending from the ocelli almost to the anUmnaD.

Length, 11 mm.
Female.—Head whitish yellow, the posterior orbits wide, angulate behind; front

at vertex much higher than the orbits, strongly cui. vex belwt en the groove and eye;

face reddish brown; the sides with white hair, the middle and posterior orbits below,

black-haircd; front wholly bare; ocellar triangle black. Anterin® black, the basal

segments black-haircd; third segment tapering from near base, as long as the head.

Proboscis and palpi black.
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Thorax blue-black, mesonotum and scutellum short black-haired, an obscure,

narrow median vitta on the anterior half of the mesonotum, a short vitta projecting

forward from the base of the scutellum on either side, and the pleura, pale yellow-

haired. Humeri and apical fourth of scutcllar spines reddish yellow. Pteropleura

above, and the hypopleura, black-haired.

Legs brown; basal segment of all the tarsi wholly and the basal half or more of

the second segment, whitish. Legs black-haired, the pale parts of the posterior four

tarsi with whitish hair.

Wings blackish brown; squamse and knob of halteres brown.

Abdomen metallic blue, wholly black-haired.

Holotype.—Female, La Buena, Ventura, Vera Cruz, Mexico.

This species differs from auriflamma female, not only in the shape

of the front but in having the frontal hair so short as to be inconspicuous,

it being short but very conspicuous in auriflamma, which also has wholly

yellow hair on the occiput below the eyes.

Bombyliidsa

Heterostylum xanthobasis, new species

Wings cinereous hyaline, the base broadly yellowish, bordered with pale

brownish. Ixmgth, 8 to 12 mm.
Male.—Head blackish in ground color, cinereous pollinose, the front and face

cinereous yellow pollinose; face and cheeks yellow in ground color. Pile yellow, be-

coming white on the lower half of the occiput and on the cheeks; a few blackish hairs

on the ocellar triangle. Proboscis shining black, almost half as long as the body.

Antennffi black, the basal two segments grayish ochreous pollinose, the first with

yellow, the second with black hairs; style not twice as long as wide, obtusely pointed.

Thorax black, the sides of the mesonotum and the pleura with grayish pollen,

the pleura sometimes largely reddish in ground color. Pile yellowish, white on the

pleura and pectus. Scutellum reddish.

Legs reddish, the apices of the femora narrowly, the apical four segments of the

anterior four tarsi and the posterior tibia* and tarsi wholly, brown.

Abdomen reddish, with a median black spot on the base of the second and third

segments and broad blackish fiisciae on the remaining segments; pile yellowish, a

few black hairs towards the sides of the apical segment.

Female.—Front blackish in ground color, except anteriorly with scattered black

hairs.

Holotype.—Male, Sevillano, June 20, 1927. Allotype.—Female, Sevillano,

May 26, 1927, (N. 342). Paratypes.—Male, female, Sevillano, Sept. 20, 1927 and
Nov. 14, 1927; two males, Clenjiga, Nov. 14, 1926. All collected by G. Salt. Both
localities are in Magdalena Province, Colombia.

In one specimen the spots are greatly widened on the basal segments

so as to form incomplete fascise.
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Empididsd

Drapetis deceptor, new species

Shining black, the halteres yellow; similar to pilosa Melandcr but at once distin-

guished by its yellow halteres. Length, 1.75 mm.
Male.—Face linear; palpi with brownish yellow huir; posterior orbits gray

lM)llinose. Antennae black, the second segment with weak bristle below; third seg-

ment one and one-half longer than wide, tapering, the arista apical. Thorax with long,

black bristly hair in addition to the extremely short subapprcissed hair; pteropleura

gray pollinose. Legs black; without conspicuous bristles, (\ach femur with Ji weak
preapical anteroventral bristle; tarsi reddish brown. Wings slightly cinereous, the

veins brownish luteous; anterior crossvein beyond middle of discal cell; squamal
fringe white. Abdomen with short, appressed yellowish hair. Genitalia small, not

cleft, suboval from lateral view, the valves not fringed, the right valve bare, the left

haired.

Holotype.—Male, Birtle, Manitoba, Canada, May 22, 1928, (R. D. Bird).

Rhamphomyia birdi, now specie's

Entirely black, the wings gray; posterior tibia* and tarsi swollen; legs with

abundant hair. Length, 3 mm.
Male.—Face and occi])ut with grayish pollen; eyes contiguous for a long dis-

tance; proboscis a little more than half as long as head-height; antennai black, the

third segment three times as long as wide, strongly narrowed on bjisal fourth, thence

gradually tapering, the style about iis long jis the basal width of the third 8(‘gment.

Hair black.

Thorax moderately gray pollinose, the hair long, black, the scutellum with six or

eight marginal hairs. Hypopleural hair black.

Legs black, the posterior tibia swollen on apical fourth, t he first st^gment of the

}X)sterior tarsi much swollen, thicker than the tibia, larg(‘st in the middle. Femora

with normal hair, that on th<* posterior pair longer; tibije and tarsi with abundant,

long hair dorsally.

Wings grayish; anterior section of discal crossvoin short, the venation normal.

Squamae and fringe brown. Halteres with brownish-red stems.

Abdomen thinly brownish gray pollinose, tapering from the base, black-haired.

Genitalia small, the filament slender, straight, mostly hidden.

Female.—Front gray f)ollinose; legs simplt* and with sliort hair; abdomen

tapering.

Types.—Holotype, male, and allotype, female, Birtle, Manitoba, Canada,

May 26, 1928. Paratype, male, Birtle, May 21, 1928. All collected by R. D. !fird.

Paratype in Canadian National Collection.

The paratype has most of the posterior part of the discal erossvtdn

evanescent.

Rhamphomyia luteiventer, now specie's

Black, the legs, halteres and venter yellow; pile on sides of abdomen yellow.

Length, 4 mm.
Male.—Face and occiput thickly gray pollinose; eye^s contiguous for considerable

distance on the front; hair black. Proboscis as long as head-height. Antennae long,
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the third segment tapering from near the base, a little more strongly so on the basal

fourth, the style half as long as basal width of third segment.

Thorax gray pollinose, with brownish tinge dorsally; hair in definite rows,

moderately long; scutellum with four marginal bristles; hypopleural hair bristle-like.

Legs reddish yellow, rather slender, the tarsi brown from the apex of the first

segment, the second segment of the posterior pair mostly obscure reddish. Hair
wholly black, the front coxae with a single row of hairs in front on outer side.

Wings cinereous hyaline, the venation normal. Squamae yellowish, with yellow-

ish fringe; knob of halteres pale yellow.

Abdomen brownish pollinose, the sides more grayish; dorsally with short black

hair, on the sides with longer, fine, yellow hair. Venter pale yellow, the apical one or

two sternites brown, the hair yellow. Genitalia of moderate size, the filament reddish,

large on basal half, the apical half slender.

Holotypk.—Male, Birtle, Manitoba, Canada, June 22, 1928, (R. D. Bird).

PhoridsB

Aphiochasta catana, new species

Belongs to the group in which the proboscis is chitinized and projecting; differs

from related species is possessing long and strong preapical bristles on middle and
posterior tibia?. Length, 1.35 mm.

Female.—Black, moderately shining. Two pairs of supra-antennal bristles;

four pairs of orbitals, the lower pair well in from the orbit and convergent, the upper

pair obliquely divergent; preocellars and ocellars strong, the verticals much weaker.

Palpi large, yellow, with black bristles; proboscis brown, tapering, chitinized.

Antennae black.

Mesonotum with three pairs of bristles in addition to the two pairs on the

notoplcura, the hair appressed, very short; scutellum with two bristles; pleura

thinly grayish pollinose posteriorly.

Legs reddish; middle coxae, upper surface, btise and apex of posterior femora,

their tibiae except on lower basal half and the tarsi wholly reddish brown to blackish;

middle tibiae with two anterodorsal setae on basal third; posterior tibiae with a row

of about ten posterodorsal setae.

Wings grayish; third costal section hardly half as long as second; costal fringe

motlerately short. Halteres pale yellow.

Abdomen when viewed from behind with the disc brownish-gray pollinose; sides

and apex with obscure brownish hair.

Holotype.—Female, Birtle, Manitoba, Canada, March 23, 1928, (R. D. Bird).

Most nearly related to proboscidea Melander and Brues, but that

species has a short preapical bristle on the posterior tibiae

SepsidsB

Paratozopoda varicoxa, new species

Related to villicoxa Duda but differs from it in lacking erect or suberect hair on

the front coxae. licngth, 7 mm.
Female.—Face, cheeks and antennae orange-red, proboscis and front brown,

the latter with steel-blue reflections; occiput black with slight greenish tinge. Arista

brown.
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Thorax greenish black, faintly grayish pruinose, the scutellum brown ijollinase;

humeri brown. Obscure hair on pleura yellowish.

Legs brown; posterior four coxae and broad base of posterior femora, reddish.

Hair black; more abundant on the apices of the front coxae than in most species, but

not erect nor as abundant as in mllicoxa Duda.

Wings cinereous hyaline, the costal cell blackish. Squamal border and fringe

brown; halteres brownish red.

Abdomen black, the basal two segments nddish. Apical segments with greenish

reflection, the fifth and following segmemts polished.

Holotype.—Female, Memeh Town, Liberia, August 29, 1926, (J. Bequaert).

This species and villicoxa Duda are separable from all the described

species in the genus by the absence of the apical bristle on the anterior

coxae. The female of villicoxa possesses abundant, short, fine, erect and

suberect hairs on the apical third of the anterior coxte but in varicoxa^

while the hairs are more numerous than in other specie's, they are less

abundant than in villicoxa and none of them are erect.

Platytoxopoda, new genus

Differs from the genera in the family in having the oral margin produced so that

the head is longest below, the oral opening very large. Lower edge of head horizontal,

straight, the vibrissal angles less {>roniinent than the oral margin, bearing two or three

vibrissae: facial carina very broad, gently convex, not conspicaious; parafacnals and

cheeks linear. Front with pair of moderately strong orbitals, the o(‘ellars as long as

orbitals, postocellars of equal length with the single pair of verticals, long and strong.

Antennae almost as long as the face, the third segment tapering to a rounded point,

slightly over twice as long as wide. Thorax not imnctured or shagreened, thinly

pollinose, the pleura with fine yellowish pile; propleural bristle absent; humeral

strong; two notopleurals, two supra-alars and two pairs of dorsocentrals; one pair of

scutellars. Anterior tarsi broadened, narrowing from the tij) of the first segment to

the base; middle femora broadly hollowed above just beyond the middle, thickened

before the middle; posterior femora and tibia? each with a row of six bristles above.

Wings as in Toxypoda Macquart. Abdomen slightly constricted at base of second

segment.

Genotype.—Platytoxopoda bequaerti, new 8})ccies.

In many respects this genus shows affinities to certain of the Ortali-

dae, but it is without question a sepsid. The Sepsidse may be separated

from allied families by the presence of a long bristle arising from the lower

corner of the posterior spiracle of the thorax, a character found also in the

family Rhopalomeridae, but in that family the occiput is concave or flat-

tened while in the Sepsidse the posterior orbits are always convex. We
find therefore that the Sepsidae have the head more or less rounded and

almost as long as high while in the Rhopalomeridae the head is almost

twice as high as long and the vertex is excavated. Moreover, there are

many other differences. In a few of the smaller sepsids the bristle is yel-
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lowish and less easily seen but it is always present; the use of this char-

acter eliminates the Piophilidse from the family Sepsidse and furnishes

a ready means of recognition for members of the family.

Platytozopoda bequaerti, new species

Black, the face and anterior half of the cheeks brownish red. Length, 6 to 6.5

mm.
Female.—Ocellar triangle large, reaching to the base of the antennae, shining,

with a narrow, median longitudinal groove; orbits shining, the orbital bristle situated

in a shallow dejiression; the front elsewhere dull black; occiput thinly gray pollinose.

Thorax rather thinly gray pollinose, the disc of the mesonotum and the scutellum

brown. Propleural hairs yellow.

Legs blackish; hair black; front coxae with two short, apical bristles in front,

otherwise almost bare; middle and hind coxae rather silvery; middle tibiae swollen

on apical third and with a row of three to five ventral bristles.

Wings cinereous hyaline, the veins brownish yellow; basal fourth of costal cell

and the humeral cell, brown. Squamae brown, with brownish yellow fringe; haltercs

blackish.

Abdomen with thin grayish pollen, the hair bla(;k, inconspicuous on the disc.

Ovifwsitor projecting, bright reddish.

Holotype.—Female, Mbaga, Belgian Congo. Paratypes.—Two females,

Kasonsero, Congo. All collected by Dr. J. Bequaert.

Themira maculitarsis, new species

Very similar to nialfortnans Melander and Spuler but the middle tarsi are white

and black, the front legs arc differently shaped, etc. Black; halteres and squamae

yellow, the squamal fringe white. Length, 3.25 mm.
Male.—Almost wholly shining black. Cheeks brownish red on upper half.

Pleura behind thinly gray pollinose; hair of thorax black. Anterior femora strongly

concave on basal half anterodorsally and on subapical two-fifths posteroventrally;

before the apical concavity with an apically forked process which is flat and about

one and one-half timejg as long as wide, situated on the anteroventral surface, on the

posteroventral edge with a smaller, triangular, slightly curved, process; at the biise

of the anteroventral surface, a moderately long bristle, ventrally on the basal half a

row of fine bristly hairs, dorsally on the apical half a row of five or six bristly hairs.

Anterior tibia? greatly deformed, increasing in width to a little beyond the middle,

where they are strongly and abruptly narrowed on the ant(*rior edge, beyond which

point they are gently concave to the apex, at the corner preceding the constriction

with a long, black spine which extends almost to the apex of the tibia. First segment

of the anterior tarsus slightly longer than the following segment, armed at the apex

with a long black bristle and one or two short ones, the second segment inserted at the

middle of the under surface of the first segment, which is pubescent before the point of

insertion, bare beyond. Middle femora gently curved, convex in front, on the apical

third of the posterior surface with an oblique row of fine, apically curved ciliate hairs;

middle tibia? with very short, erect, fine hair dorsally; basal two-thirds of first, half

of second, third of third and fourth of fourth tarsal segments whitish, the middle tarsi

otherwise black. Posterior legs simple.
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Wings cinereous hyaline. Sqiiamal fringe white.

Abdomen widening apically from base of third segment, the sides of the fifth

tergite produced downwards to form a long, strap-like, more or less deformed lobe

either side which bears an 'apical fringe of very long, coarse black hairs which are

more or less matted together and most of which are as long as the abdomen. The
posterior forceps are thick and of uneven form.

Holotype.—Male, Birtlc, Manitoba, Canada, July 7, 1928, (R. D. Bird).

Differences in the shape of the front and middle legs, the genitalia,

and the color of the middle tarsi separate the species from malformans

which has wholly yellow middle tarsi.

Ortalidsd

Rivellia abana, new species

Figure 1

Wings markings very similar to virtdis var., Tlendel (‘Gen. Ins.,^ Fasc., 157,

Fig. 15) but the first bjisal cell is mostly brown on the basal lijilf and there is a small

brown triangle in the apex of the marginal cell. Length, 3.5 to 4 mm.
Face, front, cheeks and palpi reddish, the front opaque; ocellar trijingle and

a shining spot on either side above*, ferruginous, the

orbits and face white pollinose, the broad oral margin

and cheeks shining. Hair of front and upper half of

the occiput black, on lower half of occii)ut and cheeks,

yellow. Proboscis black, clypeus brown. Antenna)

reddish yellow, the third segment brown apically;

arista black. *

Thorax jeneous; propleura white pollinose; meso-

notum, a triangle on the mesoi)leura and the metanotum, modt'rately white fuJlinose.

Hair black dorsally, whitish on the jJeura. Broad apical margin of sc.utellum

shining black, the dorsal surface pollinose.

Legs black; coxae reddish or reddish brown; trochanters, knec's broadly, and all

the tarsi, reddish.

Abdomen bronze-black, the first segment and the apical two greenish. Hair

black.

Types.—Holotype, female, allotype, male, Plum Farm, June* (>. Paratypes:

one male, eleven females, Balky Island, June 5; two females. Plum Farm, June 0, 7.

All collected by T. D. A. Cockerell. The localities are in New Cak'flonia.

Fig. 1. Rivillia ahana,

ia‘w spc'cies. Wing.

Trypaneidao

Ensina conflicta, new species

Figure 2

Related to E. longirosiris Thomson but with two hyaline spots in the marginal

ceU, one beyond the apex of the cell and one at the tip of the wing; differs from

craiericolla Grimshaw in the anterior crossvein being situated behind the hyaline spot

and more extensively brown wings. Length, 3 mm.
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Male and Female.—Head reddish yellow, whitish poUinose; occiput black in

groundcolor; frontnotpollinose except laterally; oral margin shining; three pairs of

black and one of white frentals; ocellars, verticals and two or three occipital cilia

black, the postocellars and two pairs of occipital ciha white; projection above neck

with three pairs of short, white bristles. Proboscis more than twice as long as head-

height, palpi sometimes with brown apices. Antennse reddish, the third segment a

little darkened apically; arista brown, pubescent.

Thorax thickly gray pollinose, yellow-haired, the dorsal

pteropleural bristles black; two scutellars.

Legs reddish; femora, except their broad apices, black;

posterior four coxae and apical one or two tarsal segments

reddish brown.

Wings hyaline, with brown markings generally as in

figure 2. There is considerable variation in the extent of the

brown markings although those on the border of the wing are

constant: in the brown field there may be indications of two or three additional

hyaline spots.

Abdomen gray pollinose, with a double row of large, subshining brown spots

dorsally, the spots more or less fused on basal segment. Hair sparse, pale, the third

and fourth segments each with one or two black bristles on either side apically. Ovi-

positor polished black, with reddish apical segments.

Types.—Holotype, male, allotype, female, six males and four female paratypes,

Balky Island, June 5, and one male, Dge, June 6, (T. D. A. Cockerell). Both localities

are in New Caledonia.

Fig. 2. Ensina

conflicta^ new
species. Wing.

Tachinidas

Erycia deckeri, new species

Related to myoidea Desvoidy but there are only three sternopleurals and the

ultimate section of the fourth vein is not bowed inwards, but straight; in my key

(Can. Ent., LIX, p. 16) traces to complete 14, where it differs from both species by

having the knob of the halteres black. Length, 7.6 mm.
Female.—Black, with whitish pollen. Head grayish-white pollinose, the frontal

orbits almost bare above, at their middle a little more than half as wide as the reddish-

brown frontal vitta; seven or eight pairs of frontals, the two upper pairs reclinate, the

lower three below the base of the antennse, strongly diverging below; front one-fifth

wider than greatest width of eye. Face strongly and evenly retreating in profile;

vibrissa almost level with oral margin, three or four bristly hairs above them; cheeks

one-sixth as wide as eye-height. Palpi brown. Antenna black, reaching almost to the

vibrissa, the third segment with almost parallel sides, hardly three times as long as

wide, its apex angular above, rounded below; arista thickened to beyond the middle,

its basal segment not twice as long as wide.

Thorax and scutellum rather thickly pollinose, the four vitta distinct; bristles

typical of the genus; four pairs of scutellars, the apical cruciate pair suberect. Three

pairs of sternopleurals.

Legs black; middle tibia with one strong and one weak anterodorsal bristle;

posterior tibia with seven anterodorsal bristles.
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Wings cinereous hyaline; apical crossvein straight or almost so; a single basal

bristle on base of third vein above and below. Squamae pale yellowish; halteres with

brown knob. From dorsal view the basal third of the abdominal segments appears

thickly whitish pollinose, the pollinose bands broadly interrupted in the middle;

from anterior view the pollen extends thinly to the apical fourth of the segments except

towards the sides, which remain black from all views. Second sc'gment with pair of

discals and marginals and a long lateral marginal; third with pair of discals and row of

marginals, fourth with discal and submarginal row, the marginal row weak.

Holotypk.—Female, Ames, Iowa, August 18, 1928, (Geo. C. Decker), parasite

of Papaipema nehris Guen^e.
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NINETEEN NEW DIPTERA FROM AFRICA

By C. H. Cuuran

In the following pagOAS dcAScriptions of apparently undcscril)ed

African Diptera are given, together with the description of a new genus

of Tachinidse. Most of the flies discussed herein w('re collected by Dr.

Joseph Bequaert during an extemded trip to the Belgian Congo and

Liberia and it is intended at a later date to prepare a detailed refx)rt of

the Diptera collected by him. Unless otherwise stated, the types of the

new species are in The American Museum of Natural History.

PipunculidsB

Pipunculus bequaerti, new species

Black, the abdomen opaque with the third and following segments broadly shin-

ing black apically; legs yellow; .stigma complete; wings light brown. Length, 6 mm.
Male.—Eyes touching for a distance grejitor than the length of the frontal

triangle which is silvery, with a rectangular black spot below when viewed from

above; vertical triangle shining black; face narrow, silvery white; labellie and

palpi reddish. Occiput gray pollinOASC, brown above. Antenna) reddish yellow, the

third segment not acuminate; arista black, the basal thickening of moderate length.

Thorax black, brown pollinose, the notopleura gray at sides; humeri yellow,

mesopleura blackish in front; a row of short, fine dorsocentral hairs and some hair in

front of the notopleura. Scutellum brown with row of longish marginal hairs.

Legs, yellow, the coxie brown, gray pollinose; apical three tarsal segments

Vjrownish, the apex of the fifth segment reddish. Pulvilli of medium size. Posterior

tibia) strongly swollen at the middle, with three bristles on the swelling in front.

Hair of legs black.

Wings strongly tinged with brown; stigma bro'vn; anterior crossvein at bjisal

third of discal cell. Squama) whitish. Halteres yellow, the knob reddish brown

apically.

Basal abdominal segment gray pollinose except the narrow base; abdomen

opaque black, the apex of the second segment cinnamon-brown,* of the following

segments very broadly shining black, with a gray pollinose spot on the sides. Geni-

talia brown pollinose, the forceps very long and curved upwards at almost right angles

near their middle.

Holotype.—Male, Lubutu, Congo, (J. Bequaen)*

Pipunculus lubuti, new species

Very similar to hequaerii^ new species, but the abdomen opaque brown and black,
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without shining areas, the ultimate section of the fourth vein is strongly curved, etc.

Length, 6 mm.
Male.—Front with yellowish pollen and a large, rectangular black spot below

when seen from above; pollen of face yellowish white; head otherwise as in hequaerti.

Thorax and legs as in hequaerti

j

the scutellum with a few scattered hairs on the

disc.

Wings light brown, paler posteriorly. Squam® yellowish; halteres reddish

yellow, the apex of the knob slightly browned.

Abdomen opaque; first segment, posterior half or more of the following segments,

and the lateral margins cinnamon-brown; bases of the segments black, the black

bands broadly produced in the middle almost to the apices of the segments; fifth seg-

ment rather shining on the apical half except laterally, the fourth and fifth with small

yellowish-gray lateral spots. Genitalia black, moderately brown pollinose, the

lamcllffi hidden but probably very similar to those of hequaerti. Hair of abdomen

sparse, conspicuous, the sides of the first segment'with a row of coarse black hair.

Holotype.—Male, Lubutu, Belgian Congo, (J. Bequaert).

Pipunculus pallidipleura, new species

Black, the abdomen shining; pleura luteous; antenn® yellow. Length, 4.75 ram.

Male.—Eyes contiguous for a much longer distance than the length of the frontal

triangle which is cinereous pollinose; vertical triangle black; face white, narrow;

occiput brownish gray; anterior facets not greatly enlarged. Anteim® yellowish,

the third segment short acuminate; arista black, yellow on the short, swollen basal

portion.

Mesonotum black, thinly brown pollinose, the aides and pleura gray; broad

lateral margins and the pleura luteous; pectus brown. Scutellum brown, with in-

conspicuous brown hair on the border.

Legs, including the cox®, yellowish, the apical tarsal segment pale brown;

pulvilli small. Hair of tibi® yellow; the posterior pair swollen in the middle.

Wings tinged with grayish brown; anterior crossvein at basal third of discal cell;

stigma brown; ultimate section of fourth vein gently bowed. Squam® yellow;

halteres reddish, with rusty brown apex to the knob.

Abdomen very shining, black, the sides of the second to fourth segments very

broadly translucent brownish red; first segment gray; fifth large, broad, black;

genitalia thinly brown pollinose, the outer forceps reddish, subtriangular, rounded

apically. First segment without comb of black hair on sides.

Holotype.—Male, Mt. Ruwenzori, Congo, (2300 meters), (J. Bequaert).

Pipunculus liberia, new species

Black, not shining; stigma complete, dark brown; antenn® black; femora

black with reddish apex; wings cinereous hyaline. Length, 4.5 mm.
Female.—Front narrow, with parallel sides, grayish-white pollinose on lower

half, becoming brown pollinose above, shining beliind the anterior ocellus; face

narrow, silvery; occiupt gray pollinose, brown on upper fifth. Antenn® black, the

third segment long acuminate; thickening of arista about four times as long as its

thickness.

Thorax brown pollinose above, almost black on the median third or more, the

ddes in front of the suture broadly gray; humeri yellowish. Pleura grayish pollinose,
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a very broad band occupying the upper half from the middle of the mesopleura to the

posterior margin of the thorax, brown. Scutellum blackish brown, bare.

Legs: trochanters, apices of femora, ti}>s of tibiaj and their btisal two-thirds and
the basal four tarsal segments, reddish; femora black, grayish pollinose, polished

beneath, the hind pair i)olished behind; apical third of tibia? and the fifth tarsal

segment, black; pulvilli very large, orange; (;laws long, orange with black tips.

Veins blackish, yellowish brown at base; anterior crossvein situated bc'hind tip

of auxilliary vein, somewhat before the middle of the (fiscal cell; ultimate section of

fourth vein rather gently curved, the apical cell narrow at tip. Sciiiarnflp whitish

yellow. Halteres reddish, with brown tinge, the knob ])artly reddish brown.

Abdomen dull brownish black, the tips of the st'gments extremely narrowly pale,

each segment on cither side behind with a transverse, gray ]K>llinos(? s])ot, the s])ots

on the fifth segment oc.cupying the posterior third, those on the preceding segments

successively narrower; the spots on the sixth sc'ginent large, oval, or at least, a little

longer than wide, longitudinally placed; the first segmimt grayish, tlu‘ base of the

second more or less grayish in some views. Basal segment of ovipositor thinly gray

pollinose, the second segment shining brown, the ])iercer reddish, reaching to the bjisc

(*f the second segment. Sides of first S(?gmeiit with comb of black hairs.

IIoLOTYrE.—F(?male, Paiata, Liberia, October, 1920, (J. Becpiaert).

The species comes closest to katonx Kertesz but differs in the color

of the legs, in having very large pulvilli,. the very narrow pale segmental

apices, etc. From trochanteraius Becker it differs in having gray spots

on the second to fifth segments, more than the basal half of the tibise

yellowish and longer, red (not black) piercer.

Syrphid»

Microdon bequaerti, new species

Front of male at narrowest point not as wide as ocellar triangle; first antennal

segment almost as long as the following two combined; thorax and scaiUilum with

golden pile; scutellum with strong spines. L(?ngth, 12 to 15 mm.
Male.—Head brownish or ferruginous, the sid('s of the face very broadly reddish

or brownish red; pile of head pale yellowish, of occiput anil froid, with golden tinge

and more reddish, a few black hairs on the ocellar triangle which is moderately large,

equilateral and situated in the middle of the upper section of the front. Antenna?

elongate, black, the first two segments with black hair, the third with paralhd sides

on the basal four-fifths, sharply rounded at upper apex; arista as long as third seg-

ment, reddish.

Thorax ferruginous or brownish red, the disc mostly black with a pair ol broadly

separated, slender lines on the dorsum, the borders of the mesonotum and the scutel-

lum wholly reddish. Pile golden reddish, some black hair on the mesopleura; plumula,

fringe of posterior spiracle and the long pubescence on the metapleura, brown.

Legs brown or ferruginous, black-haired the hair thick on the tibia?, parti}'’

reddish on the front pair; tarsi reddish, with golden hair, the posterior basitarsi very

much swollen, almost cylindrical.

Wings brownish, the posterior half except broadly along the veins brownish gray

or pale brown, the wings more or less luteous basally; anterior crossvein at basal
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fourth of discal cell; apical crossvein recurrent, gently bowed. Squamffi pale yellow-

ish, with golden-yellow fringe; halteres yellow.

Abdomen dark reddish, the fifth segment, the sides of the fourth very broadly,

and the apical half of the second sublaterally, brownish black, the broad middle line

also blackish as far forward as the middle of the second segment. First and second

segments yellow pilose, the second with some black pile posteriorly towards the sides;

third segment with short, black pile, across the middle with a narrow, interrupted

band of tawny pile which broadens out to form triangles on the posterior half laterally;

an arch extending forward from the anterior part of the fifth segment to the posterior

third of the fourth and the very broad apex of the fourth, less broadly so laterally,

tawny pilose, the sides of the abdomen wholly tawny or golden-reddish pilose. Venter

reddish, broadly black laterally. Genitalia ferruginous. Abdomen robust, broad

basally, hardly half longer than wide.

FKMALE.—Front widening from vertex to below level of antennae, brownish

with the orbits Jind median vitta reddish; pile yellowish, a band of black hair across

the ocelli, face pale yellowish, the cheeks darker; first antennal segment somewhat

reddish basally; thorax paler and with yellowish pile; basal segment of posterior

tarsi not swollen. First two abdominal segments pale brownish yellow, yellow-haired;

apical three segments black, black-haired, each with a very broad band of yellow pile,

that on the fourth produced subtriangularly forwards to the middle of the segment;

sides of abdomen pale-haired except towards the posterior margin of the fourth

segment.

Holotype male. Allotype female, and Paratype female, Gbanga, Liberia,

September, 1926, (J. Bequaert),

Microdon liberiensis, new species

Metallic greenish blue, rather thickly pilose; antenna) very short; abdomen
almost circular in outline from dorsal view; scutellum deeply emarginate apically

but without distinct spines. Length, 6.5 to 8 mm.
Male.—Face and front narrow, the front narrowing from the vertex to the

anterior third, where it is less than half as wide as at vertex, the moderately large

ocellar triangle situated at the upper third of the front; face widest just below the

antenna), in profile gently convex, most prominent above, thickly white pilose.

Occiput with white pile, the front with a few white hairs in front of and opposite the

ocelli; pile of front black. Antenna) black, the basal two segments with black hair;

the third segment brownish, gently convex below, strongly oblique on lower apex,

scarcely twice as long as wide; first segment slightly longer than following two

combined; arista about as long as third segment; whole antenna not nearly as long

as length of head.

Thorax clothed with brassy yellow pile; humeri brownish red, the pleura

ferruginous or brown with more or less metallic green tinge, the incisures more or

less broadly brownish yellow.

Coxa) brown, black-haired, the posterior pair whitish haired. Fermora black,

their tips reddish, the hair black, the apices narrowly yellow-haired. Tibiae yellow

on basal half or more, black apically, the pile white, black only on the under surface

of the apical third of the middle tibiae and the anterior surface of the apical half of

the posterior tibiae. Tarsi brown, black-haired, the first segment of the posterior

pair not swollen.
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Wings strongly tinged with brownish gray, the crossvoins clouded with brown;
apical crossvein recurrent, almost straight; anterior crossvein situated at basal

fifth of discal cell. Squamae, their fringe and the halteres pale yellow.

Second abdominal segment about half brownish yellow or lutoous, the posterior

border, median vitta and the very broad sides metallic, the pale color variable in

extent, sometimes less extensive, sometimes covering almost till the segment and
sr)rcading on to the third segment. The pile is yellowish on the basal two segments;

on the second there is a rectangular patch of outwardly directed idle on either side of

the median line, while posteriorly in the slightly impress(‘d sublatenil depressions

there is a triangular patch of idle which is directed inward and backward. Pile of

third segment black, the posterior third with a broadly interrupt(‘d band of whitish

pile, the basal corners with a small triangle of yellowish-white hair. I*osterior half

of the fourth segment, broadly interrupted in the middle, and the lateral borders,

white pilose, the pile elsewhere black, (lenitalia brownish. l*ile of venter whitish.

Female.—The single female is teiuTal and does not exhibit the contrasting

colors of the males. The face and front arci mostly nnldish in the specimen (an ab-

normjil coloration), the face; below and the vertex of about equal width, the front

slightly widening below. There are black hairs on the apical third of the scutelliim,

the sides of the mesonotum and the pleura. I'he broad sid(‘s of tlu‘ second abdominal

segment bear black hair; t he whitish pilose band on the fourth segment is in the form

of two transverse triangles which narrow iitwardly, while the })ale pile on the fifth

segment is not interrupted in th(^ rniddh'. The pale ]>ile reaches the lateral margins

only on the third segment.

lIoLOTYPE.—Male, Du River, Camp No. 3, Liberia. Ali.otype. -h'omale,

Gbanga, Liberia, September, 1926. Paiiatypes. Male, Lenga 'Kown, laberia,

August 15, 1926 and male, Eden, Cameroons, (.1. A. Reis). The first three spc'cirruais

were collected by Dr. J. Becpiaert.

Microdon tenuifrons, new species

Very similar to liberiensis but the thorax is wholly black ])ilose, there are srtiall

spines on the scutellum, the wings are brown and the color dark(*r, more st(‘ol-blue.

Length, 9 mm,
Male.—Front at lower third h.alf as wide lus at vertex, t he anterior octdlus situ-

ated at the middle of the front, the triangle with the sides about cMpial; face* slightly

narrowing below, gently convex, most prominent above, y(^llowish-wliite pilose, with

brassy tinge, above and below with a few bl.i’k hairs. Front and upi)er half of the

occiput black-haired, the occiupt below with pale yellowish pil(\ Antenna; as in

liberiensis. Head black, the face bluish green.

Thorax steel-blue, the humeri and pleura brownish; hair wholly bi.ick, mod-

erately long. Scutellum with a fairly deep apical emargination and on the angular

corners with small spines. On the sternopleura above and the base of the scubdlum

there are yellow hairs.

I^egs blackish brown, the basal half or more of the tibijc reddish yellow; hair

black, abundant on the tibia;, shining yellow on the basal half of the tibia; and the

posterior surface of the anterior four. Posterior basitarsi not swollen.

Abdomen reddish brown, on the third and fourth segments mostly metallic bluish

in some lights. The pile is black, the apical fourth of third segment rathe;r golden

pilose on the lateral third, the fourth segment with a very large, subtriangular area
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clothed with golden pile on either side of the apical half. Genitalia brownish. Venter

black-haired. Second segment above more or less luteous towards the middle.

Holotype.—Male, Du River, Camp No. 3, Liberia, (J. Bequaert.)

Microdon appendiculata, new species

Blackish, the abdomen either dull reddish or wholly black; antennae elongate;

bend of fourth and fifth veins with appendage. Belongs to the group in which the

thorax and abdomen are rather narrow and in which there is only closely appressed

pile on the body and a])pendages. Length, 8 to 10 mm.
Male.—Front wide, at the lower fourth four-fifths as wide as at vertex; its sides

gently concave above, the frontal depression gently arched forwards; ocellar triangle

of moderate size, lying but little in front of the posterior corners of the eyes. Face

slightly widening below, in profile gently convex, strongly so below. Pile of lower

half of face and occiput, silvery white, elsewhere on the head brassy yellow. Antenna'

black, the first segment more or less reddish on basal half
;

elongate, two-ninths

longer than the head, the first segment scarcely as long as the third, slender, above

with yellow, below with black appressed hair, the second segment with at most two or

three ])ale hairs, the rest black; third segment with parallel sides on basal half, con-

siderably wideiu^d apically, the apex obtusely rounded below; arista luteous, about

half as long as third segnumt.

Thorax black, coarsely granulate dorsally, with strongly appressed golden pile

which becomes almost whitish on the lower part of the pleura, the scutellum similarly

clothed; its posterior border evenly convex.

IjCgs reddish brown, the iK>8terior pair black; wholly clothed with very short,

appressed white hair; posterior tibi® strongly swollen on apical third, the first seg-

ment of their tarsi strongly swollen, the following segment moderately swollen.

Wings grayish, brownish on apical half in front of the fourth vein; apical section

of fourth and fifth veins recurrent, somewhat bisiniiate, with a short appendage at

the posterior bend; anterior crossvein situated at bsisal fourth of discal cell. Squamae

white, with very short white fringe; halteres yellow.

Abdomen dull reddish, the first segment brown, the disc of the fourth and fifth

segments more or less ferruginous. Pile rusty brown, the narrow a])ex of the second

segment, the sublateral depressions, broad sides of the abdomen, a broad, widely

interrupted band on the third segment, the apex of the fifth segment, extending

broadly forward on the combined fourth and fifth segments, white pilose, a transverse

band of white pile extending over the middle of the genitalia, which arc otherwise

black-haired.

Female.—^Front with parallel sides above, thence widening to below the antennae;

pile of licad whitish, yellowish on the front and upper part of the occiput; no frontal

depression; third antennal segment conspicuously wider apically; pile of thorax pale

bnissy yellow, on the mesonotum black except on the broad anterior and lateral bor-

ders, but with scattered yellow hairs on the disc; pile on basal half of scutellum largely

black. Legs more brownish red. Apical two abdominal segments brownish; fourth

segment with pale pile as on the combined fourth and fifth of the male, the fifth with

lateral triangles resting on the base and extending to the apical corners and a rec-

tangular spot on the apical half in the middle, white pilose.

In the black female the pile of the abdomen is colored as in the male, being only

slightly paler on the head but there is black pile on the disc of the thorax and scutel-
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lum; legs brovm as in male; abdomen black, the second segment somewhat reddish

laterally.

Holotype.—Male, Kakatown, Liberia, August 20, 1020. Allotype.—Female,
Gbanga, Liberia, 1926. Paratype.—Female, Kakatown, August 20, 1920. All collected

by Dr. J. Bequaert. The paratype is the dark female.

The variation in color is not unusual in this group but the differ-

ence in the structure of the third antennal st'ginent may indicate specific

differences, although it may be an abnormal condition.

Microdon inappendiculata, new specie's

Structurally very similar to appendiculata but with the third antennal segment

much shorter, no a])pendage at bend of fourth and fifth veins and wholly black in

color in male. Length, 8.5 mm.
M.\le.—Front very much narrower than face, at anterior +hird about two-thirds

as wide as at posterior angles of the eyes, th(‘ jiosterior ocelli situated only slightly

in front of posterior angles of ey(‘s; face* widest b(?lovv, almost vertical on up])er thrc'c-

litths, convex below. Pile of head whitish with slight brassy tinge, the vertex and

ocellar triangle black-haired. Anteniue long, blackish, the first segrmait as long jis

the two following, the third slightly more than thre(‘-fifths as long jus the first, with

almost parallel sides, slightly convex below, die }i])ex obtusi'ly rounded; se(‘ond

elongate; bjisjd two segments with short blju;k hair; aristji I.wo-thirds jus long jus third

segment.

Thonix cojirsely granuhir, the pile* with scjircely any y(‘llow tinge, whitish; a

broad band on the rnesonotiim Ixdiind the sutun^ and ji tninsverse medijin sjiot im-

medijitely in front of the suture, bhick-haired.

Legs black, white-luiired, the femorji and jqiical tarsjil segm('nts with blju‘k hair;

tarsi reddish, darker basjdly, the bjusal two segments of the posti'rior t)jiir bhickish;

bjusal segment of posterior tarsi rathcir strongly swollen, the s(*cond segment mod-
erately enlarged.

Wings cinereous hyaline*, blackish gray on apical h:ilf in front, the* veins clouded

with gray. Apicjd and discal crossveins recurrent, without jippendjige Ixdiind.

Squamie and halteres white, the former with very .shoit fring(*.

Abdomen bljick, tlie])ile jirninged as in appvudiculntn^ blji(‘k jind white. S(‘cond

segment widest, with almost ])arjillel .sid(‘s, the sublateral dc'pressions rjitlua* d(H^p.

Genitjilia reddish, bhick-haired.

HoLOTYPE.-'“Male, Kakjitown, Liberia, August 20, 1920, (J. Heciiuiert).

This species is very similar to the American forms bt'longing to the

subgenus Omegasyrphus Lynch-Arribalzaga but the straight sides of the

second abdominal segment distinguish it from that group. It seems to

fonii definite connection between thcj group which appnuliculataj new

species, is a representative tind Omega^yrphns.

Graptomyza breviscutum, new species

Related to triangulifera Bigot but with long(*r antennsB Jirid the scutellum not

one-third as long as wide. Length, 8.5 mm.
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Male.—Face and cheeks yellow, a very broad median vitta, a broad vitta

separating the face and cheeks and the narrow oval margin, brown; occiput and front

black, the front with a subtriangular yellow spot on either orbit above the middle and
another below, confluent with the yellow color of the face. Pile yellowish, on the

lower part of the front and the median facial vitta, black. Antennee brown, longer

than the face; arista brown, luteous basally, short plumose. Eyes sparsely pilose.

Face not nearly as wide as either eye, in profile gently produced, the low tubercle

conspicuous, the antennal base prominent.

Thorax black, the dotsum with metallic blue sheen; humeri, a spot above the front

coxae, a triangle extending inward along the suture and continued downwards along

the anterior border of the mesopleura, the upper edge of the sternopleura, lateral

margins narrowly above the wings, posterior calli, a broad prescutellar fascia and the

apical two-thirds of the scutellum, yellow. Pile yellowish; a large patch of short

black hair on either side behind the suture, the posterior fourth with scattered long

black hair; bristles black. Base of scutellum black, the depression small and very

deep, appearing as a distinct hole; scutellar hair yellow, the border with four or six

black bristles.

Coxai and anterior femora reddish brown, the femora becoming yellow at the

apex; middle and hind femora black, the a])ex yellow, the base of the hind pair broadly

yellow; pile of femora black, yellowish on the base of the posterior pair and lower

edge of front pair; tibiaj yellow, yellow pilose, the posterior pair black except on the

broad base, black pilose. Tarsi yellowish, the posterior pair with the first segment

black-haired above; first segment of the middle tarsi greatly broadened, widest on

basal half.

Wings cinereous hyaline; stigma pale luteous; a short brown band covering the

base of the stigmal cell and extending across the marginal cell; a broad band or cloud

extending backward from the apical half of the stigmal cell as far as the middle of the

discal cell, extended apically to join a narrow band extending over the crossveins and

across the submarginal cell, brown. Squam® grayish yellow, the border yellow on

lower lobe, brown on upper lobe, the fringe yellow; halteres reddish yellow.

Abdomen shining black, yellow pilose
;
lateral margins of first and second seg-

ments, a broad vitta on either side of the second and third segments extending from

the base of th(^ second to the middle of the third and the posterior border of the

second segment between pale vitta?, reddish yellow, the apical fascia interrupted,

the apex of the third segment more or less reddish in the middle. Fourth segment

with erect black pile in addition to the i)ale hairs, the second and third segments

each with a patch of black pile on either side of the median line. Venter yellowish

with brown median vitta. Genitalia blackish.

lioLOTYPK. “Male, Bessc, Belgian Congo, July 21, 1924, at flowers of Bidens

pilosay (J. Bequaert).

Baccha inversa, new species

Metallic blue-black; wings broad, blackish brown, posterior border narrowly

gray on apical third. Length, about 10 mm.
Female.—Face, occiput and vertex steel-blue; sides and upper third of face

and lower three-fourths of occiput grayish pollinose and white pilose; occipital cilia

on upper fourth brown; frontal hair, short, black, a few white hairs across the middle;

a narrow, narrowly interrupted band of grayish pollen across the middle of the front.
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Front moderately wide above, gradually widening from near the vertex to the antennae,

the supra-antennal swelling large, prominent, violaceous, the upper half of the front

swollen and prominent, the ocelli situated far from the vertex. Anterior oral margin

as prominent as antennal base, the tubercle large and jiromiiient; lower edge of mouth
strongly oblique on anterior four-fifths; antenna) reddish brown, the base of the third

segment narrowly reddish yellow on lower half, the scgintait omvhalf longer than wide,

sharply rounded above; arista yellow on basal two-fifths.

Mesonotum and scutellum rather dull black, thickly covered with fine iiunctures,

the hair very short, black, a broad fascia of white hair before the scutellum. Scutellar

fringe extremely short, white. Pleura bluish, white pilose.

Legs black; posterior tarsi reddish, the tips of the segments narrowly pale brown;

apical segment of anterior four tarsi more or less reddish, flair of legs extremely

short, blackish, the middle femora with some long hair behind.

Alula very large, about one-third hyaline. Squama) with broad white border and

very short white fringe. ITalteres whitish yellow.

Abdomen shining bluish black; third and fourth segments with a broad median

and sublateral bronzed vitta, the lateral vitta jiroduced broadly to the lateral margin

posteriorly on each segment, those on tin* third segment ta])(‘ring anteriorly. Hair

black, on the apex of the second segment and the bluish parts of the third and follow-

ing segments, white, the lateral margins, however, wholly black-haired. The abdomen

is moderately pedunculate, the second and third segments long, the second slightly

longer than the third.

TTolotypk.—Female, Lesse, Congo, July 21, 1914, (J. Bequaert).

Baccha nitidithorax, new sp(‘ci(‘s

Black, the antennx' and legs in part reddish; wings pale brownish, hyaline on

basal third. Length, 9 mm.
Male. Face, chc'oks and occiput steel-blue, grayish imllinose; whit(* pilose;

upper third of occiput, frontal and vertical triangles, blue-black; facial tulxTcle bare

apically. f]yes touching for a distance ecpial to two-thirds the length of the frontal

triangle, which is gently swollen on the lower two-thirds and bears a small gray pol-

linose spot above; ocellar triangle small, occin)ying less than th(‘ anterior half of the

vertical triangle. Anterior oral margin less prominent than the antennal base, the

tubercle large and prominent; lower edge of mouth strongly ohli(jue, slightly convex

in profile. Antennx brownish red, th<‘ third segment short oval.

Mesonotum and a fascia on the pleura beneath the w'ings shining lilack, the

rnesonotum somewhat bronzed, scarcely dulled on the disc; pile brown, rather short;

on the jdeura and scutellum yellowish. Pleura grayish ixdlinose; sides of mesonotum

in front of the suture aaieous; ventral scutellar fringe cin(‘r(;ous.

Legs black; apices of the femora and of the jintcaior four tibia*, basal half of

anterior four tibix, basal fourth of the ])osterior pair and the first segm(*nt of all the

tarsi, reddish yellow, the tarsi pale yellowish-brown. Hair black; on the anterior

four tibiae and the first segment of all the tarsi, yellow.

Wings pale brown, hyaline on basal fourth; stigma brownish luteous. Alula

large. Squam® and fringe brown; haltere.s pale ydlow.

Abdomen shining metallic black, slightly bronzed, the apical fourth of the second,

half of the third and a broad band across the middle of the fourth segment, opacpie.

Pile on the first segment, basal half of third and on large triangles on the base of the
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fourth, white, elsewhere black; appressed on the dorsum. Genitalia small, blue-

black. Second and third segments long, the second very narrow, the third hardly

three-fourths as long as the second, the apical segments moderately widened.

Holotype.—Male, Lesse, Congo, July 21, 1914, (J. Bequaert).

This species is readily distinguished from bequaerti and liberia by
much longer second and third abdominal segments, shining thorax, etc.

Baccha bequaerti, new species

Black, antenna3 and legs in part reddish; wings pale brown, hyaline subbasally.

Length, 8 mm.
Male.—Head steel-blue, the front bronzed, small spot in the upper angle gray

pollinose. Pile black, on the lower two-thirds of the occiput, white; sides of face and

occiput gray pollinose, the latter shining above; eyes touching for a distance equal to

the length of the frontal triangle, the upper facets swollen; ocellar triangle o(;cupying

the anterior half of the small vertical triangle, the hairs in a single row. Frontal

triangle moderately swollen above the lunula. Face below slightly more prominent

than at the antennal base, the tubercle large and prominent; lower edge of mouth
oblique. Antennae brown, reddish below, the third segment somewhat longer than

wide, obtus(ily rounded apically.

Thorax aeneous, the dorsum dulled and more blackish, the sides behind the

suture black; pleura with a black fascia beneath the wings. Pile on median third of

mesonotum, pleura and dorsum of scutellum, yellowish; on the ptcropleura, up[)er,

posterior border of mesoi)leura and the broad margin of the scutellum, black. Scutel-

lar fringe yellowish.

Legs black, the apices of the femora, broad bases of the tibiae and the apices of

the anterior four tibiae, reddish; basal tarsal segment reddish brown. Pile black;

yellowish on the anterior tibiae.

Wings ])ale brownish, the immediate base brown; the color becomes almost

hyaline towards the basal sixth. Alulae large. Squamae and fringe brown. Halteres

yellow.

Abdomen shining greenish-black, the apical two-thirds of the second and large,

subtriangular spots on the ai)ical half of the third and fourth segments, opaque. Pile

wholly black, long on the sides basally, appressed dorsally. Genitalia small, shining

black. Second abdominal segment four-fifths as long as the third. The abdomen is

moderately slender, narrowest at the middle of the second segment.

Holotype.—Male, Eden, Cameroon, (J. A. Reis).

IBooks very much like B. liberia but the shorter abdominal seg-

ment, shorter abdominal petiole and the brown squamae at once dis-

tinguish it.

Baccha liberia, new species

Black, the antennas and legs partly reddish, wings grayish, hyaline on basal

fourth. Length, 11 mm.
Male.—Head steel-blue, the facial tubercle and frontal triangle black, the latter

slightly bronzed; upper fourth of front, face, cheeks and occiput grayish pollinose.

Pile black, yellow on the cheeks and lower half of occiput; occipital cilia brown on

upper third, white below. Eyes touching for a distance almost equal to the length of
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the frontal triangle; ocellar triangle situated at front of vertical triangle; lower two-

thirds of frontal triangle swollen; oral margin slightly more prominent than the

antennal base, the tubercle long and prominent; lower ctlge of head oblicpie. An-
tenn« brown, the lower surface of the first two and broad base of the third segment,

except above, reddish; the third segment oval, rounded apically; arista short(*r than

antenna, hiteous on bfisal half.

Thorax rather bronzed, the dorsum dulled by brown pollen, the ])leura gray pol-

linose except a fascia beneath the base of the wings. Pile of the dorsum, ])tero]^leiira

and upper border of the mesopleura, blackish or brown, on the ])lonra and sciitellum,

yellowish, the latter with some black hairs apically, the ventral fringe yellowish.

Ix?gs blackish; tips of femora, broad bases of the tibia', the middle ])air almost

wholly, and the basal tarsal segment, brownish yellow, the hair black.

Wings brownish gray, the bjisal fourth hyiiline; tlu', base' of the wing before the

humeral crossvein, and the stigma, hiteous; alula large. Scpiamje and fringe' white;

halteres pale yellow.

Abdomen shining blue-black, the apical half of the second and third segrne'nts

opaque, the third more or h'ss broadly shining in the middle' posterie)r]y. First seg-

ment, sides of second on basal two-thirds anel small lateral triangles ein the' thirel,

long, whitish fulose, the basal third of the se'cond se'gment anel a small, subrne'elian

triangle on either side of the third, with shorter white pile'. Pile e'lsewlu're blae'k,

long basally on the sides, short anel ap])ress('el elorsally be'ye)nel the' middle' e)f thei

second seigment. (Jenitalia small, rather breiwnish. Abdome'n rather stre)ngly

petiolate, the second segme'iit scarce'ly longer than the thirel.

Holotypk.—Male, Memel 'rown, laberia, August 29, 192(>, (J. Ik'eiutu'rt).

Rhingia trivittata, now spot^ios

Relatexl to mecyatxi Spe'iser but thetheirax bears three broael elark-brown vittac,

the snout is brown idiove, e^tc. Length, inclueling snout, 1 1 mm.
Male.— Face and cheeks yellowish, middle of face, upper surface anelti]) of snout,

the oce'iput and front brown in ground color, pilei yellowish on e*hee‘ks anel e)e*ciput.,

occipital cilia and frontal pile black; frontal triangle andelu'e'ks bare; siele's of faea',

the cheeks and occiput, whitish-gray peillinose; frontal triangle with the; beirder

clothed with grayish-yellow pollen, the ocellar triangle gray. Pr(.)bose*is blae;kish.

Antennse reddish, the third segment elarker, somedarnes breiwn, thre'e'-fourths as wiele

as long, rather pointed apically; arista shining breiwn or black.

Mesonotum with more than the ine'elian half breiwn in ground e*e)lor, the sides

and posterior border broadly reddish; a broad meelian anel a sliglitly narrowe'r vitta

on either aide with brown pollen, the iiollen elsewhere on the thorax grayisli re'el Pile

black on the dorsum, partly yellow in front of the suture anel wholly se) on the ple'ura.

Scutellum shining reddish, the pile black, a narrow basal band and the long ventral

fringe pale yellowish. Pleural incisures broadly reddish.

Legs reddish, the femora more or less bre»wri basally, the a])ical fenir tarsal seg-

ments somewhat brown at the base. Hair bLack, ^he posterior surface of the anterior

four femora with long pale hair on basal half or more, the posterior femora with pale

hair on basal three-fourths of anterior and posterior surfaces.

Wings with yellowish brown or luteous tinge. Squainie ycillowish gray, with

brown border and fringe; halteres reddish with brownish-tinged knob.
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Abdomen reddish and shining black; basal segment reddish yellow, the posterior

incisure shining black except in the middle; second segment reddish with the apical

sixth or less black; third segment with a black band occupying the apical third, the

band with small triangular excision at middle and sides; in front with the base very

narrowly brown toward either side. Fourth segment black with indications of

reddish spots on anterior corners. Abdominal pile black, yellowish on the lateral

margin, on the bfisal half of the second and whole of the first segment. Genitalia

brownish, with reddish tinge basally, the pile Vdack.

Holotypb.—Male, S. W. Mikeno, Belgian Congo, March, 1927. Paratype.

—

Male, Kiboti, Congo, March 28, 1927. Both specimens collected by Dr. J. Bequaert.

Lejops nasutus, new species

Related to lineata lannaeus but with a longer snout, more curved posterior tibiae,

etc. Ijength, including snout, 1.05 mm.
Male.—Head black, the face, cheeks, occiput and lower part of front thickly

brownish-yellow pollinose with golden tinge; vertical triangle with yellowish-brown

pollen in front of the ocelli, brownish on posterior half. Front strongly narrowed at

anterior third wher(i it is much narrower than the width of the second antennal seg-

ment; ocellar triangle much wider than long. Snout very long, horizontal, shining

black on lower half, the line of demarkation between the upper and lower sections of

the front also shining. Occipital cilia, frontal pile and hair on upper part of snout,

black, elsewhere yellowish white. Antennse black; third segment subrectangular, a

little longer than wide; arista brownish red, longer than antenna.

Mesonotum grayish-brown pollinose, with a pair of widely separated, moderately

broad, entire dull ochreous vittse which are narrowly bordered with black; pleura

brownish-gray ])ollinose. Median three-fifths of mesonotum with extremely short

black hair, the side^s and jdeura pale-yellowish pilose. vScutellum black, moderately

brown pollinose, white pilose, the hair very short except on the free border.

Ijegs black, chiefly yellowish pilose; tips of femora and bases of tibiaj, reddish,

broad a])ices of the anterior four tibice and the basal three segments of their tarsi,

yellow; third segment of posterior tarsi reddish, the j)receding segment partly reddish.

Anterior and middle femoni with short black hair on anterior surface, the i)ostcrior

tibia' black-haired on basal half. Posterior femora moderately swollen, their tibiae

rather strongly arcuate, produced on the inner apex as a broad, yellowish lobe, the

basal segment of their tarsi swollen. Anterior tarsi with a small black spot near the

middle below.

Wings strongly tinged with brownish yellow. Squamae and halteres yellow.

Abdomen black, with two pairs of yellow triangles, mostly opaque. First seg-

ment grayish pollinose; second with a pair of large yellowish triangles extending from

the base to the apical fifth, their inner ends sharply rounded, broadly separated from

each other; the apical fifth of the segment shining black. Third segment with a pair

of large, transverse, broadly separated semioval spots on the basal half, the ochreous

pollen covering them acute inwardly, the apical fourth of the segment shining black.

Fourth segment with a pair of brownish-ochreous pollinose spots which are obliquely

placed, their outer ends rounded, their sides almost parallel, the inner ends resting

wholly on the base of the segment and broadly separated from each other, the pos-

terior half of the segment and the broad lateral margins shining black. Genitalia
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shining black. Pile pale yellowish, on the incomplete, narrow apex of the second seg-

ment, on the apical half of the third except laterally and the middle of the fourth,

produced broadly towards the sides on the posterior half, black. Venter thinly gray

poUinose, pale pilose.

ITolotype.—Male, Mjisisi, Belgian Congo, December 30, 1914, (J. Bequaert).

Diopsidas

Diopsis dimidiata, new species

Related to ichneutrwnea Linn6, but with the basal third of the abdomen black

and the front with an oval tubercle in front of the ocelli, radiating fine ridges on eit her

side and with granular median area. Length, 6 to 6.5 mm.
Male.—Head shining rusty reddish, the eye-stalks posteriorly and apically and

the V separating the front and face, blackish. Median bristle on eye-stalks vc^ry smfill

arising from a tubercle, the ocular bristle small. Hair sparse. Oral spiiu's small,

oblique. The lateral ridges on the front radiate from a point almost o])posit(' the o(*elli

to the lunular groove, the inner lower ones being more conspicuous. Palpi and an-

tennae reddish.

Thorax moderately gray pollinose, the sides of the collar and dorsum of the scutel-

lum except the base and a narrow median vitta, shining black, the se iti'llum very

finely granulate. Thoracal and scutellar spines reddish, with the tips broadly black.

Hair inconspicuous.

Legs, including the coxae, reddish yellow; femora with the subapieal half ferru-

ginous, sometimes pah^r below, somewhat variable in extent and intensity of the (lolor;

anterior and posterior tibiie ferruginous or brownish; tarsi becoming brown apically,

the anterior pair brown exc(‘])t at the. base; middle tibiae often with ferruginous

tinge. Anterior femora strongly swollen.

Wings grayish hyaline, with a narrow subapieal spot extending from the costa

almost to the fourth vein, the disc of the wing rarely a little darkenetl.

Abdomen shining black, the fourth segment with a median gray pollinose vitta,

the subapieal half of the second segment (actually almost the apical half of the se(;ond

and basal two-thirds of the third, the segments fused) deep reddish, the broad middle

of the third and fourth segments sometimes reddish or with castaneous reildish tinge.

Abdomen moderately clubbed.

Female.—Abdomen wider, with broader reddish bands.

Holotype male. Allotype female, Pretoria, S. Africa, A])ril 26, 1919. Para-

types: six males one female, same data; male, Kllint, May 11, 1924, and mah^. East

London, April 23, 1922. All collected by Mr. H. K. Munro. Types in Munro Collec-

tion; paratypes in American Museum of Natural History.

This species closely resembles the form desciibed by Eggers as D.

ichneumonea ichneumondlaj but that insect hiis the front polished.

Diopsis munroi, new species

Black, the wings brown, the basal fourth hyaline, three fasciic whitish. Length,

7 mm.
Male and Female.—Head brownish black, the sides gray pollinose, hair not

abimdant, rather short; front with the median third smooth, the sides with three or

four low, transverse ridges. Eye-stalks short, without bristles; antennae brown.
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Anterior third of mesonotum, the pleura and scutellum wholly, rather thinly

gray pollinose; hair inconspicuous. Scutellar spines brown, sparsely pale-haired,

one-half longer than scutellum. Spines of thorax brown.

Legs castaneous, the tarsi reddish.

Basal fourth of wings hyaline, the apical three-fourths brown, pale apically and
posteriorly. A broadly interrupted, slightly curved white fascia lies a little before the

middle of the wing; a second, outwardly bowed white fascia begins in the apex of the

marginal cell and extends to the posterior border of the wing behind the tip of the

second vein, being narrowly interrupted at the third vein; narrowly separated from

this fascia is a less distinct and more irregular one, beyond which the color is paler.

Abdomen shining black, the sides of the second and third segments with small

triangular gray ])ollinose spots.

Holotype male, AiiLOTYPE female. Fairy Glen, Pretoria, March 29, 1913. Para-
types.—Male, same data; three females. Premier Mine, May 11, 1914, all collected

by H. K. Munro. Types in Munro Collection; paratypes in American Museum of

Natural History.

Tachinidsd

Bequaertiana, new genus

Readily distinguished from described genera by the absence of the apical half of

the ultimate section of the fourth vein, absence of the postscutellum, very long pubes-

cent arista and the short antenna)
;
belongs to the Moriniinse.

Cheeks slightly over three-fifths as wide as eye-height; face in profile rather

strongly convex-receding to lower edge of eyes, thence vertical to oral margin the soft

part of the cheeks very wide; parafacials with short, bristly hairs on whole length;

front with parallel sides, three-fourths as wide as either eye, (from frontal view one-

sixth wider than eye); parafrontals with row of ten to twelve rather weak orbitals,

the upper three or four pairs divergent; twelve pairs of frontals, none below the base

of the antenna'; ocellars absent, the ocellar triangle with longish hair; frontal vitta

slightly narrower than either parafrontal. Antenna) short, lying in the short-c^val

facial depression which extends two-thirds the distance to the oral margin, the third

segment not larger than the second; arista dorsal, very long pubescent; three pairs of

strong bristly hairs and several weaker ones along the sides of the narrowed clypeal

regions. Mouthparts small, the palpi, if present, wholly concealed. Hair of thorax

moderately short, not abundant, the acrostical hairs in two rows; dorsoccntrals 1-3;

no intra-alars; one supra-alar; presutural strong; no posthumeral or sublaterals;

two notopleurals and one or two humerals; two bristles on the posterior calli; scutel-

lum with two pairs of bristles, the hair rather long; two sternopleurals and several

scattered hairs; two to four hypopleural bristles. Postscutellum not convex. Legs

almost without bristles, the anterior femora with a row of bristly hairs on the apical

two-thirds of the posteroventral surface, the posterior femora with one or two weak

bristles on the posteroventral surface near the middle. Claws and pulvilli small.

First vein of wings setose on whole length; fourth vein straight, not nearly reaching

the wing margin; posterior crossvein straight, transverse; anterior crossvein beyond

middle of discal cell; no bristles on third vein. Squanue long and narrow, rounded

apically; no infrasquamal setulse. Abdomen twice as long as wide, its sides almost
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parallel beyond the first segment, obtuse apically, flattened and very much wider

than deep, without bristles.

Genotype.—Bequaertiana argyrivenlris, new specie's.

Bequaertiana argyriventris, new species

Brownish yellow, the head and legs partly black; abdona'ii silvery in some views.

Length, 6.5 mm.
Male.—Occiput below the neck and the facial depression brownish yellow, the

face and cheeks brown, brownish-gray pollinose. Occiput and front black, I he former

and the outer half of the parafrontals with ratlu'r thin brownish-gray pollen; frontal

vitta blackish. Antennie yellow, the arista black.

Mesonotum rather silvery, with three broad, almost ban^ vittie; pleura thinly

whitish pollinose.

Femora with brownish tinge apically, the tibiio and tarsi black.

Wings gray. Squamae grayish yellow, with narrow browni^h border. Ilaltercs

broken off.

Abdomen with the posterior third to one-half of the sc'gnients brownish; from

most views silvery beyond the first segment. Hair black. Venter yellow, the fifth

sternite with a brown band. Genitalia not visible from dorsal view, rather small.

Holotype.—Male, Du River, Cami) No. 3, Liberia, (J. Bequaert).
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In July, 1927, the Museum despatched an expedition to Mt. Rorainia

under the patronage of Mr. Lee Garnet^ Day of New York (]ity and the

leadership of Mr. Geo. H. H. Tate of th^ Museiini staff. The expedition

returned to New York, Fc^bruary 15, 1928, with 1260 birds secured chiefly

by Mr. T. D. Carter of the Museum staff, and also collections of mam-
mals made by Mr. Tate.

A study of the birds, and particularly of tlanr distribution in connec-

tion with that of their allies, has revealed a number of definite facts of

exceptional interest but most difficult of interpretation.

Meanwhile, under the patronage of Mr. Sidney F. Tyler, Jr., the

Museum has sent an expedition to Mt. Duida, also led by Mr. Tate.

Mt. Roraima, it will be remembered, is at the junction of Brazil, British

Guiana and Venezuela, while Duida is at the western end of the range

with which Roraima is associated.

Tn the hope that collections from tlio higher portions of the Duida

group will throw some light on the problems pnvsented by a study of the

life of Roraima it has been considered advisable to defer a full report on

the Roraima collections until those from Duida are received. Pending

theip arrival I present the following descriptions of new forms, including a

remarkably distinct flycatcher, secured by the Day Expedition.

In the belief that Mt. Roraima constitutes the larger part if not

entire range of the birds here described, I make no apology for frequent

use of the name roraima.

The color terms employed are, as usual in the [)ublications of the

Department of Birds, from Ridgway.^

Columba albilinea roraimse, new subspecies

Subspecific Characters.- -Similar to Columba albilinea alhilinm Bonji]mrte of

the Subtropical and Temiiorate zones of the northei n Andes but rumi) and ufiper tail-

coverts much darker and strongly washed with the metallic olivc-grc(*n of the back;

the rectJrices much darker, the black subterminal band much more pronounced and

‘Color Standards.
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showing distinctly from above, the terminal band more slaty, deep mouse-gray,

rather than mouse-gray; wing-quills and coverts darker, the underparts deeper, less

glaucous.

Type.—No. 236,495, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; d' ad.; Philipp Camp, alt. 6000 ft.

Roraima, Venezuela; November 7, 1927; T. D. Carter.

Specimens Examined

Coluniba alhilinea roraimse .

—

Venezuela: Philipp Camp, 6000 ft., Roraima, 2

c? ad., 2 9 ad.; Rondon Camp, 6800 ft., Roraima, 1 d' im.

Columba alhilinea alhilinea .

—

Colombia, 27. Ecuador, 8.

This well-marked race is known only from the Subtropical Zone of

Roraima. Here it is apparently widely separated from its species, the

nearest point from which true alhilinea has been recorded being the

Cumbre of Valencia in northern Venezuela.^ Thence it extends through

the subtropics to Costa Rica and Bolivia.

Systellura ruficervix roraimse, new subspecies

Subspecific Characters.—Similar to Systellura ruficemx ruficervix (Sclater)

but larger and darker, the whitish markings fewer; the brownish markings of the

rump, upper tail-coverts, wing-coverts and tertials reduced in area and darker, tawny

rather than ochraceous-tawny
;
mottled grayish bars on the central rectrices narrower

than intervening black areas; white marking on the four outer primaries not an

unbroken bar, the white spots on the web of each feather either not reaching to the

shaft or separated by the black, instead of white, shaft; bend of the wing and a small

mark on the outer web of the longest alula ochraceous-bufT or tawny instead of white.

Two males measure: wing, 167, 168; tail. 111, 111 mm.; five males of r. ruficervix

from Colombia mejisure: wing, 152, 153, 156, 159, 161; tail, 106, 103, 109, 111, 112

mm.
Type.—No. 236,552, Amer, Mus. Nat. Hist.; d ad.; Philipp Camp, alt. 6000 ft.,

Mt. Roraima, Venezuela; November 11, 1927; T. D. Carter.

Specimens Examined

Syatellura rufixervix rorainue .

—

Venezuela: Roraima, Pliilipp Camp, alt. 6000

ft., 2 d.
Systellura rujkervix ruficervix .

—

Venezuela: M6rida region, 5 cT, 3 9

.

Colombia, 8 cT, 5 9 . Ecuador, 3 cT, 3 9

.

The nearest point to Mt. Roraima from which Systellura ruficervix

has been recorded is the Merida region of Venezuela. Here it is found

in the Temperate Zone and it occurs in this zone southward to Bolivia.

The Roraiman form is, therefore, completely isolated from its nearest

relative.

mellmasnr and Seilern, 1912, Arohiv fQr Naturg., LXXVIII, p. 159.
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Trogonurus personatus roraimsB, now subspecies

SuBSPECiPic Characters.—Similar to Trogormrua pcrsonntiis personatus (Gould)

of the Andean Subtropical Zone but central tail-feathers deep coppery-bronze instead

of brassy-green; the crown, nape, back and breast more brassy, the white bars of the

rectrices slightly wider, the black ones correspondin^dy narrower; size slightly

smaller; 3 cT; wing, 116, 120, 120 mm.; tail, 139, 140, 142 mm.
Type.—No. 236,600, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; & ad.; Rondoii Camp, ait. 6S00

ft., Mt. Roraima, Venezuela; December 2, 1927; T. D. Carter.

Specimens Examined

Trogonurm personatus rorainne.—Venezueea: Mt. Rorairna; above Paulo,

between 5000 and 6(X10 ft., 1 c?*; Philipp Camj), 6000 ft., 1 Rondon Camp, 6800

ft., 1 cf.

Trogonurus personatus personatus and personatus assinulis .
- Venezuela;

M6rida region, 2 d'. Colomhia and Ecuador, 9 9 9 .

Eight of our nine nuiles of p. pa'sonahifi and p. assimilis show little

variation in the general color of the upperparts and tail; the ninth, from

El Eden in the central Andes of C-oloinbia, is one of the brassy

plumagcd birds which seem almost to mark a color [diase in trogons. It

alone approaches roraivix but the tail is brassy rather than bronzy.

The nearest point to Mt. Rorairna from which personatm is known
is the Merida region of western Venezuela.

Elasnia dayi, tu^w species

Specific Characters. The largest and darkest species of the genus; wings of

about the same length as tail, proportionately shorter and mon? rounded than in

typical Elania.

Type. -No. 236,810, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; 9 ad.; summit of Mt. Rorairna,

8600 ft., Venezuela; November 18, 1927; 4". D. Carter.

De.scription of Type. -Upiierparts olivaceous cha;tura drab, the crown eha3tura

black; upper tail-coverts chietura drab, tail fuscous-black, th<'. extreme tips of the

feathers rusty; wings and their upper coverts fuscous-black; th(^ inner (piills margined

extiTually with pale yellowish white, the lesser coverts br oadly tipped on both webs,

the greater covert on the outer web with soile<l grayish white; bend of tlui wing

yellowish; underparts citrine drab darker on the breast and sides, tlu^ chin paler, the

center of the abdomen more yellow, under tail-coverts tinged with huffy brown;

feet and bill black, the mandible brownish b:usally.

This remarkable new flycatcher is so unlike any recognizinl species

that it is not possible to name with certainty its nearest relative. Geo-

graphically it is nearest Elxnia flavogasUr Jlavogaster of the slopcis of

Rorairna; in color and in proportions it l: nearest Elxnia ohscura of the

Subtropical Zone of Peru and Bolivia. When compared with the species

of Elxnia that most closely approach it in size it will be observed that

there is pronounced difference in the shape of the wing, the tail being
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longer, the wing more rounded in dayi. These differences might be con-

sidered of generic value did they not largely disappear on comparison of

dayi with obscura; and the fact that in color also dayi is nearest obscura

suggests that, as in some other cases, the closest relative of the Roraiman

bird is to be found in the Andes. But, whatever be its relationships,

dayi agrees with Brachypspiza capensis macconnelli, also resident on the

summit of Roraima, in being markedly larger and darker than any other

species in its genus.

Measurements

Name
Sex

Wing
Tail Tarsus

Culmen

Longest

Primary

Longer

Than

Innermost

EUenia dayi Summit of Roraima 9 91 89 22 15 11

“ 0 . obscura Bolivia, 7700 ft. 9 80 77 21 14 12
<1 a ft t( it

cf 82 77 20.5 14 13

E. Ecuador 9 93 77 20 14 17

“ /. Jlavogasler Rio Janeiro cP 77 66 20 12 16
(( n n ti t( & 80 67 20 13 15.5
(( (< (( H ((

9 77 66 20 12 15.5
H H ti Philipp Camp, Roraima (P 85 76 20 15 14
<< (( n (( H it

9 79 72 20 14 14

“ apectabilis N. Argentina 9 89 74 22 13.0 17

** pelzelni L. Amazon (P 89 73 21 15 16.5

In naming this species after Mr. Lee Garnet Day of New York City,

I pay a well-deserved tribute to him, not alone for the support which

made our Roraima expedition possible, but for the interest he has long

shown in the American Museum.

Compsothlypis pitiayumi roraimso, new subspecies

Subspecific Characters.—Similar to Compsothhjpis pitiayumi elegans Todd,

of northern South America, but with the dorsal patch smaller and darker, the white

tail-spots smaller, the flanks tinged with oUvaceous, the mandible basally horn,

terminally black; tarsi black; the toes dark brown,' their soles paler.

Type.—No. 237,071, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; cf ad.; Arabupu, alt. 4200 ft.,

Roraima, Venezuela; January 7, 1928; T. D. Carter.
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Specimens Examined

Compsothlypis pitiayumi rorairnip.—Venezuela: Roniimii; Arubupii, 1 9 ;

Paulo, 1 c?*.

Compsothlypis pitiayumi,—Other races; adequate series (see Amer. Mus. Novi-

tates, 1924, No. 143, p. 2).

Compsothlypis pitiayumi is, generally speaking, a subtropical species

which at the northern and southern limits of its range in subtropical

latitudes, and locally elsewhere, occurs at sea-level.^ In (iiiiana it is

known only from Roraima, but C, p. elegam occurs in Trinidad, north-

eastern Venezuela, central Venezuela and Colombia, whence other races

carry the species south on the Andes to Argentina and north, chiefly in

the mountains, to Texas.

One of our two Roraiman birds agrees with average specimens of

elegans in the color of the underparts; the second speciiiuui has the breast

oehraceous-tawny. It is probably one of the highly colored individuals

that sometimes occur in this species, but in our large series it cannot be

matched, though it is approached by several specimens of pacifica.

Brachyspiza capensis roraimsB, now subspecies

Subspecific Characters.-—Agrees with Brachyspiza capemis macconnelli

Sharpe of th(i suiiirnit of Roraima and differs from other races of this species in having

the wing short and rounded, the rump and flanks and sides gray, without brownisli

wash; differs from B. c, macconndli in being smaller and having the black areas more

restricted, the gray center of crown averaging as broad as the black lateral Htri])es

instead of being nearly obscured by black.

Type. -No. 237,162, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; cT ad.; Philipp Camp, 6000 ft.,

Roraima, Venezuela; November 9, 1927; T. D. Carter.

Specimens Examined

Brachyspiza capensis roraima’.—-Venezuela: Roraima; Paulo, 1 d^, 2 cf* juv.,

1 9 juv.; Philipp Camp, 13 c^, 8 9,3 6^ juv.; Rondon Camp, 5 cf, 5 9, 1 cT juv.

Brachyspiza capensis macconnelli,—Venezuela: summit of Roraima, 2 cf ,
2 9,

I 9 juv.

Brachyspiza cnjiensis.—Adeipiate series of other races.

The fact that the slopes of Roraima are occupi(‘d by one race of

Brachyspiza capensis^ the summit by another and (juite distinct one,

evidently derived from it, is one of the most interesting and dc'finite dis-

coveries we have made in the oilgin of zonal races.

Both these races agree and differ markedly from all the other

described races of this wide-ranging specu^s in thi;ir darker colors, absence

of brownish wash on rump, and sides, and, particularly, rounded wing.

•See iny paper on the distribution of this species in The Auk, 1925, pi). 193 208.
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The larger sizeand darker colors of theRoraiman form livingon the summit

of the mountain significantly associates its differentiating characteic with

the higher altitude and greater humidity of its haunts. If, therefore, this

be an instance of evolution by environment, it is of the utmost signifi-

cance to observe that the differences between adults are shown also by

nestlings and that consequently the racial characters are inherited.

The large amount of unworked material we have representing this

species tempts further remarks concerning its geographic variations, but

the subject must be postponed for the present.

**Brachyspizacapensis,^^ doubtless the race here described, is recorded

from the Merum6 Mountains.

Brachysjiiza capensis roraimx

Measurements

Rondon Camp
Wing

O’ 61

Tail

54
n n << ii ii & 64 56
(( (( (( ii ii

9 64 56
(( U H ii ii

9 61.5 53.5
(( <( (( ii ii

9 61 55
“ “ macconnelli Summit of Roraima 71 65
(( i( <( ii ii ii & 71 65
(( U (( ii ii ii

9 71 65
l< ii

,
ii ii ii

9 67 61
“ “ capensis Cayenne ? 65 51
(i ii <(

Therezopolis, Brazil ? 71 61
<t it i( Sao Paulo cT 70 65
“ “ peruxnana Huaral, Peru & 73 58
ii ii (( ii ii & 74 65
ii ii ii ii ii

d' 69 58
it ii ii ii ii

9 70 59
ii ii ii

Vitarte d 73 59

CoBreba guianensis roraimaB, new subspecies

SuBSPKCiFic Characters.—Similar to Ccereba guianensis guianensis (Cabanis)

of the Tropical Zone of Guiana but larger and darker, the back black, the throat-patch

larger and deeper gray; the general color as in C. luteola but with no evident white

spot at the base of the primaries.

Type.—No. 237,272, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; cf ad.; Arabupu, 4200 ft., Mt.

Roraima, Venezuela; December 29, 1927; T. D. Carter.

• Specimens Examined

Caereha guianensis roraimx.—Venezuela: Roraima; Paulo, 1 cf; Arabupu, 4

1 9.

Casreha guianensis guianensis,—Guiana: Rockstone, Essequibo River, 2 c?*,

3 9; Wismar, Demarara River, 1 cf,3 9. Brazil: RioCotinga, 1 cf. Venezuela:
Ciudad Bolivar, 1.
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The larger size and darker colors of this race apparently express the

influences of its environment. It is evidently a true mountain form, con-

fined to the higher altitudes, since typical guianensis occurs both to the

north and south of it.

Measurements

Wing Tail

Careha guianensis rorainue Aral)upii, Romirna J' (U 37
ti n

d' 57 34
U il << H ii d 02 38
il ti << li Li

9 5() 33
“ “ (juianetisis

n a “
Rockstono, B. C. d 54 31

« il d 5;?

u “ Wismar, “ d 53 32

(< <( Rockstono, “
9 53 2‘)

(< ((

•

il a
9 52 30
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DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW BIRDS FROM MT. RORAIMA

By Frank M. Chapman

In July, 1927, the Museum despatched an expedition to Mt. Roraima
under the patronage of Mr. Lee Garnet Day of New York City and the

leadership of Mr. Geo. H. H. Tate of the Museum staff. The expedition

returned to New York, February 15, 1928, with 1260 birds secured chiefly

by Mr, T. D. Carter of the Museum staff, and also collections of mam-
mals made by Mr. Tate.

A study of the birds, and particularly of their distribution in connec-

tion with that of their allies, has revealed a number of definitcj facts of

exceptional interest but most difficult of interpretation.

Meanwhile, under the patronage of Mr. Sidney F. Tyler, Jr., the

Museum has sent an expedition to Mt. Duida, also led by Mr. Tate.

Mt. Roraima, it will be remembered, is at the junction of Brazil, British

Guiana and Venezuela, while Duida is at th(^ western end of the range

with which Roraima is associated.

In the hope that collections from the higher portions of the Duida

group will throw some light on the problems pres(mted by a study of the

life of Roraima it has been considered advisable to defer a full report on

the Roraima collections until those from Duida arc n'-ceived. Pending

their arrival I present the following dc^scriptions of new forms, including a

remarkably distinct flycatcher, secured by the Day JOxpedition.

In the belief that Mt. Roraima constitutc^s the larger part if not

entire range of the birds here described, I make no apology for frequent

use of the name roraimse.

The color terms employed are, as usual in .the publications of the

Department of Birds, from Ridgway.^

Columba albilinea roraimae, new subspecies

Subspecific Characters.—Similar to Colnmha albilinea albilinea Bonaparte of

the Subtropical and Temperate zones of the northern Andes but rump and upper tail-

coverts much darker and strongly wsishcd with the metallic olive-green of the back;

the rectrices much darker, the black subterminal band much more pronounced and

‘Color Standards.
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showing distinctly from above, the terminal band more slaty, deep mouse-gray,

rather than mouse-gray; wing-quills and coVerts darker, the underparts deeper, less

glaucous.

Type.—No. 236,495, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; d' ad.; Philipp Camp, alt. 6000 ft.

Roraima, Venezuela; November 7, 1927; T. D. Carter.

Specimens Examined

Columba dlbilinea roraimx,—Venezuela: Philip]) Camp, 6000 ft., Roraima, 2

d ad., 2 9 ad.; Rondon Camp, 6800 ft., Roraima, 1 d im.

Columba aUnlinea aJJbilinea.—Colombia, 27. Ecuador, 8.

This well-marked race is known only from the Subtropical Zone of

Roraima. Here it is apparently widely separated from its species, the

nearest point from which true aJbilinea has been recorded being the

Cumbre of Valencia in northern Venezuela.^ Thence it extends through

the subtropics to Costa Rica and Bolivia.

Systellura ruficervix roraimss, new subspecies

Subspecific Characters.—Similar to SyMlura ruficervix ruficervix (Sclatcr)

but larger and darker, the whitish markings fewer; the brownish markings of the

runip, upper tail-coverts, wing-coverts and tertials reduced in area and darker, tawny

rather than ochraceous-tawny
;
mottled grayish bars on the central rectrices narrower

than intervening black areas; white marking on the four outer ])rimarie8 not an

unbroken bar, the white spots on the web of each feath(^r either not reaching to the

shaft or se])arated by the black, instead of white, shaft; bend of the wing and a small

mark on the outer web of the longest alula ochraceous-buff or tawny instead of white.

Two males measure: wing, 167, 168; tail. 111, 111 mm.; five males of r. ruficervix

from Colombia measure: wing, 152, 153, 156, 159, 161; tail, 106, 103, 109, 111, 112

mm.
Type.—No. 236,552, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; cT ad.; Philii)p Camp, alt. 6(XK) ft.,

Mt. Roraima, Venezuela; November 11, 1927; T. D. Carter.

Specimens Examined

Systdlura ruficervix roraimx,—Venezuela: Roraima, Philipp Camp, alt. 6000

ft., 2 d.
Sysiellura rujicervix ruficervix,—Venezuela: M6rida region, 5 cT, 3 9.

Colombia, 8 5 9 . Ecuador, 3 cf, 3 9

.

The nearest point to Mt. Roraima from which SysteUura rujicervix

has been recorded is the Mdrida region of Venezuela. Hero it is found

in the Temperate Zone and it occurs in this zone southward to Bolivia.

The Roraiman form is, therefore, completely isolated from its nearest

relative.

mellmayr and Seilern, 1912, Arohiv fdr Naturg., LXXVIII, p. 150.
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Trogonurus personatus roraimad, new subspecies

SuBSPECiPic Characters.—Similar to Trogonurus personatus personatus (Gould)

of the Andean Subtropical Zone but central tail-feathers deep cojjpcry-bronze instead

of brassy-green; the crown, nape, back and breast more brassy, the white bars of the

rectrices slightly wider, the black ones correspondingly narrower; size slightly

smaller; 3 cf; wing, 116, 120, 120 mm.; tail, 139, 140, U2 mm.
Type.—No. 236,600, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; cf ad.; Rondon Camp, alt. 6S00

ft., Mt. Roraima, Venezuela; December 2, 1927; T. D. Carter.

Specimens Examined

Trogonurus 'i)ersonatus rorai/WrT.—

V

enezuela: Mt. Roraima; above Paulo,

between 5000 and 6000 ft., 1 c?*; Philipp Camp, 60(M) ft., 1 Rondon Camp, 6800

ft., 1 cf.

Trogonurus personatus personatim and pvrsonnius nssimilis. —Venezuela:
Merida region, 2 d^. Colombia and Ecuador, 9 d^, 9 9 .

Eight of our nine males of p. persomtus and p. assimllis show little

variation in the general color of the upperparts and tail; the ninth, from

El Eden in the central Andes of (kilombia, is one of the brassy

plumaged birds which seem almost to mark a color phases in trogons. It

alone approaches roraimx but the tail is brassy rather than bronzy.

The nearest point to Mt. Roraima from which personatus is known
is the M<?rida r(*gion of western Venezuela.

Elssnia dayi, new species

Specific Characters.' The largest and darkest species of the genus; wings of

about the same length as tail, proportionately shorter and more rounded than in

typical Ehenia.

Type.—No. 236,810, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; 9 ad.; summit of Mt. Roraima,

8600 ft., Venezuela; November 18, 1927; T. D. Carter.

Description of Type.—Upperparts olivac(*ous chaitura drab, the crown chaitura

black; upper ttiil-coverts chajtura drab, tail fuscous-black, the extreme tips of the

feathers rusty; wings and their upper coverts fuscous-bla(;k
;

th(' inner (juills margined

externally with pale yellowish white, the lesser coviirts broadly tijiped on both webs,

the greater covert on the outer web with soile<l grayish white; bend of the wing

yellowish; underparts citrine drab darker on the breast and sid(‘S, the (diin paler, the

center of the abdomen more yellow, under tail-coverts tinged with buffy brown;

feet and bill black, the mandible brownish bjisally.

This remarkable now flycatcher is so unlike any recognized species

that it is not possible to name with certainty its nearej^t relative. (Jeo-

graphically it is nearest Klasnia flavogaster Jlnvogaster of the slopes of

Roraima; in color and in proportions it nearest Elxnia obscura of the

Subtropical Zone of Peru and Bolivia. When compared witli the species

of Elxnia that most closely approach it in size it will be observed that

there is pronounced difference in the shape of the wing, th(i tail being
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longer, the wing more rounded in dayi. These differences might be con- •

sidered of generic value did they not largely disappear on comparison of

dayi with obscura; and the fact that in color also dayi is nearest obscura

suggests that, as in some other cases, the closest relative of the Roraiman

bird is to be found in the Andes. But, whatever be its relationships,

dayi agrees with Brachypspiza capensis macconnellij also resident on the

summit of Roraima, in being markedly larger and darker than any other

species in its genus.

Mkasurembnts

Name
Sex

1

Wing
Tail Tarsus

Culmen

Longest

Primary

Longer

Than

Innermost

EUmia dayi Summit of Roraima 9 91 89 22 15 11

“ 0 . obscura Bolivia, 7700 ft. 9 80 77 21 14 12
it H (1 ii ((

cT 82 77 20.5 14 13

“ gigas E. Ecuador 9 93 77 20 14 17

f. flavogasler Rio Janeiro d' 77 66 20 12 16
(( it (( (( (( d 80 67 20 13 15.5
(( (( (( it it

9 77 66 20 12 15.5
it it i( Philipp Camp, Roraima d 85 76 20 15 14
li <t it << ft tt

9 79 72 20 14 14
** apectabilis N. Argentina 9 89 74 22 13.0 17

pelzelni L. Amazon d 89 73 21 15 16.5

In naming this species after Mr. Lee Garnet Day of New York City,

I pay a well-deserved tribute to him, not alone for the support which

made our Roraima expedition possible, but for the interest he has long

shown in the American Museum.

Compsothlypis pitiayumi roraimas, new subspecies

SuBSPECiPic Characters.—Similar to Compsothlypis pitiayumi elegans Todd,

of northern South America, but with the dorsal patch smaller and darker, the white

tail-spots smaller, the flanks tinged with olivaceous, the mandible basally horn,

terminally black;, tarsi black; the toes dark brown, their soles paler.

Type.—No. 237,071, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; ad.; Arabupu, alt. 4200 ft.,

Roraima, Venezuela; January 7, 1928; T. D. Carter.
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Specimens Examined

Compsothlypis pitiayumi roramcT.—

V

enezuela: Roraima; Arabupu, 1 9

;

Paulo, 1 c?*.

Compwthlypis pitiayumi.—Other races; adequate series (see Amer. Mus. Novi-

tates, 1924, No. 143, p. 2).

Coinpsothlypis pitiayumi is, generally speaking, a subtropical species

which at the northern and southern limits of its range in subtropical

latitudes, and locally elsewhere, occurs at sea-level.^ Induiana it is

known only from Roraima, but C. p. elegam occurs in Trinidad, north-

eastern Venezuela, central Venezuela and (k)lombia, whence other races

carry the species south on the Andes to Argentina and north, chiiifly in

the mountains, to Texas.

One of our two Roraiman birds agrees with average specimens of

elegans in the color of the underparts; the second specimen has the breast

ochraceous-tawny. It is probably one of the highly colored individuals

that sometimes occur in this species, but in our large series it cannot be

matched, though it is approached by several specimens of pacifwa.

Brachyspiza capensis roraimad, now subspecies

Subspecific Chabacters.—Agrees with Brachyspiza capensis macconnelli

Sharpe of the summit of Roraima and differs from other races of this species in having

the wing short and rounded, the rump and flanks and sides gray, without brownish

wash; differs from B. c. macconneUi in being smaller and having the black are.'is more

restricted, the gray center of crown averaging as broad .‘us the black lateral Htri]>e8

instead of being nearly obscured by black.

Type.— No. 237,162, Amer. Mus. Nat, Hist.; ad.; Philipp Camp, 6000 ft.,

Roraima, Venezuela; November 9, 1927; T. D. Carter.

Specimens Examined

Brachysjriza capensis rorama", -Venezuela: Roraima; Paulo, 1 cf*, 2 (d’ juv.,

1 9 juv.; Philipp Camp, 13 cT, 8 9,3 c?' juv.; Rondon Camp, 5 c?*, 5 9,1 cf juv.

Brachyspiza capensis macconnelli.—Venezuela: summit of Roraima, 2 cf, 2 9,

I 9 juv.

Brachyspiza caperLszs.* -Adequate 8eri(*a of other racers.

The fact that the slopes of Roraima are occufiied by one race of

Brachyspiza capensis, the summit by another and quite distinct one,

evidently derived from it, is one of the most interesting and definite dis-

coveries we have made in the oiigin of zonal ract^.

Both these races agree and differ markedly from all the other

described races of this wide-ranging species in their darker colors, absence

of brownish wash on rump, and sides, and, particularly, rounded wing.

^See my paper on the distribution of this species in The Auk, 1U25, pp. 193 -208.
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The larger sizeand darker colors oftheRoraiman form livingon the summit

of the mountain significantly associates its differentiating characters with

the higher altitude and greater humidity of its haunts. If, therefore, this

be an instance of evolution by environment, it is of the utmost signifi-

cance to observe that the differences between adults are shown also by

nestlings and that consequently the racial characters are inherited.

The large amount of unworked material we have representing this

species tempts further remarks concerning its geographic variations, but

the subject must be postponed for the present.

Brachyspizacapensis” doubtless the race here described, is recorded

from the Merum6 Mountains.

Brachyspiza capensis rorainue

Measurements

Rondon Camp
Wing

cf 61

Tail

54
(( (( <( ii a d 64 56
(( (( <( a ii

9 64 56
<( it a ii ii

9 61.5 53.5
it it <( a ii

9 61 55
“ “ macconnelli Summit of Roraima d 71 65
(( (( <( a a a d 71 65
(( (( (( a a a

9 71 65
tt <( it a a a

9 67 61

“ capemis Cayenne ? 65 51
a (< it

Therezopolis, Brazil ? 71 61
ti ii a Sao Paulo d 70 65
“ “ perunana Huaral, Peru d' 73 58
H 4 ( ii (( (( d 74 65
ii it ti a a d 69 58
H «( ii a a

9 70 59
(( ti ii

Vitarte d 73 59

CoBreba guianensis roraimaB, new subspecies

Subspecific Characters.—Similar to Cosreba guianensis guianensis (Cabanis)

of the Tropical Zone of Guiana but larger and darker, the back black, the throat-patch

larger and deeper gray; the general color as in C. luteola but with no evident white

spot at the base of the primaries.

Type.—No. 237,272, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.; cf ad.; Arabupu, 4200 ft., Mt.

Roraima, Venezuela; December 29, 1927; T. D. Carter.

Specimens Examined

Ccereba guianensis roraitnw.—Venezuela: Roraima; Paulo, 1 cT; Arabupu, 4

d", 1 9.

Coereba guianensis guianensis.—Guiana: Rockstone, Essequibo River, 2 cT,

3 9; Wismar, Demarara River, 1 0^,3 9. Brazil: RioCotinga, 1 cf. Venezuela:
Ciudad Bolivar, 1.
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The larger size and darker colors of this race apparently express the

influences of its environment. It is evidently a true mountain form, con-

fined to the higher altitudes, since typical guianerisis occurs both to the

north and south of it.

Measurements

Wing Tail

Careba guianensis roraimu^ Anibupu, Roraima d' 61 37
U (< (i IC u d 57 34
(( tt It tt tt d 62 38
H H ti tt tt

9 t56 33
“ “ guidJiensis Hockstonc', H. C. d 54 31
(< it ti it tt d 5:3

<< H (( Wismar, “ d 53 32
ll it ((

Rockstoiu*,
“

9 53 26
(( << ft tt

9 52 30
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.CRANIAL DIFFERENCES IN THE AFRK^.AN ClIARACIN
FISHES OF THE GENERA ALESTES AND BRYCINUS,

WITH NOTES ON THE ARRANGEMENT OF
RELATIVE GENERA!

By George S. Myers-

While engaged in a comparison of the skeletons of certain American

and African tctragonopterid characins I had occasion to examini^ the

(‘lania of two species referred by Boulenger to Alcstvfity nanudy, A.

liebrechtsn Boulenger and A. grandisijuamis Boulenger. These skulls,

both from specimens collected by Messrs. Herbi^rt Lang and J. P.

Chapin of the American Museum (!5ongo Expedition, at Faradje, Belgian

Congo, appeared so different as to suggest that the species sliould be

gcnerically separated. Starks (1926, p. 167, footnote), after a study of

these same two specimens, has suggested that generic differences exist

between them. The skeletons are now in the coIl(‘ction of Stanford

University, and I wish to thank Prof. E. C. Starks for the privilege of

examining them. Dr. E. W. Gudger of the American Museum has been

kind enough to send me some other African characins for skeletonization

and comparison.

The cranium of Alestes liebrechtsii (Fig. 1) is of a tapering type,

much wider posteriorly than anteriorly, and the roof is greatly arched in

transverse section. The thin, somewhat translucent frentals are slightly

fluted, this fluting radiating from a common center near the outer

posterior part of each bone. Extending from the supraoccipital far

between the frontals is an oval fontanel, entirely separating the parietals.

The tube of orbitosphenoM bone which protects the olfactory nerve as it

leaves the brain-case to meet the prefrontal is mc^t by a similar tube

extending out from the latter bone.

In Alestes grandisquamiSy on the c(^ntrary, the cranium (Fig. 2) is

short and heavy, and narrows anteraj;V practically none at all. The

roof is flattened and little convex, the bones thick, massive, and opaque.

^Scientific Results of the American Museum ConKo Expedition. Ichthyology, No. 7.

<0£ Stanford University, California.
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There is no fluting but instead radial striations of the bone. There is no

suggestion whatever of a fontanel, the parietals meeting each other

suturally. The orbitosphenoid olfactory nerve-tube extends to the

prefrontal, whore it meets only a slight rim about the nerve foramen.

Furthermore, the facial bones forming the circumorbital chain are thick

and deeply striated, very different indeed from the thin bones of the other

species. The teeth arc decidedly more massive than in liebrechtsii.

These differences appear to me to be of generic value, but it remains

to be seen whether or not they extend with the same distinctness through-

Fig. 1. Alestes liebrechtsii Boulcnger. Cranium from above.

1. Mesethmoid. 2. Front«l8. 3. ParietalB. 4. Supraocoipital.

out any two groups of the species that are currently referred to Alestes.

1 have prepared and examined the skeleton of a small specimen of. A
imberi Peters and find that it agrees substantially with the characters

given above for A. grandisqmmis. In this specimen the olfactory nerve-

tube is not distinctly separated distally from the orbitosphenoid wall,

and it does not reach the prefrontal, but as in grandisqmmis there is no

prefrontal tube, not even a rim being seen about the prefrontal foramen.

These three skeletons are, unfortunately, the only ones of Alestes

available to me. Sagemehl (1885, Taf. 2, figs. 17 and 18) has, however.
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figured the cranium of Alestes dentex and it is easily seen that, in so far

as the tapering form and fontanel go, it conforms admirably to my
description of liebrechtsii. Further, Regan (1911, p. 18) remarks,

. most species of A Jesses have fontanels, but in macroiep/rfo-

tiLS they are absent and the parietals arc united by suture/^ This appar-

ently agrees with the stnicture of irnberi and grandisquamis.

Both of the species which we have seen to possess a tapering skull

and a parietal fontanel have certain external features in common. A.

dentex and A. liebrechtsii are elongate, herring-like fishes with conipara-

Fig. 2. Brycinus gramlisquamift (Boulengor). Cranium from above.

Nunibora as in Fig. 1.

lively small scales and a well-developed adipose eyelid. The throe lack-

ing the fontanel, A. grandisquamis
,
A. macrolepidotuSj and A. irnberi,

are differently shaped fishes with large, heavy, oblique scales and the

adipose eyelid very slightly developed or absent.

It appears to me that we are dealing with two distinct gcmera. To

one of them, typified by A. liebrechtsii and A. denteXj we may leave the

name Alestes Muller and Troschel, of which the genotype is niloticus

Geoffrey= den<e:r Linn^.^ To the other we may apply Brycinus

U uae dentex in the Boulengerian sense. It is possible that dentex will not stand for this species.
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Cuvier and Valenciennes, of which the genotype is macrolepidotus

Cuvier and Valenciennes. What will be the distribution of many of the

species not examined, which are currently referred to Alestes, cannot be

settled without ostcological investigation of them. It is hoped that

some one with more material at his command will carry the work

through.

Notes on Related Genera

The TeiragonopierusAik^. characin fishes of Africa appear to differ

externally from their American relatives in the closely bound-down

maxillary and in having the lateral line extending out through the lower

part of the caudal peduncle rather than through the middle. Boulenger^s

arrangement, in four genera {Bryconxthioys^ AlesteSy MicralesteSj and

Petersius)j can probably be emended to advantage, as has been indicated

above. Merely to express my idea of the relationships of Alestes^ Bry-

cinuSj and the other genera, 1 have prepared a synopsis of the genera.

This is not intended to be taken as an analysis of the generic groups,

but only as a basis for discussion of the characters involved.

Synopsis

a. Premaxillary teeth in three series, the inner tuberculate or molariform, with

excavated crowns; dorsal fin originating in advance of pelvic fins; cranium

flat and rather broad; a parietal fontanid present.

Bryconspthiops Gunther.

aa. Premaxillary teeth in two series; dorsal originating above or behind ])elvic fins.

6. Inner series of premaxillary teeth with obliquely truncated or molari-

form excavated crowns.

c. Cranium flatUmed, not tapering; no fontanel; dentition

massive; scales large and thick; adipose eyelid feeble or

absent Brycinus Cuvier and Valenciennes.

cc. Cranium arched and tapering forward; fontanel present;

dentition moderate; scaUis fine; a well-develojied adi-

pose eyelid Alestes Muller and Troschel.

66. Both aeries of premaxillary teeth simply compressed.

d. Scales of the lateral line and rows below abruptly

smaller than those of the rows above.

Amoldichthyn Myers.

dd. Scales of the lateral line and rows below of ajiproxi-

mately the same size as those above.

e. Parietal fontanel absent.

Petersius Hilgendorf.

ee. Parietal fontanel present.

Micralestes Boulenger.

Brtconathiops Gunther

This genus is well distinguished by the triple series of premaxillary
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teeth and the dorsal position. There is a fontanel and a wide adipose

eyelid. I have examined one B. macrops Boulenger, 150 inm. total length.

There appear to be two or three species in the CV)ngo. Nichols and
Griscom (1917, p. 678) doubt the distinctness of B. yseuxii Boulenger

from B. microstoma Gunther, but they appear t(» have had s(une examples

of the subsequently described B. macrops.

Brycinus Cuvier and Valenciennes

This genus has a great superficial resemblance to the American

ChalceuSj as Cockerell (1914, p. 107) has noted. Besides B. macrolepido-

tuSj B. imherif and B. gramlisquamis^ the following seem referable to this

genus on external characters: Brycinus nurse (Riippell), B. schoutedeni

(Boulenger), B. brevis (Boulenger), B. hatesii (Boulenger), B. rhodopleura

(Boulenger), B. bimaculatus (Boulenger), B. Hngslcyx (Giinther), B.

luiilus (Boulenger), B. affinis (Giinther), B. jacksonii (Boulenger),

B. carmesinus (Nichols and Griscom), B. lateralis (Boulenger), B. curtus

(Boulenger), and B. vittatus (Boulenger).

There may be an unsuspected generic typo in the other species of

the Boulengerian ^^Alestes'^ which do not resemble ('ither Brycinus or

Alestes. Five very similar speci<*s, Aledes thoUoni Pellegrin, A. inter-

medius Boulenger, A. tessmanni Pappenheim, A. longipinnis (Giinther),

and A. chaperi Sauvagc, form one group. Again, apparently of another

group are; Alestes poptx Pellegrin, A. <>pisthotxnia\^i)\ihiv^i)Yy A. Ueniurus

Boulenger, A. humilis Boulenger, A. stolatus Boulenger, A. sadleri Bou-

lenger, and A. stuhbnanni PfelTer.

Alestes Miiller and Troschel

Referable to this group seem to.be but five species: Alestes dentex

(Linn(5), A. haremose (Joannis), A. macrophthalmus (jiinther, A. Uebrecht-

sii Boulenger, and A , ansorgii Boulenger.

Arnoldichthys Myers

The writer erected this genus in 1926 for a single peculiai species

from the Niger, Arnoldichthys spilopterus (Bouleng(u’). The s(^ales are

unlike those of any othc^r characin.

Petersius Hi]»i:endorf

Boulenger included a number of small species with fontanels in this

genus, but it must be restricted to a single species only, P. conserialis

Hilgendorf, a peculiar large form from East Africa, lacking a fontaru*!.
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Micralestes Boulenger

Boulenger separated Micrakstes from Petersius on the presence in

the former of a pair of conical teeth behind the mandibular series. I have

indicated above that Petersius must be restricted to its single original

species. Nichols and Griscom (1917, p. 682) were unable to find these

conical teeth in M. alius and it seems likely that the distinction is not a

valid one. At least a classification which separates Petersius pulcher

Boulenger and P. major Boulenger from such a similar fish as Micralestes

wrotsenia Boulenger should be very carefully scrutinized before it is

accepted. For the present I prefer to place all the species assigned to

Petersius^ save conserialisj in Micralestes. That this is a tentative

arrangement should not be lost sight of, for I have been able to examine

only M. acutidens.

Micralestes as thus constituted is arbitrarily separable into two

groups. The species with the lateral line incomplete^ fall into the sub-

genus Phenac/jgrammm Eigenmann* (1907, p. 30). Hemigrammalestes

Pellegrin® (1925, p. 158) is an exact synonym of Eigenmann’s name, and

if the character of the teeth is not valid, then Hemigrammopetersius Belle-

grin^ (1925, p. 158) is also a synonym. The other group, with lateral line

complete, is of course, Micralestes^ sensu stricto. Within this group we

may indicate that M. hilgendorfi Boulenger and M. leopoldianus Boulenger

are very closely related.

If the character of the conical teeth is found to be valid the species

included here under Micralestes which were placed by Boulenger in

Petersius must be known under the generic term Hemigrammopetersius

Pellegrin.
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By T. D. a. Cockkukll

Some yoavH a^o, th(‘ American Aluseiim obtained from Dr. Fric^se a

series Australian bet\s, many of jhem repr(\s('ntinf>: sp(a‘i('s h(‘ had
described, and labeled ‘'"rypus."’ As I am pre|)arinji: a work on Mu* be(‘s

of Australia, il spems desirable to r(*view these specimens, nnd stab* Mu*

results w4(*n these are of any special si«;nificance. iMr. Herbert- F.

Schwarz, transmitting the collection, has kindly added a number of

Megachile in his poss(*ssion, whi(di, he states, will be plac(*d in the Ameri-

can Museum. A few specimens from New Guinea have also be(*n sent.

• Hylaeoides concinnus var. collaris Friese

This is not a subspecies, but a variety witliia pair of wid(*ly separated

red marks on the prothorax above.

Paracolletes semipurpureus (Cofekorolt) and var. frenchi, new variety

New Synonym.—Lamprocolletes cupreus var. minor Friese. This

differs from P. semipurpureus var. b. Cockerell (Ruthc'rglen, Victoria;

French) by the dull, much less shining, abdomen, the area of metathorax

yellowish green, hind basitarsi broader basally, and mandibles all dark.

The var. 6. may be called var. frenchi, new vari(*ty.

Paracolletes crassipes Smith

New Synonym.—Paracolletes australin Friese. Adelaide*, vSydney,

and Melbourne.

Paracolletes thornleighensis ( \)ck(*rell

New Synonym.—Ijimprocolletes nign'ventris Fries(*. The* typ(* local-

ity (Thornleigh, New Soiitli Wales) is the same for both names. Friese*

described only the cT, but 1 find a (Sydney, Sept. 14, 1906) corr(*ctIy

determined by him as conspecific. It is distinctly large*!* than one* in my
collection. Working over this specie’s, « was asl onislu’d tf) finel ((*eiually in

my specimen and that from Friese) that the eye*s are* sparse*Iy hairy. Ye;!

there is no affinity with the ge*nus Trirhorolldcs, as shown by the stigma

and other characters. ^
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Paracolletes friesei Cockerell

This was recently described from a specimen in the Queensland

Museum, from King George’s Sound, W. Australia. It is easily

recognized by the very dense bright-ferruginous hair on thorax above,

the white hair of sides of face and cheeks, and the shining blue-green

abdomen. P.fervidus Friese (not Smith) is the same species; the speci-*

men in the American Museum has the abdomen darker than in my type.

Paracolletes maorium Cockerell

A female of this species, labeled Holl., Riedtm.,”^ carries a name
proposed by Friese, but apparently not published, indicating a blue ab-

domen, though as a matter of fact the abdomen is green. My type was

labeled New Zealand, but there is perhaps some doubt as to the true

habitat of the species.

Paracolletes providellus casrulescens, new variety

This male was labeled Lamprocolletes cxrulescens Friese, Ixit the;

name seems not to have l^een published. It comes from Como, N.S.W.,

Nov. 1, 1902 (W. W. Froggatt). It is a variety of P. providellus Cockerell,

closely related to P. providellus hacchalis ('ockerell, from the type of

which it differs as follows: the legs all rather dark red, including femora;

abdomen shining steel-blue with hind margins of segments conspicuously

dusky reddish. If hacchalis be considered a separate species, this is a

variety of hacchalis. A female labeled L. csprulesccnsj with dark stigma

and hind margins of segments not reddish, is P. versicolor Smith. It is a

singular thing that the hind basitarsi, seen from in front, show bright-

ferruginous hair, but seen from behind, clear white. This female is from

Lebra, N.S.W. (W. W. Froggatt).

Paracolletes perminutus, new species

9.'-LonKth about 7 mm.; l)lack, with the mandibles chestnut-red, except

basally, flagellum dusky ferruginous beneath except at base. Hairs of head and thorax

white, scanty and short, very short dorsally, occiput with rather long clear white hair;

clypeus dull and excessively densely punctured, with a smooth median line, not

extending to lower margin; face broad, facial quadrangle about square; vertex closely

punctured, ^esothorax shining, with very distinct punctures, which are rather

widely separated on disc; scutellum with large punctures and a median sulcus; base

of metathorax not polished, but with a sharp transverse keel, above which the area

exhibits about five well-spaced plicae on each side; tegulae dark imfous. Wings quite

clear, stigma very pale dull yellowish, with a dark border, nervures fuscous; basal

collector was also in New Zealand; aee Hylaeus fijiensis.
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ncrvure meeting nervulus; second cubital cell narrow, receiving recurrent nervure a
little beyond middle; third cubital cell broader above than second. Legs dark brown,
with white hair, scopa of hind legs white; hair on inner sid('. of hind basitarsi dark,

not brightly colored. Abdomen broad, shining, thinly white-pruinose, without
bands or spots; hind margins of second and following segments obscurely reddish;

apical tuft black; venter without long hair.

Freemantie, W. Australia, Aug. 20, 1006 (Frank).

This is Lamprocolletes minutus Friose, but I had earlier given that

specific name to a related species. The first abdominal segment is smooth
and highly polished, this feature and the color of the stigma indicating

that this cannot be the female of L. minutus Cockerell. It is very prob-

able, as Meade-Waldo suggested years ago, that L. halictiformis Cock-

erell is the female of L. minutus (k)ckcrell. The sp('cies now described is

very like L. halictiformis

^

agreeing in respect to the red mandibles, but

differing in that the clypeus is shorter and more densely punctured, the

face narrower, lateral ocelli much nearer eyes, mesothorax less densely

punctured, abdomen without white hair-bands, and wings clear hyaline,

not grayish. The polished base of abdomen is also highly distinctive.

This is not P. nanus Smith, by the character of area of nu'tathorax, and

apical margins of abdominal segments not being pale testaceous.

Paracolletes ventralis (Friese)

Dasycolletes ventralis Friese, Sydney, N.S.VV., S(*pt. 14, 1906 (Frank).

A striking and distinct species, which Friese describ(\s in two and a half

lines.

9.—Length about 12.5 mm.; rather narrow; black, without na'tallic colors;

teguhe rufofulvous. Wings dilute reddish fuliginous, .stigma and luTViin's dusky

yellowish ferruginous. Hair of head and thorax mostly short and v(Ty S(;ant y, blatrk.

Abdomen above practically nude, no long hair on first tergite, ru) bands, hair at apex

black, but ventral segmemts with larger and don.se cream-colored fringes, and (‘xtrcunc

sides with some glitt(!ring pale-golden hair, .situated on margins of tergites. Man-
dibles with hardly visible reddish color apically; facial (juadrangle broader tiian

long; clypeus with dense coarse punctures, an<l no smooth liiu',* supraclyp(*al area

with an elevated polished median ridge; antennae short, flag(‘llum obscurely reddish;

vertex very coarsely punctured; cheeks small. Mesothorax with (ixtrciracly large

punctures, irregular and wid(4y sei)arated on disc, the surface bet w(H*n tlu^m -hining;

median sulcus very deep; mesoj)leura .shining, with sparse punctures; area of meta-

thorax large, triangular, conv(*x, highly poli.shed, without sculptuni or transverse

keel. Basal nervure meeting nervuiiis; .second cubital (;ell strongly contrseted

above, receiving recurrent nervure much beyond middle; marginal (;ell oblhpiely

truncate at end; stigma well developed; third /aibital cell extremely broad above.

Legs with mainly black hair, but the extremely long hair of inner side* of hind tibiaj

pale fulvous; hair on inner side of hind basitarsi pallid; tarsi with small joint.s red.

First two abdominal segments highly polished, hardly punctured; the others dull,

with very minute punctures, except the broad shining hind margin.
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There is some resemblance to P. obscurus Smith, as judged by the

description, but I have P. obscurus^ and it is not closely allied.

Paracolletes punctiventris, new species

The collection contains a specimen labeled Lamprocolletes puncti-

ventris Friese, cf, Sydney, N.S.W., Sept. 14, 1906. Apparently the

description has not been published.

cf*.—I.»ength about 8.5 mm.; head and thorax shining black, with the clypeus

very dark reddish; legs and abdomen dark brownish; hair of head and thorax long,

quite abundant, dull white, tinged w'ith brown on vertex, thin on face, not at all hid-

ing surface of cly{)eus. Head broad, (;yes converging below; mandibles bidentate,

very obscurely reddish apically
;
clypeus with the disc very broadly flattened, polished,

sparsely punctured, with a low median ridges;' antennie submoniliform, the flagellum

obscurely reddish beneath; a shining space in front, of ocelli. Mesothorax shining,

the disc posteriorly almost impunctate; scutellum shining, irregularly punctured;

area of metathorax triangular, convex, highly polished, not sculptured, but very ob-

tusely transversely ridged; mesoi)leura shining; t(*gula.‘ clear rufo-testaccous. Wings

clear, faintly brownish, stigma (which i.s large) and nervures ferruginous; basal

nervure meeting nervulus; second cubital cell receiving recurrent nervure in middle;

marginal cell narrowly produced apically; third cubital very broad above. Legs

with white hair. Abdomen shining, very distinctly punctured, first segment with thin

white hair, second to fourth at sides with weakly developed white hair-bands, not

conspicuous; fifth stemite with a stiff fringe of long pale hair, especially long at sides.

This is extremely close to P, mmnescem (Cockerell, agreeing in the

general structure, the clypeus, area of metathorax, venation, etc. I

thought it might be a local race, but the ventral fringe on abdomen, with

the differences in color, indicate a closely allied but separable form. The
area of metathorax is not transversely striate, as it is in P. speculiferus

Cockerell and P. perpoliius Cockerell. Friese omitted it when publishing

his Australian bees in 1924, I suppose doubting its validity. It was

probably collected by Frank.

Paracolletes nifossneus (Friese)

Dasycolletes rufoseneus Friese, d', Adelaide, Sept. 21, 1906 (Frank).

This is extremely like P. bimaculatus (Smith), with the same hairy wings,

small second and very large third cubital cells, and dusky spots at sides

of second abdominal segment. It differs from the type of P. bimaculatus

in the venation
;
the second cubital cell receives the recurrent nervure not

far from its end, the basal nervure falls a little short of nervulus, and the

second recurrent nervure meets the outer intercubitus. The following

particulars may be added to the original description.
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Pure white hairs of cheeks very long, contrasting with the yellow of

face and vertex; labial palpi with first joint dark, the others pale

yellowish, sharply contrasting; clypeus dull in middle, but shining

around the sides, with evident punctures; supraclypoal an^a shining;

front and vertex dull, as also mesothorax and scutellum, ('xcept that the

latter is shining anteriorly; a shining spot beneath wings; area of meta-

thorax dull, with a pronounced transverse ridge; flagellum very long,

black; tegulse small, dark reddish. Wings brownish hyaline; stigma

large, dull ferruginous, nervures fuscous; second cubital cell triangular,

coming almost to a point above. Knees, tibiae, and tarsi dusky rufous,

the anterior and middle tibiae with a large black spot behind. First

abdominal segment dark, with a brassy tint, its hind margin red; extreme

apex of abdomen dusky.

Paracolletes franki, new species

9.—Length a little over 12 mm.; black, robust, shining, flagellum red beneath

except at base, legs obscure reddish. Hoad large, facial quadrangle l)roader than long;

mandibles black, long, curv(‘d, falciform, the inner tooth far from the apex; mjilar

space short but evident; labrurn prominent, with a large tuft of reddish hair project-

ing below; clypeus convex, highly polished, without sculpture; front dullish, sides of

vertex shining; face and cheeks with white hair, on face tinged with y(dlow, and

yellowish hair on occii)ut, but front and vertex with black hair. Mesothorax i)olish(^d,

with scarcely evident scattered weak small puindures, median sulcus strong; scuted-

lum highly polished; area of m(‘tathorax with a transversi^ ket‘l, abovij which the

surface is shining, without S(!ul|)ture; hair of mesothorax and scutellum short and

black, of thorax in front very pale yellowish, b(*coming fulvous on tuberch‘s; phjura

with dull white and metathorax with long fulvous-tinted hair, the latt(‘r covering the

sides, not forming a definite fringe; tegulie black,very faintly n'ddish j)osteri()rly. Wings

long and ample, brownish hyaline, stigma (w<*ll developed) and nervures dusky r(*d-

dish; basal nervun; meeting nervulus; second cubital cell broad but narrowing abov(‘,

receiving recurrent nervure in middle; third cubital v(iry large, r<‘(!eiving s(icond re-

current some distance from (md. Legs with mostly white hair, tinged with red<lish on

inner side of tarsi, the ample scopa of hind tibia? shining wliitc? in front, and dark

fuscous posteriorly, hind basitarsi with hair very bright ferruginous seem from in front,

but posteriorly shining reddish-white. Abdomen broad, shining, hardly punctured,

hind margins of segments broadly, very obscundy reddish; first s(*gment with loose

pale hair, the others (esi)ecially at sides) with thin pruinose pale pubescence, but no

bands; apex with black hair; venter with much pure white hair.

Adelaide, Australia, Sept. 21, 1D06 (Frank).

Friese identified this doubtfully with P. cinereus (Smith), which is,

however, quite different, with coarsely punctured clypeus. There is

some resemblance to P. argentifrons (Smith), but it is not close. It is

also a little like P. fervidus subdolus Cockerell.
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Paracolletes fulvescens (Smith)

9 .—Waikana Bay, New Zealand (Schauinsland). Determined by
Friese as P. hirtipes (Smith). When I examined Smithes types, I thought

hirtipes and fulvescens were forms of one species, but more material is

desirable. As noted by Smith, the ocelli of P. fulvescens are in a slight

curve instead of in a triangle as in P. crassipes Smith, the type of Para-

colletes.

Paracolletes mimulus Cockerell

9 .—Adelaide, Sept. 21 (Frank). Sent as “P. cupreus Smith?

Paracolletes melboumensis Cockerell

9 .—Alexandra, Victoria, 1903. Sent as ^‘P. cupreus Smith? Two
males, also marked “P. cupreus Smith?'’, come from Ararat, Victoria.

The male is very like P. plumosus Smith, but the hair of head and thorax

is strongly fulvous-tinted, black on vertex and disc of thorax; face

(including clypeus) green; abdomen green; antennae entirely dark;

tegulae rufotestaceous. For an account of the real P. cupreus^ based

on Smith's type, see Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., XXXI, p. 345.

Paracolletes festivus, new species

d^.—Size and general apjKiarance.of P. plumoma Smith; anterior wing 8 mm.
H<*ad broad; clypens convex, with large but only moderately dense punctures, steel-

blue, with the lower part black; mandibles black, very faintly reddish apically; rest

of head greenish blue; flagellum ferruginous beneath. Hair of head and thorax white,

on vertex and dorsum of thorax stain(»d with reddish. Mesothorax and scutellum steel-

blue, with large and not very dense pvmctures; surface between the punctures shining;

meeopleura dull and dark blue; metathorax very dark blue, the basal area dull in

some lights, more shining in others, the basal part, above the transverse keel, minutely

transversely lineolate, the part below the keel microscopically vertically lineolate, the

sculpture very dense; tegulai rufofulvous. Wings clear hyaline, stigma and nervures

ferruginous; basal nervure meeting nervulus; second cubital cell not very broad,

receiving recurrent nervure in middle; third cubital broader above than second. Legs

chestnut-red, the tibiai and tarsi lighter than the femora; hair of legs white; the

anterior feihora are quite dark, strongly contrasting with the pallid anterior face of

their tibia?. Abdomen shining, splendid purple-blue, the basal declivity of first seg-

ments, and the margins of the other segments, dark red, but on segments 3 to 5 the

extreme edges are palhd; venter dark red.

Sydney, N.S.W., Sept. 14, 1906, evidently collected by Frank.

It is labeled Lamprocolletes plumosus Smith?”, but is easily distin-

guished from this and the smaller P. plumosellus Cockerell by the color

of antenn®, legs, and abdomen. It is, however, closely allied.
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Lithurgus scabrosus (Smith)

9.—Finshafen (Finschhafen?), New Guinea, 1901 (H. Kuhn).

Labeled L. atratus Smith.

Megachile nidulator Smith

•9 .—Finshafen (Finschhafen?), New Guinea. Sent without name.

Megachile australasiae Dalla Torre

Friese evidently confused two or more species under this natne. A
female from Mackay, Queensland (Turner) is M. maculans Dalla Torre.

The genuine M, australaside was rioted at British Museum to have broad

fulvous hair-bands on abdomen. Smith describes the ventral scopa as

white, but it is black on last segment.

Megachile quinquelineata Gockerell

New Synonym.—M. glaberrima Friese. Specim(‘n from Gairns,

Queensland.

Megachile minutula Frii'se

9 .—Finschhafen, New Guinea (Hertle). This is almost (exactly the

same as M. quinquelineata^ diffc^ring by the clear orang(‘ hair on inneu*

side of hind basitarsi. The character of tlu' black hair at side's of ab-

domen, cited by Friese, also exists in M. quinquelineata.

Megachile nigrohirta (Friese*)

9 .—Finschhafen, New Guinea. This was elescribeel (1909) as a

variety of M. placida, but 1 consieler it a distinct species. M. hiroi

Frie'se is in the collection from the same bcality, colk'cted by Hertle.

Megachile ustulatiformis (\)ckerell

d^.—Kuranda, Queensland, ('arrie's an apparently unpublished

name by Friese, referring to the ample tarsi. This has every appear-

ance of being the male of M. nigrohirta, but as one occurs in Australia,

the other in New Guinea, it is not safe to associate them. M. ustulati-

formis was described in 1910.

Megachile nasuta argentifer Cockerell

Ararat, Victoria. Carries an apparently unpublished name by

Friese, referring to the resemblance to a Lithurgus.
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Megachile latipes Smith

cf.—Sydney, N.S.W., Sept. 14, (Frank). Carries an apparently

unpublished name by Friese, referring to the white pilosity.

Megachile sericeicauda Cockerell

This was obtained at Mackay, and named in manuscript by Friese

after Turner.

Megachile chyzeri Friese

9 .—Finschhafcn, New Guinea (Hertle). This greatly resembles M,
chrysopyga Smith, but the narrow abdominal hair-bands are fulvous, and

the last tergite is not covered with red hair. The lower half of the supra-

clypeal area is bare and polished. The front and sides of face have rich

orange hair, the vertex has black hair. The clypeus has a shining trans-

verse depression above the margin.

Megachile erixnsB Mocsary

9 .—Stephansort, Astrolabe Bay, New Guinea (Biro). This modest-

looking species is best known by the apical tergite rapidly descending,

with strongly concave lateral profile. The legs are dark reddish, the hind

femora and tibiae posteriorly black. I do not find any closely related

Australian species.

Mesotrichia bryorum aruana (Ritsema)

9 , cf .—Finschhafen, New Guinea (Hertle). Friese calls this Xylo-

copa hryorum Fabricius, giving X. aruana Ritsema as a synonym. The
structure and color (including that of wings) agree with hryorum^ but the

specimens are large. Ritsema gave 23 mm. as the length of the female.

The male has the clypeus black, with a median band, narrow apical

margin, and broad lateral corners yellow. I think there is some basis for

the recognition of a subspecies, for which Ritsema^s name is apparently

available. Additional material is desirable. I have seen a form, from

New Guinea, in which the wings were suffused with rosy-purplish.

Callomelitta littleri Cockerell

New Synonym.—C. nigriventris Friese, 9 ,
Adelaide, Sept. 21, 1906.

Above the printed label with this information is an apparently older

written one, “ Austral. Specimens of Paracollates in the collection,

bearing Froggatt^s labels Como and Levra respectively, also have, under

these labels, printed labels, “Sydney, 14.9.06.” Thus a certain amount
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of doubt is thrown on the locality labels of Frank’s specimens. If any
were given to him without labels, would not the erroneous labels have

been attached, perhaps after they left Frank’s hands?

Callomelitta picta perpicta Cockerell

New Synonym.—C. cyanescens Friese, cf . Central Australia (von

Miiller, 1893). I described this as a distinct subspecies, because it

differed conspicuously from Smith’s type male. But I now feel nearly

certain that this is the true male of C. picta, the type of which must be

considered the female described by Smith. I think Smith’s male was the

male of C. Uttleri, described by me as C. nigrofanciatn.

Callomelitta picta chlorura, new subsp('cics

9 .—Abdomen green instead of blue, the gimeral elTi'ct dark. Middle and hind

femora chostniit-rod (much darker in C. picta Smith). With labels “Austral.” and

“Adelaide, 21.9.06 (Frank).” Friese had labeled it (7. picta.

Nomia victoriae Cockendl

Nkw Synonym.—Nomia fulvoannliH Friese, 9 ,
Ararat, Victoria.

Both names are based on specimens from Ararat. The specimen of V.

fulvoanalis before me differs from my type in having; the inesothorax

more shining, less evidently punctured, and the broad hair-band on the

fourth abdominal segment colored like that on the third, instead of

being strongly orange. Apparently these characters vary, for Friese

describes N. fulvoanalin as having the band on fourth segment yellow-

brown and indicates that the mesothorax is like that of N. analis,

Nomia analis Friese

9 .—Mackay, Queensland, at flowers of Cassia (Turner). Six speci-

mens from Mackay have long stood in my collection as N. vidorix var.

They differ in lacking the broad hair-bands on abdominal segiuents 3

and 4, segments 1 to 4 having only short lateral stripes of pure white hair.

In nearly all respects they are exactly like N, victorixy but, after again

reviewing the matter, I believe N. analis may stand.

Nomia halictella Cockerell

A Mackay specimen is erroneously labeled N. nana Smith. I have

the true N, nana from Victoria.
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Nomia semiaurea Cockerell

A female and male from Cairns are labeled N. cincta var. tomentifera

Friese. The female is genuine H. tomentifera, which I consider a distinct

species, but the male is N, semiaurea Cockerell. This male is easily-

separated from iV. tomentifera, male, by the very short black scape, the

black mesothorax (without the broad lateral bands and central streak of

fulvous tomentum), the narrower abdomen, and the ordinary (obtusely

bigibbous) scutellurn.

Nomia flavoviridis Cockerell

New Synonym.—Nomia xnescens Friese, 9 ,
Mackay, Queensland

(Turner). This applies to the Queensland insect, ascribed to N. aenescens

by Friese. 1 have not seen N. aenescens from New Guinea, whence it was

first described.

Nomia tenuihirta CU)ckerell

New Synonym.—Nomia latitarsis Friese. 9 . The specimen is

from Mackay, on Cassia (Turner).

. Nomia testaceipes (Fri(vse)

c?.

—

N. argentifrons testaceipes Friese, Central Australia, 1893 (von

Muller). The name used on the label designates the insect as having

red legs; Friese doubtIc'ss changed it in publication (though to a less

appropriate one) because he had already described a N. rubripes from

Africa. This is one of the numerous N, flavoviridis forms, distinguished

by the black head, mesothorax, and scutellurn (though dark green

pleura); lower half of clypeus white; flagellum bright ferruginous be-

neath but dusky above; tegulae clear bright apricot color; stigma and

nervures fuscous; first recurrent nervure reaching base of third cubital

cell; legs red with the femora more or less dark; abdomen dark-olive

green, but lighter and brighter on first segment; abdominal hair-bands

dull white
;
third and fourth abdominal sternites each with a pair of light

ferruginous protuberances.

I cannot identify this exactly with any of the four named races of N.

flavoviridis, but it probably should be regarded as a subspecies of that

species.

Nomia brisbanensis Cockerell

9 .—Sydney, N.W.W., 14.9.06. It carries an apparently un-

published name by Friese, referring to the brown tint of the abdomen.
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Nomia nana Smith

d'*—Adelaide, 21.9.06 (Frank). Labeled N. arqentifrons Smith.

Nomia latetibialis Friese

cT.—Adelaide, 21.9.06 (Frank). A very distinct species, rather

suggestive of N, gracilipes Smith. The head and thorax are black, but

the abdomen is dark red suffused with purple, the third and fourth seg-

ments dark dull purple except the red hind margins, while th(' apex (last

two segments) is pale testaceous. There are no hair-bands. The venter

is flat and simple, except that the fourth segment is emarginate in the

middle, and from beneath the emargination projects a stout curved red

spine. Flagellum very long, light ferruginous beneath; tegula) rufoful-

vous; wings with dark stigma and nervures, a diffused dusky apical

cloud; second cubital cell square, receiving recurrent nerviire well before

end; hind legs not greatly swollen, their tibiae trigonal; legs dark reddish

brown. The specific name is derived from the fact that the hind tibiae

bulge anteriorly, making the outer face unusually large.

Nomia geaerosa Smith

d'.—Mackay, Queensland, 1900. It carru's an apparently unpub-

lished name by P'riese, r(*ferring to the rnandibl(\s (which are bright c:is-

taneous). The specimen is in bad condition, but I think it is N, gonvmm.

The flagellum is very long, dark; tegulie large, rather dark rufous; tibiae

and tarsi bright castaneous, the anterior and middle tibiic clouded with

dusky; hind legs little swollen, but the femora conspicuously curved,

the tibiae trigonal; wings dusky; abdominal hair-bands narrow. Near to

N. mcErens Smith, but distinct. Smith thought it might bo the male of

N, nidvem.

Halietus clariventris PViese'

Both sexes from Adelaide, 21,9.06 (P'rank). l^'riese described the

female, but sent the male as a Aemm, with an apparently unpublished

specific name referring to the very small size. Before I noticed the

female, I had concluded that the male must belong to II. granulithorax

Cockerell, known only in the female. The female is indeed excessively

near to H. granulithorax

y

but considerably smaller, without the strong

median sulcus on anterior part of mtv.othorax, while the first abdominal

segment is considerably more shining, and the scutellum is entirely dull

except the anterior margin. Under the microscope, the area of meta-

thorax has a fine reticulate sculpture, while the first abdominal segment
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is minutely transversely lineolate (in //. granulithorax it is excessively

densely punctured all over). Thus, in spite of the close resemblance,

these species are quite distinct. The male H. clariventris resembles H,

victoriellus Cockerell, being one of those forms with broad abdomen,

looking like a female. It is easily known from victoriellus by the broader,

very dull mesothorax, by the dense covering of white hair on the face

(including the clypeus), and by the all black tegument of the clypeus.

The flagellum is shorter, dusky reddish beneath. The tarsi are rather

pale brown. Both species have a bidentate or bilobed structure at end of

abdomen.

The dense white hair on the face of the male suggests H. niveifrons

Cockerell, but from that species H. clariventris is easily separated by the

pale testaceous stigma with dusky margin, that of niveifrons being very

dark. Also, H. niveifrons has a shining mesothorax.

Halictus leichardti Cockerell

New Synonym.—Halictus scutellatus Friese. Mackay (Turner).

.

Halictus blackbumi Cockerell

New Synonym.—Halictus crinitus Friese. Mackay (Turner).

Halictus sturti Cocken^ll

New Synonym.—Halictus globularis Friese. Mackay, at flowers of

Cassia (Turner).

Halictus musicus Cockerell

New Synonym.—Halictus trimaculatus Friese. Central Australia

(von Muller).

Halictus cassisefloris Cockerell

New Synonym.—Halictus tenuis Friese (not Ellis). Mackay, at

flowers of Cassia (Turner).

Halictus davidis Cockerell

New Synonym.—Halictus nigroscopaceus Friese. Female, Malanda*

Queensland (Mjoberg). Male, Cairns, Queensland.

Halictus ayrei Cockerell

New Synonym.—Halictus claripes Friese. Mackay (Turner).
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Halictus dampieri Cockerell

New Synonyms.—Halictus strangulatus Friese and Halictus indi-

goteus Friese. Mackay (Turner).

H. strangulatus is typical H. dampieri. H. indigoteus is the common
variation with bluish-green rnesothorax.

Halictus vitripennis Smith

New Synonym.—Halictus sphecodoides var. mackayensis Friese.

Mackay (Turner). H. vitripennis was described from Champion Bay,

W. Australia, but those of the east coast seem not to dififcu*.

Halictus franki Friese

9 .—Freemantle, W. Australia, 20.8.06 (Frank). A second speci-

men, which has lost the abdomen, but is evidently the same species, is

labeled Sydney, 14.9.06 (Frank). It carries a manuscript name by Friese,

referring to it as Australian. I assume that Friese withdrew the latter

from publication, finding it to be identical with //. franki

^

and I venture

to suspect that the Sydney label is erroneous. The species is a valid one,

and is one of those near the border line between Halictus and Para--

sphecodes. Superficially, it looks like Parasphecodes plorator Cockerell,

but the area of metathorax is quite different. It may be known by the

broad short shining abdomen, very finely and closely punctured, without

hair-bands or spots. The hind tibiae have pure silver-white hair on the

inner face, and the hair on inner side of basitarsi is creamy white. The

apical part of the abdominal venter has thin pun^ white hair. The hind

spur has short noduliforrn teeth. The wings are distinctly dusky, with

dark stigma; the first recurrent nervure meets the second intercubitus.

The rnesothorax is excessively densely punctured all over. Tegulae dark

rufous; face broad; antennae dark. There is some similarity to the

Tasmanian H. littleri Cockerell, but that has patches of white pubescence

laterally at bases of second and third tergites, and the nu?sothorax is more

coarsely punctured.

Halictus griaeovittatus Cockerell

New Synonym.—Halictus mjobergi Friese. The specimen is labeled

Adelaide (Mjoberg); but Friese, reporting on Mjoberg^s collection

(1917), cites only Queensland localities. The species is a well-known

Queensland form, and I doubt the Adelaide record.
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HalictUB erythnirus Cockerell

9.—Two from Sydney, 14.9.06 (Frank); labeled H. sphecoides

Smith, but not that species, which has the apical part of abdomen dark.

I have examined Smithes type. This species is very like two found by

Mr. T. Rayment in Victoria, the three females, each with the metathorax

black, being separable thus:

1.

—Clypeus highly polished, anterior tibia* mainly dark, but knees red.

erylhrurus Cockerell.

Clypeus dull or dullish 2.

2.

—Anterior tibia> clear red in front; abdomen with no basal dark patch.

larlioni Cockerell.

Anterior ti})ia* dark; abdomen broadly black at base raymenti Cockerell.

Halictus luteossneus Friese

9 .—Victoria (von Muller). A very distinct species, rather

recalling some of the Polynesian forms. It is about as large as //. Jlindersi

Cockerell; head and thorax golden green, with coppery tints on clypeus

and posterior part of mesothorax; flagellum black, but basal half of scape

clear red; mesothorax highly polished, with scattered punctures; disc

of scutellum almost impunctate; area of metathorax shining, with coarse

plicatulate sculpture; posterior face shining green, with a small but

conspicuous brassy patch at its upper end; tegulse clear rufofulvous;

wings clear, with dark brown stigma; third cubital cell very short, much
higher than long; first recurrent nervure meeting second intercubitus

;

legs, except base, clear ferruginous; hind femora deformed, broad basally,

and bent in middle, anterior face largely green; abdomen shining green,

curled ventral scopa large.

Halictus forresti Cockerell

New Synonym.—Halictus scutellatus Friese, cf (not 9), Mackay,

Queensland (Turner). The abdomen is very dark reddish, and it is a

question whether the species would not be better pla'ced in Parasphecodes.

Parasphecodes basilautus Cockerell

New Synonym.—Halictus pilicollis Friese. Cairns, Queensland.

Parasphecodes infrahirtus Cockerell

New Synonym.—Halictus obscuripes Friese, c?. Adelaide, 21.9.06

(Frank). The species was originally described from Tasmania.
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Parasphecodes subrussatus Cockerell

Friese's male of Halictus gibbosus is this species, but the fourth ab-

dominal segment has a transverse black patch like that on the third. The
locality Kosciusko, given by Friese, is evidently the same as my type

locality, Kcsciusco. Friese's specimen was collected by R. Helms.

Friese^s H, gibbosus must be restricted to the female, a quite different

species, described first and at greater length.

Parasphecodes gibbosus (Friese)

Halictus gibbosus Friese, 9 (not c^*). Sydney, N.S.W., 14.9.06

(Frank). This is a valid species; the hump on the first tergite, referred

to by Friese, is obscure, but the structure is peculiar, with a keel running

up the middle of the highly polished basal declivity of the segment,

terminating in a sort of little boss which is not tlistinctly elevated.

Broad and robust, hair of head and thorax above dull ochreous;

mandibles slightly reddish apically; clypeus shining, with large punc-

tures, but supraclypeal area granular and dull, antenme entirely black;

mesothorax dull, excessively finely and densely punctured; scutellum

slightly shining, with a uK'dian sulcus; metathorax not dentate at sid('s,

its area large, hardly defined, entirely dull, with coarse rugae; posterior

truncation polished and shining; tegulae rufofulvous; wings strongly

dusky, somewhat reddish; a fairly distinct apical cloud; stigma pale

dull ferruginous, nervures fuscous; first recurrent nervure meeting or

falling short of s(^cond intercubitus (varying on the two sides); legs

black, with mainly ochreous hair; abdomen entirely very dark red

(almost purplish n^d), excessively minutely and closely punctured, with-

out hair-patches.

In Meyer^s table (1920) thus runs to P. tepperi Cbckerell, differing

by the robust form and black flagellum. F, speculiferus (>)ckerell, has a

brighter red abdomen, and entirely different area of metathorax.

Parasphecodes fultoni Cockerell

New Synonym.—Halictus rubriventris Friese. Ararat, Victoria, 9 .

It differs a little from my type of P, fultoni

j

in having the area o.'' meta-

thorax somewhat shorter, and a distinct transverse black mark on disc

of first tergitc. So far as I can make out from the description, P. puncta^-

tissimus Mayer, 1920, seems to be the same species.

Parasphecodes tamburinei (Friese)

9 .—Halictus tamburinei Friese, 1917. Mt. Tambourine, Queens-

land (Mjoberg). Parasphecodes paramelxnus Cockerell, 1922, is a
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synonym. Friese had taken Binghamiella for Parasphecodes, and referred

all the real Parasphecodes to Halictus. It must be admitted that, while

typical Parasphecodes are easily recognized, the black species, such as the

present one, are not sharply distinguished from Halictus. Studies of the

mouth-parts, genitalia, and other structural features are needed; but the

material now available is too scanty for such an undertaking.

Parasphecodes rufulus (Friese)

d'.—Halictus rufulus Friese. Victoria. Friese also cites it from

Mackay, but I now designate Victoria as the type locality. The speci-

men agrees with the description. This looks like the male of P. fultoni

Cockerell; and I should have been inclined so to refer it but for the fact

that the truncation of the metathorax is not polished, but sculptured all

over, though moderately shining. It agrees with the description of P.

talchius Smith except that the abdomen is not black at base, and only

the second tergite is depressed at base. The tegulae are a fine rufofulvous,

and the very long antennse are entirely black. The first recurrent nervure

meets the second intercubitus. The tibiae and tarsi are red.

Parasphecodes fulviventris (Friese)

9 .

—

Halictus fulviventris Friese. Melbourne, Victoria. Very closely

allied to P. arciferus Cockerell, with the same large tubercle on second

ventral segment, but larger and more robust, with the abdomen very

dark, nearly black, with the first two tergites posteriorly broadly castane-

ous, and the third very obscurely reddish apically. The wings are con-

spicuously dusky apically; the stigma is reddish black, much darker than

in P. arciferus. The venation is practically the same as in P. arciferus.

There is also much resemblance to P. tilachus Smith, from Tasmania.

Palssorhiza turneriana kurandensis Cockerell

New Synonym.—Prosopis purpurascens Friese, 9 . Kuranda,

Queensland, 1904. The subspecies was originally described from the male.

Pal89orhiza reginarum (Cockerell)

Mackay, Q., at Cassia (Turner). It carries an apparently unpub-

lished name by Friese, referring to the blue color. It was, however,

published under the similar name Prosopis caerulescens Friese.

PalsBorhiza disrupta (Cockerell)

Described as a variety of P. parallela Cockerell, but I think it is a

distinct species.
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PalaBorhiza disrupta var. rejecta, new variety

9.—Hind tibise without yellow, and the others with very little yellow; yellow
marks on scutellum narrower, and yellow of postscutolluin with no dark central

mark.

Cairns, Queensland.

Labeled Prosopis elegantissima Dalla Tone, which is a quite differ-

ent species from New Guinea.

PalsBorhiza parallela (Cockerell)

New Synonyms.—Prosopis regina Friese, 9 ,
Mackay, at flowers of

Cassia (Turner); and Prosopis regalis Friese, cT, Mackay (Turner, 616).

The specimen sent lacks the yellow mark behind the tubercles, and is

var. humeralis (Friese).

Palasorhiza parallela var. optima, new variety

9.—Abdomen blue and splendid purple; first tergite i)urpl(*, apieally blue,

second purple at base and a]U'X, third blue with purple apex, and extreme base gn'en,

fourth and fifth gre(‘n with broad purple margin. No yc'llow mark behind t\ibercl('S.

Mackay, Queensland, May, 1000 (Turner).

Sent as Prosopis regina var. humeralis Friese, but the real humeralis^

as shown by Friese’s description, and by specimens with same data in my
collection, is typical P, parallela except for the lack of the mark behind

tubercles. The variety optima is mt'rely an extreme variation, not in

any sense a subspecies. The male hwneralis cited above is transitional

to optima.

Hylseus alcyoneus (Erichson)

Synonym.—Prosopis chalyhaeaYvioi^Q^y cT (not 9). Australia.

Hyl8BU8 fijiensis (Cockerell)

New Synonym.—Prosopis chalyhsea Friese, 9 (not cT) “N. Seeld.

(Riedtm.).” In ‘ Bees ^ CXI (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., June, 1926) I restricted

P. chalybdea to the female. It is exactly like H. fijiensisy excc'pt that the

tubercles have only an excessively small yellow mark, instead of being

largely yellow or orange. The true home of this species is in doubt.

My type was labeled as from the Fiji Islands. Recently I saw a specimen

labeled Rye, Victoria. Now comes one from New Zealand. Certainly

it cannot be native in all these localities.

HylaBUs (Prosopisteron) scrotinellus (Cockerell)

Specimens of Prosopis maculipennis Friese confirm this name as a

synonym
;
I had already determined the synonymy from the description.

Mackay, Queensland.
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Hyl»U8 perplezus (Smith)

New Synonym.—Prosopis major Friese, 9 . Sydney, N.S.W.,

14.9.06.

HylsBua (Euproaopia) elegans (Smith)

New Synonym.—Prosopis flaviceps Friese. Specimens sent are

males from Roebourne, W. Australia, and Ararat, Victoria.

New Synonym.—Prosopis rollei Cockerell. I now conclude that this

is at most a variation. The red scutellum and postscutellum are shown in

Friese^s specimen from the same locality (Ararat). Are they not due to

discoloration by cyanide?

Hylaaua nubiloaua aubnubiloaua (Cockerell)

9 .—Mackay, at Ettgenia (Turner, 271). Sent as Prosopis nubilosa

Smith.

Hylseua nubiloaua aureomaculatua (Cockerell)

cf.—Mackay (Turner). Sent as Prosopis nubilosa Smith.

HylsBua xanthaapia (Cockerell)

New Synonym.—Prosopis turneri Friese. Mackay, on Cassia

(Turner, 13a).

Two specimens ( 9 ) of P. mackayensis Friese differ by the lemon-

yellow (instead of orange) scutellum and postscutellum; the abdomen is

obscurely metallic, and the face wholly without light markings. They
were taken by Turner at Mackay, March, 1900. The actual types of P.

mackayensis (as cited by Friese) were taken in December and January.

Friese notes that turneri is probably a variety of mackayensis. There is a

yellow spot on the axillse of mackayensis; this may be present or absent

in H. xanthaspis. After careful study, I am unable to see more than one

species in this lot, and I regard both the Friese names as synonyms.

Hylssua chryaognathua (Cockerell)

New Synonym.—Prosopis capitata Friese, cf . Ararat, Victoria.

Hyladua nubiloaellua medioatictua (Cockerell)

New Synonym.—Prosopis sydneyensis Friese, 9 . Sydney, 14.9.06

(Frank).

Hylasua trilobatua (Cockerell)

New Synonym.—Prosopis centralis Friese, c?. Dandenong Range,

Victoria.
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HylsBUs eugeniellus (Cockoroll)

New Synonym.—Prosopis nana Frieso, 9 . Alackay, (October

(Tumor).

Meroglossa penetrata percrassa (Cockerell)

9.—Mackay, at flowers of Xanthorrhwa (Turner, 273). Sent as

Prosopis penetrata Smith. It has two small cream-colored nuirks on the

clypeus, and a red spot between antennce.

Meroglossa (Meroglossula) eucalsrpti Cock('rell

New SY^omu—Prosojns disjuncta Friese (not (\)ckerell, 1905),

Mackay (Turner, 454) 9 .

Meroglossa (Meroglossula) sculptissima ( 'ockerell

New Synonym.—Prosopis striaticeps Friese, 9 . Mackay, at

Xanthorrhaea (Turner, 1049).

Euryglossa leptospermi (^ockei cdl

New Synonym.—Stilpnosoma laterale Fric'se, 9 . Mackay (Turner,

859).

Euryglossa sanguinosa ( 'ock('rell

New Synonym.—Siilpnosowa varicgalam Friese, 9. Mackay, at

Li'ptosperrnim (Turn(‘r, 807).

Euryglossa aurescens ( V)ck(?roll

New Synonym.—Stilpnosoma thoracinim Fri(\se, 9. Mackay
(Turner, 701).

Euryglossa chrysoceras Cockcnxdl

New Synonym.—Stilpnosoma pireum Friese, d^. ('olo (or (Jola?)

Vale.N.S.W., 1902 (B. Corrie).

Euryglossa fasciatella ('ockerell

New Synonym.—Stilpnosoma nigrum Friese, 9 (not Euryglossa

nigra Smith). Adelaide, 21.9.00 (Frank).

Eirryglossa reginss Cockerell

Friese^s S. piceum seems from the aescription to be E. chrysoceraf^y

as indicated by the specimen cited above, but the material also included

E, reginse, A specimen of E. reginse labeled S, piceum is from Mackay,

September (Turner).
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Euryglossa edwardsii Cockerell

A specimen from Mackay, at Leptospermunif October (Turner, 2a)

is labeled with an unpublished name by Friese, indicating its occurrence

in Adelaide. It is not *S. adelaidx Friese.

Euryglossa subsericea Cockerell

New Synonym.—Siilpnosoma ventrale Friese, 9 . Mackay, at Lep-

tospermumj October (Turner, 702x).

So far as 1 can see, S. iurneri Friese [cf, Mackay, at Lepfosperniunij

(Turner, la) and 9 ,
Mackay, Nov. (Turner)

]
is also E. subsericea. The

male, as Friese remarks, has a blue-green head and thorax, which is not

at all true of the female. In Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Aug., 1910, p. 168, T

commented on this circumstance, but concluded (as did Friese quite in-

dependently) that the male really belonged with 9 E. subsericea. If this

is wrong (and I am not certain), it will be proper to call the metallic

species (Turner, la) Euryglossa turneri Friese. This choice is justified by

my 1910 allusion to Friese\s species.
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NEW AND LITTLE-KNOWN MAMMALS FROM THE
MIOCENE OF AFRICA^

By a. Tindell Hopwood

The remains described in the following pages were collected by

Mr. Herbert Lang in the Nainib, south of Liideritz Bay, South West

Africa, with the assistance of Dr. Beetz, the original discoverer of this

fossil field. For the privilege of examining them I am indebted to the

kindness of my friends Professor Henry Fairfield Osborn and Dr. George

Gaylord Simpson, To both these gentlemen I here tendc^r my heartiest

thanks. The drawings were made by John Germann.

The specimens are very fragmentary and some are worn and eroded

by wind-driven dust and sand. They are supplementary to the collec-

tions made by Professor Kaiser and Dr. Beetz in the same area, described

by Stromer,^ and, like them, are most probably of Lower Miocene age.

The Lower Miocene mammals of the Namib, so far as known, are

listed below.

CREODONTA
Metapterodon kaiaeri Stromt'r.

Gen. et sp. indet. (Auct. Stromcr).

RODENTIA DUPLICIDENTATA
Aiifitrolagomyti inejcpectatm Stromcr.

Arn'rolagornya sirnp^jni Hopwood

RODENTIA SIMPLICIDENTATA
Parapedetes namaquensia Stromcr.

Bathyergoides neotertiarim Stromer.

Neosciuromys africanm Stromer.

Phiomyoides humilis Stromer.

Aj)odecier stromeri Hopwood.

Phthinylla fracta Hopwood.
cf. Phiomys andrewsi Schlosser, (Auct. Stromer).

Diamaniomys luederitzi Stromer.

Pomonomjjs dubiua Stromer.

PERISSODACTYLA
Rhinocerotid indet. (Auct. Stromcr).

^Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.
. , , , , r^-

“Stromer, E. 1926. Heste land- und sUsswasser-bewohnender Wirbcltiero a. d. Diamanten-
feldern Deutsch-stidwestafrikas. In Kaiser, E., “Die Diamantenwiiste Siidwestafrikas,” II, pp. 107-

153. Berlin, 1926.
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ARTIODACTYLA
DiamarUohyiis africanuB Stromer.

^PropcdsBochcerus sp. (Auct. Stromer).

Tragulid indet. cf. Dorcatherium (Auct. Hopwood).
Tragulid indet. cf. Bachiiherium, (Auct. Hopwood).

cf. StrogvlognathiLs sp. (Auct. Stromer).

PropcXaeoryx austroafricanus Stromer.

HYRACOIDEA
Prohyrax tertiariua Stromer.

Myohyrax oswaMi Andrews. (Auct. Stromer).

Myohyrax doederleini Stromer.

Myohyrax oshomi Hopwood.
Protypotheroides beetzi Stromer.

Rodentia Duplicidentata

Ochotonid89

Austrolagomya simpsoni, new species

Type.—Amer. Mus. No. 22528a, broken mandibular ramus with P3-M3.

Paratype.—Amer. Mus. No. 22528b, part of right ramus with P3
-
4 .

Horizon and Locality.—Lower Miocene,

south of Luderitz Bay, South West Africa.

Diagnosis.—An Austrolagomys in which P3

a deep external fold, and P4-M2 show a

marked angulation, or rib, in the enamel of the

hinder surface of the anterior pillar. Ms square in

cross section, placed obliquely to the other teeth

This species is slightly smaller than

A, inexpectatus Stromer, from which it

differs in having a deeper fold on P3, an

angulation in the enamel of the hinder

surface of the anterior pillars of P4~M2,

and in the outline of Ms, which is square

rather than oval in cross-section.

The trivial name is given in honor of

my friend Dr. G. G. Simpson.

* Fig. 1. Austrolagomys

simpsoni

f

new species. Left

lower jaw with P3-M3. Type.

Crown and external views.

Three times natural size.

Dimensions

Ps P4 Ml Ms M3 P4-M3

{Brefdth

1.4 1.6 1,9 1.8 0.7 6.1

1.3 1.7 1.9 1.9 0.7 —
Paratype

1.5

1.2

1.8

1.7

— — —
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Rodentia Simplicidentata

Apodecter, new genus

Diagnosis.—Simplicidentate rodents with (piadrieiispidate lower molars.

Teeth brachyodont, one outer and two inner valleys; a slight anterooxternal eingiilum

on Ml and Ms, external valley directed backward, internal ^alleys directed forward.

Hinder half of Ms reduced.

Type.—A. stromeri
,
new species.

This genus differs from Phiomyoides in the proportions of the tooth,

in the presence of an anterooxfornal cingulum, and in the presence of a

hypoloph. It differs from Pnraphiomys in the absence of accessory

tubercles in the inner valleys, in its smaller size, and in the proportions

of the teeth.

Apodecter stromeri, new species

Type.—Amer. Mus. No. 22.5.TS, part of a right mandibular ramus with the

first two molars slightly worn and the third uncut but fully displaycxl in the crypt.

Horizon and LoeAUiTV. Low(t Miocene, south of Luderitz Bay, South

West Africa.

Diagnosis.—As for the genus.

The two outer cusps are roundly triangular in section, with the apex

of the triangle on the outer side of the tooth, and the shortest side to

the front. Each cusp has an antero- arid posterointernal ridge. The
ridges from the protoconid meet those? from the

metaconid and entoconid, and the anterior ridge

from the hypoconid meets that from the ento-

conid. The posterior ridge from th(‘ hypoconid

is confluent from the hypoloph. Ridges pass

inward from the metaconid and entoconid at

right angles to the anteropostc'rior axis of the

tooth. They meet those from the protoconid

and hypoconid in the midline of the crown.

The external fold is broad and directed

slightly backwards
;
the folds on the inner side of

the tooth are equally broad and have their ends

pointing forwards.

Consisting essentially of two large anterior cusps, the third lower

molar has its hinder half considerably r^'diiced. The hypoconid is at

the extreme end; a position which gives the tooth a triangular outline.

The entoconid is very small. On account of their arrangement, of the

nature of the deep anterointernal fold, of the less deep external fold,

Fig. 2. Apodecter

dromcri, new gtmuH and
species. Right lower

jaw with Mi-;i. Type.

Oown view. Five

tim(?s natural sii. *.
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and of the small, shallow, posterointernal one, ridges connect metaconid

and protoconid, and protoconid and entoconid. The hypoconid is

detached, with a minute hypoloph on its inner surface.

The generic name is the Greek ocTodeKriip, a tax-collector, and is

appropriate to property-devouring vermin. The trivial name is given

in honor of Professor Ernst Stromer, who was the first to describe

mammalian remains from the Lower Miocene of South West Africa.

Dimension^

Ml

yP®\Hreadth 1.4

Phthinylla, new genus

Diagnosis.—Simplicidentate rodents with quadricuspidate upper cheek teeth.

Teeth moderately hypsodont; with two outer valleys and one inner valley; postero-

external valley wide, divided by a strong crest which nearly reaches the labial surface.

Type.—P. fractal new species

This genus differs from Paraphiomys in being smaller and in having

teeth which are relatively more hypsodont. The crest in the posterior

valley corresponds with the small projection or crest seen in the antero-

internal valley of Paraphiomys^ but is very much larger and stronger.

Phthinylla fracta, new species

Type.—Amer, Mus. No. 22539, part of left maxilla with

first two cheek teeth.

Horizon* and Locality.—Lower Miocene, south of

Liideritz Bay, South West Africa.

Diagnosis.—As for the genus.

Phthinyllaj from its close resemblance to

Paraphiomys, may be placed among the Theri-

domyidffi. On the other hand, my colleague Mr.

M. A. C. Hinton considers that both Phthinylla

and Apodecter might quite well be considered as

primitive murines.

The generic name is the Greek (hdlpoWa, an

old hag.

Bodsntia Inceetas Ssdis

In addition to the remains described above there are fragments

of at least four indeterminate species in the collection. One specimen

,

Fig. 3. Phthinylla

fractaj new genus

and species. Left

upper jaw with first

two check teeth.

Type. Crown view.

Three times natural

size.

M2 M3

1.4 1.1

1.3 1.1
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Amer. Mus. No. 22541, is an almost complete hind foot which is large

enough to justify a tentative though doubtful reference to Parapedetes

Stromer, but the tarsus is fractured and some parts of the bones lost.

The other specimens are, in the main, isolated upper and lower incisor

teeth.

Artiodactyla

Artiodactyl ungulates are represented by foot bones and fragments

of lower jaws. None are identifiable with certainty, but all appear to be

ruminants. The teeth belong to tragulids.

Tragulidas

There are at least two types of tragulids in the collection. The
first form is represented by a left mandibular ramus with the broken

and worn P3-M3 preserved, Amer. Mus. No. 22527. P3 is entirely

lost except for the posterior root, and only the hinder two-thirds

of the lingual surface of P;i remains. The latter tooth has a deep postero-

internal fold which passes obliquely forward, thus distinguishing it from

the holotype of Dorcatherium naui Kaup (Regd. 40632 Brit. Mus. Geol.

Dept.), from which it also differs in its slightly greater size. Externally

there are basal tubercles on M2
-

3 ,
and there was a posteroexternal rib on

M3.

Dimensions

Ml M2 M3 Ml -3

Ixiiigth 11 13.5 21 40 mm.
Breadth — 9 9 — mm.

A second, smaller tragulid is represented by Amer. Mus. No. 22525,

a partial left mandible with the alveoli for P2, broken P3-4, and much
worn Mi-3 ,

and Amer. Mus. No. 22520, including part of an isolated

lower premolar, partly worn associated M 1.2 ,
an isolated broken M3, and

a broken and weathered upper molar. This form has some rescinblance

to Bachitherium of the European Miocene, but the material is too worn

to allow close comparison.

Dimensions

Amer. Mus. No. 22525 Ml M2 M 3 M 1-3

Length 6.3 8 11 26

Breadth 4.8 5.5 5.5 —
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Myohybacoidea

MyohyracidsB

Myohraz doederleini Stromer

Six fragments of lower jaws, Amer. Mus. No. 22534, and three upper

molars, Amer. Mus. No. 22535, are referred to this species.

The most important mandibular fragments are an anterter portion

with the first two left incisors and a styliform P2 ,
and a broken left

mandible with P3-M2 entire and M3 broken off short in the alveolus.

The incisors are procumbent; Ii is chisel-shaped and I2 subspatulate.

Both are convex and covered with enamel on the labial surface, whereas

their lingual surfaces are either flat (Ii) or gently concave (I2) and en-

tirely devoid of enamel. The second lower premolar is a simple slender

cone. From P3 to M2 the teeth have

each two roots. Their crowns increase

in height to Mi and then decrease.

Each tooth is long and narrow, with

a deep fold on the labial and lingual

surfaces. That on the labial surface is

slightly anterior to that on the lingual

surface. The two grooves are almost

confluent, the enamel of one being

separated from that of the other by a

film of dentine only distinguishable

with certainty under a high-power binocular microscope. These grooves

give the teeth the appearance of being composed of two pillars which

are subcircular in outline and joined by a very narrow neck. The inner

surface of the anterior pillars is slightly concave; all other surfaces are

strongly convex. M3 was reduced to a single pillar.

The upper teeth show no details additional to Stromer's description.

Fig. 4 . Myohyrax doederleini

Stromer. Part of left lower jaw

with Ii-2 and P2. Referred speci-

men. Crown view. Five times

natural size.

Myohsrraz osborni, new species

Type.—Amer. Mus. No. 22532, a left maxilla with P3-M2 .

Paratype.—Amer. Mus. No. 22529, parts of a left mandibular ramus with

P4 and M2 .

Horizon and Locality.—Lower Miocene, south of Luderitz Bay, South West

Africa.

Diagnosis.—A Myohyrax in which P®-M* measures 19.5 mm. Lower molars

with an island of enamel in each pillar; pillars flat or slightly concave on the lingual

surface, strotigly convex on the labial surface.
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The fourth upper premolar is completely molariform and presents

no special features. P® is not quite so complicated as the other teeth.

It has four cusps, but no styles. There is one external rib, which is

formed by the tritocone. Two islands of enamel on the grinding sur-

face are near the tritocone and tetartocone respectively; the former

is divided into a larger anterior and a smaller posterior portion. A
narrow gtoove in the anterior surface separates protocone and deutero-

cone, and a second, somewhat broader and shallower groove is on the

anterior surface of the deuterocone.

Apart from their much greater size, the remaining cheek teeth bear

a close resemblance to those of the other species of Myohyrax. They
are markedly hypsodont, each with four roots, which ar(‘ grooved on the

inner surfaces. Their crowns are prismatic and subciuadrate; the

Fig. 5. Myohyrax oshomif now species. Left u])per jaw with Type.

External and crown vi(*w.s. Twice natural size.

anterior and labial sides longer than the posterior and lingual. There

is a well-marked parastyle and a smaller metastyle, but no mesostyle;

between the parastyle and metastyle are two strong ribs formed by the

paracone and metacone. Each tooth has four islands of enamel on the

occlusal surface, one by each of the four cusps. Those by the paracone

and metacone—the two external islands—are crescentic and placed

obliquely with regard to the long axis of the tooth, the anterior end being

outermost. The two inner islands are almost circular.

A second specimen of a maxilla, Amer. Mus. No. 22583, is similar

to the type. Expressing the breadth as. a percentage of the length,

and comparing with the corresponding ratios of the type, it is seen that

the teeth are slightly narrower:

Number p4 M'
22532 76.5 K3.8

22533 73 80

The lower cheek teeth differ from those of M. oswaldi and M.
doederteini and, in some respects, resemble those of the genus Protijpo-

theroides. Each pillar is strongly convex on the labial side and almost
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flat lingually, and each has an island of enamel on the occlusal surface.

The longest diameter of the pillars is oblique with reference to the long

axis of the mandible, the anterior end being the external one.

A.M 22529

Fig. 6 . Myohyrax oshorni, new species. Ijcft lower jaw with P4 and M2
*

Paratype. External view and occlusal surface of the teeth. Twice natural size.

Dimensions

Type. Amer. Mus. No. 22532.
p3 * p4 Ml M2

Length 3.9 5.5 5.5 5.3

Breadth 3.7 4.2 4.6 4.9

Paratype, Amer. Mus. No. 22529:

P4 M2

Length 5.0 4.4

Breadth 2.4 2.1

Habits of Myohyrax

From characters of the teeth it is evident that Myohyrax differed

from Procavia both in habits and skull structure. The incisors of the

latter genus have, when unworn or partly worn, a comb-like appearance,

the upper part of each crown being composed of three pegs. As wear

proceeds, the teeth of the lower jaw oppose the lingual surfaces of the

curved, triangular upper teeth, and become worn in such a manner that

the occlusal surface is practically at right angles to the long axis of the

tooth, but more on the labial surface. The outline is that of a slightly

oblique cross-section of the tooth, and varies from an oval to an irregular

oblong. In Myohyrax the occlusal surface is on the lingual side of the

tooth, is nearly parallel to the long axis, and is triangular in owtline.

Added to these distinctions are differences in the distribution of the

enamel on the incisors of the two genera. Procavia has the upper por-

tion of the crown entirely surrounded by enamel, but, as wear proceeds,

the tooth, which roots late in life and is of semi-persistent growth, is
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further extruded from the jaw; it gradually loses the enamel on the sides,

until, in old animals, only the labial and lingual surfaces are covered.

MyohyraXf on the other hand, never has any enamel on the lingual

surface of the incisors, and the differential wear keeps the teeth sharply

chisel-edged as in the rodents.

The upper incisors of Myohyrax bore no resemblance to those of

Procavia: they were pro-odont, projecting forward and downward, so

as to form with the lower teeth a pincer-like equipment for picking up

and hulling hard seeds.

The cross-ridged grinding surface of the cheek teeth of Myohijrnx

is evidence for a considerable amount of lateral movement of the jaws.

This movement, if it exists at all, is very limited in Procavia^ in which

genus the jugal bears a descending process which closes the outer end

of the glenoid fossa and which articulates with the mandibular condyle.

On the other hand, the plane of wear of the incisors of indicates

that the mandible was also moved in an anteroposterior direction.

Combining the two motions, it seems probable that Myohyrax first

picked up seeds by means of the incisors, which were moved back and

forth to prepare the material by removing the ouUu* shell. The check

teeth WTre then moved mainly in a transverse dir(»ction, and ground

the food into a consistency suitable for swallowing. This is bound to

have affected the shape of the glenoid cavity, which, if ever discovered,

should prove to be broad and shallow, as in the ruminants and the

majority of rodents, and not on the hinge type of Procavia.

CX)NCLUSI()NS

The fossils described above emphasize Professor Stromer^s con-

clusions that the fauna was a rich one, apparently living under savanna

conditions, as shown by the presence of antelopes {Propalvcoryx Stromer)

and jumping hares, with sheltering woodland bordering the water-

courses indicated by the tragulid remains.
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THIRD CONTRIBUTION TO THE FORT UNION FAUNA
AT BEAR CREEK, MONTANA

By George Gaylord Simpson

In two previous papers,* the discovery of a new Paleocene mam-
malian fauna at Bear Creek, Montana, has been announced and dis-

cussed. During the summer of 1928 further collections have been made
at this locality for the American Museum of Natural History by Miss

Rachel A. Husband, of the Department of Vertebrate Palieontology, and

by Mr. J. F. Lobdell, superintendent of the Eagle Coal Mine at Bear

Creek. These add somewhat to our knowledge, and it is proposed here

to describe some new material and to discuss the age and relationships

of the whole fauna so far as now known.*^

MAMMALIAN FAUNAL LISP

MULTITUBERCULATA
Ptilodontidtr

Litotherium complicatum^ iu*w genus and species

INSECTIVORA
Plagiomenidie

Planeteiherium mirahile Hiinpsun

Nyctitheriida’

Protentomodon ursiriv(dis Simpson

?Pantolestidap

/Pentacodon ef. inrcrans Coiie

Leptictida;

Lcptacodon (Leipsanolestctf) siegfriedti (Simpson)

?PRIMATES
?Plesiadapidai

fPlesiodapis sp.

Lahidolemur kmji Simpson

Anaptomorphidaj

Carpolestea nigridens Simjison

Carpolestes aquilap, new species

T.ENIODONTA
Stylinodontida?

?Psittacotherium lohdeUiy new speei*

^American Museum Novitates, No. 297, Feb. 2, 1928. “A Collection of Paleocene Mammals from
Bear Creek, Montana,” Annals Carneale Museum, Art. VI, 1929

•As a matter of possible historic interest, the original discovery was made on Nov. 5, 1926. The
first paper (Novitates No. 297, p. 1, line 14) contains an obvious typographic error, 1927 for 1926.
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CREX)DONTA
OxyclaenidsB

Thryptacodon psendarctoa Simpson

Mesonychidae

Disscxus cf. navajoviua Cope
CONDYLARTHRA

PhenacodontidsK

Phenacodua cf. primseums hemiconua (Cope)

CORRELATION
Bear Creek Mammals

Ldtotherium complicatum. . .

Planetetherium mirabile.

Protentamodon urainvalib. .

fPentacoilmi cf. inversi^. .

Lepiojcodon {Leipsanoleatea) siegfriedti

fPlesiadapis. .

Labidolemur koyi

Carpoleatea nigridcna\

Carpoleaiea aquUse
j

fPsittacothenum lohdelli

Thryptacodon paeudaictoa. .

Diaaacua cf. navajoviua

Phenacodua cf. primsevns hemtconua

Closest Allies

f?Ptilodontidae—Cretaceous to Lower

\ Eocene.

Plagiomene—Lower Eocene (Gray Bull).

..Nyctitheriidae—Lower and Middle Eocene.

I

?Pentacodon—Middle Paleocene (Torrejon).

PantolestidiT —Middle Paleocene to Middle

Eocene.

Leptacodon—ITppcr Pal(*occne (Tiffany).

{?Pledada}n'i—Upiier Paleocene (Tiffany,

\ Clark Fork).

Labidolemur—Upiicr Paleocene (Tiffanj’).

Carimlaptea—Upper Paleocene (Tiffany).

[Paiitxicoiherium—Middle Paleocene (Torre-

I
jon).

\Calamoilon —Lower Eocene.

[Thryplarodou—UpiM*r Paleocene (Tiffany,

I Clark Fork) and I^ower Eocene (Sand

I Coulee, Gray Bull).

f/)/.s\sarj/a—Middle Paleocene to Lower

1 Eocene.

\Phenavodub—Up^ier Paleocene and Lower

I Eocene.

Only two forms, fPeniacodon and ?Psittacotheriu7n, suggest Torre-

jon age, but in neither case is reference to the Torrejon genus certain and

both belong to groups which range into the Eocene and of which the

Upper Paleocene representatives are not available for comparison. They
are of no value at present in exact correlation, although the taeniodont

does appear to be somewhat more advanced than the Torrejon species

and somewhat more primitive than those from the Wasatch. Planete-

therium and Protentomodon have their only known allies in the true

Eocene, but the5^ do not belong to the Eocene genera and probably will

be found to be more closely allied to the otherwise still unknown Upper

Paleocene representatives of their families. There are no exclusively
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Eocene genera in the fauna as now known. Litotherium is of such uncer-

tain exact affinities as to be of little use in correlation. All the other

known forms have their closest allies in the Upper Paleocene. The
Phenacodus, or, at least, phenacodont with a very strong mesostyle, can

hardly be older than Upper Paleocene. The cumulative evidence now
seems to indicate beyond reasonable doubt that this is the true age of the

fauna. It is approximately equivalent to the Tiffany of C'olorado, the

Clark Fork of Wyoming, the ‘^Erickson^s liUnding^^ Paskapoo of Alberta,

and the Cernaysian of France.

Resemblance to the Tiffany fauna of southwestern Colorado is

especially close. Although they are separated by about 550 miles and

neither fauna is very well known, 6 of the known Bear ( Veek genera also

occur in the Tiffany in a closely comparable stage of evolution, while of

the six other genera, one (CarpokstfH) finds its closest ally (Carpodaptcs)

in the Tiffany, and four belong to families not yet discov(‘red in the latter

fv)rmation (although known to have been present in North America at

that time) and give no evidence against correlation. This rather close

resemblance is due in part to the fact that both th(» Tiffany and Boar

Oeek beds have furnished good microfaunas, whereas the Puerco, Tor-

rejon, and Clark Fork microfaunas are less well known. It is, however,

valid and, I believe, rather conclusive evidence of esscmtial contempor-

aneity, sinc(' regardless of facies such close resemblance is not found in

beds which differ much in age, and since several of the mammals do be-

long to groups which are known from earlier and from later stages.

The Tiffany and Bear Creek faunas are not of exactly the same facies

even though they do both include mostly minute forms (in the Tiffany

notably those of the Mason Pock(‘t). The geologic conditions suggc^st

this, the Tiffany being deposited largely by running water and being

little carbonaceous, while the Bear Creek deposit is that of a coal swamp
and, even in the mammal-bearing clay seam, very highly carbonaceous.

The relative abundance of the different types of mammals, given the

apparent fact that the faunas are at least of about th(' sanu^ age, proves

some difference of facies. In the Mason Pocket, multitubcrculatcs,

didelphids, and Plesiadapis are abundant, while Carpodaptes is repre-

sented by only one specimen, leptictids {Xenacod(M,Leptacodon) by three,

and plagiomcnids are unknown. In the Bear Creek Fort Union, multi-

tubcrculates are rare, didelphids hav^* not been found, and Plesiadapis

is doubtfully represented by a single specimen, while plagiomenids

(Planetetherium) are far the most common with Carpolestes (very close to

Carpodaptes in adaptation as in relationship) and leptictids {Leptacodon)
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next in order of abundance. The evidence of the Tiffany, aside from the

Mason Pocket, and of such larger mammals as have left fragmentary

remains in the Bear Creek stratum suggests that the general faunas of

the two regions may have been similar in character but that the Mason
Pocket on the one hand and this particular fossil-bearing layer at Bear

Creek on the other represent very special and rather different local facies.

Aside from Bear Creek, the Fort Union has hitherto supplied only

one well known fauna, that from Fish Greek in Sweetgrass County dis-

covered by Douglass and worked especially by Silberling.' The fine

collection in the United States National Museum from this locality

(principally Silberling, 1908-1911) has been published by Gidley only in

part, but enough has been done to give some conception of the general

character and age. Most of the specimens came from near the same level

and represent a relatively short span of time. The following genera have

been positively identified:

Remarks

I

Genus elsewhere confined to the Torrejon,

so far as surely known. Comparable and

in some cases apparently identical species.

!(

^Affinities very doubtful. No value in corre-

lation.

Leptictidaj, Cretaceous to Oligocene. An
isolated genus of no precise Ijearing on

correlation.

More primitive than its ally Flesiadapis in

the Upper Paleocene.

No closely comparable forms elsewhere

^
known in the Paleocene. More primi-

I tive than their Wasatch allies.

(Probably allied to, but if so more primitive

j
than, Carpodaptes of the Tiffany and

I Carpolestes from Bear Creek.

(Genus elsewhere confined to the Torrejon,

]
so far as known. Species closely com-

I parable.

/Identification not wholly certain, but species

\ apparently close to one from Torrejon.

Fish Creek Fauna

Ptilodus

Picrodus
]

Coriphagus ^

Megoptema
J

Myrtnecohoides

Pronothodecies

Paromomys \

Palaschthon J

Elphidoiarsiiuf

Neoclaerwdon

tPsittacotherium

*On the Fish Creek Fauna* see especially; *

Douglass, E. 1008. Aim. Carnegie Mus., V, 11-26.
Gidley, J.W. 1909. Proo. U.S. Nat. Mus., XXXVI, 611-626.

1915. Proe. U. 8. Nat. Mus.. LXVIIl, 305-402.
1919. Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XLI, 541-56.
1023. Proo. U. S. Nat. Mus., LXIII, 1-38.

Matthew, W. D. 1914. Bull. Geol. Boo. Am., XXV, 381-402.
1921. Amer. Jour. Soi., (5) II, 209-227.
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fConfined elsewhere to Puerco and Torrejon.

Mioclsenus Ft. Union includes one indistinguishable

I from M. acolytiiSj a Torrejon species.

Anisonchtis
lElsew^here confined to Puerco and Torrejon.

1 Species doubtful.

Tetraclsenodon
lElsewhere coi=fined to Torrejon. Species
I comparable.

Pantolamhda
/Elsewhere confined to Torrejon. Species

\ com])arable.

The other published material, especially several creodont fragments

found by Douglass, is not certainly identifiable as to genus, but is gen-

erally of Torrejon aspect. The large amount of unpublished material

contains many new and distinctive forms, but none appears to oppose

the evidence of the listed genera as to age. The evidence is conclusive

that this fauna is of approximately Torrejon age, that is, Middle Paleo-

cene, as already concluded by Douglass, Matthew, and Gidley. It may
not be the exact equivalent of either of the two Torrejon fossil levels, but

it is certainly later than the known Puerco and earlier than the Tiffany

or Clark Fork. It is possibly the equivalent of the lower part of the

Torrejon, as would be suggested by the rather meager and indir(‘ct strati-

graphic evidence noted below.

Despite the fact that they are nominally from the same formation,

the Fish Creek fauna is quite unlike that from B(‘ar Cnn^k. Not (wen

one genus is common to the two as now known.* This might be due to

differences of facies, and doiibtless it is in part. But the Fish (heek

fauna is represented by a very extensive colk'ction which also is largely

made up of the microfauna, many of the rrumibers of which are analogous

in adaptation to the Bear Creek mammals. If the two deposits were con-

temporaneous, some closer agreement would sun^ly be expected. Fur-

thermore, in the very ch^ar case of Phenacodus as against Tctmdxnodon

and the more doubtful but cumulatively important cases of fPsittaco-

iherium (advanced type) vs. Psittacoiherium (Torrejon type), Carpoleates

—ElphidotarsiuSy and fPlesiadapis—PronothodecteH, the two faunas do

contain members of the same or closely related phyla, and those from

Bear Creek are more advanced than those from Fish Oeek. The internal

evidence therefore seems in agreement with that derived from comparison

with the San Juan Basin faunas: the Fish Creek Fort Union fauna is

definitely earlier than that from Bear Oeek, the former being Middle

and the latter Upper Paleocene in age. The two localities are about fi5

miles apart.

•The undescribed material, which I have seen through the courtesy of Dr. (lidley, probably will not
alter thU statement.
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The term ^^Fort Union’’ has been very loosely used and it is still

uncertain just how much of any given series it should properly include.

Its subdivision and correlation have rested largely on stratigraphic data

which, in general, are unsatisfactory. The best recent treatment, and
one which may form a basis for future work, is that of Thom and Dob-

bin.^ They divide the Cretaceous-Eocene transition beds of Eastern

Montana as follows:

Wasatch. ..

Fort Union,

Lanc(i

fUlm Coal Group
jSentinel Butte Shale

J
Tongue River

1 Lebo Shale

ITullock

iHell Greek

The term Fort Union is commonly used to include the Tullock and

(or) the Sentinel Butte as well as the limited Fort Union of Thom and

Dobbin. In most cases it is difficult to gather from published statements

just how much of the column is included in the “Fort Union” of a given

locality.

The “Hell Creek Member” of the Lance is the Hell Creek or Lance,

sens, strict,
j
of vertebrate palseontologists. No dinosaurs occur in the

Tullock, and its champsosaurs, crocodilians, and turtles could be either

Paleocene or older. Mammals have not yet been found in this formation.

The Tullock is younger than the true Lance or so-called “Cera^ops”

beds,^ and from its position it is probably the equivalent of the Puerco.

If this proves to be the case, its continued inclusion in the Lance would

be quite improper.

The main Fish Creek fauna is from the Lebo, about 30 to 65 feet

below the top of this member at Bear Butte.® The top of the Lebo is,

therefore, of Torrejon age. About 50 feet above the base of the Lebo^

were found Clsenodon sp. nov. and ?Mioclsenus sp. These are not cer-

tainly diagnostic, but also suggest the Torrejon, so that the entire Lebo

may provisionally be considered as of that age. The Lebo is here 1334

feet thick, according to Stone and Calvert.

The Tongue River member has furnished very few fossils. On Fish

Creek, about 3000 feet above the “Fish Creek Fauna” or “Gidley-

Silberling Quarries” level, and presumably in the Tongue River, Gidley

U924, “Stratigraphy of Cretaceous-Eocene Transition Bede in Eastern Montana and the Dakotas/
Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer.. XXXV, 481-306.

*A very objectionable term, as Ceratops does not occur in them.
*GidIey (Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XLI, 560) says 30 feet. Stone and Calvert (Econ. Geol.,

V, 756) say 65 feet.

4Stone and Calvert, op. cit.
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records CUenodon ferox and Pantolambda fcavirictis,'- both Torrejon
species,

Thom and Dobbin state that the vertebrate remains recorded by
Lloyd and Hares^ from the Fort Union in Billings County, North Dakota,
also came from the Tongue River. Gidle\' identified these as Tetm-
clxnodon sp. and Pantolambda cavirictm. The remains are poor, but as

identified they indicate Torrejon age.

The Sentinel Butte Shale has no previously recorded mammal
fatina, although the single tooth from the Fish Creek region named
Tetonius rex by Gidley may have come from this member. It was found

about 4000 feet above the ''Silberling Quarry '’-^‘Gidley Quarry''

level, which is said to be in the Lebo. The specimen is quite insufficient

to establish the age of the horizon, but it is of Upper Paleocene or even

Lower Eocene aspect, and, for the very little that this evidence is worth,

agrees with Thom and Dobbin^s correlation of this higlnu* ^‘Fort UniorC’

as about equivalent to the ( -lark Fork or lowcu* Wasatch. The possible

age of this member is mentioned again below.

The tentative correlation which one would reach by adding the

vertebrate evidence so far adduced to Thom and Dol)bin\s stratigraphic

work would thus b(‘:

Uhn . True Wasatch

Sentinel Butte, . ... (lark Fork and 1’iffany

Tongue River. .. In-i

- ,
(lorrejon

L(*no
J

Tulloek Puerco

This is very much in need of further palscontologic data befon^ it

can definitely be accepted, either as to the corndation or as to the prac-

ticability of the suggc'sted division. Then' is no direct faunal evidence

as yet that the Tulloek is of Puerco age. The Lebo certainly includes a

Torrejon equivalent*, but there is no good evidence as to whether the

present boundaries correspond to the limits of th(^ vertical range of the

Torrejon fauna. The evidence that the Tongue Riv«‘r is also of Torrejon

age is rather inconclusive.

To return once more to the bearing of the Bear ('reek fauna on the

general Fort Union problem, its position in the Tullock-Ulrn (k)al

sequence and its stratigraphic horizon relative to the Silberling and

Gidley Quarries (Fish Creek fauna) is not certain.

Woodruff (Bull. U. S. Geol. Sur.,No. 341, pp. 92-107) has discussed

the Red Lodge Coal Field, in which Bear Oeek is located. He states

^Gidley, op. cit., p. .545. Stone and Calvert, op. cit.

»Jour. Geol., XXIII, 53i^9.
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that the Fort Union is here 8500 feet thick—obviously including .some

beds not admitted as Fort Union by Thom and Dobbin. Coal Bed No.

3, just above which the mammals occur, would be, by his figures, about

6175 feet above the base and about 2325 feet below the top of the forma-

tion. Brown (personal communication) states, on the other hand, that

it is about 1500 feet above the base. The datum planes of tha two

observers are obviously entirely different.

Thom and Dobbin, taking the data given by Woodruff supplemented

by unpublished work by Hares, questionably assign 700 feet of Wood-
ruff’s section to the Colgate Sandstone and Hell Creek, 4300 to the

Tullock and Lebo, no definite thickness to the Tongue River, and 3200

feet to the Sentinel Butte and Ulm Coal. This would place the mammal
horizon probably in the Sentinel Butte. If this proves to be its correct

position, the fauna furnishes strong and very important confirmation of

the approximate contemporaneity of the Sentinel Butte and the Clark

Fork.

If this distinctly Paleocene type of fauna does belong in the Sentinel

Butte, it would be much more satisfactory from a faunal point of view to

retain this member in the Fort Union Formation or Group, rather than

to follow Thom and Dobbin in placing it in the Wasatch. Equivalence

with the Clark Fork does not necessitate inclusion in the Wasatch. The
known Clark Fork fauna may be slightly later than the Bear Creek

fauna, although this is not based on any positive evidence and is merely a

possibility to bear in mind, but it is still essentially of final Paleocene type.

The marked faunal break is between this horizon and the Sand Coulee.

The presence of an unconformity in this part of the geologic column

usually has little bearing on age unless it is very marked, but there is

evidence of at least a local unconformity between the Clark Fork and

Sand Coulee. The time break, however, either at the top or bottom of

the Clark Fork, is probably negligible, and in this general region there is

saiid to be almost complete continuity between undoubted Cretaceous

beds and the true Eocene Wasatch or Upper Wasatch.

In the accompanying table is given a tentative correlation of the

mammal-bearing formations of the American Paleocene.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF SOME NEW MATERIALS
MULTirUBXRCTJLATA

PtilodontidsB

Litotherium complicatum,^ new genus and species

Type.—A. M. No. 22196. Isolated last upper promolar? Collected by Miss R.
Husband, 1928.

Horizon and Locality.—Just above Coal Vein No. 3, Fort Union Group, Eagle

Coal Mine, Bear Creek, Montana.

Characters.—Tooth with three rows of cusps. The largest row (probably

internal) with five cusps, forming a shearing edge. A median row, dependent on this,

of three cusps, the terminal one poorly differentiated. The? short-

est row (?external) with two cusps, opposite one end of the longer

row, enclosing a basin between themselves and the median row.

Enamel wrinkled. Length 3.2 mm., maximum width 2.3 mm.

Although so isolated, this tooth deserves designa-

tion because it is so extraordinary and because it is the

best evidence yet obtained of the presence of niultituber-

culates in this deposit. Its affinities are doubtful, but it

is very probable that it is a multituberculate of the

family Ptilodontidae. In no other group known to me do

teeth even distantly similar occur. The resemblance, so

far as it goes, is with the last upper prcmolar of Ptilodus.

If this homology is correct, this tooth of Litotherium differs from that

of Ptilodus, chiefly in the fewer cusps of the internal row, very feeble

development of the median row, and squarer truncation of the end.

The external two cusps are very like those of Ptilodus medixvus C^Chirox

plicatus^^), save for the presence of a basin between these and the mid-

row, apparently related to the deficiency of the latter. The character of

the cusps and of the enamel and the broader character of crown shape

and structure are also sufficiently similar to warrant a tentative hypo-

thesis of relationship.

Fig. 1. Litn-

theriurn compli-

cat urn, new genus

and species. Last

upper premolar.

Type. Crown
view. Four times

natural size.

7PRIMATES

?Ple8iadapid80

Cf. Labidolemur sp.

In the collection is a single upper molar (A. M. No. 22195) of very

small size, measuring only 1,5 mm. anterposteriorly. Paracone and meta-

cone are conical, the protocone internal to the paracone. There are no

external or internal cingula, but there is a narrow anterior cingulum and

iXfrAf, frugal Oijplov, beaat—from ita want of prodigality in leaving evidence of its existence. Com*
pUcatum, from the form of the type tooth.
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a broad basined posterior cingulum, without a definite hypocone. The
tooth evidently belongs to a plesiadapid or tarsioid and resembles Phench

colemur save in its smaller size, absence of external

cingulum, slightly less developed hypocone cingulum.

For this reason it may well belong to Labidohmur

which, as known from lower jaws, also resembles Phe-

Fig. 2. Cf. nacolemur but is also much smaller, and which is

Labidohmur sp. known to occur at Bear Creek (L. kayi Simpson).

Upper molar.

Crown view.

Four times nat-

ural size.

The present specimen seems too small for L. kayi^ al-

though it might belong here. The variety of these small

primates (or insectivores) is so great, however, that

little weight attaches to this reference.

7PRIMATES

?Tarsiid»

Carpolestes aquilee/ new species

Type.—Amer. Mus. No. 2223.3, Right lower jaw with P4-M3 .

Paratypk.—Amor. Mua. No. 22190, right lower jaw with P4-M2 Both type

and paratype collected by R. Husband.

Horizon and IjOCality. —Above Coal Vein No. 3, Fort Union Group. Eagle

Mine, B(iar Creek, Montana.

Diagnosis.—Length P4-M2 ,
0.2 mm. P4 about 10% smaller than in C. nigridena

and slightly smaller relative to the molars. Molars relatively narrower basally.

Various isolated specimens of P4 suggested

that two species were probably present, and

present material apparently establishes

A.M 22233 this.

Fig. 3 . Carpolestes aquihe, From the adaptive type, one might sup-
new species. Right lower jaw that this genus would have an enlarged

gliriform incisor, but no incisor root is to be
view. Three times natural

, , V. . • • ,

gi^e.
observed under P4 in any specimen examined

by me, nor is one present in Carpodaptes,

P4-M2 of Carpolestes aquilx agree, save in proportions, with those

of C, nigridens. The present type reveals Ms in this peculiar genus. As
inferred, it is closely similar to that of Carpodaptes and is of tarsioid

or plesiadapid type. The trigonid is short and is somewhat broader than

th%t of M2. As in the latter, the paraconid and metaconid are closely

approximated, the former slightly smaller and more external, while the

protoconid is lower than either. The talonid is similar in general struc-

ture to that of Washakius or Plesiadapis, for example, elongate, bilobed

Un allusion to its source, the Eagle Mine.
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(the posterior lobe the narrowest part of the tooth), distinct entoconid,

double hypoconulid.

Taniodonta

Stylinodontidso

?Psittacotherium lobdelli,^ new species

Tipe.—Ainer. Mus. No. 22234. Isolated cheek tooth.

Paratypes.—Amor. Mus. No. 22235, incisor. Car-

negie Museum No. 11560, canine. Type and paratypes

presented by J. F. Iwol)dell.

Horizon and L(x:ality.—Above Coal Vein No. 3,

Fort Union Group, Eagle Mine, Bear Creek, Montana.

Diagnosis.—U pper preinolar (?) one-rooted, higher

crowned than in Ffuttacothvrium mHllifragnm^ but

lower than in Calamodoii and with (‘xternal and internal

band-like basal (‘xpansions of enann*! only incipient.

Lower canine with longcx ('iiamel band and more persist-

ent growth than in F. muliifragum, v^mwmA not grooved

longitudinally, enamel-free j)orti<)n coinpr(\ss('d trans-

versely.

The canine has been described in the Annals

of the C/arnegie Museum, where it was point(‘d

out that it does not belong to any previously

established species. With the discovt^ry of two

more specimens, it seems best to assign a name
to this little-known but clearly distinct form.

The known material suggests that th(» Bi'ar

Creek animal is intermediate in structure b(*-

tween Psittacotherium inultifragum and Calarno-

don simplex, but probably somewhat closer to

the former.

The cheek tooth, Amer. i\[us. No. 22234,

is probably an upper premolar. The upper

teeth are not well known in any tieniodont,

and comparisons are hence difficult, but there

are isolated teeth of Psittacotherimn and of

Calamodon in the collection, which, although of

Fig. 4. /Fsillacolhiriurn

lohdelli, ri(;w sp(ici(Js. Chock

tooth. 4’'ypc. Crown and

doubtful position, are apparently homologous

with this tooth. The root is single, but with

vestigial vertical sulci. The oval crown bears

a large cusp on one side, from which there ex-

end views. Arrow in upper

figure marks direction from

which lower figure was

drawn. Twice natural size.

tends along one end a cuspidate ridge to appoint near a smaller but

*Iu honor of Mr. J. F. Lobdcll, superintendent of the Ea^le Mine* discoverer of the species.
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prominent cusp on the other side of the tooth. Below the main cusp,

on the internal side, if this is truly an upper premolar, the enamel ex-

tends downward for some distance, forming an incipient band, while on

the other side the extension is less marked and the enamel terminates in

two sharp points. These characters are advances over P. muUifragum

and definitely foreshadow the more specialized Calamodon.

CONDYLARTHRA

PhenacodontidsB

Phenacodus cf. piimasTUS hemiconus (Cop>e)

The facies of this deposit is such that ungulates, predominant in

most fossil faunas, are excessively rare. In the American Museum col-

lection there is only one tooth surely referable to this group, A. M. No.

22197. This is the right of a phenacodont. It is

broken around the edges, but all the cusps are present

and are almost unworn. It is much more progressive

than Tetraclddnodon, the Torrejon genus which occurs

also in the Swcetgrass County (Fish Creek) Fort

Union, and it has a very strong, distinct mesostyle.

In point of evolutionary grade, the isolated tooth

cannot be distinguished from Gray Bull (classic

Wasatch) specimens. It agrees exactly in size and all

other observable characters with a specimen from the

Clark Fork referred to Phenacodus primsevus hemi-

conus. It is possible, although improbable in view

of this exact agreement, that a complete dentition

would aline this form rather with the long suspected

but not yet exactly defined intermediate grade which

is supposed to occur in the Upper Paleocene and to be transitionalbetween

Tetraclsenodon on the one hand, and Phenacodus and Ectodon on the other.

The latter genera do occur, typically developed, in the Upper Paleocene,

however. But the exact reference is not very important, while the fact

that this is a progressive and surely post-Torrejon type of phenacodont is

established and is highly important.

Fig. 6 Phenacodus

cf
.

primsevus • hem-

iconus (Cope;.
Right M*. Crown
view. Twice natural

size.
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BEES FROM THE AUSTRALIAN REGION

By T. D. a. Cockerell

PART I.—NORTHERN TERRITORY OF AUSTRALIA

Seme time ago Mr. Herbert F. Schwarz received from Mr. Charles

Barrett an interesting collection of Australian bees, now placed in the

American Museum. Among these I find a considerable series collected

by G. F. Hill in the Northern Territory, principally at Port Darwin.

The bee-fauna of this region is little known, and the material justifies a

special report, in which I include the bees collected by myself at Port

Darwin, March 12, 1928. Mr. Hill is well known for his important

contributions to the knowledge of Australian termites.

Pftlasorhiza tumeriana viridimutans Cockerell

2 9 ,
Port Darwin (Hill).

Hylasus albonitens (Cockerell)

1 9 ,
thirty miles cast of Port Darwin (Hill).

HylsBUB baudinensis (Cockerell)

One from Port Darwin (Hill).

Meroglossa eucalypti variety hilli, new variety

cT.—Scutcllum pale yellow right across; stigma paler. Abdomen and legs dark

reddish.

Port Darwin (Hill).

Meroglossa deceptor Perkins

9 .—Clypeus and supraclypeal region, and also mtisothorax, clear terracotta-red;

tubercles entirely dark; scutellum and postscutellum red; axillxe pale yellow. Ab-

domen dark red suffused with blackish.

Port Darwin (Hill). Previously known only from the male.

Paracolletes tropicalis, new species

9 .—Length, about or slightly over 6 nun.
;
bV^ck, with the mandibles and labrum

dear red, teguke ferruginous, hind margins of abdominal segments broadly dark red-

dish-brown; knees broadly, anterior and middle tibiae in front, hind tibiae broadly at

base and narrowly at apex, and all the tarsi, clear ferruginous. Head rather broad;
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face, and some distance up sides of front, covered with pure white hair; flagellum

obscurely reddened beneath. Thorax above with thin erect white hair; mesothorax

polished, with widely spaced, strong punctures; scutellum shining, and with strong

punctures; area of metathorax with a sharp transverse keel, above which is a shining

space crossed by widely separated ridges. Wings clear; stigma well developed but

not very large, rufous; nervures rather pale; basal nervure falling short of nervulus;

second cubital cell very broad, receiving recurrent nervure a little before middle;

third cubital about as broad above as second, receiving second recurrent a short dis-

tance from end. Abdomen shining, but distinctly and closely punctured; apical

plate clear red. The most remarkable feature is the very short flagellum (for a male);

it is not so long as the eye.

Melville Island (G F. Hill).

It is among the minute species readily known by the short dark

flagellum, combined with red mandibles and largely red legs.

Halictus woods! Cockerell

2 9 ,
Port Darwin at Eucalyptm (Cockerell); 1 9 (Hill).

The color of the mesothorax varies, and I now think that H. behri

Cockerell, with brilliant blue mesothorax and blue clypeus, is probably

only a variation. The name Halictus behri has priority of place.

Halictus dampieri Cockerell

6 9 1
Port Darwin, at Eucalyptus, (Cockerell)

; 1 9 ,
October 9,

1915 (Hill).

Halictus murrayi Cockerell

3 9 ,
Port Darwin, at Eucalyptus, (Cockerell).

Very near to H, pavonellus Cockerell, differing by the black abdomen

and legs. //. murrayi was previously known only from the holotype in

the British Museum.
i

Halictus eyrai darwiniensis, new subspecies

9 .—Differs only in the coloration of the abdomen which, instead of being clear

red, is very dark brown, almost black, often with the base more or less red.

6 9 I
January 1, 1915, Port Darwin, Northern Territory (Hill).

This was labelled H. sphecodopsis Cockerell, but that was based on a male

with dark reddish-brown stigma, and the face with yellowish hair,

Halictus hilli# new species

cfi.—^Length, about 6 mm.; head and thorax steel-blue, the mesothorax and clyp-

eus somewhat greenish, scutellum with the polished impunctate disc olive-green,

strongly contrasting with the pure-blue metathorax; mandibles rather dark red.

Head broad, eyes very strongly converging below; clypeus dullish, with distinct,
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separate punctures; flagellum moderately long, deep castaneous beneath; hair of

head and thorax thin, white. Mesothorax polished, with scattered punctures; meso-
pleura rather dull; area of metathorax with very strong longitudinal plicae, and
sharply limited posteriorly; posterior truncation glistening, sharply limited at sides;

tegulsB rufous. Wings clear, iridescent; stigma dark reddish; nervures pale brown;

second and third cubital cells alike, small and narrow; first recurrent nervure joining

second cubital cell a little before the end, outer nervures evanescent. Ijcgs dark brown,

with anterior tibiae in front, and all the tarsi, pale reddish. Abdomen steel-blue,

broadly reddened at bases of third and fourth segments (when the abdomen is con-

tracted, this will hardly be evident, but the apices of the segments before are somewhat
reddened).

Sculptural Characters (Micro.scopic).—Front strongly longitudinally striate

at sides, but in middle, below the ocelli, strongly transversely striate, this transverse

striation extending at least as far down as the level of the middle of the scape. Meso-

thorax finely lineolate, sparsely punctured, and with delicate oblique plicae at sides;

scutellum very sparsely punctured; area of metathorax with variously imperfect

transverse rugae at right angles to the large longitudinal ones.

Port Darwin (G. F. Hill).

Related to H, caloundrensis Cockerell, but with lighter stigma and

different coloration, so I think it is not its male. It is not the male of //.

woodsi Cockerell, which has the tibiae ferruginous in this sex, and the

flagellum much shorter. In having the striae before the middle ocellus

transverse, it departs from IL caloundrensis and resembles //. hehri trans-

volans Cockerell, which is very different in other respects.

HiJictus nigropolitus, new species

9.—Length, nearly 6 mm.; robust, with very broad abdomen; pure black,

including legs, shining, with scanty grayish-white hair on hea4 and thorax, conspicu-

ous around tubercles. Head broad; mandibles red in middle; clypeus very short,

highly polished, with scattered punctures; supraclypeal area shining; malar space

obsolete; front dull, glistening at sides; sides of vertex shining; scape long; flagellum

dusky reddish beneath. Mesothorax highly polished, with rather numerous scattered

punctures; scutellum polished, strongly shining, with no median sulcus; area of

metathorax semilunar, short, bounded by an obtuse shining rim; sinface of area

rugulose, the separate plicsB not well defined, the sculpture coarse; mesopleura dull

and rough; tegulae shining rufous, dark at base. Wings clear; stigma large, very dark

reddish; outer recurrent and intercubitus evanescent; third cubital cell much larger

than second; first recurrent meeting second intercubitus. Legs with pale h lir, a rod

tuft at end of hind basitarsi. Abdomen shining black, very finely punctured, with

very little hair, and no bands or spots; venter with long white hair, forming a scopa.

Sculptural Characters (Microscopic).—Hind spur with a long stout spine,

and a low rounded lamella. Front very densely punctured, not at all striate. Punc-

tures of anterior part of mesothorax of two sizcj, the larger ones more or less definitely

in rows; postscutellum very finely punctured, its posterior portion with very fine striae;

rugae of area of metathorax wrinkled or vermiform, forming a sort of irregular net-

work.
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1 9 ,
Port Darwin (Cockerell).

In various tables this runs persistently to the vicinity of H, sturti

Cockerell, from which it is easily known by the sculpture of the meso-

thorax; it is also less robust. From //. helichrysi Cockerell it is easily

distinguished by the almost bare abdomen. It is near H. semipolitm

Cockerell, but much larger and more robust, and the area of the meta-

thorax differs. It is easily distinguished from H, blackbumi Cockerell

by the shining thorax. The dark stigma shows that it cannot, be the

female of //. bursarix Cockerell.

Nomia melvilliana, new species

cf .—Length, a little over 7 mm.; black, almost exactly like N. kurandina

Cockerell, for which 1 at first took it, but certainly distinct by the shorter flagellum,

which is somewhat over 2 mm. long (about 3.3 mm. in kurandina). It also differs in

being less robust, with the hair on the face dull and slightly yellowish (not pure white

as in kurandina). The flagellum is conspicuously dark red beneath; the punctures of

the mesothorax finer than in kurandina; tegulae pale testaceous; hair of postscutel-

lum tinted with reddish in middle; spot at wing-tip smaller and more sharply defined,

not spreading far from costa; anterior femora ferruginous apically, their tibise entirely

red in front, middle and hind basitarsi pallid, darkened apically; first abdominal

segment with a small dense spot of white hair on each side, second with a short dense

white hair-band on each side, third with a broadly interrupted band, very much
narrower than the band on kurandina

,

fourth with only thin inconspicuous hair.

Type from Melville Island (G. F. Hill). There is also one (with-

out head) collected by Hill at Port Darwin.

Nomia macularis Friese, from Mackay, is doubtless N. kurandina

Cockerell, though the description does not fit quite well. I have N»

kurandina from Mackay.

Allodape siznillixna Smith

1 9 ,
Port Darwin (Cockerell)

; 1 9 ,
Port Darwin (Hill)

; 1 9 ,

Melville Island (Hill).

Allodape unicolor Smith
• •

1 9 , 1 cf ,
Port Darwin (Cockerell)

;
numerous specimens taken by

Hill at Port Darwin.

Allodape diminuta Cockerell

One from Port Darwin (Hill).

Mesotrichia bryorum Fabricius

1 9 ,
Port Darwin (Hill). This species was one of the discoveries of

^Cpbk’s first expedition. ^
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Anthophora aeruginosa Smith

1 9 ,
Port Darwin, October 27, 1914 (Hill).

Anthophora walkeri (^ockc'rell

1 cf’, 1 9 ,
Melville Island; 1 9 ,

Port Darwin. All were collected

by Hill.

The color of the abdominal bands varies from emerald-green to pale

blue.

Anthophora chlorocyanea Oockerell

2 9 ,
one from Melville Island, the other from Port Darwin (Hill).

Not quite typical, but I cannot separate the specimens from A.

chlorocyanea.

Crocisa omissa (k)ckerell

1 cf, Daly River, February 21, 1915 (Hill); 1 9 ,
thirty miles east

of Port Darwin (Hill),

Crocisa lamprosoma Boisduval

1 9 ,
Roper River (Hill).

Lithurgus rubricatus Smith

1 cT*, Pine Ck. (Hill). 1 suppose Ck. stands for (h’eek.

Megachile barvonensis Cockerell

1 cT, Port Darwin (Hill).

This specimen was compared with the type.

Megachile sequior Cockerell

1 9 ,
Port Darwin, February 13, 1914 (Hill).

Megachile cetera Cockerell

1 9 ,
Port Darwin (Hill).

Megachile dinognatha Cockerell

1 9 ,
Roper River, Northern Territory (Hill).

I described this recently from a specimen in the Queensland Mu-
seum taken by H. H. Batchelor at Hughenden, Queensland, on the edge

of the Richmond Downs. The female resembles M. macleaiji Cockerell,

but is larger and much more robust. 3 he head is very large
;
the eyes are

very strongly diverging below; the clypeus is extremely short and broad,

with its lower edge finely crinkled; the mandibles are massive, broadened
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apically. The wings are dark fuliginous; the metathorax with white

hair. Theire is a large bright ferruginous patch on the apical part of the

abdomen, beginning on the margin of the fourth tergite; the ventral

scopa is light reddish.

Megachile leucopogon, new species

c^.—Length, about 7 mm.; black, rather robust; mandibles, longelender flagel-

lum, and legs, all black; eyes pale reddish. Head large, eyes moderately converging

below; face and front densely covered with long, pure white hair; under side of head

with long white hair; vertex closely punctured, with thin pale hair. Thorax with

white hair, tinged with creamy dorsally, very thin on mesothorax; mesothorax and
scutellum somewhat glistening, but very finely and closely punctured; tegulss dark

rufous. Wings hyaline, faintly dusky apically; stigma and nervures brown. Legs

with white hair; anterior cox® polished, with short sharp spines; anterior femora

reddened on face opposed to tibi®; anterior tarsi little modified, but the joints are

thickened, with much white hair; hind tibi© with conspicuous pure white hair at

apex; hind tarsi thickened. Abdomen short and broad, the segments with narrow

entire pale ochreous-tinted hair-bands; the first segment covered with pale hair,

except a subapical band; the sixth dorsally covered all over with dense white hair;

the transverse keel deeply emarginate and bilobed.

Port Darwin (G. F. Hill).

I hesitated whether to place this as the male of M, cetera Cockerell,

but it seems too different from the female, though evidently allied. From
the male of M. tirnberlakei Cockerell (near which it runs in my table) it is

readily known by the rounded (not dentate) apical lobes of the abdomen
the stouter tarsi, and the much shorter and broader hind basitarsus.

The middle tarsi have very long white hair behind, which is not true of

M, tirnberlakei. The light hair on the fifth tergite and other characters

separate it from M. palmarum Perkins.

Megachila ignescans, new species

9.—Length, 10.6-11.6 mm.; black, broad, thorax not spotted, abdomen with
' narrow entire dull-white hair-bands, the dorsal surface with metallic colors, not

always distinct; ventral scopa bright ferruginous, black on apical part of last seg-

ment. Mandibles black, very broad; clypeus convex, densely punctured, but rather

broadly shining in middle; supraclypeal area strongly punctured; antenn® entirely

black; face and front with cream-colored hair, but thin inconspicuous black hair on

disc of clypeus; cheeks with white hair, vertex with black. Mesothorax and scutel-

lum glistening, but well punctured, anteriorly the mesothorax is dullish and very

densely punctured; discs of mesothorax and scutellum with rather short black hair;

white hair inscutello-mesothoracic suture, and much white hair on pleura and meta-

thorax; mesopleura entremely densely and finely punctured; tegul® black. Wings
dlisky; second cubital cell very long. Legs stout, very dark reddish, their hair pale,

on inner side of tarsi red; hind basitarsi with black hair on hind margin; middle tarsi

very thick; hind basitarsi broadened. Abdomen -Hning, finelypunctured.
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2 9.—Type from Melville Island (Melville Island is a large flat island just off

the coast by Port Darwin; it can hardly be expected to have a fauna different from
that of the adjacent mainland); cotype from Port Darwin, both collected by Hill.

Runs next to M. pictiventris Smith, but it is smaller, and easily

known by the white hair-bands on the abdomen. It is also somewhat
related to M* hsematogaatra Cockerell.

Megachile tenuicincta, new species

9.—Type, Length, nearly 10 mm.; black, of the style of M. quinquelineata

Cockerell, with mostly white (not fulvous or ochraceous) pubescence, black on vertex

and scutellum, and scattered black hairs on mesothorax; ventral scopa shining white,

black on last segment. Mandibles black, broad, quadridentate; clypeus dull, ex-

tremely densely and finely punctured, the lower margin shining; supraclypoal area

well punctured, but with a broad polished space in middle anteriorly; flagellum

with a very faint reddish tinge below; vertex very closely ])unctured. Mesothorax

and scutellum finely and extremely densely punctured, suture between them filled

with dense white tomentum; tegulce black. Wings hyaline, very faintly dusky.

Legs with white hair, reddish on inner aide of tarsi; middle tarsi thick and very hairy;

hind basitarsi broadened. Abdomen somewhat shining, well punctured, with five

narrow entire white hair-bands.

d^.—Length, about 8 mm.; broad and compact. Face and front covered with

white hair; long black hairs at sides of face and base of clypeus; flagellum slender,

black. Legs very dark reddish; anterior coxae with rather long sharp spines; anterior

tibiae more brightly colored apically in front; anterior tarsi dark brown, not much
modified, but the basitarsi have posteriorly a long-oval black lobe; middle iind hind

tarsi thick, the hind basitarsi very short and stout. Abdomen short and broad, with

very narrow pure white hair-bands; fifth segment with no pale hair on disc; sixth

above very densely covered with pure white tomentum; th(^ keel with a pair of broad

rounded lobes separated by a deej) emargination ;
venter reddened, with dense white

hair bands.

Type ( 9 ) taken thirty miles oast of Port Darwin; 1 cf ,
1 9 ,

Port

Darwin; 1 cf ,
near Port Darwin. All were collected by Hill.

Both sexes run near the Hawaiian M, palmarum Perkins, but are

easily separated by the pubescence, especially the lonsf black hair on the

head and the thorax above in both sexes. In this feature M. tenuicincta

resembles M. quinquelineata Cockerell, from which it is efisily separated

(9) by the dense white hair forming the posterior fringe (j.'* the hind

tarsi, this in M, quinquelineata being long and black. By the tarsal hair

it falls rather with M, cetera Cockerell, which lacks the long black hair on

the thorax above, and has a median smooth line or band on the clypeus.

C<Bliozy8 albolineata Cockerell

1 cf ,
near Port Darwin (Hill).
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Codlioxys albolineata variety darwiniensisi new variety

r? .—Mesothorax dark red, black along posterior margin. Legs dark red, the

femora rather bright.

1 Port Darwin (Hill).

The peculiar coloration suggests a distinct species, and Holmberg in

dealing with the Argentine species makes the red or black mesothorax a

prime character for the separation of specie\s in his key. Nevertheless,

after close comparisons, I am confident that the present insect represents

no more than a color-variety.

Trigona carbonaria* Smith

I took five at Port Darwin, and Hill- collected the same number at

the same place.

PuKvious Recohds

The following species have been previously recorded from Port

Darwin.

IfyUpus hatidmemis Cockerell

Euryglossa euxantha Perkins

Euryglossa sxd)Jum Cockerell

Meroglossa deciyiem Perkins

Pnlaeorhiza turneriana nridimuiam Cockerell

Turrierella doddi Perkins

Nomia dnrwinorurn Cockerell

Crocisa darwini Cockerell

flalictuH behri Cockerell

Halicius urbanus Smith

Halid us woodsi Cockerell

Anthophom srrxiginosa Smith

Anthophora darwini Cockerell

Mi'gachile darwiniana Cockerell

Mcgachile micrerxjthrura Cockerell

Thaumalosoma turneri M.-W.

The following species have been previously recorded from Adelaide

River, Northern Territory.

Paracolletes colletellus Cockerell Ilalidus murrayi Cockerell

Palseorhiza perviridis Cockerell ' Anthophora adelaidse Cockerell

Trigona Isrviceps Smith

The following species have been previously recorded from Port

Essington, Northern Territory.

Meroglossa canalicidata Smith Megachile mystacea Fabricius

Nomia srnea Smith. Trigona essingtoni Cockerell

‘Since writinu the above I have receivotl from Mr. Harold Hockinfpi a scriee of Trigona which he
collected on the Cape York Peninsula. They are in general exactly like T. carhonaria, but distinctly

larger, with the flagellum clear red beneath, and the scutelluin with much coarse black hair. Mr. Hock-
ings finds thai the^y^ differ in thenr nesting habits, building a large cellular excrescence over the entrance
to the nest. This is not T. angophorx Cockerell, but iaa species or subspecies very close' to T. carbonaria.
I call it T. carbonaria hoekingru new subspecies. On re-examining my specimens of T. carbonaria which
I collected at Port Darwin, I find they are referable to subspecies hockingn, though the red of theflagel-
um beneath is not sb bright.
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PART II.—VICTORIA, NEW SOUTH WALKS, QUEENSLAND,
AND NEW BRITAIN

The.bees recorded in Part II of this paper were mostly sent ))y Mr.

Charles Barrett to Mr. H. F. Schwarz some years a<2:o, but I have added

a certain number of species from my expedition of 1928, and one species

was received from Dr. Friese.

Euprosopis elegans (Smith)

2 9 ,
Ararat, Victoria (G. F. Hill).

Hyl89us nubilosus subnubilosus (Cockerell)

. 9 ,
Victoria (G. F. Hill).

This is distinctly aubnubiUhsm, notwit hstandiujj; the southern locality.

HylsBUS perhumilis ((\>ck(‘rell)

cf*, Seaford, Victoria (VV. F. Hill).

It is like the Tasmanian rac(\

Hylsaus asperithorax (Rayment)

Euryglomi asp^rithorax Rayment, Victorian Naturalist, July, 1927,

p. 75.

It is very ncair to II. eu(feni(4lus (Ck)cker(dl), but distinct ( 9 ) by the

smaller face-marks, and by the quite dull mesothorax, which is minutely

roughened and punctunal instead of microscopically reticulate as in II,

eugeniellus.

Callomelitta picta variety wilsoni, new variety

The abdomen black, banded with bright gnu'ii. The hntiora all dark.

1 9 ,
Elthain, V^ictoria, April 27, 1918 (F. E. Wilson).

Paracolletes maximum, new species

cf
.—Length, about 17 inn.., anterior wing 10 mni.; black, robust. Malar space

linear; mandible.s black, r(»ddened in middk*, not elbowed, the biusal tubercles very

large, the lower margin with very long hair; clypeus dull, depressed in rniddl(% sf>arsely

and weakly punctured; scape shmder, /cry long; third antennal joint much longer

than fourth; antenn® from fourth to ninth joint red beneath; vertex dull; cheeks

with long white hair beneath, but hair of head otherwise fulvous, IxMioming creamy

white at the sides of the face. Mesothorax dull and, liki; the scutellurn, densely

covered with thick moss-lHce very bright fox-red hair; tul^rcles with hair of the same

color; thorax f»t sides and posteriorly with very long creamy-white hair; area of meta-

thorax dull, without evident sculpture; tegul® dark rufous, thickly tufted with red

hair in front. Wings brownish, stigin.* and ruTvures dark fuscous; stigma rudimen-

tary; basal nervure practically straight in its lower part, falling short of nervulus;

second cubital cell very broad, moderately contracted above, receiving first recurrent
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nervure at its middle; third cubital about as broad above as second, produced apically,

receiving the second recurrent nemire a considerable distance from the end; the

marginal cell truncate at apex. Legs black, with long pale hair; spurs extremely short;

hind tibial scopa shining white or creamy-white, dark fuscous for a short distance

beyond the knee-plate. Abdomen dull black, without evident punctures, very finely

and thinly tomentose; hind margins of segments very narrowly pallid, second to fourth

with narrow white hair-bands; fifth with long creamy-white hair, and red hair at

each side of the large anal plate; venter with broad white hair-bands.

Victoria (Hill). No other data available.

The first cubital cell is hardly as long below as the next two combined,

and the species, like some others, might as well go in Anthoglossa as

Paracolletes. It does not, however, have the peculiar mandibles of A.

plumata Smith. The species will be readily known by the large size and

bright red, moss-like hair on the thorax above.

Paracolletes fimbriatinus Cockerell

3 cf, Ararat, Victoria (G. F. Hill).

Paracolletes abdominalis Smith

$, Bamawm, Victoria (W. F. Hill).

This species was described from Champion Bay, W. Australia. The
present specimen differs perhaps a little in the more or less infuscated

anterior and middle tibiae and the pale snuff-brown rather than fulvous

hair at the apex of the abdomen, but it cannot well be separated. The
clypeus is shining and very coarsely punctured, without a median keel,

and the flagellum is bright red beneath except at the base. The ferrugi-

nous stigma is small, but not subobsolete. The second recurrent nervure

ends a little distance from the end of the third cubital cell, not very close

to the end as in Smithes type. The bright-red abdomen has no bands,

but much erect white hair on the first segment.

Paracolletes carinatus (Smith)

3 c?, Seaford, Victoria (W. F. Hilt).

Paracolletes melboumensis Cockerell

1 9', Ararat, Victoria (G. F. Hill).

Euryglossa leptospermi Cockerell

2 9 ,
Bamawm, Victoria (W. F. Hill).

^ Euryglossa albosignata, new species

9 .—Length, 8 mm.; head black; flagellum bright ferruginous beneath. Meso-

thorax, scutellum, and postscutellum except sides, very bright red. Legs black, with

knees reddish, small joints of tarsi clear red. Wings clear hyaline, stigma dusky red,
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nervures pallid; teguke dark reddish. Abdomen broad, with a dull surface, green,

with the hind margins of the segments blackened. Extremely similar to E. aureacens

Cockerell, but easily known by the very dense, pure white hair forming a patch on
each side of the narrower face; also by the red on the postscutellum, and the second

recurrent nervure meeting the outer intercubitus. The mesothorax is finely and closely

punctured anteriorly.

Bamawm, Victoria (W. F. Hill).

Parasphecodes plorator Cockerell

1 9 ,
Jenolan, New South Wales, at flowers of Helichrysum lucidum

(syn. H, hracteaium), April 29 (W. P. Cockerell).

Parasphecodes vermiculatus Cockerell

1 cf*, Beaumaris, Victoria, at flowers of Achillea^ March 31 (Cock-

erell).

Related to P. soils Cockerell, but differs as follows: flagellum all

black, first recurrent nervure reaching the third cubital cell, the wings

not reddish, an apical cloud present.

Parasphecodes Wellington! griseipennis, new subspecies

9 .—Wings grayish instead of reddish; sides of front dull, with minute sculpture

between the punctures; mesothorax duller anteriorly; flagellum hardly reddish below.

Jenolan, New South Wales, at flowers of Helichrysum lucidum,

April 29 (W. P. Cockerell). The typical P. wellingtoni Cockerell occurs

in Tasmania.

Parasphecodes wilmattss, new species

9 .—Length, about 9.5 mrii.; robust, head and thorax black, abdomen with first

three segments rich chestnut-red, the others black; mandibles, labrum, antennae,

tegulae and legs all black; thorax broad and robust, its hair and that of head thin, dull

white, with a faint creamy tint dorsally. Clypeus shining, with large scattered punc-

tures, and a strong median sulcus not reaching base or apex; supraedypeal area convex,

somewhat shining but not polished, with well-separated punctures; front and sides of

face dull. Mesothorax and scutelluin dull, closely punctured; punctures of meso-

thorax visible under a lens; area of metathorax large, rounded behind, with weak

radiating plicai, the surface between them microscopically lincola^o; pleura dull and

rough. Wings strongly grayish, darker apically; stigma and nervures dark sepia;

basal nervure falling just short of nervulus; scicond cubital (;ell broad, apjjroximately

square; first recurrent nervure meeting second intercubitus. I^ega with pale hair,

reddish on inner side of anterior tarsi. Abdomen broad, shining, its punctures minute

and not dense evident only undei micro8co})e; no black mark on first segment;

no ventral tubercle.

Jenolan, New South Wales, at flowers of Helichrysum lucidum, April

29 (W. P. CockereU).
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This insect approaches P. gihhosus (Friese), but the area of the meta-

thorax is much shorter, and not broadly squared off behind
;
the red of the

abdomen is brighter. It runs out in Meyer^s and my various tables.

Parasphecodes tripunctatus, new species

cf .^I-«ength, about 9 mm.; rather slender, head and thorax black; abdomen
with the first three tergites bright chestnut-red (the first with a dusky T-mark), the

others black or reddish black, the fourth with a transverse red band (as in the con-

siderably smaller P. minimus Meyer, from Port Philip); tegulsr clear bright fer-

ruginous; anterior tibiae red, rather dusky behind; small joints of anterior tarsi red-

dened apically, but legs otherwise black; clypeus with a very broad lemon-yellow band,

having a large pointed median extension upward; on the yellow are three black spots,

one at each side, and one just lielow the base of the extension. Hair of head and
thorax dull white, tinted with (K'hreous on vertex and scutellum, short and thin on

mesothorax; sides of face and front densely hairy, with an ochreous tint; anUmnae

broken in ty])e, but base of flagellum (and presumably the rest) all black. Area of

metathorax unusually small, rounded iK'hind, sharply defined, with short strong plicae,

the surface between them glistening; other ]mrts of metathorax conspicuously hairy.

Wings long, hyaline, dusky apically; stigma rather pale reddish brown, nervures

fuscous, basal nervure falling conspicuously short of nervulus; second cubital cell

broad; first recurrent nervure meeting second intercubitus. Abdomen moderately

shining, very finely and closely punctured; a deep constriction between first and

second tergites; venter not tuberculate.

Ararat, Victoria (G. F. Hill).

Among Smith’s spcciqH this falls nearest P. talchius, but it is readily

separated by the sculpture of the metathorax and by other characters.

It is also related to P. froggatti Cockerell and P. minimus Meyer. P.

froggaiii is more robust and very hairy. I had to consider whether this

could be the male of P.fultoni C'ockercll, which occurs at Ararat, but the

area of the metathorax is quite different.

Halictus bicingulatus Smith

1 9 ,
Seaford, Victoria (W. F. Hill).

Halictus niveifrons Ck)ckerell

1 cf*, Sandringham, Victoria, April 1 and 6 (Raymcnt and ('ockerell).

Halictus flindersi thor, new subspecies

9 .—Length, about 6 mm. Clypeus and supraclypeal area brilliant coppery red,

or only suffused with this color; basal half of scape red. Mesothorax and scutellum

shining yellowish green, the mesothorax punctate, not plicatulate; area of metathorax

large, with strong irregular rugee; tegulse bright ferruginous. Wings hyaline, stigma

dark brown, nervures pale fuscous. Femora green; knees, tibias, and tarsi chestnut-

red. Alxlomen shining dark blue-green, the depressed portions of the segments more
steel-blue; a large, curled, slightly yellowish ventral scope.
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3 9 ,
Thursday Island, March 15 (C\)ckeroll).

Agrees structurally with //. Cockerell, hut the coloration

is strikingly different.

Halictus lanarius Smith

1 9 , 1 cf ,
Victoria (Hill); 1 9 ,

Jennings, New South Wales, April

25 (Cockerell). Jennings (alt. 2875 ft.) is the name of the New South

Wales part of the border town, which is called Wallangarra on the

Queensland side.

Halictus mesembryanthemi Cockerell

1 9 ,
Beaumaris, Victoria, March 31 ((^^ckerell).

Halictus erythrurus Cockerell

1 9 ,
Croydon, Victoria (\V. F. Hill).

Halictus orbatus vSmith

1 9 ,
Jennings, New South Wales, April 25 (('ockerell).

Halictus victories Cockerell

1 9, Beaumaris, Victoria, at flowers Arliill<a, March 31

(Cockerell).

Halictus microchalceus, new speci(\s

cf .— LiMigth, shghth over S iiini
, whirs hanllv 2.5 rnm H(“ul smsiU ami niihor

narrow, dull yellowish green, brighter on vertex and somewhat shining bi'toro oeelli;

low’er margin of elvjKMis blaek, with no light band; the mandibles dark; fae(‘ with

thin white hair, beautifully plumose, not hiding the surfaee; antennie blaek, the flagel-

lum rather short; thorax with thin white hair; mesothorax dull, moderately shining

anteriorly, yellowish green with \ brassy or ])erha])s slightly eoppery tint; seiitellum

yellowish green, shining; area of inetathorax blue-green, large, semilunar, with ladiat-

ing plicae; posterior truncation small, dull, not very sharply defined; teguhe reddish.

Wings hyaline, stigma very dark browm, nervures pallid; third cubital cell hardly as

broad as the second; outer recurrent and mtercubitus (‘xcessivi'ly weak; hrst recur-

rent nervure joining second cubital cell near end. Femora black, tibue pale red at

Ixith ends, tarsi reddish Abdomen rather narrow, shining, thinly hairy, greenish-

black, the hind.margin.s of the segments pure black; extreme apex reddish; venter

dark.

Sculptural Charactkhs (Microscopic). Front entirelvdulland very minutely

sculptured, longitudinally striate. Mt -othorax and scut (‘Hum with an exc(‘ssiv(*ly

fine dense reticulation, and minute puncture's; area of metathorax with th(‘ very

delicate plicae curv(‘d and intertwined, like a mass of line rootb; t(‘gul{e not puncturc'd.

Thirroul, New South Wales, March 25 (Cockerell).
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This excessively minute species ipay be compared with H.

hackeriellus Cockerell, but is easily distinguished by the much narrower

head and the color of the logs. The color of the mesothorax prevents us

from associating it with the Tasmanian //. limatus Smith.

Halictus granulithorax CU>ckerell

1 9 ,
Melbourne Botanical Garden, April 9 (Rayrnent and Cockerell).

Halictus barretti, new species

9.— LciiRtlj, jihout 5.5 min., anterior wing 4.2 mm.; black, robust, with very

broad abdomen. JIair of head and thorax dull white, with a suggestion of ochreous

dorsally; faeci broad, clypeus shining, front dull; antenme black, the flagellum red-

dened beneath apically. Mesothorax moderately shining but not ])olished, with

minute but distinct ])uncturos; scutellum shining; area of metathorax rugulose;

tegula‘ dark rufous. Wings brownish hyaline, stigma dusky ferruginous, nervures

pallid, ()ut(‘r intercubitus and nrurrent hardly visible; basal nervure falling a little

short of iK'rvulus; third cubitjd C(‘ll (piadrate, much larg(‘r than second. Anterior

and middle knees, and spot at ai)ex of middh^ tibiae.nul. Abdomen shining, hind

mangins of second and following segments reddish; latiTal bas(‘s of second and third

segments with broad patches of grayish-white foment um; venter with thin long

eurvod h Ir.

V‘\' ’Ti’KXL Ciiaka(Ti-:ks (Micitosi’o PIC’).- Front excessiv(‘ly densely and

miiiltttcb punct lin’d, the punctun’s tending to run in obliipie lini's. Area of meta-

thorax "ith tine vc’riniforrn rugie on basal half, the apical half smooth ('X(*ept for

micros^ pic reticulation (the area is thus in the type of II. boircni Cockerell, which is

pther^' ditT(M’('nt); a])(‘\ of area rounded, not sharply defined. The hind spur with

two 1'
:

,

obliipie teeth (thus dilTerent from Jl. humei Cockerell); the first abdominal

segriPM. very finely and (piite closely punctured in the middle, but at each side there

is a l.ir;;e imiiunct ate region.

J:?oaf()rth, Victoria (W. F. Hill).

Named aftta* Mr. ('has. L. l^arrctt, the well-known Australian

naturalist, who transmitted the sp(‘cimen to Mr. Sehwairz.

In Tasmania is found a very remarkable species known only in the

male, //. mucrops ('ocki’rtdl. It is robust, with a very broad abdomen,

like a female. //. hanrttij seen from behind, can readily be taken for II.

tnacropSj having just the same sort of abdomen. It differs from //.

marropfi as fol^oxvs: stigma darker; second cubital cell broader; eyes

dark reddish; inner orbits more curved; face not so hairy; thorax less

hairy, dorsal hair of thorax only about half as long, and with a faint

ochreous tint; teguke darker; surface of mesothorax less shining.

Under the microscope the mesothorax of II. niacrops shows sparse

strong jiunctures on a non-sculptured surface, while II. barretti shows

weaker punctures on a minutely lineolate surface. Allowing for the
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difference of sex, I do not think it possible tluit the two forms can be

identical, but surely II. barretti is closely allied, and will be found to

have a robust male.

Exoneura bicolor Smith

1 9 ,
Beaconsfield, Victoria, January 1, VJlS (F. E. Wilson); 2 9 ,

Wallangarra, Queensland, at flowers of IfypochirriSj A\m\ 26 (Cockerell).

Allodape simillima Smith

1 9 ,
Thursday Island, March 15 (Coclu'n'll).

This is the largest Australian species.

Allodape diminuta ('ocken^ll

V.— LtMijrth, about 5 nun.; facial nuirk inv<‘r.sc-pyr:ui\i<l:il, vny broad abov(‘;

scape all black; tiibcMclc.s lip:ht.

Thursday Island, March 15 ((k)ckerell).

Allodape unicolor Smith

1 cf*, Thursday Island, March 15 (Cockt'ndl).

A small species, but not smaller than A . brihicNsis ( \)ck(M(‘ll and A.

diminuta Cockerell.

Allodape clarissima, new sp(‘cies

cT. Lengtli, (». S niiti. Like A . simillitna Smith, but scape with a white*. strijK* in

front. Clypeus bniad, (lUistrictcd in middle, ivory-white; small lateral face-marks;

labriim white in middle, 'rubercles white; tarsi i)ale red; pleura with much white

hair.

Thursday Island, March 15 ((kjckerell).

rerhai)s a varh'ty of A . HimUlnna.

Allodape plebeia, new species

.
—1^1)0. fieuKth, b inm. Like .-1. sinullirna, but no lab'ral face marks; facial

mark yellowish, very broad above, gradual.^ narrowinf< to the truncate lower end;

labrurn all black
;
anteniue entirely black; tubercles cream-color; stisma very dark.

9 .-^Lcnp;th, about (> mm. Marked like the fnale but more* robust, with consider-

ably broader abdomen. Hind le^s with much .silvery-white hair.

Thursday Island, March 15 ((k)ckerell).

Asaropoda anomala, new specit^s

cf*.- -Type. App(*arinK (exactly like ^i. J)otnbifornitfi (Smith), with broad bare

black band at base of .second tergite, but easily distinguished by the third antennal

joint, which is short and thick (instead of long and slend(ir), and hy the longer flagel-

lum, its length fully 5.5 mm. (instead of about 4). The clyi)eus is slightly keeled, but
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. without black markings, except a, margi^

the posterior ones a little dusky bene^g^ -^f.

red. Red hair of abdomen with a beautifuT

bilobed (without the distinct angle** of A, hombiformts).

9.—Like A. hombiformts, but rather larger and more robust. Hair-bands of

second and third tergites broad, the anterior half greenish; hair of fourth and fifth

segments greenish, with a beautiful golden lustre. The third antennal jomt is long

and slender, about as m A. hombiformts, hut the antennae are somewhat longer than in

that species. ^

1 9 , 1 cT ,
Brisbane, Queensland, a pair without other data.

The distinctive characters of this species, which in so many other

respects resembles bombtformis, were a great surprise to me. I suppose

the species has been passed over as A. bombiforrms, for which it would be

taken on casual inspection.

Anthophora aeruginosa Smith

1 9 ,
Townsville, Queensland (G. F. Hill).

Anthophora zonata (Linnaeus)

9, Brisbane, Queensland; Jennings, New South Wales, at flowers of Tetunum
racemosum, April 28 (Cockerell). 7 cf* Thursday Island, March 15 (Cockerell, W. P.

Cockerell, Alice Mackie, A. Foote).

The males agree with A. zonata as restricted and defined by me in

Anthophora vigilans Smith

,,
about 10 mm. Face-marks dull yellow; clypeus with two black

:e human feet
;

lateral face-marks filling space between clypeus and

Idly yellow in front. Abdominal bands fulvous, shining coppery, with

erneath.

District, New Britain (G. F. Hill),

are much smaller than Smithes female type, but appear to

same species.

outer

and wii

(style oi

Megachile mystacea (Fabricius)

,
Townsville, Queensland (G. F. Hill)

;
Brisbane.

Megachile hilli, new species

.5 mm. Form and aspect of M. mystacea (Fabricius), and de-

by the collector, but easily separated by the following char-

a broad anterior face (separated by a sharp keel from the

and polished; clypeus densely punctured laterally, shining

IS in middle, the lower margin with a couple of projections

supraclypeal area broad, flattened, shining, with sparse,
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fine punctures; clypeal region with very thin black hair, but side

covered with black hair, going up to a little above level of antenn®;

down to margin of supraclypeal area in middle, densely covered with
]

antenn® black, with extreme tip of last joint reddish. Mesothorax shiS

tures sparse on disc; area of metathorax and adjacent parts entirely du\

are very dark. Hind basitarsus extremely broad, with black hair on o4

dark red on inner; the hind tibia has black hair on outer sid(‘, and shor^

hair on inner, and the same is true of its femur. The abdomen is densely

red hair above and below, but the first sc'gment has black hair except alongV

Townsville, Queensland (G. F. Hill).

I had to consider whether this could be the female\

mtidatiformis Cockerell, and, while this is possible, it appears impi

It is closely related to M. placida Smith, described from Gilolo\

Moluscas.

Megachile clotho Smith

1 9 ,
Beining District, New Britain (G. F. Hill).

Megachile pictiventris Smith

3 9 ,
Brisbane, Queensland.

Megachile ignescens Cockerell

2 9 ,
Townsville, Queensland (G. F. Hill).

Megachile ventralis Smith

2 9 ,
Beining District, New Britain (G. F. Hill).

Very close to M. pictiventris Smith, but the abdomen, seen

from above, shows much long black hair at the sides. It was originally

described from Amboina, but Friese has recorded it from New Britain.)*

It is desirable to make direct comparison with Amboina specim'^^

Smith’s short description appears to be fully applicable.
^

examples of M. ventralis in the Hope Museum at Oxford

notes.

i
/

Megachile aurifrons Smith

1 9 ,
Seaford, Victoria (W. F. Hill).

Megachile rhodogastra Cockerell ' 3

2 cf ,
Brisbane, Queensland.

In the British Museum, Meade-Waldo placed this as

pictivvntris Smith, although the abduinen is not at all

Megachile latipes Smith

1 c?, Victoria (Hill).
’
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